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^cn greed is in the saddle, respect 

of the law is cast aside - trial judge 

Guinness 
are jailed 

collapse 
AS THE judge began 
announcing prison sen¬ 
tences on three of the four 
convicted Guinness plot¬ 
ters yesterday* the stock¬ 
broker Anthony Fames 
feinted, striking his head 
on a desk. 

The seven-month trial 
ended in high drama as Mr 
Justice Henry jailed Ernest 
Saunders, the former 
Guinness chairman for 
five years for his part in 
setting up an illegal share 
support operation that en¬ 
abled his company to win 
control of the Distillers 
drinks group in 1986. 
Paroes was jailed for 2Hi 
years and Gerald Reason 
for one year. Ronson was 
also fined £5 million. 

As the judge turned to 
Faroes after sentencing Saun¬ 
ders, the stockbroker fell 
across a desk. His wife, 
Denise, screamed and clam¬ 
bered over a barrier to his 
side. For a moment there was 
pandemonium as Ronson 
and then his wife Gail called 
for a doctor. The judge retired 
and ushers cleared the room. 

Paroes lay fin1 some time 
across the desk before he was 
able to sit in dazed fashion. He 
was taken to the cells for 
examination. When he re¬ 
turned to the court after an 
hour he declined the judge’s 
permission to sit. 

Mr Justice Henry said the 
sentences wtiy ja wngiMp fo' 
anyone eontemplatiflg crim¬ 
inal activity in the City and 
told Ronson that hut lor his 

By Paul Wilkinson 

tremendous charity work, his 
sentence could have been 
longer. Ronson and Faroes 
were each ordered to nav 
£440,000 costs. 

The judge said: “The sen¬ 
tence I pass must send a dear 
message that persons who seek 

commercial advantage by act¬ 
ing dishonestly can expect 
little mercy from the courts.” 

On Monday, foe jury had 
found Saunders guilty of 12 
charges of conspiracy, theft 
and false accounting. Ronson 
was found guilty of four 
charges and Paroes of six. 

Addressing all three defen¬ 
dants, the judge said: “The 
vice with which we are dealing 
is the corruption of public and 
commercial life. We are deal¬ 
ing withthe problem against 
Khe_tec<$ro_uhdof the CEmate’' ethos of those- 
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Title kept 
by Christie 
Linford Christie dismissed the 
doubts about his form this 
season to retain bis 100 metres. 
European athletics champ¬ 
ionship title in Split yesterday. 
Christie, aged 30, recorded his 
fastest time of the season at 
10.00 seconds, and is the 
oldest man to win the title. 

Britain also won the bronze 
medal through John Regis, 
who is also (he favourite for 
the 200 metres later in the 
championships-Page 38 

Acca hmhii t jailed 
An accountant who claimed 
he stole tickets for a rugby 
international to expose cor¬ 
porate hospitality deals was 
jailed yesterday for burglary 
and blackmail-—Page 5 

Cambodia plan 
A proposed United Nationals 
peace plan to end the civil war 
in Cambodia could put the 
body in virtual control of the 
country until elections are 
held, and involve the largest 
peace-keeping force- 

in the City in 1986.' 
Takeovers that went on at 

the time were often regarded 
as battles. “In such batiks the 
stakes are high, the pressures 
intense and the rewards of 
success potentially corrupting. 
The danger is that when men 
are hellbent on victory and 
greed is in the saddle, all 
normal commercial propriety 
and respect of the law are cast 
aside in the rush and the 
individual voice of conscience 
cannot be heard.” ■ 

He said the evidence had 
shown that aspects of the 
Distillers takeover were nei¬ 
ther within the law nor within 
the letter or spirit of the City’s 
takeover code. “These activ¬ 
ities were an attack on the 
integrity of the market That 
corruption led quite predict¬ 
ably to personal corruption: 
the payment of vast sums of 
shareholders’ money to those 
not entitled to them.” 

Much had been made of the 
unusual nature of the trial but 

there were other forms of 
“white-collar crime” going on 
around the country without 
the blaze of publicity this one 
had attracted. 

“Whether the man is a clerk 
in an accounts department or 
a captain of industry the effect 
is the same, that his life is 
generally in ruins. The feet 
that a captain of industry has 
further to fell than an accounts 
clerk does not increase the 
mitigation on his behalf” 

Turning to Saunders di¬ 
rectly, the judge said the jury 
had found him guilty of 
dishonesty on a massive scale 
in his privileged position. 

He was quite satisfied that 
Saunders was “at the heart of 
the dishonest conduct which 
occurred in Guinness at the 
time. 1 doubt whether you 
were the inventor of the illegal 
share support scheme, but 
without your knowledge that 
scheme would not have gone 
ahead. You gave support to it 
and you encouraged it 

“But for the existence of 
that scheme the outrageously 
high payments would not 
have been made. These re¬ 
wards exceeded the dreams of 
avarice: Yon knew of them 
and you sanctioned them. 
You acted dishonestly.” 

Thqudge described Saun¬ 
ders as a single-minded man 
who would have been deter¬ 
mined to win at all costs, but 
he. added: “I am satisfied you 
would not have been sucked 
into dishonesty hut for the 

;ys>: ' ■ 

Denise Ptoses leaves court yesterday after seeing her nusbaiiEd collapse before he was jailed for 2 lh years 

Sentencing Ronson, the 
judge said the jury had seen 
through his claims that he 
believed his involvement was 
legitimate at the time. 

Ronson’s conduct was diffi¬ 
cult to reconcile with the 
tribute paid to him in court. “1 
can only reconcile that in this 
way. tins must have been a 
moment of greed, an abberent 
moment of greed, in an other¬ 
wise exemplary life.” 

To send Ronson to jail 
would be to deprive the 
community of a great bene¬ 
factor, but jail was the appro¬ 
priate sentence: 

The fourth defendant in the 
trial, the financier Sir Jack 
Lyons who was found guilty of 
six charges, will be sentenced 
on September 25. 

Widespread support, page 4 
Nicholas Goodboa, page 10 

Open jails, page 16 
Legal provisions, page 21 

Comment, page 23 

Power price 
The 12 regional electricity 
companies which will be sold 
to the public this autumn 
could be worth £125 billion 
less than the government has 
indicated-Page 21 

Degree places 
Vacancies for degree courses 
in law, business administra¬ 
tion, architecture, creative art, 
agriculture and mass 
communications at univer¬ 
sities and colleges are pub¬ 
lished today. Places for 
physical sciences, medicine, 
dentistry and biological sci¬ 
ences will be published 
tomorrow-Page 32 

Degrees awarded by Leicester 
university are published 
today-Page 33 
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Prison a far cry from 
champagne lifestyle 
By Staff Reporter 

CONDITIONS for the three 
jailed men will be a far cry 
from those to which they have 
been used. They had their first 
taste of jail on Monday night 
when, after the guilty verdicts, 
they were driven the short 
distance from the relatively 
modern cells at Southwark 
Crown Court to 100-year-old 
Brixton prison. It was to 
Bruton that they went again 
last night in a prison van with 
other prisoners on trial at 
Southwark. 

Brixton prison is one of 
London’s holding points for 
remand and newly convicted 
prisoners. New inmates are 
usually strip-searched before 

haying a shower and changing 
civilian clothes for prison uni¬ 
form of shirt, and blue slacks. 
Inmates are allowed only a 
few pence as pocket money. 

Over the next few days 
prison staff will assess them to 
decide where they can be 
transferred to serve the rest of 
their sentences. The three 
would hope to go to an open 
prison for low security in¬ 
mates where conditions are 
less repressive. They might at 
first, however, have to spend 
some of their sentences in an 
enclosed jail with a low sec¬ 
urity rating. 

Saunders last briefly experi¬ 
enced prison in May 1987 

Contimed on page 20, cot 1 
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sf! p Brifli ffa 
know everything about the 
whole situation. let us have 
the debate between me and. 
them on television for the 
whole world to sec.” he said. 

Iraq insisted, however, that 
h would not discuss its annex¬ 
ation of Kuwait with the WesL 
“It has become Iraq’s nine¬ 
teenth province and there is 
no discussing this,” the Iraqi 
information director, Naji al- 
Hadithi. said in an interview 
with a French radio station. 

President Mubarak of 
Egypt, however, continued to 
hope that Iraq would with¬ 
draw. “We don't want war. 
We want a peaceful solution.” 
he told a news conference in 

Continued on page 20, col 3 

By Our Foreign Staff 

IRAQ has declared Kuwait its 
nineteenth province, renamed 
its capital and created a new 
district named after President 
Saddam Hussein, who yes¬ 
terday said he was freeing a 
British family and offered to 
hold a (devised debate about 
the Gulf with President Bush 
and Margaret Thatcher. 

Iraq also said it would expel 
some American diplomats in 
retaliation for Washington’s 
expulsion of 36 Iraqi embassy 
staff on Monday. The United 
States said it had “less than a 
dozen” officials in Baghdad. 

The decrees about Kuwait 
published yesterday were 
immediately denounced as a 
“conspicuous challenge to 
international will” by the 
Kuwaiti government in exile. 
Saudi Arabia’s foreign min- 
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ister. Prince Saud al-Faisal. 
said: “It's an Iraqi method of 
putting peace moves in peril. 
It is completely incompatible 
with the arrival of Perez de 
Cuellar in the region.” Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, who will 
arrive in Amman tomorrow 
for talks with the Iraqi foreign 
minister, said he hoped the 
Iraqis were ready to meet him 
because they sought a way to 
climb down. 

Under the presidential de¬ 
crees, a few miles of Kuwait 

were made part of the south¬ 
ern Iraqi province of Basra 
and named Saddamiyat al- 
Mitlaa. Kuwait City reverted 
to its pre-first world war name 
ofKadhima. 

President Saddam followed 
up the decrees with an 
announcement that he was to 
allow a British family to 
return home to celebrate the 
birthday of their baby, Rachel. 
In another televised meeting 
with a small group of captives 
in Baghdad, he said that he 
might send other Western 
hostages home with messages 
of peace. 

He also claimed that he was 
ready for direct talks with 
President 3ush and Mrs 
Thatcher. “I am prepared 
now, really prepared, for di- . 
reel talks, dialogue with Mr 
Bush and Mrs Thatcher, 
immediately. To let the world 

inquiry 
By Lin Jenkins 

The murder of a young police¬ 
man yesterday, the 21st in 
England in the past decade, 
brought an emotional re¬ 
sponse from Sir Peter Imbcrl, 
the Metropolitan police 
commissioner, as the Police 
Federation called for the 
restoration of the death 
penalty. 

PC Laurence Brown, aged 
27. died when he was shot at 
close range in the early hours 
of yesterday when answering a 
routine call about a man 
tampering with cars in Hack¬ 
ney, north east London. De¬ 
spite the efforts of colleagues 
to save him, he was dead 
before he arrived at hospital. 

Sir Peter reflected on the the 
final thoughts of PC Brown as 
he faced death at the end of a 
shotgun and praised the cour¬ 
age of his unarmed colleagues 
who went searching for the 
murderer. He said the dceo 
sense of sorrow felt over the 
waste of a human life was 
sadly something which 
occured from time to time 
when an unarmed force car¬ 
ried out its duty of protecting 
the people of London. 

People could do well to 
imagine his reaction in that 
split second when he realised 
he was facing a gun. He gave 
his life in the highest tradition 
of the service. His colleagues 
then had to go out, unarmed, 
to look for a murderer and 
they did that in the highest 
tradition of the service.” he 
said. PC Brown had made the 
ultimate sacrifice in the course 
of duty. 

PC Brown was married six 
years ago to Janeu aged 27. a 
nurse, and he became a father 
for the first time four months 
ago when their daughter 
Emma was born. Friends 
praised him as decent, hard¬ 
working. professional 
policeman. 

Flowers marked the spot 
where he fell in the courtvard 
in front of a block of flats. 
© A man was las* night being 
questioned by police at Hack¬ 
ney Police Station about the 
death of PC Brown. 

Photograph, page 20 

PC Brown: “He made the 
ultimate sacrifice.” 

/^ifpaus 2 
Envoy sent from 
Palestine Liberation 
Organisation to Tehran to 
try to persuade Iran to defy 
Uhl trade embargo 

IRAQ 
President Saddam says 
he may send some 
hostages home with 
messages of peace. He 
says he is ready for direct 
talks with George Bush and 
Margaret Thatcher 

V-vjT 200 miles 

SOVIET 

UNION 

KUWAIT 

Iraq makes occupied 
Kuwait its ISth province and 
says Kuwait city is called 
Khadima and a border strip 
Is named after President 
Saddam Hussein. Two 
more Britans seized 

President Mubarak says 
he would ask foreign forces 
to leave the Gulf If Iraq 
withdraws from Kuwait 

PAKISTAN 

..SAUDI ARABIA 
More than 2,000,000 
gas masks ordered for 

secretary 
Tom King visits British 
forces and warns 
President Saddam against 
launching an attack 

Arabian 

■Sea 

FRANCE 

-President Mitterrand rules out deals 
with President Saddam until Iraqi 
troops have left Kuwait 

Relaxed air hides tension at embassy Butlins 

os 

Wallter. BrftOOS in b*4 
oat in immediate danger 

From Christopher Walker 
IN BAGHDAD 

APOLOGETICALLY the British dip¬ 
lomat waved a hand at the terns in the 
compound. “Sorry, it does look a little 
like Butlins,” he said. 

In the sprawling grounds of the 
embassy in Baghdad 69 Britons have 
been encamped since August 18 when 
they took refuge as the threst of war 
deepened. The refugees have not moved 
from the grounds where their tents 
incongruously occupy the manicured 
lawns behind the colonial-style building. 
Washing dries on the close-clipped 
hedges as the campers while away the 
time playing snooker in the embassy's 
Oasis club. 

All those seeking sanctuary are British 
employees and their families from a 
single American construction company. 
They were told the authorities were 

about to start rounding up Westerners in 
Iraq as they had in Kuwait. 

Wandering around in shorts in the 
36C (100 F) heat, COOking communally 
and taking the occasional dip in the 
embassy pool, the group presents a 
superficial air of relaxation. They have 
decided not to talk to journalists, but 
their apprehension about the future is 
detectable. 

Harold “Hooky” Walker, the ambas¬ 
sador, has allowed the group to remain, 
but is discouraging other members of the 
688-strong British community to emu¬ 
late them. “As British ambassador, I will 
not turn anyone away, but the current 
advice to the community is not to seek 
refuge in the embassy,” he said yes¬ 
terday. “We are telling them to go about 
their normal business and to keep a low 
profile.” 

All Britons in Iraq, like citizens of 

other nations prominently involved in 
the sanctions campaign against the 
Baghdad regime, have been forbidden to 
leave the country. Similar restrictions 
were suddenly imposed this week on 
most Western diplomats, including the 
15-strong staff of the British embassy 
and the six who left the embassy 
building in Kuwait on August 23. 

“Despite the flood of anti-Western 
propaganda, the British community in 
Baghdad is not living under the shadow 
of great personal threat,” Mr Walker 
said. “Ordinary Iraqis are quite polite 
and okay to deal with.” 

The fate of some two hundred Britons 
rounded up in Kuwait and brought to 
Iraq in buses has not been so easy. 
Consular access was lost on August ) 5 
and they are believed to have been 
transferred from a Baghdad hotel to 
strategic civilian and military locations. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

Bush faces first signs of doubt over American response in Gulf 
_1 .Kami ... 

From Charles Bremner 

IN WASHINGTON 

ACCOLADES are still heaping on 
President Bush for the resolve 
with which he dispatched his huge 
expeditionary force to the Guff 
staved off further Iraqi aggression, 
then rallied international support 
for isolating Baghdad. 

Across America yesterday pop¬ 
ular newspapers chose variants of 
“Saddam Blinks” to convey their 
glee over President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's reported order to his mer¬ 
chant ships to obey search orders 
if challenged. 

With the conflict apparently 
stabilised as it enters its fifth week, 
however, the fust clouds are 
darkening the skies of domestic 
approval Some of the president's 
allies as well as opponents in 
Congress and the opinion-leading 
elite are worried that Washington 
may be about to face unpalatable 

alternatives: either strike quickly 
to demolish Iraq's military men¬ 
ace or await the uncertain out¬ 
come of negotiations. 

With Javier Pfirez de Cuellar, 
the UN secretary-general, embark¬ 
ing on his talks, and the Middle 
East drawing bade from the mili¬ 
tary brink, a strike at this stage 
would shatter the coalition that 
Washington has rallied against 
Iraq. On the other hand the 
diplomatic round may lead to a 
debilitating stalemate that drains 
the American economy and 
domestic resolve while leaving 
President Saddam in power and 
probably still in charge of Kuwait. 

Mr Bush and his aides, mistrust¬ 
ful of the UN's preference for 
compromise, have been making 
no secret of their misgivings over 
the chances of Senor F6rez de 
Cuellar’s mission. “I don't yet see 
fruitful negotiations leading to a 

diplomatic settlement,'' Mr Bush 
said on Monday. 

The president’s briefing of key 
congressmen yesterday was in¬ 
tended to allay the anxieties now 
being expressed about US goals 
and the costs of achieving them. 
Several leading politicians have 
urged Mr Bush to clarify his next 
steps. They have also indicated 
that they expect Congress to 
subject his actions to more formal 
scrutiny when it returns from 
holiday next week. Les Aspin, the 
Democrat who heads the House of 
Representative's armed services 
committee, is one of several 
calling on Mr Bush to add to bis 
list of goals the removal of 
President Saddam or the neu¬ 
tralising of his army. 

So far Mr Bush has aimed at 
restoring the position as it was 
before the Kuwait invasion. But 
Mr Asian and many other con¬ 

gressmen believe that after the 
closure of the “window” for 
further Iraqi aggression. Congress 
would look askance at an all-out 
assault Others, however, believe 
that time is not on the president's 
side and that only rapid action will 
secure America's goals. 

“if we wait for the economic 
embargo to work to force Saddam 
out of Kuwait we run a real danger 
of being stuck in a quagmire like 
Vietnam,” Senator Alphonse 
D'Amato of New York, a leading 
Republican hawk, said on Mon¬ 
day wbile visiting Saudi Arabia. 
The Wall Street Journal yesterday 
took the same line, urging Mr 
Bush to attack as an alternative to 
leaving “US and British troops 
sweltering in the desert”. 

The quagmire school has gained 
some weight this week from the 
academic world. Paul Kennedy, 
the British historian whose di¬ 

agnosis of American decline be¬ 
came one of the best-sellers of the 
late 1980s. sees long-term US 
engagement in the Gulf as a 
parallel to Gladstone sending 
troops to Egypt in 1882, a “tem¬ 
po racy” presence which ended 
only after the second world war. 

The consensus on Capitol HiH, 
where all congressmen and a third 
of the Senate face elections in 
November, holds that the Ameri¬ 
can public win lose its enthusiasm 
for strangling President Saddam 
through economic means after 
weeks of watching hostage child¬ 
ren going hungry. By that stage the 
costs of the Gulf engagement, now 
running at $32 nrilLkm (£16.46 
million) a day, will be weighing 
heavier as the economy staggers 
deeper into its now incipient 
recession. While the Gulf crisis 
snatched the spotlight from the 
economy this month, it could 

rebound to the detriment of the 
Republicans if voters come to see 
the peace, dividend running off 
into the Saudi sands leaving a 
more retractable budget deficit. 

The optimists, however, believe 
the embargo may wok The New 
York Times took this line editori¬ 
ally yesterday, saying the sanc¬ 
tions were so severe that they 
might rapidly convince President 
ftuMmn that he HO Aanffl of 
holding out. “The pain for Iraq 
does not have to be total; it only 
has to be enough.” it said. 

Others, looking ahead on the 
bright side, see the United States 
coming through the first post-Cold 
War crisis greatly elevated in 
world esteem. In tins view, Wash¬ 
ington has set a successful 
precedent for establishing collec¬ 
tive security, a policy that could be 
defined as a “Bush doctrine”. 

. This could be defined, accord- 

, ing to one fbnfjr official front the 
Nixon admit? ration, as pro¬ 
tecting aiuctLa, jaiqpfcJrt*' 
maximum possible-. i%¥T 
namripaacn*. The key ^ f if 
it work for America is eusunn^ 

i thar other countries not only 
support US action but bear pari of 
the burden. In the present 
confrontation. American poli¬ 
ticians want to see mote material 

■ support from beneficiaries such as 
japan and West Germany as well 
as more engagement by the Arab 
naifrray most directly involved. 

ftim Nunn, chairman of the 
Senate armed service committee 
and one of the most authoritati ve 
voices on defence, made the point 
while visiting Saudi Arabia on 
Monday. “There is a real need for 
the Arab countries to get moreof 
their own people in here,” be said. 

Leading article, page U 
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Saddam may 
have bigger 
food stocks 

than expected 
From Edward Gorman in Bahrain 

RELIABLE sources in the Gulf 
yesterday indicated for the first 
time since the imposition of 
economic sanctions on Iraq that 
President Saddam Hussein may 
have stockpiled enough grain and 
sugar beet to feed his people for a 
considerable time, certainly longer 
than at first thought. 

Intelligence reports reaching 
British commanders suggest, on 
the basis of “anecdotal” informa¬ 
tion, that President Saddam prob¬ 
ably made large-scale purchases of 
wheat and other commodities 
before the invasion of Kuwait on 
August 2. This may delay the 
expected effect of sanctions and, 
according to some analysts of 
American intentions, encourage 
Pres dent Bush eventually to go to 
war to liberate Kuwait It is widely 
held that he cannot wait indefi¬ 
nitely for sanctions to affect 
Baghdad. 

The same sources suggested that 
Western governments, particu¬ 
larly the British, still do not have a 
sufficiently accurate or com¬ 
prehensive intelligence picture of 
what is going on in Iraq, making it 
difficult for military strategists 
and politicians to evaluate the 
extent to which sanctions are 
working or being evaded. 

Another possible interpretation 
is that governments involved in 
the campaign against Iraq will 
increasingly portray the economic 
blockade as a long-term strategy 
which may not be capable of 
producing results for months. 
There is also the possibility that 
the embargo may be widened to 

ALEXANDRIA 

include an air blockade. Yes¬ 
terday, Tom King, the defence 
secretary, began his first visit to 
the Gulf since the invasion in 
Dhahran, and said he believed the 
first phase of combined allied 
action against Iraq had now been 
accomplished. 

At a press conference yesterday 
morning at an airbase in Dhahran, 
on the Guff coast about 200 miles 
south of the Kuwaiti border, Mr 
King said phase one had been a 
rapid emergency action after the 
annexation of Kuwait to ensure 
there was no further aggression. 
That had been achieved. 

In phase two, he said, “we seek 
to see the departure of Iraqi troops 
from Kuwait and the restoration 
of the legitimate government in 
Kuwait” He said he wished to see 
this achieved by peaceful means 
and through the prompt and 
effective implementation of the 
UN embargo. 

Mr King, who is spending three 
days in the Gulf visiting Saudi 
Arabia, Oman and Rabrain, has 
come, among other things, to 
discover what further contribu¬ 
tion, if any. Britain might make. 

So far the government has 
supplied a relatively small ele¬ 
ment spearheaded by three squad¬ 
rons of fighters: Tornadoes in 
Dhahran and Bahrain, and Jag¬ 
uars at Thumrayt in Oman. A 
Royal Navy destroyer and two 
frigates with support vessels are 
operating as pan of the inter¬ 
national embargo fleet in the Guff 
There are no British ground troops 
in the Gulf, but the total number 

Gulf allies: Tom Kii 
British Tornado ft 

, the defence secretary, meeting Prince Iba Nasser, the commander of tbe Saadi airbase at Dhahran, yesterday, 
iters are stationed there. Mr King said he believed the first phase of allied action had now been accomplished 

of British personnel is approach¬ 
ing 2,000, including the naval, air 
and army signals detachments. 

Although there are no signs that 
the government plans to increase 
Britain's presence dramatically, a 
defence ministry assessment team 
is in the region examining possible 
future contributions and present 
deficiencies. 

Mr King, who is expected to 
discuss its likely recommenda¬ 
tions during the visit, said he had 
picked up “one or two small 

DHAHRAN 

complaints” at Dhahran yes¬ 
terday. but he gave no-indication 
that a big reassessment was under 
way. 

He said he was greatly im¬ 
pressed by the scale of the build¬ 
up at Dhahran and tbe smooth co¬ 
operation between British, Saudi 
and American officers which had 
eased potentially complex logis¬ 
tics. He said the quality of British 
communications at the base bad 
improved. They had previously 
been under “some pressure”. Air 

King said he found morale among 
men of 5 Tornado Squadron 
encouraging. “It would be a very, 
very dangerous undertaking, and a 
very foolish one.” he said, “if 
(President Saddam) Hussein now 
attempted to move beyond 
Kuwait” 

Mr King spent two hours with 
King Fahd in Jeddah discussing 
the general situation and Britain's 
military commitment in the Guff 
The length of this meeting was 
taken by British officials as evi- 

DUBUN 

deuce of the warm co-operation 
between 4he two countries and 
their agreement .<m shared objec¬ 
tives in tbe confrontation. 

It was being pointed out after-, 
wards that tbe Saudi king was still 
worried about the danger of 
invasion in the eastern province of 
his kingdom, but was hoping that 
UN sanctions would be effective 
against President Saddam. 

Unconventional weapons, page 10 
Leading article. Letters, page 11 

Mubarak warns of Airmen believe threat 
Arab confrontation of attack is receding 

From Reuter in Alexandria From Edward Gorman tn dhahran 

MPs debate bill to 
limit risks for firms 

From A Correspondent en Belfast 

EGYPT and Syria's leaders had 
five hours of talks yesterday to 
discuss Arab efforts to avert war in 
the Gulf. SaJwat el-Sherif. the 
Egyptian information minister, 
said afterwards that President 
Assad of Syria and President 
Mubarak of Egypt had exchanged 
points of view and “reviewed 
totally the situation in the region 
arising from the Guff crisis”. 

Both Egypt and Syria have sent 
troops to Saudi Arabia to deter 
any attack by Iraq in the wake of 
its invasion of Kuwait. 

“They discussed Arab peace 
initiatives and joint efforts be¬ 
tween Egypt and Syria to resolve 
the crisis, and the outcome of 
visits and diplomatic tours by 
Egyptian and Syrian envoys,” Mr 
el-Sherif said shortly before Presi¬ 
dent Assad left Egypt. An official 
source described the talks as “very 
friendly” and said tbe leaders’ 
views were identical. 

Egypt, which has repeatedly 
urged Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait, has called for an extraor¬ 
dinary meeting of Arab foreign 
ministers in Cairo tomorrow to 
discuss the conflict. 

Shortly before Mr Assad’s ar¬ 
rival in Egypt yesterday. President 
Mubarak told a news conference 
he would ask foreign forces to 
leave tbe Gulf if Iraq pulled out of 
Kuwait. “If Saddam Hussein ac¬ 
cepts to evacuate Kuwait we, the 
Arabs, all of us, will collaborate 
and stand with one hand and ask 
the foreign troops in the area to 
leave,” he said. 

Sam Nunn, chairman of the 
United States Senate armed ser¬ 
vices committee, urged Mr 
Mubarak yesterday to send more 
troops to Saudi Arabia. Egypt has 
already sent some 5.000 troops to 
the kingdom, most of them de¬ 
ployed with Saudi and other Arab 
forces near the bonier with Iraq as 
a first line of defence. Syria has 
sent 1,200 troops and Morocco 
around a thousand in line with an 
Arab summit resolution to send 
troops to the Gulf. 

At least 100,000 Western troops 
are in or beading for the area to 
defend Guff states and enforce a 
UN embargo on trade with Iraq. 

“If Iraqi forces move towards, 
the frontline where Arab troops 
are deployed ... it will be a 

confrontation between Arabs," 
Mr Mubarak told the news 
conference. 

“Thai is why I urge Saddam 
Hussein, I urge him in the name of 
Arabs, in tbe name of solidarity, in 
the name of Islam, I urge you to 
take your hand off the bomb's pin 
because we will all lose,” he added. 

Diplomats said both Mr Mubar¬ 
ak and Mr Assad were likely to 
have discussed a new peace plan 
put forward by King Husain of 
Jordan, who is currently touring 
North African capitals to seek 
support. 

Diplomats in Jordan said the 
king was proposing a simulta¬ 
neous withdrawal of foreign forces 
from the Guff and Iraqi troops 
from Kuwait, to be followed by 
negotiations between Iraq and 
Kuwait within six months to a 
year. 

Mr Mubarak also admitted 
yesterday that Arab efforts had so 
far failed to resolve the Gulf 
conflict. 

IN THE 110 F heat at this 
expanding Saudi Arabian airbase, 
where American, British and 
Saudi airforces are working to¬ 
gether, there is a feeling that the 
threat of a sudden Iraqi strike is 
receding. 

People are also focusing more 
on the possibility of an American 
first move against President 
Saddam, considered by some an¬ 
alysts here as a more likely 
scenario if hostilities begin. 

A Western correspondent who 
was in Kuwait during the inva¬ 
sion, and has since been in Saudi 
Arabia, said the atmosphere in 
Dhahran was more relaxed in 
recent days as fears of an Iraqi 
attack, and particularly a chemical 
strike, faded. “People are thinking 
more about an American attack 
on Iraq rather than the other way 
round,” he said. 

The underlying reason for this 
shift is the growing confidence 
among pilots as the military build¬ 
up reaches levels which they 
believe are too high for President 

Saddam to contemplate offensive 
action. 

Out on the tarmac, where the 12 
Tornado F3 fighters of 5 Squadron 
were preparing for or returning 
from a sortie with their Saudi and 
American counterparts. Flight 
Lieutenant Garry Simm, aged 28, 
from Coventry, believed the 
chances of war were significantly 
higher a week ago. 

“You can see the amount of kit 
that’s standing over there,” he 
said, gesturing at tbe big American 
military transporters disgorging 
equipment od an adjoining 
runway. 

Air Vice-Marshal Sandy Wil¬ 
son, commander of British air 
forces in the Guff, said: “What you 
are getting from my airmen is a 
feeling that they feel safer. As 
every day passes, our strength is 
building in respect of the Iraqi 
opposition.” 

However senior British officers 
were still underlining yesterday 
that their role here remains at 
present purely defensive. 

THE Irish parliament met in 
emergency session yesterday to 
introduce new legislation aimed at 
protecting computes in tem¬ 
porary financial difficulty, includ¬ 
ing the Laurie Goodman beef 
empire, which owes £460 million. 

The move was seen as recog¬ 
nition that some Irish companies 
are feeing severe problems as a 
result of tbe Gulf confrontation, 
and as a step to prevent a sudden 
collapse of the country's beef 
industry, involving 100,000 
farmers. 

Legislation being debated is 
similar to tbe US law which is 
used by American companies to 
protect themselves from creditors 
while undergoing restructuring. 
The bill will provide a breathing 
space for the Goodman group, and 
puts a stay on any attempted 
winding up. 

Desmond O'Malley, the Irish 
industry and commerce minister, 
told parliament that Goodman 
International and its subsidiaries 
owed the banks £460 million and a 

further £200 million had been 
guaranteed in relation to beef 
supptycontracts. Iraqi interests 
owed the group £180 million. Mr 
O'Malley said the special legisla¬ 
tion was h> protect .companies 
which were “temporarily side”, 
but it was also made clear yes¬ 
terday that the government did 
not intend bailing out private 
companies whose financial trou¬ 
bles have been increased by the- 
Gulf crisis. 

The opposition parties took a 
stronger line and urged a full 
inquiry into what was referred to 
as “a financial sluny'pft". Dick 
Spring, the labour leader, said the 
Goodman enterprise was finished 
and the government how had to- 
put in place a better and more 
honest body. He 'alleged, that 
farmers’ futures had been mort-. 
gaged to greed and ambition. - 

The debate, which brought MPs 
back early from holiday, will 
continue today and win consider 
the wider implications of the Guff 
crisis for the Irish economy. - 

WHITEHALL 

UK and US 
differ on 

diplomatic 
retaliation 

BY Michael Knife 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

AS NEWS emerged yesterday of 
another two Britons bring seized 
by Iraq in Kuwait, bringing the 
number to 159, it became dear 
that there were differences be¬ 
tween Britain and the United 
States over the use of diplomatic 
retaliation against Iraq. 

There were also divisions of 
opinion between the members of 
the European Community over 
the wisdom of taking the issue of 
Iraq's violation of diplomatic 
immunity in Kuwait before the 
United Nations Security Council 

The government favours play¬ 
ing a waiting game: giving time for 
economic sanctions to bite. To 
that end British intelligence re¬ 
ports on a number of incidents of 
attempted sanction-breaking are 
being prepared fin* submission to 
the UN committee monitoring the 
effects of sanctions which is due to 
meet in New York in a few days. 
Whitehall sources said there was 
detailed information — too sen¬ 
sitive to be revealed — which was 
being fed to the UN committee. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, said there was still a chance 
of a peacefuloutcome provided it 
was firmly based on what the 
security conned had laid down: 
the evacuation of Kuwait by Iraqi 
troops, tire restoration of the 
tnrigppndgnt legal government 
and tbe release of the hostages. 

His own view, said Mr Hurd, on 
tire BBC's Worid at One, was that 
the chance depended on the 
efficiency of sanctions. 

Tbe government has no great 
hopes of substantial progress from 
the mission by Javier Perez de 
Cu6Uar, tire United Nations sec¬ 
retary-general, who is to meet 
Tariq Aziz, the Inup foreign 
minister, m Amman tomorrow. 

Neither is there any serious 
interest in the plan proposed by 
Jordan and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation for a simulta¬ 
neous withdrawal of both the Iraq 
forces and the multinational 
forces with the lattifr bring re- 

r placed for six months by . an Arab 
peacekeeping force while elections 

' are held in' Kuwait Such a plan 
was a non-starter, said Whitehall 
sources, because it did not envis¬ 
age the implementation of the ' 
mandatory UN resolutions which 
called for the restoration of the 
emir of Kuwait 

Washington’s action in expel¬ 
ling 36 Iraqi embassy staff and 
imposing strict travel restrictions 
on' 19 diplomats on Sunday was 
not matched by any other country 
in spite of tire fact that the 
administration briefed 34 other 
governments on the measures it 
was taking and urged them to take 
similar steps. 

Although it was the first to join 
the US in mounting the military 
operation in the Guff Britain 
declined to act in concert with the 
United States. 

The government's primary con¬ 
cern was the safety of British 
citizens in Kuwait and Iraq, said 
Whitehall sources. 

It was felt that any moves 
against London-based diplomats 
nright provoke tit-for-tat action 
that would not be in the interests 
of the trapped Britons. 

Urbane Aziz presents the human face of Saddam’s ambitions 

Aziz: beads a team of well 
trained Iraqi diplomats 

From Richard Owen 
IN AMMAN 

BENEATH the polished exterior 
of Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, appear to lie deep emo¬ 
tions which accord with the 
outlook of President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, his master. Mr Aziz, who 
arrives in Amman tomorrow for 
talks with Javier P£rez de Cuellar, 
the United Nations secretary- 
general shares an Iraqi approach 
which to many Arabs, including 
those in Jordan, seems wholly 
reasonable. It often baffles 
Westerners. 

in Amman ten days ago he 
became angry when taxed by tbe 
international media with the 
charge that President Saddam had 
put Westerners' lives in danger in 
Baghdad by placing them in 
strategic installations. “We want 
to protect our people,” be said. 

A Western diplomat said yes¬ 
terday: “It is tbe inverted logic of 
the kidnapper. He commits a 
crime by kidnapping your family, 
and when you uy to get them back 

he says that any harm that comes 
to them is your feulL Indeed, the 
incident itself which he caused is 
somehow your fault too.” 

In the run-up to tomorrow’s 
crucial meeting between Mr Aziz 
and Senor Perez dc Cuellar, 
Baghdad has made conciliatory 
gestures, such as instructing Iraqi 
vessels not to run the Western 
naval blockade in the Gulf. But 
Iraq shows no sign of fulfilling tbe 
basic Western condition for peace 
by withdrawing from Kuwait. 

The Iraqi view remains that the 
Western powers have been the 
meddlers and aggressors in the 
Middle East since the dismember¬ 
ment of the Ottoman Empire in 
1918, and that the “Arab nation” 
has been humiliated, and its 
leaders corrupted, in the interests 
of securing Western oil supplies. 

None of this augurs well for Mr 
Aziz's talks with Senor Perez de 
Cuellar, who approaches the meet¬ 
ing with wholly different terms of 
reference. Yesterday the UN sec¬ 
retary-general emphasised his 
long-standing personal relation¬ 

ship with Mr Aziz, whom he 
praised as a “distinguished 
diplomat”. 

But Seflor P&rez de Cuellar is 
working to stria guidelines in 
accordance with the UN resolu¬ 
tions imposing sanctions against 
Iraq and permitting tbe use of 
force to enforce them. 

“The secretary-general will ask 
Iraq to abide by the UN resolu¬ 
tions on the grounds that almost 
the entire international commu¬ 
nity opposes Baghdad's actions,”, 
one diplomat said. “Aziz will reply 
that Iraq does not recognise tire 
validity of the resolutions, and 
that Saddam Hussein has the poor 
and oppressed of the Arab world 
on his side against corrupt and 
powerful foreign intruders. Not 
much room for manoeuvre there.” 

The feci that the focus has 
shifted from preparations for war 
to diplomatic efforts, however, 
has allowed a pause for breath. 
President Saddam is showing 
signs of bowing to pressure as the , 
international community opposes 
his occupation of Kuwait with a 

solidarity and vigour for which he 
had dearly not bargained! He . is 
turning to a well-trained team of 
diplomats, headed -by<. Mr Aziz, 
whose style differs greatly from 
the military image of President 
gadriam and his generals 'but 
whose outlook is much tire same.- - 

Middle East experts identify 
several other key figures in Iraq's 
diplomatic drive,, including 
Sadoun Hammadi, the deputy 
foreign minister.' Some say be is 
even more' influential behind tbe 
scenes in Baghdad than is Mr 
Aziz. Mr Hammadi was one of the 
founders of the BaathisL move¬ 
ment now -headed by President 
Saririam and, has managed to 
combine adherence to IraqVstem 
revolutionary methods with: ex-, 
perience in America.. Last- week 
Mr Hammadi was chosen for the . 
difficult task of trying to persuade 
President Gorbachev in. Moscow, 
to retreat from his support for 
Western sanctions: - ■ ^ 

Most of Iraq's leading dip- 
k>mat5 have an experience of the 
outride worid which Presidem 

Saddam himself fecks, and some 
. are drawn from sections of Iraqi 

society other than the Takriti-born 
Sunni Mnsfims who form the 
dictator's ruling elite. Mr Aziz, 
who has been foreign minister 
roice 1983, is a Christian. Mr " 
Hammadi is a Shia Muslim. 

Iraq, Mr Aziz says, resents the 
way in winch ruling femflies in the 
Guff have used their oil weahh. 
Iraq, moreover, believes it has 
legitimate grievances against Ku- 

rights, territorial' 
cfauns and disputed islands in the 
Kh»w Abd governing access to 
me Gulf. In an attempt to nmve 
frag speace^ intentions. Mta^ 

should ‘ 
001 of Saudi Arabia in 

guarantee that 
0811 k?** Iraq and 

The question of Kuwait 
«ndd fora be decided by theArab 
nations themselves. .Arao 
' Sefior P£rez de Cuellar is likefv 

worid .does not regard Iran's 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 

presses on 
arms 

AWARE of the danger of 
waning loo long io see how the 
Humanly enforced UN trade 
embargo affects President 
Saddam Hussein’s determ¬ 
ination to stay in Kuwait, the 
Americans are continuing to 
said in troops and armour in 
jne expectation that war will 
be the final arbiter in the 
confrontation with Iraq. 

This may be the diplomatic 
phase but the realists, who 
include President Bush and 
Margaret. Thatcher, have ex¬ 
pressed little confidence in a 
negotiated settlement Yes¬ 
terday's announcement from 
Baghdad that Kuwait has been 
formally declared Iraq's nine¬ 
teenth province, wifi have 
underlined the conviction that 
President Saddam is using thic 

period of diplomatic activity 
to consolidate his military 
position, both in Kuwait and 
in Iraq. 

AH seven Republican 
Guards divisions in Kuwait, 
three armoured and four in- 

By ^1CWAEL Evans, Pefenc^oorre^kindent 

fentiy, are now in die process 
<n regrouping, replenishing 
their stocks and awaiting their 
new orders from Baghdad, 
according to Western imdl£ 
gence sources. “They’re all 
moving back towards Iraq,** 
one source said. The elite 
divisions have been replaced 
py the regular troops of the 
Iraqi People’s Army. 
.This is an easier time for 
President than ft is 
for President Bush. The Iraqi 
leader knows what he has in 
reind; the American leader 
knows what he would like to 
do but can take no military 
action until the naval block¬ 
ade has been given time to 
work. Ail Mr Bush can do 
without incurring the dis¬ 
approval of the international 
community is to Vftep the 
military flow from the United 
States to Saudi Arabia at the 
rale of4,000troops a day. 

Even Pentagon officials do 
not know how much material 
will be moved eventually. But 

KUWAIT 

2,500 Britons still 
trapped by invasion 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

THE number of Britons still discrepancy -has 
trapped in Kuwait is now 
estimated at 2^00, consid¬ 
erably fewer than the previous 
figure of 4,000. Whitehall, 
sources are unahle-to say how 
many have escaped, but the 
number must be larger than 
previously thought 

Many of those who have 
left have chosen not to make 
public their departure, per¬ 
haps fearing that it might hdp 
Iraq to uncover escape routes. 

The Whitehall sources said 
the revised figure reflected 
improved information given 
to the British embassy by 
prominent Britons resident in 
Kuwait who have served as 
wardens, keeping in touch 
with other families 

A similar explanation was 
given two weeks ago when the 
estimate was last revised It 
was then raised from 3^)00 to ' 
4.000 after the wardens had 
established that fewer! people 
were abroad on holiday during •" 
the invasion, and that the 
number of children who had 
flown from Britain to join 
their parents for the summer . 
holiday was greater than had 
been supposed. The apparent 

not been 
explained.: 

The Foreign Office has not 
lost its sourcesofinformation 
about the British community, 
although the lraq^. action 
against the British i __ 
has had some effect The three 
British diplomats in Kuwait— 

' Michael Westoil, ~the ambas¬ 
sador, Lariy Banka, consul, 
and Donald Macainlay, first 
secretary have remained in 
contact despite Iraqi 
restrictions. 

• NICOSIA: President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein allowed a British 
family to return home yes¬ 
terday to celebrate the birth¬ 
day of thefr baby daughter, the 
Iraqi news agency said (Reuter 
reports). 

The agency, monitored in 
Nicosia, said President 
Saddam ordered their release 
during a visit to a number of 
foreign families “hosted” by 
Iraq “to enquire about their 
condition and needs”. 

It said the family, which ft 
did not name, "expressed 
deep appreciation for this 
noble gesture, which came as a 
most beautiful present to their 
daughter on her birthday”. 

the most important event win 
be the arrival in Saudi Arabia 
of the full complement of 
marines from the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force, the 7th 
Marine Expeditionary Bri¬ 
gade, and the 4th Marine 
Expeditionary Brigade, com¬ 
plete with 13 amphibious 
landing ships. 

The arrival of the marines 
and the presence of the 82nd 
and 101st Airbone Divisions 
w31 provide General Norman 
Schwarzkopf, the US com¬ 
mander of Operation Desert 
Shield, now based in Riyadh, 
with the potential for mount¬ 
ing an offensive if diplomatic 
manoeuvres fail to remove the 
Iraqis from Kuwait. 

lire arrival of sufficient 
MlAI Abrams tanks to takg 

on Iraq’s Soviet-built T72s 
will also be crucial. Military 
sources said yesterday that the 
exported T72s did not have 
the same sophisticated ar¬ 
mour as the versions pro¬ 
duced for Soviet domestic use. 

Yesterday British intelli¬ 
gence sources said that a land 
and amphibious pitack on 
Kuwait would be fraught with 
difficulties. To the south of the 
Kuwaiti border the terrain is 
covered with salt flats known 
as subkhahs. The sources said 
heavy vehicles would be re¬ 
stricted to using well-known 
narrow channels through the 
flats and the main coast road, 
all of which would be heavily 
defended. 

Yesterday the French air¬ 
craft carrier Oemenceau and 
guided missile cruiser escort 
Colbert left the Red Sea port 
of Djibouti for the Gulf zone, 
which will bring the number 
of carriers to four. 

The French task force, 
accompanied by the fleet 
tanker Var, is carrying 40 
combat helicopters, some of 
which are to be deployed to 
Saudi Arabia as a symbol of 
Prance’s readiness to defend 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Muslim general 
shows cracks in 
allied command 

From Nicholas Beeston in Riyadh 

An American ainnandirecting a C5 transport plane arriving in Saudi Arabia. The 
military build-up is expected to continue at a rate of about 50 flights a day 

WESTERN forces in Saudi 
Arabia would need io consult 
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
before launching any attack 
against Iraq, a senior Saudi 
general said yesterday. 

Prince Khaled bin Sultan, 
who was appointed general in 
charge of Arab and Islamic 
forces yesterday, would not be 
drawn on the subject, but it is 
clear that the command struc¬ 
ture for the combined forces in 
Saudi Arabia remains 
ambiguous. 

At a press conference at the 
Saudi defence ministry in 
Riyadh, the Sandhurst-trained 
officer said: “If any action is to 
be done from Saudi soil, I 
know fora fan that it has to be 
consulted between King Fahd 
and President Bush.” 

Prince Khaled, has been put 
in command of Saudi, GuJf 
Arab, Moroccan, Egyptian, 
Syrians and Bangladeshi 
troops who have been placed 
in frontline positions near the 
Kuwaiti and Iraqi borders. He 
confirmed for the first time 
that the remnants of the 
Kuwaiti armed forces and 
Afghan mujahideen guerrillas 
are also taking part in the 
force. 

The US military, however, 
is under separate command 
from its new headquarters in 
Riyadh, led by General Nor¬ 
man Schwartzkopf. Similarly, 
British forces in Saudi Arabia, 
soon to be joined by a French 
contingent of helicopters, each 
have their own command 
structure, leaving it unclear 
under what conditions they 
could be ordered into action. 

When Richard Cheney, the 
US defence secretary, first 
concluded a deal with King 
Fahd for US forces to be 
deployed in Saudi Arabia, a 
provisional document was 

BASRA 
nances readiness to defend r fit 
the kingdom against any Iraqi l nllTTlflTI 
attack. Helicopters tom the 1 ^ ^ 
Qemenceau's fleet of 42 are 
also to be sent to Saudi Arabia. 

Yesterday officials in Ka¬ 
rachi said Pakistan was about 
to aidift one in&ntry brigade 
of5,000 men to Saudi Arabia. 
Sahataada Yaqub Khan, the 
Pakistani foreign minister. 

shield’ 
man dies 

said after returning from a six- 
country Golf tour that his 
country's troops would per¬ 
form a totally defensive role 
within Saudi territory and 
would not be part of any 
international command. 

Zalev SchifE, page 10 

HIGH-TECH WEAPONS 

US deploys cruise missiles 
By Michael Evans defence correspondent 

TWO of the ships in the 
American Gulf armada, the 
battleship Wisconsin and the 
guided missile cruiser An- 
tieiara, are armed with Toma¬ 
hawk cruise missiles. There 
are four types of Tomahawks, 
a nuclear version and three 
with conventional warheads: 
an anti-ship missile, a land 
attack missile with a high- 
explosive warhead, and one 
with cluster bombs. 

The conventional land at¬ 
tack Tomahawk, the 1Q9C, 
developed by General Dy¬ 
namics. has a range of about 
S0G miles if fired from a ship 
and 560 from a submarine. Its 
accuracy is deadly, putting it 
within 10 yards of its target- 

The Tomahawk is one of 
the most potent weapon sys¬ 
tems in the American naval 
arsenal. It does not, however, 
have an “earth-penetrating” 
capability and if one were 
aimed at President Saddam 
Hussein's headquarters in 
Baghdad it would not reach 
the bunker from which he is 

known to be controlling his 
campaign. 

The 1.09C Tomahawk is 
about 20ft long and carries a 
1,0001b conventional war¬ 
head. When fired, either from 
under the deck or from a 
vertical launch system, it does 

not follow a ballistic trajectory 
but.travels low all the way to 
its target. The missile is 
initially propelled by a solid 
boost motor but for the rest of 
its journey it flies on a 
turbofan cruise engine at 
about 553mph. 

From Susan Elucott 
IN WASHINGTON 

AN American hostage in Ms 
mid-fifties died of a heart 
attack early yesterday in the 
city of Basra. His body would 
be handed over to the Ameri¬ 
can embassy in Baghdad, the 
Iraqi foreign ministry said. 

Gable News Network re¬ 
ported that embassy officials 
had said they held Iraq 
responsible for the man's 
death. The State Department 
here refused to name the man 
or to confirm the cause of 
death. He was believed to be 
one of the Americans placed 
by Iraq at important military 
and civilian installations as 
human shields. 

The Slate Department said 
Iraq had rounded up 63 
Americans from Kuwait and 
that two-thirds of them were 
now in Iraq, possibly at sev¬ 
eral chemical and ammu¬ 
nition plants around Basra. 

Iraq's ambassador to the 
United States has confirmed 
reports that Iraq has reversed 
an order to its ships in the 
Gulf to resist interception by 
warships. 

Reports from Dubai yes¬ 
terday quoted shipping exec¬ 
utives as saving that Iraqi 
vessels appeared to be staying 
out of the Gulf. Warships had 
challenged most of the traffic 
in the 500-mile waterway in 
the past few days. 

According to Lloyd’s ship¬ 
ping service, American war¬ 
ships have intercepted three 
ships near the Jordanian port 
of Aqaba, barring the Paris, a 
French-registered cargo ship, 
from entering the harbour. 
Two other vessels were in¬ 
spected and allowed to 
proceed. 

TUNIS 

Boycott threatens Arab forum 
Tunis — Differences between 
Arab stares over the Gulf are 
threatening to break up the 
League of Arab States, their 
main forum. On the eve of to¬ 
morrow's extraordinary meet¬ 
ing of the league in Cairo, only 
a bare majority of its 21 mem¬ 
bers have said they will attend 
(Penny Gibbins writes). 

The meeting was called by 
Egypt and Syria to follow up 
the anti-Iraq resolutions ap¬ 
proved by majority vote at the 
Cairo Arab summit on August 

10. Only those countries 
which voted for the resolution 
— Egypt, Syria, the six mem¬ 
bers of the Guff Co-operation 
Council, and Lebanon, Somal¬ 
ia, Djibouti and Morocco — 
have said they will be present. 

Hamed Jabouri. the Iraqi 
ambassador in Tunis, has 
confirmed that Iraq will not 
attend, adding that he hoped 
other members would also 
boycott the meeting which, he 
said, was the result of resolu¬ 
tions that were illegal because 

they were not unanimous. 
Iraq's lead is likely to be 
followed by all the North 
African countries which, with 
the exception of Morocco, are 
now firmly behind President 
Saddam Hussein. The Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation has already confirmed 
that it will not be going to 
Cairo. Arab diplomats say 
Jordan will stay away. 

Support for Iraq's claims 
has also come from Tunisia 
and Libya. 

signed by the two countries. 
They are still negotiating a 
more detailed treaty setting 
out the exact US role. 

When US and other forces 
were first sent to the kingdom 
their mission was to protect 
Saudi Arabia from a possible 
attack by Iraq. But with the 
arrival of thousands of foreign 
troops, ships and war planes 
the threat has steadily sub¬ 
sided, and with it the prospect 
that foreign soldiers and air¬ 
men may now remain in Saudi 
Arabia for months. 

Differences between the al¬ 
lies could emerge over an 
incident at sea, a strike by Iraq 
against Israel, or possibly a 
terrorist attack against a West¬ 
ern target by a Baghdad- 
backed group. In each case the 
US would argue that it had 
grounds for a retaliatory strike 
against President Saddam, 
even though Saudi territory 
had not been threatened. 

Britain, in particular, could 
be vulnerable to a split within 
the alliance. The RAF squad¬ 
rons are now deployed in three 
Gulf states, and would pres¬ 
umably require consent from 
each host nation before 
launching an attack. 
• NICOSIA: Iraq said yes¬ 
terday that none of its soldiers 
were still in Iran (Reuter 
reports). The Iraqi news 
agency quoted a foreign min¬ 
istry spokesman as saying: 
“Iraq fully completed the 
pullout of its armed forces 
into Iraqi territory on August 
21 and there is not a single 
solider in Iranian territory.” 

Iran's Tehran radio quoted 
the commander of the UN 
soldiers monitoring the Iran- 
Iraq ceasefire. General Slavko 
Jovic, however, as saying Iraqi 
forces still held pockets of 
Iranian territory. 

The Iraqi spokesman des¬ 
cribed the radio report as 
fabricated and distorted. He 
said that Tariq Aria, the Iraqi 
foreign minister, assured Se- 
nor Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
the United Nations secretary- 
general, in a letter on Thurs¬ 
day that Iraqi troops had 
completed their withdrawal. 

Iran itself said last week that 
Iraqi forces had left the 1,000 
sq miles of land they had kept 
after a UN ceasefire halted 
eight years of war in August, 
1988. 

The two countries have 
exchanged more than 32.0Q0 
prisoners of war since Iraq, 
under pressure after its take¬ 
over of Kuwait, accepted Iran¬ 
ian peace terms on August 15. 

We’ll pay his way from 
playground to paradeground. 

DHAHRAN 

Canny entrepreneurs cash in on conflict 
EVEN the invasion of Kuwait and the 
threat of war can have a silver lining, as 
the people of Dhahran are quickly 
realising. • • . _ . 

Now that the first shock of the Iraqi 
invasion is over, expatriate shippers, 
local shopkeepers and foreign importers 
have discovered that in three weeks a 
fresh and hungry market has landed on. 
their doorstep. . 

The new arrivals arc a marketing 
executive’s dream, an unlikely Wend of 
Kuwaiti refugees, who have lost their 
homes and possessions but not their 
foreign bank accounts, and tens of 
thousands of American troops with only 
one backpack each. What both national¬ 
ities share, other than hostility towards 
Iraq, is a well-earned reputation for 
consumerism that could put even their 
Saudi hosts to shame. 

Among the first entrepreneurs to try to 
cash in on the Gulf confrontation were 
two Lebanese, who within hours of the 
fall of Kuwait were telephoning Western 
trade missions to get the names of 
companies which manufacture suits for 
protection against chemical weapons. ‘I 
suppose they rightly believed they could 
sell as many suits as they could lay their 

From Nicholas Beeston in dhahran 

hands on. for just about any price they 
wanted,” said a diplomat. 

Western businessmen have perhaps 
beena little slower off thematic, but have 
begun malring long-term plans as the 
confrontation looks likely to become 
drawn oul 

A British shipper, explaining toe long¬ 
term implications of the Iraqi invasion 
to his Tokyo office, brushed aside his 
colleague’s concerns about imminent 
war and advised him instead to con¬ 
centrate on orders for Japanese electrical 
goods. 

Kuwaitis, many of whom are staying 
as guests of the Saudi government at 
luxury hotels, will soon -be moved to 
thousands of empty Mocks of Sals built 
ten years ago by the Saudis for a 
population boom that never 
materialised. 

“We have 300,000 Kuwaitis here who 
will need to start from scratch,” beamed 
the businessman. “Thai means at least 

.one video, hi-fi and television per 
femily. not to mention a washing 

- machine,' air conditioners, cars and 
furniture.” 

The Americans, too, are expected to 
provide a lucrative market,, with con¬ 

tracts going out to private firms for 
catering, transport and luxury goods to 
replace those left at home. The American 
general in charge of logistics has even 
promised to lease beachfront hotels for 
the troops* R & R. 

Foreign defence contractors, who are 
largely to blame for causing the 
confrontation in the first place by selling 
arms to Iraq, are also likely to see orders 
boosted by Saudi Arabia and other Gulf 
states. 

Aside from America, which is ex¬ 
pected to conclude a new multi-million- 
dollar comma for fighter aircraft, British 
Aerospace is likely to see profits jump. 
Us £20 billion contract for Tornado jets 
is being paid for by toe Saudis in oil so as 
long as the tension in the Guff keeps oil 
prices high, BAe’s profits will grow. 

Characteristically, it is toe French who 
have emerged as toe masters of toe 
perfect arms deal. At the border town of 
Kftaifii, a battery of Thomson Crotale 
anti-aircraft missiles complete with 
French “technicians”, is toe first line of 
defence against air attack from Iraq. Not 
surprisingly, one of toe most feared 
aircraft in the Iraqi air force is toe 
French-made Mirage jet. 

Inside many a fifth former there's an Army Officer 

just waiting to get out. 

Not that we're suggesting every 15-year old should 

be given their own platoon of men. 

But we do believe in giving potential officers the 

very best start in life. 

The way we look at it, helping them get a good 

education today is a great investment for tomorrow. 

That’s precisely why the Army Scholarship scheme 

was introduced. 

For boys and girls who stay on to do A-Levels, it 

means a tax-free grant of £350 per term. 

And a guaranteed place at Sandhurst once they’ve 

passed their exams. 

Imagine. The kudos of being trained at one of the 

finest military academies in the world. With a starting 

salary of anything from £10,336 to £13.603. 

As you’d expect, competition for the awards is tough. 

Extremely tough. 

At the very least, applicants for A-Level sponsorship 

should have 7 high grade GCSE passes by the end of 

their fifth year (including English, Maths and a Science 

or Language). 

But it’s not purely academic ability tbat we’re 

looking for. 

We place a great deal of emphasis on personally 

interviewing every boy or girl we’re considering. 

To our mind, meeting a young person face to face is 

the only real way of telling if there’s officer material 

inside that school uniform. 

For more information about Army Scholarships 

post the coupon, or write, to Major John Gu tie ridge. 

Army Officer Sponsorship, Department 0322. Room 1125, 

Empress State Building, Lillie Road, London SW6 ITR. 

Name-- 

Address. 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

School. 

Date of Birth. 

GCSE or Equivalent. 

Army Officer 
Eqnal Opportunity- Employer* and applicant* fi^ua Ethnic MiiMriiin. IKMippI i closing dmcJuM Im. 1991, 
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The Guinness Trial 

Judge’s tough sentencing receives wi 

Mr Justice Henry; prison sentences be 
imposed were considered inevitable 

By Quentin Cowdry 
HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

MR JUSTICE Henry’s decision to 
impose jail sentences in the Guinness 
fraud trial came as no surprise to fellow 
judges and was welcomed by most 
disinterested observers who com¬ 
mented yesterday. 

By tradition, courts regard breach of 
trust as particularly reprehensible and 
often impose custodial sentences even 
where the resulting fiend has been 
small. It would, therefore, have been 
staggering if the judge presiding over 
the most notorious proven fraud case in 
the City’s history bad chosen anything 
other than imprisonment. 

There was, however, surprise at the 
judge’s decision to fine Gerald Ronson, 
head of Heron International, £5 million 
as well as to jail him for 12 months and 
make him meet £440,000 of the 
prosecution's costs. The fine was nearly 
ten tunes the previous highest imposed 
on an individual in a British court 

His description of the sentences as a 
deterrent reflects the still predominant 
view among the judiciary that custody 
can prevent criminals from reoffending 
and warn off prospective criminals. 
However, a growing body of opinion in 
Britain, as well as in the United States, 
feels imprisonment is a poor, even 
counter-productive punishment for 
white-collar offenders. 

The three defendants sentenced yes¬ 
terday - Ernest Saunders, jailed for five 
years, Anthony Faroes, imprisoned for 
two-and-a-half years, and Ronson —. 
will spend the next few weeks in 
Brixton jail, south London, to give the 
Home Office a chance to judge their 
security rating. Ronson and Faroes are 
almost certain to be given the lowest 
grading and sent to an open prison, but 
Saunders, the ringleader of the illegal 
share support scheme, may have to 
Spend some time in a more secure 
category CjaiL 

Ronson, sentenced to 12months, will 

benefit from remission rules introduced 
several years ago and can expect to be 
released automatically after six months. 
Saunders and Faroes, having each 
received'more than a year, will have 
one-third of their sentences automati¬ 
cally remitted and, given good behav¬ 
iour, should have another third 
remitted under parole. That will mean 
■Saunders could be free in 20 months 
and Faroes in ten. 

MPs generally supported what they 
saw as the judge’s decision to impose 
exemplary sentences. Menzies Camp¬ 
bell, a liberal Democrat member of the 
Commons’ sdect committee on trade 
and industry, predicted that the sen¬ 
tences would act as a deterrent, while 
Richard Holt, Tory MP for Lang- 
bamgh, said he was not at all unhappy 
that the court had responded severely. 

However, Doug Hoyle, chairman of 
Labour’s trade and industry com¬ 
mittee, said: “I think the sentences are 
light for what they have done. I believe 

that if someone had been convicted ofa 
social security fraud he would have. 
been punished for more.” 

The sentences handed out in the 
Guinness affair seem severe compared 
with *Frn'*ar cases in America. Of the - 
61 defendants involved m the biggest 
m$ider trading and related cases heard 
in New York since 1980, only 32 were 
jailed. The rest received packages of 
non-custodial penalties, including fines 
and long stmts Of probation ami 
community service. 

The longest sentence was meted out 
to Paul Bilzerian. former chairman of 
the Singer Company, who was jailed for 
four years after being convicted on nine 
counts of tax and securities fraud. He 
was also fined SU minion (£770,000) 
and ordered to senre 250 hours 
community service. Ivan Boesky, die 
centre of a web of illicit dealing that 
dwarfed the Guinness support scheme, 
was simply jailed for three yearn, 
though in Ids case leniency was shown 

because he co-operated*witfr police. 
Herbert Hodter, director of the 

Vngm£a-based National Centre on 
Institutions and Alternatives which 
advocates foe use. of community 

.punishments for wfaitejaqflar offender 
said he was disappointed ax the 
Guinness sentences. “The courts here 
generally recognise that these jog 
individuals who in the mist have fed 

are aberrations in what otherwise 
productive fives,” he said. 

has fizmted value as * deterrent For 
most pcopfecQQvkieri of such offences 
the process of discovery and prosecu- 

One restrain^-hortevoy on--British 

custodial sanctions they can employ 
Hoev probation orders and comm* 
mty service Ate afiavaflabfe hut courts 
ITfalit* I FC v 
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Bar Council to urge 
retention of juries 

at fraud trials 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE performance of the jury 
is being seen as proof that 
juries can cope with complex 
fraud trials, a view that will be 
reinforced by a Bar Council 
report next week urging the re¬ 
tention of juries for such trials. 

The report by a Bar working 
party will, however, call for a 
number of recommendations 
to improve trial by jury in 
complex fraud cases. In 
particular, it will seek in¬ 
creased allowances for jurors 
to ensure a more representat¬ 
ive cross section and to ensure 
that businessmen and the self- 
employed are included. The 
Bar and the Law Society said 
yesterday that the perfor¬ 
mance of the jury was a 
vindication of the ability of 
juries to manage such cases. 

Both branches of the legal 
profession are also hoping 
that the trial will end the case 
for abolishing the jury for 
complex fraud and replacing it 
with a judge and lay assessors. 

com monsense of the man in 
the street." Lawyers were 
sometimes baffled by then- 
own jargon, he added. “The 
good men, and women, and 
true, given time, and a 
commonsense approach by 
lawyers, can get to grips even 
with the most difficult of 
cases. Let’s leave it to them 
and not have professional 
judges and assessors." 

Tudor Owen, a committee 
member of the Criminal Bar 
Association, said: “This case 
demonstrates that despite the 
criticisms made by some fac¬ 
tions about juries in com¬ 
plicated fraud cases, when the 
case is properly and simply 
presented, which is Lhe Bar’s 
specialist skill, juries are well 
capable of understanding it.” 

The Bar had always held the 
view, he added, that jury trial 
was a "fundamental pan of 
our system" and that a ran¬ 
dom jury was capable of 
understanding a property pre¬ 
sented 
S.Iis 
Bar working party reporting 

the society's criminal law 
committee, said: “The soci¬ 
ety’s view has always been 
that it is perfectly satisfactory 
to leave even the most com¬ 
plex fraud case to the 

Grey area 
in act 

was nub 
of case 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE nub of the prosecution 
case was: “Had Guinness 
breached the Companies Act 
with its purchase of the 
company’s own shares?” 

Doing so had been illegal for 
many years before the 1986 
takeover of Distillers, but a 
new Companies Act passed 
only months before the bid for 
Distillers had created grey 
areas. The 1985 act sought to 
remove anomalies in previous 
legislation that had caught out 
firms in legitimate moves to 
buy their own shares. 

The prohibition remained 
in section 151 of the new act, 
but section 153 allowed pur¬ 
chase where to do so was in 
the company’s long-term in¬ 
terest. At the time of the 
takeover the new provisions 
had not been tested. 

Mr Justice Henry, the trial 
judge, told the jury that they 
had to decide whether Saund¬ 
ers and his associates had 
acted dishonestly by keeping 
their actions secret In the end. 
however, the judge removed 
all but one of the counts 
brought under section 151 
from the indictment 
• Later this year Saunders is 
due to free a second trial for 
which charges have yet to be 
finalised. Three other City 
figures will be involved. They 
are: Lord Patrick Spens, a 
merchant banker; Roger 
Seelig, who formerly worked 
for Morgan Grenfell; and 
David Mayhew, who works 
for Cazenove. 

next week had identified that 
long trials did pose a problem 
in that many jurors could ask 
to be excused. “As a result 
people say the jury in these 
cases are not truly representa¬ 
tive of the community, but 
consist of those such as house¬ 
wives or the unemployed.” 

The Bar report would call 
for an increase in the allow¬ 
ances for loss of earnings, he 
said. At present the daily 
allowance for jurors is £32.35 
for the first 10 days of a case. 
After that there is a dis¬ 
cretionary sum for loss of 
earnings of up to £64.70 a day. 

A second recommendation 
is that in long trials, juries 
should be given guidance on 
how much to take notes and 
what to take notes on. “You 
get two extremes: either 
people take no notes or they 
take detailed notes which turn 
out not to be necessary." The 
judge should explain from the 
stan that his job was to take 
detailed notes and the jury 
should reserve their own note¬ 
taking to counsels’ closing 
speeches and the judge’s sum¬ 
ming up. The report comes 
amid continuing concern 
about the role of juries in 

fraud trials, even though it is 
now three years since the 
government confirmed that it 
was rejecting a proposal by 
Lord Ro skill’s committee in 
1986 that juries in such cases 
should be replaced by a judge 
and assessors. 

Yesterday the Home Office 
said that the proposal was not 
on the agenda. The Lord 
Chancellor’s department ack¬ 
nowledged that Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, had expressed concern 
that juries might be acquitting 
defendants because they did 
not understand complex argu¬ 
ments. He wanted research on 
how verdicts were reached, 
but this was prohibited under 
the Contempt of Court Act 
1981. 

However, there remains 
considerable support for the 
Roskill proposal One mem¬ 
ber of the committee said 
yesterday that the Guinness 
trial did not alter the findings. 
“Just because one jury has 
coped, it does not follow that 
all can. I still don’t think it 
right for people to be asked to 
give this amount of time, 
which puts an enormous 
strain on everyone involved." 
He added that the case, which 
ran to 112 days, also begged 
the question of how long it 
would have taken a judge 
sitting with lay assessors. 

The committee member 
added that although the detail 
of the Guinness trial was 
complex, at the heart of the 
case was whether the defen¬ 
dants “dishonestly rigged the 
market. There are cases that 
are simply never prosecuted, 
for less prosecuted success¬ 
fully. because they are just too 
complex." 

The concerns about fraud 
trial juries are often echoed by 
jurors. John Hayes, secretary 
general of the Law Society, 
said he had been sent a letter 
by a juror after a six-week 
fraud trial. ‘“He was con¬ 
cerned at the number of 
women and retired people; at 
the foot that the women 
seemed to talk about which 
barrister was the more attrac¬ 
tive; and that no-one seemed 
to take notes. But at the end of 
the day, the jury reached the 
right verdict.” 

Gail Ronson (second from right) leaving Southwark Crown Chart yesterday with three of her_ 
Gerald had been sentenced to a year hi prison and fined £5 mfifioa for Ha jttirif 
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Ward stays silent 
on trial outcome 

By Peter Victor 

HOWARD Gutman, attorney Gutman confirmed from 
to Thomas Ward, a member 
of the Guinness board during 
the Distillers takeover, said 
his client had no comment to 
make on the trial result. 

Mr Ward’s company. Mark¬ 
eting and Acquisition, re¬ 
ceived £5.2 million forhis part 
in negotiations with Distillers. 
Ernest Saunders claimed this 
was compensation to Mr 
Ward’s Washington law firm 
for his absence while in 
Britain dealing with Guinness 
business. 

Mr Ward bad persuaded 
Distillers to pay Guinness’s 
bid costs of £100 million, a 
practice familiar in the United 
States but not in Britain. Mr 

Washington last night that Mr 
Ward was contesting moves 
for his extradition back to 
Britain: “The British govern¬ 
ment has filed charges and 
proceedings are ongoing. He 
has no comment to make on 
the Guinness case.” 

Olivier Roux, former Guin¬ 
ness finance director, was also 
unavailable. His wife said he 
would not comment. 

London’s reputation as a 
leading financial centre has 
already taken a battering after 
the Blue Arrow affair and the 
collapse of Barlow Clowes. 
The Guinness affair was 
widely seen as a big test for the 
regulatory bodies. 

w*?!". St JtvA 

block ‘loopholes? MCity 
faiV-r. 

A SENIOR Labour Party fig¬ 
ure yesterday demanded fur¬ 
ther tightening of Gty regulat¬ 
ions to block “loopholes” 
which, he said, had. emerged 
during the Guinness trial . 

Gordon Brown, shadow 
Trade and industry secretary, 
called for more resources for 
the Serious Fraud Office, 
statutory support for in¬ 
vestigations by the Takeover 
Panel and the streamlining 
and speeding up of company 
investigations. 

He accused the government 
of “dereliction of duty” on tire 
grounds that it had not im¬ 
plemented similar recom¬ 
mendations put forward in 
May by the Commons select 

committee on-trade, and-in-- fovestigstian are overstretch- 
dustry. He said: TThe do- e$ aedjradex-resoarced. Lab- 
nothing philosophy of the burwantsthe Takeover Prod 
government to the business of placed on a statutory baas 
C^regntarions mnstnow^d ^rith. more cfeaty defined 
and the j*le^®s jpjf w^gtomvestigate and lake 
Guinness affair must :be action. It rays that the govern- 
learned immediately.” ment responded in a “smug 

Labour said that the Girino- arid' complacent manner” to 
ess scandal only .cmne to fight the select committee’s 34 
because of the myestjgation 
into fvan Boesky, 'the Wafl 
Street insider dealer, by the 
Securities Exchange Com¬ 
mission, thebody Which regu¬ 
lates the American stock 
market. 

The party says that the care 
has shown that the Serious 
Fraud Office and^irine other 
agencies involved in company 

SENTENCES 

Counts. Offences 
1. Conspiracy. Heron International. 
3. False accounting (£2.875m). Heron Mgmnt. 
4. False accounting (£2.875m). Heron Mgmnt 
5. Theft (E2.87m). Heron Mgmnt 
6. False accounting (£4.8m). Pima. 
7. False accounting (£4.8m). Pima. 
9. False accounting (£3.35m). C et f. 

10. Theft (£3.35m). C et I. 
11. False accounting (El .94m). C1FCO. 
12. Theft (£1.94m). CIFCO 
13. False accounting (£1.495m). Erianger. 
14. Conspiracy. ‘Z’ Bank. 
15. False accounting (£254,000). *Z’ Bank. 
16. False accounting (£254.000). 'T Bank. 
19. False accounting (£3m). Konsultat 
20. Theft (£3m). Konsultat 
21. Conspiracy (£300,000). 
22. False accounting (£5.2m). MAC. 
23. Theft (£5.2m). MAC. 

Defendants’sentences*fines 
Sawders 

5 yrs 

3ft yrs 
5yrs 

3ft yrs 
3ft yrs 

3ft yrs 

3ft yrs 
5yrs 

3ft yrs 
3ft yrs 

3ft yrs 
5 yrs 

Ronson 
1 yr + £114m 

9 mth + Iftm 

Parries 

1 yr + 1J6m 
9 mth + 1JSm 18 mth 

18 mth 
2ft yrs 
18 mth 
2ft yrs 
18 mth 

Ronson’s fine a British record 

WHAT THEY WILL SERVE 5 yrs 1yr + £Sffl 2ft yrs 

• Lyons win be sentenced on September 25 on counts 14,15,16,19,20 and 21. Counts 6 & 18 were deleted. The 
judge ‘struck out'counts 2 & 17. Saunders was found not guBty on count 24. 

THE £5 million fine imposed 
on Gerald Ronson, the head of 
Heron International chief, in 
the Guinness fraud case is 
nearly ten times greater than 
the previous record in a 
British court 

A fine of £525,000 was 
imposed on the National 
Graphical Association in De¬ 
cember 1983 for illegal picket¬ 
ing of the Messenger 
newspaper plant, in Warring- 
ion, Cheshire, owned by Eddie 
Shah. 

The biggest fine ever im¬ 
posed on a British company 
was 10 million ECUs (equiva¬ 
lent to £5.7 million) on IQ by 
the European Community in 
1986. They were penalised for 
irregular trading. 

In Februaty 1985, Lloyd’s 

Ronson: highest fine 
of London fined Peter Dixon, 
chairman of the PCW Syn¬ 
dicate, £1 million in connec¬ 
tion with the alleged mis- 
appropriation of £38.17 
million. A High Court judg¬ 
ment of £8.2 million was also 

made in chambers against Mr 
Dixon. 

-The largest fine ever was 
one of $650 million imposed 
on the American securities 
house Drexel Burnham Lam¬ 
bert in December 1988 for 
insider trading.That figure 
represented $300 million in 
direct fines; with the balance 
being placed in an account to 
satisfy the claims of parties 
that could prove they were 
defrauded by DrexeTs actions. 
. Ivan Boesky, the American 
insider dealer ' whose state¬ 
ments following his New York. 
arrest led to the Guinness f 
enquiry in London,' pad £39 
million in finesandagbeedto 
co-operate with the US gov¬ 
ernment's myestigatioriof 
Wall Street ineeduities^ sn 

triaL 
fldloEtfasTlenderaon, erne of 

{jabfwrV trade and industry 
team, said that. Wall Street 
lived 'in permanent fear of 

^Hvestigpted.by the SEC 
„ „ _ »could prosecute people 
sMTtrin reputations. In con- 
.frast, thfrCSty did not believe 
that the Takeover Panel, lad 

tamyteeth. 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

MONDAY 
Edacatisa: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments, 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 

Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Pnhtic Sector Appointments 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media Appointments Media 
and Marketing with editorial 
La Creme de b Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior PA. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential, Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial 

THURSDAY 
General Appointment*: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with editorial 
La Creme de b Creme aad other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Tednoiagy: Technology with editorial 

FRIDAY 
Motors A complete car 
buyer's guide with editorial 

Business opportunities. 
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Saturday Review 
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Orenras and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Couages. Holds. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Gride: When: to eat 
in London and nationwide 
Homes & Gardens 

TIMES 
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recommendations to improve 
compare investigations, and 
had not taken up any of them., 

Michael Grylls, chairman of 
the Tory back bench com¬ 
mittee on trade and industry, 
rejected the case for further 
regulation. He said: “We have 
to be very careful with the CSty 
that , we do not '<fonuige a 
national asset and one of the 
most important 'markets m the 
world." The MP for North 
West Surrey, said that further 
regulation could, restrict the. 
City instead of allowing it to 
be competitive with other 
world markets. ..The. law had 
worked. “That ieafly riiust be 
counted asa success,” he said. 

Menzies .Campbell, MP, a 
Liberal Etemocm.n^ of 
the trade- and industry com¬ 
mittee, called far “sufficient 
resources” .for 4be Serious 
Fraud Office as the most, 
effective- means of discosrag- 
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says he stole 
to expose 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

AN ACCOUNTANT • . m - "Who 
said be stole 704 tickets for a 
nigby international to expose 
corporate hospitality deals 
*ras jailed yesterday for bur¬ 
glary and blackmail. 

Alan Roth well stole the 
tickets, for the England versus 
wales international at Twick¬ 
enham last February, from the 
Gloucester offices of a sports 
Tnanegement company he 
used to work for; run by Mike 
Burton, the former British 
Lion. Although the tickets had 
a face value of £9,000, Mr 

bouSht tittm for 
£48,000 and, it was alleged, he 
intended to resell them at a 
£200,000 profit as a special 
package, which would include 

Timeshare 
owners 

stripped of 
£10,000 

investment 
By Craig Seton 

PEOPLE . who paid up to 
£10,000 for apartments in one 
of Britain's biggest timeshare 
complexes have been told they 
have lost their ownership 
because they foiled to pay an 
annual management fee on 
time. 

Yesterday, it was estimated 
that more than 1,000 mem¬ 
bers of Walton Hall, near 
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick¬ 
shire, which is in the hands of 
a receiver, had forfeited their 
investments. It collapsed last 
year with £5 million debts but 
3.000 members who had 
bought timeshare weeks in its 
80 apartments continued to 
use the facilities while the 
receiver sought a buyer. 

A committee representing 
timeshare owners at Walton 
Hall said yesterday that it was 
believed that* 1,041 members 
who had foiled to pay their 
management fee by July 12 
had received letters from the 
receiver, David Wilton, of 
Coopers Deloitte. The letters 
said- “You are no longer 
considered to be an owner of 
timeshare at Walton Had” 

The members are preparing 
to go to the High Court to 
have Mr Wihon’s decision 
declared invalid. They believe 
seizure of the timeshare weeks 
will enable the receiver to 
enhance the assets of Walton 
Hall and make it more attrac¬ 
tive to a potential buyer. 

Joy CuthiU, a committee 
member, said yesterday that 
one couple who had paid 
£9,000 for an annual week in a 
Walton Hall apartment had 
been told that their cheque for 
the £278 yearly management 
fee. posted on July 9, bad 
arrived four days alter the July 
12 deadline. They were told 
that they had forfeited their 
ti meshare ownership and their 
cheque was returned 

Geoffrey Barrett, a solicitor 
representing the members* 
committee, said: “The re¬ 
ceiver is not entitled to send 
out such letters. If people do 
not pay their management 
fees, they lose their right to 
occupation until they do, but 
they have still got their long 
leases which they can sell.” 

Mr Wilton was not avail¬ 
able yesterday, but Coopers 
Deloitte in London said the 
receiver had requested pay¬ 
ment of the management fee 
from timeshare owners in 
January. On June 14 owners 
were told that unless the 
management fee was paid 
within 28 days their timeshare 
agreements would be consid¬ 
ered as “rescinded". 

day-trips and champagne 
breakfasts. Judge McNaught, 
srt&ng at Gloucester Crown 
Court, sentenced Roth well, 
aged 46, from fVanlia^ I 
Gloucester, to two-and-a-half 
years in prison. 

The judge told him- “The 
burglary required careful plan¬ 
ning and timing and not only 
did you commit the burglary 
but threatened great financial 
loss on Mr Burton.** 

The defendant was dis¬ 
missed in 1989 by Mr Burton, 
whose work in corporate hos¬ 
pitality also includes enter¬ 
tainment packages for 
Wimbledon, Badminton and 
the FA Cup Final. 

It is not a crime to resell 
tickets at a profit, but many 

. governing bodies legislate 
against the practice in then- 
own sports. RothweD said he 
had planned to semi a letter 
with the serial numbers of the 
tickets to the media and the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU), 
but he was caught before doing 
so, after making blackmail 
Calls to Mr Burton rfemanriing 
£100,000 for the return of the 
tickets. 

Patrick Harrington, prose¬ 
cuting, said: “Mike Burton's 
style of playing was something 
of a renegade and he carried 
that forward into his busi¬ 
ness." He told the court bow 
Rothwdl broke into the of¬ 
fices, took the safe and hid it 
in nearby bushes. The next 
day he returned, wrapped the 
safe in a plastic bag and took it 
home on the bus. 

Paul Grumbar, for the de¬ 
fence, said: “RothweD is an 
honest man, who has never 
done anything more criminal 
than get a parking ticket. He 
knew that the source of Mike 
Burton’s tickets was sensitive 
but had not appreciated how 
loathed Mike Burton was by 
certain people in the sporting 
world.** 

After the case, Mr Burton 
said: “If Mr Rothwell had 
been trying to do some great 
service to the game, then he 
would have sent the tickets to 
the media immediately. In¬ 
stead, after a skilful operation 
by the. Gloucester police, we 
recovered the tickets and 
because we had bought a 
further 450 we ended up with 
more than we needed." 

The former rugby player 
accepted that he was a rene¬ 
gade. “However,” he said, “It 
will take more than Mr 
RothweD and the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union to put me on my 
back" He declined to say how 
he obtained the tickets. He 
said there were “hundreds of 
people who would like to copy 
us and be as successful as we 
have been. We have a ten-year 
track-reconi in many sports. 
We never let anyone down.” 

The RFU has been frying to 
reduce the black-market sale 
of tickets for internationals at 
Twickenham. Dudley Wood, 
secretary of the union, said at 
the time of the burglary that he 
was not surprised at the size of 
Mr Burton's operation. “He 
has dose contacts with several 
clubs, for whom he may make 
speeches in return for tickets.” 

Burton: “renegade" in 
sport and in business 
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Sand man: Fred Darrington creating a sand sculpture on Weymouth beach, where his work has delighted visitors for 60 years. For his 80th 
birthday yesterday, however, his grandson Mark turned the tables, making his grandfather a cake — in sand, of course 

Oil firm 
puts off 
18p rise 
in petrol 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

MOTORISTS yesterday es¬ 
caped an 18p rise in the cost of 
a gallon of petrol as oil prices 
fell back rapidly on world 
markets. Shell, which said it 
had been losing £1 million a 
day on its 2,800 filling sta¬ 
tions, was prepared to impose 
the big price rise as it suffered 
from the soaring cost of crude 
oil 

The company decided to 
hold fire, however, as the price 
of oil fell back sharply as 
worries eased over the Gulf 
conflict Shell said: “The 
sudden . fallback yesterday 
showed the volatility of the 
market and we have decided 
to pull back for the moment” 

Shell and other large oil 
companies believe that even 
without further rises, they 
would be justified in seeking 
to put up petrol by 9p a gallon 
because of the big increases in 
spot market prices. That is no 
longer likely to happen, as 
long as the market remains 
calm under assurances that 
the Guff situation will not 
explode into war. 

Yesterday, leaders of the 
North Sea wildcat strikes ag¬ 
reed to call a truce to allow the 
official unions to hold nego¬ 
tiations with the employers, in 
the first sign of a breakthrough 
in the month-long deadlock. 

No unofficial stoppages by 
contract workers would take 
place for at least nine days, 
they said. Ronald McDonald, 
chairman of the offshore in¬ 
dustry liaison committee, 
which is behind the action, 
said that strikes would foUow 
if no significant progress was 
made. The truce was wel¬ 
comed by the Offshore Con¬ 
tractors* Council, which re¬ 
presents the employers. 

Meanwhile, BP and StatoiL, 
the Norwegian state oil com¬ 
pany, are to collaborate on 
international exploration, gas 
supply and technical research. 
They have agreed to co¬ 
operate in oil and gas explora¬ 
tion, focusing on West Africa, 
offshore China and Vietnam, 
and the USSR. They will also 
use existing North Sea infra¬ 
structure to take gas from the 
UK and Norwegian sectors to 
British and European mar¬ 
kets, and will combine to seQ 
gas in Britain. 

Scientists use gene from pea 
to keep potato beetles at bay 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

CROP of potatoes recently 
led from a field in Norfolk 
vc an unusual characteris- 
>. They contain a gene 
inowed from ike pea which 
is hoped will make them 
sistant to foe Colorado bee- 
i and the tuber moth, com- 
Dn pests of the potato in 
any parts of the world. 
The potatoes look perfectly 
trmah they taste the same 
id grow in the same way as 
dinary Desiree potatoes, 
owever, as a result of genetic 
gineering they produce a 
emicaL lectin, which is nor- 
ally produced by peas and 
rich appears to offer protec- 
>n against these pests. If 
ccessfui, foe experiments 
II enable formers fighting 
jlorado beetle and tuber 
0ih to abandon spraying 
ainst them, saving money 
id avoiding environmental 

Ifokerson International 

Seed Company, which was 
responsible for the field trials, 
made use of work done at 
Durham university to transfer 
the lectin gene from foe pea. 

The gene responsible for 
producing lectin was identi¬ 
fied and isolated, before being 
incorporated into a tumour- 
forming organism — an 
agrobacterium — which has 
the ability to insinuate it into 
the potato. The agrobacterium 
was altered so that it could no 
longer create tumours, but it 
retained the ability to pene¬ 
trate into the genetic material 
of foe potato, carrying foe 
new fragment of pea gene with 
)L 

The result is a vegetable 
which to all appearances is a 
potato, but one that produces 
lectin in its leaves and its 
roots. Earlier experiments 
have shown foal lectin is 
effective against Colorado 
beetle and tuber moth. It does 

not kill them but appears to 
work by slowing down foe 
pests* development, ensuring 
they do not have time to 
develop their full destructive 
potential before foe crop is 
KftedL 

The test crops in Norfolk 
were not intended to measure 
the lectin’s effectiveness 
against foe pests, since neither 
is normally present in Britain. 
The idea was to see how well 
the crop grew, and to measure 
any effect on yield. Next year 
further tests are to be carried 
out in the US and Israel, 
where foe pests area problem. 

Dr lain Cubitl of Nicker¬ 
son’s technology transfer unit, 
whose job it is to speed' the 
transfer of laboratory research 
into practical application, said 
that his unit was working on a 
second project designed to 
protect potatoes and oil seed 
rape against further insect 
pests, inducting aphids. 

Popular music charts change tiieir tune 
THE tenor of popular music charts has 
changed and where once it was only rock 
and roll, now it is operatic tenors' arias 
which are among foe most successful 
new entries. 

This week, three tenors share foe 
number two spot in foe GaUup-Music 
Week charts, foe most official measure of 
up-to-the-minute music popularity av¬ 
ailable. Luciano Pavarotti showed that 
“heavyweight” classical music could 

take its place beside heavy meial when 
foe World Cup theme song version of 
Verdi's Nessun Dorma from Turunda 
went to number two m the singles chan 
for several weeks. 

He has been joined in the lists by Jose 
Carreras and Placido Domingo, the 
Spaniards. The recording of the concert 
which the three tenors gave togeiher in 
Rome on the eve of the World Cup final 
has gone straight to number two. 

deprived of chan-topping status among 
the albums only b> the fact that its 
release coincided with foe arrival of 
Prince's GrujJhi Bridge. While not quite 
keeping pace with Prince, the tenors 
succeeded in relegating Elton John, 
whose Sleeping with the Past was last 
week’s number one. to third place. 

There will be a repeat screening of the 
original Channel Four concert on 
Sentember 26. 

Big air 
fare rises 
forecast 
in 1992 
market 
By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT ■ 

THREE of Britain's aviation 
industry leaden issued a 
warning yesterday that there 
would be big increases in foe 
cost of air travel as Europe 
moves towards foe single mar¬ 
ket in 1992. 

Each had a different view of 
the increased costs and their 
varied opinions disclosed foe 
split between airlines, airports 
and regulators which is delay¬ 
ing implementation of a fully 
liberalised aviation industry. 

Sir Cblin Marshall, British 
Airways chief executive, told 
the Financial Times aerospace 
conference in London that a 
myth had developed that fares 
would tumble after 1992. 
“While allowing airlines to 
compete more freely will en¬ 
sure better value for the 
consumer, it is not going to 
mean huge reductions in air 
fares overnight” be said. 

“Refurbishing the indust¬ 
ry's infrastructure, which 
must be done, is going to cost 
billions of pounds. Although 
foe more enlightened ex¬ 
chequers wiU doubtless make 
contributions in some coun¬ 
tries, there is one person who 
will pick up foe bill for these 
necessary improvements and 
that is Mr and Mrs Flying 
Public." 

Sir Christopher Tugendhat, 
chairman of foe Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, told delegates 
at the same conference that he 
would continue to intervene 
to prevent unwarranted fare 
increases, but he doubted 
whether others in Europe 
would do foe same. 

Sir Norman Payne, chair¬ 
man of BAA, made it plain 
that charges at his airports 
would continue to rise. 
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Don’t despair. With a Lloyds Bank student 
package you won’t go hungry. We’ve designed it to 
make your money last until the end of term. 

To start with, you’ll receive interest on your 
current account. So as soon as you pay something in, 

like your grant cheque, it’s making money. 

And there are no bank charges. Its free banking 

for as long as you’re a student. Plus a £300 interest-free 

overdraft, if you're temporarily strapped for cash. 

We’ve also made the account simpler to operate, 

thanks to the Lloyds Bank Payment Card. 

You can use it to guarantee your cheques up to 

£100, withdraw cash and make direct payments 

wherever you see the VISA symbol. 

Not only can we make your money go further, we 
can make you go further too. 

We’ll give you a free Young Persons Railcard. 

And if you fancy exploring foreign parts, we’ll 
waive our commission when you buy your travellers 

cheques and foreign currency. 
We’ll even give you a free Eurocheque card. 

For more information, pop into Lloyds Bank or 

call us free on 0S00 -400 -470. 
We’ll make sure you’ve enough bread, butter, 

cheese, eg^s, ham, lettuce ... 

oyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHSKED BANK. 

Landing and the issue of the Lloyds Bank Payment Card ar>. at rhe Bank's discretion and •■w n;n-: rv l > i*r over tc* apply. Interest payable from the day that money is 
credited to your account. Railcard and travel offer available lor account-- opened wior n* ' I IXverr.lv: 1Only Merlin^ sr.d U5 Dollar travellers cheques arc commission-tree. The 
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Bradford by-election 
to test popularity 
of Gulf strategy 

Archaeologists dig up 
fwlhackett 

HlM 

THE “Gulf factor” in British 
politics looks set to be tested 
for the first time in a closely 
fought by-election later this 
year. 

The confrontation seems 
certain to influence the voting 
at Bradford North where a 
successor is to be elected for 
Pat Wall, the left-wing Labour 
MP who died earlier this 
month. His majority of just 
1,633 means that the poll will 
be the toughest of four by- 
elections due to be held in the 
late autumn in what amounts 
to a mini-general election. 

Contests are also pending in 
the safe Conservative seat of 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, 
where a replacement is to be 
found for Ian Gow, killed by 
the IRA, and in the equally 

By Peter Mulligan 

win additional support among Rushdie affair to provide a 
the 68,000 electorate if the Muslim viewpoint on a range 
government's fortunes rise on of major issues, is to Odd as a 
the nest of a patriotic wave candidate its leader Daud 
after a successful resolution of Musa (David Moses) Pidcock, 
the Gulf confrontation. How- a Sheffield-born consultant 
ever, since Labour is support- engineer. 
Lng ministerial handling of the Mr Pidcock, 15 years a 
emergency, the real threat to Muslim, who was involved 

W- 

Rushdie affair to provide a 
Muslim viewpoint on a range 
of major issues, is to field as a 
candidate its leader Daud 

safe Labour strongholds of said: “The things that might 
Bootle and Knowsley South, stop them winning would be 

ever, since Labour is support- engineer, 
mg ministerial handling of the Mr Pidcock, 15 years a 
emergency, the real threat to Muslim, who was involved 
both parties is the prospect of five years ago in setting up the 
an independent Muslim can- National Association for the 
didate taking away support. Victims of Fraud and Banking 

Dr Michel Le Loh£. senior Malpractice, and who intends 
lecturer in politics at Bradford to campaign against “cor- 
university, said that Labour porale murder” of small corn- 
had traditionally attracted the parties, will be advocating the 
Muslim vote and should adoption of a local currency 
“walk” the by-election, not for areas like Bradford on the 
least because of its lead in lines of an Islamic system 
national opinion polls. Labour adopted in Austrian towns in 
won each of the six wards that the 1930s to help heavily 
make up the constituency in indebted local authorities, 
the local elections in May. He Mr Pidcock and his party 

both on Merseyside. 
The Bradford constituency 

houses the fifth largest Mus¬ 
lim community in Britain 
and, given the narrowness of 
the Labour majority, their 
6,000-7,000 votes will be piv- 
otaL The Conservatives could 

the intervention of the Islamic 
Party of Great Britain and the 
defection of the Muslim 
vote.” 

The first factor looks as- 

Victims of Fraud and Banking 
Malpractice, and who intends 
to campaign against “cor¬ 
porate murder” of small com¬ 
panies, will be advocating die 
adoption of a local currency 
for areas like Bradford on the 
lines of an Islamic system 
adopted in Austrian towns in 
the 1930s to help heavily 
indebted local authorities. 

Mr Pidcock and his party 
have called for the suspension 
of the death sentence on 
Salman Rushdie, arguing that 
the author has now admitted 
that the book merely chron¬ 
icles his own mental break¬ 
down. Mr Pidcock says that 
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sured. The Islamic Party of while he supports any mission 
Great Britain, formed a year to rescue individuals in the 
ago in the wake of the Salman 

Study discovers big 
swings in support 

during ’87 campaign 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

AN IN-DEPTH study of the 
last general election discloses 
that between March and June 
I9S7 3S per cent of the 
electorate changed the way 
they planned to vote at least 
once. 

The remarkably consistent 
poll findings during the elec¬ 
tion campaign, which re¬ 
corded scarcely any variation 
in o% erall support for the big 

it was 50 per cent, for the 
Alliance, who finished third, it 
was 37 per cent and only 32 
per cent ever indicated a 
preference for Labour. On that 
indication. Labour never had 
a chance of victory but if all 
potential Alliance supporters 
had voted for the party the 
result could have been signifi¬ 
cantly different. 

The panel studies show that 
panics, gave the impression of nearly all those who identified 
a static electorate. However, 
the new study, based on 
interviews with a panel of up 
to 6.000 people before, during 
and after the election cam¬ 
paign. shows that the parties 
had everything to play for. 

The panel studies show that 
there was considerable “chur¬ 
ning" behind the consistent 
overall figures as people 
switched allegiances or be¬ 
came “undecided". While at 
the last election these move¬ 
ments cancelled each other 
out. there is no guarantee they 
would do so again. 

The study, by five academ¬ 
ics. William Miller. Harold D. 
Ctorke. Martin Harrop. Law¬ 
rence Lcduc and Paul F. 
Whiteley. shows that in four 
sets of interviews in March. 
mid-May. late Mav and mid- 

with the Conservative and 
Labour parties voted for them 
irrespective of their concerns 
on particular policy areas. 
Uncommitted voters were 
more affected by individual 
issues. 

Labour did not reap big 
gains by campaigning on 
unemployment and the NHS 
but the Conservatives benefit- 
led with strong support from 
those concerned about de¬ 
fence and inflation. Of the 11 
per cent whose top priority in 
the last fortnight of the cam¬ 
paign was defence, two-thirds 
voted Conservative. 

Leadership images are 
important. The study shows 
that among people identifying 
with the Conservative party 
the percentage actually voting 
Conservative rose from 51 per 

June 1987 the proportion of cent among those who pre- 
stable Conservative support- fened another leader to 94 per 
ers was only 32 per cent. 
Labour had 17 per cent and 
the Alliance 13 per cenL 

There were sufficient wav- 
erers to have ensured that if 6 
per cent had combined to 
vote together, they would 
have changed the' election 
outcome. A quarter of inter¬ 
viewees changed their pref¬ 
erence during the campaign. 

Taking the percentage of 
respondents who at one time 

cent among those who liked 
Mrs Thatcher mosL The per¬ 
centage voting Labour among 
non-identifiers climbed from 
2 to 47 per cent as Neil 
Kinnock’s image improved. 

Measuring what voters 
thought of the electoral pro¬ 
cess. the authors found that 
only 45 per cent considered 
the result in 1987 a “fair" one. 

How Voters Change; the 1987 

erence it is possible to cal- perspective (Clarendon Press, 
culate each party s maximum Walton Street, Oxford OX2 
potential vote. For the Tories 6DP; £35) 

Pupils from 
creches ‘do 

better at 
school5 

CHILDREN who attend cre¬ 
ches do better at school than 
those who spend their early 
years at home with their 
mother, a psychologist said 
yesterday. 

Dr Bengt-Erik Andersson, a 
Swedish psychologist, told the 
fourth European Conference 
on Developmental Psychol¬ 
ogy at Stirling university that a 
study of 128 children had 
disclosed that creche children 
were more articulate and. had 
better concentration than 
those that had stayed home. 

The results follow the airing 
of the prime minister’s views 
on pre-school education. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, speaking on 
Woman‘s Hour on BBC Radio 
4 three months ago, said: 
“The idea that we might have 
a whole generation of creche 
children is not one that I think 
would be right for the next 
generation or for each individ¬ 
ual. I don't think you can have 
a child in a nursery all day.” 

Dr Andersson found, how¬ 
ever, that children who at¬ 
tended cniches or day centres 
from the age of one or two 
performed belter when they 
went to school and had more 
highly developed social and 
mental skills. “They had bet¬ 
ter concentration, were less 
anxious and were more as¬ 
sertive when it came to stand- 
>ng up for their opinions." 

He added: “I would say to 
any country, ‘develop day care 
» everyboriy who ^ 

GulL Britain and the West are 
50 per cent to blame for foe 
creation of Saddam Hussein, 
having helped to finance him 
and “arm him to foe teeth”. 

Mr Pidcock dismisses the 
Iraqi leader's justification for 
calling for a jihad or holy war, 
insisting that President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein represents an 
atheist, secular party, but he 
says that it is “very much to be 
regretted” that counteraction 
has not been left to the United 
Nations. “I think there was 
some desperation on Mrs 
Thatcher's part," he said. “She 
is looking for another 
Falklands.” 

He believes that there have 
been elements of a deeper plot 
in foe portrayal of President 
Saddam as a villain, to estab¬ 
lish the grounds for the United 
States to move into Saudi 
Arabia. 

Sher .Azam, president of the 
Bradford Council for 
Mosques, which represents 27 
mosques and 13 supple¬ 
mentary schools in the city, 
plans to issue guidance to 
Muslims on how to place their 
votes. He said that all parties 
would be assessed equally. 

Condemning foe Iraqi inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait as “not a just 
act". Mr .Azam described Brit¬ 
ish military involvement in 
foe Gulf as “unnecessary” and 
the sending of .American 
forces to the Islamic holy land 
as “irrational”. 

David Robenson. Labours 
regional organiser for York¬ 
shire and Humberside, said 
that there had been a strong 
move towards Labour re¬ 
cently. He declined to specu¬ 
late how the Gulf dispute 
might feature in foe voting, 
but said that the economy, the 
poll tax, the health service and 
housing would arise. 

Valerie Binney. foe Conser¬ 
vative agent, admitted that 
her party had not done well at 
foe local elections when voters 
were spurred on by foe in¬ 
troduction of the poll tax 
which is £276 in Bradford- 
The Tory candidate is Joy 
Atkin, a teacher. 

The Liberal Democrats, 
who will be putting up a 
candidate, said that given the 
slim majority held, foe Mus¬ 
lim population could have a 
significant impact on foe 
outcome. 

Heidi Taylor excavating in the 
grounds of Castle Bromwich Hall, 
West Midlands, where archaeologists 
working for the Leverhulme Founda¬ 
tion hare found the remains of four 
gardens preserved in layers (John 
Young writes). The gardens, which 
might well be the most complete 
sequence of formal gardens In Europe, 
date respectively from about 1600, 
1700, 1820 and 1860. Beneath are 
traces of earlier medieval occupation 
including a large cesspit 

The boose, which is little more than 
a stone's throw from a cluster of 
Birmingham tower blocks, dates from 
about 1600 and was the home of the 

Bridgeman family who later became 
the Earls of Bradford and established 
a seat at Weston Park, Shropshire. A 
branch of foe family returned to live at 
Castle Bromwich from the 2820s until 
1936. It is now the regional head¬ 
quarters of Boris Homes, which owns 
the upper gardens where foe main 
excavations are takmg place. The 
remaining grounds are cared for by a 
trust and are open to die public; 

Each successive garden was created 
not by digging op what was already 
there but by dumping earth on top of it 
and starting again. The walls of the 
excavated trenches show foe layers 
clearly, compacted so heavily that 

Christopher Currie, the project direc¬ 
tor, describes It as like digging 
through concrete. * • 

The excavations have aroused keen 
interest among garden enthusiasts and 
societies. The work has disclosed 
elaborate parterres — forara! planted. 
gardens based on cgnqtogMMrtrfad 
patterns — large-scale radergrmmd" 
irrigation systems and drains, andjlst':. 
foe foot of foe lower gardens, a 
superbly preserved oroaaieidaTjpdnd 1 
dating from abort 1840 with day wtflls v 
and floor to contain foe water mid * 
prevent it from seepinginto foe sandy 
soiL The parterres have heed so weft-' 
preserved because 17th and '' 

century gardeners tended to use gravel 
rather than grata to.fflD foe spaces 
between the flower beds. 

The layers have beea-dated safety 
through foe large amovnts of pottery 
which has been ifiwthrf Some of 
the pottery frond at foe lowest level b 
medfnaS, suggesting that foot was an 
enter boose on foe she. SeQ tests 

identified a variety of seeds and 
trace* *af - -feBea - the 

frees sacteas walm^hofiy 
■iw foe nten predictable oak. Once 
&c «ranva£i«s are mrnpIrUd, the 

MWM*. foe garde* to te 
afrfeeafctacrnlfoc tnae otfoe death of 

BSttteoairin 2747. 

Liberal Democrats 
seek dearer image 

Mature executing 
are 

By Our Political Editor 

THE Liberal Democrats' 
manifesto for the next general 
election may promise tax in¬ 
creases if they are considered 
necessary to finance extra 
spending on education. The 
party is seeking a sharper 
definition and to emphasise 
its differences from foe other 
panics. 

The Liberal Democrats’ 
federal policy committee has 
given charge of foe manifesto¬ 
making to Lord Holme, better 
known as Richard Holme, an 
adviser to Paddy Ashdown, 
foe party leader. He is 
planning a sharply delineated 
document which will be 
drawn up in close co-opera¬ 
tion with Alan Beifo, the 
party's economic spokesman, 
and carefully costed. Others 
expected to be closely in¬ 
volved are former Labour MP 
Professor David Marquand 
and William Wallace of the 
Royal Institute of Inter¬ 
national Affairs. 

The leaders of foe Liberal 
Democrats believe that Lab¬ 
our, in its anxiety to lose the 
extremist tag after foe election 
disasters of 1983 and 1987, 
has become too bland in its 
policy-making. The Liberal 
Democrats are anxious that 
they should avoid both foe 
“fuzziness” and organisation¬ 
al duplications of the Alliance 

policy-making processes last 
time. 

Lord Holme is also heading 
a themes and policy group on 
foe general election com¬ 
mittee, headed by Des Wilson, 
the freedom of information 
campaigner. That group in¬ 
cludes Mr Wilson, Mr Ash¬ 
down and Alec McGivan, the 
one-time campaign organiser 
offoeSDP. 

Mr Ashdown's speech at 
this year's party conference, 
will outline themes that will be i 
taken up in foe manifesto. The 
Liberal Democrats are ex¬ 
pected to emphasise that they 
are the only party prepared to 
pool British sovereignty in a 
united Europe. They will 
present themselves as “realis¬ 
tic environmentalists” in con¬ 
trast to what they will present 
as foe utopianism of the 
Greens. They will also take a 
strong line on competition, 
setting out a comprehensive 
policy on mergers and mono¬ 
polies. 

What is intended to be an 
"unconventional” manifesto, 
sketching a way to long-term 
changes in society, will have 
five key elements: constitut¬ 
ional reform, Europe, the en-‘ 
vironment, investment in 
public services, especially 
education, and an enterprise 
economy. 

By Tim Jones, employment coRraawiDEN i *Y. 

BRITAIN'S great and growing which -imply foal they are 
army of executive “wrinkfies” valued less than young people, 
are not only alive and well but “Stereotyping on the grounds 
fighting back, according to a of sex, race or age, or-for 
survey published today. other reason, detracts bravery. 

The survey of336 members real wayfram individuals1 
of the British Institute of abilities to reatee foesrpoteiF- 
Management shows that in lial,” be sakLTIl cuianty be 
spite of growing evidence of faafinfiiL to foe' op&teatiens 
ageism in companies, mature they wrak i (W. -\ ' .■> 
managers are optimistic and The survey shows that man- 
ambitious about their jobs, agershokf^xecative poas for 
Alistair Graham, director of about 20 yeaft compared to 
the Industrial Society, which almost 35 foe 1960s. 
published the survey, said it Many executives arc also ex- 
was ironic foal at a time of pected to be thinking afreadto 
concern about skill shortages, 
and with fewer people coming 

retirement soon after teaching 
their half century. The survey 

into the workforce, employees shows, however, that 77 per 
in their mid-forties were re- cent of ova- 55s st3Lrate job 
garded as over the hiS. 

“They are seen as lacking in 
challenge as vezy>: important 
while three, quartern are sax- j 

ambition and drive and stuck ions to Ichep tip ti>'date with 
in the corporate ways of the training and updating. - r- 
past Yet the managers be- Among fofe"flstee man-, 
tween 40 and 65 surveyed for agers, there is fittle evidence of 
this report are not coasting to ^techno-feai*: Almost 6Qper 
an early retirement,” Mr Gra- cent use a computer terminal 
ham said. “They welcome the at work and 36 per cent tee. 
chance to make decisions, to one at home tbir tpurposes 
work in teams and to have other than- computer gaiB«s. 
variety in their jobs. They are In spite of their desire to add 
looking for a challenge and are to their: IskxHs, -the - survey 
aware of their need for found that one m five have 
continuous training and had no.off tire job training in 
updating.” ... the.past five years: . • 

Mr Graham said that all too .■ Most of those surveyed 
often, and usually uninten- believe'that counselling, 
tionally, employers give sig- leadership, delegation and 
nals to mature employees management slriDs improve 

with age as do the ability to 
cope with stress and with a 
range of tasks. It also found 
that managers who have a 
chance to main* decisions, 
work in teams and find that 
their work is not routine, are 
.more satisfied with their jobs. 

Jaguar may launch 
new executive model 

—****•- • • ■ - .■ -• - -. .. rry , 

The Carrick. which has been moored at Glasgow’s Custom House Quay for 40 years, 
being towed along the Clyde to Go van's Princes dock for restoration yesterday. The 
ship, launched in the early 19th century, is the only surviving clipper in Scotland 

JAGUAR is considering prod¬ 
ucing a new executive model 
at its body plant at Castle 
Bromwich, Birmingham, as it 
strives to more than triple 
production to 160,000 cars a 
year by foe end of foe decade. 

In a letter to its 8,000 
production workers at three 
plants in the West Midlands, 
foe company confirmed it was 
looking into car production at 
Castle Bromwich, but it said 
rumours that foe existing 
assembly plant at Browns 
Lane, Coventry, was in jeop¬ 
ardy were mischievous and 
untrue. 

The letter was sent out after 
a wildcat strike by half foe 
4.000 assembly line workers ax 
Browns Lane on Friday when 
rumours spread that the plant 
could be threatened by a plan 
(o build a new model at Castle 

By Craig Seton 

igprod- Bromwich, The workforce has 
model been told that one ofa number 
Castle of options was the assembly of 

n, as it a new executive car at Castle 
i triple Bromwich “while expanding 
| cars a the Browns Lane operation for 
iecade. the manufacture of our luxury 

8,000 and specialist ranges”, 
t three The letter, signed by Mike 
dlands, Beasley, assistant managing 
1 it was director, was sern to produc¬ 
tion at tion workers at Browns Lane, 
it said Castle Bromwich and. the 

Existing engine plant at Radford, Cov- 
Urowns entry. It said all three sites 
a jeop- would be required and would 
is and receive substantial invest¬ 

ment, provided changes to 
ut after keep the company compet- 
alf foe itive were made- 
rkersax A five-year plan for Jaguar 
1 when which is due to be completed 
e plant in November or December is 
a plan expected to outline the moves 
Castle to triple production. 

^Computer 
.-hackers to 

face jail or 
stiff fines 

Computer hacking becomes a 
crane today, as foe Computer 
Misuse Act cranes into force 
for . the first time. The act 
makes it an offence to gain 

: access to or modify computer 
material .without authority 
(Nigd Howfces writesj- 

. ’The move is directed at 
hackees; who gun access to 
oomputeis through the tele- 
pfaone 'system, an 1 those who 
write compmer viruses- — 
rogue programs — designed to 
makccdmputersy aems crash. 
Penalties of up to six months* 
imprisonment cir i fine of up 
to £2/500 for unauthorised 
ac&ss can be imposed, in¬ 
creased to five years and/oran 
unlimited fine when programs 
apre modified or the access is 

■part of a more serious crime. 
, Midrad Colvin, Conser¬ 

vative MP for Romsey and 
'Waterside, who sponsored the 
bill in the House of Com¬ 
mons, said yesterday: “The 
new law has foe teeth to allow 
those who persist in misusing 
computers to be effectively 
punished, and it will send out 
a dear signal to computer 
users of aQ ages that misuse is 
no longer to be tolerated by 
society." 

Chris Hook, a security ex¬ 
pert at the National Computer 
Centre in Manchester, said 
that foe victims of lackers 
would still have difficulties. 
“They have to be able to 
identify foe backer, prove that 
he didn't know he-was not 
entitled to access to thfc com¬ 
puter, and that he did it with 
intent” The NCC is advising 

Sue Webb; author of foe computer users on better sec- 
survey, said that companies tirityjHactxss. 
were complaining about skills - - - 

asar: Ceash survivors 
foot by- wasting the consul- ^ party of 54 -West German 
exaWe skills and experience of adventure scoots aged 15to20 
their mature managers, even if survived a coach crafo on the 
some lacked formal manage- ^ .™ ."Berkshire at 6J0an> 
ment “New > yesterday; Most had minor in¬ 
technology is developing so Jur*es’ ^ one suffered a bro- 
fest that companies win not be leg. The coach blew a tyre 
able to keep up fry retiring “the central lane and plunged 
older people and recruiting embankment near 
young ones.” Stougn. At one stage there was 

The report adds: “In some he^ 
organisations, managers who JPiiEfSSISf* res<?jcrs treat‘ 
are no longer movmgup the ^ 41316(1 yomlls' 

Driver kidnap 
foe approach to retirement in An unemployed hitch-hiker of 
their middle forties, an .^e . no fixed.address was given 
when a fyoung’ politician twp years* probation by Nor- 
ntightbe getting his orherfiist widb Crown Court yesterday, 
muustoial appointment with after foe admitted kidnapping 
all foe demands of energy and a man who gave her a lift, 
stamina that involves.” . “ because; she was cold and 

“miles from anywhere”. JuUe 
Ifrrvey* aged 23, pushed, a 
bottle mlo Basil Aldous's ribs, 
in his caron foe AI1 in April 
She said, h was a gun and made 
him. drive out of his way. 

Hostagetalks 
J1H MonriL, of the Friends of 
John McCarthy group, yw- 
today met Irish politicians in 
Dublin who- limped to .secure 
foe release of Brian. Keenan. 
Mali: Andrews, MEP, Ins 

[brother David, an MP, and 
Senator EoinJtyan were part 
fff a prolonged diplomatic 
ofiensivfrin Iran. Mas Monrf 
said: “It is possible that these 
contacts can be toed by fo* 
British government to hdp 
free John." : 

Lawyers remember a dead snail that changed consumer law 
By Kerry Gill 

ONE of foe most important court 
decisions in British legal history will 
be remembered next month when 
up to 300 Canadian lawyers and 
judges visit foe site of the old 
Wellmeadow cafe in Paisley, 
Strathclyde. 

Accompanied by members of the 
Faculty of Advocates, foe Scottish 
Bar, they will erect a plaque 
commemorating foe case of the 
decomposed snail whose discovery 
in a boulc of ginger beer in 1928 
changed consumer law throughout 
foe English-speaking world, and 

resulted in the then considerable 
sum of £500 being awarded to Mary 
Donoghue, foe complainant 

The cafe and its owner, Francis 
Minchella,an Italian immigrant are 
long gone, but the subsequent 
action, which lasted four years and 
went as for as the House of Lords, 
continues to exercise foe admiration 
of foe legal profession. Since a ruling 
made by Lord Atkin in May 1932, 
manufacturers have been held 
responsible for foe contents of their 
goods and also for any resulting 
injury. 

Mrs Donoghue had visited the 
cafe with a friend, who ordered an 

ice cream and ginger beer to make 
an iced drink. Mrs Donoghue was 
said to have recoiled in horror as a 
rotten snail spilled out of foe bottle. 
She was said to have suffered “shock 
and illness” afterwards, having al¬ 
ready drunk some of the tainted 
ginger beer. 

The case of Donoghue against 
David Stevenson, foe manufacturer 
of the drink, changed consumer law 
in Britain and much of the world, 
including the United States and 
Canada. 

On September 28. the Canadian 
Bar Association will pay tribute to 
foe case by visiting the cafe site after 

holding its annual conference in 
London. Len Murray, a Glasgow 
lawyer, said: “It has probably had a 
greater effect on legal systems 
throughout the world than any otto* 
case in Scots law, and has become 
foe basis of US consumer law, all 
because a wee wifie went to the 
cafe in Wellmeadow Place. Until 
then her remedy would have been 
against the cafe owner, Mr 
Minchella.” 

Mrs Donoghoe’s position in the 
case was that the manufacturer 
should have known that a gnwii 
might have crawled into the bottle. 
The court was tokl: “The pursuer 

believes and avers that foe add 
snail, in -going into foe'said bottle, ’ 
left on its path a slimy trail which 
should have been obvious to anyone 
inspecting foe said bottle /in any 
event, foe raid trail A»f-foe snail. 
should easily have been discovered 
on the bottle.” 

Mr Murray- said that foe action 
was pursued by Mis Dcmoghue's 
lawyers under the bid Poor RoIL 
They got nothing for their victory; 
be said, except to be immortalised 
for focir. pari in- bearing, to change i 
foe course of consumer law, daongte. > - 
out the entire system of Anglo Saxon- -1 
jurisprudence-:. 
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ifiordable); all four we^-equipped Prima models, 

tie sumptuous Monaco; and tie newest member 

j'-y^ray fecial editidft, ite Famous. Five 
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Total Credit Price 
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Max. Repayment Period 

Monthly Payment 

finance Charaes 
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Minimum Deposit 

0/ Max. Repayment Period 

Monthly Payment 

MUn. Finance Chaiges 

■foal Credit Pricr* 

Minimum Deposit 2ifti 

O AO/ Max. Repayment Period 

IffOW Monthly Payment 

XimO/Q&L Finance Charges 

CAM PUS 3 DR CAMPUS 5 Dk I FAMOUS FIVE 3 DR 
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£2508 

12 months I 12 months 

£299.75 I £313.50 
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£3596.92 

24 months 

£99.92 

NIL 

£6270 

£8762 

24 months 

£104.50 

NIL 

£6270 

£99 

36 months 

&202.59 

£1397.24 

£7417.24 

£1199 

48ih»Uis 

£135.48 

£1707.04 
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£1462.44 
£7757.44 

£1254 

4$ months 

£141.70 

£1785.60 

£8080.60 

£ 

48 months 
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Superpowers 
agree on UN 
peace plan 

in Cambodia 
From James Bone in new york 

THE ending of the Cold War 
has brought big-power agree¬ 
ment on a United Nations 
peace plan to end the decade- 
old civil war in Cambodia. 
The proposed settlement 
could put the United Nations 
virtually in control of the 
country until elections are 
held, and involve the largest 
UN peacekeeping force yet. 

Al two days of talks between 
deputy ministers and senior 
officials of the five permanent 
members of the security coun¬ 
cil in New York, China fell in 
line with Britain. France, the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union on crucial aspects of 
the package. 

Diplomatic sources were 
optimistic that the five-power 
agreement would be sufficient 
to persuade the country's four 
warring factions to go along 
with the peace plan. They are 
expected to meet in the nest 
two weeks in Jakarta to dis¬ 
cuss — and. diplomats hope, 
endorse — the plan. 

A guerrilla coalition of two 
non-communist groups and 
the Khmer Rouge have been 

Ishaq Khan 
pledges to 

share power 
Islamabad - President 
Ghulam Ishaq Khan is ready 
to share power with Benazir 
Bhutto, whom he dismissed as 
prime minister earlier this 
month, if she wins in elections 
scheduled for October 24. 

“I will be the first person to 
welcome her back to office if 
she is returned to power by the 
masses." he said. He also aid 
that free and lair elections for 
the National Assembly would 
take place as promised, but he 
would not answer reporters' 
questions on possible legal 
action by the government 
against Miss Bhutto. (AFP) 

Pit toll rises 
Dobrnja — As many as 170 
people may have died in the 
Yugoslav coal mine explosion 
on Sunday, officials said, as 
rescue teams discovered the 
bodies of 134 men. Only one 
man who was in the Kreka pit 
at the time was brought out 
alive. (Reuter) 

Schools closed 
Delhi — The government has 
ordered all the capital* 
schools to close this week after 
escalating student protests 
over job quotas for lower 
castes. The derision was taken 
after consultation with police 
in view of the unending 
violence. (AFP) 

Suspects held 
Karlsruhe — Two West Ger¬ 
mans, identified only as 
Holger-Michael W, aged 34, 
and Stefan J, aged 33, have 
been arrested on suspicion of 
supplying East German secret 
services with computer parts 
and smuggling equipment to 
the Soviet Union. (Reuter) 

General killed 
Moscow — Colonel-General 
Serguei Kupreyev, a Soviet 
police officer, was killed in a 
car crash during morning 
rush-hour on a Moscow boule¬ 
vard. He died when his black 
Volga car and a lorrv 
collided. (AFP) 

Storm deaths 
Manila — Tropical storm 
Yancy caused a landslide in 
the northern Luzon province 
of the Philippines, burying a 
dormitory and killing 12 girls. 
The deaths brought to at least 
28 the number killed in the 
storm since the 
weekend. (AFP) 

Fiat heir held 
Malindi, Kenya — Edoardo 
Agnelli, aged 36, the son of 
Italian car magnate Giovanni 
Agnelli, will appear in a 
Kenyan court on September 
21 charged with possessing 
heroin. He was arrested with 
two Kenyan friends at a 
coastal resort allegedly with 
about 1102 of the 
drug. (Reuter) 

Basque blasts 
Sun Sebastian — Bombs 
wrecked two bars after a 
telephone warning in the 
name of Eta guerrillas, fighting 
for a Basque homeland No¬ 
body was injured as the bars 
were dosed but police said the 
explosions smashed windows 
of nearby buildings. (Reuter) 

Yacht mystery 
Brisbane — A missing Euro¬ 
pean couple who had refitted 
their yacht to survive a world 
war may have been murdered, 
police said. Susan Zack. aged 
31, and her boyfriend Harwig 
Bayed, about 40. originally 
from Austria, were last seen 
eight months ago. (AP) 

fighting the Vietnamese- 
lacked government in Phnom 
Penh since shortly after Viet¬ 
nam invaded Cambodia in 
1979 to dislodge the genockial 
rule of Pol Pot, the Khmer 
Rouge’s leader. 

The proposed UN settle¬ 
ment. which has not been 
made public, calls for the 
creation ofa supreme national 
council to rule Cambodia 
until elections are held. The 
council is expected to have 12 
members. Rather than divide 
the council among the four 
rival factions, the five-power 
plan calls for it to be com¬ 
posed of “representative in¬ 
dividuals of authority". 

The big powers are eager so 
have the supreme national 
council established as soon as 
possible to avoid a fight at 
next month's UN General 
Assembly over which Cam¬ 
bodian faction should hold the 
country's seat at the UN. At 
present, the seat is held by the 
three-party guerrilla coalition, 
but the United States and the 
European Community have 
withdrawn their support. 

The plan envisages a newly 
formed supreme national 
council taking the UN seat 
Whether the council is formed 
in lime depends on the Chi¬ 
nese-backed Khmer Rouge 
and the Soviet-supported gov¬ 
ernment in Phnom Penh. The 
Khmer Rouge, responsible for 
the deaths of hundreds of I 
thousands when it ruled Cam¬ 
bodia in the late 1970s, had 
proposed that seats on the 
council be divided evenly 
among the four factions, while 
the Phnom Penh government 
wants half the seats. 

Western diplomats said 
they expected China to exert 
heavy pressure to force the 
Khmer Rouge to go along. ~I 
would be very surprised if the 
Chinese would allow- the 
Khmer Rouge to appear to be 
the people blocking agreement 
this time.” one said. 

Because the rival factions 
are unlikely to agree on many 
aspects of governing the coun¬ 
try in the run-up to elections, 
the five-power plan prorides 
for potentially the hugest role 
played by the United Nations 
in running a country. 

The UN would be em¬ 
powered to exercise "such 
control as is necessary to 
ensure the strict neutrality" of 
government offices in the 
elections. That broadly 
worded provision could lead 
to the United Nations taking 
control of key ministries and 
governing the country in the 
interim period. The plan 
specifically mentions the min¬ 
istries of foreign affairs, de¬ 
fence, finance, public security 
and information. 

The UN peacekeeping force 
dispatched to Cambodia could 
be the largest in the history of 
the organisation. Diplomats 
and UN officials have been 
expressing concern for months 
about the burden its cost — 
sometimes estimated at more 
than Si billion (£315 million) 

would inflict on the 
organisation. 

The five powers propose a 
complicated three-phase dis¬ 
armament procedure in which 
the armies of each faction 
regroup in cantonments and 
store their weapons. In the 
first phase, they would have 
access to their own arms but 
not carry them around. In the 
second phase both the 
combatants and the UN 
would have access, and in the 
third phase all weapons would 
be under UN control. 

The Phnom Penh govern¬ 
ment presently controls about 
90 percent of Cambodian 
territory. The guerrilla co¬ 
alition is confined to a swathe 
of land along the Thai border 
and to the Aural mountains in 
the southwest. 

Phan ThiS^ng, a Yietnameserefi^ee, and her daughter waiting in Bangkr^cftM'a Oi^bonre with 50 othm who returned volnnlarfiy yesterday . 

Oil shortage threatens market reforms 
THE energy troubles of East¬ 
ern Europe, aggravated by 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, are 
throwing the new democratic 
governments into confusion 
over their foreign and eco¬ 
nomic policy goals and could 
seriously threaten the move 
towards market reform. 

Economic panic clouds pol¬ 
itical reason. That much is 
plain from Poland's position 
in the Gulf confrontation. 
Recalling its experiences of 
invasion and occupation, 
Warsaw supported the eco¬ 
nomic boycott of Iraq. But it 
was an important arms sup¬ 
plier to Iraq during the war 
with Iran and Baghdad's debts 
are being partly paid with 
desperately needed crude-oil 
shipments. 

This year Warsaw was due 
to receive a million tonnes of 
oil from Iraq, but not much is 
expected to get through. As a 
result. Poland is demanding 

that the West compensate it 
for the energy shortfall and 
other revenue lost because of 
the blockade. Western dip¬ 
lomats have been pointing out 
to the Solidarity government 
that this flies in the face of 
logic: the West should not be 
picking up President Saddam 
Hussein's armaments bill. 

A cold winter lies ahead for 
all the reforming East Europe¬ 
ans and there is nothing more 
likely to erode public con¬ 
fidence in the new govern¬ 
ments than mile-long petrol 
queues (already a common 
sight in Poland, Romania and 
Bulgaria), underfaeated offices 
and daily power cuts. The 
Soviet Union shielded its 
allies from the past two oil 
crises with guaranteed deliv¬ 
eries and relatively easy pay¬ 
ment terms known as the 
"convertible rouble". Now the 
Soviet Union wants hard cur¬ 
rency: cash on the nail at 

From Roger Bo yes in Warsaw 

world market prices. From the 
beginning of next year 80 per 
cent of Soviet deliveries will 
be paid for this way. That 
amounts to a financial wind¬ 
fall for Moscow, possibly 
providing the Soviet Union 
with an extra S400 fflilfinn 
(£210 million) a month. 

But the annexation of Ku¬ 
wait and the curtailing of 
Soviet supplies is ugly news 
for Eastern Europe. An oil 
price of $25 a bared would, at 
the present rate of consump¬ 
tion, soak up all of Bulgaria’s 
export earnings, three-quar¬ 
ters of Czechoslovakia's, more 
than half of East Germany's 
and about a third of Poland's. 
Oil at S30 would consume 90 
per cent of Czechoslovakia's 
export revenue. 

Inflation, (he true wrecker 
of reform, will be forced up 
this winter. Dr Jan Klacefc of 
the Czechoslovak Academy of 
Sciences reckons that buying 

oil at world prices will add five 
points to his country's infla¬ 
tion rate. Most East European 
countries which estimate, in 
their most optimistic scenar¬ 
ios, that the post-communist 
recession will bottom out by 
1992 are thinking again. 
According to the Central Plan¬ 
ning Institute in Warsaw, if 
inflation off again 
Western investment and pri¬ 
vate enterprise is restrained by 
high interest rates, the country 
may not return to its pre- 
recession level of production 
until 1998. 

High inflation, spurred on 
by the oil price, will also make 
German unification more 
expensive. East German in¬ 
dustry is heavily dependent on 
subsidised Soviet oil and is 
wasteful. The pricing of Soviet 
oil and gas deliveries to the. 
new Germany will become a 
key political issue this winter. 
Some of the other energy costs 

Sporting facelift: workmen painting the frame of the 
Mao portrait in Peking's Tiananmen Square that 
was changed overnight to pat a fresh face on the city 

before the start of the Asian Games today 

Soviet emigration 
at record level 

From Mary De/evsky in Moscow 

months of this year. The figure 
for the whole of the previous 
two years was 344,000, and 
that accounted for more titan 
one-third of all exit visas 
issued tv the Soviet authori¬ 
ties since the second world 
war. In 1989, he said, more 
than Z5 million people had 
travelled abroad privately, 
that is, not on official business 
and not in an official group. 

Giving a breakdown of this 
year’s figures, Mr Kuznetsov 
said that the majority — 
132,000 — had left "through 
the Israeli channel”. That 
implied that they had left 
either for Israel or for the 
United States to be reunited 
with relatives who left as part 
of the Jewish emigration. 

The second largest group — 
more than 73,000 — had gone 
to West Germany, and the 
third largest, comprising 
17,000, to Greece. A quiet 
exodus of ethnic Greeks from 
the southern part of Russia 
and the southern republics has 
been in progress the past year. 

Only 5,000 were recorded as 
going to the US, fewer than in 
the same period of last year. 

MORE Soviet citizens have 
been given permission to 
travel abroad or emigrate in 
the first seven months of this 
year than in the whole of last 
year, according to the Soviet 
visa office, Ovir. The number 
is expected to multiply several 
times over once the long- 
awaited law on emigration is 
passed by the Supreme Soviet 
in the autumn. 

However, the law—which is 
a condition set by the United 
Slates for giving the Soviet 
Union trade advantages—will 
not end the problems of those 
wanting to travel. As the head 
of the visa department Ru¬ 
dolf Kuznetsov, said yes¬ 
terday, the passport office will 
not be able to cope with the 
rush. Only one in four of the 
eight million people who are 
expected to apply for pass¬ 
ports in the fust year of the 
new law’s operation will re¬ 
ceive one, because of the paper 
shortage and inadequate 
printing facilities. 

According to Mr 
Kuznetsov, the visa office 
issued exit visas to 234,000 
people in the first seven 

of unification have already 
emerged during the East-West 
talks on integrating tire Ger¬ 
man electricity grids. Energy 
prices in the East wiS be 
protected a little longer under 
the terms of the German 
merger. But West Goman 
electricity companies face tire 
immense GOStS of shutting 
down old East German power 
stations and introducing 
environmental controls. _ 

The West, in its anxiety to 
dean np Eastern Europe, is 
pushing tire post-communist 
states ever deeper into an 
energy trap. The Swedes are 
unhappy about- a planned 
Polish power station on the 
Baltic coast, the Austrians 
want the Slovaks to dose 
down a power station near the 
borderland theses* Ger¬ 
mans complamTibom toe 
Gtetiswalti. porief plant * in 
East Germany. 

Local - environmental 
groups are also pushing hard 
against Soviet-made midear 
reactors, especially as many 
have features in common with 
the Chernobyl power plant 

A senior Polish official said: 
“We can let growth slow to 
almost nothing for five years, 
and risk another revolution, 
or we can accelerate reform 
and let market forces crush 
factories that waste their fuel" 

Thai is the non-choice. East 
European countries use twice 
as much energy per unit of 
gross domestic product as 
Western Europe- That has to 
change, virtually- overnight 
Saying energy costs money, 
which Eastern Europe does 
not have. The winter will be 
harsh. 

Sir Alan Watters, page 10 

Police 
out in 
tense 
Sofia 

From Richard Bassett 
IN SOFIA 

armed riot police sealed off 
the burnt-out former . Com- 
munis! party headquarters iq 
$ofia yesterday as tire Bulgar¬ 
ian parliament met in emer¬ 
gency session to try fo define 
the growing tension.in the 
country. 

Mom than 10,000 den- ^ 
onstratora set fire to fag v 
gtalrpka headquarters building 
late on Sunday* On Monday 
evening anti-communia dem¬ 
onstrators almost came to 
blows with supporters of the 
Bulgarian Socialist party, 
most of whose members are 
former communists. 

Yesterday afternoon groups 
ofBulgars gathered around the 
police cordon. Most appeared 
critical of the ruling Socialist 
party, but the police kept their 
distance, allowing two or three 
at a time to pass through, the 
cordon. 

The unease comes at a time 
when living standards are 
fening throughout Bulgaria. 
Not onlv are Buigare deprived 
of Soviet ofl, events m the 
Gulf have made the energy 
shortage even worse. Iraq also 
owes Bulgaria more that 
$2.5 billion (£1.29 biHioziX# . 
which it sorely needs. 

Since the country’s first free 
election last June, in which the 
Socialists (former commun¬ 
ists) won a comfortable major¬ 
ity, the country has failed to 
find a decisive leadership. 
Earlier this" month Andrei 
Lukanov resigned as prime 
minister after failing to form a 
government which wookl in¬ 
dude opposition groups. 

The Union of Democratic 
Forces, the opposition um¬ 
brella group, has repeatedly 
refused to join a government 
which it believes must take 
sole responsibility for all the 
problems bequeathed by Tod- 
or Zhivkov, the former leader. 

Inevitably, without consen- £ 
sus, the ruling Socialists re¬ 
main awkwardly dominated 
by former Communist party 
apparatchiks who predictably 
regard talk of reform with 
growing unease. Important 
and necessary decisions on the 
economic front have been 
postponed, increasing disquiet 
in a population whose pol¬ 
itical experience is slight. 

Yesterday there were heated 
scenes in the Bulgarian 

phasised the 
of political 

debate in the country. Former 
communists, many of them 
old men who had served 
under Zhivkov, accused “fas¬ 
cist and extremist forces’’ of . 
bring responsible for the^ 
demonstrations on Sunday. 

President Zbelyu Zhelev re¬ 
peated his view that the recent 
disturbances had been 
planned and organised well in 
advance. He warned again 
that “such actions pose a dire 
threat to the new order here”. 

Opposition deputies called 
repeatedly during yesterday’s 
parliamentary session for a 
quicker pace of reform. The 
disturbances are a grim re¬ 
minder that the BqUmps have 
a long way to go before they 
achieve the forms of democ¬ 
racy which have emerged in 
Central Europe since last 
year’s Soviet withdrawal 

leading article, page 11 

ffiescu rejects new 
coup allegations 

From Reuter in Bucharest 

PRESIDENT Iliescu of wife Elena on Christmas dky 
Romania yesterday brushed after Mr niescu's National 
aside a renewed chum that the Salvation Front took power 
bloody overthrow of .Nioolae amid civil unrest. 
Ceausescu. the communist . Yesterday, a new wave of 
dictator, last December was a protests prompted Stefan 
coup, not a revolution. V TCiurel, the mayor of Bu- 

ln a statement in the news- charest, to ban demonstra- 
paper Adevand. he said only a lions in the city centre. Riot 
SFnoiK social - explosion" police and young anti-Riescu 

could have toppled Causes- protesters had clashed for five 
cu. who was executed with his 

DELHI NOTEBOOK by Christopher Thomas 

i 
Hindi activists coin a new phrase for confusion 

ndia's Hindi-speaking north¬ 
ern states, fired by a resurgence 
of Hindu nationalism, are 

banishing English from schools, 
colleges, government offices and 
road signs. 

Talking to one another in this 
land of a myriad languages will 
consequently become infinitely 
more difficult Southern India, 
whose Dravidian languages are 
incomprehensible to the rest of the 
country, is outraged. 

The ami-English drive is headed 
by the Hindi-speaking states of 
Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh. 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. 
Political leaders from southern 
India protested to the government 
about the "anti-English hysteria”, 
only to receive a reassuring letter 
from the prime minister's office 
which, by a calamitous oversight 
was written in Hindi. 

That convinced the speakers of 
Tamil. Tclugu 3nd the multitude 
of other Dravidian languages that 
Hindi is to be imposed on them. 
Southern leaders are threatening a 

revival of the “Dravidistan” 
movement. 

The four northern states have 
jointly approved a resolution call¬ 
ing on the president, the prime 
minister, cabinet ministers and all 
MPs to stop delivering speeches in 
English. Tbey also demanded a 
ban on government-run English- 
medium schools. 

Mulayam Singh Yadav, chief 
minister of Uttar Pradesh and the 
driving force behind the anti- 
English movement, said states 
should communicate with each 
other only in regional languages to 
purge the country of its colonial 
legacy. He failed to mention that 
people of the south cannot make 
sense of the Aryan tongues of the 
north. 

Hindu nationalists say that Eng¬ 
lish leads to undesirable Western 
traits, such as disrepert for elders 
and disregard for tradition. 

Madhya Pradesh has banished 
English from official use. and 
made it a punishable offence lo 
speak the “alien tongue". Uttar 

Pradesh has embarked on a similar 
drive lo eliminate English from 
official business. It has already 
encountered one practical prob¬ 
lem: legislation can be drafted only 
in English, because there are no 
legal experts trained in Hindi. 

At least 25,000 "Hindi officers" 
are working in 222 public sector 
undertakings with a mission to 
inject more Hindi words into the 
bureaucracy. They devise Hindi 
words where none exists. Hand¬ 
kerchief. for example, has been 
translated as hast padnak snaini 
vasira khandCz piece of cloth for 
wiping the hands”). 

indu nationalists are also 
worried about India's sa¬ 
cred cows. A backbench 

MP moved a resolution in the Lok 
Sabha (lower house) demanding a 
total ban on cow slaughter. That 
would upset Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians, who often live in neigh¬ 
bouring communities out of a 
shared sense of minority status 
and, more important, a liking for 
sirloin. Most will agree that buffalo 

PI 

meat, eaten by non-vegetarian 
Hindus, has the texture of car 
tyres. The government is resisting 
an outright ban on cow slaughter, 
for fear of upsetting the substantial 
Muslim population as well as cow¬ 
eating tribal Indians. 

, risce Mulcanam Jab, prin¬ 
cipal heir of the fabulous 
riches of the last Nizam of 

Hyderabad, Iras beat visiting India 
from his Australian base to try to 
establish the whereabouts of some 
of the priceless artefacts in his care. 
The government is interested, too. 
It is particularly anxious to know 
more about the two biggest gold 
coins in the world, both from the 
Mogul period, which were put up 
for auction in Geneva in 1987 but 
did not reach the reserve price of 
SI4 million (£7,2 million). Under 
Indian law, if it turns out that they 
were taken abroad after’1947 they 
must be returned as national 
property. 

Mr Jah was named bar and 
custodian of the Hyderabad for¬ 
tune by his grandfather, Osman 
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Ali Khan, the last Nizam, He has 
lived in Australia for 18 years and 
bis recent visit to India was his 
first in six years. During his. long 
absence priceless porcelain, paint¬ 
ings and other antiques have been 
plundered. 

Police say they ane unable to 
intervene because there is no 
proper inventory. 

nights. 
.The statement by Mr 

ffiescu, a former communist, 
was his first response to an 
interview in Adevand last 
Thursday in which Silviu 
Brocwv a dissident, ami 
Nicofae Militant, the former 
“few* minister, described# 
what they said was their role 
m a coup plot. 

Mr Brocan, once the front’s 
chief ideologue, and General 
Mihtaru alleged that the 
conspiracy to topple 
Ceausescu had involved dis¬ 
sident communists and mili- 
tefy and secret police units 
who saw Mr Iliescu as the best 
atan to succeed Ceausescu. 

Mr Xhesco replied: “If we 
speak of conspiracy, we may 
just as well speak of several 
conspiracies. From a certain 
P°®l of view the entire 
People, deeply dissatisfied 
with worsening social and 
economic life, was part of a 

cS^.“!piracy againsI 
called on Mr Brucan and . 

others to show more “decency T 
nnd modesty” in riwnwqag 
[heir opposition to Ceausescu. 

♦IB?*?8 ^ Mug w 
fake the credit for his over- 
ffirow. Sources dose to Mr 

be planned to 
farther revelations in a 

totevjsiod interview today. 



None of us wants to be starved of money. 

Which is why, being the astute person 

you undoubtably are, you may decide to put 
some of yours in a high interest account at a 

building society. 

After all, these accounts will give you an 
excellent return on your investment And 

although you’re usually required to give 90 

days’ notice before you can withdraw your 

money, this is no bad thing, since it removes 
that constant temptation to spend. 

Trouble is, if the rainy day you’ve been 
saving for suddenly comes, most building 

societies are Jar from sympathetic 
In feet, whatever the circumstances, they’ll 

still require you to give them 90 days’ notice 
if you want your interest in full. 

This wouldn’t make your life quite so 
difficult if only everybody else was prepared 
to wait as long for their money. 

But try asking a plumber, a garage or even 

a dentist if they can possibly hang on 90 days 

before getting paid. 
Not surprisingly, they’ll tell you where to 

go in no uncertain terms. 
Of course, if they had any sense, they’d 

tell you to go to Nationwide Anglia- 
Our high interest account CapitalBonus, 

not only pays you top rates of interest it lets 

you take out some of your money immediately. 

Once a calendar year, at a time of your 

choice, not ours, you can withdraw any amount 

up to £3,000, without having to give us any 

notice and without losing a penny of interest 

Unfortunately the only way you’ll get your 

money out of most otherhigh interest accounts 

this quickly is to forego 90 days’ worth of 
interest Enough to leave you crying all the 

way to your building society. 

However, if you keep a minimum of 

£10,000 in CapitalBonus, once it’s been opened 

for 90 days, you can then draw on your savings 
as often as you wish. 

Access isn’t all CapitalBonus has to recom¬ 
mend it It also offers you 4 rates of interest 
up to 11.75% net pa for £25,000. 

If patience is one of your virtues, it’s 
possible to earn even more than this, thanks 

to the introduction of CapitalBonus 180. In 
return for giving us 180 days’ notice, we’ll pay 
you a top rate of 12% net pa. 

And to make sure you are never left 
up stream without a paddle, so to speak, 

CapitalBonus 180, exactly like the 90 
day option, allows you to take out 
up to £3,000 once a year, leaving all your hard 
earned interest intact 

Whilst if you keep a minimum of £25,000 
in the account, as long as it’s been opened 
180 days, you can again have your money 
whenever you want 

On the other hand, for those of you who 

are more cautious and can afford to salt large 

sums away and don’t need immediate access 

to it there’s our PlatinumBond Plus. 

This one year bond, currently pays you 

up to a very handsome 1250% net pa. And 

whatever happens to the economy during the 

year it will always pay you at least 4.50% 
above our variable share account rate. 

By now, you’ll hopefully have realised 

that whichever of our accounts you decide to 

open, we’ll make it easier for you to survive. 

Because while you can go without water 
for 4 days and without food for 50 days, chances 
are you won’t last long without money. 
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For more informa¬ 
tion or advice about 

which of these accounts 
is right for you, visit us. Or simply write 

today to, Claire Adams, at Nationwide Anglia 
Building Society, Chesterfield House, Blooms¬ 

bury Way, London WC1V 6PW 

Nationwide 
Anglian 

CapitalBonus. Helping you make the most of your money; 

S3 ilbdrawftl of up to &St00 allowed p« calendar yew. Further withdrawals m same year subject 10 period oT notice opted lot or lo« of interest on amount withdrawn- Kates may vary. Correct ai time oTgoi ng to i press. Intcmt paid annually. Withdrawals subject to branch and a^vnev I--' 
Minimum investment £500. PbUtnunBond Plus: no withdrawals allow ed until maturity-Chesierdcld House, Huotmbuir Way, London W ClVoPW. 
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Putting pay in 
perspective 

John Edmonds 

Next week's Trade Union 
Congress in Blackpool will 
be marked by an under¬ 

lying tension between traditional¬ 
ists and pioneers. The tradition¬ 
alists, impatient with arguments 
about cost competitiveness, see 
their basic role as obtaining bigger 
and bigger increases in the annual 
pay round. The pioneers think we 
have a wider part to play. 
. In negotiating with employers, 
we seek opportunities for our 
members to advance themselves 
through better training and a more 
open career structure. We wont to 
give all trade unionists, particu¬ 
larly those in dead-end jobs, 
chances to develop their talents. 

If this were done, employers 
would benefit from a more skilled 
and motivated workforce, but 
sadly traditional management is 
often as blinkered, in its own way,* 
as the union traditionalists, 
regarding employees not as a 
company’s most" valuable asset 
but as expensive and expendable 
items on the balance-sheet. 
Management initiatives have gen¬ 
erally been to cut labour costs 
rather than to improve product 
quality through better training. 
This has forced trade unions onto 
the defensive, reacting to cosi- 
cutting but launching few positive 
policies of their own. 

Many companies ding to the 
idea that training should be vol¬ 
untary. As a result, lew British 
firms coach adequately, but many 
poach with enthusiasm. Managers 
must accept that all companies 
have a responsibility for training 
their workforce and that some 
degree of compulsion is necessary 
if workers are to improve their 
performance and learn new skills 
in our increasingly technological 
society. Poor training, along with 
inadequate investment, means 
that many companies cannot 
deliver the pay rises that union 
members demand. These two 
issues should be high on the 
agenda of every pay negotiation. 
But instead of looking forward, 
most negotiators - on both sides 
of the table — look backwards, 
working towards a settlement 
based on increases in the cost of 
living in the past year. Ultimately 
these backward-looking pay strat¬ 
egies are self-defeating."No sooner 
has the pay deal been signed than 
this year's inflation begins to 
reduce its value. 

Indeed our whole system of pay 
bargaining should he reformed to 
prevent competitive leapfrogging 
by different groups of workers'. 
Shortening the pay bargaining 
season would help. So would a 
move away from our fragmented 
bargaining pattern towards the 
more centralised and successful 
West German model, which sets 
standards across a whole industry. 
This frees German employers of 
the momh-by-month leapfrogging 
that so bedevils our system. 
German trade unionists have won 
some notable gains for their 
members, coupled with a steady 
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A verdict that will boost the City 

rise in productivity and a steady 
improvement in training. 

Unions must also break free of 
the obsession with tight job defi¬ 
nitions and aim for jobs that 
embrace the increasing skills of; 
properiv trained workers. We 
should'endorse flexible working 
arrangements that suit employees 
as well as management. 

This new agenda means 
broadening the scope of negotia¬ 
tion, with management and 
unions working together to create 
a flexible, efficient and highly paid 
economy producing quality goods. 

This "year's TUC comes at a 
crucial time. Even before the Gulf 
crisis, the British economy was 
distinctly weak and could now be 
sinking into recession. If industry 
reacts in the traditional way and 
cuts back on investment in plant, 
products and people, even more 
damage will be done to our 
manufacturing base. Britain's 
dwindling ability to compete on 
quality will fade even further at 
the very time when quality perfor¬ 
mance' is becoming more im¬ 
portant than price in winning 
markets in the affluent European 
Community. 

With British entry to the ex¬ 
change rate mechanism likely 
within the next 12 months, our 
industry will lose its ability to 
bring prices back into line with 
those of our European compet¬ 
itors by devaluing the pound. If 
entry is badly handled, the result¬ 
ing unemployment could be 
considerable. Even if we go in at 
the right rate, union members will 
be under pressure to take account 
of cost competitiveness in all pay 
negotiations. 

This year's congress will also be 
the first since the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission report, Eqiial- 
ity Bargaining: Why A‘oi?. 
revealed that most agreements 
between employers and unions 
perpetuate sex discrimination. We 
should all ensure that industrial 
relations actually deliver in prac¬ 
tice what we preach about equal 
opportunities for women. 

The unions »hould aim in the 
1990s to improve the quality of 
life of our members and their 
families, widening opportunities 
and bringing new satisfaction at 
work. Here we shall have the 
support of the European Social 
Charter, with its promise of better 
legal rights for working people, 
improved consultation arrange¬ 
ments and a lifetime opportunity 
for vocational training. 

We should not neglect pay 
bargaining, but we should rec¬ 
ognise that the annual pay claim is 
only one way to improve* workers' 
living standards. New skills and 
promotion opportunities bring 
more lasting rewards. 

This new 3genda should bring a 
better quality of employment with 
union members given the chance 
to fulfil their potential in a fast 
changing industrial society. 
The author is general secretary of 
the OMB trade union. 

Some commentators have 
hastily said that the Guinness 
affair calls into question Brit¬ 

ain's system of financial regula¬ 
tion. They measures to 
overhaul the system, although 
they do not say precisely what 
weaknesses they perceive. 

their shareholdings in other 
companies- . _ . 

As for the prosecution of ertm- 
inal behaviour, there used to be 
too many authorities involved, 
their work was insufficiently co¬ 
ordinated and took too long, and 
prosecutions were often either 

regulation - . 
flexible, so that laws, rules and 
regulations can be improved to 
foire account of experience, but 
our system itself does not need 
overhauling, for it has already 
been overhauled. In the early 

fina attempt by the statutory 
authorities u> bring investigations 

the computer-based dealing sys¬ 
tem in 1986. 

Another welcome reform has 
been die greater cooperation b©- 
tween the reguUrtqiy authorities in 
different countries. With the 
progressive abolition of exchange 
controls throughout the world it 
has become easy to deal and move 
money across national frontiers, 

and it has always been easy for 

Guinness 

considered of 

I°agrec With chose who 
dented 

__ -_ anythin 
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...and moreover 

Craig Brown This is the time of year 
when London clubs send 
out letters to their mem¬ 

bers. I myself received a letter 
last week from my dub sec¬ 
retary. that inveterate traveller 
with something of a shady past. 
Captain Con Teakey, RN, It 
was written in a rotund style 
well suited to the grandeur of 
his position. 

"Dear Brown." it began. 
"Might1 ask fervour continued 
patience in granting me this 
opportunity to communicate to 
you my deep gratitude for your 
patience and forbearance in 
allowing me to beg leave to 
inform you that I will en¬ 
deavour io maintain this urgent 
missive at a length and size 
suited for your swift perusal on 
what I feel sure is, for you 
and/or your family a particu¬ 
larly busy time of year, and that, 
as a consequence. I will be doing 
all in my power to keep this 
letter as short as is humanly 
possible, yet long enough never¬ 
theless to advise you that I will 
be sending you a further mis¬ 
sive, going into greater detail, by 
the following posL Yours faith¬ 
fully. Con Teakey (Captain)." 

My dub is the Archbore and 
Bunonholer, one of the oldest in 
Pall Mall, currently open to any 
British national who can satisfy 
the twin criteria of <a) pos¬ 
session ofa personal strategy for 
a full solution to the Gulf crisis, 
and (b) firm views on the future 
of English cricket, (a> and (b) 
being interchangeable after 
12.45pm on weekends and bank 
holidays. 

The next post contained the 
promised letter from Captain 
Teakey. pointing out over its 
eight or nine pages that he took 
great pleasure, etc. etc. in draw¬ 
ing. etc. etc. io my attention, etc 
etc. a further letter, ‘’attached to 
this communication by that 
most equable yet efficient of 
contraptions, a goodly paper- 
dip”. He went on to say that he 
had been instructed by the 
Prevarication and Circumlocu¬ 
tion Committee io ask that I 
should make its contents known 
to a wider audience, "due to 
unforeseen problems of a mal¬ 
functioning nature at present 
being endured by our copying 
machine (infernal contrap¬ 
tion’!”. This 1 am happy to do. 

The letter begins with a few 
general points concerning re¬ 
decoration. It is one of the 

proudest boasts of the dub that 
never in its 175-year history'has 
redecoration been halted. 
"Members will be pleased to 
learn that work is about to 
proceed on the redecoraiion of 
the fifth stair from the top on 
the central staircase. This 
should take no more than six 
months, during which period 
we would advise Members that 
for those wishing to avail 
themselves of the Upper Dining 
Room, a rope ladder will be 
available upon request to the 
Hall Porter. Meanwhile, good 
news for Members’ wives. Work 
continues apace on the conver¬ 
sion of the old kennel. It will be 
reopening as the new Ladies 
Dining Room early in the New 
Year as yet there are in¬ 
sufficient funds to entertain the 
luxury of placing a roof upon it, 
though ladies wishing to dine at 
the Club may obtain luncheon 
galoshes from the Hall Porter. 
Sou’westers may not be worn 
before coffee." 

The newsletter continues 
with various reminders to 
members concerning lapses 
from the rulebook. “Members 
are reminded that the books in 
the Library are on no account to 
be read, but are there for 
rendering table-legs stable and 
for the propping up of china 
during afternoon committee 
sessions. 

"It has come to the notice of 
the General Conversation Com¬ 
mittee that some Members have 
been talking to themselves 
rather than sharing (heir 
observations with surrounding 
Members. The majority of 
Members enjoy a lively ex¬ 
change of views, perhaps 
progressing to a healed argu¬ 
ment sometimes resulting in 
resignation, it should .be 
remembered that the Inner 
Mourning Room is specially 
reserved for Underbreath 
Muttering on Wednesdays and 
Fridays and for Private Cursing 
on Tuesday afternoons. 

“Members are further re¬ 
minded that obituaries are to be 
pinned to the Club noticeboard 
only after the Member in ques¬ 
tion has been confirmed dead 
by a registered doctor or state 
nurse. Informed guesses from 
close inspection of fellow mem¬ 
bers after the Club luncheon 
hove, in recent months, proved 
inaccurate, and liable to cause 
offence." 
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of the need to reform both the law 
and the methods by which the 
statutory authorities dealt with 
criminal behaviour in the business 
world. Both have been changed. 

The Financial Services Act in¬ 
troduced a statutory framework 
for regulation throughout the 
securities industry, and indeed 
beyond it. it also gave much 
greater powers to inspectors ap¬ 
pointed by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. Changes to 
the Companies Acts have in¬ 
creased the liability of directors 
and reduced the level and speed at 
which companies must declare 

ability for the case halfway 
through in early 1988. 

Furthermore, the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act has ensured a much 
more thorough and comprehen¬ 
sive set of non-statutory rules and 
disciplines throughout the securi¬ 
ties industry. Previously, only 
members of the Stock 
were subject to them. It would be 
crazy to rewrite this Act when it is 
still being refined and is proving 
its worth. 

In addition, the Takeover Pand 
has further refined its own rules 
and the Stock Exchange’s process 
of monitoring dealings in the 

authorities and the greater powets 
some have taken at home are 
doing much to deter malpractice. 

Critics always forget that there is 
no regulatory system in the world 
which cap prevent criminals tak¬ 
ing the risk. We have to recognise 
that some people give way to greed 
and pride. What, is needed in 
every market is a system of 
regulation and discipline that is as 
efficient as possible and that deters 
criminals from criminal acts—and 
deters everyone from contraven¬ 
ing rules which go beyond the law. 
We have in this country a system 
that relies both on the law and on 

streamlining of the case by the 
SFO and the clarity of both the 
SFO and the presidmg judge. 

Two other aspects of the affair 
deserve comment First, there is 
the exraordinary proposition pvt 
forward by some people that what 
was done during the: battle for 
Distillers was acceptable, if not 
normal, behaviour. It was not- To 
practically everyone working in 
the finaneial services industry, lire 
revelation of what happened came 
as a great shock. It is simply not 
true that most people working in 
the City in those heady days ofbull 
markets and takeover battles 

in the way tire 
Guiness board was conducted. 

its management structure to en¬ 

sure the proper flow of 
tkm and the highest standards of 
behaviour. We are Likely to see 
more debate on the managenKni 
of public companies, and u that 
debate can draw some lessons 
fiom this affiar, it will have served 
a useful purpose in addition to 
deterring any future malpractice. 
Sir Nicholas Goodison, chairman 
ofTSB Group, was chairman of the 
London Stock Exchange. 1976-86. 

After Poland’s big bang, the 
fight for economic freedom 

p 
eland's frontal attack on 
the creaking edifice of 
communist economic 
planning which it launched 

in the new year faces the Poles and 
the len-year-old Solidarity move¬ 
ment with their greatest test yet 

In the West we have never seen 
anything like the monumental 
price distortions Poland experi¬ 
enced under communism. The 
price of an airline ticket from 
Warsaw to Gdansk was 50p, 
dinner at one of Warsaw’s top 
restaurants about 60p. More im¬ 
portant, the price of coal was 
about one sixth of the inter¬ 
national price. Like all regulated 
prices, they gave false or distorted 
signals. 

Subsidising and controlling 
prices at low levels did not contain 
inflation. It was merely disguised 
and repressed: then, by reducing 
output, it exacerbated the short¬ 
ages- Chickens were cheap, but 
there were no chickens. Yet zloty 
wages were high.and so families 
had plenty of money in the bank. 
This monetary timebomb had 
been ticking away louder and 
louder. With freedom came the 
big bang. 

Although some important 
prices, and in particular wages, 
remain controlled, the freeing of 
most from the arcane calculations 
of the socialist planners is ad¬ 
mirable. Polish prices arc now 
beginning to approach those in the 
international marketplace. If not 
flattened, the walls imprisoning 
the gulag economy have certainly 
been breached. At last price 
signals are indicating what Poland 
should produce, and what it 
should not. in competition with 
the West The queues characteris¬ 
tic of the shortage economy have 
all but disappeared. 

The big bang, however, released 
the inflationary pressure in ihc 
system, and prices shot up 78 per 
cent in January alone. The infla¬ 
tion rate in the first quarter was 
almost double the forecast, and so 
the real value of savings was 
rapidly eroded. The monetary 
squeeze was much more severe 
than the authorities intended, but 
like all such squeezes, it worked. 
The government celebrated vic¬ 
tory’. at least temporarily, over 
incipient hyperinflation. 

This is a magnificent achieve¬ 
ment ~ but at what cost? When 
such disinflation is combined with 

Alan Walters finds prices at a more 

realistic level but management 

wedded to its old bureaucratic ways 

the liberation of prices, one would 
expect some dislocation and loss 
of output. The official view was 
that national income would fall by 
5 per cent The actual fall is 
difficult to measure, because of the 
misleading nature of socialist 
statistics, but it is probably at least 
30 percent and may be as much as 
40 or 50 per cent. A one-third drop 
in output is a big price to pay, and 
leaves Poland needing a 50 per 
cent increase to return to the 1989 
level of production. 

So why has the squeeze taken 
such an unprecedented toll? Why 
has Polish industry and labour not 
responded to the new freedoms 
and at least shown signs of 
delivering the supply-side mir¬ 
acle? How did reform affect 
various kinds of enterprise? 

The objective was to bear down 
on the large, inefficient, state- 
owned enterprises, particularly 
those in heavy industry. The 
credit squeeze and price reforms 
were expected to force them to cut 
their excessive manning levels, to 
use raw materials more efficiently 
and to improve quality. Smaller 
enterprises in light industry were 
expected to be more flexible and to 
adapt more quickly to the new 
environment In the event, the 
opposite has happened. Heavy 
industry's fall in output has been 
much smaller than that of the 
small. light industrial enterprises. 
Food processing and textiles have 
suffered severely. 

In retrospect ibis is not surpris¬ 

ing since there has been virtually 
no change in the management of 
enterprises. The large organ¬ 
isations have political clout and 
know better how to protect them¬ 
selves, while small ones — which 
are more tike private^sector under¬ 
takings — have found no such 
shelter. The old adage that “some 
firms are too large to be allowed to 
fair has been allowed to apply in 
Poland just as in West. But the 
rigidities in Poland are greater 
than those of even the most 
sclerotic economies of foe West 
The nomenklatura managers of 
the state-owned enterprises are 
reluctant to strip down their 
empires, especially in view of the 
likely swing of the political pen¬ 
dulum. 

The most critical, perhaps fatal, 
weakness of the Polish reform 
policy has been the refusal to 
refonn the management of in¬ 
dustry directly. As we know from 
experience under Mrs Thatcher, it 
is crucial to replace time-serving 
bureaucratic management with 
the most gifted and determined 
managers to be found. John King. 
Ian MacGregor and EricSharpvall 
now elevated, are splendid exam¬ 
ples. In Poland, however, the 
political nettles are unlikely to be 
grasped, for a fragile consensus 
protects foe nomenklatura from 
everything except foe complaints 
of Lech Walesa. 

So although the price signals 
have changed, the response of 
managers and workers has been 

disappointingly obtuse. The gov¬ 
ernment’s attempt to motivate 
industry has consisted primarily, 
of passing m July **a historic bill4* 
on privatisation: The original 
intention in December-1989 was 
to privatise 70 per cent of pubtio- 
sector industry in two years. Now, 
through various hahdouts of free 
privatisation bonds exchangeable 

. for shares in the 7,600 enterprises, 
they hope that ownership will be 
substantially private by mid-1992. 
The difficulties of valuing busi¬ 
nesses when there are no accounts, 
and of conducting, fair and open 
trading in dares without a stock 
exchange, capital markets or 
merchant banks makes foe mind 
boggle. 

One solution to Poland's prob¬ 
lems would be massive participa¬ 
tion by foreign private corpor¬ 
ations, as in the virtual takeover of 
East Germany by West Germany. 
Albeit irrationally. Foies can be 
easily roused to oppose whaf they 
regard as an erosion of their bard- 
wan sovereignty. Knowing how 
much they need western lechnol- 

markets and management. 

management and technology simi- 
farto foat in Germany. 

So Jtofead fa naftfceiy io grow at 
a 50 per cent rate to recover the 
ground lost in the upheaval of last 
January, faffarifw, although val¬ 
iantly subdued m April and May, 
will begin to drift back. What, 
then, are foe political con¬ 
sequences? I doubt whether the 
reforming wing of Solidarity will 
survive what amounts to a major 
slump. True, the previous com¬ 
munist . government can be 
blamed for much, but old scape¬ 
goats do fade away. Public pa¬ 
tience is likely to become 
exhausted, and the frewnarket 
reforms wiO be said to have failed. 
The dirfgiste wing of Solidarity 
has been; waiting for such an 
opportunity, and perhaps under 
its influence Poland win embrace 
a European form of Peronism. 

I hope I am wrong. Poland may 
muddle through. But foe lessons 
of the Polish experience should be 
squarely faced. In such hidebound 
ststusKtetermined societies, with 
40 years of .industrial rigidity, 
there is unlikely to be any speedy 

to 
ogy, 
they pursue an ambivalent course and spontaneous response 
of rapidly shifting tax and prop- capitalist incentives, 
city laws, alternately attracting 
and npeffmg foreign investors. 
International investors who dare 
to invest in Poland must be 
prepared for uncertainties far 
beyond foe ordinary. So far. 
foreign direct investment has been 
minuscule, and there is unlikely to 
be any huge infusion of western 

Joseph Schumpeter described 
capitalism as a process of “cre¬ 
ative destruction”; in the East we 
have seen foe destruction and 
await the creation. 

Sir Alan Walters was formerly 
personal economic adviser to the 
prime minister. 

Written off 
to charity Even Prince Charles and 

William Shakespeare hare 
been left to couni the cost of 

the Guinness trial. Both are likelv 
lo lose the services of wo of their 
most respected and effective fund¬ 
raisers, Gerald Ronson and Sir 
Jack Lyons. 

Ronson has been a leading light 
on foe advisory council of thw* 
Prince of Wales' charily organis¬ 
ation. the Prince's Youth Business 
Trust, which has so far raised 
nearly £90 million. A spokesman 
refused to comment on whether 
Ronson would continue as a 
member, but even if he is not 
asked to resign he is unlikely to 
raise much cash from behind bars. 

The Natural History Museum is 
almost certain to ask Ronson to 
resign as a trustee, a post to which 
he was appointed by the prime 
minister. “We are reviewing his 
position on the board."' 

Sir Jack Lyons' fall from grace is 
an even bigger blow to the arts 
world. He has been a ceaseless 
supporter of the Royal Academy 
of Music, which has named one of 
its theatres in his honour, and for 
27 years he has been chairman of 
the London Symphony Orchestra 
Trust, which bravely insists that it 
has no plans to drop him. 

Lyons is also a life trustee and 
generous benefactor of the Shake¬ 
speare Birthplace Trust, which is 
to review his position at the nexi 
trustees s raveling. “Whatever the 
verdict of the jury.” says Roger 
Pringle, director of the irusL “we 
* ill remain grateful to him for his 
interest and support for Shake¬ 
speare-, heritage." 

Ernest Saunders restricted his 
outride activities io a directorship 
of Queens Park Rangers football 
club, which he has already re¬ 
signed. and membership of the 
Carlton Gub. Thai, too. has been 
terminated, but on whose initia¬ 
tive it declines to say. 

England, oair England 
g Pavtd_Gower and friends 
batted England through to 

, . Sa*ci> at foe Oval yes¬ 
terday, the secret of our adapta¬ 
tion to the Indians' game was 
revealed. .Such is the dearth of leg¬ 
spinning talent in the first-class 
game that the call went out across 
the village greens of England for 
wily bowlers of the back-of-ihe- 
hand variety to prepare our 
batsmen for their confrontation 
with the Indian spinners. Hirwani 
and Kumblc. 

England manager Micky Stew¬ 
art. speaking from the Oval dress¬ 
ing room, said: “We always try to 

DIARY 
prepare for foe kind of bowling foe 
team will have to face by 
practising against it in foe nets, 
we asked for two leg-spinners, one 
fall like Rumble and one shorter 
like Hirwani.” The Surrey aufoor- 
mes came up with Chris Beagles 
from Honor Oak cricket dub and 
Gary Stead, a young New Zea¬ 
lander in Britain on- a one-year 
scholarship.Tbe two duly spent 
several hours in the nets before 
play on each morning of the five- 
day match, offering foe England 
batsmen a devilish mixture of leg- 
breaks. googiies and top-spinners. 

It did foe (rick, and Hirwani at 
least was tamed The only hitch 
was foe Indian decision to drop 
Rumble from the team. * 

Pas de Brum Commuters at Euston aation 
today can be forgiven if they 
think they have stumbled 

across a scene from Swan Lake on 
platform 17. The station will be 
alive wlfo the patter of well- 
formed feet as foe Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballei, now the Bir; 
roingham Royal Ballet,' decamps 
Jock, slock and nmi.for its new 
home at Birmingham's purpose- 
built theatre next door to foe 

Hippodrome: Among them will 
be Dame Ninette de Valois, 
founder of the company, who will 
formally bestow its new name on a 
British RaiMoca “The idea is that 
people will be reminded of foe 
company when they take foe train 
up to Birmingham,” she says. 

Does she regret the toss of foe 
historic name and the move from 
London? “Of course not” she 
says. “It’sejaremeiy exciting start¬ 
ing a company in one of our 
provincial dues.” 

• John Kennedy, would-be Tory 
MP for Barking, is selling his 
bekrved Renault S, complete with 
personalised number plate, and 
buying a Ford Fiesta. He denies 
the decision has anything to do 
with the fact that many Barking 
constituents work at the Ford 
plant in neighbouring Dagenham, 
’7 have belatedly realised that 
British is always best." he says. 

Played ont Proving that it happens even 
to foe most talented, Harold 
Pinter has confessed that he 

is suffering from writer’s block 
and fears that he may never write' 
another play. “Something’s hap¬ 
pened, ( think, to my creative 
juices. J cannot really be mote 
prectse.^ he says m an interview 
to be published in next month's 
Vanity Fair. 

The problem, he says, does not 
affect his writing of political 
speeches, or screen adaptations of 
foe work of others (he is currently 
working on Kazuo Isbiguro's The 
Remains of Day). It is wily the 
plays which are affected, although 

• the'interview suggests ’that he is 
also suffering some verbal confu¬ 
sion. Asked whether he has dried 
up forever he says; “I hope not, I 

bppe not. But it’s posable. I tell 
you, when Pm scribbling here, 
when I work on these things my 
mind is very sharp*-. It’s not the 
same as the plays, but still...” 

Fortunately Pinter does not 
seem aver-coucemed. "Most 
people hate my plays anyway, so I 
don’t know why they want me to 
write more...It's sot foe end of 
foe world if 1 don't write another 
play ever, as a piauer of fact” 

Grandpa Joe The sins of foe fathers should 
not be? visited upon foe 
children* but what about foe 

grandchildren? Yevgeny Qjuga- 
shvfii, Stalin’s grandson, is to 
portray the late dictator in a Soviet 
film about foe second world war. 
A professor at a military academy, 

- Djugashviii long refined lo play 
the part but has now relented — 
and a suitably unflattering por¬ 
trayal can be expected. 

The film. War is War for 
Everyone, covets the life 0f 
P ngashvfli’s father, Yakov, who 
was captured by foe Nazis. He was 
offered fo exchange for high- 
rankiim German officers, but Sta- 
Im .rerased, saying, “We d0 not 
exchange generals for soldiers ” 
Yakov isassuroed to have died in 
a German prison camp. 

+ More privatisation at the 
Department of Energy. After 
PawerGen and National Power 
plans are afoot to flog off lhi J 
obscure mouthpiece of government 
policy. Energy Management, to its 
°xly serious trade rival 
Pfffmelyowned Energy 
The merger should• prove an 
/!&*e*®yT°riay has 

the 
Today. 
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5^5 “**”8 tomorrow in AmSwS 
““Iraq1 foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, were 

PttsMent 
s abrupt deasion yesterday to tain, *kl 

anSLdesP°1^Mof Kuwait one 
bteSt P'F^tial decrees 

JjKa ddjbente provocation, intended to 
Iraq s position thatthe iuiira 

of Kuwait zs non-negotiable. . 

iriiSSSi *** n?! dedared Iraq’s 
nineteenth province but has narp^ the new 

wtiiSf atMitiaa*The^intis 
JT^T^"^gramilsemem bat a reminder to 

tbe UN secretary-general that the president 
one makes policy and his foreign minister is 

* messen8er ^ For good 
meaann tiiehaqi government has republished 
me terms for peace laid out by Saddam on 
August 12, which linked any (unspecified) 
■ggOQ to the Gulf crisis with a complete 

***» occupied 
temtones and by Syria from Lebanon. 

By converting Kuwait’s four provinces into 
mree (hstricts, the decrees dismantle the 
structures of Kuwait's civil administration. 
The ominous implication is that, by the time 
sanctions take their toll, Saddam’s bureaucrats 
and intelligence network will have taken over 
Kuwait so completely that a purely military 

withdrawal would be meaningless. 
Saddam’s latest defiance of the UN is further 

proof of the gap between his brand of power 
Politics and the politics of negotiation which 
the UN secretary-general embodies. The Iraqi 
leader evidently still reckons that time is on his 
side. The reported instructions to Iraqi 
captains not to resist naval interception 
indicate that he does not want to provoke a 
military confrontation. Bat that is merely a 
tactical response to the military build-up in the 
Gulf, not a hint of readiness to surrender. 

All the diplomatic signals suggest that 
Saddam still believes that, before sanctions- 
render Iraq’s position intolerable; the siege will 
be lifted. His reading of the position appears to 
be that in the event of aimed truce, the 
American, public will want the boys home by 
Christmas. Baghdad's constant efforts to keep 
Western hostages in the limelight — including. 

SHUDDER IN THE CITY 
Mr Justice Henry put his finger on the heart of 
the Guinness takeover scandal yesterday when 
be referred to the climate in the City of London 
at the time: a takeover was regarded as a class 
of warfare. Guinness declared total war on the 
rival bidders for Distillers, the Aigyll group, 
and henceforth all was to be fair. The battle¬ 
ground was to be the stock market and victory 
was to go to the si4e cunning enough to manip¬ 
ulate it To fight the war to its conclusion, 
palms were to be greased “beyond the dreams 
of avarice” as the judge remarked; share¬ 
holders were unknowingly conscripted to foot 
the bilL, 

Ernest Saunders recruited his business 
friends, with promises of suitable rewards, to 
fight the ruthless battle for him.-Tbey won: but 
what price victory? The price was paid in tears 
yesterday, in ruin and disgrace, imprisonment 
and swingeing fines. 

This dimate of warfare was the key to the 
context in which Mr Justice Henry framed his. 
sentences. His was a different exercise from 
that performed by the jury on Monday. The 
jury had to deride who was telling the truth and 
whether what happened was against the law. 
Tbe judge took a broader perspective. He was a 
lawyer specialising in commercial affairs 
before his promotion to the bench. He knows 
first hand what the climate of a takeover battle 
is like, and will have recognised the case before 
him as an extreme example of what can go. 
wrong when driven, rich and powerful men 
think they can ignore the rules. . . 

Given the options open to him, it is hard to 
fault the sentences Mr Justice Henry passed. 
No boardroom discussion of takeover tactics 

will ever be quite the same again, now those 
involved know what dreadful fate could await 
them if they cheat. That necessary exemplary 
effect could not have been achieved by a form 
of non-custodial punishment selected from 
those the law allows: fines, community service, 
a suspended jail sentence or a period on 
probation. 

.. There is a gap in thescaltematives to prison t 
to which the Home Office should give some 
attention, namely a non-prison sentence of 
sufficient perceived and actual severity and 
deterrent weight to make a more appropriate 
punishment for serious financial crime. Simply 
sending such men as the Guinness Four to jail 
is not the ideal solution, merely the least worst 
available. Such men as Gerald Ronson and Sir 
Jack Lyons are well equipped to make a 
valuable contribution to society in restitution 
of their offence. The judge seemed aware of 
this yesterday when be said Ronson's sentence 
would mean the loss to tbe community of his 
“full force for good”. But community service 
orders, as they currently exist, are designed for 
the more usual class of criminal and for other 
purposes; and they lack deterrent impact 

Deterrence was uppermost in Mr Justice 
Henry’s mind at Southwark Crown Court It is 
a sound principle of sentencing policy that 
abnormal severity may sometimes be shown in 
exceptional cases for the sake of the public 
good. The Guinness “dirty war” for control of 
Distillers was such a case. The entire business 
community will have felt the shudder that 
went through tbe court room yesterday. That 
was precisely the effect intended. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
The Romanian revolution of 1989, it now 

nmc nnt an Mitiralv sDontaneous event 

Nicolae Ceausescu. Unlike the more genuine 
revolutionary upheavals in Eastern Europe last 
year, this was not a popular upnsmg m favour 
of democracy and human rights. Romania has 
not yet earned the right to be counted among 

moral authorityof 
President Havel or of Poland s prime minister, 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki But President Ion Ihescu 
was once a trusted member of the Ceausescu 
leadership. He thus has to demonstrate not 

minister, retro _/ofitk 
■ Roman, has- excluded 

cSSScu vmerans from his new cabinfit (with 
Ceausescu defence minister. General 

and has present**! to 
nroeramme of economic reforms 
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aiThi^rSme though, stifl lacks an essential 
The re&mc ™ ^ w tolerate 

democratic difflcnsi ^ in the National 

oPP^°\3^about making Romania an 
Salvation Fro -penology outpost in the 
enlightened,, higfr^Significant chatter 
Balkans. This melts mto ^ 

“ ^AfSr fouSsh miners beat down 
onstrators. After ^ Bucharest ^ 
antt-goverojnent p™ . . thank you once 
June, Mr “1i&J** demonstrated - that 
again for what yo ^ ^ counted on 

KSBSUssKr— 
This is notjSsLiit to imagine President 

change. It is *®5wieclri deploying worker 
Havel or Mr M®*. of their policies. The 
vigilantes discontent shows plainly 
treatment of P“iu«nfnania and the rest of 
the gap between Komam* 

reforming Eastern Europe. And President 
Hiescu is failing other important tests. 

There are regular promises of an unfettered 
press. Yet there have been moves against the 
foremost opposition paper, Romania Libera. 
The National Salvation Front _ daily Azi 
specialises in nasty personal campaigns against 
opposition leaders. The news agency 
Rompress gives a monochrome pro-govern¬ 
ment version of events. Government controls 
over newsprint and distribution squeeze out 
the smaller, critical press. 

There is a humanitarian case for helping the 
Romanian people, so dreadfully abused under 
the rule of the Ceausescus. There is not much 
to be said, however, for giving buckets of aid to 
President Hiescu. The revolution is in¬ 
complete. The Christmas coup rid Romania of 
the tyrannical family and opened the road for 
elections. But power is still being exercised too 
brutally, and with scant regard for dissenters. 
As General Jaruzelski and dozens of other 
desperate leaders eventually discovered, the 
bludgeoning of opposition is a sign of 
weakness, not strength. 

Romania is poor and needs help. It is at a 
lower level of development than any of its 
reforming neighbours. Romanians have 11 
cars per thousand people compared with 182 in 

Czechoslovakia, 111 telephones per thousand 
compared to 248 in Bulgaria. The West can 
ease Romania’s way to the modern world in 
the same way as it is assisting the rest of 
Eastern Europe: with accountancy and 
management training, English language 
schools; computer instruction, books, medical 
find pharmaceutical deliveries. 

But it should let President Hiescu know that 
he cannot deploy worker vigilantes whenever 
the going gets tough. The president should be 
made to wait for government-backed Western 
credit and the large business deals be so 
desperately wants, pending the completion of 
the Romanian revolution. He has shown his 
ability to seize and hold on to power. Now he 
must show he can share it, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Gulf hostages and Red Cross role Prevention of coronary disease 

yesterday, the release of a British family and 
hints that more will be returned home as 
“ambassadors of peace” — suggest that 
Saddam is also convinced that, whatever their 
lenders say, they represent a secure shield 
because Western publics would not tolerate the 
risks to which invasion would expose them. 

His second calculation is that the govern¬ 
ments in the Arab coalition against him will be 
destabilised by popular uprisings and that the 
more aggressively nnrnmpmrnising is his 
stance towards the Western powers who have 
divided and “humiliated” the Arab nation, the 
weaker will be the regional opposition to the 
seizure of Kuwait President Mubarak yes¬ 
terday expressed anxiety that Iraq should not, 
provided it withdraws, be humiliated or 
impoverished. There is a danger that this will 
be interpreted as a sign of weakness. 

The most urgent task is to impress on 
Saddam how mistaken is his reading of the 
opposition. But who is to tell him the truth? 
His closest foreign policy advisers, well- 
travelled diplomats such as Tariq Aziz, a 
Christian, and the American-educated deputy 
foreign minister, Saddoun Hammadi, may so 
have counselled him. But their voices will have 
been muted for two reasons: fear, complicity 
and awareness that if surrender precipitated 
Saddam's downfall, they would share his fate. 
The “friendly” Arab leaders flocking to 
Baghdad will have little influence. President 
Waldheim, in a characteristically opportunis¬ 
tic performaneje, preferred to speak his host fair 
to obtain the release of Austrian civilians. 

The UN secretary-general has thus a special 
duty to speak frankly, even brutally, in 
Amman. The American ambassador to the 
UN, Thomas Pickering, yesterday charact¬ 
erised Senor Perez de Cuellar's mission as a 
voyage of “reconnaissance”, aimed at explor¬ 
ing Iraq’s position. That would invite 
Saddam's contempt* how many divisions, after 
all, has this secular pope? The secretary-general 
should tell him, reminding Iraq that if 
sanctions fail, article 42 of the UN Charter 
provides for fiillscale military enforcement of 
security council resolutions. Before it is too 
late, he must convince Baghdad that by 
stalling, Iraq courts unthinkable disaster. 

From Mr Eric Alley 
Sir, The Prime Minister was. un¬ 
characteristically, rather unfair to 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross ("Rift over role of 
Red Cross on hostages", August 
22). Iraq is not a signatory to the 
additional protocols of 1977 to the 
Geneva Conventions of 1949 
(Alan McGregor's article. August 
24), which give protection to 

i civilians caught up in a conflict. 
Consequently the task of the 
ICRC is extremely difficult in 
dealing with a country which does 
not recognise such international 
law. 

In 1977 a conference, known as 
the "diplomatic conference on the 
reaffirmation and development of 
international humanitarian law 
applicable to armed conflicts", 
produced two additional protocols 
designed to bring the 1949 Geneva 
Conventions up to date; 62 states 
have signed these two protocols, 
but not Iraq. 

Protocol I, which is the much 
larger of the two. relates to the 
protection of victims of inter¬ 
national armed conflicts*. Protocol 
II relates to the protection of 
victims of those which are “non- 
international". But it is Protocol I 
which concerns us in the present 
conflict. 

These additional protocols have 
become of equal significance and 
authority with the Geneva Con¬ 
ventions themselves, and unfortu¬ 
nately they are not yet so well 
known and understood. 

What Protocol I means for 
civilians is, above all, a much 
clearer definition of who they are, 
(absolutely vital in view of the 
modern tendencies to blur the 
classic distinction between com¬ 
batant and non-combatant), and 
specific protection from forms of 
attack likely to overlook that 
distinction. 

Civilians meriting protection 
are defined as everyone who is not 
a member of the armed forces of a 
party to a conflict and who is 
therefore not entitled to be consid¬ 
ered an active, actual and, so to 
speak, an "official” combatant. 
(Protocol L, chapter II, Article 50). 

Tbe interests of civilians are 
also directly looked after in a set of 
rules which includes certain “fun¬ 
damental guarantees" of human 
rights of civilians and others 
under occupation or otherwise 
(Article 75). As the protocol 
graphically puts it, "in the power 
of the party of the conflict 

Keenan release 
From Mr Tom Stacey 
Sir, Amid the thankfulness we so 
rightly express at Brian Keenan's 
release (report, August 25), and 
amid all our analysis of the politics 
pertaining to it, let us not fail to 
record our horror at the appalling 
evil of those who can thus treat a 
fellow man — a sustained and 
willed demonstration of inhuman¬ 
ity about which Keenan himself 
and similar released victims can 
say nothing until no more such 
hostages remain. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM STACEY, 
128 Kensington Church Street, W8. 

City prayer books 
From Mr John Howard Gaze 
Sir, I am surprised by Brian Price's 
assertion (August 21) that the 
Book of Common Prayer can be 
found readily in the London 
diocese. I can speak only for the 
City of London and by that I mean 
"the square mile" of the 12 
churches that open for a main 
Sunday service. Only one of these, 
St James, Garlickhyihe, uses the 
BCP rite. 

It has been my experience that 
in the other churches where it was 
used, the arrival of a new incum¬ 
bent, rather than the will of the 
congregation, has introduced the 
Alternative Service Book. 
I remain, yours faithfully. 
J. H. GAZE (Parish Clerk), 
The Parish Church of St Michael, 
Coni hill, with St Peter le Poer and 
St Benet Fink. 
St Michael's Alley, 
CornhiU, EC3. 

Race and probation 
From Ike General Secretary 
of the Association of 
Chief Officers of Probation 
Sir, Of all the criminal justice 
agencies mentioned in the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality report. 
Bail Hostels and Racial Equality 
(details, August 23), the probation 
services stand out as having 
established race relations policies. 

O{Tenders from ethnic minor¬ 
ities have gained particular benefit 
from probation-based bail infor- 

Explaining behaviour 
From Dr Alice Heim 
Sir, Your obituary of B. F. Skinner 
(August 20) indudes the sentence: 
“His approach has often been 
taken to imply a rejection of 
physiology and genetics", but the 
obituary nowhere mentions the 
tacit rejection of consciousness 
and of sentience perpetrated by 
Skinner and, indeed, by behav¬ 
iourists generally. 

• The sentence continues: “but 
Skinner believed that behaviour 
could be fully explained only by 
the co-operative action of ethology 
(my italics), brain science, and 
behaviour analysis". The writer of 
the obituary appears unaware of 
the important roles assigned by 
ethologists to consciousness, 
thought and feeling, although this 
is made dear by the most cursory 
perusal of the work of leading 
ethologist, the late Konrad Lo¬ 
renz. 

The subsequent article on Skin¬ 
ner, “Even a computer can be 
rewarded" (August 22), claimed 
that he had “been harshly dealt 

Certainly the ICRC has the 
power under international law to 
establish the protection of civil¬ 
ians caught up in conflict, but only 
if the combatants are signatories 
to the Conventions, and will 
respect international law. Of all 
those directly involved in the Gulf 
crisis, Iraq is the only non¬ 
signatory, therefore I see little 
hope of the leaders of that country 
giving any credence to appeals to 
international humanitarian law, 
and for the release of the hostages. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC ALLEY, 
Farthings. Gembling, 
Driffield, North Humberside. 
August 24. 

From Professor D. G. Julian 

Tougher sentences 
From Air Andrew Fry 
Sir, The debate after John Patten's 
statement on government plans to 
allow courts to pass unusually 
tough sentences on persistent 
violent and sexual offenders (re¬ 
ports, August 20. 21; leading 
article, August 21) is to be 
welcomed. It is important that the 
discussion on the length of sen¬ 
tence should not detract attention 
from the treatment and rehabilita¬ 
tion which offenders receive in 
prison and when they are released. 

Some NSPCC child-protection 
teams are working with offenders 
who have sexually abused child¬ 
ren. Their experience shows that a 
custodial sentence has an im¬ 
portant symbolic value for the 
abused child and his/her family, 
signifying that the abuse has 
actually happened and the child 
has been believed. 

The danger is, however, that 
offenders, when they are pros¬ 
ecuted and sentenced, go to prison 
and mix with like-minded men, 
enabling them to perpetuate their 
fantasies. In the overwhelming 
majority of cases they receive no 
treatment. They leave prison and 
often reoffend. 

Treatment programmes must be 
much more widely available in 
order to reduce the prison popula¬ 
tion but also, and more im¬ 
portantly, to protea children. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW FRY (Deputy Director 
of Child Care). 
The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
67 Saffron Hill, EC1. 
August 21. 

mation schemes that are designed 
to reduce the use of custody for 
those awaiting trial. Furthermore, 
the probation officers developing 
this new work are advised to target 
the problems experienced by black- 
people. 
Yours sincerely, 
BILL WESTON, 
General Secretary, 
Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation. 
20-30 Lowefield Lane, 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 
August 24. 

with in the obituaries" and that his 
“work and ideas are easily under¬ 
estimated". On the contrary, it is 
the crudity and naivete of his ideas 
that have been underestimated: he 
and his fellow-behaviourists have 
successfully brainwashed a star¬ 
tling majority of experimental* 
psychologists. 

These continue to conduct 
experiments on animals — and 
occasionally on humans — as 
though they are automated 
mechanisms, whose only scientific 
interest is their observable behav¬ 
iour. Any reference to what goes 
on in the creature's mind is 
considers) unforgivably anthro¬ 
pomorphic. 

This is particularly curious in 
view of the human traits with 
which they increasingly endow 
man-made artefacts, notably com¬ 
puters - to which are ascribed 
learning, thinking and apprecia¬ 
tion of rewards. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALICE HEJM, 
8 Bateman Street, Cambridge. 
August 22. 

Sir, According to today's Times 
(report. August 22L Dr Davison of 

From the Reverend Clive Barrett 
Sir, Food should be excluded from 
the economic blockade. “If your 
enemy is hungry, feed him" is a 
clear Christian principle, however 
unpopular. Another Christian, 
principle is "love your enemy",* 
but that also appears expendable 
when we are all being prepared for 
war. At least we'll know it can’t be 
an inter-faith conflict. 
Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE BARRETT (Chairman, 
Anglican Pacifist Fellowship), 
30 St Anne’s Road, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
August 21. 

(report, August 22), Dr Davison of 
Bristol tells us that a sudden heart 
stoppage is a preferred form of 
death. This may be so in the 
elderly and infirm, but in 1988 in 
the UK 32,000 men and women 
under the age of 65 died of 
coronary disease; 150,000 or more 
suffered bean attacks which they 
survived, and at least two million 
individuals suffered from the 
distressing complaint of angina. 
Heart disease is not, therefore, a 
problem to be treated lightly. 

Dr Davison's analysis of the 
public’s perceptions of heart dis¬ 
ease is, however, interesting. It is 
widely recognised that a poor diet, 
smoking, lack of exercise and high 
Mood pressure contribute to the 
development of heart disease and 
there is no doubt that if these 
issues were tackled, the nation 

From Mr Edwin Wolff 
Sir, In November 1973 you pub¬ 
lished a letter from Robert Graves 
about T. E. Lawrence, part of 
which reads: 
One morning in 1919 I looked in at 
All Souls’ and found him at the 
bottom of his staircase in the first 
quadrangle talking to an American 
oilman whose name I disremember. 
The oilman was asking whether it 
would be both possible and lucrative 
to help the poor shaikhs at the top of 
the Persian Gulf to drill oil there. 
Lawrence answered: “Possible, yes, 
and lucrative probable but it would 
eventually lead to political disaster. 
Leave them alone!" 
Presently the disappointed oilman 
shook hands and disappeared. Law¬ 
rence had been famous among 
Palestinian Arabs for his second 
sight. 

This letter was written at tbe 
height of the “first" oil crisis. It 
seems even more apposite now. 
Yours truly, 
EDWIN WOLFF, 
Shufflebottoms (solicitors), 
6 Hardman Street, 
Liverpool 1. 
August 21. 

Pie in the sky? 
From the Chairman of Virgin 
Atlantic 
Sir, Bernard Levin, calling for 
cheaper air travel (August 20), is a 
mite gloomy. The main thrust of 
his remarks about major carriers 
having a comfortable ability to 
hold fares up, and to promote 
their cheesecake rather than risk 
competitive reactions to any 
promotion of price, is still largely 
true on short-haul routes. 

It was also definitely true on 
long-haul routes when we set up 
Virgin Atlantic six years ago. We 
set out with one 747 in 1984 to 
provide an alternative service 
between London and New York 
which really was significantly 
cheaper — and what is more 
provided a higher standard than 

Bones of contention 
From Dr D. It Broth well 
Sir, The seminal remarks of Peter 
Pigott (August 18) on the posable 
destruction of archaeological hu¬ 
man remains because they are 
caught up in aboriginal politics 
should be remembered in any 
future debates involving the 
handing over of ancient bones. 

While we would all wish to 
honour the thoughts the Ab¬ 
origines have for their ancestors, it 
is important to remember that 
ancient remains, from whatever 
world site, have international 
scientific importance and this 
should take precedence over local 
issues. 

Secondly, ancestor claims are 
more than likely to be based on 
ignorance of history or prehistory, 
a state of affairs which arch- 

Chemistry teaching 
From Mr M. B. James 
Sir, In your leading article's 
expression of support for GCSE 
regardless of its effects on A-Ievel 
performance (“Fact versus 
theory”, August 14), you could 
hardly have chosen a less appro-, 
priate example, viz. the atomic 
weight of oxygen. In more than 30 
years of school chemistry teaching 
I do not recollect a single chem¬ 
istry examination paper which did 
not provide candidates with val¬ 
ues of atomic weights. I have 
never required my pupils to 
memorise them. 

You refer approvingly to the 
change in philosophy that accom¬ 
panied the introduction of GCSE 
with the "shift in emphasis from 
factual knowledge to theoretical 
understanding". My impression is 
that while my GCSE pupils have 
rather less factual knowledge than 
my O-level pupils possessed, their 
theoretical understanding is also 
Iks. 

The GCSE chemistry .syllabus 
and examination simply demand 
less in terms of both knowledge 

Loose change? 
From Dr D. H. Smith 
Sir, For several years I have been 
monitoring the molar/cash ex¬ 
change rate as determined by the 
tooth fairy. 

Last year the price of discarded 
dentition reached a peak, with 
some incisors being exchanged 
under the pillow for as much as £ I. 

Over the last few months the 
going rate for deciduous teeth has 
collapsed, so that the new 5p coin 
is tbe current price in the nursery. 
Is Mr Major’s anti-inflation policy 
biting? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. H. SMITH, 
Swineshead. 
Boston, Lincolnshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

would be much healthier and 
much premature death would be 
avoided 

Nevertheless, as he points-out, 
"Uncle Normans” do live to 94 in 
spile of living dangerously, and 
those leading apparently blame¬ 
less lives may die young. This 
could, indeed, be just luck but it 
also emphasises the fact that there 
is still much to be learned about 
the causes of coronary disease. 

The British Heart Foundation, 
like similar organisations, believes 
that the public should be provided 
with accurate information about 
what we already know but that 
major efforts must be devoted to 
finding out the basic causes of 
heart disease of which we remain 
ignorant. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. JULIAN 
(Consultant Medical Director), 
British Heart Foundation, 
14 Fitzhardinge Street, Wl. 

Cathedral aid 
From the Bishop of Chester 
Sir, Mr Oliver Lever (August 22) 
says that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s appeal for state aid 
to cathedrals is “ill-founded”. As 
chairman of the Church's working 
party on state aid for churches in 
use. I know the colossal extent of 
the fabric problems facing our 
cathedrals. These can only be met 
with a partnership between 
Church and state. The arch¬ 
bishop's appeal is well founded, 

Mr Lever’s suggestion that it is 
merely necessary for average giv¬ 
ing by worshippers to go up to £4 a 
week is an easy calculation which 
ignores how giving actually takes 
place. In most churches there are 
those who are committed to 
proportionate giving — which 
means often between S per cent 
and 10 per cent of income. They 
carry the church’s finances. 

The majority of so-called "giv¬ 
ing" is not proportionate and is 
more often a mere tip. Average 

calculations are thus unrealistic. 
Moreover, the committed will not 
think it justifiable that all their 
additional giving should go solely 
to cathedrals. 

Cathedrals are deeply signifi¬ 
cant to Church and nation. They 
are places for great services and 
gatherings for a huge variety of 
secular and religious organ¬ 
isations. They are part of the 
nation's fabric and most people 
concerned with the arts and 
heritage would, I believe, support 
the partnership of state and 
Church in the costly maintaining 
of these architectural gems. 

It is a time for action as the 
Government prepares its white 
paper on the environment The 
archbishop's appeal is not only 
well-founded but urgently nec¬ 
essary. 
Yours faithfullv, 
tMICHAEL BAUGHEN, 
Bishop's House, 
Abbey Square, 
Chester. 
August 23. 

that provided by the majors. 
The light to counter the Levin 

gloom is that we now have eight 
747s and fly direct to Los Angeles, 
Miami, Orlando, Tokyo, Moscow 
and 18 times a week to New York. 
Boston is soon to be launched in 
1991 and Singapore and Sydney 
soon after. We have been able to 
do all this by recognising from the 
beginning what he is saying now— 
and by avoiding the lata pricing 
cartel 

Cheer up Mr Levin. Relief is at 
hand You should try us some 
time. 
Kind regards, 
RICHARD BRANSON, 
Chairman, 
Virgin Atlantic Airways Lid., 
Ashdown House, High Street, 
Crawley, West Sussex. 
August 21. 

aeological investigation attempts 
to rectify. 

From recent demographic rec¬ 
ords I might certainly be tempted 
to claim that I was an aboriginal (a 
native inhabitant) of Nottingham¬ 
shire. History and archaeology 
tells me that lama mongrel, the ' 
outcome perhaps of a twinkle in 
the eye of Saxon, Dane. Celt, 
beaker enthusiast and long-barrow 
ritualist 

The history of Australia seems 
likely to be no less complex, and 
indeed living Aborigines may 
have no direct links to ancient 
populations and their cultures. 
Yours faithfully, 
DON BROTHWELL, 
University of London Institute of 
Archaeology, 

31-34 Gordon Square, WCI. 
August 20. 

and understanding than O level. 
The introduction of double- 
certificated science will cause this 
trend to continue. 
Yours sincerely. 
M. B. JAMES. 
26 Mallard Hill. 
Bedford 

From Mr M. W. Pailthorpe 
Sir, Your leader shows that you 
are out of touch with chemistry as 
taught at secondary level through¬ 
out the country for the last decade. 
The term “atomic weight" is now 
an anachronism, and candidates 
at O or GCSE level have to 
understand the significance of 
“mass number” and “relative 
atomic mass”. 

Data books and tables have, 
been provided for use in examina¬ 
tions for many years. They are 
familiar to students who have 
cause, rightly, to be grateful for 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. W. PAILTHORPE, 
14 Mont le Grand, 
Heavitree. 
Exeter, Devon. 

Bunnies at law 
From his Honour Judge 
P. J. Fox, QC 
Sir, Mr McGregor should beware 
Mr Jones's advice (August 22) to 
sue Mrs Rabbit in the county 
court lest she counterclaim under 
the Fatal Accidents Act in respect 
of her bereavement and loss of her 
husband's support which would 
far outweigh the value of the 
plaintiffs vegetables, 

Whether or not Mr Rabbit was 
the author of his own misfortune 
might then be the principal issue, 
Beatrix Potter giving evidence 
only that he “had an accident" 
and “was put in a pie by Mrs 
McGregor”. It would be hard¬ 
hearted to find against the widow. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FOX, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Husthwaite, York. 
August 22. 
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SOCIAL NEWS I Obituaries 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a con¬ 
cert given by the Scottish 
National Orchestra at the City 
Hall, Glasgow, on September 
6 in aid of the East Park Home 
for Infirm Children. 

Prince Edward, as Patron of 
the National Youth Theatre of 
Great Britain, will attend their 
performance of Blitz at the 
Playhouse, London, on 
September 10. 

Lanncelot 
Fleming, KCVO 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of the Rt Revd Launcelot 
Fleming will be held at 2J0 pm 
on October 25. 1990, in St 
George's ChapcL Windsor Cas¬ 
tle. Applications for tickets, 
accompanied by a stamped 
addressed envelope, should 
reach The Chapter Office. The 
Cloisters. Windsor Castle, Berk¬ 
shire. SIA JNJ. by September 
14. Tickets will be posted on 
October 4. 

School news 
The Haberdashers' Aske's 

- School 
" Autumn Term begins on Thurs- 

‘ day, August 3a William D-C 
Man is the School Captain. 

‘ Junior Commendation win lake 
place op Friday. October S. at 
2.30 pm. A Service of Thanks- 

; giving for the Tercentenary of 
• the Aske Foundation will be 
; held in St Paul's Cathedral at 
■ 2.IS pm on Wednesday. 
- November 7. An Open Day for 

Prospective Parents will take 
- place on the afternoon of Sat¬ 

urday. November 10. The Carol 
i Service will take place in St 

Albans Abbey at 2.30 pm on 
Wednesday. December 12. Se- 

.. nior Commendation will be 
held at 7.30 pm on Tuesday. 
December 18. 

• The Godolphin School. 
Salisbury 

- The Autumn Term begins on 
Thursday. August 30. 1990. 

' Commemoration will be held in 
London on Saturday. Septem¬ 
ber 22, and an open invitation is 
extended to all past pupils. 
Entry Scholarship Examina¬ 
tions win be held in January 
1991 and applications should be 

' received by December 1. 1990. 
.. Term ends after the Carol Ser- 
- vice in Salisbury Cathedral at 
' 3.30pm on Friday. December 7. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Richard Attenborough, ac¬ 
tor. producer and director. 67; 
Mrs Dorothy Carter, energy 
consultant. 62; Sir Eveivn de 
Rothschild, chairman. N.M. 
Rothschild and Sons. 59: .Alder¬ 
man Dame Mary Donaldson, 
former Lord Mayor of London, 
69; Sir Nigel Foulkes. former 
chairman. Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority. 71; Mr Elliott Gould. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr ILA. Baxter 
. end Miss V. Granville 

Tne engagement is announced 
between Richard. >ounger son 
of the late Mr and Mrs Frederics 
Baxter, and Vicuna, daughter 
of Lady Granville, of Cnairou 

Switzerland, and of she 
late Sir Keith Granville. The 
mamege will take place on 
Saturday. October 6. I9oo. 2i 
the Church of S; Mary Aobou 
Kensington. 

MrJ.Y-S.To 
and Miss C.L. Hos king 
The engagement is announced 
between James Yuc-Shine. elder 

. son of Mm Y.P. To. ofClapham. 
* London. SV, 4. and the late Mr 

K.W. To. and Cherrv Lvn. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs WJ.£. 
Hcsking. of Brixham. Devon. 

Mr P.R. Hughes 
. and Miss 1_J. Hoare 
‘ The engagement is announced 

between Philip, eldest son of Mr 
Peter Hughes, of Suffolk, and of 

* Mrs Iris Hughes, of Manchester, 
and Lucy, only daughter of Mr 
John Hoare. of London, and of 
the late Mrs Dinah Dymokc 
While. 

- Wing Commander AX. Spinks 
and Miss P.A. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Charles, youn- 

_ eest son of the late Rev Donald 
- Spinks and of Mrs Muriel 
* Spinks, and Penelope Ann. only 
. daughter of Mr and Mrs Bnan 
5 Williams. 

Mr G.C. Grunt 
and Miss S.£. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregor Campbell, son 
of Mr A.W. Grant, of Cedom. 
Catch worth, and Mrs Margaret. 
Fraser. of Nackington 
Road. Canterbury, and Sarah 
Eiaabetn. younger daughter of 
the late Rear Admin! .AJ. 
iJock) Miller and of Mrs AJ. 
Miller, of Forge Cottage. 
Eosham. Sussex. 

Marriage 
Dr S.G.R.G. Barton 
and Miss S J. Jones 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. August IS. at the 
Chapel of Our Lady Undercroft. 
Canterbury Cathedral, of Dr 
Sebastian Barton, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs David Barton, of 
Herae Bay. Kent, and Miss 
Susan Jones, daughter of Mr 
and Mr Arthur Jones, of Nor¬ 
wich. The Rev Canon P.G.G 
Bren officiated. 

The bride, who was given io 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Fiona Dixon. 
Mr Sally Clavson and Miss 
Sarah Stubbs. Mr Hugo Barton 
was besi man. The bride wore an 
ivory wild silk dress. 

A reception was held at St 
Augustine’s Abbey. Canterbury, 
and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Italy. 

Prince helps campaign 
to save beauty spot 

'THE Prince of Wales has 
'come to the aid of angiy 
• residents who could lose their 
I only stretch of greenery’. He 
; has written a letter of support 
»io people opposing a multi- 
; million pound business com- 
■plex on their doorstep. The 
“ letter includes a nine-point 
;plan on bow to complain. 
- Residents in Gorton, Man- 
* Chester, wrote to the prince 
‘protesting about North West 
.Water’s plan for a £140 mil¬ 
lion business and leisure dev¬ 
elopment at a local beauty 

:spoL 
■ A letter from Si James’s 
‘ Palace written on behalf of the 
'Princesaid; “His Royal High¬ 
ness recognises the concern 
you have about the proposals. 
He is pleased if his own 
interventions in this area may 
have been partially instru¬ 
mental in encouraging you to 
voice your feelings. 

“It is very important that 
those affected by development 
proposals should express their 
opinions.” Hie three-page let¬ 
ter includes nine tips on 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Locke, philos¬ 
opher, Wringion, Somerset. 
1632: Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
physician and writer, Cam¬ 
bridge. Massachusetts. 1309; 
John Leech, illustrator. London, 
1817; Maurice Maeterlinck, 
poet. Nobel laureate 1911. 
Ghent. 1862; Jean Ingres, 
painter. Momauhaa, France, 
1870; Ingrid Bergman. Stock¬ 
holm. 1915: she died this day. 
London, 1982. 
DEATHS: John Lilburne. 
republican, Ehham. Kent, 1657; 
Edmond Hoyle, the 'father of 
whist'. London. 1769: Joseph 
Wright, painter, Derby. 1797; 
Sir Charles Napier, general. 
Portsmouth. 1853: William 
Brockedon. painter, writer, and 
inventor. London. 185-*: Brig¬ 
ham 'Young. 2nd president of 
the Mormon Church. Salt Lake 
City. Utah, IS77; Queen Astnd. 

objecting to planning applica¬ 
tions — from forming protest 
groups to phoning the press — 
and a page of addresses of 
conservation groups. 

Mrs Pat Murch. of Denton, 
who wrote to the prince, said: 
“I had a reply within two 
weeks. I couldn’t believe iL I 
knew he was interested in the 
environment but 1 didn't ex¬ 
pect a response so quickly. 
Our action group is thrilled 
with his concern and we 
intend to keep him up to date 
with the developments of our 
campaign.” 

The proposed business park 
would house an hotel, con¬ 
ference centre, golf club and 
housing development on the 
500-acre site. It could create 
up to 6.000 jobs. 

Anne Unwin, a Gorton 
councillor, said: "This is one 
of the poorest areas in the 
northwest and Prince Charles 
is obviously aware of that 
People in this area don't have 
gardens or cars so they will 
never see any greenery if these 
plans are passed.” 

consort of Leopold HI of Bel¬ 
gium. killed in a car accident. 
Lucerne. 1935: Caesare Pavese, 
novelist. Turin. 1950: Eamon 
De Valera, president of the Irish 
Republic 1959-73. Dublin, 
1975; Lee Marvin, actor. 1987. 

Latest wills 
The Right Hon John ffHenin. 
3rd Baron Hamilton of DidzelL 
of Bramley. Surrey. Lord-in- 
Waiting jo the Queen 1968-81. . 
"resident of the Nationai 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers 1964-74. Vice-Lieutenant of I 
Surrey 1957-73 and Lord 
Lieutenant 1973-86. left estate 
valued at £403.783 net. 
Other estates include < net before 
taxk 
Edwina Joyce Jorntt, of Jlkley. 
West Yorkshire.-£646.763. 
Mr Reginald Percy Sutton, of 
Wrexham, Norfolk— £838.050. 

THE EARL OF HUNTINGDON 

King's School, Rochester 
Michaelmas Term at King’s 
School, Rochester, began today, 
Wednesday. August 29. J-K. 
Hiskiey will be Head of School,. 
CJ. Cousins. Deputy Head of 
School and Miss AJ. Birch will 
be Head Girt. 

Westminster School 

Play Term begins today. There 
are 873 members of the School. 
604 in the Great School and 269 
in the Under School. Mr Rod¬ 
ney Harris (Head of Geog¬ 
raphy), Dr Giles Brown, Mr 
Janies Gazet, Mr Gcran Jones 
and Mrs Sharon Newman are 
joining the Great School staff. 
D.A. Mac&iiane (Ashbumbam) 
is Captain of the School. The 
Elizabethan Club Dinner is on 
September 25. The School Con¬ 
cert is on October 12. Exeat is 
from October 13 to 29. 
Commemoration is on Novem¬ 
ber 16. the Adrian Boult Con¬ 
cert takes place on November 22 
and the Brock lecture on 
December 5. There will be 
performances of The Merry 
Wives of Windsor in College 
Hall on December 10. 12 and 
13. The School Carol Service is 
in Westminster Abbey on 
December II. Term ends on 
December 13. 

actor. 32; Professor Denys Hay, 
historian. 75: Mr Lenny Henry, 
comedian. 32: Mr James Hunt, 
racing driver, 43: Mr MJ. 
Hussey*, chairman. Board of 
Governors. BBC. 67; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Jackson, singer. 32: Lord 
King of Wannaby, 72; Mr 
J.H.M. Mackenzie, former 
chairman. London and North¬ 
ern Group. 65; Mr Anthony 
Newton. MP. 55: Mr Norman 
Piatt, founder. Kent Opera. 70. 

The 15th Earl of Huntingdon, painter 
and junior minister in the post-war 
Labour government of Clement Attlee, 
died on August 24 aged 89. He was bom 
on January 30.1901. 

THE Earf of Huntingdon was many 
things, artist, writer, eccentric, traveller 
both voluntary and involuntary, left- 
wing political thinker, and one-term 
Labour junior minister in a life which 
impressed all who came into contact 
with him for its gentle and civilising 
influence. “Jade” Huntingdon was a 
competent painter, having learnt his 
craft at the Slade School and under the 
Mexican Diego Rivera, who taught him 
the method of true fresco. As a painter 
Huntingdon was decidedly of the ideo¬ 
logical schooL He was not, like Rivera, a 
professed communist, but bis political 
Sympathies were well towards the left, 
mid he used his painting to give them 
expression. 

Francis John Clarence Westerns 
Plantagenet Hastings was the eldest son 
of the 14th Earl, whom he succeeded in 
1939. This branch of the Hastings family 
traces its lineage back to the Lords 
Hastings before the marriage alliance of 
the latter with Ada, daughter of David, 
Earf of Huntingdon. A Robert de 
Hastings was Dispensator to William the 
Conqueror. In the 15th century a Lord 
Hastings was King Edward tv's Master 
of the Mims at London and Calais and as 
such introduced the gold noble, then 
valued at 8s 4d. A peat man in the realm 
be bad a licence from the king to create 
3.000 acres of parkland at Ashby- de-ia- 
Zoucbe, but be eventually became a 
victim of the Protector, Richard of 
Gloucester (later Richard ill), who bad 
him beheaded in the Tower. “Jack” 
Huntingdon also liked to claim, in later 
life, descent from Robin Hood, wbo, 
myth has iL was in reality a dispossessed 
Earl of Huntingdon who had taken to the 
forests to escape the tyrannical rule of 
King John (he was. of course, well aware 
of the fanciful nature of this claim, since 
his own earldom of Huntingdon had 

been created by Henry VH1 in 1529), 

He was educated at Eton and Christ 
Church, Oxford, where be read history. 
After studying at the Slade -School he 
spent much of his time travelling, and he 
was often in the news, partly because his 
political interests landed him in awk¬ 
ward situations abroad. Also, as Lord 
Hastings he was often confused in the 
public mind with the 21st Baron 
Hastings, a man who, as pillar of the 
Tory benches in the House of Lords 
naturally held very different political 
opinions. It was a relief to both men, as 
well as to political commentators, when 
John Hastings succeeded his father as 
21st Earl of Huntingdon. 

In San Francisco he studied under 
Diego Rivera, whose huge mural decora¬ 
tions then had great notoriety in the 
United States—as. for example, when he 
introduced the figure of Lenin into a 
pointing on the wall of the Rockefeller 
Center. With a less aggressive and more 
broadly humanitarian outlook than Ri¬ 
vers, Lord Huntingdon still followed his 
mentor in general tendency as in method 
of execution. His mastery of fiasco led to 
his appointment as instructor at the 
Camberwell School of Arts and Crafts. 

He had a one-man show of paintings 
and drawings at the Lefevre Galleries in 
1936, and it excited a good deal of 
interest by the unconventionality of the 
subjects. Work of his was included in an 
exhibition in Holford Square, Finsbury, 
in the house where Lenin lived in 1902 
and 1903, and which afterwards became 
a Labour dub and book centre. 

Huntingdon had musical as well as 
artistic tastes. He was an accomplished 
performer on several instruments, 
including the violin, and he was an 
experienced lecturer and speaker, dear 
in exposition and gently persuasive in 
manner. He travelled extensively, visit¬ 
ing Centra] America, Australia, the 
South Seas, the United States and 
Mexico. These travels were not always 
entirely a matter of choice. His father 
violently disapproved of his marriage, in 

1925, to -a young Italian woman of 
pronounced communist sympathies, 
Maria Cristina, daughter of the Mar- 
chese Casati, of Rome. Fleeing parental 
wrath the young couple lived for a time 
in Australia, where Lord Hastings 
worked on a sheep farm. Then, thanks to 
a legacy from bis grandmother, they were 
able to settle on the South. Sea island of 
Moorea, next door to Tahiti. There he 
devoted himself to writing and painting 
before returning to Europe. His political 
sympathies later took him to foe Soviet 
Union and to Spain during the civil war. 
The daughter ofhis first marriage, which 
was dissolved in 1943, was named 
Moorea, after the couple’s South Sea 
domicile. As Lady Moorea Hastings she 
became foe first wife of Woodrow Wyatt 
(now Lord Wyatt of Weeford). 

Huntingdon was the author of two 
books. The Golden Octopus anA, 'm 1943, 
a slim volume entitled Commonsense 
about India. This reflected some of foe 
intentions embodied in the proposals put 
forward by Sir Stafford Cripps foe year 
before. It included foe somewhat naive 
suggestion for foe solution of the Indian 
problem that the president of the 
Congress should be asked to form a 
national government on'foe understand¬ 
ing that power would be transferred to it 
only for the duration of the war, with the 
condition that minority interests should 
not be prejudiced by participation in this 
government. When, however, the Earl of 
Huntingdon participated in the post-war 
Attlee government as parliamentary 
secretary to the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, be found that he had little 
taste and no great aptitude for practical 
politics, and was glad to use his neglect of 
his artistic work as a reason for tendering 
his resignation to the prune minierpr in 
November 1950. 

Huntingdon's first marriage was dis¬ 
solved in 1943. He married secondly, in 
1944, foe writer Margaret Lan^, biog¬ 
rapher of Beatrix Potter. He is survived 
by her and by their two daughters Lady 
Selina, also a writer, and Lady Harriet. 

MARIO PINTO DE ANDRADE 
Mario Pinto de Andrade\ 
Angolan writer and politician, 
dial in London aged 61 on 
August 26. He was bom in 
Golungo-Alto on October 21. 
192S. 

MARIO Pinto de Andrade 
was one of Africa's most 
respected leaders in the strug¬ 
gle for liberation from colonial 
powers during the second half 
of the century. Others were the 
warriors, but he was the 
ideologist behind several of 
the liberation movements. 

At university in Lisbon, 
where he studied classical 
philology, he became pan of a 
group which included 
Agostinho Neto. who became 
president of Angola after in¬ 
dependence in 1975, and 
Amilcar Cabral, later foe first 
president of Guinea Bissau. 
They formed the Centro de 
Estudos African05 (Centre for 
African Studies). Their out¬ 
ward purpose was cultural, but 
their real aim was the over¬ 
throw of the dictatorship of 
Antonio Salazar in Portugal. 
This they believed would lead 
to independence for Portugal's 
African territories. Between 
1955 and 1958. Andrade was 
one of the editors of Presenca 
Africana {African Presence). 
After Lisbon he went io Paris 
for “advanced studies". 

Mario Pinto de Andrade’s 
political career began in I960 
when he was elected president 
of the MPLA (Popular Move¬ 

ment for the Liberation of 
Angola), of which Agostinho 
Neto was also an active mem¬ 
ber. The MPLA began its 
armed struggle against Por¬ 
tugal in northern Angola in 
1962. Io 1969, be was named 
coordinator for all of the 
nationalist movements that 
were fighting in Portugal's 
African territories. But there 
were internal disputes as well 
as external ones. On the eve of 
the independence made pos¬ 
sible by the aimed forces’ 
revolution in Portugal 
Andrade abandoned the 
leadership of the MPLA 
because of differences with 
Agostinho Neto. 

In the confused months 

following independence in 
1975, when the country dis¬ 
solved into civil war, the 
MPLA split into three fac¬ 
tions. The MPLA itself was 
led by Agostinho Neto, a 
splinter group came under 
Joaquim Chipenda while 
Andrade joined Revolta 
Activa with Gen til Viana, a 
Maoist, as leader. Revolta 
Activa bad its headquarters in 
Brazzaville, but Andrade pre¬ 
ferred to take up permanent 
residence in Guinea Bissau, 
where he was made secretary 
general of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Culture and Informa¬ 
tion by his friend President 
Amilcar Cabral. He was later 
named delegate for Guinea 

Bissau to the executive coun¬ 
cil of Unesco.Andrade's 
supporters claimed to see no 
contradiction in his serving 
Guinea Bissau, saying that be 
was “a man of Africa”, who 
believed that the boundaries 
delineating countries in Africa 
were artificial ones set arbi¬ 
trarily by colonial powers. 

His poeny and essays cer¬ 
tainly projected this concept 
of Africanism. The same is 
expected from his final book, a 
history of nationalist move¬ 
ments in Portuguese-speaking 
Africa, which is to be pub¬ 
lished posthumously. 

Recently Andrade joined a 
number of liberation figures, 
including Gentil Viana, to 
form a group to help mediate 
peace in Angola's 15-year civil 
war. But. just as he missed the 
opportunity of leading the i 
MPLA government that came i 
to power in Angola in 1975 by, 
resigning as its president, so 
Mario Pinto de Andrade's; 
death in London after a tong; 
illness, comes at a time when 
talks are being held in Lisbon 
which may finally bring peace 
to Angola. 

His longtime friend, foe 
Portuguese president Mario 
Soares, expressed his sorrow 
that he did not live to see 
independence:"!! is singularly 
sad that it should be now that 
death comes to a man of foe 
stature of Pinto de Andrade, 
who could have contributed 
so much still to Angola.” 

SIR DAVID BARRITT 
Sir David Barritt, engineer, jperous company in friendly 
industrialist and shipbuilder, rivalry with Henry Simon, foe 
died on August 21. aged 86. He aster firm across the road. An 
was bom on October 17,1903. unwelcome take-over bid led 

■. to foe merging of tins com- 
HAVENG gained an external pony with Simon-Carves to 
BSc in engineeering 'from form Simon Engineering lim- 
London University,-David- ited,<©f which Barritt: was 
Barritt joined Simon-C^rves chairman, from 1963 until his 
Ltd, an engineering firm, retirement in 1970. His repat- 
eventuaHy to become joint ation was now such, that he 
managing director under foe was. asked,.fo. take on foe 
chairmanship of Lord Simon 
of Wythenshzwe. Banin's 

yy. hxter- 
Hotoiugs 

style of management involved tad, in 19?l;€arimie&Lamt. 
dose control but was not He Iefl!&em<m&firm fitting, 
stifling. Initiative and foe Hisability tofindsuaxss&l 
acceptance .of. respoasfrxifity snhiriatif m difficult srtua- 
were encouraged; rtH»js.wa&a^ ia-demanri in 
peteace was-noLA research ,’othe^ fre*ds,%&tip wrfs the 
division was established to from 1962 to 
meet current needs and to 1972 of foe Board of Gov- 
provide a technological base exnora'. of foe . Newcastle- 
for fixture developments. under-Lyme Endowed 

Having risen through the Schools, comprising 
ranks he was an expert in the Newcastle High School and 
firm’s main business of foe adjoining Orme Girls’ 
supplying coal carbonisation, ‘SchooL At the time be took 
by-product recovery and other , over the cfaafiy the schools, 
specialist plant associated originally independent, had 
with the steel industry. On one been fenced to accept vot- 
occasion on arriving in India uptaiy aided ' status. By the 
he found that foe cUentTs end of his tenure he had 
requirements bad changed brought about the changes 
during his journey and so -the* which enabled his successors 
drawings he had brought were to re-establish the iadepen- 
un suitable. His reaction was ..denee oftixe schools and retain 
to ask for the loan of a drawing them as grammar schools, 
board and a room to work in- now-... .-combined within 
and make new outlined Newcastle - under - Lyme 

under-Lyme 

drawings on the spot school which continues to 

Archaeology 

Widely travelled early Australians 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Barritt probably found this flourish. ' 
period foe most satisfying of He leaves a widow and one. 
his career, managing a- tiros- son." 

New fishing grounds 
from old oil platforms 

By Kerry Giu. 

THE recent dramatic increase 
in the antiquity of human 
settlement in Australia is 
matched by an equally striking 
rapidity of dispersal into di¬ 
verse habitats, according to a 
survey of the latest excavation 
results. While coastal sites are 
common, there is now evi¬ 

dence for long-distance sea¬ 
faring and penetration of 
Australia's desert interior. 

Professor Jim Alien, of La 
Trobe University in Mel¬ 
bourne. notes the paucity of 
good evidence of sites earlier 
than 40,000 years ago (al¬ 
though this does not take 
account of foe recent announ¬ 
cement of occupation at least 
50,000 years old in Arnhem 
Land — The Times, June 11 
1990), compared with the 
wide range of material and 
dates from ensuing millennia. 

“In foe past ten years or so 
claims for sites older than 
around 35.000 years ago have 
been few.” he says, and notes 
that such sites often require 
some scientific special plead¬ 
ing for acceptance. 

More interesting. Professor 
Allen feels, are a scries of 
recent discoveries which 
considerably advance our 
understanding of foe behav¬ 
iour of humans in Pleistocene 
Greater Australia (foe Ice Age 
landtnass that includes New 

Guinea). On New Ireland, for 
instance, four caves have 
shown that foe island was 
occupied at least 32,000 years 
ago. and sailors had reached 
Buka in the Solomon Islands 
within a further four thousand 
years. The sea crossing to an 
island over the horizon, some 
106 miles away, was the first 
time that humans had colon¬ 
ised land they could not see 
when they left shore. 

The New Irelanders were 
the world's first marine fisher¬ 
men, and by 20.000 years ago 
were also shifting commod¬ 
ities by sea. obtaining obsid¬ 
ian from foe neighbouring 
island of New Britain. 

Tasmania was occupied at 
least 30,000 years ago. and 
recent geomorphoiogicaJ re¬ 
search shows that an inter¬ 
mittent land bridge to Aust¬ 
ralia existed for some 7,000 
years previously. The first 
Tasmanians, Professor Allen 
says, “exploited upland food 
sources with an elaborate 
hunting strategy, often within 
sight of glacial ice. when 
temperatures were as much as 
6 degrees Centrigrade colder 
than at present.” 

In the contrasting environ¬ 
ment of foe and centre of 
Australia there has also been a 
dramatic leap backwards in 
the known antiquity of 

occupation, with foe Purit- 
jarra rockshelter yielding 
dates of around 22,000 years 
ago, and a study of cation 
ratios in rock varnish suggest¬ 
ing that one-third of foe 
samples of Aboriginal rock 
engravings examined are over 
20,000 years old. “Not only is 
the antiquity of this art 
remarkable, but the evidence 
of cultural as well as subsis¬ 
tence activities suggests that 
the Pleistocene use of this 
environment was not hap¬ 
hazard.” Professor Allen says. 

“We may now envisage 
‘desert-adapted’ behaviour 
involving small mobile groups 
developing as early as else¬ 
where. We must accept not 
only a rapid colonisation of 
the entire continent but one by 
very adaptive humans who, in 
only a few thousand years, 
managed to occupy environ¬ 
ments as diverse as the tropi¬ 
cal lowlands, foe arid rone, 
and the periglacial uplands of 
southern Tasmania.” 

Such rapid spread may de¬ 
mand a larger founding 
population than previously 
envisaged, and thus foe more 
purposive use of watercraft to 
reach Greater Australia from 
Indonesia. The chain of 
intervisible islands linking 
southeast Asia with Australia 
provided a “perfect nursery 

for developing maritime 
skills,” Professor Allen says. 

“If the capability to travel 
this corridor is greater than 
previously suspected, then 
models concerning foe fre¬ 
quency of landings and found¬ 
ing population sizes, which 
are the basis for . many 
reconstructions of foe peo¬ 
pling of Greater Australia, 
may also vary in the future. 
The most recent evidence 
allows us to subscribe an 
inventiveness and adaptabil¬ 
ity to foe Pleistocene colonists 
which required no long period 
of acclimatisation to develop: 
these traits were prerequisites 
to successful colonisation in 
foe first place,” be says. 

There are wider implica¬ 
tions, Professor Allen be¬ 
lieves. “Modem humans seem 
to have arrived in Western 
Europe, Greater Australia and 
the Americas at about foe 
same time: the cultural 
developments that take place 
subsequent to their appear¬ 
ance are highly significant in 
human history. There is a 
fundamental change which is 
also a sudden change in 
archaeological terms.” The 
evidence from Australia may 
tell us all something about the 
capabilities which made foe 
human race what it is today. 
Search 20 (5*149-154. 

Hume calls for unity against communist legacy 
CARDINAL Basil Hume, the 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
called yesterday for Christians 
to work together to overcome 
the legacy of communism in 
Europe I Ruth Glcdhii) writes). 
He said communism had left 
centra! and eastern Europe 
with a “grim legacy of pollu¬ 

tion and environmental ne¬ 
glect.*’ Care for foe envir¬ 
onment had become a matter 
of global concern. 

Cardinal Hume was speak¬ 
ing at the opening of the 
Ampleforth Abbey Confer¬ 
ence in York, “A Time to 
Change", a four-day inter¬ 

national conference which is 
foe first of its kind. Dis¬ 
cussions will cover foe chang¬ 
ing patterns of religious belief 
ethical values and society in 
central and eastern Europe. 

Cardinal Hume, conference 
chairman, said both capital¬ 
ism and communism were 

“guilty of crimes against cre¬ 
ation” but in the West, 
enlightened self-interest was 
causing.governments and in¬ 
dustry to rethink attitudes. He 
called for an end to misunder¬ 
standing and rivalry between 
foe Orthodox, Roman Catho¬ 
lic and Reformed churches. 

SCIENTISTS, at Aberdeen 
university are to urge foe 
government to help with a 
long-term experiment into the 
possibility of making artificial ■ 
fish reefs out of redundant oil 
platforms. 
- Staff at Marine Studies, an 
organisation based at the 
university, have ■ spent three 
years studying the behaviour 
and condition offish attracted 
by North Sea platforms^ Their 
research has shown foal the 
fish are in as good if not better 
condition as those found in 
foe open sea, and that they 
grow fester and tend to taste 
better. 

The evidence has persuaded 
them that the bases of old oil 
rigs would make excellent fish 
reefs when towed into shal¬ 
lower waters, cut up and laid 
on the seabed. Dr Gordon 
Picken said yesterday-that he 
hoped both the government 
and foe oil companies would - 
support as experiment with a 
disused oil rig jacket lasting 
four or five yeara .. . 

“It seems all platforms have 
a variety of fish in consid¬ 
erable numbers close by, 
including commercial species 
such as cod, whiting and - 
haddock. It is dear the density 
of fish is greater than in the 
open sea, two to three hundred 
yards away; The research we 
have done indicates that foe 
fish are at least in as good 
condition as their brothers 
and sisters in ' the open sea. 
There' is evidence -that they 
grow fester and possibly taste 
better," he said. - 

Dr Picken . said further re¬ 
search was needed to see how 
much time foe fish spent ■ 
around the platforms. If they 
were sporting weeks or 
months swimming around foe 
platform supports, then it was 
posable Thai they' received 

more food than in foe open 
sea. Another, stronger theory 
is that the fish grow better 
because they have an easier 
time; they do not have to 
swim so much and suffer less 
ftress. “I don't believe the 
input of extra food is very 
significant,” Dr Picken said. 

• “It is more likely that the 
fish are using foe platforms as 
a safe habitat, a navigation 
P°mt and for shelter and 
security. They would obtain 

. most of their food found 
naturally in the water 
column. 

-A panel was gathered to test 
the taste of the fish and see 
whether they had become 
fomted by drilling mud dis¬ 
charged from rigs. It was 
found that the fish, tar from 
sunenng any adverse effect, 
were inclined to have a fuller 
flavour. 

E>t^Picken said foe ideal 
gwtforanartificial reefwould 
be between five and 10 miles 
from the coast, but placed out 
of the way of shipping tones 
and wasting fishing grounds, 
ine Japanese are- already 

Pjing Steel reels and have 
tad considerable success in 
attracting and retaining 
stocks.- In foe Firth of Forth, 
gooes and rubble .left (*Z 
from the building of the 
jorwss power station have 
been turned into a reef tn 
attract lobsters and crab? 
Bridts made out of poXt 
station ash have been fffS 
mfo^stmrtorreefoff^ 

of this cost could be 
foetower 

structures mto new and ori? 

i .-'. • . * 
v • •' *’ „ ■- 

:lV 
■f > 7 ‘ 

.. ■mi, , • * 

■ ■ 

r. 

he said. 
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Maitf neonfe w«*5t22??1»Ue 

*« « tStoWtajSSS.^»» 
atftea, wa“«n?'. they 

SLM*r* 6-s a g!n'a 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
to Ttm Md wSS*?81- 

TsasrS&s 
uSy*' M**w tte# atn 

tt> Aubum asm IHUER 

mutt 

^WMBsT^J 

t*&**°* as» 

zkunuh.qb 
at Kbttte 
Ho«iibl to i 
Howi*> 1 

A*w*ao«i. 

to l tummy Ml 

"^MARMACeT 

to Stettn 
AftJol *“ tow aoo—muMM 
<too«iierWaiteG,J?^ a MwSSeti 

1990, if11 ^toat 170). Ockham. Su 
toffl*Tir}ftiw,e tow HawmM Char to^oS^|L22*r'*da,,|Bl- “StoJOnoa 

^“7,*Ta- Audrey Hate 

^2."S.ASSK"!: I-—_ 
JJL, - a I GOLDEN 

USS8^ 

S£safi5RS- 

ag.af.—.> TOMMr 

^S^S-ASSt I-— 
AtewaSSuSi? I DEA1 

®g*JWF-On Aornw 1st.-u WawMWHMi 

to MOtoiw - 

jtoBMt taSi 'rtal toMAttrbK&iin.Chi 
2#2y ^15® sc^ioSS 988 "ran 
to AD fimm n*2r tonemi Service b i 
Ockham. s»ra 5*°"*- takt m mum l 
Nowm cSS?VoKrfc£ 52®nwd Cftureh! Dei 
'toMOoDdbaonL^uH "5*1* Bgwdoa. Ch££ 

“•GWdefle. anty itamwjJTS lo-Ouotn. 
**■ ■*« Rte RksSSHoSi? *■■5*1 - On Angwt 

Kaw*!* SS?*0*- ton^ 
JJWn the family only Measa. 

SjJ™» TTienwc unn 

KS^ssa, 
gtotAjWn^m.cfiS?. 
HL **!>-» 7816. A 
“■aortal Smrtce b to be 
SSn. to Watty Untied 
«wniw Church. Detemer 
"tofl. Bnwdan. Chesiun * 

SBt 

1990' i£LAu^ 24th TOWa* - On August 28m. 
juaetfufly^m, ixJr^hf^ SPS* t9 VPara 01043111 Eraoi 

9-I-T,inwDSO..Rja. of 
rfJ....Q*tftaftoes having Jeatnond. Newcasue-imt. 
^A^hwhtBmandGMw Tvne. BotovedhS^« 
toto.Wto son George. The the Late Evelyn service m 

to to "» 

2SS2?M aSole? 81 L°-& “"““oK hr! ssrvSrsS MSKaa^MS 
•kVVS&TS SBN?-*-*"3’ 
toWttei^(hptiaM9B.Adab WOIUHS 
Ateta. CttuoDta. 

WAT > On AilBtBI 2601. 
*wwndy « ho™ m 
wWimier. Anthony George 
Jteepn ITtny) aged BO yean. 
Loving husband or 
Catharine, dear ion of 
Dorothy Price and the tale 

muAKS . EUzahem Model, 
on August 21* 1990. neace- 
J«Uy at Aatunmon Nursing 
™ne. Funeral service to tie 
toj M Sultan Road Qmu- 
tonun). Southend-on-Sea. an 

W August 319 at 
z.l&pm. Flowers to South¬ 
end Crematorium. 

waoo'^rJtoto l9Bl 1~~P to Fountanes. Jean 
55 90 years, formerly m 
8«d«V. Kent 

Kwwth Kent and Mend «d IWOOOIEY Michael Samuel. 
2reB*«‘ or Michael. Funeral 
S«W«* at St- James The 
grcto. Colchester on 
Twtoay September 4th at 
1£16 pm (otiowed by 
M1vm» cremation. Family 
nows only, but donatum 
for The British Heart 

in the 
Michael 

DEATHS 

toSg*.iajs*«»; gi:«wgjg 
On Aupst 

^gw’SJBaa 

WUteLTOBtLT to^am 
g*Pi_ta Saran and Ed ward.-a 
SffSSB*!® 

to^to_Adan md Mtea 
daughter. Ma Hope. 

*toW - On . Annan 23rd m 
Fay ami Primp a hmh*!.,. 
Sara, a user for Katherine. 

•HSSEj SS-A?2?*t a3n». to £**n»ta (ate Darracnj and 
. " **■ ™ 
Umu-pn Awat 27th. to 

5»wn cate Harrington} and 
fWw. a daughter. Sinead 
& “ tor Amy 

■■ww - On SMmytiv }*rl* P™ (ottawed by 
August 2tUh (990 In iSo Er>VMa ^vnwtlen. Family 
Edward . VI] HiwrtS ftowerajon*y. hut donanona 
AMIuusL peacemOy. JuiM 2^ _2?e British Heart 
Etaaheoi 2nd bRjghtsr of ^j’Vf‘,aIlon «■ The Fncndi 

PrwAimn. court (Masomc 
Hmwai service at OuKOfom 
cranwonum on Fram» Funera* Service. 
Awtwwnatiaao.S^ 
flowers only. a»w«. m £“““*«■ <0206} ST25QS. 
ter memory to Maanfflu enjoyed ure so please 

- Unit King Edward VI1 Hm 5 wmhre ftothea. A 
Pted. Mldhursb Wot Surcc gerytee wMJ take 

EnariwM a‘ouao*“- at Bn^non Cooege 
<11*11 MUR - On August 26th Chase] at a dab tote 

near Aberystwyth. announced. 
PteCMWbr hi fab 96tb yaw. _ 
Professor Join (Jack). - 0x1 August 24lh 

On 27th August 1990 at 
home on the boat at Norbury 
f™«on. Staffordshire. Ml- 
Oub husband of Kathryn 
and tamer of Jaac. AO enqul- 
rtes Please io Price and 
Stabbs Funeral Directors 
(0786) 8126S6. 

Foundation °r The Fnende I woo»-on August 2i9 i99a 
of Harwood Court (Masonic 
Chartat) may be sent to w Jf. 
Shwhara Funeral Service. 
9S/94 Ham Street. 
Colchester <0206} 872305. 
Tooy enjoyed we so please 
r» sombre domes. A 
Memorial Service wtD take 
gte» at Bndnon College 
Chase] ai a dam to be 
announced. 

David Artemi Shoved hwlMind of me late 
Old Htarnn **tegy-Loading Oootagbtand : 
DemfaJtov«Sh2d^S who anew 
to* M»y Fgwral at Camel 
faffwnlCIt^i^a._OMQVfal DtigOf CtUTCil OO Frtd*y 
MOnwS£«fa!£5i Au«b 31st m 2pm. 

5522““ W H Denies, 
d* ^IltoS^SSS *tory«wyth 612399. 

PaawSSs SB5WBMSK 
s&'SK’iriS 
Funeral Dbeefim* A “•ntortal service 
Shotestaam. tESS* _5g.te held taler In Englanfl. 
NocftHk-Tetocoe aanS**’ MVOTIWT - On ■ August 

■wrMAM . On flniuni Ofth “moon, nowers io P. 

1990 In Taiwan as a result of 5S 6 Ealing 
a boating SSteiL JuSfnte Roaa- EaaB^ LoMm WB- 

^ august asm 

1990. peacefully at Crown 
Hdmw Residential Home. 
Ebtag. Margaret EraUae 
Arthur Kempton. much 
loved godmother of Ian 
McLean. Funeral to be held 
at 1230 pm Friday Angus! 
3ist at Morualee Crenu&o 
rlum. London. Flowers to P. 
Ryan & Son. 6 South EoUng 
Road. Ealing. London WS. 

wife ana son or Jonathan 
and motbar and brother of 
tecoto. a memorial service 

NortOUtTetOBOB 00242. 

MRW - On August 13m. to 
Eg,f?to Jand fate 5 
WerborougU. a daughter. 

- AUaon Janet (see Mso 
wuttaite). 

toj™ - on August 26<h at 
Epsom . Dbtrtet HondtaL 
Surrey, to Sarah Cate Btn» 
ana Michael, a son. jama 
Mtend. pint arandcMid to 
Patricia and Derek Bird and 
Susan mid Desmond Loftus. 

l5L* abdw asm to 
Sarah <nie Carter) and 
TiraaOxv, a son. Thomas 
Rupert Peers, a brother or 
Victoria and Nicholas 

LYNCH - On August 24m to 
Belinda code Warner) and 
SJmon. a son. Frederick 
<FKddto> a brother for 
Sophie and Rupert 

MAM - On Anoint 20th. to 
Linda (nte PoweB) and CMs- 
Mao- > son. WBttam 
Dnnnmomt 

MlDOMKLL - on Angnst 24th 
1990. to Sash (Me Raphael) 
and Nick, a daughter. Anna, 
a sister far Natasha. 

Mint - On August 27th 
1990 at Ashford HoapttaL 
Middlesex u Susan and 
Roger, a daughter (Georgina 
Nadine). 

-,On Aujmst 26m. 
powflw to The bis or 
ften. Sir Peter ba 
Ebranet. Commander. Royal 
Navy, retired, aged 90 ivus. 
Funeral Service at Kira 
onisL Lezayre. on Friday 
£2?™* ““to “■«« pm iff 
tawed by private cremation. 
A Manorial Service will be 
held in London on a date to 
he annmaicaiL 

■ACflH - On August 24th. 
peaceftdty In hospital, aged 
92. Evelyn Maty (Net 
MaittadataL Widow of me 
Rev. JN-H Bacon, loved 
mother of John aad me lam 
Roger. Fimcrai at the Hoty 
Tnnlty Church. 
Mtocfatahampton. on Friday ! 
August 31st at 12J» noon. 
foDowed by private crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers only, 
but donahotb if desired, at 
ter request for the 
N3LP.CC.. may be sent to 

mnmpT - On ■ August 
24th. 1990 suddenly. Keith, 
beloved husband at earner, 
toe. dearty loved father at 
JuBan. Martfn and Joanna. 
Requiem Maas at SLJoaepira 
Church. Dorking. oa 
Tuesday September 4th at 12 
noon. - No Gowers please, 
donations if desired to the 
Cheshire Home. Pound 
Horae. Westoott Road. 
Dorktog. 

MWB - On August 27th. 
PeaoefttBy at boose. Muriel 

Peacefully, wnuam. dmtng 
husband of Angela much 
loved father at Andrew and 
Fiona. father-in-law of 
Charles and loving grandoa 
of Adam. Funeral service at 
St Mlchaers Church. Bray. 
Berkshire, on Monday. Sep¬ 
tember 3rd at 1 lam followed 
by cremation at siougn Cre¬ 
matorium. Family dowers 
only. Donations In lieu to 
Intensive Therapy unit (ITU) 
Eoidpraem Fund. Wexham 
Parts HospUaL Slough. Berta. 
Enquires to F.G. Pymin. 
Maidenhead 23822. So 
much loved and so much 
missed, always remembered. 

Sanderson David aged 8a _ 
Widow of Group captain LOCWI ■ On August 27m 
Hugh Markham David cue. 
stepmother of Diana, mother 
of Jeremy. Carol and HOmy. 
Beloved grandmother of 
Busy. Edward. Metesa. 
EmBy and Jason. Funeral 
3pm Monday September 3rd. 
St Barthofcmcw’s Church. 
Wick. BrisinL Donations, if 
desired to the NSPCC. c/o 
Joay*s Funeral Dtrerton. 
Both. Family flowers only. 

HJE. Beard LhL. Funeral MCIOH - On Aimust 25ttu 
Directore. High street. ‘99a peaaendty at home. 
Stonehouae. Gtaua. Alastalr. beloved husband of 

■AMLOW-Ou Sunday Augutt g?“y- .j-wat father of 
26th. 199a S^ntahvy. Sa?tV tegei and Jonathan 
me Rev Montague MicfaaeL gg Stof'rS?1JSa_iN*?°?“ honorary i. r* ®na Oliver. Funeral service 
Southwark catbedraL «g te held at the Parish 
Dearty loved towfHind of Hie an®- Barham. Canler- 
taaTcteratoe(nteTna7 tenr. on Friday Augrat 3lst 
imd muteloved £££; » H^a AU enquiries to CW 
BrenMOa m? SK Iff™ * Sons. Si Gregoryss. 
FtmerN at Cantetey ^^f^-^toiCBnlertxiry. 
[kihHtrnl mi Mtav ahhm ™ 0227 463506 

suddenly at work. Anthony. 
Med 46. loving husband at 
Tncta and father of OUver 
and Charles. A much loved 
son. brother —yi 
Service ai ipm on Thursday 
30th August 1990 at All 
Samts Parish Church. Hamp¬ 
ton. No Dowers Mease, 
donations to SL Mary's Hos¬ 
pital. Paddington (Anthony 
Woo^ao»nalL^^^^^ ! 

Binh and Dealb 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by S.OOpm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 
9 JOam-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TIMES WUnrAKHS LTD. Rec¬ 
ommend mat before reptvma io 
any aaiernsemi-ii: in incse CM- 
umm ptcaic lake all normal 
precautionary measures, as 
Times Newspapers Lid. cannot 
be held mponsiwe lor any ac- 

loan MuuiUiB.i _ .T. — uon or loss rnunlna from an 
f,9^- pgac*toto' •" “ ?tovc advertisement earned in Uieoe 
Nursing Heme. Robert ctnumra. _ 
Young Logan aged 8S years, aotatwz - on AugS 555? ai 
A very dear netad. much nome in Perth. Western Austra- 
loved Unde and Great Unde. Pmueged were we who 
Cremation Service win take wag me dunce m knew a man 
place at the Down’s Slw inner ssrengtti enabled 

hlm lo pass peacefully (ram this 
asanucniBn. Brt^ton on me into u>e next wmist conurv 
Friday 3W August at ualty exuding peace and loie 
2J0wn. Finally flowers only Please pause and mmk of Geoff 
please, but donatlom. ff when "**• v»u give to cancer 
preferred, to a charity of cau**'*- ____ 
your choice. Emutries to 
CSarte A Son. TOmSutm “!“T12ra^,ftJ2S 

1^ 
ALL masonic article*, regalia. 

(■■“A watches «<c warned. 
AMoluSetv DM prices wud. 
07> aav 9oia. m_ 

ANNE HtWATN Pauuiim 
warned by coUecter. Trl. o»J 
7071 -33_ 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

‘wtwn responding to 
adverusentents readers 
are advised to establish 
(he face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS. CATS ETC 

Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 <24 hrsl 

AD motor crwSi earns 
accepted 

MUSICAL 
ISSTRl MENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vou ran lure an uonom from 
only £20 per monOi with an 
dot Ion to pur chase when the 
morrow rale rentes Down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Sura. NW| 

0?l 935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE1S 

OSI 854 4517 
Djwcs Road. SW6 

071 381 4132 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

SAVOR VIVRE 
is different. 

Designed for Uw dKeeming 
and aapnisacated. h nrovKtas 

more interest mo 
muintucMoos. 

071-581 4328 
anytime mdurnno 

mi-nmoi and wretends 
A SOCIAL NETWORK 
07 tCDMVN STRECT 
LONDON SW1V 6JC 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon. Les Ma. 

Aaoecis. Cals 
Tina Turner. Rodina Stones. 

hua.Pnntc 
Nat West Final 

Mi cnekei and loomau 
PLUS ALL SOLD OLT 

SHOWS 
AND SPORTING EVENTS 

071 323 4480 
94 Hours On OSAO 6&e 1« 

MAYFAIR Theatre Bookings. 
Phantom. Sanon. Aspects, mi 
West End shows * footoau All 
soM out meats. Tei- 071 287 
8824/23 071 457 4246. Fax: 
071 744 0660_ 

cmr naucT aitawEica offer ex 
cellenl seats for aU theatre. 

TIMES NEWiMrau LTD. rr- 
senei the ngtu to refute any 
uumbniwnl put forward for 
pubticanon in ttme nMumn*. 
The use of a Bos number is rec¬ 
ommended wnen advertising. 
Before replying to any mik- 
tisemenl in Oieie columns, 
piease take au normal precaw- 
donary measures, as Times 
Newspapers Ltd. cannot be iwK 
icr.ponwvr tor any action or 
loss resulong from an adiTrtisr- 
ntenl earned la Ihw columres 

DINNEIt SMttEI if sou’re prp- 
fesuonal. stpgte. 26* and UW 
dJmog out in good resUuraals 
with stimulating company caU 
London Epfcurcam 061J44 
W6K. 031007 189k. 

30 Bonuful funloving divorcee 
sectssoomsueated nun for cul- 
lurol pursuits, rimnr rrspaod 
with ph»|p to Box No 1182 

1 OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★IT'S ALL AT* 
TRAILF1NDERS 
HartokcaaiMtuiiiwi 

raidat Io mg»e ddmaliom IMn 
atuoaw aorncy 

PU.fi 
•FsaLespen. htpHtthuTun 
• Free waridmor iwm ana car 

Bare pas 
* Stopovers sot sneut anywhere 

knmun&adon. bourance 
MtoaooBoMSM 

TRAILFINDERS 
-U-50 Earls Court Road 

London WS 6EJ 
OPEN 9^, MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
Longhaul FUnhis 071 33a 3366 

USA/ Europe FTtnhls 
071 V37 3400 

1st and Buu nets Oai 
071 938 3444 

Government Licented/BondM 
ATOL 14H IATA ABTA 6S70I 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked ihrough 

mm l.\I \/ahT A travel 
agencies ma> not be covered bi 
a bonding protcctinn scheme. 

Therefore, readers should 
consider i be necessnv for 

mdependcnl iraiel insurance 
and should be satisfied that 

thc> hae taken all Trccauiiops 
before entering into travel 

arrangements. 

When booking An- Charier based 
travel sou are strongly advised 
u> obtain the Dame and ATOL 
number of the frui Operator 

with whom you wifi comnrrcd. 
Vou should ensure ihsi the 

confirmation advar carries ibis 
inform] non. If sou hare any 
duuDts check «nh the ATOL 
Section ofibc Cinl Aiuiim 

AnttMcfi) on 

071-S32 5620 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ALEXANDER IW UNDfiAV. 
HILDA MAV ALEXANDER 
otherwise HILDA MARGARET 
ALE.XANDCR rare UNDSAV. 
Wipo*- lace of Alexandra Nursing 
Home. Broaasuirs Kent AM 
There on t9tn March i9*0 _ 

(Eatate about £22.6000 
BEDWUJU HAROLD CECIL 
pcdwgll lav of is n ort he on. 
WmMLandE Park Road. Mauten- 
neao. Bcrnsnire diva At MMden- 
hrad on 26tn August 1969 

lESOW ahotn £6.860) 
BOOTH. JOHN JO«PH BOOTH 
late of m Harungton Roaa. 
Hamm. Rotherham. South York¬ 
shire died At RAthertiam an 2£lh 
Ocsoner 1989 

rEataiv about £8.700) 
CHEESEWR1GHT Doe STHUSS. 
ANNIE MARGARET 
CHCESEWRICHT ofoeruMj 
ANN MARGARET 
CHEESE WRIGHT ouvewise 
Ahh£ MARGARET 
CHEESEVI RIGHT nee STHUSS. 
Widow late of 59. Cuckoo Hail 
Lane. Edmonton. London N9dMd 
AI Tonrnfujra. LondOd N17 (Hi 
2«h reoruary 1990 

(Estate about £70.0001 
KENT. &YDKEV GEORGE KENT 
Idle of 47A Queens Road. Bfrgn- 
bon Ear. Suswit dire There on 
28th Januan l°90 

lEataie snout £ iOJOO> 
MILLS. LOL'ISA MILLS Other 

LEGAL NOTICES 

APEtLS LIMITED 
ifn Uqindanofi A ReceiicrsMar 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 48 f2i of the 
Imorreney act i486, mat a Meet¬ 
ing of l nr unsecured creditors of 
me above-named company will 
be new at toe offn-i of rookxi 
Rhodes. 186 CUy Road. London, 
on toe tWi day of September 
1990 oi ] i 00 in the morning, tor 
tor purpose a having laid Before 
II atopy of toe report prepared by 
toe Admmwtraiivv Reeefvera 
under seebon 48 of the said Act 
The meeting may. ti it murks m. 
mwBMh o creditors' committee to 
rserene toe functWK ton!erred 
on By or under uw Act 

Creditors are only entitled to 
vote it: 
p- (heyhavedefivercdiousat (be 

aunndiowii writ, no latrr 
man 12.00 nonrs on the busi¬ 
ness day before toe mMuno. 
wnuen wusb of the decks 
they claim to be due. and ure 
claim nan Men duly admitted 
under Uw orovutam of toe 
Insolvency Rules IQM and 

b i here has been iodoed with in 
any proxy which toe creditor 
Intends la use an his behalf, 

□am tain aay of Airansi 1990 
N H Cooper and I Jacobs 
Jrnnt Aommraraave Receivers 

APEILS SYSTEMS LIMITED 
■IN RECEIVERSHIP i 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toirofl^,^ajs^,rss 
Norwood. LanaSS%£t9 mre At 
Sydenham. London SE2* on 27111 jgg**” 
OrjoDei l qm im w Qw LiuRCured Ortuwc^ of 

.Estate ab«d C200.009I 
PATnmu jnuN » twm at Kite offices of Roteon 
BLlirMfflE PATERSON ileVf ^ 1 
MS Ftnchkh Rom. Gowers . 
Green. Louiee NWn died At iWiaflt 15 in me morning..rar 
Camden. London NWS on 4Ui {T* 

: jim# 1988 it a cow w ine report prepared ov 
iEiuib atwiiii c?9flOi ffw Adnuiinitretfiie RwtfLflfi 

! PING. CEORCC PHILIP PING «Uoa A8 Of the UKl Ad. 
tale of 42 Frame Hill MaMIe Tiy.mitv1^ maw. if U UunJo fll. 
Home Park. Radley Ablngaon. f,^1? 
Oxon died ai Oxlora on 12th eawrase me fuwctww conferred 
March 1990 on os- or under the Act. 

1 Estate about ci 0-000. Creditors are only enUttod 10 
WICKJNS. THOMAS NELSON w 
9RCHIBALO WLKINS late of A they havr delivered Io in oi too 
Ruan Resioeniuu Home. 27-29 «>d,«5above, no later 
Ppmoroae CmcoiL Hove, East 
Sussex died AI Hove On 19<h 
Aon) 1989 

■ Estate about Cdxnoi 
The km of use above-named are 
requeued 10 apply 10 Ihe Trea¬ 
sury Solteiior iBvi. Queen 

aadress lhown above, no taler 
than 12 OO noun on toe bus. 
neat dav betore uw meeting, 
written details of die debts 
they Qatm 10 or due. and use 
clam has been duly aanuare 
under the proveuans of me 
Insolvency Rules 1986 and 

Anne’s Cnamoers. 28 Broadway. | b ttwrr to been waged with us 

sport & concerts uw. Phantom! 1 *“• *** Stort the 
saipon. Aspects. Le; mb. 
Stones. Prince, all loomall 
matches. Tickets bought & sola. 
071-621 9894 uUy> 0851 
248442 .eveei Free oeHtery 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Samara. 
Aspects. Lee Mis. T Turner. Nal 
west Final. AO malor pop sport 
A theatre. CCS ace. 071 925 
0085/071 MO 0800._ 

A BStTHDATT Krw-paper. Ortg- 
Inal Superb presentations. Most 
dales at enable. (07271 43277. ! 

REECE A TURKEY Sepl/Oct In 
SklBUlos. Marmarts & CXu 
Denu Sun Total 081 948 6922 J^eX^^SSSEVm^ 

ducuonsService071-2870950 HOU/FUOHn Cyprus Greece 

-3B6LaBS*jg2aa*I2L1438 
stonal creative and buuntsa LOW Fares worldumr - usa. 
Peonies liuroauetion agency- N/S Ammo. Australia, rar 
Twrphone 08t 959 8799. Cad. Africa. Airline Apl'd A at 

CAMARA cwehesier based 
■Monde. vibranL femlninr. Acccpl 
solvam. serks rducMnl geruie- MHRUGA1- All areas vU 
man. over 60. fun loving and 111 
sincere, lust like mvirtT Please nuSS^?T;.~ 
reply to Bax No 1161. houses, tltgtus. CM hue 

London SWiH <3js failing wiucn 
toe Treasury Solicitor may take 
steps id aaounuicr toe esute. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT >986 
AMC PUBLISHING SYSTEMS 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

any proxy which me creditor 
inienas to use on bis behalf. 

Date tain day at August 1990 
N H Cooper ana I jacoos 
Join! Attmmprrouve Recehers 

ATS Marknmg united 
■In Administrative Receiversfupi 

RegisterM number. 1784 42a 
Former company name: 
FLameworth Lumled. Nature of 
business- Marketing Company. 
Trade rtamnuoa: 46 Daw of 
appaiiUmeM of admuustranve 

ALL EVENTS Phantom. Smgon. reply to Box No 1161._ 
Cats. Les MU. Bowie. Stones, all IF YTMI r,„ I. 
pop A wort 071 439 912S 071 r,T. r 
734 6578. We accept all CCS. the lop Persons introduction 

service 081-765 1799 ISahni. 

ALL SWL AWKN PERFECT MATCH Dinner Eve- 
nings for the many single Busl- 

bro/adl Q71-B25 6119/6120. ness and Prafr-Monal Ornate 
ALL Tickets nutoomavrry day. 

Les Mss. Ms Saigon. Aspects. 
Cols. Pop. Tel: 071 706 
0563/O36& 

PORTUGAL. AU areas villas, apis, 
howls. pousadas. manor 
houses, nights, car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Longmere Inn 
0816S6 2112. ABTA 75196. 

SAVE CCTi Economy. Club. 
FtClass. Dtocounts w/wide. 
Europe. USA. Far Ausira- 
lia 6 many more Ealing 
Travel. 081 579 9111 ABTA 
77869/ iata. Bonded 
ACCESS/V1SA 

pursuant to Section 98 of The rtemw. 15 August 1990 Name 
liLvMvencv ACL 1986. Inal a of person appointing the wmiuus- 
Meeting of Ihe creditors of me Iralrva receivers. Lloyds Bank pic 
above-named Company will be Brian Mills and Conn George 
held at The Querns Hotel. Wiseman Joint AmraiiisinMlve 
Kings Road. Bngnion. East Suv Receiv ers (office imaef nos 2506 
wi. cut Uie5Ui day of September, and 67:2) of Booth White. 6‘ 
1990 at 12 00 midday for the Raleign House. Admirals Way. 
purposes mentioned in Section 98 Waterside. London El 4 9SN 
01 *-<1, • IN THE MATTER OF 

A 111 Of names and addresses of THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 
the above Company's Creditors ii 
can be mspened ai ihe oMiccs of tN THE MATTER OF 
Leonard Curtis A Associates 20 PtETRAISERA OJIO UMfroS 
New Road. Brighton. East SutoW. STimBVeMt 
BNt IL'F. between the hours of mat I, ROBIN MICHAEL ADDY 
10 00 am and a 00 pm on me two wco«K OUJ. Y soeutlfo l^T 5 
busiitetoday s orecedlng the Meet ■ NooJ, SuettTLamSn. EtSv’7DQ 
Ing of Creditors. was apooinfed Lioutoalor nI |u 

SiWRiy0 void company an the 51st Juty 

tongs for the many single Bush lu 6 many more ruling 
ness and ProfeMooal People Travel. 081 579 9111 ABTA 
too may 10 arrange iheir social 77869/ iata. Bonded 
hve*. wt arrange exreUent DL-v access/visa 
ner Parties ai a selection of Lon- “LZ!"!.--- 
don's loc restaurants. Join us SICtLY a La Carte from £567. 

(0273) 206204. Please to help the National 
Benevolent Fund for the Aged 

MA4U1M ■ rvi n_r_ sew. provide TENS nuddim lor toe 
"J**L °° relief of pato In conditions D>r 
W*- wyftRy CeofflY Artium t7o buys a mormne. 
Walker MBE. of Lavenham. Please send your all to nbfa. 
Dearty betarad husband of 65 Land on Wan. London EC2M 
Myra, newest tether of -5™_ 
enrtstopher. Sozaxme and BSMTALS For a Superb Seiecinm 
Caroline. Funeral service at 01 Rentals - Refer 10 section 2. 
Lavenham Church. l2J0pm r- ■■■ 
Friday August 5lsL Family BfRTHDANS I 
fk>w«n only by request. nmiFiDAia | 
donations to Atehetmos 
Society c/o WA Dealdn (MARDPA GEOrqc Remembor- 

. _ and make new friends of the 
AQUMK l irtualb. toiposubie lick opposlle sex 071-722 7209. 

toeatre 4 snort. 765 WE WB» MEM Real menl To Join 

Flight, cor hire -1 nighi accom¬ 
modation. For iniormauan. 
Cadogan hlands lABTA 17726 
ATOL 07810705 55266t 

firandtemer and Had. «oora. su unegaryss. 
Funeral at Cmtertary IJ^^-^JgiCMaertury. 
Cathedral on Friday. August ™ 0227 463600 
3UL at SJOgm fOBowed by IH—lurOM - On August 
ertnauon. EnquRles to C w 260. Arthur Cur Racovita. 

BDfTSLS For a Superb Setecuon 
Of RChUUS - Refer |o Section 2. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Lyon Be Son. Canterbury 
0227 463606. 

KXME - On AuguM 21st to I aiama , n. gm, 
Carey Ann tefa MooihQ and | 1990. Haoid Qmbl wd 
Ian. a son. OHvwr Charles. 

FASMELL-On August 18th to 
Annie Cot* Hobdeffi and 
John, a son. Harry, a brother 
for Christopher. 

ROD - On August 20th at 
Yeovil, to Vanessa ante 
TurvflO and 7110. a son. 
Findlay Matthew 

SHEPHUD - On August 26th. 
- at The iister HnspCaL to 

Cstherineand Brian CJoriO> a 
daughter. Eleanor Jane. 

SKETOUY-On August 27th 
» Matyhe and Tin. a daugh¬ 
ter Sarah Frances, a sister to 
Mark and Nicholas. 

SMCCSBY-On August 16th. In 
Nomngham. to Janet Me 
Leppard) and David, a son. 
Joshua David Thomas 
Leppard, a brother for Antic- 
Marie. 

CTMOMM - On August a7th 
at Shwaon Mmorial 
Maternity PavStan. 
Edintrurgh. 10 Pamela (Me 
Syroes) and Hew. a son.' 

TREVOR - On August 21st io 
EUsa (n*e Green) and Mark, a 
son. Alexander gantlie} 

VICTOR- On August 22u(L at 
Sandton RSA. Io Bette Me, 
McNaoghtan) and John, a! 
son. James Ptdttape. 

VttJLKRS-STUART - On Sun¬ 
day August 26th. to Caroline 
Me Marsh) and MUchaeL a 
beauUful daughter. 8a» 
Utaz. 

.104. Late of Btacfcheath. 

26th. Arthur Guy Racovtta. 
pcacdully at home. Much 
loved tether of aiane and 
KaUe. Private temity funeraL 
A memorial service will be 
held in October. 

Fteuni service at Sl Jotm^s ICVARS - on August 23rd 
Chinch. Meads. Eastbourne, 
oo Monday September 3rd at 
2.15 PM, followed hycrema- 
tton. FhmOy flowers only, 
donations, if desired, to The 
Boy's Brigade 1. (Mena I 
RoatL HarnmecsmUh. 
London. W6 OLT. 

■RB - OnAHonst 26th 1990. 
suddenly near Fowey. Coro- 
waiL witRst on holiday. 
Nicholas Matthew Howard, 
aged IS yean. Cfteafly loved 
son or Christopher ant Cara- 

1990. peacefully m Barnet 
General HoegBal Wimam 
Hemy (DUG. aged 88 yean 
at Hadley Wood. Service wtn 
be held in New Southgate 
Crematorium. Brunswick 
Parte Road, at it .oo am on 
Monday 3rd September. No 
flowers by request please, 
douattank for the Paritinsou 
Society. All enquiries and 
donations to Nelbcrcotts 
Funeral Directors. ISO , 
Darkes Lane.. Rotten Bar. 
Herts. Tel 0707 62288. 

«R«T-On August 26th very Ashborough Farm. 
Brouistoiw*. Funeral scrvioS 
at st BHihoieDiew^s 
Church. Taniebhwe. Worcss- 
tershtre it StOOgm on Friday 
August sue. FamOy flowers 
only, donations to NSPOC. 
c/o Rox Weston. 62 WcCftHp 

nCW-On August 25th 1990. 
WJLT. (Bflfl of Ktagshm 
upon Thames and formerly 
KuwaK. much loved huriwnd., 
or Peggy and UtOme of Guy. 
A unique, comgeous and 
weal Character kwed tar ofl. 
FUnm service on Monday 
3rd SeMember. 12 noon at 
Putney Vata Crematorium. 
Flowers and enquiries to 
Frsdfc. W. Paine. New, 
MataCB. TSt: (081)942 1978. ! 

pcacefuUy at Brantford 
Worcester {formerly of Ud- 
dermtnsterL JYancis Denis, 
aged 86u husband of the late 
EBmitrth. and fldher of 
Denise. Robert, the law Chve 
and “of Andrew and Lota, 
and Grandfather. Reatuem 
Mass at 12 noon on Tuesday 
4tu September ac St Maty* 
Harrington. No flowers 
Piease but donations may be 
given to Mother Teresa 

VMMRMSN - On August 21st 
peacefully at home. Beatrice 
Christie aged 86, dearty 
beloved wife of the lata Dr. 
Peter Henderson. Chris will 
be nenlly missed by her 
many reteHons and friends. 
Cremation at GutMTord on 
Friday. August 31st at 4pm. 
Enquiries IO 0783 687804, 

AUG 29 ON THIS DAY 

LUDWIG ERHARD (1897-1977) is 
generally regarded as the chief 
architect of West Germany's post¬ 
war economic recovery. His out¬ 
spoken remarks 30 yean ago must 
have given many Poles 'urith mem¬ 
ories of the Second World War, 
considerable cause for concern. 

BISMARCKIAN 
FRONTIERS AS 

BONN AIM 
PROFESSOR ERHARD’S 

ADVICE TO POLES 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

DUSSELDORF. AUG 28 
This administrative capital of the 

Ruhr was again today the meeting 
place of a German irredentist 
organization, this time representing 
the Upper Silesian refugees, of whom 
there are about 1*500,000 in west 
Germany. With bands and flags, an 
estimated crowd of 100,000 streamed 
into faiiground hails to bear Profes¬ 
sor Erhard, the Federal Minister of 
Economies, speak in front of a 
backdoth with the banner “Upper 
Silesia is German territory”. 

Dr. Adenauer was to have ad¬ 
dressed them, but the Chancellor 
withdrew, apparently because <rf 
unfavourable reactions from abroau 
to his speech at an east Prussian 
meeting here on July 10. As reported 
in The Times he then said that if 
west Germany stood fast with the 
west the day would come when east 
Prussia would again be free. 

Professor Erhard was more cau¬ 
tious. Material prosperity, he said, 
was not enough—peace was in¬ 
secure as long as people ware denial 
the right to self-determinatioB. 
Those who stood by the right of their 
people to self-determination were not 
nationalists, bat those who opposed 
that right fed the fires of political 
unrest _ 

GERMAN “WITNESS” 
They knew that the Poles, like the 

Germans, want to preserve peace. It 
must be possible to establish a 
peaceful order in Europe that coul“ 
prevent the struggle for so-called 
Lebensraum. Nothing could change 
the crimes perpetrated against the 
Polish people in the name of Ger¬ 

many. The present assembly con¬ 
demned everything that occurred in 
this darkest epoch of German his¬ 
tory, bid: it could not overlook the 
injustices experienced by Germans 
since 1945. 

The German people. Professor 
Erhard scud, wanted peaceful, 
neighbourly relations with Poland, 
but th« crime continued. German 
territory, their homeland, was the 
next sacrifice. German Upper Silesia 
was still witness to German and not 
to Polish life. This could not be 
altered by the feet that it was now 
administered by Poland. The Polish 
people, who had suffered national 
diviton in the past, should recognize 
that the division of Germany was no 
foundation for a lasting peaceful 
order in Europe. 

They must, he. argued, look more 
into the future and weigh the 
possibilities of a peaceful coopera¬ 
tion. Ways and means had to be 
found. The Federal Republic did not 
stand alone in the world ; it was part 
of a firm political and military 
■llianra. Emotion and demagoguery 
could not help to shape a lasting 
solution. The will for peace, right, 
and self-determination, and not 
force, were the proper weapons. The 
refogees. Professor Erhard said, must 
not forget Silesia. 

RIGHTS DISREGARDED 
Earlier it had been announced that 

Dr. Adenauer would, at this meeting, 
answer Professor Jaspers, the west 
German philosopher, who recently 
caused a sensation here by stating 
that the demand for German 
reunification was unrealistic. Profes¬ 
sor Erhard matte no such attempt; 
indeed, his advice to the Poles was 
typical of the muddled thinking that 
has offended Professor Jaspers. In 
giving support to the irredentist 
demands of this and other refugee 
nfpniBitinM, he hue demonstrated 
once again that the Federal Govern- 
meat will not be content until the old 
Bwmardrian Germany h«g been put 
together again. 

The ffhntTmnTt of thn Upper Si¬ 
lesian refugee organization spoke 
afterwards against west Germany 
establishing diplomatic relations 
with Poland while the rights of 
Upper Silesians were disregarded fay 
the Poles. The question of diplomatic 
relations with eastern block coun¬ 
tries would, he said, be examined in 
Pqtwi this atttnmn, and the organiza¬ 
tion would ensure that is views were 
properly represented. 

Funeral Services Lavenham 

MAZUR- On August 27Ui 
1990. Stanislaw formerly of 
Finavon. Angus at the 
Southern CUnlc. Refgote. 
Funeral service ai Surrey Si 
tm~ Crematorium. 
Baicanifte Reed. Nr Crawley. 
Sussex at 4J0pm on Friday 
August 31sL Family flowers 
only. Donations to Cancer 
Research. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London. SW1. 
Memorial service win be held 
Iota- to Scotland 

NELfcON - On August 23nL 
peacefully. Micttael 
Harrington Nelson of 
Henlleld. Weal Sussex. 
Cremation private st hto 
request. 

0*RlORDAN - On August 24th. 
peacefully at home, after a 
tong illness borne with great 
courage and dignity. Doctor 
James Daniel M.D. Beloved 
husband of Anne, loving 
teUier of Margaret and Joiui, 
dear tetner-ln-Uiw of Jerome 
and Jane and adored GaDa 
of EraOy. Requiem Mass at 
Sacred Heart Church. Edge 
HHL Wimbledon SW19 on 
Monday September 3rd at 11 
am. No mourning. Family 
flowers only, but dona bans, 
if so desired, to the League of 
Friends. Sl Anthony's 
Hospital. North C&eara. 
Surrey. or i*ubannia 
Research. 

rrmnAII - On August 24th 
1990. peacefully. Reginald 
beloved husband of SMriey. 
Funeral Service at house. 6 
Aruban Camera. Dundee cm 
Thursday. August 30tt> at 
2pm. AH meads are 
welcome. 

REEVES - On August 26th, 
1990, In Saint Efliam. 
Brittany, Roraoia Prudence 
fPoonie) aged 78. A Sister of 
the La Reunite Community 
in Atnesbory. Funeral at 
10am on Thursday 30th 
August 1990 at La Reunite. 
22 Rue Saumuroise. Angers. 
France. 49000. Enquiries to 
061 767 7659 

MCHAIIDSOH - On August 
24th. peacefully to howliai. 
Joyce, dearty loved wife or 
Dick. Service at Gofeters 
Green Crematorium. Hoop 
Lone. NWii at 12.15 pm on 
Tuesday. September 4th. 
Flowers may be sent to 
J.H.Kenyon. 83 Westbourne 
(Ton. London W2. 

SCOTT - On August 24th 
199a after a long fllitass. 
stoically borne. Henry. 
Malor. Royal Signals redd 
(formerly Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders). 
Dearly loved by Ids wife 
Helen. stater Buffle 
(Burrldgtf and his nieces and 
nephews. Funeral service at 
Reading crematorium at 
Caventiam an Monday 
September 3rd at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations may be sent to The 
Motor Neurone Disease 
ACSOC. PO Box 246. 
Northampton. NNI 2PR. 

SHAW • On August 26th WJ 
(BUQ. Upptneham School 
1930 - 1970. husband of 
Cynthia. Cremation Ketter¬ 
ing ipm and Thanksgiving 
Uppingham Church s-si^mi 
Friday August 3lsL 

SMRH - On August 26th 1990. 
Suddenly and peacefully at 
home, ai Mynytho. cpL Ber¬ 
nard Sintth NJUXRM.R. 
rat’d. Dear husband of Nan. 
Funeral service at 
LLanengan Church. 
Thursday August 30tti at 
11.30*0 followed by 

to« your brrtlMtay and nu«ng 
you and loving you more titan 
«*er. D. U CB. AS. 

SERVICES I 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you srajdng personal and 

selective in trod unions to 
successful, confident 

arUcuLate and attractive 
■teOfUe looking for loving, 

lasting remuonshipT Oi *r 24 
wan OaMlnr'i vast and 
RKUooal membership has 

proved me rvjhi choice for 
countless utc-usanos You too 
— cap find lover* - 
Call071-938 toil. ot wine 

10 23 Abingdon Rd. 
Kensington. London W86A1- 

ViXa DUa many more et enu at 
official prices! Demon 4 
Warner on 854 2785. 

LAST KtaXT PROMS Nat West. 
Pnantora. Saigon & an sold out 
events buy/sen 071 497 2535 

mono supply of old vork ium 
paving, from £17 per square 
yard Tel: 0942 666266 

SEATFMDRS: AU 'sold out* : 
events including Gtyndeoeurne ! 
6 Prams 07i 828 1678. Credit 
Cards accepted 

THE TIMES 1791 - 1990 Other 
titles available. Ready for pre- 
sentanon - also "Sundays-. 
£17 60 Remember When. 081- 
688 6323. 

TICKETS Phantom. Les Mu. Soy 
gan. Cnckel and aO other 
ments. 071 839 6363/4. 

I MUSICAL | 
INSTRUMENTS I 

our Gourmet Club If you are I - ——. zxr-.'n,- 
single. 30* cull the ladies at The I 6TOPI Genuine cheap fligms start 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
T P RAFTERTY. Director 

THE MATTER OF 
PLAtNCOURT CONTRACTORS 

LIMITED 
•and- 

IN THE MATTER OF 

. 1940 to UW Creditors. 
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 

GIVEN that ihe Creditors of the 
above-named Company are 
required, on or before toe 30m 
day of Sew ember 1990. lo send 
Uinr names and addresses and 

Stogie Gourmet. 071 937 4522. 

SHORT LETS 

ICCOMMOOATWM m Milan 
urgently required. Has anyone 
small apartment lo lei or woe 
Short lertn. Td.0273-474454 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA Prof m/f to share. 
Own dote bed In large nal. AU 
mod com Close Boiirnea hark. 
160 pw Tel- 071-280 1169. 

BELGRAVIA SW1. Beautiful 
small mews flat. An mod cons. 
Sun single business person. Car 
parking available. £700 pan 
Trl- (02021 741627 (AmptUlel. 

here. Tel. 0734 660063. ABTA 
31210 AM many credit canto 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
lively nights in Hamosamec 
Sousse & Jcrha. call Tunisian 
Travel Bureau 071-573 441 

UJK. HOLIDAYS 

AVAB. MOW Kensington 6 Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serviced apts. 081 
451 3094 Fax 081 469 4422. 

CENTRAL UMQON Holiday apts. 
071 228 7156 Details 43 
Wtosuers Avenue. &W11 3TS. 

DKttCOU HOUSE HOI el 200 
single rm £1 IO pw partial 
board. Aunty 172 New iceni ltd. 
London SEI 4YT. 071-703 
4175_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES >986 the particulars Of Ibetr oeou or 
In accordance with Rule 4 106 claims and the names and 

of me Imolienry Rules (986 adomaes of their Solicitors (If 
nonce Is hereby given that 
Kevin Paul Barry. FCA. 

anyi. io Robin Michael Addy. 
Cork Cully, snrlley House. 3 

Licensed insolvency Practloaner Name Sinn. London EC2Y TOO. 
at Messrs. Leonard Curtis A Co., the LiauHIMor of Uw said Cora- 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. London, pany. and. dsoreautredoy notice 
w? 6LF. was appointed Liouuia- In wniing from me said Lniuxta 
ror of the above Company by the tor. are. personally or by their 
members and credtiors on 17th Solicitors lo come in and prove 
August 1990. then dents or claims at such tune 
Dated 17ih day of August (990 and place as shall be specified in 
Kevin Paul Barry. FCA. Lidusdte such noace. or in default thereof 
tor. Leonard Curas Si Co. Char- they wiu be excluded from Ihe 
tered Accouiuanu. P O. Box 563. betiefii of any datrtbuuon made 
50 Eastbourne Terrace. London, before such debts are proved. 
W2 6LF Doted 21 day of August 1990 

... ' ■ ~ t:_Z—_ RM Addy. Liquidator 

^JwSuL^tgeS^ ESS1- oa? 
OuKkrale OT,-639 317*- g^Mmaie 

CMSWICK 2 rms. own bath. 

KNTTMWO luxury r/f am fir. 
flat.2be<L2Dth. lounge/dlntog. _ _ _____ 
from Ocl-Mnr. overlooking sea. 'ronmM OB or before the 28to me Members and Creditors. 
£600 pan 081- 466 8997 das ol September 1990. lo send in Dales 22nd August 1990 

(hew full forenames and sur J. Taylor FtPA 
. ... -■ name, mar addresses, and Liqmdalor 

H/\,,r*c.f,r. (,-fv descrlpttOhS. lull particulars of ^—- —. 
UUMtbllC AND their amns or ctaims and the 

CATERING iwHISAJUSTEfe 
SITUATIONS msttSEgFl* 

2ND CMEF/Cook required for JJJ-F the LmukUioT of Ihe said 
loth C. family ran. sporting Company, and. tf so required Oy HJJ 
ton. central Exmoor Nanonal notice in wming from uie said Vj’raTSitaSrSflSl 
Park. Egan Rotiav Own room. Lajuidaior. are. personally or by 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PLAINOOURT CONTRACTORS ....■■■--■ —- 

LIMITED MONSTERS CHILDRENS WEAR 
■and- LIMITED 

_fNT THE MATTER OF I. JAMIE TAYLOR FtPA or 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 POPPLETON A APPLEBY. 4 

NOTICE BS HEREBY QV’EM Ctunerbousc Square. London, 
that toe Creditors of Ihe anovr- EC! M 6EN was appomted UqtU- 
named Company, which » bemg dolor of toe aboutMutmed Com 
vNunlanly wound up. ore pany on the 6Ui August 1990 ay 

digital Free catotoque piano 
Workshop Ltd. 3QA FOghgate 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and die link with ■ All these 
l Kidney disease ^ 
. -kl . . ma contnpuiu 
■ Shortened life must find t 

span still i neural 

■ Heart disease 
i Amputations « 
I Blindness - defeat dul 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCWIION 
10 Queen Anne Street. London WIM OBD 
ittClSTERED CHARITY NO. 3BT99 A 

I All these are dosdy connected 
with Diabetes. As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 
still incurable disease. 
'four legacy will be a 
forever remi nder of 
vourwilltohelpus^^^^^m 
defeat diabetes, 

-KjjUmBmSgESEMMl- 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DeptTT,41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR | 

Working to find an earlier cure I 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 
your wflLWe provide umtostawding and friendship far 
despeiate end suicidal people, 24 hours a days 365 
daysflyeac 

But we need adonafion fnmyou to keepgeitQ. 
Give someone a new tease of Bfe. Please remember 

The Samaritans in your wifl. Write to Somxi Amtsort 
The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
Uxbridge Road,Stou9ti SU15N 
for further details. 

Samaritans 

FOR UNWANTED HORSES THERE ARE ONLY TWO CERTAINTIES 

Crcmatortum at IJOksl 
Family flowers only. 
DornUon to Gwynedd Hate 
wce sl Heme. C/O Not WcaL 
PwfUKiL 

smrra - On August 24th. 
Jacob LongfHlow agrd eth 
months, beloved son of Sara 
and Marian. 

SMITH-On August 27th 1990 
In Homey. Hants.. Murid 
Lacy 1 uk&e CofaBmm) 
formerly of London, widow 
or Hubert Napier Smith of 
Plymouth and Newcasoe- 
Upoo-Tyne, moefaer or 
Haen. 

(imilt ■ Ob Aitautf 26tfa M 
Crwiwioi Hoaensi. Ivor 
Own (Steve] beloved 
nimand of Connie and 
aeon* Kmo fattier of Lesley. 
Jonathan and Mark and on 
wMra eratufamcrSuEaune.' 
Lam, Cnrenopncr and 
ThtHuas. Funeral Service 
and cwitaBon oa Tuesday. 

’ Mntcmber 4m at 2.1E nm at 
Cftbam CrematonunL 
Flowers may be sent to 
FrancK ChappeU. 39 
WootwKb RoatL Greenwich. 
London BEio or donataus to 

share kitchen. Sun 2 arts. N/S. 
£50p» each Inc. Av lb/9.081 
994 0732 after 6.30pm. 

CLAPNAM CO—OM Prof F 
snare flat. Own room. n/s. 
endow. Exchioci MU*. Tel: 
071 223 8473 tAmwenihonel. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH I 2 people 
for large room in friendly 
shared lux house. £87 pw Tef 
071 228 4691._ 

CLAPHAM Sth. M/F O/R Igelue 
+ gdn. Nr lube 6 commons Dot 
bed. C270 pem OBt-675 1920. 

CLAPHAM SWll Prof mate/ 
female, a/v 2&e, own room, lo 
•hare spacious 4 bed house. 
Oose BR. tube. £57pw exclu¬ 
sive Tel. 071 350 0498 evening 

CLAPHAM West side. F O/R. 
Large snared house. £270 pem 
ex cl. Tel iworkO 71-4C9 5779 
or levenintfi 071-228 0338. 

E FINCHLEY Friendly lux garden 
flai. sunbed, all mod cons. 
£80/65 pw H>C. 081-442 0586 

PLATUNK London's NO I 
nabhare intro service for profs 
requiring quakly accom. Land- 
fords A sharers - 071-287 5248. 

FLATMATES London’s foremost 
flat sharing service. iCsi 19701 
especially for selective home 
owners A young professionals 
071-689 6«91 for appointment 
313 Brampton Road. SW3. 

KNISHTSBMDOE, nice ige inde- 
pendeni room at lop CH U1L 
w/m. For munsHr N/S prof. 
£100 pw. 071-584 5402 

MAIM VALE prof female o/s 
own large room in lux naL close ■ 
tuba. OOP Park, tennis court*. ! 
£80 axe. 071 480 6302 Wk 

MAIM VALE, person lo shore 
luxury flat nr tube £85 pw cm. 
071-328 4082 after 7J0pni. 

PROF M/F to share lux West tea 
Rat Mon Frt iiaopw exci. 
Please can o?t 637 B929 

SLOAME SO *ngl/cp< far 3 bd HI. 
huge lounge, sep dna rm. £94 
I2Spw 071 529 0596_ 

SOUTHFKLDS Prof 73+ share 
lux noose. 1 dbt. £285 pem. I 
ssL £225 pem. Inc + r« dep. 
071 -283 2500 exl 2066 8 Warn 
■ 6.00pm/ 081 670 S311 Even. 

BTH HEN 2 mins Tube for F Grad 
o/r in super 3 bed 2 b new dec 
natsnare. £98pw Inc or £77 
Mon-Frl -0711 689 0730. 

STOKE MnMHOTOH F veg bo sb 
lux 2 bed fUL roof gdn. Nr BR 
£300 pan Bid 081-444 7678. 

STMCATIMM Large roam to nice 
flat. £250 per month. Call: 071- 
688 2721 exl 2409. 

SUNBURY-ON-THAMES Single 
room In house with central 
healing. garden. warning 
mocfilnejOBSliwashertand good 

parking. 6 min¬ 
utes walk from station. £40 pw 
+ bills OaytHne-081 943 5792. 
Eventoo* 0932 761602 

SW1S Young out sura m/I lar- 
• dM Rm. to enormous, unique 

(lal Has to be seen to be 
Dflfcvcd- Share 2 profs. £288 
pem. exvl. Mike TEI: 071-488 
1566 (WK) 

EWtf. 2nd Milun lux house 
close tube. £280 pem tnc par- 
xoo 1>L 081-642 7368. 

SW6o/r. lux. house, w/machinr. 
gdn. AvoUabtr now lor ora 
sear (shorter stay nki. £55 
p/w. Trt 071 381 8067 

i WS Prof rn/l to share lux Rbl 
BrautKuuv furnished. £75 psv i 

I exi t Tel: 0682 600144 x24& , 
081 998 4945 eves. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

inn. central Exmoor National nonce in wming from uie said 
Park. Egan Ronav. Own room. Lmukuiot. are. personally or by 
Si-ilf not. 6 day wren Phone their Sanctum io com* m ana 
Mrs Bradley Exford i0643B3) wove then- deoc* or claims at 
506. *u«i Ume and mac* a* anal) be 

specified in such nonce, or m 
fil.-u ,5*^1 *n.l5 drtaull thereof they win be 
merUA,Sn from the benefit of any 
TL" ^ iSS ‘fo*™"**"** before such or oiw -?i ana noia a clean ohms gre proved. 
ilSfl!B.l£r?lg^igr “f11*1 "“d • Dated 17ni day of August 1990 
Oct 103861 870930_ h P. BARRY, Uquidalor_ 

PARTY BiaBEPfrHTS. prtvate _VW Mouldingv Limited 
caterers based m S London. nf^SSy’minSMJ'TTSQSS* 
require pari-Ume waning staff r1 
lo worii ai nay. fvminq jwi Fomw company name. Meruit* 
w/e /unctions in and around SSEE? L'rrlSH1** 
LoMon Would sun students 5“”*—15**£. 
with some spare lime avalUMe. 
Experience not essential Foe 
lurtnrr details leleonone Suue receners. 13 August 1990 Name 
RobuSon 071 720 0904 « «BB«Hni»ng lh* admiPiv 

Iranicreceners Lloyds Bank Pic. 
——— Brian Mill* and Colin George 
SKI JEAMIOX require chalef guK Wiseman Joint Admuimranre 

wdh Cordon Bleu iratnuig. agM Recvvv ers>«o(lKc holder not, 2305 
over 21 for mu winter season and 6712. of Boom wmie. 6 
In French 6 Swim ski revorti. Raleigh House. Admirals way . 
Phone 0223-840680 WaiersMte. London E14 9SN. 

THE A B WATERS 
PARTNERSHIP LIMITED 

I IN RECEIVERSHIP] 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

purviani to Section 48 Qj of the 
tosoh ency Act 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing of the Unsecured Creditors of 
ihe above-named company win 

al-lhJL£mc,!* ** fo*“n Rhodes. 186 City Road. London, 
oo toe 4 to day of September 1990 
at IO 30 in the morning, for toe 
buniow of having Uua before II a 
copy of tor report prepared by me 
Admintllraavr Receivers under 
section 48 of the said Act The 
meeting may. K 11 trunks fit. nutty 
Ush a creditors' coranutiee to 
exercise Uie 1unco ora conferred 
onby or under the Art. 

Creditors are only enUUed to 
vote it 
a. they hive delivered to us at me 

Dddrcxs shown above, no lam- 
man 12 00 hours on me buH- 
neas day before the meeting, 
wruten deuus of the debts 
they claim to be due. and toe 
claim ha* been duly admHled 
under toe provisions of Ihe 
Insolvency Rules 1986 and 

D. Ihere has been lodged with us 
any proxy winch Uw creditor 
I mends u, use on ha bMiau. 

Dale 20th day of Angwt 1990 
N H cooper and 1 Jacobs 
Jotol Administrative Receivers 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

EXECUTIVE NEW 
HOMES 

In Peterborough. 

AN ATTRACTIVE 
offer you can steep, eat. 

drink and go oui on. 

PATO 
ENTREPRENEUR 

- SWiOc£18.000. If you are 
an exepUonai PA tots is the 

lot) for you.' 

PURE PA- 
GREEN PARK. 

£18.000. Work for MD of 
American Corpora lion. 

Excellem post non. 

ADMINISTRATION 
SEC. 

£13.500 ♦ Perks. Small 
Advertising/ Marketin') Co 

require Sec 10 enloy working 
in this lively Co. 

Media Appointments___ 
Property Buyers Guide........_ 
Commercial Propertj_ 
Creme de ia Creme___ 

PA TO EDITORIAL 
DIRECTOR 

c £13.000 p.a. If you want to 
gel involved this is your 
chance! Don't miss It call 

now!! 

HOSPITALITY SALES 
£iO-£i5K working lor one. 

or (he countries leading 
sports and events promoters: 

HEAD OF CASTING 
In charge of casting & 
contracts for Actors & 

or esses for lours home and 
abroad. 

-Pages 14 & IS 
-Pages 29 & 30 
-Page 31 
— Pages 26 to 28 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2266 

as3®pi 

“NOW ITS GRAiiHffS HOUR OF 
HER. mm HEAVENS FOR THE 
RAFBENEVOLENT FUND” 

fan t9fl»CgoaMiMP maajtm menus «rMtoo*ndcWtf^* 
UkighaB||itraRresaEaraiwiMon*«a««>N«««u£ina.innw3 
irerawas Last tea era nam«is.nHaMnnspow Qnucnt 
’VteMtotonHayreafiiwiratnauiMiAMiiunmonnnitaetUllMba 
ma amnw 1*0*611 «* 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
repr.3n. s’ Portland race, lonoon ww aw 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

UOVt-AVOIMt Dree. U.T.C. 
(0759) 21750. A8TA. 84960. 

ABTA FtteW ttwetaUst Hot Line. 
BCD buy* and free advice from 
Cora pula rmni. 071 962 9393. 

AUSTRALIA tor ChrMMta*. 
Return, economy non fares 
from London £952 to £1.345 
dependaM on uik Call 
American Extern Amine Farm 
Unit for d«taiH and reoervaliona 
071 303 9003 (ABTA 12084). 

8AROAIH RTN PHoms W/w 
Amstordam £79. Hong Kong 
can. Sydney E609. Oerraony 
£b9. Parts £66. CfobepM 071- 
S870303/582-3368. ABTA 
9P721 IAT.V 

CAMAOA. USA. & Africa. GAM 
■nsrouni fores. Longmere inn 
081655 1101 AgfA 73196 

CHCAR Flight* WsrUklOr. 
HaynuakH Tvl on 910 lira. 

CMiuirTur on rhqnu a not* 
to Europe. USA 6 moo onuiu- 
not* DuUemul Tn»dHr,xn 
Lid- 071 730 2201 ABTA 
25703 tAT A/ATOi 1-ra 

nKOUNlUl Air tlttoh uwkl- 
wno. Trl <771-630 5*72 ABTA 
89974 

across —irm 
2 Radical (4) 
4 Applaud (4) 7 I I I 
7 Gemstone quartz (5> —LproJ-Lm 
9 Synthetic music style | ^ 

10 Phased (4) 10 f f j 
11 Uinform (S) M !■ 
12 Scots lord (5) _|«BM 
13 Poison fS) 'IB [ | | 
IS Farewell (5) —L-J—L. 
17 Break in Bendy (3^) 

18 Smooth (S) iTll—l 
20 Healthy (4) | \ | 
21 Plan forn7rvel(9) 
23 Test, analyse (5) . 
24 Be keen on (4) (5-4 
25 Bin] biU (4) —I 

1 Japanese suicide (4-4) 
2 Meadow (3) j, ["“I—| 
3 Passionless (6) II I 
5 Boor (4) 
6 Miraculously (12j 8 Robber) (8) 
7 Annuadaiioo messenger 11 Modified US) 

(5.7) 14 Rubbish (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2265 
ACROSS: I Pastel 4 Falls 8 Folia Be 
13 Beat 14 Alps 17 Yet 20 Hope 22 
2S Ruddy 26 Assert 
DOWN: 1 Puffin 2Sdo*ce 3 

16 CratiJj (6) 
19 Hunting colour (4) 
22 Jabber(3) 

Benbe 9 innings 10 Chad II Sod 
22Irksome 24Tborougheoing 

4Form 5Leech fiSleady. 1 
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Media 

No way to keep 
intruders at bay 
1 incliag an effective remedy for 

unjustified “physical intrusion” 
9 by the press clearly gave the 

Calcutt Committee on Privacy 
■and Related Matters a massive bead' 
ache. In the longest and most carefully 
argued chapter of its report, the commit¬ 
tee reviewed the existing Jaws of both 
England and Scotland, together with pro¬ 
posals for reform which had been made 
to it and finally plumped for the creation 
of new laws making certain forms of 
physical intrusion a criminal offence. 

The committee was clearly much in¬ 
fluenced by Sunday Sport's truly mon¬ 
strous invasion of the hospital ward in 
which Gorden Kaye, the actor, was re¬ 
covering from brain surgery. It was also 
worried by harassment of private in¬ 
dividuals, often at times of emotional 
stress or bereavement There were many 
other instances of an individual's pri¬ 
vacy and property being invaded, often 
on dubious grounds. When such offences 
occur few people would argue for a policy 
of unadorned “benign neglect”. 

However, Calcutfs definition of the 
new criminal offences made it clear that 
they were directed _ 
at journalists. The »• • • _ ■ ■ ■ , 
first was “entering ' 
private property jLill 4 
without consent — ^   *■—■■■ 
with intent to obtain /-« t_ 
personal informa- L^HaTlCS 
tion with a view to ___ 
publication". The 
second was “placing a surveillance 
device on private property without 
consent... to obtain personal informa¬ 
tion with a view to its publication". The 
third was “taking a photograph or. 
recording a voice of an individual on 
private property, without his consent, 
with a view to publication with intent that 
the individual shall be identifiable”. 

Why should a particular act be a crime 
if carried out for journalistic purposes 
(irrespective of motive) but not if carried 
out for any other purpose? This is the 
sensible question which the Newspaper 
Society, representing the regional and 
local press, las just asked the Home 
Office. A film or drama critic has the 
same rights of free speech as any member 
of the public — and no more — when he 
reviews a show. A leader-writer has no 
God-given right to defame an individual, 
however passionately he may wish to 
condemn his behaviour. Journalists in 
this country draw their strength as 
representatives of the public from the 
very feet that they themselves are 
ordinary citizens, in no way singled out 
from the rest. Once they are subject to 
special laws, they will demand special 
privileges, too. The result could lead to 
even greater tension between the press 
and Parliament than exists already. 

But why bring in the criminal law at 

THE PRESS 
Charles Wintour 

all? Calcutt says this is necessary 
“because only the criminal law can guar¬ 
antee prompt relief (Le_, arrest or 
removal) to the victim and provide a 
sufficient deterrent to the intruder”. This: 
underrates the possibility of toughening 
up the civil law, and the effect that one or 
two successful actions brought under the 
civil law would have. The Calcutt report 
draws attention to the Conspiracy and 
Protection of Property Act 1875, “which 
makes it an offence persistently to follow 
someone about, to watch or beset a per¬ 
son’s house, business or workplace or the 
approach to it... with a view to com¬ 
pelling, him to do something he does not 
wish to do”. This could cover a journal¬ 
ist attempting to pressure someone into 
giving an interview he does not wish to 
give. For some unexplained reason, 
Calcutt says “it is unlikely that the act 
would be invoked against the press”. 
Surely it would be better to try that path 
rather than bring in the criminal law? 

Calcutt does, of course, propose that it 
would be a defence if the act was done 
“for the purpose of preventing, detecting 
or exposing the commission of any 

crime, or other srri- 
ously antisocial con- 

IlT^CCI duct; or for the pro- 
SSUEUOCf lection of health or 
--- safety”. The com- 
r *• . mi nee thought that 
VmtOUr the phrase “in the 
___ public interest” was 

too broad to be use¬ 
ful. But what can be said of “seriously 
antisocial conduct”? In the detailed 
argument Calcutt says revelations about 
the private life of a public figure would 
be justified if his behaviour “adversely 
afreets his pubb'c duties or is so hypocrit¬ 
ical that the public is likely to be 
seriously misled”. 

Softly 
spoken 
words 
of war 

Jonathon Green listens 

to the jargon used by 

military men to deaden 

the sounds of battle 

But can a dose of political 
hypocrisy always be classed as ■ 
“seriously antisocial conduct”? 
Could politics survive without 

it? There would surely be even more 
argument and scope for confusion in the 
courts than if the phrase “public 
interest” was used. 

The Newspaper Society has done well 
to open up the debate on this aspect of 
Calculi. The Newspaper Publishers 
Association, speaking for the national 
newspapers, is also reviewing the whole 
report and will be making its comments 
known. David Waddington. the home 
secretary, while accepting the creation of 
new criminal offences “in principle”, is 
showing a welcome disposition to bear 
further argument on the detailed pro¬ 
posals. One hopes that the television 
world is not so absorbed by its own prob¬ 
lems that it fails to realise the threat 
which Calcutt could pose to all inves¬ 
tigative reporting, in whatever medium. 

“THE essence of deterrence is a credible 
force posture on the ground which leaves 
the opponent to conclude that the 
outcome will be less than desirable from 
his point of view. So there is a linkage 
between a credible force posture and the 
effectiveness of the deterrent” 

Thus America's General Alexander 
Haig, talking about the Gulf on Radio 4’s 
Today programme, and showing that 
however far be may have come from his 
glory days as the US Secretary of State, 
be can still strut that strategic stuff. Out it 
poured: “psyops", “force density”, 
“capability”, all rolling off his military 
tongue with nary a stumble. 
- There is nothing quite tike a potential 
war-fighting situation to bring out what 
some call gobbledegook, others (mainly 
American) bafflegab, and the majority 
jargon. The grim verities of everyday 
speech — nuclear missiles, chemical 
warfare, civilian casualties — emerge 
reborn: “weapons of mass destruction”, 
“NBC”, “collateral damage”. As for 
“war” itself, it does not exist: instead we 
have “conflict”, and if that breaks out, 
do not expect so loaded a term as 
“winning”; what we shall do, given the 
optimum scenario, is “prevail”. 

The further one gets into the strategic 
vocabulary, the more arcane it becomes: 
the ability to hit back after the other side 
has fired first becomes “second strike 
counierfonce credibility”; laying waste to 
crowded cities is “countervalue target¬ 
ing” and killing your own troops is 
“accidental delivery”. Even bombing has 
its linguistic alternative. Grilled by US 
correspondents at the height of the 
Vietnam war, a spokesman whinged, 
“Bombing, bombing, it's not bombing. 
It's air support.” 

Quite what spawned this monstrous 
regiment of euphemisms and melio¬ 
rative terminolob' is debatable, but, as 
in any jargon, for those on the inside it is 
a means of ordaining the priesthood (you 
can't join the team if you can’t talk the 
lingo) and, for the great uninformed in 
this nuclear age (the merciful decline of 
the cold war notwithstanding), of mak¬ 
ing the unpalatable palatable. 

“If you can’t convince them, confuse 
them,” suggested President Harry Tru¬ 
man around the time he was dispatching 
the Enola Gay to Hiroshima, and his 

Requests 
from the 
front line 
UK troops in the 

Gulf are timing ip 

to home thoughts 

• ■ • 

Can you say that again? General Alexander Haig, the master of warspeak 

dictum has re- 
mained, masking The anil 
the otherwise dis- -_, 
tasteful and under- utiCK DeCOI 
pinning an infinity strike COl 
of press conferences 
ever since. CTCGl 

This was not al-_ 
ways the way. For 
millennia the military spade could be 
called just that Blood and guts, hack and 
slay. But those were other days, and war, 
which was enthusiastically described as 
such, was still something to be proud of. 
Even this century's two worid wars, 
while infinitely productive of slang, rate 
low on jargon. The army had its weird 
terminology—“caps, officers, for the use 
of’, that sort of thing — but it was hardly 
the same as today’s “linguistic obfusca¬ 
tion, civilians, for the confusing of. 

The development of the current 
terminology has several strands. In the 
first place we no longer venerate 
bloodshed, let alone megadeath-dealing 
weaponry. Therefore we are less candid. 
The Duke of Wellington could observe 
gleefully, “I don’t know what effect these 
men will have upon the enemy, but by 
God, they terrify me.” but General Haig 
can only refer to his “credible force 
posture”. 

War is also fer more technological and, 
as we have all learnt from tile computer, 
technology demands its own vocabulary. 
Finally, modem war, irrespective of its 
proxies, is dominated by the super¬ 
powers, and especially (as m the current 
dispute )by America. As long as the US's 
technology dominates the “strategic 
arena”, military language retains a 
Stateside bent. Indeed, we Brits rate 
rather low on warspeak. If American 

The ability to hit 
back becomes ‘second 

strike counterforce 
credibility* 

■-: spokesmen resem-1 
-v +r» Tiff bteDrStrangdovds 
lyiODH. General Buck 
es second Thigidson, jargo- 

lienuiCC then our repre-! 
ilitv* seutatives come 

J strictly ' from the : 
school of Group 

Captain Lionel Mandrake, DSO, DEC 
There is the reticence, the stiff upper tip 
and the “what you don’t know 
won’t hurt you” of our nanny stale, but 
all that can be put across in standard 
English. Witness the measured insou¬ 
ciance of our naval commanders, un¬ 
doubtedly as hardnosed as the highest-, 
tech American, but schooled in a public 
demeanour that still affects to equate 
war’s bloodshed and tenor with a rather 
sticky house match.- 

YET America, even in the nuclear age, 
has not always been so clinical. Witness i 
Genera] Curtis LeMay, first head of the 
Strategic Air Gommand (mono: “Peace 
Is Our Profession”). When a fellow 
officer criticised his 1949 strike plans on 
the grounds that “levelling large cities 
has a tendency to alienate the affections 
of the inhabitants and does not create an 
atmosphere of goodwill after the war®, 
the general was less guarded. This was, 
after all, the man who would in 1907 
threaten to bomb the Vi«cong“backto 
the stone age”. The Soviet Union would 
be reduced, within two hoars, to a 
smoking, radiator ruin, he said. Or, as j 
LeMay later put it: "We zrqgbt have 
destroyed Russia coznptetdy and notj 
skinned our elbows doing iL” 

Now that, if one might be so bold, is I 
credibility. j 

ANDREW LYCETT 
en«#NMffpp«BUt1MI 

Tilney 
Simmons 
Partners 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
A rare opportunity to shape end implement policy 

in a pioneering role zrith senior management potential. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

International Book Publisher 

SIMON & SCHUSTER 
requires a 

CORPORATE SALES MANAGER 
to manage it business for technical book sales to the 
corporate sector in the UK. The person appointed 
should have a flair for making the most of new business 
opportunities. He/she would be responsible tor a 
department dedicated to bom development of new lead 
generation and maximising sales to estabfched: 
accounts. A minimum of 2 years’ sales experience is. 
desirable, 

and a 

The fiSC Hand ol Costing 

occupies e Key rob m 

British theatre and wiU 

Based Central London Attractive Package plus car. 

Tilney Simmons Partners is currently celebrating 25 years of excellence. As 

Consulting Engineers in building services, we have built an enviable 

international reputation with blue chip clients. Our ambitious development 

plans dictate the need for a marketing professional with the ability to grow 

our marketing function into a key senior management responsibility. 

We are one of the UK's largest pubfishing 

groups and a leader In the field of Bush 

ness. Financial and Technology maga- 

REPRESENTAT1VE, CORPORATE SALES 
to work closely with the above and play an important 
field-based rote in the growth of Simon & Schuster’s 
technical book sates to the corporate market The ideal: 
person would have a minimum of one year's sates 
experience and would be located in the south-east j 

zines. 

Both jobs offer an attractive package, including car plus 
first-rate career opportunities. Please apply with CV 
quoting reference CD/T to: 

The successful candidate will be a 27-35 year old graduate with appropriate 

marketing qualifications and a proven track record in marketing expertise-led 

services. Excellent communication skills and self-starter qualities are 

essential. Experience of an engineering environment would be a distinct 
advantage. 

Our successful expansion programme has 

created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

The initial objectives for the Marketing Executive include: 

assisting the Partners to refine marketing strategies and managing their 

implementation 

building a marketing database and devising plans for relationship 
management 

co-ordinating and supporting marketing efforts including senior level 
diem contacts. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 

people can expect to achieve earnings 

of £50.000+ pa. 

Mrs Maureen Glwefli 
Personnel Manager 
Simon & Schuster International Group 
66 Wood Lane End 
Hemet Hempstead, Herts HP2 4RG 
Tel: 0442 231555 
or call Carolyn Dougherty on 
0442 231900 for more details. i 

An attractive remuneration package (inducting car) will be provided for the 
successful applicant. In the first instance, please send comprehensive CV 
and salary details to our consultant: 
Peter Grundy, Director, The Partnership, 1 Park Road, Richmond, Surrey 
TWI0 6NS. 

If you have the confidence and commu¬ 

nication skills to deal with international 

clients by telephone then please call 

Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 

071-240-1515. 

OPERATIONS 
CONTROLLER 

fafcnfiSC costing into the 

. 1990's as a jMmber.of 

iho new team to work 

wife Artistic Director 

Elect Adrian Noble. 

The Head of Casting will 

lake charge of fee RSC 

Casting Deportment, 

which is responsible 

for fee casting and 

contracting of actors 

and actresses for all 

fiSC productions m 

Stratford-upon-Avon, 

London and an tour at 

home and abroad. 

NFER-NELSON IS LOOSING FOR A DESK EDITOR 
NFER-NELSON is the UK’s leading publisher of test and assessment 
materials for the educational, healthcare and occupational markets. 
We arc looking for a Desk Editor with a minimum of one year's 
experience to work on publications across several lists, including Books 
and Journals. If you are well omanised, able to take initiative ami enjoy 
working as pan of a small and friendly team, you could be the person we 
appoint. 
The successful candidate will have common sense and sound general 
knowledge. A good sense of layout and design is also desirable. The work 
may involve on-screen editorial work and some experience Of this would 
be a distinct advantage. 
Salary in the region oTEtQK. together with a generous benefits package will 
be offered to the right candidate. 

cVSSSE* m app^n® ^0r 'kk please write with your 

Personnel Officer 
NFER-NELSON Publishing Company Ltd 
DarviDe House 
2 Oxford Road E»t 
Windsor 
Berkshire SL4 IDF 
Telephone: (0753) 858961 

HELLO! 
Am you a good Display or Classified Sales Person 
with a minimum of three months experience in 
publishing? 
Do you need a better basic salary. Realistic targets. 
Good commission. A boss who is youna. woa cofnrmssion. a doss wno is young, 
understanding and dynamic. A company that re 
launching new titles. Realistic on target earnings of 
520.000 pa. 
Pick up me telephone and have a chat in 
confidence. 

Call Kim on 

071-439 4911 

Ian Whitemoss 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

BIXBfTS HOUSE. ZB-241 REGENTS STREET, LONDON W1R 9JU 

CAREER 
and 

REDUNDANCY 
COUNSELLING 
Full one-hour person*] Kama 

null a qualified and 
nomenad ptofeKtwal 
aditxr. Ideal Cor those 

considering * ncu. p»|KKI or 3 
career change. C V.. personality 

and career asacumeni all 
coicred. 

Broadsystem, Britain's leading telephone publishing 
company, now part ot News International Pic. seeks a 

self-motivated Operations Controller, with some 
knowledge ot telecom and computer technology. 

Responsibilities: Day-to-day scheduling of studios, 
including the organisation ot script-writing, recording 

and editing. Oversight of technical and audio 
engineering department, although no in-depth 

technical knowledge is required. Supervision of 
response handling - the down-toadtng of audio 

cassettes and transcription of data captured. Project 
management of games development. 

Progress chasing. 

Based in modem, open-plan offices next to TV-am in 
Camden Town, the successful applicant will head a 
smalt, highly motivated operations team, some of 

whom are freelance. 

Please write for on application form for either post . 

fay 1 September J990 fo; 

Adrian Noble, Royal Shakespeare Company, 

Barbican Centre, London EC2Y 8BQ. 

interested candidates should apply in writing, 
enclosing a full curriculum vitae, together with an 

indication of salary expectations to:- 

TALENT* 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

5 mat) noad*inoc payments or 
luddmnifiG. 

Ian Parkinson, General Manager 
Broadsystem Ltd, The Elephant House 
Hawley Crescent, London NW18NP. 

CREATIVE RECRUITMENT 
Ait yon a good comm unkator * lib; meeting creative 
people? 

All comulutKiu are in ibe 
u«! £n<j amj b> aproinimem 
ffliK. Ptaic telephone, without 
ammiiraenL for fall details of 

feme? and rhifpei 

Join Cmrille Associates 
Tel 071*723 2484 (24lus) 

BROADSYSTEM 
a subsidiary of News International pic 

Your background will be cither T.V. video post production. 

You are a gw* communicator/ self starter and might have 
Sales & Mattering.experience..- 

Talwt Corporation have exciting career opportunities for 
Rccnuuneni Consultants and would like to hoTmore 

Call Brian Hudson on 071-439 .0809 

SALES MARKETING 
PERSON 

Min £10,000 to £35,000 PA 
Regent Street W1 

For magnificent catering venue / presentation theatre. 
Only persons of proven marketing skills will be considered for this 

unique and challenging postton. 

Tel: 071-734 7305/4 
during office hours 

FRUSTRATED? 
REDUNDANT? 

EARLY 
RETIREMENT? 

We many itav? Muortuntes I or 
yflu m Bw Ywtewre va. 
TsleptHwe Pad Hntfea 

(0532}43483? 

Unusual opportunity for experienced 
Interior Designer/Decorator. 

Self-motivated, flexible arrangement 
on project basis. Prestigious long 
established London Company. 

P.O. Box 1141 

A HIGH PROFILE SALES 

CAREER IN INTERNATIONAL 

SPORTS MANAGEMENT 

£10-15,000 + bonus 
You arc success orientated possibly with sales 
experience, but mainly you are prepared to work hard 
lo mote your own success and you have a desire to 
progress in an International Company. 

Wc arc one of the countries leading oiganisere and 
promoim of special 'events and are adding to our 
telemarketing team promoting various major events. 

Aged 22-32yrs you will rodeve nO.OOpa rising to an 
excess of £15.000 incl bonus within a year. 

Please send CVs to: Human Resooces Manager, 
46-47 Pail Man. 
London SWlY 5JG 

- sendee designed to help 
top Professionals find and secure — 
the right job. - ■ ■ 
Personal Marketing Consultancy. 

C*a 0262400153. B foes) 

or fax.0262 678294for ofiscrett 
across to the umdmtised _ 
job marital . 
MX FOR HEADHUNTERS ■ 
(02621606544 : ■- 

Sh. 

FOR the post two weeks 
Britain liras been emptoyisg £ 
secret weapon in the 
record requests transmitted to 1 
our boys in the rtsom by tte 
British Forces BiQadeag&£~ 
Service (BFBS). • ' 

Until' the mkkfle^ 
month, the future of tfc# 
year-old BFBS was in 
Because it is foudetT fry fot 
Ministry of Defence,- tberatt* 
vice feared it might become a . 
victim of “peace dhrideof' 
cuts zn the military . ■ 

Now it has cook irate & 
own as the mediant 
■which Britain’s I,7QG' tnen^a- 

. the Golf keep in taifefr TOth 
their loved ones. HaJf a&hber 
of the Simon Rates: Mgpsfgp 
morning prograriMQ^ on 
Radio One- was devoted to 
nearly 100 requests forfrwees 
in .the Gtd£ This segment of 
the show was part ^of the 
BFBS's three five dafly. h»ic 
hour broadcasts to the region. 
The BFBS broadcasts txstog 
short-wave fieqttcqripg va¬ 
cated by7 the BB^TWorid 
Service; via the 
mitter in Cypras^ ' 

In normal CKtstestances 
the BFBS nets imetefy' as a 
production bdaSp^fiir - local 
stations bn»ddd&xtp Brit¬ 
ish forces' s*afic&41p'/West 
Oemnns, 
Belize, (he Kaflrbntft and Bru- 
neL The steyite1 turapfles a 
speciat news bWS& v vrtuch 
goes opt by gaftOfe Record 
rcqtieasandodiergjeri^pro- 
ffatameime aafltai tape. 

I. Since 1982,- tfc BFBS has 
been part of a carious semi- 
privatised quango, the Ser¬ 
vices Strand and Vision 
CoKponteon (SSYC), headed 
by AraaBrotbezoe^ &e former 
BBC agfaaint director-gen¬ 
eral The SSVC cottates the 
besiof British -pro- 
grammes foe forties’ tdnision . 
stations in JWest Germany, 
Cyprns.anftthePalUaufe, 

The corporation to also 
responsible lor xbe'Ox&balned 
Ser»hics-£ragaraifHrra nan, 
which tMtsonfrve shows. JPhil 
Coflias as a latter-day Vera 

; Lynn viaring Dbahran? 

LflL i iiiMM 

m 
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TifeBBC is to become 
^.flexible 

Tony HalUbdgVj; 

new head of news, talk 

Melinda Wittstm-k 

aken and stirred at the BBC 

..*■* -«w ■ -s.v;• :.. ;*>»v*j 

* i >* •• 

The challenges of news 
coverage in the Gulf are 
bringing into sharp focus a 

„ P'an to transform the 
BBCs 2,000-strong team of radio 
and television reporters, editors, 
producers, crews and technicians 
into a ‘’multi-skilled*' team. 

Under the leadership of the multi- 
skilled Tony Hall, the corporation's 
new director of news and current 
affairs, reporters on the Nine 
O'Clock News will find themselves 
putting together longer analysis 
pieces for Panorama and Radio 4's 
Today programme, while radio re¬ 
porters are learning the rigours of 
work in from of the camera. 

The changes are part of a five-year 
plan implemented by John Birt, 
who began to reorganise BBC news 
and current affairs when he was 
brought in as deputy director- 
general in 1987, a move which will 
end with the full integration of radio 
and television news in 1995 under 
the roof of a new tailor-made 
building in While City. 

Mr Hall, aged 39, who joined thd 
BBC in 1973 as a news trainee 
straight out of Keble College, Ox¬ 
ford, to work in local and national 
radio and television as a reporter, a 
producer and an edi tor of Newsnight 
by 1979, says members of the news 
teams will be “multi-disciplinary”, 
able to cany out all facets of radio 
and television news. 

**We are more efficient now,” says 
Mr Hall, who must preside over 
cutbacks of £5 million a year front 

P6jSSfe-yt ' 
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As seen on television: Kate Adie, on the front line, but will she now become “multi-disciplinary"? 

the annual £120 million budget by 
. 1993, ahd the cost of covering the 
Gulf. “We are using less studio time, 
bringing people together in editing, 
making more efficient use of our 
crews and even deploying single 
person crews on some occasions.” 

How will the war, if it breaks out, 
be. covered? “It win be interesting 
whether the Ministry of Defence 
lakes us to the front line or whether 
we are held back, taking reports 
from spokespeople,” Mr Hall says. 
“My bunch, my fear, is that they will 
do the latter. I hope they do the 
former, but we are in their hands.” 

All BBC correspondents in the 
Gulf are now being given “NBC 
training” — learning bow best to use 
Nuclear Biological Chemical war¬ 
fare suits if chemical weapons are 
used. “They spend a day in the gas 
chambers, and God knows what 
else, with the Ministry of Defence,” 
Mr Hall says. '■ 

He says his priority in the 
coverage will be to ensure that his 
“strong firepower”. Rate Adie, 
Michael MacMillan and John Simp¬ 
son, who have already been working 
hard for three weeks, do not burn 
out “when the big push comes”. 
..Journalists, are.- already - being 

IXHTOTd 

LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER NOT A JOB? 

Barnard Marcus, London's Premier Estate Agent, is 
currently . . 

offering unrivalled career opportunities coupled with 
superb remuneration packages for; 

Trainee Negotiators and 
Trainee Financial Consultants, 

within our progressive and forward thinking operations 
m 

Croydon and Surrey 

challenging and 

Tel. Caroline Parsons 
(081) 747 1095 

or write with CV to: 
t ni IKES GATE, 2 ACTON LANE, 
CHISWICfc I&NDON W4 5DX. 

§ Royal 
' UtoBstats* 

Equal opportunities Employer 

JNTCRIORDESjG^ 

"TaSS-aUja. 

ts8** 

dbpuy sales Ernirmam base 

SisKmnw id srt negtttt sehefluw Huows« 
senior few! 

telephone sues executive 

^ *£!«& uemashB am anata*? hm fl mows 

l~>ir,3Tli i’ll Jjj [iffy 

Mil Co; 

i -j * i ■ f i , y l1^ 

called on to work for more pro¬ 
grammes than ever before, as the 
BBC expands the number of Pan¬ 
orama programmes this year from 
36 to 48 and introduces a new 
weekly foreign affairs programme 
on BBC2 every Tuesday, starting on 
October 23. 

“It is difficult to get people to 
break down their old attitudes,” Mr 
Hall says. “It used to be that if you 
worked on Panorama, you didn't 
have anything to do with the news 
operation, and still less to do with 
radio. But all that has changed.” Nobody clinging on to the 

desire to sit in their own 
“small comer” is going to 
survive long under the 

directorship of Mr Hall, who moved 
up last month from editor of news 
and current affairs to replace Ian 
Hargreaves, who left after three 
years to rejoin the Financial Times 
as deputy editor. 

“News and current affairs staff 
must come together to produce 
questioning, lively news. When the 
instincts of news—to get there, get it 
bade, make it accurate and right — 
and the instincts of current affairs — 
to question, to push, to ask, to probe. 

— are combined, sparkling authori¬ 
tative output is the end result," he 
says. 

Not surprisingly, the BBCs train¬ 
ing efforts have become more 
ambitious. “We want to develop 
people who can handle all sorts of 
different situations — cameramen 
and film editors who can also write, 
journalists who can also edit — a 
multi-disciplinary workforce.” 

The BBC is developing a training 
session where camera operators and 
editors do the work of journalists, 
while journalists learn the technical 
side. “They watch each other at it, 
produce a programme and criticise 
each other. It leads people to 
understand each other's problems a 
bit more,” he says. “I think it’s 
more rewarding for the people 
concerned.” 

Mr Hal! and Mr Hargreaves were 
brought in to implement John Birt's 
five-year plan, which will be com¬ 
pleted this October after just three 
years. Mr Halt says multi-skilling is 
good news for both the viewers and 
the journalists. 

“It was a great advantage for us 
with the Berlin Wall, the release of 
Mandela and now the Gulf Pan¬ 
orama and other current affairs. 

shows Eve off what the news 
operation is supplying," be says, 
pointing io the fe«I by the television 
correspondent Michael MacMillan 
into the Today programme on 
Radio 4 last Thursday, and an 
edition of the new foreign affairs 
programme done by John Simpson, 
the first correspondent in 
” -we * remain a honeypot to 
correspondents by ensuring there is 
a range and breadth of programming 
on radio mid television where 
reporters know they can use their 
eying it’s Eke being able to work for 
The Times and also The Spectator. 
It is that variety that is the joy of it 
and I have to make sure people can 
exploit it to the full," be says. 

“I go down to the bar and see 
reporters who have filed for the Nine 
O’clock News talking about what is 
behind the news, the real story. You 
have to make sure they’ve got a 
place where they can get off their 
chests all the things they know. You 
know it is in their heads, you have to 
give them the vehicle and the time, 
somehow, to let it all get 
out." Do the various editors on 

radio and television, news 
and current affairs now 
get into pitched battles 

when reporters are wanted simulta¬ 
neously on the Today programme 
and BBCI's Breakfast newscast? 

“We have an arbiter. The tele¬ 
vision news editor and the radio 
managing editor talk to each other 
regularly. If push comes to shove, 
coins are tossed, but it rarely comes 
to that. There is a lot of accom¬ 
modation,” Mr Hall says. As for 
longer days for journalists, it can be 
a “difficulty", but not an in¬ 
surmountable one. 

Mr Hall, who insists his role is 
mainly to complete and enhance 
changes which have already been 
started, plans to build up the BBCs 
coverage of i-«tin America and 
southern Europe. There will be new 
correspondents: Moscow will have a 
second correspondent this autumn, 
and trusted “sleepers" are being 
stationed in various capitals 
throughout southeastern Europe to 
develop contacts and feed back 
information. When stories do break, 
the BBC will be able to be there in 
time. 

But funding could become more 
of a problem, given rising costs in 
covering the Gulf crisis, particularly 
if the government, as expected, foils 
to index-link the licence fee when 
the present agreement between the 
BBC and the Home Office comes up 
for renewal next ApriL 

It costs the BBC £1,000 for each 
satelEte feed from the Gulf for every 

-fresh news bulletin. If foreign affairs 
runs over budget, it will be the other 
areas — home news, business and 
social affairs which suffer. 

Is anybody out 
there listening? 

In the first week of Radio 5, a review of 

Gazza, Alvin, Anita and the youth team - 

HALFWAY through Radio to-wall World Music, what . 
5*s second day on the air, a mil keep it from rushing out ! 
person described as that sta¬ 
tion’s own Citizen’s Advice 
Bureau bent himself sideways 
in an effort to persuade lis¬ 
teners that the process of civil 
action in a county court need 
not be an intimidating experi¬ 
ence. “You would," the CAB 

i intoned, “be meeting ordinary 
people in suits in a small 
room.” 

BBC Radio's first new nat¬ 
ional network for 23 years has 
evidently been conceived by 
very ordinary people in an 
airless bunker. Until Monday 

straight after high tea and 
starting a lager riot? Sport, for 
one tiring — and by sport we 
mean ckan-limbed, low-al- 
cohol stuff! To this end, Paul 
Gascoigne has been signed up 
to converse with Garth 
Crooks about his favourite 
records. The fact that Radio 
5’s sports coverage, derives 
principally from Radios 2 and 
3 seems not to have bothered 
those responsible for the ad¬ 
vance publicity with their 
brass trumpeting on the theme 
of a comprehensive service. If 

last, the BBCs range of goods you foncied eavesdropping on 
might have been characterised Test Match Special the first 
thus: Radio I for housewives 
and lorry drivers. 
Radio 2 for “the 
older generation", 
Radio 3 for the © M 
musically literate ,£ £ 
and Radio 4 for w* 
radio critics. Now mmmmm 
we have Radio 5, a Zmmmm 
‘family network". * ■ 

The delibera- —w 
tions of those mov¬ 
ers and shakers in Radit 
their Portland 
Place dungeon are CVlU 
not hard to imag- W 
ine. Who, regularly LA 
and dedicatedly, COI1C 
listens to radio of :n .n 
any description? 111 
Answer the house- QU] 
bound and car- _ 
bound, the lonely 
who need a constant caval- 

ams radio 

© mop 

Radio 5 has 
evidently 

been 
conceived 

in an airless 
bunker 

two days of this week, for 
example, you were 

777771 obliged to resort as 
t A P / g usual to Radio 3 
IgIKSB medium wave. 

(Again, whence 
comes the lunch- 

TB time concert on 
•“ M Radio 5? A small 
IT AB due: the slot is 
:—called Radio 3 on 

Radio 5.) A dif- 
€ ferenl kind of 
j uoa Sports coverage — 

jntly one achieved with 
a, a modicum of 
-U imagination, say — 
jived is something one 

iJrlACC stiU .antic‘Pa^s 
lineSS with interest. But 
Irpr then the controller 

of Radio 5 is the 
former head of 

BBC Radio Sport: old dog. 
rarf»» of human voices, and the same old tricks. 
impossibly busy for whom an Which leaves education, 
instant's glance at a television health and family. The news 
screen would represent an that Anita Dobson and Alvin 
unforgivably bad investment Stardust are to lend their 
of time and attention. You considerable talents to 
cannot feel guilty about listen- “educational issues which af- 
ing to the radio; no one makes feet the whole family” is 
large claims for its power to' perhaps the dearest indication 
deprave; it is in no way a of the “more targeted service 
repository of social anxieties, we can expect from the new 
Another question: why don’t network. 
young people listen to the 
radio as much as they might? 

On yesterday's Sound Ad¬ 
vice, the consumer-affairs 

Answer see answer to the first magazine programme, Radio 
question. 5's new listeners at least had a 

chance to speak directly to 
So at once we have a likely Guy Michetmore and his co- 

constituency: young people ven of experts. The first caller 
who feel they are getting short- wnu. through with an accom- 
changed by the existing dis- paniment of Wagnerian feed- 
pensation of hectoring bilge back. Another was engaged, 
which passes for “youth pro- Perhaps he was listening to the 
gramming". But if that quiz- match, 
zical character, the youth of __ 
today, is unhappy with wall- MARTIN CROPPER 

London and Stockholm, and has a varied dfcntbttahi .. .. __,_ 

Due to our continuing growth. ** 8™ *"*> *3,mg- 

Plane send CV to; 

Padraic Ward 
Omega Partners Limited 

6 Devonhuret Ptac« 
HeatMMd Term® 

London VM WD 

TO PLACE YOUR PROPERTY 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 
TELEX 
PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TELEPHONE: 
071-481 1986 

071-481 9313 
925088 
TELEPHONE: 
071-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

cf? 

>s. 
. ARMY ■ 

MUSEUM SHOP MANAGER 
The National Army Museum requires applicants with the ability to 

manage our Museum Shop in Chelsea, to buy with skill, display with 

flair, manage staff, to let rooms to hire and to present accounts. 

J. Remuneration: /10J00 

«MB| (For sales achievements bonuses may be paid). 

^jip^ Write for further information and an application form to:- 

jMBK The National Army Museum, Royal Hospital Road, 

London SW3 4HT or phone 071 730 0717. X20S 

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE 

MARKET RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 
Established In 1988, Accent 
Marketing & Research Is a fast 
growing company, providing 
marketing and research services 
from its offices In Bristol and London. 

Accent needs to appoint an 
executive with 2-3 years experience 
with either a cUent or an agency. 
Ideal experience would Include both 
qualitative and quantitative research 
and the ability to manage projects 
from inception to client presentation., D Your salary would be commensurate1 
with experience. 

If you are interested In joining 
Accent's friendly, hard-working team 
in London, cotact Hugh Inwood on 
081-742 2211 or write to him at Gable 
House, 14-16 Turn ham Green accent Terrace. Chiswick, London W41QP, 

ankenackKKRfa enclosing your CV. 

EUROMONEY SEEKS A 
Business Development M*u*r Corporate Investor Rrfauioiu 

Products. . , . 
Tkc successful candidate will be responsible for ptanmng. 

oruniune and directin* the sales program™ “ 
. advertising calegorj in Europe and the US. Specific knowta&e 
jOf Utc US corporate market is manual 

The position *iU also involve wprfctns «lh the ta^ngbead 
office sale* team, developing ronwrale advertising anu •8 
-corporate financial canHimniraiiOK products for European 
'computes. There are prospects for expanding the position to 
include additional advertising rcsponstbilhies in the consumer 

sector 
Applications are mvtied from eandidates whh international 

'advene.* etperierax. a proven record in ******'* 
'experience in calling on senior baacal P™™"* 
management and in.ialive. Fluency in u least one alter 
European language i preferably French) and a vnlveraty degree 

are preresjurtues. 

Salary is negotiable 

Please send your ev to: 4ffinm>oirAMtnRln A Pmamd 
Nestor House.. 
FliTtaose Yard 
LONDON. 

««. EC4V sex 

To advertise Holidays in The Times Classified, fill in your advertis¬ 
ement in the space below. (Longer messages can be attached 
separately). 
Rates are: £5.00 per line (approximately four words, minimum three 
lines) £27.00 per s.e.c. full display. (Minimum 3cms) All rates are 
subject to 15% VAT. 
Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Lid. Should you 
wish to pay by credit card, please quote your number below. 

Send to: 
Pamela Hamilum-Dick, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 

Times Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, 
P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, London £1 9DD 

Advertisement---——• 

Daytime Telephone:.. 

Credit Card No^^.— 

071-481 1989 
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Life and Times 
.emtSTMOMONo 

across the 
village green 
As fur flies in Feckenham, Sally Brompton 

asks urban exiles about rural contentment On one of her three 
attempts at country 
living, the writer JiU 
Tweedie made the mis¬ 
take of bringing up the 

subject of tree preservation at a 
dinner party. The effect of her 
casual remark was electrifying. 

"This farmer, who was admit- 
: tedJy drunk at the time, started 

shouting at me,” says Ms Tweedie. 
"He said, * You swallows come and 
go but I’m always here and don’t 
you tell me what to do with my 
trees." I thought they were every¬ 
body's trees but he thought they 
were his. It was the worst row I’ve 
ever had." 

Ms Tweedie learnt that, in the 
country, "you don’t raise any 
subjects. The less controversial, 
the less committed, the less deeply 
you feel about anything — except, 
possibly, the countryside — the 
better off you will be. And even 
the countryside is very controver¬ 
sial. really, due to the fact that you 
may be sitting next to the farmer 
who runs it." 

This painful lesson — Ms 
Tweedie lists her recreation in 
Who’s Who as "getting out of 
London, getting back to London" 
— is being learnt daily by the 
soaring numbers of urban exiles. 
Country life has its own set of 
hierarchies, rales and orders, and 
immigrants ignore them at their 
peril. An extreme example is 
provided by Mark Rixnell. a 
businessman who is currently at 
war with the 360 villagers of 
Feckenham in Hereford and 
Worcester. 

Mr RimeU recently bought the 
village’s former vicarage for 
£500.000. plus the village green, 
and proceeded to introduce his 
own parking restrictions, enforced 
by private wheelclamping. His 
attempt to close down the village 

pub because of the noise was 
thwarted by the villagers. Whether 
he eventually wins or loses the 
parking battle, he is unlikely to 
find himself a popular member of 
the village community. 

While Mr RimeU would appear 
to be indifferent to that particular 
aspect of country living, other 
village newcomers want very 
much to be a pari of local lire 
According to Nigel Thrift, a Sofessor of geography at Bristol 

niversity, who is researching the 
impact of the middle classes in 
country areas, it is the search for a 
community which attracts many 
people to village life. 

"Some people become ‘locaT 
really quite fast — possibly because 
the criterion for membership of a, 
village demands a lesser number* 
of years' residence than it used 
to." Professor Thrift says. "But I 
don't think that most people who 
move to villages worry so much 
about fitting in. I think they're 
very much attracted to the 
countryside, and often assume a 
community is part of that" 

Jxlly Cooper, the novelist, and 
her husband Leo, a publisher, feel 
they have become part of the 
community of the Cotswold vil¬ 
lage of Bisley, to which they 
moved from London more than 
seven years ago. Mrs Cooper lists 
the essential rules of rural Irving as 
follows: "Pay all local bills on the 
nail, keep to the footpaths, look 
after the badgers, say ’please’ and 
thank you’ in the village shop or 
they won’t save bread for you 
when the village is snowed under, 
don’t cut down trees unless they're 
dead and you plan to plant some 
more, and don’t hide your plan¬ 
ning permission application under 
the honeysuckle and then put up 
some hideous modem house." 

Even the smallest property 

Seated discontent: the village green at Feckenham, whose new owner has introduced 

alterations can cause bitter resent¬ 
ment among local inhabitants, as 
the writers Margaret Forster and 
Hunter Davies discovered when 
they bought their house in 
Loweswater, Cumbria, three years 
ago. Their crime was to change the 
house’s name in order to give it a 
separate identity from the simi¬ 
larly-named house next door. 

"All the locals were terribly 
upset when we changed the 
name " Mr Davies says. “They felt 
we were breaking tradition and 
that a house name should be kept 
forever. Even people who are now 
our best friends wish we hadn't 
changed it" 

Although the couple both come 
from Carlisle, which is 30 miles 
away. Mr Davies says: "We could 
be from the Ganges or Australia as 
far as the people in Loweswater 
are concerned. Cumbrian people 
take a long time to accept you. 
In the old tradition they winter 
you and summer you and winter 
you again, and then they say 
hello. 

"The important thing is not to 
be flash and noisy, just take it 
quietly and slowly." 

Such advice would not impress 
Laurie Taylor, the sociologist and 
broadcaster, who passionately 
hates the countryside and all the 
rules—both written and unwritten 
— which accompany rural life. 

"The country is increasingly a 
series of instructions about how 
you should handle it" says Profes¬ 
sor Taylor, safely ensconced in his 
fourth-floor flat in King’s Cross, 
north London. “It's totally arti¬ 
ficial. like being on a film set 
surrounded by things you’re 
allowed to admire, a series of 
views and pointless walks on 
which it's impossible to tell the 
difference between the place you 
set off from and the place you've 
arrived at” 

He is not surprised to find urban 
refugees increasingly returning to 
cities and towns. "I'm always 
reading articles by people who 
have moved to the country 3nd 
spend the first three months 

‘Don’t hide the 
planning 

application 
behind the 

honeysuckle’ 

writing about how wonderful 
country life is. Then there's com¬ 
plete til race for six months, and 
then you read this article about 
how wonderful London is. 

“Pteople become more narrow¬ 
minded when they move to the 
country because there's a smaller 
selection of people to move 
among. It’s an abandonment of 
the rest of the human race.” 

The dearth of like-minded 
people drove Ms Tweedie and her 
husband, the author and critic 
Alan Brim, back to London after 

four years in Lincolnshire-Having 
always judged people by their 
abstract qualities—“what they felt 
about abstract ideas such as 
politics” — Ms Tweedie quickly 
discovered that "in the country all 
that is very dangerous territory. So 
you had to look much more at 
what sort of human qualities 
people had, and get much less 
criticaL 

"If anybody in London said 
something to me tike *afl blacks 
should be chucked out of the 
country' I would either cut them 
off completely or argue h out with 
them, but in the country that 
-person is going to be living 
opposite you forever, and there’s. 
nothing to be gained from a fuU- 
froQtal attack, so you have to focus 
on the fact that underneath aQ that 
they’re good people." 

She particularfy hated belonging 
to. the local dinner-party set, 
"where the squire picks you up, 
and decides you're all right. You 
go to start with because you’re 
gregarious and you feel “why not? 

—Vbut , 
unspoken J 

and it’s kind 
you’re aching 
things at the end___ 
You retire from ifberanse you 
know that the tbi^'feneyotfre 

that means row£* 
Class in__ 

about which she became very 
oonscio«f m vflfigelifc *TfS not a 
town 
dass biB you tike a borafc” She 
and her discovered that 
the loud af foe-manor who 

the mineral aadgaanyiag rights 

right wwaftsortsef pbtw and 
you, as say Ta a 

is tahOy,ikpea/katim this 
arid kinds of deals 

you know nothing 

relief to 
jfca.prefty 
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regime 
THE former naval air station at Ford, near 
Arundel in Sussex, used to be known as "die 
gentleman’s prison" but if. as seems possible, it 
becomes the temporary home of the three 
sentenced men tn the Guinness fraud case, they 
will not find themselves surrounded by any social 
or financial elite of fellow wrongdoers". 

Although most of Ford Open Prison's 550 
inmates are men guilty of non-violent crime, they 
also include 30 ‘■liters", many of whom are 
coming towards the end of sentences imposed for 
domestic murder. All inmates have numbers, all 
are addressed by surname, and none enjoys any 
kind of privilege based upon his previous status. 

Bui Antony Fletcher, a member and former 
chairman of Ford's board of visitors, says a "very, 
very relaxed atmosphere" prevails within Brit¬ 
ain's second largest open prison. “There are no 
keys, the food is excellent, and the inmates live 
either in individual cubicles in the huts, or in 
what used to be the petty officers’ mess,” he says. 
“They can abscond without difficulty, tire 
surrounding fence is there much more to keep 
people out than to keep inmates in.” 

Surprisingly, at a time when so many 
conventional prisons are severely overcrowded, 

Ford is not always full. Inmates can use the public 
telephones whenever they wish — to a maximum 
allowance of £12 a month - and write letters 
which are neither monitored nor censored. 
Incoming letters are opened and inspected to 
ensure that they contain no unacceptable enclo¬ 
sures. such as drags, but are not read. "To that 
extent they would be able to issue instructions 
relating to business or any other kind of external 
interest,” Mr Fletcher says. 

The inmates - they are never referred to as 
prisoners — can fill out a form authorising 
specified "privileged visitors’’ in addition to 
immediate family; each is allowed one ordinary 
and one "privileged” visit a month. Up to four 
visitors are allowed at one time, and conversa¬ 
tions are private at individual tables. 

"The governor. Major Bany Smith, is excellent 
and sees to it that there is work for everyone for a 
modest remuneration,” Mr Fletcher says. "There 
is a market garden which grows plants and 
ornamental trees, for instance, and an industry 
department And a wide range of local commu¬ 
nity service is encouraged, like cleaning in a 
mental institution, maintaining church grounds, 
bell ringing and, in one instance I recall. 

Guilty: Lord Kagan (left;) and Keith Best 

refereeing some of the local football matches.” 
The £5 million fine imposed on Ronson, one of 

Britain's richest men, is almost five times as 
much as the financial penalties imposed ten years 
ago on another wealthy man. Lord Kagan, the 
textiles millionaire who was jailed for ten months 
on four counts of stealing from his own company 
and three of falsifying accounts. His fines, costs 
and tax liabilities on his textiles empire amounted 
to more than £1 million. Three years ago Geoffrey 
Collier, a former director of Morgan Grenfell, 

received a suspended prison sentence fra* intider 
dealing and .a £25.000 fine, and Keith Best, the 
former Conservative MP for Yns Mon, was 
sentenced to four months* jail for dishonestly 
making multiple share applications to British 
Telecom, and was fined £3,000. The fine was 
increased to £4,500 when Best's sentence was 
quashed by the Appeal Court, after he had spent 
five days in Brixton prison. 

As category D prisoners, sentenced In London, 
it was thought likely yesterday that Ernest 
Saunders, Gerald Ronson and Anthony Paines 
would spend a short period, perhaps as little as 
two to three weeks, in a local prison such as 
Wandsworth or Wormwood Scrubs, before being 
transferred to an open prison. 

But should they be in prison at aB, where the 
cost of bolding them ranges from £170 a week in. 
an establishment such as Fond to a maximum of 
£500 in high security, and from which they can 
contribute little — or, in terms of their specific 
expertise, nothing - to outside society? 

Paul Gavadino, the senior information officer 
of the National Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders (Nacre), says: **Cer- - 
tainly the prospect of a prison sentence in cases 

like this serves no purpose as a deterrent. For 
people who commit major financial crimes, the 

, possbilrtyof public disgsaceand financial rain is 
a far greater deterrent than any sentence which 
couldbe imposed bythe courts. Inother words, 
they would only offend m (he first place if they 
thought they would fgA vsw with it undetected. 

“But it would be wrong for judges to make an 
exception pfpmfo»fegpeopte;becaire 
be seen to be unfair. It is an aeddent of historical 
development in Britain that prison is widely used 
as a penalty^ mid if any'dtengp was made in this it 
would have to be applied to all non-violent 
offenders across the board.” 
. Mr Cavadino acknowledges that many people 

- who are guilty - pf non^MHrfent crime have 
displayed qaalitiesofix^muity, resourcefulness, 
leadership and drive which, in other circum¬ 
stances, would be? regarded as admirable. “It 
would obviously make sense to try to tap those 
skills in a more positive way” he says. 

Such reforms tie in the future, however. In the 
meantime, Saunders, Ronson and Panics — and 
possibly Sir Jack Lyons — will find no rich man’s 
prison awaiting them. ■ 

william Greaves 
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With the right information, 
it’s all in a day’s work. 
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Soft line for 
rough men 

COSMETICS To Go has launched 
its sixth mail order range, which 
includes a men’s line improbably 
named Hollyhocks and “designed 
to be irritatingly impractical in a 
sports bag or communal shower 
yet gloriously sumptuous in the 
privacy of your own bathroom”. 
The range encompasses several 
shampoos with names such as 
Herbaceous (for greasy hair, with 
argil la clay and spearmint oil). 
Creeper (buttermilk and com silk, 
palmarosa oil and vanilla mixed 
Into sodium lauryl sulphate) "to 
soften men’s curly hair”, and 
Hollyhocks, "soft shampoo for 
men’s long hair”. Also ia the 
range is a “Bees Make Honey” 
men's soft hair conditioner, a 
bubblebath and something called 
Pansy, “a concentrated essence for 
men: addictive blackberry mixed 
with a disturbing musk”. Can it 
catch on? Prices range from £2.50 
to £6.75, or for £25 you can order a 
"Rough and Hairy” assortment of 
all the manly potions wrapped in 
sackcloth. Telephone Freephone 
0800 373 366 for a free catalogue. 

Regency revival 
ALTHOUGH the completion of 
the Brighton Pavilion restoration 
is four years away, the marketing 
of the royal pavilion is well under 
way. Some of the more spectacular 
pieces in the catalogue from the 
pavilion shop are reproductions of 
the famous crocodile settee 
(£5,700) and brightly coloured 
tiled fireplace (£J.850>, with bird 
motifs, a faux-marble Brighton 
card table and daw-footed George 
Smith armchairs. Ail are produced 
by Smith & Watson of New York. 
Another New York company, 
Patterson, Flynn & Marlin, is 
responsible for the reproductions 
of pavilion carpet designs., which 
sell from £130 per linear yard, and 

a third, Brunschwig & Fils, 
produces wallpapers and fabrics 

■with names such as Partridge, 
Pagoda, Banana Tree, Cockatoo 
and Orientalia Chintz, echoing the 
most garish excesses of the regency 
era. Those with a passion for gilt 
and chinoiserie should send off for 
tbe free 32-page catalogue, which 
also includes designs by British 
talents sucb as Matthew Rice and 
English Eccentrics, to the Pavilion 
Shop, 4/5 Pavilion Buildings; 
Brighton, BN1 IUE. 

Shaker expands 
LONDON'S Shaker Shop, which 
has spawned many imitators, is 
expanding its range. The latest 
collection includes accessories 
such as brooms, mirrors and 
hangers. All are displayed in the 
Sbaker Shop catalogue (£3 from 
tbe shop at 25 Harcourt Street, 
London W1H IDT). 

Victoria McKee 
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Paradise 
is not 
a ball 

t tIiECIA«aild terrible kind of 
^[neP afflicts American mulU- 
naxionai mini-series, though after 
Jnf and Remembrance we may 

S?.‘n^Snym^oT^ c\en l stopped watching that one 
?™u"d episode 58, 

• carel^s enough to dispose of my 
Juher with a landmine 

™ord from Hollywood was 
!SLl!fJV,nls w* bad enough 
there to bait the whole genre. Alas 
that word amved too late to halt 
Murder w Paradise (ITV), which 
sprawls across 240 minutes of last 
ni|?1 s and tonight's viewing. 

From the moment that Rod 
ateiger. giving his celebrated im¬ 
pression of two tons of con¬ 
demned veal, announced that he 
no longer had a daughter, it was 
clear that we were in fora cut-price 
A/ng Lear on sea. A voice-over 
duly announced that people were 
dying in London, but apparently 
not as a result of having to watch 
this drama, for soon enough we 
were back on a beach in Bermuda, 
with a lot of military bandsmen 
and the voice was rambling on 
about the “once King" who turned 
out to be Edward VIII. 

For a while, it looked as though 
the voice was going to give us the 
whole plot in abstract. “His 
presence lacks spontaneity," it 
said, over yet another close-up of 
big Rod emoting. Was it to be the 
first ever mini-series carrying its 
own hostile review simulta¬ 
neously on the soundtrack? Not 
so. After about 30 minutes, we 
were duly established in Bermuda 
with Sir Harry Oakes and his 
family hanging around a lot of 
beach parties. 

Yeu two hours on. Rod was still 
emoting all over the script like a 
buffalo in a hip bath. “Paradise is 
a ball," said his daughter, yet 
another television critic hidden in 
the cast list 

Not so much written as assem¬ 
bled from off-cuts of wartime 
Bermudan tourist guides, the 
drama sank so slowly into the 
sand that it took the whole of last 
night to set up the murder victim, 
his likely killer, the woman who 

. loved him and the Mafia involve¬ 
ment of various refugee Nazis. 

Lines such as: “Hello Count, we 
have all been trying to figure you 
out," do not inspire confidence in 
the future of television script¬ 
writing. Many of the cast seem to 
have been left over from early 
1970s episodes of Hawaii Five-0\ 
but the romantic lead, Armanto 
Assanle, went even further back, 
to do impressions of the young 
Rossano Brazzi. When all else 
failed him, as often it did, the 
director settled for lingering shots 
of the ocean, as if hoping for the 
appearance of Moby Dick or at 
least a rubber shark. 

Several decades seemed to 
elapse during last night's episode, 
though in feet we remained inside 
1943. The only mystery was why 
the Duke of Windsor was being 
played by Andrew Ray, hitherto a 
George VI specialist, while the 
Duchess was in the hands of an 
actress bearing a resemblance to 
Georgie Wood. 

By midnight we had some 
witchcraft, or at any rate a few 
dead chickens, and there was at 
last a glimpse of Rod Steiger going 
up in flames. If viewers elect to 
sacrifice another two hours to this 
everyday story of singed folk, they 
might like to know that tonight the 
trial, a lot more Rossano Brazzi 
impressions, and even the flash¬ 
backs. will all be repeated. Noth¬ 
ing is left to chance: the Duke of 
Windsor gets re-introduced as “a 
recently abdicated ex-King" which 
must be even worse than being a 
recently abdicated King, and the 
Duchess now resembles Fora 
Robson on a bad morning, 

The putative villain is described 
as “a New- York stockbroker who 
took to breeding hens". Presum¬ 
ably including the one that laid 
this marathon egg. Could the 
Duke of Windsor have done it in 
his sleep? How much do you have 
to pav actors to get caught in a 
script like this? Is there any hope 
that it was shot on self-destructing 
video tape to preclude any repeat? 
By the end, the only remaining 
mystery beyond those was how the 
cameraman managed to remain 
awake long enough to film yet 
another sunset for the mercifully 
closing titles. 

Sheridan Morley 

DANCE 

Guiding light for 
PETStTREVNOR 

progressive soles 
W! 

ben The Place The¬ 
atre won the Pruden¬ 
tial Award for Dance 
in June, the judges 

T T praised its director 
John Ashford, for making it **a 
centre of innovation and excellence 

Ttenext month, when 
Ashford himself was shortlisted for 
Octobers Digital Dance Premier 
Award, the judges described him as 
“the imaginative and indefatigable 
dirertorwho has turned The Place 
mto Britain's leading dance venue” 
Clearly, this is Ashford’s year. Yet 
the man who is arguably the most 
influential figure in British contem¬ 
porary dance today is not 
impressed. 

“1 have no sense of personal 
ffandness," says the 46-year-old 
Ashford, dismissing the praise. “I 
frankly did much more difficult, 
and 1 think in th« mri mnn 

John Ashford has 
sparked a revolution 

in contemporary 
dance. Profile by 

Debra Craine 

in the end, more 
important work at the ICA and 
nobody even noticed. I didn’t get 
any citations or awards, and all I'm 
doing is the same thing here." 

What Ashford has done at The 
Place is taken a tiny, little-known 
venue, tucked away in a side street 
across from Euston Station, and 
transformed it into the foremost 
showcase for contemporary rfanr** 
in Britain. Arriving in 1986, he 
found a 240-seat theatre (an off¬ 
shoot of the Contemporary Dance 
Trust organisation) in its infancy as 
a low-key performance space. He 
doubled the amount of time de¬ 
voted to dance, introduced an 
“open door” artistic policy, and 
produced annual seasons of British 
and international contemporary 

dance. He created what is virtually 
a laboratory of dance experimenta¬ 
tion and helped develop new talent 
and shape the tastes of a dance¬ 
going public. 

The downside to his achieve¬ 
ments is the power he holds, and 
the possible abuse of it Disgruntled 
artists complain that a “John 
Ashford Seal of Approval" is 
needed to ensure success. “I criti¬ 
cise myself for being unaware of 
that power,” is his response. “It’s a 

assistant director. Six people got it 
and not me. and they were all from 
Oxford and Cambridge: that was 
my first lesson." 

Smarting from what he aw as a 
rejection by the mainstream, be 
went into alternative theatre, as did 
many others, “not so much because 
we were interested in the arts but 
because we had some things to say 
about the way the world was 
arranged.” His professional direc¬ 
torial debut occurred at London's 
Oval House with Supergirl of 69, 
“a multi-media cartoon-strip 

very tiny backwater, contemporary 
dance, and it’s not difficult to be 
powerful within in. Someone re¬ 
cently told me that I had just 
devastated a choreographer by what 
I'd said[to him after a performance. 
It worried me a lot I am not out to 
stop anyone being a success." 

Ashford's own success is all the 
more remarkable because he has 
virtually no background in the field. 
He came to dance through theatre, 
but if things had worked out as he 
originally wanted, television would 
have been his chosen career. After 
reading English at Leicester and 
drama at Manchester, he offered 
himself to the BBC “I was one of 
the 12 shortlisted to be a trainee 

examination of the manipulation 
of the image of women by men." 

Subsequent career moves saw 
him in many guises, including 
theatre critic for Time Out, free¬ 
lance administrator, manager of 
the Theatre Upstairs at the Royal 
Court, assistant director at the 
main theatre downstairs, and 
associate director of the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford East. He finally 
settled in 1977 as director of the 
ICA Theatre. 

During the next seven years 
(with a year off in Japan), Ashford 
took the ICA programme away 
from conventional plays and 
increasingly into performance 
work. His interest in dance was 
bom in Japan, where he saw a lot 
of traditional Japanese theatre in 
which “dance, acting and music 
were indistinguishable from each 
other; writing was the thing which 
one thought about least. So when I 
came back, I got much more 
interested in the multi-media area 
where choreography was as im¬ 
portant an element as design. 

John Ashford: “Indefatigable director who has tnnwH The Place »ntn Britain’s i«^»«g Ja«w venue** 

music, text and performance. ” 
Back in England, Ashford found 

himself out of step with the rest of 
the theatre community. "1 be¬ 
lieved the most interesting theatre 
was where those five elements met 
afresh as equals. People didn't 
understand. They could only see 
the hierarchical method of writing 
a play, and having the director 
interpreting it rather like the Word 
of God to the disciples. Emerging 
out of that into dance, suddenly all 
the collaborative processes which 
appeared to be eccentric to theatre 
were the norm.'* 

When he took over The Place in 
1986, it was not a dance house, 
although its comparatively large 
performing space (“as big as 
Sadler’s Wells”) made it an ideal 

space for dance. Ashford's first 
task was to launch “Spring 
Loaded", an annual season which 
provides a forum for emerging 
British talent. Working on a small 
budget (£79,000 this year), backed 
up by inventive sponsorship deals, 
he has carried out an adventurous 
programme that included “April 
in Paris” (a season of French 
dance). “Indian Summer” (classi¬ 
cal dance of South Asian origin), 
and his most ambitious season 
yet, the ^Turning World", with an 
international line-up. 

At the same time, he has 
become a modern-day Diaghilev, 
using his insight and skills as an 
impresario to bring together art¬ 
ists, even going so far as to provide 
office space and administrative 

help to young companies such as 
DV8 and the Cholmondeleys. 

Essentially, Ashford is a prose- 
lytiser for contemporary dance. If 
sometimes not judgemental 
enough in his artistic standards, be 
is nevertheless not afraid to stand 
up in from of an audience and 
cajole them to come back, like a 
preacher and his congregation. 

With thaL kind of feith, does he 
see a future for contemporary 
dance? “I think that the generation 
which persuaded me to be in¬ 
terested in dance is now coming to 
the beginning of its maturity. I 
don't see a similar strength of 
purpose among a succeeding 
generation yeu but 1 believe there 
will be. Dance is for this 
moment." 

And all that was needed was a spoonful of sugar . 
Would Nijinsky 

have stayed sane if 

arts counselling 

had been available? 

Sue Moore reports 

Ai rtist’s agents receive a bad 
press. Actors complain 
about them, writers declare 

that literary agents misunderstand 
them, and musicians claim that 
managers and record companies 
care for nothing but profit- The 
managerial side of thearts world is 
popularly perceived as an unsa¬ 
voury mix of philistinism and 
exploitation. 

This image bears little relation 
to the daily routine of much arts 
administration. A great deal of the 
typical agent's time is spent acting 
as an agony aunt "Clients ring in 
all the time with problems like 
mental blocks and stage-fright," 
says Anne, a young member of a 
large London theatrical agency. “I 
just try to be nice to them.” 

Like most agents, Anne has had 
no formal training for her un¬ 
official role of counsellor, but 
from October she win be attending 
a unique training course, designed 
to give arts administrators a better 
understanding of their creative 
client's needs. This scheme, the 
first of its land in Britain, is being 
launched by Andrew Evans and 
Marlin Lloyd-EUiott, co-fbunders 
of a company called Arts Psychol¬ 
ogy Consultants. 

Arts Psychology has expanded 
rapidly since h was established 
two years ago. It now employs 20 
therapists, who between them 
have counselled more than 500 
clients, ranging from musicians to 
actors and film-makers, painters, 
playwrights and poets. 

In response to requests from 
these clients and from the people 
whose job it is to organise their 
careers, Lloyd-EUiott and Evans 
have devised a new series of 
workshops and seminars. They 
aim to prevent menial ill-health in 
artists, giving the people who deal 

Dancer Vaslav Nijinsky and pianist John Ogden: Two performers who suffered extreme mental stress due to creative pressures 

with them a deeper understanding 
of the creative process 

Uoyd-EIliot, whose work as a 
psychologist draws on his own 
experience as a photographer and 
classical musician, rigorously 
counters criticism that such spe¬ 
cial attention simply reinforces 
the cliche of the precious artist. 

“Creative people are not by 
nature more difficult, tempera¬ 
mental or neurotic" he says. 
“They are just different” But 
what is it that makes artists 
different? Why should artists, in 
particular, be singled out for 
special help? 

Throughout history, this split 
between imaginative and real life 
has driven many creative and 
performing artists to distraction, 
often by way of drink or drugs. 
The first frank confession of 
insanity in English literature, by 
the !5lh-ceniury “brainseke” 
Thomas Hoccleve, is an early 

expression of the mental instabil¬ 
ity which has afflicted innumer¬ 
able poets, playwrights and 
novelists. The young Samuel Tay¬ 
lor Coleridge, temporarily un¬ 
hinged, dropped out of Cam¬ 
bridge, enlisted in the Dragoons 
and bad to be swiftly bought out 
under an insanity clause by his 
distressed family. William Blake's 
grip on reality was substantially 
loosened by his visions from the 
spirit world, and August Strind¬ 
berg became unhealthily obsessed 
with alchemical gold-making dur¬ 
ing a three-year mental crisis in 
the middle of his career. 

The dancer Nijinsky spent half 
his life in a mental institution; the 
conceit pianist John Ogden also 
suffered from bouts of mental 
illness. Could these menial distur¬ 
bances have been prevented by 
counselling sessions? And if they 
had been, would the work of 
Coleridge, Blake and Strindberg 

have been different? 
In ail the arts, suicide is 

frequently the final manifestation 
of mental disorder the composer 
Schumann attempted to drown 
himself. Virginia Woolf and 
Stevie Smith both succeeded, and 
Sylvia Plath also committed sui¬ 
cide. Could therapy have pre^- 
vented Van Gogh from shooting 
himself in the stomach or stopped 
Bix Beiderbecke from drinking 
himself to an early death? If 
Vivien Leigh had had an under¬ 
standing analysist. would she still 
be alive today or would she have 
ended up like the talented Holly¬ 
wood actress Frances Farmer, who 
was admitted into a psychiatric 
hospital and rendered “sane" by 
means of a frontal lobotomy? 

Evans, who worked as a jazz 
bassist and songwriter for 20 years 
before qualifying as a psycholo¬ 
gist, points to a number of artistic 
traits, including extreme sensitiv¬ 

ity and vivid imagination, neither 
of which are particularly compat¬ 
ible with tough competition. 

But Lhe main difference between 
artists and other people, he ex¬ 
plains, is that “most people build 
their lives around realistic expecta¬ 

tions. They live in the present. 
Artists, however, Jive in the future, 
on some degree of fantasy." 

A capacity to enjoy or appre¬ 
ciate the work of artists does not 
necessarily lead to an understand¬ 
ing of their characters. “We all 
want a work of art in our sitting 
room" says Evans, “but most 
people wouldn't want to have an 
artist on their sofa. Working with 
creative types can be very hard 
and this is one of the problems we 
hope the workshops will help 
people to overcome." 

Tim Steiner, musician and com¬ 
poser, is sceptical about the pos¬ 
sible benefits of a course handling 
such. problems. “Maybe some 
understanding agents could de¬ 
velop their counselling skills." he 
says, “but 1 am not convinced that 
you can train everybody to be 
good communicators.” 

Cynics could argue it is in the 
interest of an agent's bank balance 
to be sympathetic to clients, and 
Evans and Lloyd-EUiott do not 
dismiss the economic aspect of the 
agent/client relationship. “The 
bottom line is money," admits 
Evans. “It is in the interest of both 
agent and artist to prevent mental 
ill-health. A working artist is a lot 
more profitable than a non- 
working artist” 

• Psychology of the Artist a ten- 
Hwt part-iinte course begins on 
October 10. For further information 
contact: Arts Psychology' Consul¬ 
tants. 3$ Earls Court Square. 
London SW5 9DQ. Telephone: 071- 
602 2707. 

LONDON OPERA 

TOSCA: Jane Eaglen and David 
FtendaH are the ill-starred lovers in 
Jonathan Miller's Fascist-period Tosco 
in tonight's performance; on Friday. 
Janice Calms and Edmund Barham 
take their places. Neil Hewlett is the 
Scarpia and Marco Guidarinl conducts. 

Your pinnies - how 

unit'll arc thev worth.' 

Department Head Caroline Okpkantzmd 
her staff offer you free valuations of oils, 
watercolours, drawings or prints of any 
period. Send her this coupon, prefera¬ 
bly with a photo, or brine in your pic¬ 
tures any weekday. You will be seen nght 
away at Bon bams, the auction house 
where everyone gets special treatment 
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London Coliseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (071-838 3161). Tonight, 
Fri, 8pm, E6-E37.50. 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: The honours are 
divided between Nicholas Hytner’s 
engaging production and Jeremy 
Sams' witty translation in the ENG'S 
Flute, which is making its welcome 
return under the baton of Jane Glover. 
London CoNseum (as above). 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, £6-£37.50. 

PARTENOPE: Three performances of 
Handei's work are given by Midsummer 
Opera at their usual off-the-bealan- 
track location. 
90 Grange Road. Eafing (081-579 
7477). Tomorrow, Fri, Sat, 7.30pm. £6- 
£1250. 

Ballet, who also dance their own 
showpiece, OtnchsMver. 
Playhouse, Edinburgh (031-225 5758). 
Tonight, tomorrow, 7.30pm, mat today, 
230pm, £5-£1650. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

SAMA BALLET: A company from Sri 
Lanka with colourful masks and 
costumes, in a mixture of exotic 
classical and Idk styles. 
Sadler's Wells. Rosebery Avenue. 
London EC1 (071-278 8916). Fri. Sat 
7.30pm, £4-£l6. 

COPPEUA: Nureyav plays the old toy 
maker lor the first time, appearing with 
the Cleveland San Jos6 Ballet in Dennis 
Nahat's production of the Delibes 
classic. 
Playhouse, Edinburgh (as above), Fri, 
Sal. 7.30pm, mats, Sal. Sun, 230pm, 
£4*12.50. 

DAVID GLASS NEW MIME 
ENSEMBLE: First ever staging o( 
E.C- Segar's wo»kJ famous comic strip, 
Popeye tn Exile. Full of romance and 
adventure and good tor all ages from 
seven upwards. 
Assembly Rooms (Venue 3). 54 
George Street. Edinburgh (031 -226 
2428) Today-Sai. 4pm, £6 (£4). 

JULIETTA: Martinfl's surrealist opera, 
to his own libretto, dales from 1936-7. 
The Slovak National Opera from 
Bratislava is conducted by Victor 
Mtfek. 
King's Theatre, Edinburgh (031-225 
5756). Tonight. 750pm. £550-53.50. 

TOSCA Sir Alexander Gibson returns 
to [he Scottish Opera, when he 
founded nearly 30 years ago. for a 
revival of Antony Besch's production 
of Tosco. The Armentan-bom Maria 
Abajan takes the title role, Arthur 
Davies is Cavaradossi, and Malcolm 
DonneHy plays Scarpia. 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 332 
9000). Sat, 7.15pm. EK30. 

Barry Millington 

DANCE 

AFTER THE ARK: Jane Dudley 
presents her new work PraverOs with 
the London premidfe of Soph* 
Maslow's The Village /Knew, as part of 
a celebration of Jewish culture in 
dance, music and song. 
Purcell Room. South Bank Centre, 
London SE1 (071 928 5800), Tues-Sept 
6. eves, 8pm 

LIVE ART WEEK; The Serpentine 
Gafiery celebrates performance art with 
a wide range of provocative pieces 
throughout the week. Works indude 
John Carson's "So What" which uses 
humonstic Irish story-telling traditions 
end slides to examine Insh life (Sat, 
Sun. 1pm. £3.50,52). and Marty 
St James's and Anne Wilson's living 
sculpture, “Cnnc Monuments” (Sat. 
Sun, 8pm. free). 
Serpentine Gallery. Kensington 
Gardens. London W2 (information: 071- 
402 6075). until Sept 9. 

John Percival 
MIXED MEDIA 

THE OVERCOAT: Rudolf Nureyev in a 
made-to-measure role based by 
Hemming Hindt on Gogol's tregi-comte 
story. With the Cleveland San Jos6 

SEVEN OBSESSIONS: Seven new 
installation works which crossover 
sculpture, photography, painting and 
performance. Mark Thompson (US) has 
installed a room of beeswax bocks to 
create a hive for 60,000 bees. In Danrefl 
vmers' (UK) "Conversation Piece" 
three robotic figures use everyday * 
objects as a means of communication. 
Whitechapel Art Gallery, Whitechapel 
High Street London E1(071-3770i07).‘ 
Tues-Sun. 11anv5pm, Wed, 11am-8pm, 
free. Until Sept 30. 

MUMMENSCHANZ: Swiss-based 
mime group show a selection of the 
best of their work. An evening full of 
fantasy, with the cast disguised in 
wrappings to create non-ik-tech 
ilfusionary situations 
Sadler's Wells. Rosebury Avenue, 
London £C1 (071-278 8916). Tues-Sept 
8. eves 7.30pm, mats, Sepi 8,2 30pm, 
£4 £1250. 

THE BOW GAM ELAN: Recognised as 
Britain's “ecological sound terrorists", 
they create unusual orchestras of 
recycled debris using domestic and 
industrial appliances. A new show for 
indoor spaces 
Riverside Studios. Studio 1. Crisp 
Road, London W6 (081-748 3364). Tues- 
Sept 15. eves, 8pm. 57 (£5) (not Suns). 

GmSLAlNE BODDtNGTON 
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BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 
DECEMBER S IWU- JANUARY S Wl I 

Launched with a Gala Concert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the festival will include performances by leading concert 
orchestras and opera com ponies jo-many of the country's 
most prestigious venues ih rough am December 1990-and 
January 1991/ * y 

in addition, concerts wilt be staged throughout the 
counuyin lhe superb settings of many ofthe nation's most 
spectacular National Trust and private stately homes:”.' 
whit better way to expert an ce^Jie grandeur or Mozart? \ 

..Keith Prowse Hu*pjtali(}^,the country's leading 
. corporate entertain me nr specialists, are proud to offer 

you the opportunity to enjoy these splendid concern,- 

in style. 
Special packages, including, the best seats in the. 

'house, champagne rind: canapes, dinner and souvenir 

programmes, are available explosively through Keilh 

IYmvsc. Alternatively, call to discuss an individually 

tailored evening in a National Trusi-Couniry Hony*. 

•y*v " 
ITHPROWSE 
.2sss804riViurT==: 

-.'Tickets for'this unique Festival are not available fri lhe 
-.-•-general public until Ociolier, 50 coll Kenb Piwse'" 

Hospitality now to arrange-a.ijuly memorable eveniJor. 

you and your guests. ’ . , 

071 631 4920 - 
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Recipe for a folksy mishmash 
A. m MKEWUONSCM 

The Whirlpool 
King's, Edinburgh 

HERE are extracts from a little 
known do-it-yourself guide to 
writing Slovak operas. 

First, set the opening in a 
spooky forest. This should be 
conveyed by suspending gnarled 
branches from the flies, and by 
pumping masses of dry ice over 
the stage. When this clears, two 
peasant girls — out collecting 
conkers and singing jolly folk¬ 
songs — should discover a dead 
body. They should recoil in horror 
in the traditional, understated 
Slovak manner clutching their 
cheeks, gasping, and leaping 19 
paces backwards. 

Next, plot development All 
Slovak operas must include a 
wedding and a village fete. This is 
to enable the corps de ballet to 
deliver a few tepid folk-dances, to 
allow leftover Christmas decora¬ 
tions from Bratislava office parties 
to be bung on the gnarled bran¬ 
dies, and to give selected com¬ 
pany veterans the chance to dis¬ 
play their hilarious cameos of men 
in big fur hats and boots getting 
drunk and beating their wives. 

The problem is that the heroine 
cannot marry her fiance, because 
he was the body in the forest. So 
she must marry his murderer 
what could be more natural? 
Later, the murderer should in¬ 
explicably return to the very spot 
in the spooky forest where he did 
the fatal deed. Tormented by some 
chromatic cooing from an offstage 
chorus, pursued by out-of-control 
timpani, and temporarily blinded 
by an overdose of dry ice, he 
should be overcome with remorse 
and confess his guilt at the fete. 

Bit-pans should indude a baby 
(soprano, squeaky), a vengeful 
father (bass, growling) and various 
godmothers, stepmothers, bar¬ 
tered brides and battered brides. 

Ricciardo e Zoraide 
Pesaro, Italy 

THE brave and worthy purpose of 
the Rossini Festival, held annually 
in the composer's Adriatic birth¬ 
place of Fesaro, is to give modem 
premieres of the principal forgot¬ 
ten works — II viaggio a Reims 
was one of its greatest discoveries. 
That purpose comes more or less 
to an end this year with Ricciardo 
e Zoraide, championed by 
Riccardo Chailly. 

Written in 1818 as part of a 
series of works composed for the 
Neapolitan theatre, it is one of his 
“serious” operas which, though 
performed regularly for more than 
20 years after its composition, has 
languished unheard for over a 
century. Thus the work badly 
needed a production to decide 
whether it was of real modem 
interest or purely of musicological 
significance: and where better to 
test it than in the exquisite interior 
of the Teatro Comunale Rossini in 
Fesaro, rebuilt (also in 1818) on 
the site of a I7th century theatre? 

Ricciardo e Zoraide is a work of 
passion and drama, a story of the 

f CONCERTJ 
Inter-Artes Week 

South Bank 

AS PROPAGANDA exercises go, 
the British-Hong Kong cultural 
exchange called Inter-Artes Week 
had its curious aspects. 

Its organisers may be saving 
their advertising budget for an 
all-out handbill blitz of Hong 
Kong when the venture is repeated 
there in December, because last 
week's events on London's South 
Bank must certainly be ranked 
among the summer’s best-kept 
secrets. 

Practically nobody saw the 

Encounter: Ondrej Malachovsky (bass, vengeful father) and Josef Abel (tenor, remorseful murderer) 

They should while away the long 
hours of Lhe village constabulary's 
murder investigation by conduct¬ 
ing interminable discussions 
about the plight of single parents 
in rural Slovak society. 

Now to lhe music. The com¬ 
poser of Slovak opera should not 
be deterred from making medio¬ 
cre use of folk melodies that have 
already been brilliantly treated by 
Kodaly or Bartok; nor should he 
flinch from watering down the 
same kind of village tragedy that 
gave Janacek the material for his 
operatic masterpieces. He should 
devise some little tune redolent of 
mournful gypsy fiddles and Sla¬ 
vonic brooding, then repeat it 200 

love between a Knight Crusader 
and an Asian beauty. The obstacle 
is the rival infatuation of the 
Nubian king, Agorante, who is 
ultimately vanquished, leaving 
the lovers to live happily ever 
after. And while the production 
had the same level of turbulent 
interference, no final statement 
can yet be made on its future. 

It had the best possible start 
with a fine modem critical edition 
and an overture that must surely 
find its way into the general 
orchestral repertoire, with notable 
clarinet, hom and flute solos. 
There is no doubt, too, that it has 
some very fine vocal ensembles — 
here, rather than in thesolos, is the 
musical note and substance of the 
whole opera — such as the engag¬ 
ing quartet expanding into a sextet 
at the end of Act I and the love 
duet in Act II. And there is 
certainly ample opportunity for 
strong characterisation and dra¬ 
matic impulse. 

In this production, however, 
there were problems. Just weeks 
before the first night, Chris Mer¬ 
ritt, cast in the crucial tenor role of 
Agorante, suddenly pulled out, to 
be hastily replaced by his Ameri¬ 
can compatriot Bruce Ford. The 
notes were there but to an extent 
be lacked vocal and dramatic 

plaintive little display of Hong 
Kong children's essays mounted 
in the foyer of the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall ('“Where will Daddy and 
Mummy and I go in 1997? —”). 
Nor would many have noted the 
oddity of its being placed next to a 
series of leaflets extolling the 
potential of the colony’s artistic 
life, now that the new Hong Kong 
Cultural Cfentre is open. 

Similarly, most of those in lhe 
Purcell Room for a conceit of 
music by Hong Kong composers 
appeared to be the converted — 
namely, the composers and 
friends of the performers. 

Hong Kong has 60 composers 
and there were times in a long 
evening when it seemed that each 
one of them was to be represented 

times to represent the heroine's 
suffering soul. With all this 
accomplished, the result may noi 
be unlike The Whirlpool, which 
the leading Slovak composer 
Eugen Suchoft wrote in 1949. 

If this is a Slovak whirlpool, one 
hesitates to visualise what a 
Slovak swamp is like. 

The director of the Edinburgh 
Festival seems to draw on a 
bottomless well of generosity 
when it comes to extending in vira¬ 
tions to third division theatrical 
companies from eastern Europe; 
the Edinburgh public, however, 
clearly found the offering resist¬ 
ible. But even though the Slovak 
National Opera was performing to 

presence. It was all the more 
noticeable because of the direct 
comparison with Ricciardo, who 
is also a tenor. 

William Matteuzzi made sure 
from the start that he was going to 
win Zoraide's hand in the end — 
which he confirmed by striking a 
high E flat in his moment of 
triumph. 

The role of Zoraide, written for 
Rossini's wife, Isabella Colbran, 
was taken by June Anderson, who 
made the heroine's predicament 
strongly human, even if she 
doesn't have the ideal lithe and 
supple Rossinian voice. 

The production itself was of less 
service to Rossini than to Frank 
Muir, who could make a whole 
Christinas out-take programme 
from the video — except that these 
were in-takes. A chorus of Nubian 
dreadlocks periodically popped 
out of the sand dunes to sing and 
look menacing before being re- 
interred; Ricciaido's initial entry 
was in a boat, sailing smoothly 
over the said sand without any 
suggestion of water whatsoever, 
giving new meaning, perhaps, to 
the phrase “ship of the desert”; the 
struggle with recalcitrant capes 
and veils throughout was panto¬ 
mime indeed. 

Whether Ricciardo e Zoraide is 

by a seven-minute piece for flute 
and guitar, or guitar and harp, or 
harp, flute and guitar. Oboe, piano 
and cello also made fleeting 
appearances — to little avail, 
because the pieces still tended to 
evoke the gentle ripple of lily 
poods at dawn. 

A few items had the temerity to 
ruffle the oasis of inertia. Bun¬ 
ching Lam’s Bittersweet Music I 
treated the Western piccolo to all 
the pitch-wavering and over-blow¬ 
ing that is traditional in Far 
Eastern flute playing; it was 
piercingly delivered by Rowland 
Sutherland. Ho Wai-On’s Trio 
(for flute, guitar and harp, of 
course) presented some effective 
textures, tersely and evocatively 
organised — Gerald Garda's lithe 

a half-empty King's Theatre, it 
should surety have put more 
perspiration and thought into its 
presentation of this ostensible 
national treasure. 

The chorus singing was dire in 
precision, power and tone, 
Branislav Krista's staging was 
mostly as lively as a blocked drain. 
The orchestral playing under Jo¬ 
nas Alexa's direction was neat but 
unexciting. Of the soloists, only 
Lubica Rybarska's strongly sung 
heroine, Josef Abel’s ringing tenor 
as the murderer, and Ondrej 
Malachovsky as the vengeful old 
man, rose from the morass of 
stock gestures and small voices. 

Richard Morrison 

sufficiently absorbing both drama¬ 
tically and musically to travel 
well — and survive in an impartial 
environment as Tancredi has 
done so eminently in Buxton this 
year —remains to be seen. 
Chailly, wbo considers Ricciardo a 
masterpiece, and who is not 
unaccustomed to championing 
new works, was not ashamed to 
admit that bringing Ricciardo e 
Zoraide back to life was difficult. 
He said it was like a true premiere, 
which shows how important per¬ 
formance tradition is in Rossini 

This could be seen clearly in tbe 
Pedroni Auditorium in Pesaro, 
where La scala di seta was fizzing 
merrily away. But iherq is a well- _ 
established vocal tradition with 
such a bujfa classic. 

More productions need to be 
seen of Ricciardo e Zoraide before 
agreeing with Beethoven's dry 
advice to Rossini: “Give us more 
Barbers." It is all the more pity, 
therefore, that the production 
problems prompted Chailly to 
cancel the Decca live recording 
due to be made here. Sadly, it is 
not yet scheduled to go into the 
studio instead. And it remains to 
be seen whether other opera 
houses will pick up the gauntlet 
thrown down by Pesaro. 

Nicolas Soames 

guitar playing impressed here.' 
Clarence Mak's A Dream Too 
Short - full of experimental vocal 
devices and gamely declaimed in 
Mandarin by the baritone Michael 
Rippon — sounded like an angry 
tirade, although against what is 
hard to say, since no translation 
was proffered. 

And Richard Tsang’s Echo- 
Mime. for oboe and pre-recorded 
tape, projected some innocuous 
electronic doodles around the 
sound of Catherine Piuygers's 
oboe. Later, the same composer 
gave the evening a fun ending: a 
15-minute illustrated lecture on 
his own avant-garde compositions 
for Chinese orchestra. 

Richard Morrison 
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□ ABSURD PBTSOM SINGULAR: 
AycKOoum's acftngiy fumy aenouacoraedy, 
dvacma ny the author. - 
Wwanofl Them* *, WtauhtaLSWl (071- 
867 1119} UnawpounaaionigCroos. Mon- 
Sat. tan. mara rhura.3prnanaSat. 
4.30pm. Running mik 2ns 25mm*. 

■ AFTER THE FALL: Arthur Mfer 
satng aul tan. gu® ana roamtga. Bewitching 
psrtornance by Juans Simon. 
National Theatre (Goonue). Saudi 
Bar*. SE1 (071-928 2252). Undvgrovifl/BR: 
Wawnoa Torognt, 7SQpm. RunmnQ hik 
2n»S5n»n*. - 

B BURN THIS: John MaJhovicti is eye- 
caumg cut nwmaiecrn ma mom face in 
Lament Wtam's Amencan comedy. 
Lync, ShaReaxvy Avenue. Wi (071-437 

3686) Underground fccadByQrcu&Mon- 
SaL73Qom.matSaLZ30pm.Rinmg 
tnwamSmns. 

B A DREAM OF PEOPLE: Real irasaol 
a play aoouithe fataigat me aooal serum 
naan: Janet Suzman draco. Pour 
McEnery. 
71a Pit Barbican Centra (as above). 
Toru^n 7 30pm, tomorrow, mat 2pm & 7.30pm. 
Running tame. 2hra 30mns. 

□ CIRQUE DU SOLBj Highly 
puttosea Caravan troupe turn out to be lass 
nnsationv man expected. 
JuMae Garuns South Bank Centre, SE1 
(071-328 8800}. Undergrouna/8R. Waterloo. 
TuoaSat. 8pm, Sun. fiom, man Sat. 3pm 
ana Sun. Z30pm. Rirnnu tune. 2hm. 
ExMnOed loSeptember 16 

B GASPING: Hugh Laura and Bernard 
H«vi Ban Bun's comedy about me 
pnvataaoon ol a* ana other un-green 
now* Rather «wr the top but Mb of taught 
Theats Royal. Haymarfcet. SW1 (071-830 
883Z). Undaigraund Aocaifly. Mon-Thura, 
8pm, Fn ana Sat, &30bm, matt Fn and 
SSL 5pm. Ronng Inn: Bits 30nro. 

□ HENHVIV; Sound production ol 
Paanoatai’amaaiarwoneRcnaKlHarrti 
aRecove as the man wno must pnund u 
bo emperor. 
Wyndhsn's. Charing Cross Road. WCZ 
(071-8671US) Umnpound. Lacestar 
Sduoro. MonBot. 8pm. mat SaL 4pm. 
Rutinng tana. Zhra ZOrnno. 

B HOOEN LAUGHTER: FeUty Kendal 
and Raw Bemwm m Smon Grov'seHBdtant 
new piay.se> vi a west Country conage 
usedror I3yeeraaf iwainamatt. 
VludevBe. Stand. WC2(071-836998ft- 
Unaur^uund Chamg Croas. MomPn, 7ASpm, 
Sat 830pm. mms Wad. 3pm ana SaL 

■5pm. Rurnng oro* 2tn ISnana. 

□ JEFFREY BSWARD IS UNWBiJ 
James Boiam as the dnrie-abouMown 
aotumnst A groat show it youle happy in 
the company at dnrics. 
Apoflo.SnanasbuiyAvBnue.W1 (071-437 

| THEATHEGU1DE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fun. returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aN prices 

2663} Underground PtecacWyCiaj*. Moofn. 
8pm. Sat,B3apnvniat Sat.5pm. Aamioe 
tkne: 2hrs 20mms. 

B KEANrSarohJacobiinsptandid'lBBn --*' 
•• me UHHumacnr vron a Making 
tomaypraotam. 
OU Vtottaan, Watartoo Road, SE1 
(071-928 7816J. UnaorgrouncyBfl. Wtatartoo. 
MooFa 730pm. Sat. tem moa Wtad. 
ZSOpm. Sat, 4pm. Rmnog tm*c8n flfimkv. 

□ MAN OFTHE MOMBfT: Maatarty 
comoOy by Aycfcoourrt good moats avion the 
Coats dsl Sot won Mgal PMier and 
Gareth Hum. 
QUMTliaBtno.ShanataxvyAvarwa.W1 
(071-437 3867). LfccMprounl PRcadDyCiroua. 
Monfn, 745pm. 8n. a30pm,mstB Wad. 
3fMt> and Sat. 5pm. ttunnsig Bms. 2ha SOmina. 

□ MOVH'ER COURAffi: GtandB Jackan 
fcipowerttairouaMBtaoirswandeang ■ 
maneynnkar. 
Mentnua. Putfcfc Dock. EC4 (071-410 • 
0000) Month, 7.45pm, SoL6)am.nm Sal, 
4pm. Rumwq tana; an 46m«ia. 

□ MORTE D-AHTHUR: C®vW Fronwn B ' 
mammoditwoewangaoc. Arnsyflistpart • 
but mamontB ta wml drama bt the sacond. 
Lyric HammatBUtah. King StraeLWC ' ‘ 
(061-741231T/ec071-6363464). UraMgrouad: 
Hammaramith. Parti: Mon and Wad. - 
7.15om-Part aTuesondThurK 7.15pm; Ports 
1 ana & Fn, 2-tSpm (wth supper IntanwO. 
NB Part 1 beginaaMtie Lyre 7haatna.ParL8at . 
Q PsuraOwrcB. RunomgtamK7hm. 

■ RAC»» DEMON; Devid Here's . 
awerO^enrvngstaieflt-tne-churchdran*. 
Nanonai TheasajOMan. South 
BamvSEl (071-928 2252).4Jkiaaiground(BR: 
Waterloo. Tonignt, 7.15pm. Runtang taw 
anSEMns. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET; rtt rock W rafl snow, tacky bat jofly. 
InettflcsbUwinvtfGataMjactaaunl - -' -- 
Camongge Thaatro, Sevan Oea,vyC2 - - 
(071-3J85299) UndagnwncLLnoeMer 
Smsro.Mon-Riura.epm.FnanaSat, .’ 
SJQom. mats Fri and Scd, 5pm. Rurnng hue: 
2hr&30mns. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Rauoou* and wfld (m me Upper Chela mairty), 
btao and bavia. aowataMaqaaloiM^ 
wvnaanee vraudflaa rock rnmcaL. - 
Piccadtty, Denman Street, W1 (071-867 

1118). Undvgnond- Pccadfy CMaa. Moo- 
Then. ton. Fn. Sat, TTan and 9.1 Spin. 
Huang oma IhrSOnma. 

□ SHADOWLAMJ&l^galHawttiorna 
and Jana Auxander. who has taken over trom 
JaoetipoMra.aarmf touawigpwy 
abodCS Lawnskidransummerlova 
Queen’s neaae. Qitaraaoury Avenue, 
W1 (071-73411800714393849) 
Unctargraund PxxadtayQrcua Mon-5oL 
8pn. mas Wad. 3bm via Sat. 4 30pm. 
Fbnmg tone. a»4dnma. 

□ BHBLEY VALSTONE: EizabaMi 
Estenoen n UMy AnaaTs domesK mom 
Umna iMoa Groak nymph. 
Duka or vortfs WiaaBWtSt Marioita Lana;- 

. WC2 (071-636 5122). Underground. Locstaor 
Surami MoaSat, Bom, man nua, 3pm 
ana Sat. 5pm. Ruanms Una: an ISomb. 

B SHOWBOAT: Grand of rauacatotas 
* oitoKMrr tanjudga’awyMiproaucaonwflh 

tine angng hwn a gnu coat 
London AMOkim, Angyfl StraaL W1 (Oft- 
4377373) UnewgwidOictordCma Mon- 
Sta. 730pm, roots wad ana Sat 230pm. 

■ THE THRSSSTER& Tha Cuncha. 
Uadaongvinad vijbacongctin. penatm 
OMmoviataoductionlbiitrapacirad 
van ibougmhc oaacai8.ouMy toaang 
momona. 0 * «mogiy roconanandad. 
Royal Court. SUaneSauam. SW1 (071-730 
17«). Unaargnxvxt Stavie Souaro. Mon- 
SeL 730pm. mat Sat 230pm. Runtwig tana: 
3tn30mhn- 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK; Smarter 
thrNarcmptateitatb pasts, nywry and old 

FominaTheatre. Ttaaacfl Sheet. WC2 
(071-8362238). Underground. Covont Garctaa 
Mon^aL8pm.mau Tuaa,3pmandSau. - 
4pm. Running mw 8m. 

. LAST.CHANCE:B KhuLaarin 
taperhvy with RMord W: Nauonai Tbeatre 
(LytMUn) (071-928 2252) 

LONG RUNNERS: BLAspscta of Lm: 
Rvxraot wwea Thame ftin-839 

-£872)... □ Stood BrothscsrAUary (071- 
8671115)... □ Buddy: WcwiaPatooe (071- 
834131H-■■■ Cane New London 
Tbaatro (071405 0072). - ■ □ Lm Liaisons 
DangsrauaBCAneasaadorTheatre(071- • 
8366111).. .B Ma arid MyGvfc AddpM 
Thaetro(O7T-B30 TBit)... ■ Les MmArabtes: 
Ptaw* Thaatm (071-434 090®. Bum 

BUS)... □ ’nwMouaabw StMvtm’s 
Theatna (071-8381443)... ■ The Ptantornot 
the Opanr (postal bootings arty) Her 
Maatty'o Theatre (07V838 22*4). .□ Run 
For Your WUe-Akiwych Theatre (071-836 
MMJ...B SwtglnBipresKApofloVictoria 
(u7l-fl2fl06SSJ. 

TMrot bitamtkm on mambar ttwama 
euppeedDySooeiyot West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

FUTCHEL 
(b) A piece of timber lengthwise of a carriage, 
supporting the splinter-bar and tbe pole, 
perhaps some ostler's bony compound with 
foot: "The htebeis are two light timbers fixed 
is tbe fare axeliree bed." 
NESKI 
(a) Arabic cnrsrve head writing, one of tbe (wo 
Arabic scripts, from tbe Arabicnaskkr. “Arabic 
epigraphy begins with tbe rise of 1 stain. Two 
systems of writing were used concomitantly, tbe 
Cnfk or uncial, and tbe Nesbi or naming 

SAGUARO 
(b) Tbe giajtt cactus of the Arizona desert and 
Western movies, Carmigiea gigantea, from an 
American Indian tamgaagy* “Tall sagaaros 
reared tbeir fluted col rains like giant 
candelabra.” 
SAG ITT ARY 
(a) A centaur, specifically the centaur who, 
according to medieval romance, fought in tbe 
Troyan army against tbe Greeks: Trmha amt 
Cnsstdai “The dreadfuQ Sagittary/Appanls 
our numbers.” 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chen Correspondent 

\\m BSMl 

p m ggzpij r* m m±m 
mxm&m ml 

■m m m m 
m. m m bS 

m m a®m 1 
This position is hum the game 
Wettmander (White) — 
Ponmayevsky (Black). USSR 
1958. Black seems to be in 
trouble as ms krugnt is pmned 
ana unaer attack. How ooes no 
turn tne tabes with a tactical 
secaienca? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 ... Bg4! 2 Ox06 Bxt3+ 3 Rg2 
Bxg2+ 4 Kgi Rxdfi 5 Kxg2 and 
wim the advamage ol rook tor 
knigm. Black wiU win eastty. 
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6-00 Ceefax 

■ • • q rw re0®*0^1 ^ews ^weather 
;i l™ S*®** *eather 

*, 5,05 This... CfafdrerVs 

5ifc*c WTtnoronda 
9-25 Recotf 

' SsSHr* 
b^partuforthe,Kfa 
gjMren Fund, attended by the Princess 

> °-°0 NW« and weather followed bu 

1.00 New and weather fallowed by Eats 
(orT^Uat in the series, with Jaie 
Asher and her young cookery team 
pmducfag food from street maitets 

’ around trie world, inckxfing teriyaki 

tacos, pancakes and parathas, to the 
accompaniment of steel bands and 
bhangra dancers 

I’M The O Zone. Music magazine 
2-00 News and weather followed by The 

Garden Paly. Fifty years after the Blitz, 
survivors share their wartime 
experiences, and Debbie Greenwood 

. • ana Jayne Wing idee a look at 
Britain's cult care 12j55 Regional News 
nnri uuosttw 

1.00 One O Ctock News with PWfip 
Hayton. Weather 

1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
1-SO The Train Now Departing: The 

Survivors. Anthony Smith wrote and - 
narrated the nostalgic reminder of 
** •ttays of steam, with visits to some of 
trie UjOO steam locomotives that sti« 
■wwe vi museums and on preserved 

2.20 Knots Landing 
3.10 Gardeners' Direct Line. John 

Thirtwen hosts trie gardening forum in 
wbteft viewers ring the experts with 

thanpardoning questions. Geoffrey 
fm^andSue Philbpa unearth thT 
Powers. Rmg Leeds (0532) 446222 

„ An ?®?Ten98m and lorn 
340 JJ® Hln«iayan Years. 

two'part P0*1**01 his 
Hwna aid fetow mountaineer Joe 
Jfi* Crina Bonington stresses 
Taker's dedication fa climbing and 

^«5S®Peanincein1982 
4,10 (rtf??? 8l®rtin0 »Wi Ewoks 

^ttTMowW 
5.00 Bitty's ChrtetmasAngeH. Musical 

aama in which Bay's one wish is to join 
_ „ ™8 brother in a rock band (r) 
535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
• M i?*!** Sportswide: 5.40 Inside Ulster 
6.00 Six O Clock News. With Anna Ford 

and Andrew ktovey. Weather 
&30 BegtonaJ News Magazines. Wales: 

Wales Today; Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Among Terry's guests are 
David Essex and actress Afiaon 
Steadman 

7.30 Them and Us. )La8t In the series 
featuring issues suggested by members 
01 the public. This week, the story of 
tori Jones, whose local council gave 
permission far a lorry park In front of 
his home. He has teen )a3ed nine times 
fflr tfllrmn Or4haa mnnn.wnfl AnnU*! 

its decision. (Ceefax) 
8J» Lovejoy: The Real TOng. fan 

McShane stars in the Dkesbte comedy 
thritter (r). (Ceefax) 

&50 Points of View. Anne Robinson 
presents viewers' comments on BSC 
programmes 

fcOONSne O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional News and weather 

8-30 Inside Story: Men of Steel. . 
. • CHOICE: Agnieska Piotrovska's 
Sm on the birth and eventual triunph of 
Solidarity in Poland points up hie 
contrasting fortunes of two of its 
leaders. When Lech Walesa first 

I * tBBCw. 

6.45 Open University: Physics beyond 
Experience 7.10 Culture and Belief to 
Europe 1450-1600: Shakespeare's 
fifcriardfl1: Character of a King. Ends 

9.00 Mastermind 1980 (r) 
9.30 Cricket Third Test Richie Benaud 

introduces highlights of the find day's 
piay between England and fadia 
from the Oval (r) 

-- 10.00 European Athletics 
Championships, rtghfighta from the 
second day's competition from Split. 
Yugoslavia (r) 

10.40 Film: The Sky's the Limit (1943, 
b/w)). Fred Astaire stars In a thin but 
agreeable musical as a famous 
second world war pflot who, while on 
leave in New York, fate for magazine 
photographer Joan Leslie. He leads her 
a song-and-danoe when he refuses 
to reveal his true identity. Directed by 

- Edward H. Griffith. Wales: Bowls: 
Wales v England Test Match 

12.10 In the Making: Beds. Established 
500 years ago, Ihe Whitehaven Ben 
Foundry, one of the two remaining 
ben foundries in Britain, has made some 
of the world's most famous beita, 
including Big Ben and America's Liberty 
Bek. This fihn shows how a bell is 
made, from moulding to casting and 
tuning (r) 

1«L30 Uteterjack. How Jogging has 
changed in British Columbia (r) 

1.20 Ffngermouse (r) 
1.35 Country Fite (r) 

2.00 News and weather tolowed by 
Greet Britons: Florence Nightingale. 
The story of the Lady of the Lamp, 
told by her biographer PhUfipe Stewart 
(r). Wales: 2.00-3.50 Bowls 

3.00 News and weather faflowed by WHd 
World: Tree of Thoms. Documentary 
on the thorny acacia tree which 
serves a variety of purposes for the 
animala in the African bush (r) 

3J0 News and weather. Regional News ' 
and weather 

4.00 European Athletics 
Championships. Desmond Lynam 
introduces five coverage of of the 
third day's competition from Split 
Yugoslavia 

BJ30 The Victorian Kftchen: The Dinner 
Party. In the last in the Victorian cookery 
series Ruth Mott prepares a turbot 

• ted Harry Dodson decorates the cfinlng 
table with garlands of smttex and 
stephanobs. (Ceefax) 9,00 M’A*S*H (rt 

' 955 Screenplay Double B11L 
• CHOICE: Two aspects of marriage 
are explored by different writers in 
playlets of markedly contrasting 
style, to Afters, a first television work by 
Poky Tetoe, Jmmy Jewel plays an 
dd man visiting his dying wife 
(Constance Chapman) in hospital. 
Gruff and awkward at first, he gradually 
comes to terms with the fact that he 
wifi soon be alone and starts doing what 
he has never done before and 
makes himself useful in the kitchen. It is 
a perfectly played piece which stays 
within a carefully mapped territory of 
mutual affection simply expressed. 
As might be expected from the author of 
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emerged in Ihe Gdansk shipyards, 
he lived with his wife and six children in 
a tiny flat and suffered the indignity 
of television crews invading his 
bedroom. Now he lives in a 
comfortable house in ample grounds 
well protected From intruders and 
Hollywood has offered him a huge sum 
to film his Me. Not bad tor ihe son of 
a poor peasant family who had a modest 
education. Jacek Merkel, on the 
other hand, came from a professional 
background and he mid his wife are 
graduates. He was imprisoned after 
martial law, came back to lead the 
1988 strike and seemed to have 
emerged as Walesa's successor. 
But seeing Merkel as a threat, Walesa 
demoted htm. Merkel lives in a one- 
bedroom Rat and cannot earn enough as 
a Solidarity MP to keep his family. 
(Ceefax) 

10.20 Casualty: Hanging On. An explosion 
in the city centre puls the hospital on 
yeHow alert, interrupting a surprise 
leaving party for Alex (r). (Ceetax) 

11.10 European Athletics 
Championships. HtghtiQhts of today's 
competition from Split, Yugoslavia 

11.50 Weather. Wales: Bowls - Wales v 
England Test Match; 122012.25am 
News of Wales Headlines 

Bedside manner: jewel. Chapman (&25pm) 

Road, Jim Cartwright's Wedded otters a 
more trenchant approach. His ruthless 
dissection of a trouDled young 
marriage takes the form of intercut 
monologues as the husband (Sean 
Bean) drives off through the night and 
leaves his wife (Lesley Sharp) to 
reflect at home, sustained by her 
collection of Shtriey Bassey records 

10.30 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
11.15 Making Their Mark: Six Artists on 

Drawing. Roy Marsden uses a mixed 
variety at media to create his 
images. His senes of pictures, entitled 
About the House, explores the 
physical structure ol nis home in Wales 
and fas relationship with it 

11.45 Bis ki ng Sights: The Katharine 
Stephen Room. The architect James 
Stirling explores the rare books 

. library of Newnham College, Cambridge 
(r) 11.55 Weather 

12.00 Open University: Legal Standards 
1225am Open Forum Magazine. Ends 
1255 

ITV LONDON 
6.00 TV-am 
925 She-Ra; princess of Powht 9.50 

Themes News and weather 
9.55 Inspector Gadget (r) 1025 Vicky 

the Viking 10.50 News headlines 
10.55 Treasure island in Outer Space 

11.50 Thames News and weather 
11.55 Daffy Duck (r) 
12.05 Ausorts. Children's educations! 

programme (r) 
1225 Home and Away 12.55 Thames 

News and weather 
1.00 News at One with John Suctet. 

Weather 
1.20 Marco. Marco-Ptere White displays 

his culinary talents once more, tins time 
entertaining Raymond Blanc of Le 
Manoir Aux Ouai'Saisons near Oxford. 
He treats fas guest to a temne of 
leek and lobster, pigs' trailers and roast 
pears (r) 

1.50 A Country Practice 220 Take the 
High Road 

2.50 What's My Line? Angela Rippon 
hosts the guess-the-occupaiion game. 
Joining regular panelists Jdty 
Cooper and Roy Hudd are Gary 
McDonald and Rose-Mane 3.15 
News headlines 320 Thames News 
headlines 

325The Young Doctors 
3.55 The Womfaes. (Oracle) 4.05 Bertie 

the Bat 4.15 Scafiy's Preview Show 
420 The New Scooby-Doo Movie 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Comic Book. Cartoon medley 
620 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel 4 Daily 
9.25 The Art of Landscape, visual 

images of me natural world, set to music 
11.00 As It Happens. Andy Kershaw and 

fas thick-skinned camera crew fmd out 
what's going cm this morning at the 
seaside 

12.00 Citizen 2000: Ross and Rosanna 
are Five. First shown in 1987, this is the 
first m a senes of seven programmes 
charting the progress of the long- 
running television project. The series 
tallows the lives of a number of children, 
bom m 1982 and due to come of age 
in the year 2000. Ross lives in London 
with his mother. Rosanna lives in 
Oxford with her artist father, mother, 
elder sister and baby brother. The 
five-year-olds set off far their first day at 
school (r) 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Return to Nursing: Taking Special 

Care. Comparing the rewards of 
working in paediatrics and intensive 
care with those of canng for the eklerty. 
(Teletext) 

2.30 The World at Your Feet The 
Milford Track. The MiNord Track fa New 
Zealand's most popular walk. Join 
Peter Hayden, Mana Tim. John Gibson, 
Craig Potion and Andy Dennis as 
they amble along the 55km tour-day trek 
« 

3.30 Winter Tale. Bulgarian children's 
cartoon 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Children 
from Mixed Mamages. The American 
discussion programme examines 
how children of Dt-racia) parentage are 
treated by society 

4.30 Countdown. The words and 
numbers game 

5.00 Storywhed. Stories tor the deaf and 
hearing through the media ol sign 
language and mime 

_19 

COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND ANNETTE BRLIWNG 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RAOlO CHOICE PETER OAVALLE 

5.55 Thames Help with Jackie Spreekiey 
6.00 Home and Away (0 530 Thames 

News and weather 
7,00 Cfuedo. James Bellini presents the 

last in the tepid senes based on the 
famous board game Art Malik, Tony 
Slattery and David Yip help the resident 
criminologists to discover who, 
where and with what the murder was 
commuted in Arlington Grange. 
(Oracle) 

7.30 Coronation Street. (Oracle) 
8.00 Survival Special: The Tombs below 

Aruba. 
• CHOICE: The tombs belong not to 
great men but Ihe gent dung beetles of 
Kenya H beetles sound Ske an 
unpromising Subject tor a peak-hour 
wildbfe documentary, then the 
extraordinary camerawork at Simon 
Trevor soon stills any doubts. 
Gening in closer than the human eye 
could possibly go. Trevor reveals the 
impressive industry of the beeftes as 
they move 400 times their weight m 
sou. The life cycle of the beetle starts 
with the end of the dry season. As 
soon as the rain comes down these 
gleaming black insects emerge from 
the ground to feed on the dung 
deposited by elephant herds. A 
huge pile of dung is flattened in no lime 
as thousands of beetles luck m. The 
female beetles put the dung to another 
use, taking it into brood chamnbers 
underground, making it into balls and 
laying their eggs in it. When the 
larvae hatch they feed on the balls, 
eventually become beetles and wait 
in turn for the rains to come. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Murder in Paradise. The Ifard part 
of Andrew Laskos's murder mystery, 
based on the novel by James 
Lessor. The body of Sir Harry Oakes 
(Rod Steiger) has been found at his 
house in the Bahamas Did hi$ 
opposition to a casino on the island 
mark hint as an assassin s target, or was 
it the playboy with designs on his 
daughter? Concludes after the news. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 News at Tan with Afastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Murder in Paradise. Concluding the 
murder mystery. (Oracle) 

11.35 xvm European Athletics 
Championships. Jm Rosenthal 
introduces highlights ol the third day 
tram Spot, Yugoslavia. With commentary 
by Alan Parry and Peter Matthews 

1235 Film: Home Front (1965). Political 
satire, directed by Paul Aron, which 
stars Nicholas Pryor as an aspiring 
politician, supported by his wife, played 
by Lynn Redgrave. To present a 
united family front, their son is invited to 
return home from boarding school. 
Jon Cryer gives a charismatic 
performance as the unco-operative 
political pawn 2.15 Videofashion 

2.40 America's Top 10 
3.10 Music Special: Preservation Hall 

Jazz Band. The New Orleans Dixieland 
band perform traditional jazz 

4.10 Just Champion. David Bobin talks to 
jockey John Francome 

4.ZQ Fitly Years On (b/w) 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Chris label 

King. Ends 6.00 

5.30 Flight over Spain: Madrid. A 
hehcopler's view of the cities and 
landscapes of Spain. This week, the 
capital aty of Madrid. (Teletext) 

6.00 Oceans ol Wealth: Fruits de Mer. 
Global fish slocks are on the decline, 
and supplies must be maintained to 
teed the growing population. This 
programme examines the 
development of new techniques in fish 
farming 

630 A Different World: Defusions of 
Daddyhood. American comedy series 
chronicling the academic lives of the 
students at Hillman Collage 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
730 Comment followed by weather 
8.00 Brookstde. Hard-edged Liverpudlian 

soap. (Teletext) 
830 Europe Express. Informative current 

affairs programme bringing the views of 
Europeans through reporters based 
in Berfm. Rome and Paris 

9.00 Rear Window: Trotsky's Home 
Movies. 
• CHOICE: In a television scoop we 
are shown the last film taken of Leon 
Trotsky before his assassination 50 
years ago and the only known footage of 
him in colour. The film was shot on 
an amateur dne camera by an American 
electrical engineer, Alex Buchman, 
who had visited the Trotsky family in 
their ex/Je in Mexico City to install an 
alarm system. Buchman captured 
Trotsky in a domestic setting, 
feeding chickens, digging up a cactus 
and going on a picnic. His energy 
and apparent lack ol cares contrast with 
the strained face of his wife, grieving 
over the death of their son and aware 
that her husband could be an 
assassin's target. Now in fas eighties. 
Buchman joins a studio discussion 
with Trotsky's grandson and great 
granddaughter which reviews his 
contribution to the 1917 revolution and 
speculates on why, despite 
gtasnosl, he has yet lobe tufty 
rehabilitated in the Soviet Union 

9.45 He-Play: Keeper. A shod play by 
PtuBtp Goufdmg in which Alan Grtchnst 
plays 17-year-old Colin, whose 
ambition fa to be a professional 
goalkeeper. His lather (David 
Hargreaves) encourages him in every 
way. Then Colin's brother (Aran Bell) 
returns home, and life changes pace 

10.00 Absolutely. More off-beat comedy 
sketches 

10.45 Sex Talk: Safer Sex — Is 
Penetration Out of Date? With the fear 
of Aids forcing people to practise 
safer sex, many people now prefer 
foreplay to penetration. Mark Chase 
hosts another frank discussion in which 
guests discuss their personal sexual 
attitudes 

1130 Son of the Incredibly Strange Film 
Show. Jonathan Ross enters the world 
of tne low-budget movie and meets 
Fred Oten Ray and Dons Wishman (r) 

12.15am The Decameron: Holier Than 
Thou. Roger Wodds reisles the second 
of six silhouette animations 
depicting the tales of Boccaccio (r) 

1235 Film: Orders To Kill (1958. b/w). 
Anthony Asquith's tough thnller stars 
Paul Massie as a second world war 
bomber pilot who fa sent to Pans lo 
assassinate a Resistance traitor. Co- 
stars Lillian Gish and Eddie Albert. 

Ends 235 

—ma vm\ ' ...,^<;-iRAPia3- J' ■■ - RADIO 4 rrv variations | 
FMSmaandMW 
5.00am Jakhr Bnmbtes 630 Simon 

• Mayo9305*non Bates It.QO Rafail 
Roadshow 1230pm Newsbeat 1245 
Gary Dbvms 3 00Stew Wngm re ihe 
Aftsmoon 5-30 News B0 8.00 Marti 
Goocber 7 JO Tout! Retard Evans 
nwsaBBMB (Shu touts 830 John Anal 
10JJQ Ncky Campbel 1230-iOOem Bob 
Hams. 

«APK>2 
FM Stereo 
430am Alex Lester i30 David Alan 
730 Derek Jameson 9 30 Judrtti Cnatows 
1130 Jimmy Young T35pm David 
Jacobs 2.DS Glona HunnSord«-00 Ray 
Conruff 535 John Dunn 730 Back to 
SauueOna. Qua730 Toro Panoris 
America 830 Jtan Uovd with Ft* on 2 
aDO Nigol Ogoan wah Tha Ommsl 
Enurtama 9J0 Cut CXf At The Fonga. 
The best of musical and comedy 
efflenanment trom Bas year's 
Ecbnbuigti Fringe KLQ0 Kan Bmoa 
72LQSam Jazz P»ado with Ogoy 
Fatfweemer 1230 Dum Mm Six UfiMbO 
a* Rennela M0M Ride 

1 WORLD SEftVKaS: 

AB times mBST. 
6-OOam Wortd News BJS Tvwntyfcwr RZO 
Lonores Mam 659 Weather 7J10 Nswaoask 
7J3D Xtonrtnn 8.00 Worio News 8.09 rwerXy- 
tour Hours R30 Dwelreroeni ■flOftbO Mma 
9JJ9 Words of Failh 0.15 Busmaas Manor* 
5L30 My Music 10.00 News 10-09 Renew of 
the British Press 10.15 The world Today 
1030 Frarnd News 11 b0 Neva Summary 
11.01 Oranous 11.30 McB Magazine 11.50 
Trawl News 12 00 Word Nowe l2JWom 
News about Bntam 12.15 Ccunty Style 
1230 Meridian 100 Newsreel 1.15 Japan 
Five. Wales Ml 125 The FOrnang World 1.45 
Sports Roundup 2.00 News £09 Twenty 
tow Hours 2-30 Development 90 3JJ0 
Outlook 030 on the She* 3-*5 Susinees 
Mailers 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC fcntfcth 
4 30 Heme Aktuel 5JXJ World News 5.09 
News about Bntaai 5.15 BBC English 530 
Londres Sor 6.14 News Heaflfcnes S15 The 
Wend Today &30 Heuw Akfuel 7.00 
Berman Features 7.54 Msc«nenten &D0 
ttews Summary. Wowed by Outlook &2S 
rnareaal News 050 Network UK 045 
Endangered People 9.00 WWd News 9.09 
Tne world Today 9^5 Wtarta o* Fash 030 
Assignment 10-00 News Summary 10.01 
Sportswortd 10-30 Crosstown Tratita The 
.ile and Wort of Jm Htmdnx. 1130 
MewGhour 1230 Nbw 
Commentary 12.10 Fnmel News 12.15 
Jood Books 1230 Momtmck 2 130 
gewsdesk 1 30 McKay me New 230 News 
summary 231 Outlook 235 finance! News 

- jjo Wave&ade 240 Book Cnoce 245 
tecety Today 3-00^News^339 Review^ol the 
jfiosh Press 3.15 Newsreel 3-30 Assgnmenl 
L59 Weather 430 News 439 News about 

Anton 4.15 Network IK 430 The Wand 
S oomy 4.45 Nacfwchten und PreSMSChau 
*' i 00 Mweenmngaan 535 News m German 
. ,45 Haaoknes m Enaftsh and French 547 

<ress Renew 5£8 Francs! News 536 
Veather 

655am Weetot* and News 
Headknea - 

7.00 Momma Concert: Boyce 
(Symphony No t in B tot: 
tngfcsh Concert under Trevor 
Pmnook); F Devienne 
(Bassoon Quartet, Op 73 No 1: 
Klaus Thunemann. bassoon, 
Stnng trio): Bemstem 
(Overture, Canflde: LSO 
under Previn^ 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (coni): 

Berlioz (Overture: Benvenuto 
Cellini: CBSO under Lowe 
Ffemaux); Bach (Concerto for 
oboe, violin and strings in C 
ranon English Concert under 
Pmnock vvhn Simon Standage, 
violin, and David Refenenberg, 
oboe): Mozart (laudato 
Dominum. Vesperae sotennes ~ 
de confeesore, K 339: Mtavdh 
Radio Chorus and Orchestra 
under Eichhom unth Luca 

soprano): Brahms 
Nos 1 to 7. Op 39: 
BohopKovacavich, 

pane): Dekbes (Bitfei suite, 
SylvdE PWaoebnia Orcnestra 
under Eugene Ormandy) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

DohnanyL Wotl Harden, piano 
Suite: Ruralta 

(he LSO under 
MacKenas with 

Raphael WaBtech, ceuo. 
performs Konzertstock for 
ceito and orchestra 

3.35 Langham Chamber Orchestra: 
Mozart (Symphony No 13 m F, 
Kl 12): Milhaud (Sympboniette 
tar strings); J. A. F. Mica 
(Symphony in E flat)Jr) 

1035 Songs toy Liszt and Bgan 
Judith Malatronte, mezzo and 
Anthony Saunders, piano, 
perform Liszt (Dndrat 

SS*SysE8pri§^o§!1fSt 
(Es muss em Wunderbares 
sem); Elgar (Like to the 
Damask Rose; Queen Mary's 
Song): Liszt (J'ai peidue ma 
force et ma vie: La Tombs ef 
la rose): Elgar (Rondel, Op 16 
no 3; 5hepnereTs Song, Op 16 

11.00 Midweek Choice with Susan 
Sharpe. Mozart (Horn Owrrtet 
in E flSL K 407: Denns Bratn, 
horn, Grifier Quartel); 
Schubert (Die schdne MQ&erm 
Nos 12-20: Otat Bar. bamone, 

' Geoffrey Rairadris. piano); 
KodNy Suite (He>y Jteos. 
1927: Budapest PO under 
j&nos Ferencs*); Debussy (La 

Cattedral engloutie: Waiter 
Gresehing, panoj: Ireland 
(Eartn's Cafi. a Sylvan 
Rhapsody- ADreda Hodgson, 
afro. Alan Rowlands, piano): 
Part (Fralres, tor 12 ceaos: 
Benin PO ceUsts): d Albert 
(Piano Concerto in E, Op 12 
No £ Micnaei Ponti. piano, 
Orcnestra of Radio 
Luxemoourg under Pierre Cao 

1.00pm News 
T35 Pascal Devoyon: Haydn 

(Sonata in D, H XVI37); Ravel 
(ScnatineV. Chopin (Sonata No 

. 2 in B flat irwior, Op 35) (r) 
2.00 Interpretations on Record: (r) 
3.00 Vintage Years: Snmo Walter 

conducts tne Columbia 
Symphony Orchestra in 
Bruckner's Symphony No 9 in 
Dmmor 

430 Choral Evensong: recorded in 
Hereford Catneorfti by tne 
Crmr of the 1990 Roval School 
of Church Muse Summer 

• Course 
5.00 The Rising Moon: Moroccan 

classical muse ongrared 
more than 1000 years ago. 
durvKj the Arao occupation of 
southern Spam. Rum Davis 
introduces the Arte- 
Anaafusian Nube <tf Isrihal, 
with tne Orchestra ol Fez, led 

5.30 Msarrty lor Pleasure^8 
7 00 News 
7.05 As We Were: Sir John Gielgud 

reads five monotaues from 
EL F. Benson's Vctonan 
peepsnow. Part 3: M 
Gnoslone's Voltage (r) 

730 Proms 1990: Live nom the 
Albert HaM, London. The 
Rotterdam Pnmarmonic under 
James Con ton, with Peter 
Dononoe. piano, performs Ed 
de Boer (Homage to Dmtm 
Snostakowch): Bmten (Piano 
concerto) 8.35 Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 5) 

9.40 The Collected Works: David 
Owen Noms considers tne 
relBhonsfaps between concert 
hails and hra ofacers and 
muse and tood (r) 

10.25 Engksh Oman Music: Ian Hare 
plays one the the Oldest 
English organs in existence, in 
Appieby Pansn Church, 
Cumbna 

1130 Composers ol the Week: 
Weber (Mass No 2 m G. Op 
76; Kyrie and Gtona; 
Konzertstock in F minor. Oo 
7% Overture and Wott s Gien 
Scene. Der Fr»scnUtz) (r) 

12,00 News 12.05 Close 

:1089kHz/275m.fW-97 6^0 B. Radio 
FM-90-92.4. Radio 4: 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:10S3kHz/285m:1089kHi 
2? Ft+8W0SL Radio 3: 1215kkt/ 247m; _, , _ 
l98kHz/lSl5nrFM42.4-94.8. Radio 5: ffiMOari. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
115aji/261m: FM 973 Capital: 1548kHz/t94m; FM 953. GlR: 
1458kHz#0&n; FM 943; Wortd Service: MW 6«8icHz/463m. 

(s) Stereo on FM 
5-56am Shipping 6 00 News 

Bneiing 6.10 Farming Today 
6.30 Today, reel 6.30. 
7.00.7.30. a 00. 8.30 News 
6.55.7.55 weather 8.43 
Memoirs ot a Sword 
SwaHower: Eigril camiv^ tales 
by Dan Manmx (1) (s) 857 
Weather 

9.00 News 
* 9.05 In tne Psychiatrist's Chair. Dr 

Anthony Qare miervrews Paul 
Johnson 

9.40 Reading Aloud Holidays in 
Hell DyP. J. O'Roufae 

10.00 News; Gardener's Question 
Time(r) 

10.30 Morning Story: Psalms by 
Jeanette wmterson 

10.45 Daity Service is) 
11.00 News: A Scandalous Woman: 

• CHOICE: Dickens was 24 
when he reported the 
dismissal of a cnarge of 
adultery aoamst me prune 
minister, Loro Melbourne, later 
to form the Dests tor Bardeli vs 
Pickwick. This semi- 
dramatised feature examines 
the hie or me woman re tne 
case. Caroline Norton, poet, 
society beauty and 
parfiameniary lobOyfat who 
secured important cnanqes in 
tne ©w ariecimg chua cusiody 
and avorce. Fiona Snaw prays 
Norton, ine mosl faried grand- 
daugnier ot RicnaTO Bnnsiey 
Snendan. Irwvcaftv. sne is 
propany besr remembered 
now tor sentimental baHaOS 
like The Arad's Faneweff To 
His Sieea and Not Lost But 
CoreBotore 

11.47 An Englishman in the Midi 
12.00 News: You and Yours wnn 

Jonn Wane 
1225pm Out ot Order (s) 12.55 

weamer 
1.00 The world at One 

1.40 The Archers 135 Sfapping 
Forecast 

2.00 News: woman's How. 
tmervrew with nowahst M. M. 
Kaye, author of The Far 
Ftevitons, who has (USt 
pubusned tne first part of her 
autoevograony: a discussion 
on wnetner mere snouta be a 
national right to roam the 
countryside; and a feature on 
women wno sav they will 
never marry and men do 

3.00 News; Tne Point ol the Story 
<s) 

3.47 Time for Verse 
4.00 News 
4.05 Indian Summer (0 
4.45pm Kaleidoscope Extra (s) 
5.00 PM 5.50 Snropmg Forecast 

5.55 weather 
6.00 S« O Ctock News: Financial 

Report 
630 Quote. Unquote chaired by 

Nigel Rees (s) (r) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Age to Age |r) 
746 The Teachers (r) 
8.15 Talking Aooul Muse (s) 
845 In Busreess: New senes with 

Peter Day 
9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes Anita 

Brooxner s latest novel. Brief 
Lives, tne final report from the 
Edmpurgn Festival, Clmt 
Eastwood's fnm White Hunter. 
Back Heart and and an 
interview wnn Bdl Forsyth 
about ms film Breaking in 

9.45 The Financial World Torughl 
(s) 9.59 Weather 

10.00 Tfas World Tomght (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime (s) (r) 
11.00 Tuning In 
11.30 Behind theRilual 
12.00-1230am News, red 1220 

Weamer 1233 Snipping 

FM as LW exceoi: 
1.55-2-OOpm uaiemnq Comer (s) 
530-535 PM (cont) 

6.00am world Service 
6.30 Morning Ecu non 
9.00 Take Fnc: Presented by Ross 

10251 5 for fodders 
10.45 Man in a Fiignt Bag 
11.00 Tnts FanMy Business: Johnnie 

Wa*er on parenting 
12.30pm Education Matters 
1.00 Ramo 3 on Radio 5: A concert 

2.00 17273. 4. 5 ter toddlers 
2.30 World Sennce: Menttan 3 05 

Outlook 3.30 Journey lo me 
Centre ot me Eanti 345 
Neiwcrk UK 4 05 
Deveuomenl 90: Aid and 
deveJoomenl issues 

4.35 Five Aside 
7.20 Vox Pops 

720 Celebrity Stories: With Pfaftp 
ScnoiieW 

735 Eurooean Athletics 
CnampionsfaDS 

730 The Computer Nut: Second 
epeooe ol the children's 
drama by Betsy Byars 

8.15 Sporting Albums: Soccer star 
Paul Gascoigne chooses fas 
feuoume music 

B.45 Thundertwds Are Go!: Clips 
from ma se«es 

9.05 the Bo»d Game Game 
9.30 Lar^ioi: Ytxitn magazine from 

Scotland presented by Jonn 
Cavanagh 

11.08-12.00 wortd Service: 11.08 In 
Praise of Bees 11 38 The 
World Today 1133 Words ol 
Faun. 

ANGLIA 
As Lonoon sxcooc 325om-335 Carana- 
hon Straei 625-100 Aran **nn 1S3b#m 
Qua hnjm 1.05 In Soarcn Ot.. 135 Tune 
Tunnel 235 Tlw New Sessions 3.05 The 
hvaiw Man 135 The American Documen¬ 
tary 435-5.00 Famwig Dary 

BORDER 
As Lonoon except 1.50pm Sons and 
Daugrnm220-230SaifnsftWbmen325- 
335 Conreanon Street 5.1 OfaAO home and 
Away 6.00 LookarotfXJ Wednesday 630- 
7 00 BkKxOuswrs 1135 The Hgnwavnwn 
1235am Mnratcs 1.36 Donahue 230 £0 
Mamies 325-530 Film' Men hunt tor 
Miader 

CENTRAL 
As Lonoon except 32Spm-3-55 Corona¬ 
tion Sheet 11.35 Central Scons Sueoel 
1230am yvth European Ammcs Cnampi- 
onsnfls 130 A Back end wmreCawoqoK 
235 The Hit Men ana Her 235530 Central 
Jootnoer 90 

CHANNEL 
As Lonoon evceot 150pm-230 The 
Vaireg Oocror? 325335 Cotanauan Sheet 
510-5.40 Home end Awav 6.00 Channel 
hepon 6J0-? 00 0tochous>ero 1235am 
Fan. Gsmort 230 V>wJ 330 ragni Meet 
430-530 Amenca s Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except 1 50-220 Uoneywtse 
325-335 Coronauon Stneei 6.30-7.00 Gra¬ 
nada lorugni 1135 Granada Soccer htqrrt 
ISLffiam Amtebcs XVtn Eurooean Atraenc 
Chamoonsmps 135 Donahue 235 60 
Minutes 325-5.00 Rhn. Man hue lor 
Murder 

HTV WEST 
As Lonoon except 1.50nm-220 The 
Vt>inq Oieiocs 32S-336 Cwcrawon Sheri 
5.105.40 Home and Away 6.00 HTV News. 
630-7.00 Etocxbunera 1235am Jake and 
ine Fatman i.Siem Fun Harem 315 
Rrium io Eden 4.10 Amenca'G Top Ten 
435-530 Jootnder 

HTV WALES 
as HTV West except 500-630pm Wales 
el Sa 

TSW 
As London except 22Qom-230 Same 
BaTOera 325333pm home end Away 
5 iOpm-5.40 Take me htqn Hoed 6.00pm 
TSW Tooay 6.30-730 BiockbusTers 1132 
NwreicaU 1 l35M«r*x* I235ranie(cs 1.3S 
Dontfxie 230 GO Mnites 325-530 Frinr 
Man Hunt tor Muider 

TVS 
As London except \JSOam-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-355 Coronation Sheet 
510-5.40 we we Th@e Yer? tnuoweo oy 
Home and Away 630 Coast to Coast 6 30- 
7 00 Bnckbusiers 1235am Fnm; Brion 
Donai Brare 230 tfiwd 330 Mghl Heat430- 
5 XX Amenca i Top Tan 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1.50prn22D Young 
Doctors 325836 Coranauon Street 5.10- 

SATELLITE 

_SKY ONE_ 
00am S*y wortd ftewew530ruernawral. 
janes# Report 6.00 IheBJ KalShowMO 
red PotPoum 1000 Mr eeMxtow 1030 
«e Yixreo Doctors HiJOSky by Day 1200 
raner World 1830 As Hie WOT Turns 
,45 Loving 8-lS Three's Compery 245 
stes Lucy 3.15 Chaten« tarlhoGcooei 
45 Supw ChcMri/Tom SKk 4J»fieriic 
jp 430 The he* Lesw « to Beewer 5.00 

. u Trek 830 The Nflw Price I# Rgw 830 
de of the Conwy 7.00 Hey Dad 730 
itt*, and Son 800 Falcon Crest 930 
wry htandow on Broadway ittOOSar Trek 
.00 Sky WOT Na*« Toragm 1130 Sara 

. .30am Pages tram Skyfexi 

SKY NEWS 

Interview 930 Rownp Report 1130 NBC 
Nanny News 1230am Newskra 130 
Rovmg Recoct 280 The Frank Bough 
interview 330 Beyond 2000 430 Rovrep 
Report 

ha gang. Starring EmMo Estevez, fetor 
Sutherland. Lou Demon PMps and Cherae LIFESTYLE 

SKY MOVIES 

Cam Sky WOT 530 rtBTOjwnri 
sress Report 800 Sky WOT Revtow 
i0 international ftsmess ^3drtft3BThe 

\flSsSSSSSSSS 

230pm Daw with an Angel. When an angel 
(EmmanueOe Bean) imxoacwPylHna re 
hra nrirnmna pooL 
tove. Coratsn Pnoeoe Cates and Dewd 
OuHoa 
4,00 Bewtni tf* Jettrarwock! An srimel- 
ed vwrion ri LflMa Cenafe etew poem, 

SJDOPererand Ihe Wttlf: Ankoeied, set ta 

aoTSS^at-OT 
Idaus Mana BraMBuar etwjn H» ***** 
re Airatne between tne wortd imra. Unmpk- 
eeeem araue when a dWomsls eon 
inewhicas M motner to ihe baron who 
befriends mm 
740 Enwmnmenilbrtsw 
800 Power. Ricnato Gere stars 

who prows to driest te wort, 
ensebng inwgss lor poWtoam. Costare 
Juke Oristie end Crree Hackman ^ 

the ctobs ol 30s HOTm. WiW RWftard Gera. 
Gregory Unas end Bob Hustons 
^Yaia (Santa Bf&£ vrastom 
sOout the bfeand times of BBy thc Kid and 

230-330 Freddy's Mqhtmeres. Do 
Dreams Bleed?- A tele ri creepy tenor 
4.00-530 The K*ng Time: to a smal 

. Amancsn town, the toes! shenH is ptamtog 
tfe uftmate c«ne ri pa9«jn. Srarmg Beau 
BndflMOTKKMrSutherlOT_ 

EUROSPORT 

530am A$ Sky one 630 900 Mtoetics 
1230 Soxra 1.00pm fcouesreonwn 3u0 
«tre«a 800 EuroaOT 7 “ ^"***■ 
ice 6.00 BsseoeH 9 00 Bowraj 10.00 lures 
Wand Soon 11.00 PGA Grit 1230em 
Eurosporl News 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am US Pro Banreg 6 JO Shawjumoreg 
930 Ruaiy Lew^ra 11 00 Trovers Stokes 
Horae Recall 30 lenPmBtMnq 12.45am 
Snowjumana 230 Powerspons miemawm- 
el 3.00 Motor League Bums* 530 Tne 
SPOrtShOw. Dutch Spcrts IkW US PGA G^t 
830Motor Sport 930 Sport NASCAR 
1130Sr»«*]umj*ig 

MTV 

Twenty-tour nouns cl rock and pop 

10.00am Evarydav Workout 10.30 Search 
tar Tomorrow 1035 Critoe Break 1100 
Wok WTtn Van n 25 OrVy xi HoBywood 
1130 nia Edflfl ottognt 12JJ0 The Best of 
Sasy Jessy Raonael 1230pm Whet s Now* 
1235 Great Amercan GsmeShows 2.00 
Raps ol Angris 4.00 Vow Review Snow 
435 Tea B»«* 4.4S Great Amencan 
Gameshows 6-00 The Seea-vroan Stop- 
pregCnenm! 

BSOi THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

■ Al fans are loiowed by news and 
waamer 
1 jttom Tha Movie Snow 
230 tasv Come, Easy Go M9S71 Musical 
comeov ssawq EN* Presiey end Dome 
Marshal PtoSkry days a rawy kopmen 
Maicrang tor rerekun hsaswa. and areqs 
The Low Mucnne and ruga ft as toga 
Does/ 
830 The Atomic Cny (1952 b(wt Tense 
tmiuer. frmea dcse lo a documentary style, 
starring Gena Berry and Nancy Gaieo. An 
eromc scranlist's son is kxlneoped to an 
atiempi to dBeover vital secrets 
530 The taome Snow 
aoo Gong Bananas. Safari adventure, set 
re Africa, starring Dom LeLuraa and David 

MendenhaS A young boy. tvs guanKui and 
then auoe set on on an adventure 
accompanied by a cnaiireg ertmpenzee 
ft 00 Tuavar The Man and Hra Dneem 
(19U81. Jen Bridges and Joan Aftre war re 
thra drama. E ngreea Presaan Tucker reveals 
Ns revowtiona'y new car. me Tucker 
Toroedo. in 1948 However. Ns aitampta u 
produce the car commercially meet with 
anure 
10.00 Dead Rtnqar(ia64J: TMorfefflurreg 
Bene Daws ana mr! Uauen A oaor wafer 
imxdure her weeimy hwn and ammpfa ro 
assivna her iQenMv 
12.05 Amman Ntoja 2 ('967) Stove 
Janus ana WknmI Dud»«1 sau re ms 
man® an? aovemure Two fame expert: iet 
onto me CandOean and hnfl tnev era oeing 
hareeoDr a ruireess arugi baron km no own 
eras 1. Hi Ends 

GALAXY 

700am Suoerinenas 730 Mra-H 830 
Pewncu tun Orange hj 9.30 Nd'sCouri 
iftoo juemer Moon iojo Trie toaeanto 
Huft 11 00 Pteyaiout 11.16 Us Pepperpot 
11.30 Monkey- Truft and tfte Grey Gloves 
Dew) 1220 Sretud Jr 1230pm The Boti 
end me EmxumuI 1 OOFacu « Ue 130TJ 
Hooker 230 The Young end the Restfess 
330 Pteyapout 3.45 Mrs Pepperpot 430 
Danger Bay 4.30 Kids tonorporomd 5.00 
Mft-H 630 the Brens and Aten 630 Jupiter 

Moon 7.00 Murohy Brown 7.30 Lsughfenes 
BOO Bourne identity 9.45 31 West Plus 
10.00 Manse 1030 Up Yer Festival 11.00 
Tattnqera writ Street Blues 12.00 the Bore 
and me Beautfui 230 Houston Kngnts 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125om5ponsOesk 130 Racing TodaiY230 
Boxing 800 SponanesJc 630 rvauonal 
FooroJ Laaoue 730 Sponedesi- ft00 
Spans Channel Special Term* eno Soccer. 
US Openl enras ano SM Cup 1130 ftaong 
looey 12.00am Sponadeak 

SKY NEWS 

10.30am Lrvmo Now 1100 Amencan 
Buawss Todav 11.30 Eurooean Busxms 
Today 12 OOpm Summer tdrtxrel OOUvreg 
Ncm 1.30 Gardener's wend 2.00 reqn 
Sireei 330 Y«x WOT 430 Tne Ureq 
Seercn 530 Assqnmera Adventure 630 
Gatoenres Wono 830 V|p 730 WttWe: 
KuttsU 730 The Countryside Show 800 
Summer EorUofl 930 Creme de ta Creme 
1030 European Bnsrew* Today 1030 &g 
City Metro 1130 American Bwaness Tooay 

THE POWER STATION 

730am r&wieen hours cl rock OT pop 

5.40 Home and Away 630-700 A 
Vurodre Your Ere 11 35 The New Avengera 
1237am Amenca 1.35 Donanue 232 60 
Mnutes33^630 Rm; Manrxrei for Muroer 

ULSTER 
As London exoapt: 1 S0pni-230 Sons end 
Daugntera 335335 Coronauon Sheet 
510-5.40 Home and Away 630-7.00 
BtockPuaters 1135 the &«eney I235«m 
Anvehca 135 Donahue 230 B} Mreutes 
335-530 Man hunt tor Muroer 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 336-335 Coronation 
Street 5 l0-5.au Home ana Awey 6.00 
Calendar 630-730 BtocMxraiera 1235am 
European PGA Got! 135 Stones to The 
facf" 205 Comrerttonra 236 Same 
Barbara 3.30 Music Box430-530 Jobfmder 

S4C 
Starts-SOOam Noah's Afa 630 C4 Da8y 
925 The An of Landscape 1100 Sesame 
Street 1200The Planets I23(tom Newyd- 
don i23sryCnwtm i 00 Coumdown 130 
Busreess Dariy 200 Retunxng to Nursng 

■230 Testament 3 30 Vrarenreres a 30 Kata 
ana aim 530 Star Test 530 Dangs to 

Come 600Nawvd(6an615 Lewsyn Lwcus 
6 «0 PenawM 7 uo Oawch at y fren Bacn 
7 JO O Dun Yr Wyneo BOO Treraun 
Cwn Detain Rhyngwraoca Dws Bamayo 
630 NewytXtaxil 655 Fen. Send Ma No 
Fiowera 10 *5 HePiay 1100 The New 
Statesman 1130 Lnnng with Sctazophrana 
1215am The Decameron 1235 Fan* 
Ontora to KB* 235 Owead 

RTE1 
Sane: 310om News tolowad by The 
Forum Presents 435 Emma-oote 435 A 
Family At W* 530 A Country Prachce 630 
Angetos 601 So-One 6.30 The haunted 
Scncri 6u55 Nuectit 730 The Aamo 830 
LBJ —The Early years 9.00 News 930 the 
Ruse ol Tram 11.40 News tallowed by 
NgmfcgMl 1.50 Ouse 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 3.10pm Bosco 240 Amigo and 
Friends 245 Shfrey 4.15 Athletics Europe*! 
ChamcXonsncs 7.00 Home and Away 730 
CoronaDonStraei8.00NewsraikMeaoyJo- 
Maxi Remix 630 Amratcs 930 Cheers 930 
News burned by tnmysometnng 1030 
Network news 10.45 The Loros ol hoSy- 
wood 11.40 Close 
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‘Tight noose’ 
will force 

Saddam to 
quit Kuwait 

From Nicholas Wood, political correspondent, dm Helsinki 

the enforcement of United Na¬ 
tions economic sanctions will 
gradually tighten the noose 
around Iraq and compel it to 
withdraw from Kuwait, Margaret 
Thatcher raid yesterday. 

The prime minister's remarks 
came as international attention 
shifted from the possibility of a 
sudden military strike in the Gulf 
to diplomatic efforts to secure an 
Iraqi withdrawal. She made no 
direct reference to either option, 
but her use of the word “grad¬ 
ually" in connection with the 
pressure being applied on Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein suggested 
she is ready for a long haul. 

Mis Thatcher's comments fol¬ 
lowed an hour-long meeting with a 

Jail trio 
taste the 
lowlife 

Continued from page 1 
when he was arrested at his 
lawyer's office on charges related 
to the Guinness affair and spent 
the night in Victorian cells below 
Bow Street magistrates1 court. On 
that occasion he suffered the 
ignominy of losing his belt, shoe 
laces and tie as an anti-suicide 
measure, and being forced to 
mingle with the prostitutes and 
down and outs who invariably 
make up Bow Street's overnight 
clientele still rankles. 

Ronson is, perhaps, the one 
with most to lose. A champagne 
lifestyle with a Hampstead man¬ 
sion and a luxury yacht on the 
Mediterranean are now replaced 
by prison denims and a bunk bed 
in a shared cell. Ronson is, 
however, a survivor. He also 
knows that, with time off for good 
behaviour, he could be borne 
again early next year. 

Parties is the one most likely to 
be distressed by his changed 
circumstances. Although he has 
working class roots he has become 
used to a high quality lifestyle and 
possesses a sensitive character. 

His time in an American re¬ 
mand prison is still a vivid 
memory but he is unlikely to be as 
roughly treated as he was on 
Terminal Island near Los Angeles. 
Not only was he abandoned by his 
jailors in the middle of an earth 
tremor still chained hand and foot, 
but fora time he shared a cell with 
a psychopath, who spent most of 
the day raving. 

Sir Jack Lyons, meanwhile, will 
be sleeping tonight at his west 
London home preparing himself 
for surgery on Friday. He returns 
to court on September 25 to hear 
what Mr Justice Henry has in store 
for him. 

group of senior ministers in 
London, which reviewed the latest 
events in the GulC Her remarks 
were broadcast on Finnish tele¬ 
vision last night as she flew into 
Helsinki for a two-day visit. 

She again emphasised the im¬ 
portance of the internationally 
approved trade embargo on Iraq 
in forcing President Saddam to 
back down. “The stranglehold — 
the noose — will gradually tighten 
until they have withdrawn from 
Kuwait." 

British officials travelling with 
the prime minister embellished 
the metaphor by describing the 
implementation of the UN resolu¬ 
tions as the “tourniquet” that 
would get the Iraqis out of Kuwait. 

Mrs Thatcher also condemned 
President Saddam as a “ruthless 
dictator" and deplored his use of 
Western women and children as 
“pawns" in his schemes. 

Referring to the EC she said: 
“The European Community had 
its resolutions and agreed those 
&iriy quickly. It did not fall 
quickly into line with regard to 
sending troops at all and forces 
there. We did. immediately — the 
others, I am afraid, took rather 
longer.” 

Asked whether Britain's aims in 
the Gulf extended to toppQpg 
President Saddam, British sources 
reiterated that the objective was to 
get him out of Kuwait and to 
restore that country’s legitimate 
government 

The decision by Javier Pferez de 
Cuellar, the UN secretary-general, 
to hold talks with Tariq Aziz, the 
Iraqi foreign minister, was said by 
the sources to be “compatible" 
with Mrs Thatcher’s previous firm 
rejection of negotiations with 
President Saddam. They said the 
secretary-general was going to 
Amman armed with a UN man, 
date to restore Kuwaiti 
sovereignty. 

Mrs Thatcher will today hold 
talks with Ham Holkeri, the 
prime minister of Finland, and 
President Mauno Koivisto. To¬ 
morrow she will address a meeting 
of centre-right parties. 

Thatcher arrives in Helsinki 

Saddam seeks TV debate 
Continued from page 1 
Alexandria. “If Saddam Hussein 
accepts to evacuate Kuwait, we 
the Arabs, all of us, will collabo¬ 
rate and stand with one hand and 
ask the foreign troops in the area 
to leave.” 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, reiterated in Dharan, Saudi 
Arabia, that Britain was commit¬ 
ted to securing an Iraqi with¬ 
drawal through economic sanc¬ 
tions, but if those failed a military 
strike was a possibility. “I don't 
want to speculate on what might 
be necessary, but I rule nothing 
out” He said President Saddam 
would be foolish to launch further 
attacks. 

The prime minister and Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
emphasised the importance of 
keeping up the pressure on Iraq. 
“The danger is that people will 
react because the immediate dan¬ 
ger has passed, but peace will only 
work if sanctions are effective," 
Mr Hurd said. Mrs Thatcher, 
interviewed by Finnish television 
in London before leaving for a 
three-day trip to Finland, said: 
“The stranglehold, the noose, will 
gradually tighten until they have 
withdrawn from Kuwait" 

Iraq’s information minister in¬ 

sisted his country would not be 
swayed by the trade embargo. “If 
it was conceived as a weapon to 
crash and strangle Iraq, it won’t 
work,” Mr Kadithi said. But 
Baghdad is to impose food ration¬ 
ing on Saturday and the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation yesterday 
approached Iran in the hope of 
securing food for Baghdad. 

Shipping executives reported 
yesteiday that warships were 
challenging most vessels in the 
Gulf to enforce the sanctions. 
They also said that no Iraqi ships 
had been delected in the Gulf in 
the past few days and that fears of 
war at sea were receding. 

Resident Mitterrand of France, 
however, said the danger was 
growing daily. The world was 
following “a logic of war" that 
seemed to be increasing, he told 
the “Anatomy of Hale" con¬ 
ference in Oslo. “It does not mean 
that we do not have the opportu¬ 
nity of avoiding it, but the threat 
increases every day.” 

He urged the UN to play a more 
active role in international dis¬ 
putes. There were no international 
institutions capable of making 
their laws obeyed and respected 
and the UN should be given that 
role, he said. M Mitterrand again 

ruled out any deal with Iraq unless 
it withdrew from Kuwait and 
freed foreign hostages. “There can 
be no arrangement that accepts a 
breach of law.” 

An American hostage was yes¬ 
terday reported to have died of a 
heart attack in captivity in Iraq. 
Baghdad officials said the man, in 
his mid-50s, who had been held in 
Basr, would be handed over to the 
United States after si post-mortem 
ggaminatinri- American officials 
would be allowed to take part in 
the examination. 

In Vienna, the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
reached agreement on increasing 
oil output, but delayed an. 
announcement to allow the 
dissenting members — Iraq, Libya 
and Iran—time to attend a formal 
meeting today. 

Iran said that any production 
increases should be linked with 
Western measures to use then- 
existing stocks. It called for an 
unprecedented joint meeting with 
the Paris-based oil watchdog, the 
International Energy Agency. The 
proposal will be put to today’s 
meeting and delegates in Vienna 
feared it might delay an accord or 
even command support among 
potential waverers. 

Konversiya 
sets alarm 

bells ringing 
By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

ANOTHER Russian word that is 
gradually taking its place along¬ 
side perestroika and glasnost in 
the English language is setting 
alarm bells ringing inthe offices of 
aircraft manufacturers on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

Konversiya is Russian for the 
word conversion, and describes 
the rapid changes going on in the 
Soviet Union as aeroplane manu¬ 
facturers switch their production 
facilities from military to civilian 
programmes. Mark Lambert, the 
edifor of Janes* Ail the World’s 
Aircraft, says that konversiya 
could soon result in Soviet aircraft 
giving manufacturers in the West 
a big challenge, because of the 
leap forward in technology and 
design and the availability of 
cheap labour. 
. Meanwhile, the Soviets are 

researching new types of fad to 
power the aircraft of the future, 
including the use of methane 
instead of gasoline, which would 
be environmentally acceptable. . 

£30,000 
stolen in 
driveway 

By Craig Seton 

DfcTEL‘1 IVES believed last night 
that robbery was tlte tnopve for 
the innings of a wealthy business¬ 
man and his cofleague who were 
shot in the driveway ofa bouse in 
T.ekesttg’ early yesterday- . . 

Police said £30,000 was sussing 
from the Bentley of Gary Thomp¬ 
son. axed 32. who ran a national 

business. The money 
was a day’stakings from bis burger 
stalks at the City of Leicester Show 

on bank holiday Monday. 
Mr Thompson, who was mar¬ 

ried with two children, was snot 
dead outside his house m Glen 
Road in the Oadtoy area of the city. 
A business associate, John Wes¬ 
ton, aged 29, from Stoke on Trent, 
Staffordshire, was shot in the head 
and died in hospitaL t _ 

Detectives at first thought the 
motive for the murders was 
business rivalry, but last night 
Detective - Superintendent Gra¬ 
ham Bfcmdfard said: “We are 
looking at the possibility that the 
motive may be one of robbery 
because we know Mr Thompson 
had as much as £30,000 in bis 
vehicle. Practically all that money 
is passing.* ’ 

Three years ago* Mr Thompson 
was jailed lor 21 months on two 
charges of evading payment of 
£400,000 value-added tax on bis 
company's m ultimillion-po un d 
turnover. He had kept no records 
and was described by the trial 
judge as “a dishonest man who 
had scant regard for the law". 

Police investigating the killings 
appealed yesterday for witnesses 
who might have seen a gold- 
coloured Ford Sena speeding 
away from Mr Thompson’s house. 
Detectives believed both men 
were shot by a man with a hand¬ 
gun. Mr Thompson’s wife and 
children, aged 12 and 8, were in 
his house but did not witness the 
shooting, which happened m2 am. 
A neighbour said he bad beard the 
sounds of an argument and fight 
outride Mr Thompson's house 
before shots tang out. . 

• Leeds killings: Police were yes¬ 
terday hunting the killers of two 
men and a woman who were 
murdered m two separate in¬ 
cidents in the same street in 
Chapel town, Leeds, as 60,000 
people packed into the inner-city 
district for its West Indian 
caxnivaL 

Detective Superintendent 
Philip Revil-Johnson, of Leeds 
police; said one of the victims, 
Rachel Soloman, aged 21, was a 
“totally innocent bystander” who 
was'shot dead with a hand-gun in 
Hatehills Avenue in. the early 
hours of yesterday. 

An unidentified man of 28 was 
also shot dead at the tune Miss 
SoUxnan was killed. Police said 
the shooting took place when a 
fight broke out during the street 

velries. 

About five hours earlier, Frank 
Earns, aged 35, was stabbed to 
auh with a machete by an 
saifant who also seriously in- 
red another man in Harehills 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,385 

ACROSS 
1 in the beginning, outlaw was 

sturdy (8). 
5 Second vehicle involved in col¬ 

lision (6). 
10 Make fast return with evidence 

of ill-health of about seventy 
(4.11). 

11 Conventional usage acceptable 
in fashion note (7). 

12 Petty as Polyphemus? (3-4). 
13 Bv water pressure, dear mouth 

of channel (8). 
IS Skill in speaking? Quite the opp¬ 

osite (5). 
18 Designs from agency (S). 
20 Corcoran was in charge of this 

cover-up (8). 
23 Again, dress rule broken by boy 

(7). 
25 A coloured resin lying about in 

volcanic crater (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18384 

26 Single reproduction in book on 
unfinished temple (15). 

27 Deserts from military district 
(6). 

28 Time on deck for manoeuvres 
by the Horse Marines? (8). 

DOWN 
1 Say nothing: a fault at confes¬ 

sion (6). 
2 Collection not generally ac¬ 

cepted in church? That’s almost 
untrue (9). 

3 Suet cooked in salt develops a 
second skin (3,4). 

4 Latin beat Polish, master held in 
artide (5). 

6 Exchange rate in dollars initially 
volatile (5.2). 

7 American line about uranium 
attracting unhealthy interest (S). 

8 Prevent increase in size for di¬ 
gest (4.4). 

9 Obliged to look at a couple of 
points (8). 

14 Power of the interpretive artist 
(8). 

16 Gawky senhorita is the garden¬ 
ing lady (9). 

17 Out of place, but I’m to stay 
here in the middle (8). 

19 Cut lady's slip (7). 
21 Little bits one chucks around 

(7). 
22 A Zoroastrian Shakespeare? (6). 
24 Shaft for agricultural im¬ 

plement, it's commonly said (5). 
25 One from Cuba has somewhat 

tragic upbringing (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

FUTCHEL 
a. To cause to stumble 
b. A carriage bar 
c. A curved chisel 
NESKJ 
a. Cursive script 
b. A ski-jumping ski 
c. An Ignoramus 
SACUARO 
a. A dried up watercourse 
b. A cactus 
c. A Mexican saddle 
SAGITARRY 
a. A centaur 
b. A quiver for arrows 
c. The Venetian armoury 

Answers on page 18 

C AA RQADWATCH ) 

For hie latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

MRIUWl m laatuw, m 

C. London (within NAS Circs.).731 
M-wsys/roeds M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roods Ml-Dartford T. 733 
M-ways/roads Dartfofd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-73S 
M2S London Orbital only,_736 

National truffle and roadworks 
National motorways___737 
West Country_738 
Wales_739 
Mkxanos_740 
East Anglia_ 741 
North-west England--742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roedwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
f0M2 seconds (off peak). 

Concise crossword, page 13 

Thispuzzle was solved within SO minutes by eight per cent ofthe competitors ofthe 1990London B regional final ofThe 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship 

c WEATHER 3 
Cloud and rain over Ireland 
will make slow but steady 

progress across Britain through the day. Many western areas 
of Scotland, England and Wales will have outbreaks of rain 
daring the morning. As the rain moves east it will tend to die 
out from the south hot high temperatures could set off the 
occasional shower in the south-east daring the evening. 
Outlook: Cooler with showers chiefly in north and west 

C ABROAD 

MIDOAY: t=ttnindsr; d=drizzte; lb-fog; a=-sun; 
n c-ooud; r= si-steet sn-snow, t=teir; i 

C 
Ajaccio 27 
Akrotiri 30 
Atex'tfria 28 
Algiers 32 
Anraftka 26 
Athens 29 
Semin 
Barbads* 31 
Barcakn 27 

30 
25 
28 

Biarritz 28 
Borde*l 30 
Brussels 27 
Badapst 28 
B Aires* 16 
Cairo 32 
CapeTn is 
C’btoncu 28 
Chicago* 33 
OV church 10 
CoJogne 28 
ffphagn 21 
Corfu 30 
DUbBn 19 
Dubmrft 30 
Fare 27 
Florence 31 
Frankfurt 27 
Funchal 27 
Geneva 24 
Gibraltar Z7 
Helsinki 17 
HangX 26 
hwaferck 27 
Istanbul 28 
Jeddah 37 

24 

F 
81 t 
B6 s 
82 S 
B0 S 
79 B 
84 s 

68 f 
61 S 
86 S 
77 S 
82 f 
82 S 
86 S 
81 S 
82 5 
61 S 

Majorca 
Manga 

Mebtne 
Mexico C* 

NnraW 
Naples 
NDeM 
N York* 
Wee 
Oafo 

;r=*«n 
C F 

28 82 9 
27 81 s 
29 64 f 
14 57 8 
21 70 I 
31 88 8 
29 84 S 
25 77 f 
15 59 f 
26 79 B 

Prague 
Reft* 

Riyadh 

66 S 
88 S 
81 & 
88 s 
81 S 
81 S 
75 8 
81 t 
63 C 
82 C 
81 8 
79 I 
99 C 
75 8 

L Palmas 29 84 s 
LeTguat 27 81 f 
Lisbon 28 79 S 
Locarno 22 72 C 
L Angela* 24 75 S 
Uxxambg 26 79 S 
Luxor 38100 9 
Madrid 29 84 f 
* denotaa Monday's 

available 

SI 
s« 

Sydney 
Tangier 
TelAvtv 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tads 
Valencia 

Venice 
Vienna 

Wasntoa* 
WaTnton 
Zurich 

30 B6 
31 88 
31 
28 82 
19 66 
28 82 
26 79 
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27 81 
11 52 
28 82 a 
22 72 C 
43109 S 
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23 73 
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31 
32 90 
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27 81 
13 55 
31 
30 86 
24 75 
28 82 
28 82 
27 81 
30 88 
19 66 
29 84 
28 82 
21 70 8 
31 88 8 
10 50 C 
24 75.8 
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C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 
For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, <£ai 
0898 500 foffowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.—_701 
KantSturey.Sussex -... 702 
Dorset,Hants & IOW-703 
Devon A Comwal-704 
W9ts^aoucsAvorvSorns-705 
Berfcs^ucks.Oxon-706 
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SW Scotland-720 
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THE& TIMES 

Gas deal 
pay renew 
import row 
AN AGREEMENT between 
BP Exploration and SiatoN 
the Norwegian state-owned oil 
and gas company, is likely to 
renew the; controversy over 
the possibility of gas imports 
into Britain from Norway. 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

The two companies yes¬ 
terday announced plants for 
“significant collaboration” in 
exploration, gas ■ supply and 
technical research, which 
would result in a series of joint 
ventures. Energy analysts 
believe BP has signalled its 
intention to contest the British 
government’s view that-gas 
imports are unnecessary. 

In 1985, the government 
vetoed a $30 billion deal for 
the then slate-owned British 
Gas to buy supplies from 
Norway, fearing that it would 
delay development of Brit¬ 
ain’s own gas reserves. 

Seet tumbles 
Sect, Scotland’s largest pro¬ 
ducer of Harris tweed and 
tartan cloth, swung from a 
£201,730 pre-tax profit to a 
£335,862 pre-tax loss in the 
year ended April No final 
dividend is planned, leaving 
shareholders with only the 
l-6p interim, which has al¬ 
ready been paid. Group turn¬ 
over for the year ended April 
was £8-15 million, compared 
with £9.52 million. . 

Tunnel waiver 
Eurotunnel has been granted 
emergency access to its bank 
lending facilities to allow work 
to continue on the cross- 
Channel link far another 
month. The waiver has been 
granted while the company 
struggles to raise a further £Z5 
billion to finish the project. 

Astec ahead 
Astec (BSR), the electronics 
group, is beginning to reflect 
the-benefits of rationalisation 
and earned pre-tax profits of 
£5.1 million in the six months 
ended June. Profits were zero 
in the first half of 1989. The 
interim dividend is. held at 
0.7p a share. 

Tempos, page 23 

By Martin Waller 

THE . 12 regional electricity com¬ 
panies in England and Wales, to be 
privatised this autumn, could be 
worth £1.5 billion less than the 
government has indicated, accord- 
mg to the first independent study to 
try to put a price tag on the industry. 
_^“tricity analyst at 
UoS-rhiUips & Drew, accused the 
government’s advisers and stock¬ 
brokers of deliberate over-optimism 
in their attempts to sell the industry 

He put a value of£3.828 billion on 
the distributors, against unofficial 
government estimates of £5.5 bil¬ 
lion, and said they would have to 
offer dividend yields in excess of 
those available from last year’s 
water sale to be floated successfully. 

The 12 companies have been seen 
as the least risky part of the sell-off 
and, therefore, are likely to be aimed 

BUSINESS 
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companies ‘overvalued by £1.5bn’ 
nPlVJltP tnifAHAr iiihn mhII —__r*__ . . ■ 

City Editor 
John Bel! 

at the private investor, who will 
probably be offered incentives to 
buy into his or her area company. 

But Mr Wilson said they were far 
more risky than the other half of the 
industry, the generators. Govern¬ 
ment sources have always indicated 
that these would be the most diffi¬ 
cult to sell, with some talk that they 
may have to be sold direct to the 
City by means of a placing. The high 
risk to investors of National Power 
and PowerGen, the two generators, 
is thought to have been behind the 
decision to bring in Hanson as a 
possible purchaser for the latter, a 
plan shelved last week. 

Mr Wilson said: “The distribu¬ 
tion companies are very, very highly 
geared to their regional economies”. 
This left them vulnerable to any 
downturn in those industries that 
were concentrated in their particular 

areas. For example, Manweb. based 
in the Northwest, sold to the largest 
concentration of chemicals manu¬ 
facturers in Europe, the South Wales 
company was heavily dependent on 
steel and the possibility that Ford 
would move its production out of 
London was bad news for Eastern 
Electricity. 

Attempts to move into the gen¬ 
erating business could be frustrated 
by the generators, which had access 
to cheaper development finance 
than the distributors and which 
could undercut them on price, Mr 
Wilson said. 

Underperform a nee by the distrib¬ 
utors could even put future divi¬ 
dends at risk, he believed “There’s 
absolutely no way the Regulator. 
Professor Litilecbild [the man 
charged with overseeing the in- 
dustry and ensuring the companies 

perform| will allow the company 
which has bad management to 
continue to pay a dividend” 

P&D says the companies will 
have to offer an average dividend 
Weld of 8.7 per cent ahead of the 
S.55 per cent on offer in the water 
float and rather higher than the 6.5 
per cent the market has been steered 
to expecL It identifies four distrib¬ 
utors, Yorkshire, Manweb, North¬ 
ern and South Wales, as the worst 
risks. The required yield for South 
Wales, the highest at 10 per cent, is 
even in excess of the 9.75 per cent 
offered to investors in South West 
Water, which was badly hit by a seri¬ 
ous pollution incident before the 
float 

The study will come as an 
embarrassment to the government 
and iis advisers, even though they* 
professed themselves unmoved by 

its conclusions. A source dose to the 
sale insisted the yields on offer 
would probably be lower than in the 
water floaL 

Mr Wilson was slicking to his 
guns. “I think they are deliberately 
over-optimistic.” he said His es¬ 
timate for the price of the generators 
was little changed by the events of 
the past weeks, with PowerGen 
valued at £1,375 million and Nat¬ 
ional Power at £2.050 million. 
• Scottish Power, the larger of the 
two businesses in Scotland that are 
due to be floated next summer, 
made pre-tax profits of £ 130 million 
after interest charges of £74.3 mil¬ 
lion in the year to end-March. Elec¬ 
tricity sales rose by 3.5 percent, with 
particularly strong growth in the 
industrial and commercial sectors. 

Comment, page 23 

Guinness rules 
out provisions 
for legal battle 

Templeton Galbraith' and 
Hansbcrger, the Bahamas- 
based fund manager, in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits in the 
half year to June by 17 per 
cent to $353 million. The; 
interim dividend is being 
lifted by a quarter to 5 cents. 

Tempos, page 23 i 
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Major indices arid 
major changes Page 22 
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GUINNESS does not in¬ 
tend to make provisions 
in its accounts for future 
legal action against the 
group relating to its £2.7 
-billion bid for Distillers in 
1986, despite the convic¬ 
tion of Ernest Saunders, 
the former Guinness chief 
executive, and three oth¬ 
ers for their part in an 
illegal share-support 
scheme. 

However; Argyll the food 
retailer which was beaten by 
Guinness in the bitter take¬ 
over battle for Distillers, yes¬ 
terday reaffirmed its intention 
to issue proceedings against 
those concerned in the bid 
once the second trial is com- 

vear ^ad . Jhe 
Department of Trade and 
Industry report into the affair 
is published. 

“I wouldn't like to com¬ 
ment on the outcome of the 
first trial bur we are consid¬ 
ering legal action once all the 
fens have been presented in 
court and by the DTI” Ar¬ 
gyll's deputy chairman, David 
Webster said. The DTI report, 
not yet complete, is expected 
to be published next year. 

There is also die possibility 
of actions by disgrunded in- 

. stitutionai shareholders or a 
class action by small share¬ 
holders. 

In the 1988 accounts. Price 
Waterhouse, Guinness's audi¬ 
tor, made reference to 

Hopes for 
revival in 
economy 

By Rodney Lord 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

FAINT signs of an improve¬ 
ment have appeared in the 
leading indicators of the econ¬ 
omy, produced by the Central 
Statistical Office. For the first 
time since the end of last year, 
the index of longer leading 
indicators turned up a tittle 
last month. 

On three of the five compo¬ 
nents, the index rose from 
94.6 to 95.1 suggesting a 
possible revival in about a 
year. The overall message of 
the indicators, however, is of 
slower growth. 

The shorter leading index 
continued to decline with the 
June figure falling from 95.9 to 
95.2. The coincident and lag¬ 
ging indices have also contin¬ 
ued to decline slowly. 

Although growth in the 
economy was steady for most 
of the Eighties, the recent fall 
“suggests a return towards a 
more marked cyclical pat¬ 
tens”. says the CSO. 

By Angela Macxay 

outstanding legal rfaims stem¬ 
ming from the bid. “This 
reference was deleted from the 
1989 report because after ad¬ 
vice from leading counsel it 
was considered legal action 
would be most unlikely,” a 
company spokesman said. 

“We have discharged our 
obligations with the payment 
of£77 million to the Takeover 
Panel This money was 
distribnted to Distillers' share¬ 
holders.” 

James Gulliver, Argyll’s for¬ 
mer chairman, said the guilty 
verdicts made it possible for 
Argyll to pursue legal action 
for damages. Mr Gulliver said 
he “could not conceive” that 
he would sue. 

The City was surprised at 
the tough penalties imposed 
on Mr Saunders, Gerald 
Ronson, chairman of Heron 
Group, and Anthony Parnes, a 
stockbroker.. A merchant 
banker who acted for one of 
the bidders suggested it was an 
expensive show trial which 
had to yield results. He said 
that City practices had been 
tightened up since the arrests 
in 1987. 

Mr Gulliver said he was sad 
for Mr Ronson and Mr 
Saundere whom he knew well, 
but said the verdicts were a 
“triumph for the jury system 
and a salutory lesson for the 
City” that would send shivers 
through the corporate finance 
corridors in merchant banks. 
“The degree of conniving 

employed was unprecedented 
in putting together a £300 
million war chest to estaty/slb 
the share-support scheme,” he 
added. . 

“The judgment vindicates 
the view I formed during the 
latter half of the revised bid 
that a share-support scheme 
was going on. But the regu¬ 
lators said we had no evi¬ 
dence. The share price always 
rose in the afternoon, suggest¬ 
ing buying from North Amer¬ 
ica which we now know was 
from Ivan Boesky.” 

Mr Boesky, the arbitrageur 
who alerted American 
authorities to the Guinness 
share-support scheme, was 
convicted and fined $100 
million on charges relating to 
insider trading. 

“I believe we would have 
won the bid if not for that 
share-support scheme,” Mr 
Gulliver said. 

Success in the Guinness 
case has put heart into Serious 
Fraud Office investigator, led 
by. Detective Chief 
Superintendent Richard 
Botwnghl The SFO has been 
suffering from a lack of funds 
to cope with a growing num¬ 
ber of cases. Including the 
Guinness verdicts,-the office 
has now conducted 37 trials, 
involving 77 defendants and 
55 convictions. 

Goodison's view, page 10 
Comment, page 23 By the book: Richard Botwright of the SFO sifts through Guinness trial evidence 

HK Bank 
declines 
for first 
time in 
decades 

From Lulu Yu 
IN HONGKONG 

THE Hongkong <& Shanghai 
Banking Corporation yes- 
lerday shocked the colony's 
financial community by 
reporting a 21 percent drop in 
net profits, its first downturn 
in decades. 

Profits after tax 3nd trans¬ 
fers to secret reserves fell 20.7 
per cent to HKS1.53 billion 
(£113 million) for the six 
months to end-Junc. HK$400 
million below the most 
pessimistic market forecasL 

Hongkong Bank attributed 
the poor result to the severe 
downturn in the international 
banking industry and to heavy 
losses incurred by Marine 
Midland, its American subsid¬ 
iary. and by Hongkongbank of 
Australia. 

The bank also had to make 
provisions of nearly £30 mil¬ 
lion against its exposure to the 
British & Commonwealth 
Group, the collapsed financial 
sen-ices group. 

James Capel. Hongkong 
Bank's London-based securi¬ 
ties firm, lost more than £7 
million in the first half, 
mainly because of problems 
connected with the trading of 
Korean convertible bonds. 

The bank's figures echo the 
disastrous fall in interim 
operating profits announced 
earlier this month by Midland 
Bank, which is in advanced 
merger talks with Hongkong 
Bank. 

“It's been a very long time 
since we showed a decline in 
profits — at least 20 years, 
maybe 30,” said John Gray, 
Hongkong Bank's executive 
deputy chairman. But he said 
that while the results were 
“disappointing”, they were 
not totally unexpected. Oper¬ 
ating profits continued to 
grow, he said. 

Earnings per share fell 24 
per cent to 23.87 HK cents. 
The interim dividend has 
been raised, however, from 
12.73 cents per share to 13. 

Some analysis believe the 
bank's decision to publish a 
weak balance sheet, instead of 
cushioning the figures by mak¬ 
ing smaller transfers to hidden 
reserves, showed its resolve to 
forge an early merger with 
Midland- 

Some analysis are predict¬ 
ing a merger announcement in 
October, two months before 
an agreement which freezes 
the bank's stake in Midland at 
14.9 percent expires. 

Yesterday, the bank would 
only say that discussions with 
Midland on a closer business 
association were continuing. 

Tempos, page 23 

British Coal faces 
OFT investigation 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

BRITISH Coal is to be in¬ 
vestigated by the Office of Fair 
Trading for alleged anti¬ 
competitive moves involving 
imports. If the allegations are 
upheld, British Coal could 
face a possible erosion of its 
near-£300 million grip on the 
domestic coal market. 

The group is already under 
pressure because the privatisa¬ 
tion of electricity brings the 
threat of greater coal imports 
on pricing grounds. 

Sir Gordon Borne, director 
general of fair trading, is 
launching the inquiry after a 
complaint from a British coal 
merchant who criticised Brit¬ 
ish Coal’s rehate scheme on 
domestic coal purchasing. 

Coal merchants not buying 
bituminous domestic coal out¬ 
side the EC receive a £1.50 a 
tonne rebate on supplies 
bought from British Coal. 
With anthracite, a naturally 
smokeless coal merchants get 
a £2 rebate provided not more 

than 10 per cent of their 
requirements is bought out¬ 
side the EC. 

British Cbal has 62 per cent 
of the £480 million market 
represented by these types of 
coaL The rebate scheme does 
not apply to manufactured 
smokeless coal 

The rest of the supplies are 
about half sourced abroad, 
mainly from Poland and 
Colombia. Tbe balance comes 
largely from Britain's small ' 
privately-owned pits. i 

The private coal sector, is- ' 
eluding • opencast operators, 
has-complained to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission about con¬ 
tractual agreements alleged to 
be ami-competitive. The pri¬ 
vate sector is obliged to pay 
royalties to British Coal on ns 
production. Electricity gener¬ 
ators pay private companies 
only £35 a tonne for the 2 mil¬ 
lion tonnes supplied while Bri¬ 
tish Coal receives £46 a tonne 
for its 85 million tonnes. 

Speyhawk 
falls as bid 
talks fail 

By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in Speyhawk. the 
property group, tumbled a- 
head of an announcement that 
the long-running bid talks 
with Nordsijeman. the Swed¬ 
ish group, had been called ofT. 

Speculation that the talks 
had broken down started at 
about lunchtime. At one point 
the shares fell 113p to 15Gp. 
before recovering to 173p. 90p 
down on the day. and valuing 
the company at £44 million. | 

Confirmation that the talks 
had been broken off came 
after dealings had closed. The 
size of the price fall ahead of 
such an announcement makes 
an International Stock Ex¬ 
change enquiry inevitable. 

Speyhawk's after-hours an¬ 
nouncement said that its 
board only learned of Nord- 
stjeman’s dn Mon nui to bid 
during the dtiemuon It said 
the Swedish group had taken 
ihe decison in the light ol "the 
current uncertain world pol¬ 
itical and economic climate”. 

STABILISE 
YOUR MORTGAGE 

The Building Societies Association has recently released figures 
that show the average Building Society mortgage rates have been as follows: 

Peiiod 
5 Yrs 

lOYrs 
15 Yrs 
20 Yrs 
25 Yrs 

12.4% 
12.7% 
12.1% 
11.4% 
10.6% 

Weaker war prospects hurt gold 
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By Colin Campbell 
and Martin Barrow 

GOLD lost its “war factor” in volatile 
precious metal markets yesterday and 
fell by $28,625 to $38X375 an ounce. 
Traders said the prospect that war might 
not immediately break oui in the Middle 
East encouraged speculators to cash in 
on gold’s sharp rise. The tailspin then fad 
upon itself. 

Oil prices also slumped amid pros¬ 
pects of increased supplies to com¬ 
pensate for the loss of crude from Iraq 
and Kuwait. In London, crude took its 
cue from heavy overnight losses in New 
York and opened $4.50 down at $25.50 a 
baneL touching £24.90before recovering 
to $25.93. Last week, oil hit a four-year 
high of $3235. 

Silver fell I5.5p to 247.75p an ounce 
and platinum was down $1530 at 
$485 75 an ounce The knock-on effect of 

weak precious metal markets dipped the 
price of the one ounce gold Krugerrand 
by £14.50 a coin to £196.50. South 
African, Australian and North American 
gold shares were generally lower. 

Dealers said London gold was catching 
np with developments in American and 
Far East markets on Monday, when 
London was dosed, though many felt the 
dive bad been overdone. 

The gold price is, however, still above 
its level oF$370just before Iraq invaded 
Kuwait. Dealers expect the metal to find 
support at the $380 leveL 

Oil products also fall sharply. The 
International Petroleum Exchange was 
forced to suspend trade in gasoil futures 
after the single largest drop on record, 
falling $47.50 to $234 a tonne. 

Lower oil prices helped fiiel a recovery 
in share prices in London- Tbe FT-SE 
100 index closed up 39.7 poutis at 2,126. 
Sterling, however, was weaker, closing 

1.05 cents down at SI.9470 and almost 
one pfennig lower at DM3.Q246. 

Oil markets responded vigorously to 
the prospect of an agreement by mem¬ 
bers of the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, now meeting in 
Vienna, to sanction increases in output 
to cover the loss of four million barrels of 
crude a day from Iraq and KuwaiL 

On the third day of informal talks, 
Opec appeared close to issuing a 
statement that quotas would be tem¬ 
porarily revised to allow Saudi Arabia, 
Venezuela and the United Arab Emirates 
to increase production. 

A formal statement has been delayed 
until today to give members more time 
to secure the approval of Iran, the sole 
dissenting member at the meeting Iraq 
and Libya, which also oppose increases 
in output, are not represented in Vienna. 

Markets, page 22 

So why do borrowers have to pay 9.5% in July, 1988 and 15.4% in July.1990, 
an increase of around 60%! Clearly this would strain even the most 

well planned of personal finances. 

We have the answer. The Stabilised payment mortgage allows for payments 
to be made at 10% or above, whilst being charged on a variable 

rate of 15.75% - typical APR 16.9% variable. 

When the variable charge rate is above your chosen pay rate, the difference, 
currently 5.75%, is simply added to your mortgage. When the variable 
charge rate moves lower than your chosen pay rate, the difference is 

then taken off your mortgage. 

This scheme is funded by a major UK clearing bank and is 
available for house purchase and remortgage purposes. 

For written details call the mortgage professionals: 

WARD MORTGAGES on 0252 377757 

WARD 
CEM HOUSE 
QUEENS ROAD 
FARNBOROUGH 
HAMPSHIRE 
GU14 6EP MORTGAGES_ 

RFStnENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS 
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Sharp drop 
at Dewhirst 

DEWHIRST Group, ihe clo¬ 
thing and toiletries maker, is 
paying an unchanged interim 
dividend ofG.29p despite a fall 
in pre-tax profits from £2.SI 
million 10 £772.000. Earnings 
per share fell from l.97p to j 
O.S2p, Turnover rose IS per 
cent to £52.9 million. , 

NFC ‘on course’ for 
£97m despite setback 

Developers join 
victims of slump 

By Jonathan Prynn 

Trust funds fall 
The value of unit trust funds 
under management fell almost 
£1 billion in July to £56.3 
billion. But the inflow of funds 
was healthier than in June 
when life companies made 
substantial withdrawals. The 
number of unitholder ac¬ 
counts fell 29,000 to 4.807 
million. 

NFC the transport and dis¬ 
tribution group, has made no 
change to its “best view" fore¬ 
cast for its full year results, de¬ 
spite a 7.7 per cent fall in three 
quarter operating profits, 

The company said that it 
was maintaining its £97 mil¬ 
lion “best view" of pre-tax 
profits for the full year - 7.5 
per cent up on 1989 - because 
the last quarter "is the peak 
season for UK household 
removals, transport and some 

_ _ areas of logistics when vol- 

Kerrv payout ud umes ^ai highest". 
..._. . , , Operating profits for the 37 
Kerry Group, the Irish food 
group, raised its interim divi¬ 
dend from 0.67p to 0.67ip 
despite a fell in pre-tax profits 
from £5.96 million to £5.29 
million. Sales rose from £247 
million to £274.7 million. 

Blue Circle sale 
Blue Circle Industries, the 
cement group, is selling 
Garden Products, which mar¬ 
kets Qualcast and Atco brands 
and had sales of £45 million. 

Telfos flotation 
Telfos Holdings, the rolling 
slock maker, raised £4.4 mil¬ 
lion by floating 25 per cent of 
its Austrian unit on Vienna's 
over-the-counter market. 

Operating profits for the 37 
weeks to June 16 were £63-5 
million, against £68.8 million 
for the equivalent 36-week 
period last year. However, a 
sharp reduction in the em¬ 
ployee profit share allocation 
from £9.4 million to £2.9 
million means a 4 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£55.9 million. 

About 80 per cent of the 
30,000 employees participate 
in the profit share. 

The company's worst per¬ 
forming division, apart from 
the loss making travel subsid¬ 
iary, was transport, which 
showed a 27 per cent fell in 
profits to £18.3 million. The 
division has been hit by 
reduced British demand for 

WALL STREET 

Dow recoups early loss 
New York 
BLUE chips recouped their 
early losses as profit-taking 
eased in morning trading. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up by 2 points to 2.613.63. 

Investors remained hopeful 
that events in the Middle East 
may be moving towards a 
diplomatic solution but were 
still cautious. 
• Hong Kong — Prices 

climbed sharply in response to 
rallies in New York and 
Tokyo. The Hang Seng index 

surged 160.93 to 3.078.94, 
while the Hong Kong index 
climbed 205.89 to 2,021.54. 
• Sydney — The market 
ended higher in subdued trad¬ 
ing with brokers wary about 
the Middle East. The All- 
Ordinaries index ended 14.8 
firmer at 1,491.80. 
• Singapore — Prices closed 
with pared gains as investors 
decided to take profits. The 
Straits Times industrial index 
ended 19.1S higher to finish at 
1,217.41. (Reuter) 
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By MatthewBond 

THE rducfeuce of financial pre-tax profits of £3.6 million. 

-f BUSINESS RQUNDUF^)- 

Haeco hit by higher 
costs and fewer orders 

institutions to buy completed 
property developments 
claimed two more casualties 
yesterday. 

Erostin, the Buckingham¬ 
shire-based developer, an¬ 
nounced it was making 12 

The shares fell 25p to 75p, 
following the. annoucement. 

Mr Pearce immediately re¬ 
tired from his position as a 
main board director. 

Bredero's interim pre-tax 
profits for the six months to 

NET profits at Hon® Kong Aircraft Engineering Go'fHacco), 
an associate of the Swire Pacific grouR-feD 8.per cent to 
HKS 136.1 million (£9.7 million) for the six months to end- 
June. Turnover rose 14 per cent to HKS79I million but 
operating profit fell 7 per cent to HKS158 million, reflecting 
higher costs, fewer orders and depressed margins. . 

Haeco, Asia's leading aircraft engineering company, is 25 
per cent owned by Swire and 25 per cent by Cathay Pacific 
Airways, The company blamed tbe drop in profits on 

nouncea n was making proms iot we sw « increases in waaes and benefits, which account for about 70 

ESS!6 JJ?“dant’ Jun*' per cent of its costs. The brain drain, cawed by fears of Hong 
Kelvin Pearce, mamHang di- per cent down on the fim half •„ ,007 aic« irmmwt marriiit Kelvin Pearce, managing di- per cent down on the firs hall 
rector of its development di- of 1989. The interim dividend 
vision. Bredero, a second has been halved to l-2p a 
developer, also blamed slack 
institutional demand for its 
reduced profits and dividend. 

The redundancies at Erostin 
came as John Upson, chair¬ 
man, gave a warning that the 
development division's con¬ 
tribution to group profits 
would be substantially re¬ 
duced in the first half 

In the six months to Octo¬ 
ber last year, Erostin made 

share (2-4p). 
Bredero is 52 per cent 

owned by Slough Estates, 
which is due to report today. 
In the absence of forward 
finance from institutions, 
Bredero's development pro¬ 
gramme, which includes a 

250,000 sq ft office and shop¬ 
ping complex in Hammer¬ 
smith, west London, is being 
financed by bank loans. 

Kong's return to China in 1997, also lowered margins. Peter 
Suicb, the chairman, said results for the full year would be 
dose to last year’s HK5276 million. The interim dividend 
has been held at 22 cents. 

S Lyles wins 
Soviet order 

Bayer warns 
of profit fall 

Goodman owes £412m 
James Watson, left, and Sir Peter Thompson, the chairman 

truck rental freight manage- either held or improved their 
ment, car delivery and bulk 
haulage services. 

Demand had “bottomed 
out" but was showing no real 
signs of improvement, James 
Watson, tbe chairman des¬ 
ignate, said. 

The other main divisions 

performance. The logistics di¬ 
vision increased profits from 
£18.8 million to £20.9 million 
and property from £14 million 
to £14.6 million. A fourth 
interim dividend of 1.15p 
brings the total for the year so 
far to 4.05p. 

DESMOND O’Malley, the 
Irish industry minister, told 
tbe DsLil, the Irish parliament, 
that the privately-owned 
Goodman Internationa) owes 
its banks about Ir£460 million 
(£412 niillioD) which had been 
available on an unsecured, 
short-term basis. 

Introducing legislation giv¬ 
ing companies protection 

against their creditors, Mr 
O’Malley said: “Goodman 
and its subsidiaries, other than 
Food Industries Pic, are owed 
lr£180 million by Iraqi en¬ 
tities (for beef)-” The Irish 
government has ruled out the 
use of public money to bail out 
private companies whose 
troubles have been worsened 
by the Gul£ 

S LYLES, the West York¬ 
shire woollen' carpet yarn, 
spinner, has won a £100,000 
contract to supply yarn for 
caipets in a2004)ed Moscow 
hotel. The Pullman hotel, 
still under construction, will 
be run by Wagon-Lit, the 
French group, which hopes 
to open 11 more hotels in the 
capital Under the contract, 
Lyles win supply 20 tonnes 
of yarn ttvSTM, the French 
carpet maker. 

BAYER, the West German 
chemical group, has given 

wanting that profits lor the 
1990 financial year will not 
match those of last year, 
because of the situation in 
the Middle East and the 
strengthening of the mark. 
Pre-tax profits in the first 
half this year fell from 
DM2.20 billion to DM2.01 

Woo, while sales woe 
down from DM22.62 billion 
to DM21.79 billion. 

CBI call to innovate 
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STOCK MARKET 

Strong performances by world 
exchanges lift London prices 

THE Confederation of British Industry is urging bwfideaes, 
especially smaller ones, to innovate to survive and gno#. The 
CBI and AEA Technology will host presentations around the 
country with case histories exploring how new technology 
and Ihe upgrading of existing technology can help companies 
keep up with the competition. . - 

The programme will explore aspects such as research and 
development in products and processes, market research, 
advertising,'joint ventures and training. John Banbant, CBI 
director-general wQl launch the campaign on September 11. 

Rentokilin 
£8mdeal 

Trace rises 
5% to £1.81m 

INVESTORS returning from 
the bank holiday were en¬ 
couraged by the strong over¬ 
night performances on stock 
markets around the world and 
these enabled prices in 
London to stage a much- 
needed rally. 

In thin trading, prices were 
marked sharply higher amid 
claims thai the recent slide in 
share ’.alues stemming from 
the troubles m the Gulf had 
been overdone This enabled 
the market to shrug off 
another gloomy survey from 
the CBI, giving a warning 
about the impact of a strong 
pound on small exporters. 
But. despite the mark-up, 
there was little sign of support, 
with turnover restricted to 281 
million shares. This was not 
enough to justify- the leap of 
39.7 points in the FT-SE 100 
index to 2,126.1. The index 
had risen by almost 47 points 
before reducing its lead to 27 
points before a sluggish start 
to trading on Wall Street 
Brokers have been lowering 

Speyhawk: bid talks terminated 

FT A All-snare j 
index 

(rebased) I 

overdone. Last week, tbe price 
was hit by reports that 
Wertheim Schroder, an 
American broker, had lowered 
its investment rating. The 
price has been in decline since 
the interim figures last month, 
which showed pretax {unfits 
23 per cent ahead at £167 
million. 

Gunmess was unaffected by 
the news of the five-year 

RENTOKJL, the pest con¬ 
trol and environmental ser¬ 
vices group, is buying 
Thames Environmental 
Building Services for a prof¬ 
it-related maximum consid¬ 
eration of £S million. 
Thames, which is based in 
Orpington, Kent, employs 
140 people in ihe supply and 
maintenance of- air condi¬ 
tioning, heating and ventila¬ 
tion systems in London and 
the Home Counties: 

TRACE Computers, fee 
software designer, has an¬ 
nounced a 5 per eat rise in 
pre-tax profits to £1.81 mil¬ 
lion for the year ended May 
3L- Sales increased 42 per 
cent to £13.9 mfflron^ Earn¬ 
ings per share, improved 5 
per cent to Ift5p. Taxable 
profits growth was held back 
bya£1753T3hnefesithaige 
#9,377 interest leceMfe). 
A final 0.9p dividend makes 
l.45p for ihe year. . ' 

| Share price, 
HSBjSZwSSti 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

Texas intermediate. But the 
selling pressure was easily 
contained and some prices 
even managed to close up on 
the day. Clyde Petroleum 
firmed 1 p to 188p. Enterprise 
6p to 639p, Goal Petroleum Ip 
to 107p, Lasmo Ip to 474p. 
after 459p. Shell 2p to 462p, 
while Ultramar closed steady 
at 34Ip. But there were set¬ 
backs for Sovereign Oil & Gas, 
down 2p to 209p, Hardy Oil, 

ment of Trade and Industry 
for consideration. Brokers are 
worried that the group's 
credibility in the City has 
suffered a severe blow and 
that tbe institutions will now 
give the shares a wide berth 
until the situation is resolved. 

Elsewhere, the mark-up en¬ 
abled leading shares to claw¬ 
back some of their recent 
losses, although the best gains 
were not always held. Rises 

sentence imposed on the for- T”*! 

mcr chairman. Emta Sain- rllllclll TCSCU6 IlCcHCf 
ders, on charges arising from . _ 
the 1986 bid for Distillers. The SHARES in Finlan Group. the trouMedproperty oompany, 
price ended 20p stronger at rose »6pto3p as the company said that its rescugpackage had 
668p. Dealers said the out- a step towards success. A consortium of investors is 
come had no bearing on the negotiating to buy £1.5 million of new ^ares ifl Finlan. 
company's performance and The company how has commil«riftnstDtalling£5.1 million 
that the Distillers bid had to the open share offer it announced three weeks ago; With 
made commercial logic and other non-binding commitments, the board believes it now 
gave a strong boost to earn- 1135 £5.8^ million committed* just effort of the £6 million it 

their year-end forecasts for the - 

index to about 2,400. Many of xj,e retreat in tbe oil price left BP 5p lower at 349p. Despite the 
tiiem are taking an increas- shortfall, brokers reported heavy turnover In the shares with 
rngjy cautious view of the more than 12 million traded. Some institutional investors 
remainder of this year, wor- remain attracted by the group and used the weakness to top np 
ned by the effect of high their holdings. Klein won Benson, the broker, says that BP is 
interest rates and the strong sjjjj the best bet in the sector. 

them are taking an increas¬ 
ingly cautious view of the 
remainder of this year, wor¬ 
ried by the effect of high 
interest rates and the strong 
pound on profits. The FT 
index of 30 shares ended 40.5 
higher at 1.657.4. 

Government securities 
dosed with gains of Vf* at the 
longer end, having been more 
than £! up. 

The oil sector suffered an 
early mark-down on the back 
of a weaker oil price. The price 
of Brent crude for October 
delivery fell about $4 to 
S26.10 in line with similar 
falls on Monday in West 

Ip to 210p and Premier 
Consolidated, lp to 91 p. 

Polly Peek continued to reel 
from tiie Stock Exchange re¬ 
port into the aborted bid 
approach by its own chair¬ 
man, Asil Nadir. It ended 30p 
cheaper at a low of 2S0p. This 
compares with its high for the 
year of 450p. 

The report was highly criti¬ 
cal and its findings have now 
been passed to the Depart- 

wene seen in Unilever, lOp to 
634p, British Aerospace, 13p 
to 524p, Glaxo. 38p to 729p, 
BOC. 15p to 4S8p, BET, 12p 
to 233p, BICC. 14p to 367p, 
Cable and Wireless, 18p to 
452p, and RMC, 22p to 60lp. 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, also rose 
39p to 868p in a thin market 
as some brokers took the view 
that recent falls had been 

.the 1986 bid for Distillers. The bh 
price ended 20p stronger at 
668p. Dealers said the out- ™ 
come had no bearing on the ne 
company's performance and 
that the Distillers bid had 10 
made commercial logic and 
gave a strong boost to earn- “* 
ings. Argyll, which contested JF- 
the bid for Distillers, rose 9p ^ 
to 235p. *“ 

Speyhawk, the property f 
developer, fell sharply ahead 
of the news that talks with . 
Nordsterjeroan, the Swedish _ 
property group, had collapsed. 
The two sides had been talking 
for more than two months. At 
one stage, the Speyhawk price 
touched I50p before dosing 
90p lower at 173p. gogb 

The speculators had been 
dreaming of a bid of at least 
300p a share and were last n68* 
night calling for a Stock b»~_ 
Exchange enquiry into the 

rays it requires foj 
confident that xhfs.wi 

trading. The directors are 
=•» r, -• - ■ 
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sharp fall in the price ahead of I naswei— 120 a 11 is 3"si* 
the news that tbe talks had 
been terminated. 

The group is believed to be 
weighed down by debts. Pre¬ 
tax profits for tbe current year 
are expected to fell short of tbe 
£23 million reported last time. 

Michael Clark 

Tokyo ahead by 569 points 
Tokyo 
SHARES dosed higher as the 
momentum from Monday's 
gains continued during the 
morning before fading later. 

Falling oil prices and a 
stronger yen also fuelled the 
morning's advances, but un¬ 
confirmed reports of more 
unrest in the Gulf capped 
gains in the afternoon, brokers 
said. 

The Nikkei index rose by 
569 points, or 2.26 per cent, to 
25,710.76 after gaining 976 

points on Monday. Warren 
Primack, a dealer at Baring 
Securities (Japan), said: “The 
market should have been a lot 
stronger, but bad stories have 
been flying all over the place 
today. All eyes are on the 
Middle East" 

Brokers said most of the 
day’s trading was done by 
professionals with individual 
investors still waiting for re¬ 
assuring news to enter the 
market The Nikkei opened 
dramatically higher, extending 

the gains made on Monday on 
the news of the UN secretary- 
general's efforts to find a 
peaceful solution to the trou¬ 
bles in the Middle East 

In the first ten minutes, the 
average rose by more than 300 
points above Monday’s dose 
and then advanced by more 
than 700 points to its high at 
mid-morning. 

Volume was higher than 
usual for the summer at 480 
million shares against 330 
million on Monday. (Reuter) 

Profit-taking 
in Frankfurt 

Frankfurt 
PRICES ended lower after 
profit-taking reversed part of 
the strong, 6 per cent rise seen 
on Monday. 

The DAX index ended 
36.91 points, or223 percent 
lower at 1,617.89 after an 
increase of 95.76 points on. 
Monday. In the absence ofany 
particularly bad news from the 
Gulf, operators cashed in on 
Monday's advance. Dealers 
described activity as mod- 
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WORLD MARKET INDICES RECENT ISSUES 

Index Value 

□ally 
cn'ge 

(E) 

Vearty 
ch'ge 

(Cl 

Dally 
cn'ge 

(tel* 

Yearly 
cn’ge 

(to)* 

Da8y 
cn'ge 
(USS) 

Yearly 
cn'ge 
tus# 

The World 533.1 0.7 -30.9 1.0 -19.3 1.1 -16.4 
(free) 111.2 0.8 -31.1 0.9 -19.4 1.1 -16.6 

EAFE 1027.9 1.4 -34.0 1.2 -24.8 1.8 -20.2 
(free) 105.3 1.5 -34.4 1.1 -25.1 1.8 -20.6 

Europe 631.3 0.2 -17.0 0.4 -12.5 0.5 0.3 
(free) 1357 0.2 -17.0 0.2 -12.8 0.6 0.3 

Nth America 405.5 -0.5 -24 6 -0.1 -9.0 -0.1 -8.9 
Nordic 1334.4 0.0 -143 0.3 -5.3 D.3 3.7 

(free) 212.5 -0.3 -9.7 0.0 -05 0.1 9.3 
Pacific 2238.2 2.5 -43.6 1.9 -32.1 2.8 -31.8 
Far East 3214.8 2.6 -44.4 2.0 -33.0 29 -32 8 
Australia 279.5 09 -195 1.2 -7.6 1.2 -2.7 
Austria 1517.3 5.9 2.1 8.3 13.1 62 23.5 
Belgium 759 2 -0.8 -22.9 -0.5 -16-6 -0.5 -6.8 
Canada 437.8 -0.3 -27.1 0.4 -13.2 0.0 -11.8 
Denmark 1177.2 0.7 -10.6 1.1 -2.7 1.1 8.1 
Finland 81.7 0.1 -291 0.5 -226 05 -14.3 

(free) 109.9 1.2 -26.3 1.6 -19.5 1.6 -109 
France 616.0 -1.3 -23.8 -1 0 -17.2 -1 0 -79 
Germany 751 8 -1.3 -13.1 -1.0 -9.3 -1 0 -09 
Hong Kong 1982 0 5.5 -10.6 5.8 7.6 5.9 81 
Italy 301.3 1.2 -21 8 1.3 -14.6 1.6 -5.5 
Japan 3370.9 2.5 -45.4 18 -34.1 28 -33.9 
Netherlands 748.0 -0.4 -20.9 0.0 -12.5 0.0 -4.3 
New Zealand 75.4 1 8 -26.9 1.3 -18.6 2.1 -11.6 
Norway 1371.1 0.1 2.1 0.2 12.3 0.4 23.5 

(free) 241.7 -0.0 3.5 -0.4 133 -0.3 25.1 
Sing/MaJay 1520.1 28 -23.8 2.4 -14.5 3.2 -7.9 
Spam 1E4.fi 0.6 -22 0 1.1 -17.4 0.9 -5 7 
Sweden 1460.6 -0.4 ,-16.7 -0.1 -7.2 -0.1 0.7 

(free) 209.3 -1.2 -13.5 -0.8 -3.7 -0.9 4.6 
Switzerland 767.6 -2.3 -16.1 -1.9 -15.8 -2.0 1.5 

(free) 115.2 -2.5 -17.5 -2.0 -17.2 -2.2 -0.2 
UK 631.3 1.7 -12.4 1.7 -12,4 2.1 5.9 
USA 355.2 -0.5 -24.4 -01 -86 -0.1 -8.6 

flej* Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital International. 
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Prosecution 
of those chafed in the 

^ G^ess trial and severe 

m7E?2hpaSed on them ^ould 
Mbf SSF4 t£°bscure awider 
E “.g from the affair. 

Gumness corporately, 
??d'{? shareholders individually, 
be aUowed to benefit from a 
ousmess deal that was impro¬ 
perly conducted? 

pj^jce ^ acquisition of 
wistiilers, which was in a parlous 
state at the time, the leadership of 
Gumness has transformed the 
Scotch whisky business in a 
number of ways. The heavy 
overhang of stocks which 
biignted future prospects, the 
oversupply of maturing spirit 
and a deadly lack of marketing 
flair which dogged Distillers for 
years have all been remedied by 
the new leaders of Guinness who 
took the reins in the post-Saun¬ 
ders era. 

They have seized the oppor¬ 
tunities presented by the ac¬ 
quisition of the world leader .in 
whisky and, by forging a number 
of important international links, 
have created a group whose 
portfolio of world famous 
international brand names opens 

Unfinished business for Argyll 
[JPnew and highly profitable 
prospects. 

But this also was the glittering 
pnze for which Mr James 

and his Argyll group 
battled so hard and for which 
they came so close to winning. 
Undoubtedly, Argyll's strategy 
after a _ successful bid would 
5®cessarily have been different. 
Their starting point would have 
oeen a successful food retailing 
group group and a run-down 
Distillers rather than a merger of 
two drinks concerns. But as 
Argyll outlined during the bid, its 
strategy was also to build on the 
strengths of international brands. 

It is a matter for endless debate 
whether or not Mr Gulliver 
would have succeeded as swiftly 
and surely as the new Guinness 
management. But the fact is that 
Argyll was denied the op¬ 
portunity by actions now con¬ 
demned by die courts. 

Argyll has studiousdy avoided 
public ■ commitment to any 
specific course of action in the 

COMMENT 
pursuit of compensation, except 
to give notice that it will 
eventually take action. The final 
decisions will not be taken until 
the Department of Trade amd 
Industry completes its inves¬ 
tigation and all of the pending 
prosecutions have been settled. 

It is beyond doubt that the 
group will seek recompense for 
the expenses it incurred during 
its failed attempt to acquire 
Distillers. But the ultimate 
logical end of any legal action 
aimed at compensation would be 
to have the Guinness/Distillers 
merger undone. There are 
overwhelming practical reasons 
why this is not possible, since the 
whisky company has been fully 
integrated into Guinness. But a 
claim for loss of profits would 
accord with the objection that 
Guinness and its shareholders 
have undoubtly gained from the 

wrongdoing of those acting on 
their behalf. Such a claim might 
be substantial, even for a group 
the size of Guinness, but it would 
seem to have some merit if only 
on the grounds of natural justice. 

Disco blues Just when they seemed to have 
wriggled out of a tricky comer 
with some aplomb after last 

week's decision to go ahead with 
the PowerGen float, the gov¬ 
ernment’s advisors in the elec¬ 
tricity sell-off have another 
problem. UBS Phillips & Drew 
says the 12 regional distribution 
companies may be worth an 
awful lot less than everyone 
thinks. 

The received wisdom had been 
that the distributors were stable 
utilities which could safely be 

offered to Sid, Frank or their 
great aunt Agatha. The gen¬ 
erators were the risky side of the 
industry, most vulnerable to 
increased competition and bur¬ 
dened with enormous capital 
spending requirements, which 
might have to be earmarked for 
the institutions alone. 

P& D’s study upsets this theory 
entirely. The generators, less than 
30 per cent of whose costs are 
fixed, can make savings fairly 
easily to cope with any sudden 
downturn in demand. The 
distributors will have far more 
difficulty in cutting their doth, to 
the extent that future dividends 
may even be at risk. 

Tlie research. P&D admits, 
errs on the side of caution 
because of the lack of in¬ 
formation provided by the 
companies. 

Bui the broker’s figures still 
make combative reading. The 
study takes a side-swipe at the 
industry's structure, achieved 
with such effort by the gov¬ 

ernment, forecasting that the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission will, within two or three 
years, break up the two 
generators into much smaller 
companies. As to the dis¬ 
tributors, P&D suggests that 
together they are worth a total of 
just £3.8 billion and will have to 
be floated with prospective 
dividend yields averaging 8.7 per 
cent, in excess of the 8.S5 percent 
on offer in the water float last 
yean a higher price or a lower 
yield and P&D will be advising 
its institutional diems to avoid 
the issue. 

The broker insists the dis¬ 
tributors are far more heavily 
dependent on their regional 
economies than water. P& D also 
says profit forecasts in the 
prospectus will be heavily 
dependent on estimates of future 
demand, something which the 
old CEGB managed to get 
unerringly wrong even before 
prediction was made all the more 
difficult once it was broken up. If 
many more independents come 
to these sort of conclusions, the 
government could be faced with 
an embarrassing climbdown 
come prospectus day. 

THE conflict in the Middle 
East has heightened fears that 
the American economy is 
heading into a recession after 
eight years of growth. But 
reports emerging after a 
gathering of central bank of¬ 
ficials last weekend suggest the 
Federal Reserve Board is un¬ 
likely to alter interest rates yet. 

So worried have Americans 
become about felling property 
values and higher petrol prices 
that more than six out of ten 
people surveyed in a national 
poll this month thought the 
recession was upon them. 

As yet there is no proof that 
America is suffering a serious 
downturn, but statistics show¬ 
ed inflation rising and eco¬ 
nomic growth .slowing even 
before Iraq invaded Kuwait 
on August 2 and before credit 
crunch fears thfc summer. 

Last week, the commerce 
department reported gross 
national product up by a 
sluggish 1-2 per cent in the 
second quarter after 1.7 per 
cent in the previous quarter. 

By Iasi week, the Dow Jones 
industrial average had sent 
shivers through investors try 
losing about a seventh of its 
value since the invasion. The 
yield on Treasury bonds bad 
risen more than half a percent¬ 
age point, while oil prices were 
about $32, against $18 in July. 
The markets' volatility was 
underscored this week when 
crude sank as much as $4 a 
barrel and the Dow jumped 
78.71 points in the biggest g^in 
this year, responding to 
expectations of a peaceful' 
solution in the Middle East. 

The GNP data disappointed 
economists who expected an 
upward revision on improved 
consumer spending and ex¬ 
ports. Instead, these gains 
were overshadowed by a 
downward revision in busi¬ 
ness inventories, convincing 
more economic and political 
experts to predict a recession 
this year. 

‘From the data, it is easy to 

Hints of US 
recession 

fall on deaf 
ears at Fed 

• \K.* 
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Greenspan: American downturn unlikely this year 

energy and defence secretary Street Journal stated that pol¬ 
io Jimmy Carter. “The econ¬ 
omy was teetering on the 
brink before.” 

The latest GNP figures have 
further complicated the Fed's 
task since an easing of mone¬ 
tary policy to stimulate indus¬ 
trial growth could add to infla¬ 
tion fears. Failure to cut in¬ 

road tf£t “foe r^mrotunT of *5"™* 
the economy was sliding in the could fUrther dow Production 
second quarter, and it is not 
hard to see that we are heading 
towards a recession," said 
Allen Sinai, an economist for 
the Boston Company. 

“We are absolutely going 
into recession now” said 
James Schlesinger, a former 

and increase unemployment. 
According to reports, the 

Fed decided at a policy meet¬ 
ing last week not to alter inter¬ 
est rates until a clearer picture 
emerged of the impact of the 
Middle East situation on the 
American economy. The Wall 

icy-makers, though reluctant 
to act now for fear of further 
upsetting jittery markets, ap¬ 
peared to be leaning towards a 
slight easing of credit amid 
growing concern about the 
arrival of a recession. 

The Fed has nudged interest 
rates lower for almost a year 
amid concern that economic 
growth was decelerating Alan 
Greenspan, the chairman, has 
not commented on the econ¬ 
omy since Iraq's invasion. In 
testimony to Congress before 
the rise in oil prices, he said he 
thought the chance of a reces¬ 
sion had diminished this year. 

The Bush administration 

has pressed the Fed to lower 
interest rates for months. Two 
weeks ago. Nicholas Brady, 
the Treasury secretary, esti 
mated the economy would 
avoid a recession amid the un 
expected costs of American 
military operations in Saudi 
Arabia but that growth would 
slow this year from a predicted 
l.S to 0.75 percent. 

It is unclear what a slow¬ 
down will mean for Europe. 
The European Community is 
America's largest trading part¬ 
ner. A recession in America, 
bringing a weaker dollar, 
would reduce American de¬ 
mand for European goods. 

The dollar has fallen against 
sterling, the mark and the 
Swiss franc since the Iraqi 
invasion, making European 
imports to the US more costly 

The Iraq affair has also 
clouded prospects for cuts in 
the budget deficit this year. 
The White House has empha¬ 
sised its commitment to ach 
ieving a package by October 
that cuts $50 billion in fiscal 
1991. The cost of American 
operations in the Gulf could 
add billions of dollars to Am 
erican spending and Repub¬ 
licans will cite the Middle East 
situation as evidence against 
cutting defence spending. 

But despite growing talk of a 
recession, some economists 
remain cautiously optimistic 
that America can avoid 
downturn, especially if it con¬ 
tinues to boost its exports to 
Europe. America has an an¬ 
nual trade surplus with 
Europe of $11 billion, against 
$27 billion three years ago. 

"We do not see the econ¬ 
omy tumbling into recession, 
said Fuji Securities. “How¬ 
ever, we do expect it to come 
uncomfortably dose to doing 
so.” Its view reflects a ten¬ 
dency among economists who 
do not foresee a recession to 
expect stagflation — inflation 
and sluggish growth. 

After initial worries about 
the potential impact of higher 
oil prices, some economists 
have predicted a negligible cut 
of perhaps one-quarter to one- 
half of a percentage point in 
American growth if crude oil 
stabilises at $26 a barrel or $8 
above pre-Iraq prices. 

Susan Ellicott 
Washington 
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Ramshaw to 
join Morgan 
MORGAN Stanley's Nick 
Bubb. one of the City’s lop 
retailing analysis — he was sec¬ 
ond in the latest Institutional 
Investor survey - has recrui¬ 
ted an assistant after, the de- 

easier for those who find that 
they never have time to shop 
for groceries. James Millar, 
aged 29, a former spedalisi in 
company law at the City firm 
Fresh Gelds, together with col¬ 
league Jonathan Hartnell- 
Beavis. ex-British Aerospace, 
will deliver fresh frail, veg¬ 
etables and other necessities to 

Pimlico. Knighis- 

the same day. The minimum 
order is £20, although £50 is. 
Millar says, more usual, and 
there is a charge of £2.50 per 
delivery. And to ease over¬ 
worked green consciences. 
Food Ferry will also collect 

'used bottles, aluminium cans 
and newspapers “for proper 
disposal at a recycling plant". 

in population was not due to a 
dramatic influx of anglophile 
Frenchmen, but simply confu¬ 
sion over noughts, commas 
and decimal points on the pan 
of an over-enthusiastic clerk. 

panure. four weeks ago. of-homes in 
Mark Hussan. who is due to bridge and Chelsea. They 
sun at Warburg Securities 
next week. The recruit is Julie 
Ramshaw. aged 27, a market¬ 
ing professional from the re¬ 
tail industry. She once man¬ 
aged the Mothercare branch in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, was 
talent-spotted to run the Sears 
store in the Metro Centre 

launched the firm two weeks 
ago-and say that business is 
already booming. “Most of 
our customers are Ameri¬ 
cans," says Millar, who works 
from offices in Battersea. He 
has built up a stock of' 1.200 
items all'detailed in a free 

,AN OLD people's complex in 
Florida serves its meals cafe¬ 
teria-style. There are two 
queues: one for those using 
wheelchairs or walking frames 
and another for those without 
handicaps. The queues have 
signs.. .“Cane"and "Able." 

catalogue, for hungry cus- 
there. and then moved to Har- tomers. Orders must be placed Numbers game 
ris Queen sway before switch- WoreJJ anRESIDENTS of Kent, long 
ing to a marketing consult¬ 
ancy. “She comes very highly 
recommended by Martin 
Watts, the man who founded 
Olympus and then became 
managing director of Harris 
Queens way in the days when 
it was run by Sir Phil Harris.” 
says Bubb. "She has a terrific 
personality, a great retail feel 
and I'm sure she's someone 
we'U all be hearing a lot' more 
about in the future.” She is 
due to start at Morgan Stanley 
at the end of next month. 

fax. and deliveries are made 
between 5 pm and 9.30 pm 

Meals on wheels 
OVERWORKED and under¬ 
nourished City professionals, 
accustomed to an evening diet 
of fast food and baked beans 
once they have retired to their 
London pieds-d-terre, can now 
take heart. Two aspiring en¬ 
trepreneurs have launched a 
-supermarket service” — 
Food Ferry - to make life 
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. ‘‘My brother did six 
months and he was only 

on the jury.” 

bailed as the garden of Eng¬ 
land, -would be well advised to 
check future community 
charge bills with special care. 
For when it comes to num¬ 
bers. Kent county council is. it 
seems, on somewhat shaky 
ground. Sam Mackover. a 
graduate trainee at Credit 
Lyonnais, the French bank, 
has been studying forecasts of 
population growth in the 
county, supplied by the coun¬ 
cil. And. to his amazement, 
the population of Ashford, site 
of the proposed Channel tun¬ 
nel terminal, is predicted to 
rise from under 100,000 to 
J13.8 million by the year 
2001. Equally surprising is its 
forecast that the total popula¬ 
tion of Kem will increase to 
almost 1.6 billion in ten years, 
•leaving little room for gardens 
of any kind. Upon closer 
scrutiny, however, Mackover 
realised that the sudden surge 

Paper tiger 
IN LESS than a decade John 
Clegg has taken Wace Group 
from a £500.000 company to 
the £150 million leader of the 
British pre-press priming in¬ 
dustry. To date every penny 
has been honestly earned. But 
quoted companies and institu¬ 
tions should watch out. Clegg 
tells me he is contemplating 
setting up a protection racket! 
He believes he can hold the 
market to ransom by threaten¬ 
ing to launch another rights 
issue. Three times he has 
called for cash in the past four 
years, and each time the 
market has promptly nose¬ 
dived. His £16 million issue in 
1987 came a fortnight before 
the stock market crash, and 
last September's £45 million 
call was followed within days 
by Grey Monday. Then this 
month, no sooner had Clegg 
briefed the City on his plans to 
take out his biggest compet¬ 
itor. Parkway, via£37 million 
from his shareholders, than 
share prices were on the slide 
again- "Next time I need a 
cash injection. I'm planning to 
ask for contributions from the 
chairmen of every quoted 
company in return for my 
agreement not to issue paper. 
They could look upon it as a 
kind of insurance premium ” 
he muses. 

Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Hongkong Bank temptation 
AT LEAST Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank's interim fig¬ 
ures showed British financiers 
that they are not alone in their 
suffering. They offered little 
cheer to anyone else. 

The figures demonstrated 
that even the broadest inter¬ 
national spread cannot proieci 
a bank facing economic prob¬ 
lems in some of its major 
markets. The 21 per cent 
decline in net profits to 
HKS1.59 billion (£105.2 mil¬ 
lion) was caused by heavy 
debt write-offs in Australia 
and America. 

Marine Midland in America 
made a net loss of USS19.8 
million in the half year com¬ 
pared with an US$81.6 mil¬ 
lion profit in the first half last 
year. The cause was a property- 
loan provision of$i 11 million 
in the second quarter. The loss 
at HongkongBank of Australia 
was not quantified but, doubt¬ 
less, included further heavy- 
allowances for outstanding 
loans to Alan Bond's empire. 

Neither was the group's 
business in Britain immune 
from the coiporaie failures 
that are dogging the clearing 
banks. Write-offs here in¬ 
cluded £30 million on British 
& Commonwealth. 

The outlook from William 
Purves, the chairman, is also 
bleak. Full-year profits will be 
lower he predicts, although the 
year’s dividend will be 26 
cents a share, up 2 per cent, 
which puts the shares at 35.5p 
on a 6.4 per cent yield. 

The merger between Hong¬ 
kong and Midland Bank looks 
inevitable and Hongkong’s 
shares may offer the best way 
to participate. Hongkong is 

more robust than its British 
fiancee. 

The shares, 35 per cem off 
the year's high, are also at a 51 
per cent discount to net assets, 
now estimated to be almost 
7Sp a share. If the bank's 
notorious hidden reserves are 
included, even on a conser¬ 
vative estimate of HKS20 
billion, the discount rises 10 57 
per cent. A tempting carrot for 
the adventurous investor. 

Templeton 
TEMPLETON Galbraith and 
Hansberger's profits outper¬ 
form the fund management 
sector as consistently as the 
group's managed fends beat 
the world's stock market 
indices. 

The group's 17 per cem in¬ 
crease in pre-tax profits to 
$35.3 million in the first half 
of the year contrasts sharply 
with the 7 per cent decline an¬ 
nounced by Invesco MIM last 
week. While Invesco blamed 
competitive pressures and 
continued investment Tem¬ 
pleton had these in spades but 
still came out on top. 

The group's performance 
statistics are as impressive as 
ever. While the Morgan Stan¬ 
ley world index sank 7.2 per 
cem in the first half. 
Templeton's main world 
growth fund rose 3.9 per cent 
largely due to the group's 
decision to pull out of Japan 
four years ago. Its newer 
Emerging Markets Fund grew 
2U per cent 

The funds' performances 
may even improve now Tem¬ 
pleton has bought DAIS, the 
specialist research house, from 

Drexel Burnham Lambert. 
But the group realises good 

performance alone is no 
longer enough to attract inves¬ 
tors. For that reason distribu¬ 
tion costs — marketing and 
brokers' commissions — rose 
51 per cent to $46.5 million. 
The expansion of the business 
also caused a 41 per cem rise 
in administration costs to 
$25.6 million. 

For now the I wo-pronged 
assault on savers' pockets has 
led to nei investment ofSl.I 
billion in the half to bring the 
company's funds to a record 
$18.3 billion. More invest¬ 
ment is expected this week 
when the company opens its 
Global Opportunities Trust. 

The shares, however, re¬ 
main stubbornly undervalued. 
At 189p, Templeton is on a 
likely p/e ratio of nine on 
probable profits of $73 million 
this year. The shares are 
inexpensive. Sophisticated 
investors should consider 
buying the dollar-denomi- 
nated slock to profit from any 
future weakness in the pound. 

Astec (BSR) 
ASTEC (BSR) looks like being 
caught between a demand 
squeeze on one side and by a 
currency squeeze on the other. 

Interim pre-tax profits for 
the period ended June 30, 
showing £5.1 million on a 
turnover of £155.2 million, 
bear no relationship to last 
year's half-time result, but do 
serve as guidance to how Astec 
might finish at the year-end. 

In the first half of last year, 
the group — having changed 
its identity — reported zero 

pre-tax profits and went on to 
report profits for the year 
ended December of £5.7 mil¬ 
lion on a turnover of £2723 
million. 

Latest profits show a 4.38 
per cem return on sales at the 
trading level, but Astec gives a 
warning that the possibility of 
a recession has already upset 
the electronics industry and, 
as a result, the volume of 
orders is down. 

The group, though dollar- 
based and despite having vari¬ 
ous operating loss reserves to 
draw on, is still sensitive to 
currency movements - nota¬ 
bly that of the dollar to 
sterling. 

Continuing currency weak¬ 
ness will affect year-end fig¬ 
ures and analysts have already 
trimmed their year-end fore¬ 
casts from £14.5 million to 
somewhere about £11 million. 
Meanwhile, further benefits 
from the May 1989. ac¬ 
quisition of five electronic 
businesses from Emerson 
Electric are expected in the 
second half. 

Though year-end profits of 
£11 million would still look 
good against last year’s out¬ 
come, the interim dividend is 
maintained at 0.7p a share and 
little more than a same-again 
3.05p for the year is expected. 

Such a payment might just 
match net earnings. Emerson, 
now holding 47 per cent of the 
equity, is constrained by 
agreement from rising above 
49.9 per cent until May 1992, 
so takeover hopes are some 
way off 

Meanwhile, at 42p and on a 
prospective p/e of 14, a yield 
of 73 per cent is the share’s 
main attraction. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Cut tax on oil products to cushion inflation Wage spiral 
From Mr W. Grey 

Sir, The Organisation for Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment in its latest survey of 
the British economy (report, 
August 22), rightly rejects the 
idea — powerfully advocated 
in your columns by Mr Tim 
Congdon (Resuscitate — while 
there’s still time, August 17)— 
of an immediate cut in interest 
rates to avert the (now perhaps 
enhanced) danger of a full¬ 

blown recession. Such a move, 
surely, would send the wrong 
signal to pay bargainers and 
others at a critical juncture. 

Nevertheless, to cushion the 
inflationary impact of what 
will only, one hopes, be a 
temporary oil price spike, is 
there not a case for lowering 
the tax on petroleum products 
while the crisis lasts? 

Such a measure — offset by 
higher tax receipts from crude 

oil produced in the North Sea 
— would, of course, be de¬ 
signed purely to protect the 
domestic economy from (pos¬ 
sibly more lasting) external 
damage, not to let up. in the 
fight against home-made infla¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. GREY, 
12 Arden Road, 
Finchley. N3. 
August 22. 

Why openness is the best life policy Profit for some 
From Mr D. S. Little 
Sir, I am not very amused by 
Ms M. Watson's letter (August 
14). She apparently works in 
what she calls "the much 
maligned insurance business”. 
1 can assure her that every¬ 
body does not know about the 
commissions which are paid 
in respect of life policies. As a 
solicitor in private practice, I 
see far too many re-mortgages 
which include new, large and 
largely unneeded endowment 
policies. Talking to the client 
reveals that they are entirely 
unaware that the nice person 
who helped them fill in the 
proposal form is going to 
receive some hundreds of 
pounds in commission. 

If that policy is arranged 
through my agency then (as 
the Law Society requires me to 
do) I reveal the amount of 

commission to them and al¬ 
low that sum against legal 
costs. I believe the client 
benefits from this. 

I did this prior to the 
Financial Services Act. It is 
only the Act which requires 
me to seek authorisation from 
the Law Society and to pay a 
fee to carry on doing what I 
considered sensible and in the 
clients' interest in the pasL 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID S. LITTLE, 
Yeo and Little, 
Solicitors, 
7 Station Road, 
Parbold, 
Near Wigan. 

Letters to The Times Business 

and Finance section can be 
sent by fax on 071-782 SI 12. 

From Mr David Burt 
Sir, 1 read with interest the 
diary note by Carol Leonard 
(August 15), which referred to 
the “hugely profitable deriv¬ 
atives market" with particular 
reference to leading City 
securities bouse, Warburg. 

I was of the opinion that 
this was a profitable market 
However, Warburg did in fact 
start a 90:10 trust in June 
1988, to “invest" or “trade” 
10 per cent in “derivatives”. 
The 10 per cent started at ten 
and is now 8.41! Our conclu¬ 
sion must be that derivatives 
are profitable for the trader, 
but not for the investor. 

My view may represent an 
increasingly common view of 
the City of London to tbe 
outsider. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BURT, 
Silton, Peaslake, Surrey. 

From Mr Malcolm W. Scott 
Sir, When will the Bank of 
England learn the simple truth 
that inflationary wage settle¬ 
ments are necessary to com¬ 
pensate employees for the 
vastly inflationary (some say 
usurious) increases which 
have already happened lo the 
cost of their mortgages? 

• The rises in mortgage in¬ 
terest rates have led directly to 
the wage increases, not vice 
versa. 

To expea staff to accept pay 
increases of 6.5 per cent when 
their living expenses are 
increasing by 10 per cem is 
insulting to their intelligence. 
My staff suspect me of lying 
when I refer to “underlying 
rates". 

Do bankers live in the same 
world as the rest of us? Or will 
they only get the message 
when the number of company 
liquidations and insolvencies 
outstrips the number of house 
mortgage repossessions? 

If Mr Major and the govern¬ 
ment expea the electorate to 
accept the same double talk 
then they must take ihe con¬ 
sequences of losing the nexj 
election for the voters w>fl noi 
be hoodwinked by such 
deception. 
Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM W. SCOTT, 
ScotlS Solicitors. 
39-Market Pja«- 
Beda/e- North Yorics. 
August 17. 

Trusts for savers 
From Mr Dominick McCreery 
Sir, Kenneth Fleet argues 
(August 18) that times are bad 
for the small investor. Surely 
though he has overlooked in¬ 
vestment trusts, many of 
which now operate savings 
plans, where minimum pur¬ 
chases and commission rates 
are extremely low. a letter to 
the Association of Investment 
Trust Companies will provide 
a list of those investment trust 
groups operating such sche¬ 
mes. Reference is also made to 
the plight of small companies. 
Here again, many investment 
trusts buy the shares of small 
and very small companies. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOMINICK MeCREERY, 
16 Ashfield Court, 
York, North Yorkshire, 

Queensway’s success was due to enterprise of its fo^er 
From Mr Neville Pnritl, ^ w ■ , sortium headed by Mr Jam« 

fortunate in buying the com- pIlJjjVer. You further report 
pany but its national success Gulliver did not lose 
was essentially due to ** 

From Mr Neville Parish 
Sir, Your feaiure on Sir Phil 
Hams (August 16), in connec¬ 
tion with the collapse of 
Lowndes Queensway, was not 
entirely factually correct The 
gentleman in question did not 
take over Harris Queensway 
at the lender age of 15 since 
Queensway was at that time 

enterprise of Gerry Parish- 

Yours faithful]v, 
N. PARISH, 
2 Siatham Gose. 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. YUMiqnaji 4xi uiai nme ,cuanohun 

no more than a distant dream From Mr Fra** .Tcduxnns 
^ my brother'smind. Gerry Sir, I n»d »n *?'J\6) that 
Parish began Queensway in 
1966 on the site of a disused 
bonded warehouse in Nor¬ 
wich. In the years that fol¬ 
lowed Gerey built the com- 

today <£*E2Lay has gone 

000 S, 

mnv“ wulu; Harris- Ranee and Ashfield Green, 
pflny up to us national the So®?** _ made a Wickham brook, 
ctaracter and eventually sold out of when be Newmarket 
out to Phil Hams in 197^; persona/10 a con- Suffolk. • 
following ill health. Sir W STd* 
was indeed both astute 313(1 

his personal fonune- 
Who then, pray, forked out 

o*. cash to ensure that these 
iwo gentlemen, who between 
them seem to have finished off 
the company, did not have to 
hear any personal liability for 
having done so? 

The suckers called investors 
and customers, no doubt. As 
Barnuxn said, there's one bom 
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C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Thin trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS. Dealings began August20. Dealings end September 7. §Contango day September 10. Settlement day September 17. 

forward bargains are permitted on two previous business c'nys. 

^ ^ are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustment* am made when a stock Is ex-divkfend. 

n» a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on mi ddle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stacks. 
(VOLUMES; PAGE 22). 
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ShtUjfblio 
PLATINUM 

© TtaM Nrnummui Liariud 

DAILY DIVIDEND 

£4,000 

Claims requited for +59 points 

Claimants shoafaf ring0254-53272 
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» a t» . _ 
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ra ia 137 m 
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358 365 44 200 S5 
m 124 B0 65 

23 « ■*?* - ~ 
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472 +74 226 
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127 +2 68 
1E7*-1 102 
15? .. S3 
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145 +2 03 
65 +1 

557*+14 248 
310 +0 115 
3*0 +5 131 
SR) +20 204 
SID .. 395 
192 42 55 
445»_ 101 
12 - 54 

“ 55 7:4 
338 •+12 173 
207 +2 11.0 
413 +8 197 

13 .. 197 
3S5 +2 116 
485 _ 153 

r~i i mi i umm 
Cl Ci-Ei-gnp— rr-yrFiM 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of yoor daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

There were no valid claims for the 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum prize yes* 
terday. The money will added to 
toda/s competition. . 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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OVERSEAS TRADERS 
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imBmmUBtTmts appear on Pass 24 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29 1990 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY 
. . . ._ £11,000 + Benefits 

w«*r^B>-ggawaassESBraaeBSBag 
doire (a succeed within a profession} City emirauiient are Re£ ^YCfflO- 

MOORGATE 071 038 7003 

NEWLY CREATED ROLE 
£13,000 

Warn io he yore mjtnrf* Tootganise your own day and to use your pwn kkasandinitiitnvtoiiiefhlL 
wc arc urgently toolung lor that eager individual who car develop am} pow tuft this ncwjy orated rote. 

ft’SfKK 

HOLBORN 071 430 2291 

BORN ORGANISER 
£12,000 - £14,000 

A lot of chsDroge and ravoiveman is on aSa by this exclusive ■Wuedtip' company in the Wes End. 
You need io be self motivated as the total oipajaiion of the flffifrg cftmiw doom to you. i wwint 
imteuag. secretarial backup and eventually supervising saff will be pert of your role. It's fan and 
exccUan benefits are on offer. Rc£ RY/49L 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071 2S6 3140 

GET INTO PERSONNEL! 
£13,000+ 

This presngkRu property group is reeking a super secretary to support the 
Personnel Manager and bis ream. Gel involved in all aspects of the 
department. Deal with mterviews. coirespowleiice. ageadcs and liaising at all ' 
jevds. There's abo a lot of administration such as looking after stationery, j? ■. w 
issuing of cxmuacu and sealing in new employees, etc. All you need is an --Ij 
interest in personnel combined with two years mrmriil Rrf <, .. .<4^ 
RY/GI X / 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071 734 5675 t . j '* 
SALES AND MARKETING / 

£13,000 V * 
This ha true PA role, no two days wjpbe the same. Be involved in everything f ' 
from general administration, controlling marfcetug uifonruiion, advertising / < 
and otguitomB launches Your excellent seeremiM, communication »ni\ 
eapenence in a similar position will secure this job. Call now for further .« *■ 
information. Re£ VZ/C453. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071 225 1777 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Attractive Salary - Edgba.vton 

It you’re lively, intelligent, quick-thin tons, a great organise^ last and accurate and 

keen to put real zip into your career-we’d tike to hear from you! 

We’re Transax Financial Services Limited - Europe's largest cheque guarantee 

company. Our unique 24 hour service is used by rotates and traders in almost 

30,000 locations in the UK and thousands more in Ireland. Italy and Australia. 

Our tremendous growth has created a great opportunity for someone to provide first 

class administrative support to our Managing Director, ftiswiticovera widerangeof 

activities, each with a high degree of responsibility. 

Aged 25+with at least teuryaars'secretarial experience at senior level, you will have 

a pleasing personality, good supervisory skills anOa great sense of humour. Above 

tel, withourM.D.aweymanyweeteoftheyear.yo'j must beabletoworkonyourown 

initiative. Knowledge of Italian would be usetul„ihough not essential, 

tn return we offer a highly attractive rewards oackage - including non-contributory 

pension - together with benefits such as nijdern environment and subsidised 

staff restaurant 

latsnutad? Then write to: Christina P#rfcar. Personnel Manager,Transax 
financial Services Limited, PC Box 886, Edgbaston. Birmingham BIG SDH 
(No agencies please). 

TRANSAX* 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
PA/EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

£18,000-£27,000 LUXEMBOURG 

The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg is at the bean of the European 
Community. J&A (Johan nesson & Associates) is a leading and very 
dynamic management consultancy specialising in electronic media, 
television and telecommunications. For these industries we provide 
specialised consultaWcv services and arrange high quality conferences and 
exhibitions in Europe and world-wide. 

We are currently .seeking a highly-qualified Executive Assistant and a 
PA/Executi ve Secretary to work for the Managing Director and our From- 

Office Manager, providing secretarial assistance, assisting with corporate 
planning, correspondence, coordination, dealing with important clients 

and carrying out assignments to tight deadlines. 

If you are fluent in spoken and written English, French and/or German, 
have excellent typing skills, enjoy working under pressure, and possess 
plenty of intioifve. resilience and humour for dealing with a busy and 
varied working day. then please send your CV immediately to: 

Art: Mr Gnv Becker 
Manager Finance and Administration 
Johanrieason & Associates SLA. 
10. rue Adames 

L-11I4 Luxembourg 

Tel: (3B3) 458473 
Fax: (352) 458474 

REDWOOD PUBLISHING LTD 
A BBC Enterprises Company 

P.A. to Editorial Director 
circa £13,000 per annum 

I am Trie editorial Oretfor of a fast-growing magazine-publishing company owned by 
the BBC and i need an intelligent, resourceful p a. who ts wen organised and able to 
lake responsibility As the job involves liasng with clients and senior editorial stall, 

courtesy and efficiency ve also essential. 

Besides possessing secretarial and w.p. skifta. you must be calm under pressure, 
discreet and dedicated. Shorthand is not necessary, but you have to be good with 
office technology. Experience at direct level essential • unless you are a graduate 

with secretarial training. 

Letter of application, with CV, please to: 
Christopher Ward, Redwood Publishing, 
20-26 Brunswick Place, London N18DJ 

WORD PROCESSING 
TRAINER 

£20,000 to £25,000 aae 

Plus benefits 

Fantastic opportunity tor an experienced word 
Processing trainer (preferably on the NBI machine) 
wm a chawful. outgoing personality to loin large wm a chawful, outgoing personality to loin large 
professional practice. Ideally you win be educated to 

B*diti0nal qualifications 
SSEfl'0 2?® Poston. weH organised, have an 

, t2*2r?ls management, able to tram 
Secretarial staff m basic and advanced WP skis 
administration, telephone conduct and Office 
automation. Must be mu groomed art£Stte,!S 

^ltft peopta-at aH teve*a- having had a 
minimum of 3 years training experience. 

Tel Mr Efcock 071 580 5522 
er CV foxed to 071 323 3019 

n‘sl t® Dm Jones Associates 
"elk House.77/79 Wells St 

London, Wlp 3RE 

MIDDLE EAST 
CONSULTANTS 
5eek a Secmsry with S/H, 
w/P and Audra nperieneg, 

with an hwnsst In Middle East 
Developments, to work tea 

modem Battersea office. 

Salary; c£ 12.000 

Teb 071-924 2980 

M./SECRETARY? 
WHY NOT CONSIDER 

A CAREER IN 

MANAGEMENT? 
See Media & Marketing 

Appointments page. 

John Granville 
Associates 

SPORTS SPONSORSHIP 
£15,000 + exc benefits 

Life is not ju'fft beer and skittles with this leading areas of responsibility. A confident and calm approach 

leisure company - working on their prestigious together with inipeccablesecretariaIsidlls(shorth^id 

sporting events will be challenging and hectic preferred) and strong organisational ability will see 

but great fiwi! Reporting to two directors you sailinS through. Age mid 20’s, 

you will afeo be assigned your own Call Laura on 071-872 0809. 

USE YOUR INITIATIVE AND 
PROGRESS YOUR CAREER 
£14,500 + EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

A large international organisation is looking for an 
experienced secretary (mid 20 s) to develop a career in a 

recruitment environment 

As-part of a friendty team, your varied role Involves you in 
arranging stands for and attending recruitment fairs, plus 
payroll, training and a host of administrative and 
organisational functions. 

You writi need a sound secretarial background and some 
similar recruitment experience is useful. 

This company offers real scope and career opportunity to 
someone with the right skills and ambitions. 

If you are looking for responsibiSty and the rewards to 
match call us now. 

Stella Fisher Recruitment 
n 0 The S« rand. London WC2RQAA 

071-836 6644 
(Fra: 071-37948341 

- — Recruitment Consultants 

TWO SECRETARIES FOR OUR 
VENTURE CAPITAL TEAM 

From £14,500 + Benefits 
We are international Venture Capitalists with offices in London, 
Geneva. Frankfurt and St Louis and are looking for two 
secretaries to join our venture capital team based at our London 
Head Office in Park Lane Wl. Venture capital is a fast-moving 
business and involves dealing with a wide range of sometimes 
eccentric individuals who are operating at the cutting edge of the 
economy, it is an environment in which flexible and confident 
self-starters flourish. Numeracy and fluency in French are 
essential: If you have first-class secretarial skills (including 
shorthand), relish a challenge and a varied job and don’t smoke, 
then write for an interview to David S Huckfleld at 

Baring Brothers Hambrecht & Qtrist Limited, 140 Park Lane, 
London W1Y 3AA. 

NO AGENCIES 

RECORD LABEL £14,000 
He’s the charismatic business affairs director of tins 
international record label. As his PA/righlbaad be 
ftill rely on you comptetdy. Arwmjtobed 
admiftisuaior/co-ordioaioc with 90/60 skills.' 

EVENT ORGANISER 
A challenging position the sponsorship 
programme of major sporting events. A Seif saner. 
with impeccable sec skills (80/S0) and a flair for 
organising. 

RECORDING STUDIO 
£11,000 

1*1, Based an reception, an crating 
role for a young receptionist with 
60+ typing, to assist in the 

L* njtmiflg of a top recording studio., 

Handle 

LESS THAN 30% TYPING? 
(4 Memos a Momb!) 

Basic Salary £13,500-15,008 
+ Mortgage Subsidy + Paid Overtone 

* •+ Medical .+ Meals + late taris 
+ STL (Package Total ? £22,000) 

psrftapt you on working m 8w City or the W—End at fife 
vary momenranfl you ar* wonted nr two mans. Hrafiy, ytu 
•ro wed of file endian typing & BwfKkofOvoffirty to uic 
voor natural InWgmca, !®i wt to dral «*t fht Cfima 
yourself. Secondly. urth kBMWtmw nrwyngjou an 
foama the plncft. Here is a Compaty fed a lOBVm w* h two 
worries ntfir off yoorihouxiers. WiyiiwwnriouiiBoua 
co-ortfinating these ife> totBtgo** young ^fiuans, *wh 
from working to NswYbrfL Literaly boieng 4 Stotoanies eft 
gwr fin wom, sperk^ n»fi of your hm HMflB to people, 
doing research S tuckfcg-up 2 W waW’lrw 
executive team. So if you don't mm omwiaoid 
MMOfaaecntwybuttnfirattoanwgeasNixnofkfeagBm 
Assistants, end you em under M, have 90 ehoRhand and 50 
typing, toft; to us today— ... I 

LONDON & STOCWlOlM PROPfimESiJI^IiO,- 

SECHFTARY/ MARKETING 
ASSISTASVT 

Salary £13,500 - £15,000“ 

The sucoessU apffeam besefrowwgd «d haw 
excaSont aecretan^^tepj^g|60 w^jil/ SH 100w.p.m. 

Ptorty of lason vfih MartiefionBl cfertejesoaBoog 

ifewei«Hd«PliMrjiit>nne 
Vvonm QKHM By 7/9/90- 

London & Stocfciioim Propwrttee LfaMtad, g 
N«w Kings Roack London SWS 4SE. 

The European Sank of Reconstruction 

and Development has been formed to 

assist the newly emerging economies of 

Eastern Europe and as a result a number 

of exerting and rewarding secretarial 

opportunities both at senior and junior 

level, have been created. 

Located for a transitory period at the 

prestigious Broad gate development in 

London, a one year contract is offered with 

attractive salary and further prospects if 

suitable. 

tou must be bilingual, have extensive 

WP experience as well as shorthand and 

audio, and can be British or Expatriate to 

take advantage of this unique opportunity. 

Applications in writing including current 

CV and quoting reference K28S90 to be 

sent to: 

Secretarial 
Challenge! 

Kingsway Advertising, 

Nutmeg House. 

SO Gainsford Street, 

Butlen Wharf, 

London SE1 2NB. 

4 MONTH TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT 
OCTOBER-JANUARY 1991 INC. 

SECRETARY 

SALARY £1,400 P.M. 
Age: 25 -40 

We are looking for an experienced secretary 
to look after a partner and his assistant whilst; 

juggling with various administrative tasksw 
Shorthand not essential, although fast and 

accurate typing are a must 

Please send C.V. to Penny Bazell. 

RSa?P 
Rtchenf Saunders A Ptafnm 

27-32 Ofc) Jewiy 
London EC2H 8DQ 

(no agendo) 

071-437.2277 

Susie Dormer 

& Associates 

071 753 0150 

PURE PA - GREEN PARK 
£18,000 

The Mmpifl Director of m Amman finance Corooranon is 
seeking a lira class nght rand person to rim ha office smoattty and effibantly wffet he is away on freqnni 
busress tens Clem Nason ptays an important role, therefore good commumnon sfofls are essenfiaL 
Shi Is 90/60. Age 30-45. 5 weeks holiday, bonus. BUPA and pennon scheme. 

PA TO ENTREPRENEUR - SW10 c£18,000 
An erapwral personal assistant is sought by ths dynamic personality based in Kensington. Revtous 
Chairman level experience vital m ortoMo cope wth h*^i confidentiality and a frantic Hestyle. StaBffl 00/80 
plus bass book-heepaig capaWtoes. Ltical caretdates free from famdy lies preferred. Majestic offices. Age 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
£16,000+ + 

Excellent perks 
Unparalleled 

opportunity to assist 
charming boss in 

luxury Wl offices. NO 
SHORTHAND needed 

but inititive galore, 
social awareness and 
audio/ WP experience. 
Property is just one of 

Ins interests. 

For more information 

call 071-409 7772. Ctive 
Fearse Consultants. 4 
Princes Street. London 

W1R7RA- 

rmmq 

For its PARIS 
Headquarters 
French translation 

company seeks fast 
typist, English mother 

tongue, preferably 
fluent m French WP 

experience: PC & 
Macintosh - Visio, 

Word. Salary 
according to 

experience. Send CV. 
photo and salary 
expectation to 

GERC - BP 31 - 
PARIS Cedex 15 

jdketf 

EXECUTIVE 
RECEPTION 

£12,500 

ifilfi 
lUk.a-.ity.ji.'La 

m: Htowmiurt 
to lQOB(X sn&T. 9POKHE. 
uxamn i* latmore oi-uium 

■ ■ AFFOIfTTMENTS LIT) 

071 497 2233 
MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

£16,000 
FM class admintsiratMi Hrius «nS mbs you M sacure a DCWton •tote 
ns none BmonntoL- retal resaoDaouy for umnsing oious cfent 
r&nrrti vafiimts nnlrino Aw to day kraon. A dBCson maker and 
■ufllgeM cunmomedor auk WP.'tTTP ewrma. 

DTP/WP SUPERVISOR 
£17,000 + bonus 

Expemam of Apptoiqc DTP an) Wmtioerrca WP systems wadd ta Wrf 
lor Hus major West End Uaragancn CoreJtancy. Yoo off maaian 
Droducovdy uUe* deadme msuts. managog. anedoUg. aH tnMng 
W pmomel. and aian iwrasaiy depubang tor DP Mngor. 

MANFIELD HOUSE 
376-379 STRAND, LONDON WC2 

OLR 

ComhlB Publications Ltd 

COULD THIS BE YOU? 
Confidcm! Well gfoomed! Oui-^oing! Must be well organised 
and able to cope with busy tcccptipc/adiaia pOMtian. 

Salary /12,000 
If you are 20+ and would like to work for an international 
publishing company with prestigious new offices in Wl. 
canuci Adelc on 071 240 ISIS tno agencies]. 

P.A./DESIGN 
Small, exceedingly busy interior/graphic design 

co. require PA. Must have amazing 
organisational abilities, numerate (if pos). Bright 
fun but prof, attitude and must be confident of 

liaising with clients and using initiative. Age 24+ 
c£14.000 a.a.e. 

Please phone Sarah on 071 287 3030. 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

C£17,500. 
Join in the excitement of lamriring a brand. Sew 
healthcare product onto the intonation*] market. 
As secretary to the Area Director and her tout, 

‘ your mission is to smooth their day. They ate 
looking for someone with an eye for detail, who 
can effortlessly organise worldwide travel, deal 
with senior executives and can take sesponsibBfly 
for their own projects. Skills lOQ/ftyaadki/Wt’. 
Aa 25-35. 
Fnse telephone Vhjgii Wandte on 071 494 

Crone CorkiB 
BMfeaarariaxatunMEivrcoRsucEuris^^HBM 

EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE 
RESEARCHER 

Flexible Work Pattern . 

Grosvenor Stewart is a leading executive seahfe 

consultancy, part of a major European group, 

ftisiness growth means that we are looking for an 

experienced researcher and in onler to attract flit 

right catbre individual we are happy to discuss a 

mutually convenient tart highly flexile work 

pattern. If you are interested please call Cftetyt 

Huxtabte on (071) 493 1045 or forward ybur CV to • 

Grosvenor Stewart, 58 St James’s StAst, London 

SW1A1LD. 

CONVEYANCING PA 

You wffl draft correspoodanca. type 
speeches and organise diaries, 
meetihgs and lunches PA to this high 
profib and very sesaon level mark You 
have a positive pevsdnaBy. good emtio 
sMfis and commoreial coww^ 
enpedeoGO although there , is minimal 
legal JExd^m. 
and beauWo^Qt^rr1 

Cd# 07t 37? 2666 . 

SECRETARIES PLf S 

' V. ..;; ■ /■ 
GRADUATE CAREER 

xmmrms^ 

£l2JHQO + Bonuses + ST!L 
this is for a bright Graduate who desperat'd? wants 
id u* djdr typing (4S wpm) so get cocople tdy OUT 
ioTSecrmrial and into the most exciting area of PR 
today - specialist Financral- PR. Wortting fawn 
spcc&ouilar -efliqes this company is qqiye briQkm 
m& they arc prepared to look at people with Hide or 
do experience became they wSl tram yqp. Tie fast 
occajrea ctf ties job is now a folly fied^ct Aiccoant 
Executive - one year - hence the ■opportunity! 

The people hoe arc wonderial If you awe trader 25 
artti Eke the idea of Conference Or^auistog and 
learmng yow wade-fawn the bottepn with the 
professionals, search no farther and c&ft us. 

INOEPENDCNT 

RADIO SALES 

PA TO GROUP SALES DIRECTOR 
We are the largest Independent Rsfcfo Sates hcase in fee 

UK and are currerrtty seeking an experienced PA/Seoecwy 
to work m our new West Loodcxhoffioes.- 

Worlung in tins exatng and chafidnging media enworareel 
you will need to be myouc mtd hucntea. and possess 

impeccable secretarial and communication skiffs cowbiaed 
wiin a flexible and friendly approach. 

Please wile andosing CV ftr 

Jennifer Cooper, Pertsoareti Rfanagw 

MAYFAIR INTERIOR 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, W.l 
£l4,000p^. Neg. 

Pervmal Secretary for Director of mediom-rized 
P.R. Co. mriting mamfy on leisure group 
account. Bust varied job. will) lots Of tack-up 
firm rest ot ream. Mid to Ure M's, good skills 
OV P. and S/Hand) CalL- 

hnGmmriPntmti 
(rtl-938 2222 

A vacancy has arisen for an assetfert, fuHy experfenosdl 
in the interior design field, to help organise a yotvtg 
dynamic company in luxury offices. Tba sucoaasfat 

aaalicant will have good aea'eterialanaadaiinlsljaifae 
sWte. 

. Salary Negotiate. 

Pfeasp write with C. V- to 
Mrs. E. Ussman 

Laasman Interiors 
- 19/21 Davies Street 

London W1Y tlR " 

Fax Mo. 0714313171} 

^ SECffiTARY 
RefiSSreSferfere ngis»nyBiiiHi msfaty nre d EmeAwarto 
Cwrex a^mrakvaattMefeiBHak BByarnniafeML 

ctZOttpe.' 
Cfe&st Start PWa« 

071-232577 

TELEVISION 
SECRETARY 

c £14^00 
4T Safer fimahte oafite j'lhie tmenranrar'ttvnaB oT ■ 
kartin* tetevhiDa. Googwigi seeks a extmnely dtiaest 
Ssereaiy wiiir goodexperttmee Md sUUs (11)0/50)- 

Tb» » » abtrebing tad! mpcaeuMt pasiiaan with ■ hmb 
■Amnttnwive emmof wl-fa wW «it sunwoac wtto to sdfi 
nwtresed wkii mutative ami etceOem coaiMiwwe ib^ 
W would bcpftesdl io It eu fimn you foraoinidal(6Kn«p» Jf 
yMaetot^faicfatteuOTMwMtoaBrtfcdyoBhawiae 
ckgminraon rad ataorg ta toAeaiBaattafikitrtHnintfan. 
very innaesui^ ogomiigmy. 

TtJL«714»6S« 

SECRETARY to board 
.DIRECTOR 

artfpaotoyaphic). Uust be (nature 
iif^Biiism.spaedsaf 10fl shorthand 

Good steay. 

Ptorni&S JeffVicdwre on 071439 7786. 

Radius 

Sufi HodpRstdfaBvGnduns 

CM fOTfl 4344030 
2is-zi7 osnfci toadmwn iw 
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071-481 4481 CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

_ PART-TIME 
mceptionist/ 
telephonist 

Victoria ^8,000pa 

*** ADMINISTRATION 
SECRETARY*** 

*£13,500 + PERKS* 
TTiw small Advertising/ Marketing Co. are looking lor a 
secretary to work kx two ol tear tfcrectors. You will Be 
dealing wim aU at metr personal work, and as well as 

providing secretarial support you wrUpe responsible tor the 
admirastratson reusing to the maintenance ol me DwBmg. 
So you must t» awe to deal wnh people at ad levels from 
very important clients visiting the offices through to the hit 
engineers, so a confdeni and capable manner is required. 

' ms Dos non would ideally sun a person hving in Soutn 
London, it you possess Dags of initiative and would enjoy 
working m a lively and fun environment, cad Julia now.. 

I 

Susan Beck 
opcrarettvinml^ d * lea4m|'national airport group, owns and 
SSSSSS2SSS? " lh^UKmcIuding HearSowPand Gatwidc 
the core airnorr “ “pan']ed “CO areas that are complemcntarv to 

incemMiohaI0aiipon:IMeratiM«rty ^eve °Pmenc> hotels, freight and ' 

profesS>^i°an^fi; ■ c,onfi.^Ilt receptionist to greetvisitors.dcal 

m teIephonc aUs-arran8e “s “u™« 

will reLeP°on experience is not essential as full training 
_ -ea,youmusr have an excellent telephone manner, be well 
or^msed and have the ability to deal with any situation calmly and 
diplomancaUy. A minimum typing speed of 45 wpm and previous word 
processing experience are necessary. 

, ?.°Ea5ng °«f weekly basis, your hours will be 8 am to 1 pm and 1 pm to 

andhoLiday 7 **** Fiexibiiiry “ essential to cover periods of sickness 

RECRUITMENT 071 584 62421 

•"JUNIOR 
RECEPTIONIST*" 

”£11.000 + 
BENEFITS’ 

Tlhs *t<l known gram ot Cay 
L2wyeri regire a yang 

prafresumaj from i« reeeptanst. 
You mum peeing d«*s.M0tong 

wraof 

"•STEP INTO 
ADVERTISING"* 

•£13,500 + PERKS* 
&2SM r, if* Cresrtn* Department ot 
tl» too aawnsng ageney, yeu mh 
be i—1— 1 — - 
41 

4 

ujnmnce looms, tawg crurge i 
w actants am; i travel. laTamnji 
Tins ■$ 3 very vans) rate arc it is 

nC3K Bb: you wiU create n* ngnt 
mxKson wMd oealng wtti 

eveycne catnap no me nan 
wemuivu. Ciosing allowance. 

LVs.SU..BliPLCiBJdiL_ 

-luaonis. You «dj at» De 
msBonsue rot me smoom nmno 
ot the detartuOT anc tne (ayour n 

SHWi- TtttS & i TOy UKBNBl 
secretarial rde an) woua sun 
someone who enjoys a huzzy. 

exotmQ amosrtwe Mth lots gang 
w. It you art I fertile and 

onmusastic aiM enjoy prooten 
solvng and using yuoutdaBn 

please eafSan— 

Susan Beck 
t RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242! 

***HAVE YOU GOT THE 
RIGHT MARKETING 

MIX?*** 
*£13,000 NEG + PERKS* 

This rapidly expanding marketing company require a 
Senior Secretary to work on a one to one basis for the 
MD. The job is a varied one involving little typing. It mil 
include personnel work, training and supervising staff, 
diary control and travel arrangements, ft's never dull! 

Please cal) Sara,..- 

Susan Beck 
I RECRUITMENT 071 584 62421 

AUDIO SEC 
£14,080+ 

J O Y- C E' 

G U I N E S S 

071 509 S807 

Three deiagKtui ctrauftants 
sometimes in somwnes out 
neea a 300a orjtamser. 
Background aassaare to naflCte 
ctera contacts one ham 
on tnrejs genereBy. Some 
racaptun ana toe ol Mapnone 
work. Gone auoo Typo'S 
ouamal wmr race 
presentation. General storing 
Ol office affirm, very fnentfy 
maCum sired vouo m super 
officas near Ortord Cwcus. 
Bevew after tnrae months. 
Cansnrns nanus, oweitut 
pmspactsl 

CHAIRMAN’S 

SECRETARY 
He's bffiffiig for 
secretary 30-10's *mh ftrst- 
dass sues and axpansnew. 
tOfl/fiO capable ni-taeff, 
symphony apraaosneea and 
auawora murosoft Mds 
range ol auees ana 
rasponsoamw snared by 
group working in private Office 
as m team. ExceBem 
surrounffinga ana ai^wrb rang* 
benefits. 

NON-COMMERCIAL 
c£12J»0 

TTrlinnl 
varaaffa and capable aacrotary 
to work taffivUudy end 
two sentor mamoen ol laertty. 
Actuate secreiarii 
knowtodge of word perfect and| 
Lotus 123. 
organisational Vrite. Good] 

comnuncaior atria ta prioritise I 

J O Y C L 

GUINESS 
end work to ffettmaf A wane 
and hafetul approach towards | 
studants end c^aff. 071 58$ 8307 

2i b.:Cv.p:;x -scaDZ 
KMGHIS5 5 Ov C. 

;l C- N 3.C N S' W ? 

FASHION 
P.R. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£12,000 

Tbr m-bousc press office Tor a 
fesdingdrsigncr is ovaloaded* 
Come in and ssusi with vout 

good shorthand, tsping: and 
admin skills. If vootc 

methodical and well organised 
with an interest io fashion and 

press, then call Moira on 

071 2562030. 

*W1 OIL CO* 
DW4 WITH LOTUS 

£14,823 neg 
(1 Year Contract) 

Excellent perks including 
£2.50 LV's dally and 5 

weeks holidays. 

081 883 8322 

Keystone 
Recruitment 

130^!^rfcrntOS^V^B^PkCO^OnK^- 

BAA n 

?■: 

j HEAT+iRQWj^GA nX/ K • STAN STEP • GLASGOW • EDINBURGH ■ PRESTWICK • ABERDEEN 

1 1 

Essex c£22,000 
Our client is a leader in tfie financial services sector offering sophisticated 
computerised processing and information services to customers 
worldwide. With continuing growth activities in the UK and overseas, their 
active and high profile Senior Executive reauires an experienced secretary 
to provide sound, professional support. 

Located in stylish offices with supporting staff, you will play a key role in 
the Executive Support Team. Secretarial responsibilities are wide-ranging; 
from organising a busy diary and making travel arrangements to producing 
strategy documents and taking minutes. 

Well-educated with professional secretarial training, you must have proven 
organisation abilities and be able to demonstrate first-rate shorthand 
as well os keyboard and audio skills. The ability to communicate with ease 
and confidence at board level Is essential and, with new developments in 
Europe, language skills are important.. 

Benefits include generous holiday entitlement, bonuses, mortgage subsidy, 
and non-contributory pension scheme. 

Please apply in confidence with full CV. quoting reference 041/S, to 
Gina Wooderson at Barkers Selection, 30 Farringdon Street. London 
EC4A4EA. Tel: 071-6341191. 

Barkers 
human resources 
SELECTION . SEARCH 

MEDIA CAREERS Maine - Tucker 
i'Vi riisUK-Ill ( ,>i:-.nl;.:iii' 

£9,500-13^00 

As a auger force in Media 
Beeraifnwni Christopher Keats 

■ rccnatsforiMMUifthe 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR, 
MAGAZINES BOOK 

companirs fat Central MiJCrcHer n 
London. IfyoamseeekmganKdra: 
career and are prepared tomeyoar^ 
jwqrelafialBHlB&aretHm for total = 

gffl.^-=5 tioyotvement,reripoii«3>ifoyand = 
• proepeelSvcalioBeofoar H 

1 ' » Spci^Jim Gonrallanteons = 

ARE YOU A REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE? 
£12-14,000 + Bonuses 

Do you want a chance to be yourself at work? —Wear 
trendy gear when you fed like it? -Move about fredy in 
a job that's doing a bit of everything. This very chiming 
& generous MD needs you on his Creative Team as his 
Assistant/ Organiser and to be the &tmi-tine person 
where all the action happens. Can you drive a car _write 
yoor cwn letters ...do some Investigative Research -does 
the idea of working for a company that is going places 
(Pop Star Promotions next stop. Famous Graphics &. TV 
etc) Give you a C3use?! If you can say YES. type at 50 are 
under 25, why not enjoy life here and be yomsdf? 

SO Pbfl MdL ft Jmert Loadon SWIY 5IA TdqAoK 071-925 QS4S 

071-379 4164 or 379 0344 
until 8pm 

ADMIN/PA. 
£14,500 -f Bonus + Bens 

BRILLIANT POST FOR 
SENIOR 

SALARY £16,000 
A tsmfic job lor a PA In an international Merchant Bunk. 

AsstBUha soup finance DtoactM In prossum 
iwttfimany __ __„__tavwy Wgh 

levrt rtus Dtoabno. Rflosarrtr. An fmirtved position for a 
poBshed Sertor. Paid oHsrime, sports ebb. 

mongage subsidy. «c. 

BrOBand PHbiw 071 4340030l 

rj-.2.F.;,j:r.:i:.;.r.3; Co. :r E: seeks 2 very 
•"!•/ ojtgci-c csrsorvaoe 22-r ‘or a fun - 

T.-‘s::’gef tG;c sirrVi. -.c‘s cf ciier.t 
.-in.-: Excci;er.: prospects 

r,--cr, !» ycj are a geos orcarnscr 
vu:V. accj.'a:s auc-'o ski-'ls. cel; ” 

Tania on 071-240 1382 
Kingsland Personnel Cons. 

rMERIDIAN's 

"PROFESSIONAL RECEPTIONIST** 
25-35 £13^XX),+ Bonus W.l. 

DHtoen. Pwbsb Mttpnone lyn BWROmfln 
■■ f»your tswwa on 071 «39 ®8. 

ol mcriB 
4B4Z7Z5or 

SOUTHERN CONNECTIONS 
(Bee. Coo*.) 

ADMINISTRATOR to 
£17,000 

Docklands mttdisbine co 
need an Administraior whh a 

comparer A accounts 
background to manage ibetr 
Sales Mgt Syacm & Group 

Admin. 40 wpm typing- fdl 
Bntora Sherwm. Meridian 

Rec Cons, 
•071 255 1555- 

to £12,500 
Age 21 

Fnendfy frm of W1. Chartered 

Sffiveyws urgently needs a wefl 
pnmmted weretary tojom Urea 
tot expandarg envrorenenial 
Bssessemerrt gro«J Lots at 

involvement and super team to 
wok tot. 

IMMEDIATE 
INTERVIEWS 

CALL 071 495 1830 
NOW 

MAINSTREAM 
PERSONNEL 

y 
/ 

NOTICE 
TO 

READERS 
Readers are advised to seek 

professional advicebefore entering into 
any form of agreement or parting with 

any money. When replying to box 
numbers please do rib t enclose original 

documentation and mark the box 
number clearly on the top right hand 

corner Of the envelope and return it to: 

THE BOX NUMBER 
DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPING 

LONDON El 9DD 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 

Urgemly required by 
Ad Agency. Barbican 

area. We need 
someone wtio is 

reliable & enlhusasiic 
with good W P. skills. 

, Age less important 
than energy. 

Cali Tony 
French 

on 071-253 7071 

PUBLIC RELATtONS: 
C £13.000 

TWs preatigiom Inatitmton 
requre a Secretary wtm rosy 

smomsttia Smuor 
Executive, iras position offers 
lots ol variety muudmg Media 

contact and Rosen urfth 
venous major organtoitoAS. 
Would suit Q veru&to person 

with the aWdy to pnontae 
tear workload. 

CaB 071 8378444. 
Keystone Reerutaaent 

/ 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

tWUMUl 

BDC 
irniirims 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
FRENCH APPEAL c £15,000 

This is a fully bi-lingual PA position 
working for MD + 1 other of a small French 

legal co. in WCI. Their head office is in 
Paris, so there is plenty ofliaison with 

colleagues and clients abroad. An organised 
approach, lots of energy 2nd at least 2 years 
experience working in a busy atmosphere at 

senior level is requested. 

SPANISH AFFAIR £16,000 
Delightful Chairman of International 

Property Developers seeks bi-lingual PA 
(26+) to assist him dealing with exciting 

projects in Spain and Europe. You will need 

to be organised, bubbly and a whizz-kid at 
co-ordinating a busy diary and worldwide 
travel arrangements. Working conditions 

arc fabulous and the atmosphere is friendly 
but committed. 

Cali Sarah Cowan 
071 831 9411 

17 Gate St, London WC2 

DIRECTOR'S 
SECRETARY 

SPANISH 
An international Company 

operating in the Financial world 
requires a well presented and 

articulate secretary to work in a 
truly international environment. 

You will provide full secretarial 
support to the Operations 

Director and liaise with Clients 
both in the UK and in Spanish 

speaking countries. 

Good typing and audio skills are 
essential and shorthand would 

be an advantage 

Salary £15,000 plus excellent 
benefits including pensions, 
BUPA, and Sports facilities. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
Ita: 071-49128751 

■ Recruitment Consuinna ■ 

THUmaWL SEC 
Fmm. StriniA. bka. 5 

TO Eisaos 
... an-ilwu»ltanin*n,rmaltttMfcKag«s<mar 

i aw. heancal enmtmutt. ma diofts OqaMMWCn offer umstiin SB. 

~ -- wmageSg* rmnB 

AuswijairllD dour 
use me k£oim to ugma c 
S mngt tmss dm — 
FRENCH CITY 
IKe j/a* Bonr Fimffi mk aariag lot Bus itry boy ■ 
awpiwiiaM mohM. mm oms/nos. kuano An Franca. 
mrawafl ^icjnaoraeaxt^ recraQMuab I^.-SOapre. wIlsauvKnrg 
n i am Pnrwfcoraf amnmties ta me rqn penoa. 

DJUBSH SECRErARY/RECEPTUMST E14J80 
Dan^o oKTtary/nrcegNrm raquiBl n a i tneoff *• 
w wejecry ait. grad awB. mm irmb fc i 
0» ifen news i maui 4 •«* (ntaneo pmd* ■eh a 
BtUHSUJU. ADMINISTRATOR IN CHARITY £12JU0 
Ti« MBtHMasiiMcroHygliiWgii tone rtto—totaa—B maw wma 
nmeg n) aw Hod DW 3 sagernst ue mw,i*r'jrr son In attorn a sue 
Ujoganera ttaeem. mm *Ji u w to nwr a protemn* A M, xnusa 
iq wl Frcotn mela Marasft m assaL ran assanM 
fitBttHICERMAN IH SALES C12JJQ0 
Became M, Boghcd n ms Incnghr ran antEig mnw nso, Ms msaga ol ms 
aeundewo Co Msw SN lattai lots tfi ssnMv • isnj tar run Franffi TGmki 

& eomswnmi *tt> cKosififoao. rasaang & Mwmona bd/50 eon 
name) Engl MemrutB* pieferm 
LANGUAGES M TRAVEL £11.500 
Cmaaefc use yar tutu franea + Boma n ®s lading taro amo tssed ti w«i 
union FdiiraMigirtKQnnvea toot whh man. KMmmsMsturaal. 

FRENCH LEGAL CD-OROMATOR • SURREY {RL008 + EXC BENS 
Eoxuem wtanone naaa uadw mei Aara Am raqaied tt Mit m me lagtl 
aaamta et ok Wtraatomi buranca Gaum Ken«w 5»I»S oaHsm 
We law caimum B*vjS aeofliig notate far ramroroy ueal 
Doaengs m Tmo D Ppm mux. Reg us nrnMWtff d ycu MM Hp 

071-287 6080 

SENIOR P.A. 
SPANISH SPEAKING 
£19,500 + BENEFITS 

This is a excellent opportunity to 
develop your career with a successful 
and expanding Venture Capital 
company. 

Working for two investment managers 
you will learn about and become 
involved In all aspects of the company 
activities. 
This is a senior role requiring first 
class shorthand (100 wpm) and 
secretarial skills, preferably on Lotus 
123, and some computer experience. 

You will need to be fluent in Spanish 
and some knowledge of 
French/German would be useful. 
If you would like to know more about 
this key appointment call us now. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 071-4912875) 

»Recruitment Coreu 

PARIS 
Bilingual Secretary 

A figure oncnaied secretary is required (o work for both an 
American and English Financial Controller in the advertising 
industry. Fluency in French is essrniiaL Candidate must Tiave 

ttccUent secretarial skills, along with a hvefy and wilting 
personality both common sense and flexibility. Fascinating 
position situated in superb offices in central Paris. 

Please call Amanda. Lulu or Linda at 
BJ. Crawfords (Rec Cotts) 071 9359692 

FRENCH ITALIAN 8PAMSH GERMAN 

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 
GERMAN E1L500 + Bank Perks 
Ms prantnB haw Ba* ns a m <ocmr ■**« eanwes d* dual rah at 
pmrdM twwuiw noon to ih MaagunH Soros Dowmps mg 
amamffit smtarat sttnen a ttovc wnor Dwnors Dromt«o bvxtmoi «xl 
tareenrees. tou ma mi non sore serum sWb onaassu saonniM mo t 

u Ik anoM m ti aomsBaac ana 

ITALIAN £14,000 + Bank Perks 
Teg noft Muacut irnuanun t: eurawr leoreo io neoun m Bdan Mtratuy 
to not mm Comm tone EjanMseaeMSakanoaniUiviiMriiBinrt 
or i tvsv n»n ■ ESHfiao Pnmws tnmrt sqKieace >nua ■ u aumraga. 
Far lumd «ak a< not M non, onn Tummy un Knran taenmng 
poshoM isng FiMi Gumn bfen tnd SmbO. CHBCC 

JONATHAN BARKER 

BILINGUAL LTD 

Garden Studios, 11-15 Betterton Street. London, WC2H TOP. , 071-379 0344 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

German Speaking Secretary 
to M.D 

Cl8-20k neg. 
A fascinating company, specialising in investment 
through colie eta Wes. requires a mature person to provide 
full secretarial support and help control their worldwide 
subscription service. 

Based in Edgware. but soon to move to Mayfair this Is a 
highly successful and expanding organisation. 

Your working day will be hectic, lively, demanding but 
never dull. 

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? 
Are you adventurous? Are you free to travel this weekend? tf 

tfte answer Is yes we cen offer you an ®*otmg opportunity! We 
have vacancies for German speaking secretaries who possess 
good secretarial suns and are tramed on wang or IBM DW4. If 
you'd Ike IO work for one of our International Client Compertas 
please contact. Argo Employment Services (UK) Ltd, 5 ABtany 

House, Washington, Tyne end Wear, NE371BJ. Telephone 
091-417 8838. 

Age is immaterial but you will need excellent WP and 
secretarial skills <120/70), plus a strong character and a 
positive approach to your busy working schedule. 

If you see yourself as a dedicated professional come and 
see us now. 

Stella Fisher Recruitment 
110 The Strand, London WC2R0AA 

071-836 6644 
(Fax: OTI-3794834) 

- Recruitment Consultants* 

„ Fluent fPref. M/Ti. 
Senior S«wy (no ihonhenm 
required tty roe dynamic Head 
or roe IMenlimul Marketing 
Department ©J roe. major 
presuwous (tank. Me is an 
Italian who needs a competent 
Secretary with a strong oui- 
ffourg personality. Excellent 
personal presentation essential. 
Audio/ 66 wpm plus WP. Ape 
indicator: 24-3*. Salary pack¬ 
age or CC19.000. Wonderful 
offices. Please call Diane Denny 
on 071672 8889 lor an 
immediate interview MacBUIn 
Nash We&i End Rec Cony 

DANISH Designs e£l£«00. Dan 
an Co. b looking Tor a PA/ 
Office Manager tar ihelr small, 
friendly London office. Fluent 
Danish b necessary, as well as 
rxreUem office skins. This job 
would be ideal Cor someone In 
Ipeir lore 20*s who ta looking for 
tun and invoivetneni in Lhe 
«M End. Call Sarah Cowan on 
071891 9dll. BDC Profes¬ 
sional Appointments. 17 Cate 
SL London WC2- 

TOAHXnjRT German bUIng sec 
urgently sough! for newly eff 
legal office. Cog MT. 25r SH » 
pec exp mat. To DM75000. The 
Language Specialists. Metrow 
Emp Agy. 071 499 3939. 

SPANISH spfcng see to Cl 5.000 tt 
sought by young, lively Sports 
Marketing Co In Putney Cre 
amity and an outgoing person¬ 
ality are definite pre-reaiussles' 
Age 20% Skills 80/50 * WP. 
Tel. The Language Buslona 
071 -579 5X89 'Rec Cons) 

_ i noO In inn Finan¬ 
cial Co. Lx cl sec Skills 190/60) 
tncl SH in Fr Eng MT with ft 
French You rows* aswre io be 
loo level PA wieresi In prop 
erty pref. £14.000 -e bent. The 
Language Sproaiiats. Metrow 
Einp Apy. 071 *99 3939. 

BANKING AND LEGAL CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
Our clients are a prestigious City based international 

law firm. Due to expansion in all departments they 

urgently require terf high calibre secretaries with a 

minimum of one years legal experience. 

If you thrive on hard work and would like to earn 

£14.500 to £17,000 AAE plus an 

outstanding perks package call kelly If if 

THESE ARE 

THE FAX OF 

THE MATTER 

Streetley now on 07 1 374 6161. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT 

to £1X500 +■ 5 weeks4 holiday 
Prestigious national newspaper htu an opportunity in 
lhe Conference Department where you will organise 
cvems in the UK and abroad. This position requires 
someone who cnjo>s working to ughi deadlines and 
bring nan of a hectic team environment You will 
have ihe chance io assist in conference co-ordination 
by using your administrative and secretarial skills. 
20-2S yrs old. -MJwpm. language an advantage. Call 
Sarah Woolf 071 250 bOdf. 

Love + Tate Appointments. 

WORD PROCESSING 

TYPING SKILLS 

SHORTHAND 

Short Courses available 
Amadeus Business 

Training 

Tel 071 499 5607 

JohnJohnson 
Small. i prestigious, Rterary 

agency. Eel, requires 
experienced, literate 

Secretary/PA. 
Shorthand/speedwriting 

IDOwprm. Salary 
negotiable. 

Telephone 071-261 0125 

wnn ixng* to 
Lit* IS sought by Translation 
Co w London Legal exp - exc cwnmuniolnn skins * nuency 
in one or more foreign longs 
ns. The Language Business: 
071 379 3189 IRee Cons' 

CHARITY FumlreMng • Two 
people urgently required for 
worthwhile And rewarding 
work In congenial Fulham 
offices. Courteous telephone 
manner and confident 
personality essential. Please 
telephone 071-581 1597. 

HOIK Fuming comrnmaiar to 
Use with Surveyors. Estate 
Agrna. valuers and heirs. 
Attention to detau end a mature 
versatile pemonaUty rasendal. 
Age hmnaiena]. satarv 
C10/12K covendah Personnel 
071-486 7897 

N Asmara 
reguired io assm with txxxlma 
maiunes and renewals lor 
smaH spectoJa insurance Com- 
wy. FHmdly worktag envi¬ 
ronment in smart Wat EM 
kKMtou. Good lefertwM man¬ 
ner and organiuuoaal aouny 
noenlial. Some wanting knowl¬ 
edge ol computers helpful- but typing nor menlBiL Finable 
hour, io itttfiM mi parent 
returning IO work Salary UP io 
£>2.000 p a- For further derails 
New nw in Boa No 1S1M. 

f BIG BANG BALL?| 

HELP WANTED 

NOW 

071-9318849 

LCdcBojdLWI I 

__ 11 

QUEST ftoiaUonD OflKrr r22-2Bt- 
S.12.000 BamniiM mi swa. 
Friendly, helpful persoaauiy 
wiro Hotel reception exp & lyn- 
mgshllb Ring Mrs Proeer 071 
S94AM3 (eves 081 789 7488) 
Bergrona Bureau. 

STEPPING STONES 

ADVDTTOBM/PR Co seek 2nd 
lower secretory working wnh 
young creative people, ntun 
have good tymns wum» m 
pteasam irlrpnonc manner ax in 
rofdtam contact with cUtdb. 
Plenty or ooponuniiy for 
promotion ovSOOe roe 
seemanai field lor someone 
wiih potential. Salary £12.000 mis Byranune. Nonna Skenb 

. RecmuacM 071 222 5091. 

JAPANESE MT PA sec lOr Dir ot 
uui Prop Co New post so mum 
inraalive reo'd to set vy-aeros uo 
rromscratch SH + work permll 
nec £16000+++! The Lan¬ 
guage Specubsls. Merrow Emp 
Agy. 071 499 3939. 

UXBRIDGE French A Orman 
useful as See lor friendly roll 
■earn Organise busy travel 
schedules Some exp nec local 
tea returner u> work. To Cllk. 
Link Appu 071-408 2ISO. 

TROINGUAL Export Admin. 
w/E ini Co French/ Soamsh. 
2 3 vrsexp. (X14.000 neg Link 
Lang Appu 071-406 2150. 

MEDIA CREME 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
Circa £10,250 p.a. 

BBC GOOD FOOD Magazine is selling like hot 
cakes, so why not help organise this successful 
team? 

We are looking for a mature secretary to loin the 
small and busy editorial team. Other than general 
office duties to post, filing and copy typing, you 
will also be dealing with reader enquiries, talking 
to freelance contributors, liaising with other BBC 
departments, calling in products for photography 
and collating the editorial budgets, 

word processing skills and an excellent, helpful 
telephone manner are essential, shorthand not 
necessary. If you are over 35, please call Orta 
Broderick on 071 490 1444 or send your C.V. to 
her at Redwood Publishing Ltd, 20-28 
Brunswick Place, London N1 60J. 

No agencies. 

STEPPING STONES 

ff 
YOUNG PR 

SECRETARY 
to £10,500 + Benefits 

Mayfair - woa for pr dbkw. wa & 
srokrn ess with 40 wpm Aorthand- Colleic feaver/2ad 
jobber. Age 19+ Ere prospects!. 

CHARING CROSS Work with Senior Partner's PA. 0 
level education + 50wpm Typing WP naming given io 
College leaver/2wf jobber. Age 18+ 

rfOHxrjjow 
■ RECRUITMENT! 
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RECEPTION SELECTION! 

TOP CALIBRE 
RECEPTIONIST 

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL FIRM 

TO £14,450 + 
.fflELLENT BENEFITS 

JOB SHARE CONSIDERED 
_As3f1 exP«ienced and dedicated 

55S5S5S y0u Km5w how,D the 
^ tawT0^5®00 in ** 'F,°™ LkW Of 

todays business environment. 
A major ety solicitors needs your skills and 

ability now. 

jssecond to none and 
V 9« in touch and 

tan us now good you are! 
We afeo have a number of similar-vacancies 

•n the City and West End within a salary 
range Of E13-14k. 

!t you are in your mid 20 s to mid 40‘s we 
can place you now. 

i Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street. London W1VOND 

071-629 1204 
_ iFa: 0M»3975<l 
" -Raruitmem r-nncnir..^ 

I ^RECEPTIONIST 
| W1 to £11,000 

No Typ ing! 

rwwraw man. mature oermn m 
5WH Ognganflaw>ani8. find 
aimm aM commgnicatain gfajk 

Bssenai Nkwsrwie 
Dtone Oee Walter on 

071-454 2644 

£13.000 AAE 
»wt moving 

a ractoummt 
SEd .y? l<-°r|on knowHdee 

experience-, 
condition* in 

aa^nsoSSSSS^1: Heurs 
Coral 

ouJgolng P^rjOemUU^^YotB- 
tjutlo m|[| include ^-fU* ^4. 
"•ea «urs,^?s ssc 

odmirasjrauve dutlra^ 
'“Wy md stow sa 

fSa^L^tonr ccii.000 ♦ 
worth at frer product*. 

“SSfSSKSES 
_Sttg3«07i awwSar 

0w*rfMn«s' 
25 'vril roomed jycpttonai who Win refun tt» 
*™J,Mwul imam of rtia tuc- 
HgyjMHWno consultancy 
meennp aim greeting vmior*. 
y°u wtu aao provu» aecmanaj 
***»« nvping S&wnm 
nSSg» A«W «»87. call 
J«*WRECHUfTM£>T <071| 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29 199Q 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

r 

£20,000 at 2i. You've noted 
younetf to Be «n effiaait. 
«MHe nrcreury and you're 
now nady to step up to a senior 
levrt As PA to dim feeding 
financier a dynamic and 
powerful men ■ the accent to on 
adimiuatratMn. Taking the 
inuuUve end snHctoaUno ms 
decision) voo’ll co-ordUiide 
highly conlidennai crowns 
trorn incepufln to ramotruon. 
prepare rwreti material for 

- runagflimu meetings and 
iMoe wiih me powerful mkI Urn 
lamous. First clan caiununKa- 
non skills and a rashly 
dipkimaue anoroach are pf ; 
counr essential. Call Finesse 
Appointment) (Dec Cornu on 
071-73* 2808. 

ADMOOSntATIIM. tf BCVBflls*- 
twn end admlnistratJofi ore 
year forte we have Ihe perfect 
onoominuy. As course adminfe- 
traior you wtu have iota] 
mpaasfBUHy fer me smooth 
running of internal ana osier■ 
iwJ courses, seeing each protect 
through to completion. In ihb 
hectic, run environmeni typing 
B essential u complett your 
own cafTMPOMcnce. A oral 
oiootH no Hone In a large 
prograrivr organlsaUtui. Aue 
SO* Cal! nneme APMinbnrats 
fRec Cons) on 071-734 2808. 

wmtnwia Career ouoono- 
nlty for sKrrtory wfm cxaori- 
enee in a creative environment, 
pood secretarial skills essential.. 
c£12,000 Javgar Canon Roc 

I Corn 071 23fi 0353. 

RMONOST Frtonds ■ One of Lon¬ 
don's most up-market estate 
"fettt* seeks a numerate awl 
nur-goag spirit to cuiamne Uie 
meeting and greeltno of rUcnta 
with Memorial asaHunce for 
one or their nicest Partners. 
ITUs to a very team-spirited, 
tunny and andante ecvtron- 
ment offering much to someone 
with warmth of personality and 
nmndeal audio skills. Aoe- 
BUd* 9097. Salary m Cl4.000. 
Please eaU 071 AM S7B7 Gor ¬ 
don Yates Consultants. 

very aroanisea and seu-rooo- 
aalcd. Be IpvytvcNj WHJ1 PH, 
New Seasons Launches and 
Product Sourcing Superb bene, 
ns. Rusty e/H. good typing * 
admin akuto. Aoe 97 aa. noydt 
Raphael Rrc 071-987 7000 

J%**B Finn ouptautnm- 
(tang. Seme 

«fpei»ew.e oood eppartunttv. 
_PiWPlMi nbWl 071-734 7709. 

IWt Director of nmmbI MMScel 
Research Cfaart&r requires a 
mature fuBUme PA/Secretary. 
W«W wwwauil end usual sec¬ 
retarial sides art exPKtsd. 
rmaanuy. team setm end 

, mm of humwr ■JeenttaL Sal¬ 
ary commrnsurale wnn eg* 
and experience; P*r«lc contact 
Esuatwm MBB. Researai ««> 
9&HL «9 Qaeen vicusu 
Street London EC* or (etc- 
Phone on ZM 4388. 

TEMPTING TIMES | 
H APPLE MM Tmm. H yarn know 

^s-?sraaasE 

■*®*‘*Jn the fun working far a 
yOCTg and lively team m urn 

cocvmxiy kiratfii ■_ 
S®**1* Mo* fair of fires. Your 
f00. w.m he « pramote a prormstonai tnuop wivn 

the leiephone ana deaBng with ^ —S.™ 
erwumes. Benefits mclud^SS 
ovenime and Bonus Call 

"^■EJJWMTfPA to work for 
Amtntm Property Company 
°°"° iwt of Mayfair 
AMBt the mrecior m ith nn cor- 
-rwmmrr- men and greet cli- 

an® undertake ad hoek 
-admliustranve tasks. Escnlni 
speaking voice otu* first class 
prueniauon essenuai. SO worn 
typing Aar 24*xi4.ooo * 

. Tetoohone 071-753 
Oiao Susie Dormer a Auoc 
Agy. 

Yotma dynamic firm or arcni- 
Wt ®nd designers needs 
sccnno receptionKt id snare 
mpooiaitmicy for. operaUng a 
busy twnthboartT wekoming 
vtsllors. conlroUing meeunas 
roams and leaking after a smart 
rrccxiMi arm Age. 3040. To 
£12.000 The Recrullraml 
Company 071 831 lago 

YOOB Classical presmunion and 
approacfuMe manner tv much 
needed By ibis lap Glly law 
hrm The Conumired profes- 
Pvnal learn of Rrcrplionlals 
wnrti on a role Basis and you 

mkiny to provide a nrst class 
and effleieni sen. ice Ago9t>2d 
>.«>- Salary £11,600 + cJoihen 
allowance and Bonus. Please 
Iffrphone Pesrdre Bretr. King A 
'■wen RfcruiiiiKiu CottBuKania 
071 AA 9o4fi. 

(XOU^GETOC^REErI 

MARKETMa College Leaver. A 
small marketing Ham 
responsible for in house 
PuBHcenons seek an 
enthusiastic secretary with 
some wp 145 lyptogi lo under 
take oenerel Secretarial duties 
And asstol on publications. Lan¬ 
guage usd 111 C9XXX3 Call 
Katrina al Secretarial Comvt- 
lians tree const (771 7S3 0lfia 

PART TIME I 
VACANOES | 

ASSISTANT required Vh days a 
wlv* /or a small nanny 
-myncy/_b«By-«mii>o service In 
SWII. Tel. 071-80 v«|. 

MUB Orientated pan-Urna 
Admin Sec lor Plmllct) Estate 
Agents. Sun someone needing 
flexible working hours and lo 
bfconif Md of a small, busy I 
team, □mine licence useful. 
Please caU 071 B34 9998. 

CAMWES/amvR: carlo - Meh 
prank! US mm/video dtointns- 
tar seeks mid»- LUemed self- 
suner lo work as pa to vice 
preswert of imernanonai Sales. 
Your role Includes rvcrylWno - 
llalsan wim New York: running 
the office: handling ail pubbeuy 
material: ik-mjdying travel and 
anemhng me maior TV/video 
Kotivato in CanneB ana Moaie 
Carlo tnece Hmes a year. Poise, 
initiative, mod sfeHto 180/601 - 
and me abiuty lo handle pres¬ 
sure In botoHaa are all viul 
AW 23+. salary fa £16,000. 
Far details pfrase can C7i 493 
0713 Morryweather eclrcUon. 

™«lanO Mdeo(»np«jy 
raguire vernal He secretary io be 
Mta cewranoipi m this creetlre 
£owni Garden based tn*m 
L xcetioni oypon unity 10 see 
Productions ai ihe making. 
Good Phone manner and 45 
wpm typing exientlal. Cl 2.000 
Finesse Appointments mec 
Coral TPU 071-734 2806. 

bdT on PR? . Young, lively, and 
tooklng for or outlet lor your 
wwww*** Thto lop name Ph 
agency to comma led m nga- 
sion ana has * grew record tor 
pcoiaoUrni m own bdcM. As 
See to Aocounl Director and 
Acvaonl Monaoer you win 
work as pan of a fast-moving- 
■nlegraud team, pushing your 
exclusive clients Into the public 
eve Good keyboard skills, ex¬ 
cellent follow, through and the 
ability to OTganhe/prfortltes 
rawnuai. Salary Id £13.000 

Westor call 071-409 
1239 The Work Shop. 

Wf Chtasea. hderaatioMt PR » 
BCCKX A ufnipq 
smetewal/indifiim to work 
with a toiMti team of account 
ffMtajyea. YQm should bo Oeitl- 
Me efflcmn and cheerful wtUi 

OfoifQ so*ed and WP 
•Wtti - minimal typing con lend 
Involvement In ..— press 
rrteajM Csoeoeru ootxalunlty. 
A9r 19? £19^)00 COO Katrina 

at seactantl conmcthno free 
COOSi 071 7M 0160 

t«y tor one of their moat tmt- 
ppii Profeaapra end Senior 
Lectntm You mast tar weU 
edueohed. wail spoken and have 
> 9000 talepftone nwnner. Total 
invoivameM b aedvety anceur- 
B9M along with eertoui career 
mosoeas whim wartong W m*s 
happy taiwonnwnL Ago 29+. 
Salary 1X12.OOO + a weeks 
hptwey and other excellent 
oetwna. PkM Ufephone 
Deirdre Bren. King 3 TOM 
RrrrulQwnt Corm items 071 
629 9648. 

SECMEYwnr . required bt 
Brtewta for Pm Street 
Business Services, 
fast: accurate (yntag/ w/m 
MegABne manM-rad seraeof 
humour ■ saury £i3£SO. 
071-236 6609. 

BBCBST < TMs hto m |g he hra 
about the man mten 
company m town,.IT aSSTwt 

Wi JWO Who, vS; m- 
arwndWarrtloaktagfBry^ 
rntranwe as a-secntjnr 
oa aw upward wp. You *>* 

—^-saffTtaLs 
Secretarial Omwttm. 

wtoo teem of cay •magictaqs-- 
Nekakmarw adrU touieon 
»e -wgrtd, and wtpt M you 

<°r Me tool avemm an 
htatadra. inmaUy pots wff 
hanme (rit-roaM Mpncrt- vv- 
raW finances/ clients/ aortal 
events etc. Longer lerm. only 
your ihouauam define me 
bBWdariee. Shorthaow nsefuL 
Typtng essential- Lanpdagee 
useful. Age 22-2T. 
ci5,000. mtartoted? OB 07i- 

TEMFTtNG TIMES 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

MEDIA 
DIRECTOR'S PA 

1 week 

PERSONNEL 
ASST7SEC 

^2-3 weeks 

MARKETING 
ASST/SEC 

4 weeks 

OIL PROJECT SEC 
. 1 month 

DEALING ASST/ 
SEC 

-l^nwnths 

PERSONNEL 
ASST/SEC 
3-6 months 

Skills: 90/50 
' Age:20-30 

MacOraffl. MacSravr or 
Patamulwr. and are imarrtoia 
in boo ram. onm can 
Anthony Cook Bureau fltac 
COOS' Ch OTI-24B JBOa 

PCT80WHI- AO otyornmny has 
arisen to tout me pemaumi 
aepanmem of Bus arcsetataui 
■nutaatteMT nrpgmgn. a 
tnw nan Mtnuv. m 
oraMsaSanai «MBm win n> 
much in dmatid. and 
ntxamy. CODfMente UM 
ctmunuidcwan skiai wtn raS 
asm jb you srmiae an <A«nhc 
back to srmcv to the b««v 
toim. An ranttaM agaonaniH 
tor a yramg. rnmtM^Bu- 
xffitsrr to ream am tv 
Pmotael fufKIKWI. Your stqm 
staada nr Qni Claes - stoentaHM 
an aavanugr and prefer atay 
knowledge of Wonted cr 
waag WP. Th» podtton „ 

r oftanaininaHroaaCRimwv 1 totals tali RUW efBrr me rqu 
panan naww scope u, - 
prriuaunit career. Flaw 
Ambttnenb An Om 07 r- 
734 380»._ 

WBWWTwtes._T^p raid, tepeq. 

Wang +/IBM + 
Samnaor 

WordPerfect 5.0 or 
'• 5.1/Apptemac/ 

Dig Dec 

Please caD us now 
on 071 8728885. 

Mb mea or 
t» nedperfevt ngiHiict 

MmUMCB/F.*. Sarnia Wj> 
Scentaor reauBea ur imb 
Mwneqt m stai an SeHto 

CW Amomki/Aldn. 
gx«X7B« Lawna^SS 

gfMAIj.tokC FnoHrh MT Sac 
far 4 Month comma, varied 
nde. Gd typing * worfce-5 
etsenuai. c£!2^oo pro rata. 
Unk Lang Aspt5 071-*oe 31 so 

LONDON PROPERTY 

,r|ifcJ Anscombe&Ringfdrid 
,^°§S Robinsori Property Group 

gyjgjkFtatadd.atai^ 

Sl2EI5?fawM 
ssss.^sa^: 

■n^« rtriwheB Iseepora.? 
ratitoia ■noar-ejm 

"i? c»sa>. ca-atLiia ara-s 
*»»«; UMtadcrnSw. 
H-ftTtMBUBSHPuuaaa 

081-743 1100 071-727 7227 

iTub/ff 
■yse 

MANAGED FOREIGN 
CURRENCY MORTGAGES 
If your mortgage is in excess of £100.000 

and you would like information regarding a 
Foreign Currency Loan which is managed 

with the ultima le aim of reducing your 
concern. 

FOR WRITTEN QUOTATIONS OR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

Write or phone Chris Alien of GFS 
GFS JUBILEE HOUSE, 
19-21 HIGH STREET, 

WHITTON. MIDDLESEX 
TELEPHONE 081-755 1177 

« last a foreign 
CURRENCY MORTGAGE YOU 

CAN MANAGE 
Tour fione is at nsic if you Go not keep up repayments 

cn a engage cr otner loans securefl on it. 
e s^rit.-^equivalent of your liability under a foreign 

u-.-rrency may be increased by exchange rate 
movements. 

_ ■’’stance may be required 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

—— 

:&- 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* Interest Only f\o Pension or Endoznent 

Required} Jrvm 8J5 'i (APR I4.67°i) 
* Variable rotes front 13.85*0 (APR 14.2%) 
* Xm-suuu up to 85% 
* Fixed Payments from 9.19% (APR 14.47%) 

Fixed rates from 13.75s, (APR 14.47%) 
* 95% Remortgages for atty purpose 

Insu rance may be required! 
* Z&ZJfPJfLL5 ir.^ IF YCL; DO SOT KEEP VP 

KEPAYM£\TSOS A MORTGAGE OA OTHER 
LOiLSS SBCtRBD OS IT* 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
"■ 1Sa^SfiBc3®BRS5SB.,LU 

CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MORTGAGE! 

ts‘s*h *■"* «■«) Fixed Rales from only ns* (APR u£*i 
knuranee RaqokBd) 

■ 

8S% HIM STATUS LOANS 
(No Referuncu RaqUnd) 

m 'ft* 

PSBONAL LOANS FROM ONLY 119* APR 

{Any "«* MR hoWoys. oc.) 

Km 6uzr lbh* « »*« 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON, 

MUST 
MOVE! 

^bedromaedtowidiumc. 
inuMCdbic DMditioB. 

_ YOtafaffa! kxattoa ■ 

wtthSH 

WWftetertWr Team Mm SM 

SSrmSe&b? 

RICHMOND 
. RMabkiBOdeia 

nwmicbinae.ywMterfiBi 
Yiewi &nttt3.@oan vd 

ndfay. pnhn.* • 
**a*r*'cS«nEdat 

. far taut* Mfc 
T«faon«aM23 

•i young femilio £1 lODOO. 

0819774974. - 

1740 Ovcnooktog Krw Gar- 

Ujtm * ft - of tatatatai 21 
rwvpnora. ruay mim rnichm.1 

sffsasrsiig^00- 

Sra?,i#rnio«?TteJ ZS3Loto22!“* 
whori IM msofom-m. J 5TS« “TSro“*" “ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

i C'JII 

I RRt 
i 

! A*. *IS* 

\ A.1RI € 

raUKKUW UMN «a«S ONir OTM“ 

SSI DATA erz 
■sU ’' - * " c i Rv 

Ueiija 1 

o7i 493 4361 

^hbmsKSD® ndon^5« 
l6Be,wlej5uw j^jamsisa® 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FLORAL STREET 
WC2 

£ir-.:.s*•■:■■ - 
5<rn- a ?:»•• i- s«w s---??- a : 

»• a-: r..v- 

WTNEV BRlOGE SW6: -rrs m'i 
'.x. -u»-.y rre u: 

to'iv Uu5i ji )M C107.0IU. C^IZ AHccme 
WTWr BRIDGE SW8 S(H>S «v#i 
Jiil-Ktt 3 Jgc cefl^Ps Root Fee 
.cjrrs. 5 rrs wain hom tu« 
v~: TS MM £139400. Brers 
«:rs 
WEST KEKSINGTON W14 1 wo 

rai Giicen fl-10 mrs 
■m Eiareat Herat 

!%W5T«T Vest Se s«n £75.000. 
I w £-' hi.K-’S 

ANTHONY GOVER 
071-386 7725 

V - ■ 

rm: 

LARGE FAMILY 
HOUSE 

4MIUs$ClTY AND 
WEST END 

b bed house. Lat^e 
garden and terrace, 

-prases. Latp: wine 
collar. 411 usual facilities, 

reels like coumn. 
£525.tW , 

Plioflensi-347 8963. ‘ 
lisiie jour name and 

address, nil} send details. 

BENSONS 
WESTMINSTER. , 

The Wiltons. j 

PIMLICO-St. 
Georges Square 

Rare oppominirt! • 
•‘^sturawB* 

W ESTMINSTER - 
” ifhin moments of 
r5P?.“!,BC -KftUmnicntMS 

HYDE PARK ESTATE 
MW. V? '•cup*. IX (poiMIfe 
30«nwBa. large qtaJcny. tew 
99Ihm UMemrom ptakiag 

micaiuiia 
’ALBION GATE W2 
3EaQe.atacepi.gXbitra.iBg 

toknen. <5 rteileaee. 1350000. 
BERKELEY COURT 

NW1 
3 bee*. 3 receps. 2 bedn. M 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
PLACE LV2 

A dolicjfitfu! fa.1i,!yncy5./ 

■v;!5,-ch h3s - W» CuOiocs :o 
comp Wo ro'T.v.idcr' 

crtot;-0 ,-x;vp::.:;V-> 

3 ff'-Ji-prro■ ric 

3 ct; err orris, 
2 fca'frco-Trp sr-c 

rcorr;. rnagnitiLSnt 
* itchen it: o ak l j.--, • > r, _ 

LJfi'rty r;or<. reef 
garden.a r-'f st-Crir 

Larking 
FREEHOLD £465,000 

FOMO.VS 
-071-221 3534 

PRICED TO SELL 
WATERMINT QUAY 

NI6 

* *timen>nu ieao. m hbi 

5SJSSf w£rS~JZ 
SSBUGJtetLSF 

3|Lu-,if iv.TTTH 

— ■-Tr~rtln71 
ss^gtsa 

j 

. notth ... 
CORNWALL 

Jawef In the crewrt 
of WnMxMge 
sss^ssrab 

HANTS. DORSET 
AND La\V. 

IN THE HEART OF 
THE NEW FOREST 

A bcMUtfal cpaqiTHHito' 

<wwn aatoe 
*i to a eon of omhk peikliad. 

4 HctaptianRuana, 5 Pttptrmri 

atonkkne.5dfpSOBiocd^ 

teOifae.. 

•nqm. S0*Mq with Tttaiot 
***** Sepoto New Forw 

^PORSALEBY 
PRIVATE treaty 

OSl-950 6102 

awu.s.. 

SSBS 

£14.95 vitortS 

il6700°- 071 

bowertti 4 
BMnn gem der itow. surarlar 
2J2L WHtm. i iiy 
rrautta-OcwMiamennie. ig- 
toUim. NtfrappiimlKMu 
Ikwe RitHUrd fm quick iota 
from £240 K SO £20OK. 
OBI AM 0071 T* 

HEREFORD 
l2S»«1T>- Bfetck/whhc 

-■SSfasaats- 

™7fesr,fat 
^ 0432 780*72. 



- * ■ 

JSiJJjJi aT:*e value of 
«mmuting. is the time 
««en 10 complete the 

! wort *J,2,n£y 10 ^ from 
: ark, and tiie results can be 

i VW«V ^ 
S* ■that deas *fth 

1 lo„S? wnh in and outside 
, ^ndon, Tnakes a simple compari? 
• °n J°«niey times between a 

G^2aDl,bafker li™8 SSds 
southwest London, and 

ma of im_ colleagues, who com- 

H^hire 0m ■ B«*”S“oke, 

The former, with a walk to the 
station, a change on the Under¬ 
ground and a walk ax the other 

B fortunate if the journey 
takes less than one hour. His 
colleague’s journey by car, train 
and Underground takes one hour 
and five minutes. 

To make them both feel worse* 
the headhunter who employed. 
them gets out of bed at his manor 
house in Dorset while they are on 
their way to work. After a gentle 
morning checking the fox and 
paperwork, his wire drops him at 
the station and at 2pm he is sitting 
in his London office; 

William Gething, of Property 
Vision, says that in the past IS 
years the boundaries .for daily 
commuting have extended out¬ 
wards from the traditional com¬ 
muter ■ belt of Surrey to 
Hertfordshire and Essex, as the 
railway has become electrified. 
The most popular area for houses 
at the top of the market west of 
London, he says, is .-around 
Basingstoke and Winchester, an 
hour from Waterloo. 

The London termini are im¬ 
portant. Waterloo, Victoria and 
Liverpool Street are . popular 
because of their proximity to the 
City. An office in the West End 
gives encouragement to live north 
of London; with Northampton-' 
shire and Leicestershire both - 
within an hour by train. 

These are the routes for daily 
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.Cggpmters are starting from further afield and more people work from home to avoid the high cost of London life 

Way 
folk, is an example of a grand East 
Anglian commuter house. The 
Grade {Misled Jacobean house, in 
more than seven acres of grounds, 
was bought by ihe present owner 
four years ago when it had a guide 
price of £360.000. 

A place in the country: left, an actor’s home at the Rookery, Chesterton, near Oxford and, right, grade II-listed Jacobean splendour at the Brick House, in Suffolk 

commuters, but Mr Gething has 
noted the emergence of the three- 
day a week commuter. Typically, 
these are lawyers, designers and 
selPemployed people for whom 
the fox, portable telephone and 
personal computer have made it 
possible to do everything at home, 
except attend meetings. This com¬ 
muter is likely to live in Dorset, 
Gloucestershire, Warwickshire 
and Norfolk, beyond the normal 
commuter area. 

“Five years ago there was a 
distinct price barrier between 
commutable Winchester and 
weekends-oniy Chippenham,” Mr 
Gething says. “There is now much 

less of a dividing line, although, 
without doubt, premiums are still 
paid around Winchester for good 
country bouses. One cannot help 
but wonder whether the three-dav- 
a-week man has not actually got 
the right balance.'' 

In commuter terms, Kent has 
always been the poor relation of 
Surrey, partly because of poor 
communications. Improved road 
and rail connections from the 
heart of Kent, enhanced by the 
completion of the much-abused 
M2S, have steadily made the 
county more attractive. The agent 
Hamptons says prices remain J 0- 
20 per cent below those of Surrey. 

From the areas around Seven- 
oaks. Tunbridge Wells and Maid¬ 
stone, the West End and City are 
within 45 minutes by train and, 
although the prospect of a Chan¬ 
nel tunnel link is still uncertain, 
Londoners are showing keen in¬ 
terest in Kent. 

David Allanson, of Hamptons’ 
Sevenoaks office, says; “We find 
that people are still prepared to 
accept the commuting life when 
they move out of London in 
return for an anticipated upturn in 
property values.” 

Some of the towns further out in 
Kent, so far attracting only the 
hardiest of commuters, can expect 

to see a substantia] cut in travel¬ 
ling times into London if and 
when the Channel link is built. 
The time from Ashford could be 
reduced from 70 minutes to 35 
minutes, Ramsgate from two 
hours to 65 minutes and Dover 
from 100 minutes to an hour. 

If there is one working method 
considered better than the three- 
day commuting week, it is work¬ 
ing totally from home. Savilis’ 
Guildford office is offering a 
versatile property which could be 
either a commuter home or home 
office. Guildford Lodge in East 
Horsley. Surrey, is a Grade II- 
listed towered-gate lodge built in 

the mid-1800s. h has been 
modernised but retains original 
features. The house, set in a 
quarter of an acre, has two 
reception rooms and two bed¬ 
rooms. Two of the rooms have rib- 
vaulted ceilings. 

Tommy de Mallet Morgan, of 
Savilis, says the house would be 
ideal for someone who is tired of 
commuting and wants business 
premises dose to home. For 
attached to the gatehouse is a 
gallery/shop, providing scope for 
business. The guide price for 
Guildford Lodge is £250,000. 

The Brick House at Wicken 
Bonhunt, Saffron Walden. Suf- 

The owner has carried out 
considerable improvements to the 
house, which has seven bedrooms, 
three reception rooms, playroom 
and conservatory. There is a ihree- 
bedroomed cottage in the grounds, 
as well as stabling, a swimming 
pool and iennis court. Bid wells, of 
Cambridge, is giving a guide price 
of £850.000. 

A contrasting property, also 
near Saffron Walden, is Dick 
Turpin's Cottage at Hempstead, 
which is for sale through William 
H. Brown of Saffron Walden. One 
of a number of properties laying 
claim to have been occupied by 
Turpin, this cottage was originally 
three cottages and has been 
rethaiched recently. The two- 
reception room, two-bedoom cot¬ 
tage, standing in one third of an 
acre, is for sale at £145,000. and 
the station for London (55-minuie 
journey) is only two miles away. 
The buyer might decide against 
the commuting life and use it as a 
home base for diversified busi¬ 
ness, much as Turpin did. 

The Rookery at Chesterton. 10 
miles from Oxford, couid be an 
ideal commuter’s home, although 
it has been a weekend retreat for 
the actor Leigh Lawson and his 
wife Twiggy. They have restored 
(he detached stone-built house in 
the grounds of Bignell Park and 
are now selling it through John D 
Wood & Co for around £350.1)00. 

The house, with a partly-wailed 
garden, has three reception rooms 
and three bedrooms, and the 
agents emphasise its good 
communications - close to ihe 
M40 motorway link to be opened 
next year and just over an hour by- 
train from Bicester. 
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THE BARRINGTON COURT ESTATE 
SOMERSET 

AN HISTORIC RESIDENTIAL & 
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 

¥ 

THE 16TH CENTURY BARRINGTON COURT THE STRODE HOUSE 
2 FINE SECONDARY HOUSES -10 OTHER DWELLINGS 
THE SUPERB GERTRUDE JEKYLL WALLED GARDENS 

3 DAIRY FARMS 

. (including about 1,772,000 litres of Quota) 

IN ALL ABOUT 971 ACRES 

of which about 169 acres are leased from the National Trust 

Details from James Harris 

Barton Farm. Andover Road, 
Winchester, Hampshire. S022 6AX 

33 West Borough, Wtmbome. 
Dorset, BH21 1LT 

Teh (0962) 883550 
Fax:(0962)885068 

Teh (0202) 882336 
Fax:(0202)882608 

FRAMEWOOD MANOR 
FULMER, NR. STOKE POGES, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

y 

LINCOLNSHIRE & 
SOUTH HUMBERSIDE 
PRICES FROM C36,995 

HOMES BUILT BY LOCAL BUILDERS 

& 

■Ve ftJel saehg is csiisv rg.se-wc- ■nv>to you 3 you'. 
-{ji'erttia sc vtev; our fteautif-J L.'co'.-iih.-i r.ornes. 

Cheese 'rent.?. •rests.-ido-T. ra'rg? o' (-cries bull to a. 
fiic.": £pc-c‘-sic3ttr.r, zr pi653?r;t s.'.ss •“ or arOL-rc 

V.c'?tgs.3e Subsidy 7 ’•■■Z"'- for 1 year 
. ' C: j ?or *: yc-£rs . 
.. . Eau'.ty Sha<--3pcri 

" ru!»•'‘y cnzrjc n in.s Sl^^/L.LL, 

J 

HUGH BOURN DEVELOPMENTS LTD DEX 
LOUTH RD-. WRAGBY. LINCOLN, LN3 5PH 
TEL- WRAGBY (STD CODE: 0673) 858831 

■< J 

SOUTH DEVON - BRIXHAM 
HEIGHTS-T0KBAY 

ONLY THREE LEFT: 
On this prestigious development of Luxury 

Bungalows overlooking the fishing village of 
Brixham and the superb coastal views of Torbay. 

. PRICES FROM £165,000 

Don't miss out on the house of your dreams contact 
MARINERS CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

Old Fore Street, Sidntouth, Devon- EX10 8LP. 

Tel: 0395.578758/512258 
Fax: 0395 577994 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

FARMHOUSE 
la lKte. Grade II listed. | 

5 beds. 4 receptions. 
Secluded but only 3 

mites Huehin station. 
Pnce Guide £350,000. 
Teh (0462) 712757 

(Sunday) (0582) 
454777 (office). 

.-'X! 

KIMPTON 
(Kings Cross 35 mins.) 
fKaefaed 3bed con®. Fauna 

net: Ingtawfc fanfacs & a 
aeJhh oS expand beams. Lge 
pjJca, prtgf Sf «i*«ar. All 

podRHKTVKCS. 
Offim«w£»WW0 

Tdepbomi (0438) 832512 

/ 

a SUMa. Ai C nMns. 
vim 3C 55 rOUT* FtomBr 

net. i/4 turn. 
uttniB. good naira 
SsE? i*anaeM nawwy txacs. tamuMinas. ? ■ 

PredtKM-e *eu mam- 
taiiwd wraen- °'“ £220.000 (0462) 79S1S 

SECLUDED 
COUNTRY ESTATE 
Appoumatdy 2U seres. 

CansisUnR-4 family 
dwihnjs. 8 staMrs. 4 

paddocks, waited garden. 
lute woods. With thriving 

kennels and emery. A 

9707 874713 

KENT 

unen Rye 6 mum- pwb 
CMBOe. vt wswrn 

adjacent open cowtnrode. * 
be«trrcM. 2 bamms. 3 nmK 
SrW. toctudn a/e annexe. 
?7e7so0 FW. Black Horae 
aiSSLRve lOTVn 223156 

Hiimnr ah exausive 
aevrtaprtwnl I An Weal toefl- 
JEmVoSutr e bed demoted ueiano to aeranuiwaare 
vno-ncrv «««- CuU PVW duciBS OUT milue (WKfcaqr rt acnemra inunom* 
w «nor«-w ua. 
may. oesionno to nerjou riw 

iggSM &396ra - 
KCUMUM net vj ML * WM sec. a tain. flUrt 

m» wttn Ago. Fitted unL Long 
opn. acne garden. t“£« no court Freehold. £330000 
Hi 081 ftSO-5019 

Victorian 
- Condition. 

Super views of Dover Castle. 3 recep. 0/7 beds. 2 baths. 1 
shower room. 2 kitchens, util¬ 
ity. original conservatory. OCH. garage & large gardens. 
£2454)00. Tel: 0304-211421. 

NR SEVENOAKS. A listed Cl5Ul 
village boose. -Beams. Ingle- 
nook. aid bride Doors etc. 6 
beds. 3 rccepts. Vi acre South 
facing garden. Offers. £300.000 
Taylor Tester. (0732J 456154. 

MIDLANDS 

RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
Mom nd Cfafe. 

Rapt Leatfastoi Spa, Wmte. 
Spacious Victorian semi with 

dMc.arawxe On wafed 
garden - wtieefchaiT access). 

3 beds, substantial home. 
Many original ioatirao- 

London 1% tours. Cl38,000. 

let (08261315381. 

NORTHANTS / . 
LEMS BORDER 

fosM hour lreoi LonrfM. 
• aDODsii.ii onyy 

aceoonmMvi ♦ 53iagt- bmnfiKly ffltttwo4 tonom 
tmdwi nousa wared « » m«* uagM ain consnvaoin wtioe. An 

nans) RSDectm ts a rausL 
£185.000 

TeL(0858) 463317 

RARE OPPORTUNITYt 
Unwad CHc. ^ 

Haral tsanin^M Sga, Waits. 
Spackxa Vfcmnan semi t«h 

dWc arwesa (h waBed 
mrden - wtieWchalr access). 
3 beds, taonly tome. Many 

original tsasures. London 1V 
toure. £138lOO0 lor 

quick sale. 
Tet {IB26) 315381. 

ctwntrv wtt«e 
S 6. LBtPBffVmv. Rutland bor 
der. Out DuUdtngs. «nn. lack 
room. 5 double bed. i boot. 2 
bam I ennMe. Jacuzzi. CH. 
Study, unbty. duung area, 
uaeb UcMb. RUBIO no. 
aownstatr WC . Sun ream. 
Douue garage- ^ acre land 
scoped garerm oners aDumt 
£1^6000 Freehold. 6 acres 
padoock available. Reduced tor 
bnmnuaie sale. Taeudooe. 
0SS764 683. 

17 LUXURY APARTMENTS WITH SUPERB LEISURE 
FACILITIES FROM £250,000 to £475,000 

incomorsted within a fine Grade B Listed budding offering superb indoor Leisure Area, 
indudmg Pod. Whirlpool. Steam Room, Sauna and Gymnasium. Also full security system 
with video entry electron® gales and the benefit of a resident Caretaker. 

The developments stand on its own secluded grounds of eight acres and incorporates two 
Tennis Courts with Pavilion. Outdoor Pool. Barbecue Area. Croquet Lawn and 
Summerhouse. 

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. 
For more information contact 

Tracy Brown 
(0528) 810200 

FULL COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE 

Holnrwood Hour. Rczbfiuh, XVtr/cesttnhbe. circa 1890. 
This spacious, ItsteJieudcncc. is run. tiomr/ui exquisite iw 

and nco bedroom apartments from C l 15,COP-C225jM). 
White renriniugatl tisliner details, gentty lotxn u iru o 

dir tnrnneih Itruury tnth accompanying luxuries. 
Call Jessica oa Redduch (0S27IS91SHH (Weefaerkis oulyL 
Wecfcdirv'S call June Clark on 021-741 *Sbl. 

Holrevixxt Huu.sc. off Plymoulh R.'od, RrtUucb. WiYrtcslnstmr 

BOVISe 
Designer 
Homes 

F£0V< 

NORTH EAST 

LUtGE dnxM 4 ted hoate 
with dbu> garage in snail vil¬ lage. Superior latctwn and lux¬ 
ury bathroom. 4 hr from Humber bnogr * motorway. 
£ I io.ooo Leant* avabaoje. Tel 
OST2 812351. 

NORTH WTST 

CUMtoM S bedroom cottage with traditional Features glut b 
acre mooocVl Rural retung 
convtemeni Lafce Dntnct and 
Vorksnare Dales. Offers over 
£85.000. I'ot <07001 67620. 

STH CHESHME. ManctoUer 40 
mire anutuui Country house. 6 Unh. ! lux balls Small pad- dork 1 acre mMUr odn. Often 
OitT £280000. Tel 09366 210 

THREE bedroom «emi detached, 
with garage. <us central naaicd. 
enaotfened oaraaa trom and 
rear, oim neaonooortiood. five 
mipuK-51 ram m6? ana Ainiree 
racecounc. Carpets thrma9tt- 
oul not curtains and green 
house to remain. OuKhuredue 
10 numeration. Any iistetlnn 
weKome gnone KMiuecn OSt 
»i 0472. Only £58.750 

OXFORDSHIRE 

eanimuuB. unes. svenor det.- 
bungmow to best reudnuial 
arm. 2 re<ep«. 3 teds, superb 
studio raom.-dble mirage 3rd 
acre mature garoans £125.000 
freeflow. Tet 104761 65962 

3MPSTM on Sour 4 bedroom 2 
me. On urge nt on eogr of 
[own fun efh. pan rtu gUd 
Many «nra jOBOB gagga. 

_'Luxury a bedroom 
ImurlmleN. Sbrewsoury. 2 
acres of Una. swimming pool, 
panoramic view*, ctey isos 

AJ54 Offers hiiRd. Tel 
2421P. 

to All 
0939 ! 

OXFORDHOB Sooe I7tb no. 
mrv nranuor In worfcmg 
rural vinaoe one QaMMirv. 4/B 
bens, large larmooice KB men. 
lares LtNiHt vatrtV- aeperaie comentfl stone oarn In souin 
(jMV garden m;edo«»klng 
countryside, good ran/road 
connections. £ 195.000 for 
mud: rotnpfewn. T«: 0295 
720983. 

’ xvtltli Gent 
vnied done coaage m small 
ouiet vmage. Former vuuge 
inn. 6 times new Moo «n 4 
teds (l enstuirl plus master 
tuiAroom. mni2zL duima room, 
lounge, cellar. oas fined 
kjtcnsn. rooseryalory. Ingie- 
nuu. teams, sauna, gym. am 
garage, sione euibouangs. ij 
acre, views. £215.000. No 
chans OBTO 89419. 

CONVEYANCING 
£179? ! 

* VAT AND DISBURSEMENTS OH AMY REStOENTUU. SALE OR 
PURCHASED 

WHATEVER THE PRICE OF THE HOUSE 
• Conveyancng ANVwevtro NATOHALLY (Engtand ft Walas) 

* 24 rout Dorsmai/answei more sennee 7 esavs a weo. 
' No need (o t»e ume or> *on> on trm, system 

FREEqwbituns 9<ven verbaAv or n wneng 
ffSE coax* tyocr — _ororniye grovded 

FREE vetn Ltfe Assurance, up 10 lDOS Mortgages arranged 
* For nortyuge worV cn a sale v porcTOse £35 plus VAT pn chBfgec) 

Phone 

SOUCtTORS 
Phone anytime FREE. We pay for caB on: 

D800 2fiS580 

OXM/NORTH ARTS 
BORDER 

Bra ride? Kgb Street 
6 mees bom new M*0 
anensaon. Substantial Vcayign 
rare nmae tecamiy r«novame 
rp a ngi ssiwni 4 Doarooms 
nehdng master betyoom one 
Datmotyn leosut? wijn jaoaai 
2tq taMf Darrroom. Ld«mb 
and 6n*g conaenaiorv. Large 
hted k«flenfDre*ina»t room, 
wine ceuv. Aoscted 2 room 
Ronong siuOd wen sepawe 
W.C. Geroeft and ear pmnn 

C17WW0. 
Tet 0280 703404. 

OXTOBD CHy Centre Water. 
“Ml Heath 19 siioerb 1 A 2 
ore apanreents in 9 uniaue 
portion on ute banks of the ■« FuUt uned luxury accomunma 
ten minutes from cay centre Currently £109.950 • £129 050 
TM 0W6 743887 iM nnj l^v. 
ell Homes Southern ua. 

SCOTLAND 

8AI t iwnaixocH. o«di>-«<. 
nracnvc wme bom tarmnauu* 
ana ueoding with superb mowv 
lb au 1 oa acres, vrutra gore, 
fbrtieters. 0343 820215 . 

PERTHSHIRE. 
Loch Tay Highland 

- Killii Lodges - Kitlin 
a arcjun«ti»t'vio(rtnjs»rre 
pr*ep Oaresrt Ml ? oa>oo>-ss 

ngurn uuxrt os rat O 
Lufr Tay *sn exen.1 i nstez 

laa^ <« >r m> Uiountnro*JR 
iiw-faM not Tnai smu£ sifttisO 

on cuam. Ft* m-TSo cea's ib 
85572323 

0LAW OF IStAV DM mod 4 bed iuu 'i acre Lonoon an/terry 
2 hr*. SU.OOO. iD49o85i 445. 

SUSSEX 

ST LEONARDS-ON-S£A 
Ftest Gn) ru 3X tfnjw Bum*) s 

SuaraHE. 3*o 
tr*it itffWfftinnwQUiJj 03 
rrn fuO) UM *prm tig? ast »on 
tBh > snwi 5 nrui nra itokb 

ka iDi w. K m. Gas na ch% cast. 
:*» M snti+ sea nsta ares- 
veranoa/sea news, easy 

OSQBCSCi.TaKt.SEl CH5.C 
TEL BAX 888351. 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Mk em 
Brighton 

A new, exclusive development. Two and three bedroom homes within a 
private cul-de-sac mews, 100 mores from Brighton Seafront and 

in easy walking distance to all amenities and town shopping centre 
Features include - 

High ieewhy system mi mem entrance and booses. Fnll> fined Itifduas aad utility 
rooms with appliances. Gas fired central beating and radiators- Double glared 

windows * Carpeting throughout. Generous TV and telephone points throughout. 
Ganges with electrically operated doors * 10 Year NHBC Certificates. 

Famished showboase for inspection, by appointment. Prices from £168.750 
Freehold. Maxim nm mortgages araBable with bcnelus subject to scam arranged 
through wholly independent financial advisors. Aftcrnathe professional schemes 

available. 

SOLE SELLING AGENTS 

■ INCH • 
109 Chnrcb Road, Hove 

Telephone Brighton 746186 
(24 Hour Answering Service) 

(0831)355206/7 

A W 
beautiful 
cottage in the 
perfect location! 
Thornton Mendox's luxury 

hedmomed colleges are 
SttamidlullviWnUmeJ 
landscaped gardens 
aducem ro Ihe pcen in the 
heart o! the piaurcsquc Sussex 
nllate ol WrshorotKih Green 
Lochpmpettt a built ivamtfi 
sundiira to acne an 
i meressing environment and 
cornloriaMe home 
Experienced estate manage¬ 
ment ensures independence, 
comfnn. security and peace 
oi mind, ideal lor the bO plus 
k-jme baser Prices ranee from 
i*.000io£]J0jU00ac!irecJ 
frv rednangJfPhiolyom initial 
con. Ft# farther details coma 

^tf>fgpr 
ROCSHQ^B tirnTibcm 
H'adxpBerisidritAX 
S/.JTiiCW 

Tfiomtc 
AieackmCiy\ 

MSB0R01GH GREEN 

LAROS Out warm l bra odn Rat 
Oosr to wo on uttleflamscon / 
Rinnnoton terden- OCH Coe 
C<K>a ind OTV cellar- Newly 
aer a camelca (nrouonout law 
ouiycinys. IrraneU HareiM. 
E5&AOO net MJ sura ria, 

Womthb«c aomm tumtv 
v,nroni flat. Siupenootia irrwv 
Ctiaonel Downs. 30 R lounge 
dmer. 2 beds, tultvoom. 
known. WC. naiccw. GCH. 
DC. entry pflone. £79.950. 
0905 763180 me. 

WamburyParf(--3bati 
Vctonan tarracad house. 
27ft reception. FF Kocton, 

FGCH. new guaranteed 
dampeourse. 45ft garden. 5 
nans Downs, buses, snops. 

scnocas. DSP. no Chain. 
OtaCK completion. £93K. 

Tefc 0272 246153 

BATH Batflwicv HU1 Suoero ISM nouw> on 4 noon J rprro. 
b beat. 3 baut& Fine views s 
facing garden opening onto Mai 
Trust Ftexts, yet ocitv '■> ml cen¬ 
tre £365400. 10226) 460225 

SURREY 

OXSHOTT 
Set fn the 

Crown Estate h) a 
OeUgmiui acre ptot A 

detached spacious family 
home with double garage. 

£360.000 

TRENCHAHD 
ARUDGE 

0372 843833 

WESTCOTT 
(DORKING) 

4 bedroomed deurted boose m 
Quiet dose, iwir nllati- pen. 

Futh fined Lnctkir. eosoi dblc 
ehusd itmwslnnn. daniWe lange Conscrvaiurs pidenv. 
paiij. piMiil aBd (tdivCOU: 
DckSUIS M L sin J Rules. 

£295,000 
Tel: (0306)882612 

COatttM Oxsnon bordiT c ora 2 
bath 3 rrcep Imnur Uirougnoul 
BeauMul pm ate acre plot 
Janaooo 0932 cjsso 

WEYamDGE Ort 4 ted tense, 
nun mi. ctore anusinm. 
£185.000 for auxJi sals- (would 
tell form 0932 862066 

WILTSHIRE 

PIWKT VALE Superb property 
wiUi views lor 25 miles tlen 
Puna- Vale S beds me 2 en 
stute bains & I cnantpne room 
i further bathroom, x recepoott 
rooms. Lav fitted taichen ■ Astij. 4 «r«n Ago. TuU central 
bejimg. Double ovate- *» acre 
mature warm. Oaten on aaamannl '■ acre. C-WLOOO 
Tei 10673) 810307 

wales 

Drt 3 bod 
norm tnaig. G G.H. Set giazina 
in acre mature gardens, 
slnnte. uwnv irun. vec. Smuts 
walk I own centre, backing open 
farmland. very unvate. 
CS6M0. TM: 0457 763529. 

Alton—Hampshire 
Woodstock—Oxfordshire 

and other market towns 
and villages in southern England. 

Friivs: UJO.OUU - 012.5m 

B/F: E;''C H/C'R/O, F T 

SWANSEA cower Coast. 3/4 
bre. del bunoaiow. level qarten 
I'M! kn/awr. tfh. srnr. 3 
rains beach tocmi povvewui 
Cim.OOO. OT*Kr 367869 

YORKSHIRE 

CLORIOUS VIEWS oil tner soulh 
Oni 01 somorougn » ore wtroe 
sunny llui on 2iM IKW- 
C79 050 Tel (07231 -167930 

N intH voria Sinne Viet nw. 3 
Pros, dinino. kirnn. 27' sin 
resin, 'i acre oon. nil or 41. 
Oilers £139.000 0532-613223. 

LWDFORSkLE 

■flllTDL Primp 23 DM nuruiiD 
borne um 
s erv quttt up mjurrre Henrr dtot esse ot>o r«- m 
3757 or wrap A tav on 0?7S U3 
4280 (or mote intonuarmn 

PROPEim W ANTED 

WANT to exchange t«l«kr 
icwrOcry for nous* or not. Mr. 
KMZ Tel: 071 734 63S1 

WANTED 
ii uxar'y-f.l sfj?in Pr^stigi 0 us 
. j_CcaliorisVi 1i-lfoiidoii'•• fc'4- 

Oy^ERSPleas^ CdrfacS 

''pALATl AL'p R OPERT t ES. 

071-631.1258 Jtnd'12$3. 

LONDON / Home Coonuet 3/4 
bed Proa. Value £280K • £350 K Early cotnpteuon cssemun. 
Pwnr Rrply to Box no 1195 

ALL BOX HO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX HO— 
VOX MO. DEPT, 
P.0. BOX 4847 

WR6BHA STBEET 
WAPPflGa 
LOMHW 
El SD8 
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RENTALS 
UK'S LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTING AGENT 
Telephone us now. Whether considering renting or letting o property 
we have the expertise you can rely on. 

Ametsham 47 Sycamore Road, Hammersmith 118 Glenthome 
Bucks, HP6 5£Q. Road, Hammersmith W6 OLP. 
T el. C4S4 729311 Tel: 081-748 3224 

Battersea 172 Lavender Hill, 
Battersea SWI l 5TG. 
Tel- 071-924 3344 

Beaconsfield 1/2 Burkes 
Parade, Bucks HP9 l N?. 
Teh 0494 671871 

Chelsea 2 Cafe Street, 
Chelsea SW3 3QU. 
Teh 071-589 4585 

Ealing 42 The Broadway, 
Ealing, W5 2NP. 
Teh 081-567 4014 

Earley 193 Wokinghcm Road, 
Reading, 
Berks RG6 1L7 
Tel: 0734 668448 

Fleet 293 Reel Road, 
Hants GUI 3 8BT. 
Teh 0252 628060 

Fulham 88 New Kings Road, 
Fulham SW6 4LR 
Tet 071-731 3131* 

Raymond 

Hampstead 9 Heath Street, 
Hempstead, London NW3 6TP. 
Teh 071-7941125 

Herraw 8 College Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1BE. 
Tel: 081-427 9767 

Highgote 4/8 Highgate Street, 
London N6 5TL. 
Teh 087-341 9C91 

Hyde Park 40 Connaught 
Street, London W2 2AS, 
Tel: 071-262 5060 

Islington 325 Upper Street, 
Islington, London N1 2XQ. 
Tel: 071-226 0272 

Kensington 116 Kensington 
High Street, London W8 7RW. 
Tel: 073-937 7260 

Little -Veniee 26 Clifton Road, 
Little Venice W9 1SX, 
Teh 071-2662369 

Maidenhead 41 Queen Street, 
Berks SL6 INB. 
Teh 0628 773522 

Mayfair 47 South AudJey 
Street, Mayfair W1Y 5DG. 
Teh 071-629 4513 

Noitfiweod 65c Green Lane 
Middx HA63AD. 
Teh 09274 62650 

Matting (fill 8 Natting KB Gate, 
Notting Hill, W! 1 3JE 
Toh 071-221 3500 

Pimlico 23 Sussex Street, 
Pimlico SW1V 4RR. 
TeL-071-834 9998 

Putney 153 Upper Richmond 
Road, Putney SWI5. 
Tel: 081-7884551 

St Atom 2 Holywell Hill, 
Herts, AL1 I8Z. 
Teh 0727 46177 

Sutton 32-34 High Street, 
Sutton, Surrey SMI 1HH. 
Tek 081-642 6044 

Tower Bridge 220 Tower 
Bridge Rood. London SE1 
Tel: 071-357 6911 

Wimbledon Village 56a 
High Sheet, WimWedon 

Village SWI 9 5EL 
Toh 081-8797922 

Windsor 7 High Street, 

Berks, SL4 1LE. 
Tel: 0753 830355 

Ruaffp 2/6 Hictft Street, 
Middlesex HA4 7AP. 
Teh 0895 674111 

Shepperton 11 High St, 
Middlesex TW17 9AJ. 
Tel: 0932 247771 

Lettings & Management 
Specailists 

VTE CAN HELP IN 

BATTERSEA, CL A PHAM, CHISWICK, 
FULHAM, HAMMERSMITH, KENSINGTON, 

MAIDA VALE, PUTNEY, WANDSWORTH 

AND SIMILAR AREAS. 

PHONE l:S NOW ON 
WEST LONDON 0S1-74S 4343 
SOUTH WEST LONDON 071-22S SS84 

Long Established Reputable 
LETTING AGENTS 

We specialise in leu inf properties in Chelsea, Kensington. 
Knighubrid&e and Belgravia ai Uw upper end of the 
market and look for good duality properties for ibe 
occupation of first doss tenants. 

May we hdp you either as a 

LANDLORD or a TENANT? 
Our recently opened Putney Office can help with 
properties South of the River in Putney, Barnes. 
Wimbledon. Fulham. CJjpham and Battersea. 
Please nng us or. 

071 730 0666 or 0817898410 
21 MOaer Street 127 Lover RktaMOd tod 
London Lndon 
SWS2QD SW1S1EZ 

Keith Cardate Grovef 
SURVEYORS. VALUER! 
t ESTATE A0ENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices m the fotowog bn 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

• V:»‘5j-y :t 

SEA CM { 
Etittsny- ■■ j-r— «— • i ; 

Vorcm.; 
Con-arguo.. • ;■ : - ; r : . - 7 ■ 

coMaAui'-n:—:;-c - -. 

e2-.C5S-t:j«3r;;r 

£14,000 - £125,000 ! 
?*rr-.-v.? :■ *: vs 

VrCs~. > -i t -:_;e h-ilCn'::; ra.33 
r-i 

McCarthy & stone \ 

7--. »722.8 

BRITAIPTS LARGEST 

V OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

j EXHIBITION 
! L.c KALEORF HOTEL .Alsuvch. Susrd. London WC2 

j SEPTEMBER 14th-16th 
j 7'"T~ » WK-- K?-r -J -—C*; .iscma. HjIm. 
: r-sfi !••;. C-.-:* Ssr.-rbri. Tu-Sr. ear— 

jv- -• *-i 
HOMES “ 
OVERSEAS; c-vn-i. ix.-.yr.sc!1. i'.\ 

: ADMISSION FREE 

FOR SALE 
Cr. a Lr.'z-je cares! of :anc cvr-jcung nr.e granseur of nrarestic isle of 
vrj'c-xfSr PaDh;: Ocean. 
A c;-.:tT.wry arc c’issc E/crea? jre vicoc (T and Gl villa with 
s 2~er.ii es »si:,i ,nte e»2e:!£C Among ether full lenoi.1 larcu. | 
cc.er ce»".’t5s nz wan: •• m -csV-g Tfc-s sssrot 1800 sen 
it j-.s art 3.:: cc-cfarcn 2 tebStoSi landscaoed parcel of land of 
rv? ‘.f.ir. nai; ar jr-i 

I Fr.:ae :a ss-i a! US * -:C ICO - n^- ;<j $0 :ef 
c~. r^jis; t;j.t; 

I Logefues Vas'-aed BV. 
araunrersgracti! 25Z 1013 HE Amrtertfam 

j la* (31j 20-237899 pbom (31) ZB-384141 

Afcs Q Verdes CcreCAr'j 1 j 
Bntfony Q Ccrrcrg.-? rj Prcer^r.ge_ 

FRANCE - ATLANTIS QQUAKi 
CATHERINE MAMET at HAGANAV 

Awomoa'stwahlngteadngHcftciid French deroteproar) Group. 

Tout apartment cm the beach 
• Wrote swfrnmtop poof 
• Nearby tomb, gorand ridhg 

Please send fun detafls of flie LACANAU programme to: 
Name:_ 
Address:_____- 
Tel. home:____lei. office: _______ 

CANARY ISLANDS 

TENERWC lndnrendanl ovprwas 
Wdallsl prapmy 
wMecnoa. Mann 081 S51 J907. 

j FRANCK § 

ADVANTAGEOUS HnaiKC on 
rrcnrfi proaortv. non status 
available Nolen Call R B-xlesi 
on .02721 5SS188/ Fax JSAJS9 

BRITTANY and Nonnanuy coun- 
»D propurim rrom ElG.OOO 
Fr Prop AjWWf 030? geasgg 

enrrTAffY/ST.MALO, Exirrrsie 
nnuMviy Miocttm. Financr 
available. Individual 3 da, 
Inspcciuni trip. 1150 inclusive 
hole! Marsh Ofil 661 J«1D7. 

BRITTANY Slh. TKBIdf. Z-fTdt 
v.ilia excot. cond . In 9tKVn2 
pardon, nr 101,n centre SIikl 
14 hi» rue R. Cteecim. 92290 
Chaienay Maubry. rnanev 1 
45CO4020 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
ROUSSILLON 
Country. Coastal, Commercial 
and Shi Properties. From 
under £20,000 to over 
£500.000 
EXTENSIVE SELECTION 

0>e^ific£cS &2ct€Mi//cn 

Tet 021444 7943 03 Fax: 
021 444 7771 

Liaison 
France UK. 

® an eslafcfishsd networic of 
Ff enen Estzie Agents in Doth 
Britain & France. To dale we 
rave 156 agents mrovghoul 

France at our fingertips, 
therefore creating a tank of 

properties lar greater than any 
one agent. In addition we induce 

services suen as financing & . 
conveyancing to removals & \ 

mterar oesign. 1 
I For delate cn prapames at any 

price m any area. 

Please phono us oe071 5815155 I 
84, Albert Hal Mansions, I 

KrigtmmMga, London I 

vr Tour Operator^ 
spedareing in France 

wishes to rent property 
in ait regions of France 

during 1991 
'phono 0296 696040 

LOOM Bargain' Pas ae Calais. 20 
nuns from Tunnel. 3 Drd rorm 
luruso. vialim Fully irnavaim 
and lined Mur -.mi £22.000 
Tyl. jOMgl 31QS75 

MEOTTERKANEAN: Canet-Penn- 
qnan BeacMrunl Tuuy 
turntstied apartmtm cover JO 
s*li*ii. 3 roans u peuplrj, 
kuchen fully rouioped. bain- 
room. Indeaendcni [oilew. 104- 
oia view on inc bracts, near 

1 shODOino centre ISO kms irom 
Spain. 6 Until Irom golf course. 
80 kms from skllngi. Tel. OIO- 
A3-I -Ifi 96 51 33._ 

MOKZXKE attractive 2 brd flat Tor 
-ole glorious views, excellent 
Ski or Summer letting £80.000 
■ Trt- 0202 708801/708426. 

HEW taazlna Apartment- 2 twdv. 
fuu> iunushied in Soum Vvcsi 
France, is rams from Sol*.. 
£35.000 Tel. >0730) 814931 
ddvTIme. 

PORTUGAL 

Noi before SepfBmber. fJoifUymj'vB; 
nsn Bfn'ssuMwdflieiiraii inside 
nt the 9rh Atgcn-a Erfabiiion. There 
yoti'll see riietogesrrcngeof qualify 
prapwfe from me iraa unpHlud 
fegwad ago* in the Uqpm. 

rfioire. dafy Kfliinas - md a bit at 
pie Active, cure ro the: 

[aLgarve* 
EXiilBTTlOr^a 

0713760889™ 
At tta Lanfan HUtao. Part lae, 
_Sait 23-% 

ADMAN HARM tocNPRutent' 
speciaiM for best advtre & prop¬ 
erty selection. 081-561 4307 

BEAUTIFUL Mountain villas or 
v IIIafie houses Jr £20.000. Vi 
hr. Malaga. 0243 J7SS3J m 

OBRALTAR 25 miles Excny 
Uonal tillage nousc. 210 M m 
S/4 beds, garden, garage. 
£98.000. Tel 071J88 5391. 

PRIVATE SALE. 4/S bed mom 
town tree on Galahoraia. Large 
UndKUs garden with snared 
pool. F/F. £75.000 for gutdi 
sale. 0245 416330. 

Unfair B7MB5 2U1 
Sdsravii 071-730 6101 
KaigttafciMge 071-581 D15S 

SI JMK WBod 071-586 8117 
MaiyUme 071-935 1224 
OKUanfe 071407 2790 

undated office la Kong Knag 

.■-ZT\ AMERICAN 
: R J BANK & 

SENIOR 

Executives from 
multi-national 
corporations 

urgently require 
luxury fiats & 

houses for 1-3 
years. 

Rental allowances 
£250- £3,000 pw. 

SW1/3/7, W8. 

Burgess 
Estates 

071-581 5136 

JfoXTONS 
AsoneoftheCipiUfs 

Premier Lilting Agnus w 
are uigemly seeking quahiy 
fum/untnm pnspenies in 

the London area for 
corporate and private 

warns in this booming 
market 

Mstashridge 6 Sooth Ken 
071-370 5433 

Nteting HIS & Hofland Park 
. 071-211 3534 

Fnlhui A West Knsugtoii 
071-381 8020 

♦THE 

DORDOBMC Con vert L-d farm¬ 
house Nr Sariat. wuudnt. pooL, 
3 acTP. Lninuc ciDtwnuniiy 
JCMO.COO. Mr. S Paul <ou) 071 
956 TI9a tevei 081-769 6737 

OLD STONE Bam for roiurrMon 
In pin of 4.000 m metres win 
lennu courts <u far eno. Lovely 
siiuation in haraleL 12 hm 
Souin of sir Fay La Grande ,0|» 
Dordocnci. Roof. waiu. good 
ccvidiiion. Tciuib tail we amen 
.es new Reg menu c\c client 
value ai 2jO.OOO (raian. T.>| 
Enqiisn owner on fOIOUi 
«61 83 76. Only myIous 
buven need apply 

NmrnkOiyEad^sfiRBMB 
EXCLUSIVE 

INCREDIBLE SIX 
Soxy. Man floor, mm condition 

3 EM condo Exwmsive 
UvmgraanMlnna. balcony. 3 
hstnwtta owa. taaita oho 
owroao matows Btoiung 

wonderful East Rnw ana nyc 
views saes.ooo 

John E Tyne*, VP 
1212) 7t£4TO 

SULZBEHGBl-ROLFE 
654 Madban Arareia, 

NT NY 10021 
Fat (212)832-7863 

Happy Birthday, EC* 
Ten vur; er. m iwefcc etv*tecsns 

ot£i' tanranv 
WW*«y g B* es52« cl W Eiuinn 

HT^tawr ; ohtowan ,■ Cii? 
am rji D«n m duic rawiwii i^lW9 

i> atgaftagi cnuc,ard ipwo wnea 
wraitK >k vpaundutK. >o- ov«vj 

aaiWfHi* an asT^aiKt ct 
WfiwilCf bn mm me cmwhdtjii® 

mi rx aicn an 
w an-icTual prevees Far RuiCxC 
nnaffid iesva.it can r ttwm 

FitrnllKSGO 
Cunwi Mccr.t-K ivsWe lien 

na EngSoh CoBhrme 
. "vBcmai. H weaww Btwet. 
Undon vn «.T. Tel 071-937 4511. 

MCNFLEUR In lux rcildonc- 
3am- studio- eouipped tviicnen 
-r v, ash m jcn. park. calm, v if>» 
FT S8&4y» 

IDEAL R-Iais el chaiMu' Cap 
d'-vnubes war Eden Roc 3 
nlcjli frora Ulv »j. UDdiT Hie 
Uia3r ol pine imps Charming 
Engln-n ntyi* nolei 23 retire,. 
I.n-w rvcvplitui rooms pwi| 

(iiropiact-,. v-imujr miaura.-ii 
PM'mAui Michen*. liar ft 

l| 30--OO.POo.- •in.-vnoia a oooo 
W III1 Pen ilegi- Ini elpwnwnu. 
TC. 01.3530; in go 07 Of TJX- 
Ol o II =3 in os 64 

2 LEGAL Advice on Trench prop- 
Mil. Either wnw lo Turner 
Merlin a «vnnn WlkHurs. 
Fr-.-M?. P:<>3..riv Aft-.ihOf v &v-r- 
iif.-. -'li Elin «a-e-l. IIK.vi.-h 
rPJUl* or Iv.’M-cho.ie 0473 

BB 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

MARSGLU - ssaln. on the 
“Goldrh MD*“. neowncTWUp 
villa, five douMe bedrooms, 
three Mih nro Roof lecrace 
with bar. grill and fountain 
Large whir# marble floored 
lounge with fireplace. 4/C and 
O* througnoul. fully filled 
kurnen designer lumnhcd 
ioo metres m wlo beach and 

* pm ale poof Monin for sale 
worm rmo-marcr 10 mvO-Apr|l 
Oilers |0 031-043 3306 

SSS'OAOT* AEtOCATIOM 
»OMI1T ISV1ITNINI 

Are you looking tor a plaee to 
Sva which meets U.S 

standards? Don't waste fend 
Wte’rean Amerfcarvowned and 

stalled company who Know wnat 
you're tatong abouL 

CaU us first 

071-581 5111 
197 Xnightsbfidgs, SW7. 

•3 
FABIAOOS 

house m new dBvetopmBnt 
wanioDsecuniy. 

Sbmn^ytvdBiwiL 
3 am mbs. 1 pun tad. 3 bare, 
gsunx) ten. (bkoskoioi dnk 
room, suserti vndwi n nodi. 2 
reap, pan 6 communal gardens, 
sanoe+tenhet pateig. rwoait 

fetSUTE complex. 

TBt0714)iai61 

RESIDENTIAL 
RENTALS 

■For liuuiry executive 
Homes... on the other bawl, 

studio Bats' 
1989 Estate Agency award lor 

'best lettings sen-ice 
of the year' 

071-581 5877/2470 

SHORT/LONG LETS 
A largo selection of 1 to 0 
bedroom flats or houses in 

central location. AvaJiabie now 
with mala service if required. 

From £220 p«i Long Let ESOO 
- £3.000 Short Lets 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
071 486 8926 

TO LET FULLY 
FURNISHED 

Inunacutele laridilej appointed 
wburton residence. 1 SiB A J 
S/B lounge. D/rwwi. immune 
room. B'ruMn. ’ WC. urare. 
Oden. -»vaibhle October.wiD 

sun busiorueu&uiiueor 
Emhxss) i riTicol 
RcwalSXIStow 

Ptme mb MJonl 
*71-3*3 75J5 ofUcr Li 

AN ATTRACTIVE OFFER YOU 
CAN SLEEP, EAT, DRINK AND 

GO OUT ON. 
The companies who rent unfurnished 

residential accommodation at the 
Barbican certainly have a choice of ways 
to celebrate. That's the beauty of living 
in the heart of the City - yourTe amply 
spoilt for choice. 

So, whether your particular taste is in 
Chinatown, ThcaIreland or a relaxing 
night at home, be sure you’re aware of 
rust what we’re offering. Call the 
Barbican Estate Office on 071 588 8110 
or 071 628 4372. 

Rents from £7,565 pa to £14,440 pa. 

©BARBICAN 

PRUDENTIAL 
•Residential Lettings 

loxaM& (Queued* 

! ATTENTION! 
• CENTRAL LONDON PROPERTY OWNERS • 

• BUYERS • LANDLORDS • TENANTS • 

• WE HAVE HONG KONG BUYERS * 

Whether you an- setting, buying, lening ot rcniisg, NOW b 
wumc.fft arc the experts to give you a complete 

®xl oust inpomndy top personal service AT 
TTMeS. Lin your requirements and we will match the 

Pf^Pc^Lwill haws been senninined by otir qualified 
suit of English and Chinese speaking rrorewaatives, thus 

enstmng high sundanls as well as satesfeaory results. 

“Let your fingers do the walking” 

Dud notau. 

071-938-4819 (Mon - San) 
The agency that cares,__ 

JOHNP. DENNIS 
ESTATE AGENTS: EST.1949 

residential lettings 

LANDLORDS 
Our lettings department has many corporate and 

professional tenants seeking quality houses 
and flats for immediate occupation 

in the following areas 
CHELSEA, FULHAM. PUTNEY, 

WIMBLEDON, WANDSWORTH & 
BATTERSEA 

We offer foil Letting and excellent 
Management Services. 

For Further Information 
TEL-081-6758688 FAX081-673 8881 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week. 

Kensington, Chelsea. Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

Richard James 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF 

PROPERTIES & CLIENTS IN THE 
CENTRAL LONDON LETTINGS MARKET. 

CALL US NOW. 

071-352 4777 
121 Sydney Sum, Chelsea. SW3. 

TOWER PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

Resents PWe Beautiful Z Bed. 2 
BSti fia in taw Dev. owriooUng 
Comm. Gdns, Marble Baths, au 
Mod Cons, Ring avail 300pw. 
South Kensington: lovely 2 dbt 
tad flat with aH mod cons, patu 
new turn, 32Spw. 

Sloem Squam superb 3 tad 
nos. with alt mod cons, garaoe. 
sep Recto and Dump. Power 
Shower SOOpw. 

LETTING HATS 
AND HOUSES 

IN CENTRAL LONDON 

071-323-0034 

bamaid 
maicus 
Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4,000 
per week. 

071 584 2014 

ST JOHNS WOOD, 
NWS 

Soper brushed l bedroom fl» with 
snipped oak flocre, fined knehre. 

£XI0p». 

BAKER STREET 
Fin^: batnwaied mmemnse. 

Furnohn!. £395 pw. 

_ ISLINGTON 
Bendful iwcnw dn^oal ViomisB 

ta«sd ExifModj well pnstmed. 
__Fern DIO m_ 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

GlateM Garden, wnnm 10 
rims walk of tube Etegarazm 

floor rial owtoonmj & m 
wmnmal ca-Uavs i/2 retep. 
2 3 be£&, neiAf rehalKhtfl & 
fuflv 'mstat io icon spread. 
AuulttteimmeeiXebfo, i yn 

vE<25bw. 
071 244 6289 

ALLEN BATES & CO 
tee Brwn let Specolms 

r-r.-s a swoon ol prooertpes In let 
< tatfooni upwards troni £300 on 

Ihil'r-JIH 1; i #: a a 
Turn* newyrefwBIsr IHwfiat 

Owe Becnoti. f.T ka. srwig man, 
watetaih -st TffilSw 

071436 6666 

(iiai«»sii!3 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Hogurbrwie Sur-Argero, 
Bvnuilfjl mwii *?l villa. 2 beds. «t tue reasoiiflNe piKMiom 
r tuun. Hung t dining room *uh »l! aCreruicntrms. in*n m 
1-ilrhcn. 2 MifUcnracia. More- fbnaahadvivdioiatepiofiBwoiialad- 
rc am. «n. covered car space. brftre » depoat er <«*«% 
72S.DCO FT. n. 042 121 4334 !»» aay coramimwju. 

an 
MMCIOW 

* “If te te Mayfwr. Oui«. 
idilciuilv (urn oonr-r. 

X400 pw. Tri 071-30G aoedv 

PROPERTY 
OWNERS! 

We urgently require 
properties for 

excellent prospective 
tenants including 
many companies. 
Letting only or Full 

Management 
available. 

CHARTRELD 
ESTATES 

071-385 7125 

AVAILABLE 

FULHAM, 3W6. 
Newly decorated lat floor 
flat 2 (8fla beds, recep. lot & 
bath. wa5h/vnach. £225 pw. 

WANDSWORTH, SWIfl 
Spaaous 1st floor Bat with 
use ot root terrace. 2 beds, 
recep. lots bam. 
wash/mach. £165 pw. 

ANNABELLEBARRAN&CO 
071-3710123 

Telephone BaMn Emt 
Akchuow071-7276465 
(or mipotenHU review. 

IN ALL THE 

Are you looking to rent a 

house or flat, furnished or 

unfurnished? 
We'll- offer you the nnest 

selection in London. - _ 
We're rental specialists, 

with 30 years experience .ot 

making renting easy. 
We're helpful and friendly. 
We'll soon help you settle 

into the right place tor you. 
Call 071-435 9631 for the 

best in Hampstead, N & NVV 

London. 
Or 071-938 3522 for the 

best in Kensington, W & SW 

London. 

m 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
fII sini.M l \i i l I I 

sir ;jrrr- • 

14 UPPF.R KINGS WILL KWl TEN 
.) TlfAC.Kr-R.-W ST. VVB SI t. 

HUGH PUTNEY Spacious nanfean 3 Md AM. w&sssum^Bmla^ 
WANDSWORTH Spreiaa 2 (M Wm 

f/IH My tom. S nan transport & crampon. £180 

fUIy pw- 
RUVIGNY GO NS SWTS Unfam. 4 bed 

ft^yj^ttMg^Suparti hit WteM faongfldn. 2 on to 

SW2 Three bnmd new tom or urtom US^cIom »tuba. 

gmmnaBSMl?p* 

071-978 1880 

THC 

f 

:: t 

lot 

• k 

BARNES, SW13 
RIvBraido imnsion flat 

Lounge, sep. diner, balconied j 
master bed. ovedookng rhw, 
2 further beds^Wt-Sbath. 

£325 pw 

081392 2211 

ABROAD? 
We spedaSse in letting 
and managing good- 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

LONG/ 
SHORT LETS 
Rx luxury properties 

1-6 bedrooms centrally 
located available 

immediately. 
BERKELEY ESTATES 

071-935 5511 

FW GAPP 

irar.iH 
i 
i f 

LOOKING 
TO SWI? 

SWI.ArttoyGMMn. 
BOrerndy «packxa 2 (tote 
bed mansion flat with 8ft. 

room, rrg mlidcti + 
shower rro. E235 pw. 

Wrawfcst s& Use or gdn • 
tsnrtscrt Brtflfrtflroiind . 

. Boar 1 bed fin, recep. tet, 
vwn.£155pw. 

071-834 8000 

PICCADILLY 
Opposite Fannuin 

and Mason ' 
1 and 2 Bedroom 
furnished flats 

jC350 -£450 pew week 

POLITI&CO 
071 499 9876 

BRIGHT, SUNNY 
LUXURY I 

BEDROOM FLAT, 
FULLY 

FURNISHED. 

1180 PW NEG. 
RefGMK 

681-748 0873 

GOVER 

WE HAVE HOME FOB YOU 
CALL US NOW 

IteirtWLreiHijeinO 
EJLM/EsmSAI 47D482S 

LANDLORDS 
(tawy Pneeres Mars Unfed 

Wecan kauraYourrjflt 

ifmxrwooo rd ana m 
Door itaL jumMHd exmx 
tor cwjum. cmwb and «t- 
U»«BS- 8. twnjMiini. snuw 
tom ntlM known, bathroom. 

WC. Iw minimum rooi- 

8U0 nw-g 305 30 

*‘~i 4> 

WWW0TON WMam dMaw 

L.tx L'jv.1.: .id 

i'hc Property Ntanapwt 
07 i -243 (1964 

DOCKLANDS Luxury Ulterior 
deponed l dm Hal Located an 
water. FumbhnL Fully nttM 
UKtKfL Trtwwn Warm Mmne. 
Lock-up omw- £140. per 
wwk. Coated Barry on 0376 
70199. 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

TO GET MORE OF THEM INTO YOURS CALL: 

TMEdtoTIMES 

QA^IFIED 
TVUUM Nicety dec . and lurn 
ten wire i«a vaeep. v«a fR 
n, 3 bedroom*. 8 OaUi gdn. 
£1.200 pen. Family only. J.w. 
LTD 081 949 9488. 
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Commercial Property 

Working alongside 
the birds and bees 

by Christopher Warman 

D eita office parte, on the 
H#F«- of Swindon. 
Wotshire, is one of the 
arst generation of busi- 

taae * ^>Igned 10 ***■ 
°Pen space to aid 

costs and provide a 
better working environment. 

An emphasis on landscaping is 
Pb«d on au ^ Sta 
^ndsrapmg" can mean anything 

“Ora a few trees and a grassy bank 
to imaginative, and expensive 
schemes which enhance the 
surrounding area. 

Even landscaping may not be 
sufficient, however, as the number 
of business parks grows. Some 
may prove difficult to fill unless 
they develop further to balance 
business efficiency with a pleasant 
working environment. 

With this background, a nature 
conservation project is under way 
at the-Delta park, including the 
planting, of more than 3,500 
additional trees and shrubs. The 
aim is to encourage more wildlife 
to colonise the site, and the park 
could herald similar schemes. 

The project began when the 
developers, Taylor Woodrow 
Property Company, asked the 
Wiltshire Trust for Nature Con¬ 
servancy to advise on ways of 
creating and maintaining a habitat 
favourable to wildlife. 

The trust, acknowledging that 
wfldlife conservation had in the 
past been associated with more 
inaccessible places, says: “It is 
increasingly realised that urban 
landscapes and commercial devel¬ 
opments have great potential for 

A new concept of 

landscaping is 

attracting wildlife 

to business parks 

wildlife and can provide great 
enjoyment and an educational 
resource for town dwellers.” 

Ann Skinner, a conservation 
officer with the trust, says that the 
30-acre Delta office park was ideal 
for a study into the wildlife 
potential of a business park. She 
hopes that other commercial parks 
will follow its lead. “It is im¬ 
portant that developers are aware 
of the conditions needed for 
wildlife to thrive,*’ she says. 
“Landscaping provides a more 
attractive environment for the 
human occupants of business 
parks but does not necessarily 
caier for the needs of birds, insects 
and other creatures.” 

A detailed survey of the six- 
year-old perimeter belt showed 
that while almost 80 per cent of 
the trees had survived, only 6 per 
cent of the original shrubs re¬ 
mained, largely due to “inappro¬ 
priate; management”. During iheir 
site visits, trust officials recorded 
only four species of bird — robin, 
starling, magpie and blue-tit — 
“undoubtedly due to the sparse 
shrub layer and resultant lack of 
food and cover”. 

There were five species of 
butterfly, two of dragonfly, and 
the mammals inducted hedgehogs 

and foxes. The trust concluded 
that careful planning and manage¬ 
ment based on advice from nature 
conservationists could go some 
way towards restoring natual habi¬ 
tats as farmland was redeveloped. 
The use of native trees and shrubs 
had strong advantages. Costs were 
lower, establish mem was more 
rapid and successful, and plants 
were better able to survive cli¬ 
matic vagaries. 

The trust recommended addi¬ 
tional planting of native trees and 
shrubs to support more species of 
insects and birds; allowing hedge¬ 
rows to mature naturally without 
undue trimming; leaving areas of 
grass uncut to encourage small 
mammals such as wood mice. 
vole$, hedgehogs and shrews; 
planting shrubs and herbaceous 
plants blown to attract butterflies; 
and providing nest boxes and 
feeding stations for birds. Another 
idea is to create a pond to attract 
dragonflies, frogs and newts. 

The trust says that its recom¬ 
mendations should greatly im¬ 
prove the visual aspect of the 
business park and increase its 
value for wildlife. “Employees will 
benefit from the improved envir¬ 
onment and may be encouraged to 
undertake monitoring work to 
record the colonisation of wild¬ 
life”. They might, it added, wish to 
set up their own wildlife group. 

John Eastwood, a director of 
Taylor Woodrow Property Com¬ 
pany, says: “We anticipate enlist¬ 
ing the help of nature conserva¬ 
tionists -in the landscaping of our 
other developments.” 

. :*;im • •»& 
wr a 
snr 

The freehold of this listed 18th century' building at 6 Queen Street, off 
Curzon Street in Mayfair, London Wl, has been sold by Parc Securi¬ 
ties for £5 J million. At £1,135 per sq ft for the 4,666 $q fit six-storey 
former mansion, the agent Baker Lorenz, which acted with Knight 
Frank & Rntley for Parc Securities, claims a record — the highest 
capitalised price per sq ft for the freehold of a period office building. 
The property is thought to have been bought by a Middle Eastern buy er. 

Japanese backing 
for city centres 

URBAN development corpora¬ 
tions are facing increasing com¬ 
petition in their attempts 10 attract 
companies into their areas, and 
the Central Manchester Develop¬ 
ment Corporation (CM DC) is in 
the forefront of those seeking to 
encourage Japanese companies, 
either as investors or developers, 
or 10set up commercial operations. 

On September 10, Dr James 
Grigor. the CM DC chairman, and 
John Glesier, the chief executive, 
went to Japan to follow up 
progress since they last visited. 

Japanese companies are an 
important target because of their 
large and increasing interest in 
investment in Europe ahead of 
1992. Their huge investment 
funds, coupled with a long-term 
view, make die present hiccough 
in the property market less crucial 

to their investment decisions. 
While acknowledging that it is 

not alone in trying 10 attract the 
Japanese, the corporation believes 
its approach is different; it is 
seeking Japanese companies as 
partners in the redevelopment of 
its city centre, and can offer an 
established infrastructure to those 
that want to relocate there. 

Although no names can yet be 
given, the corporation is confident 
that its approach is working. 
Several Japanese companies have 
committed themselves, or are 
studying the possibilities of 
participating in the redevelop¬ 
ment of central Manchester 
through financing or development. 

During their visit, the CMDC 
chiefs will have talks with Japa¬ 
nese government departments as 
well as individual companies. 

IN THE MARKET 

■ The Navy, Army and Air Force 
Institutes (Naafi) is selling its 
headquarters at Imperial Court, 
Kennington Lane, south London 
for about £12 million through 
Janes Lang Wootton. The 19th 
century building, which has been 
the Naafi HQ since its inception in 
1921, was refurbished in 1980 
and has 62,197 sq ft of offices. The 
Naafi will move to Wiltshire in 
December 1991. 
■ Work has started on a £15 
million refurbishment of the former 
W.D & H.O- Wills tobacco 
factory at Newcastle upon Tyne 
which has been bought by the 
Leeds-based firm Garthv/ood 
Developments. The Grade II 
listed art deco building will have 

290.000 sq ft of offices around 
a 2.2 acre courtyard. When 
completed, the building will 
accommodate more than 2,000 
office and management staff, 
says the agent. 
□ Charles Church, the house 
builder, has moved into 
commercial property with an 
office development close to the A4 
and M4 between Newbury and 
Thatcham, Berkshire. Clerewater 
Place is a terrace of eight office 
buildings ranging from 1,700-2,700 
sq tt. The scheme is designed 
to attract professional firms, and 
rentals are expected to be 
around £14.50 per sq ft. 
Alternatively, the smaller units 
are for sale at about £400,000. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

THOMPSON PROPERTIES 

PLC PRE-LET INVESTMENT 

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES 

LOT SIZES £1M TO £5M 

8 MILES FROM M25 

ENQUIRIES: 

KINGFISHER PROPERTY FINANCE 

071-836 7212 

KING & CO 

071-493 4933 

THEgM&HMES 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 
telephone Andrew Ogier, Adrian 

Cribb, Paul Gibbs or Dominic MilJest 
on 

0714811986 

For Joint Venture or wai 
consider Sale of 

ACUTE HOSPITAL SITE 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 

Ranting approval lor21.000sq ft 
C#y ceriOT Irate 

few Western By-pass/AI trunk 
nadinte 

Interested Parte tor Maragawifl 
vpmftase contact* 

CM Executive, 
GaurDmtapaertiLtd, 

Ok Bam, Band Lane, 
KencaffcaponTyne,NE156flU 

TefcOSI 22SQ094 

FREEHOLD 
BUILDING, W14 

With Bl uBe, Vacant position, 2,400 sq ft, 
Offers in excess of £350,000. Principals only, 

3-WAYS 071 584 2511, X20 

QUALITY INSTANT 
OFFICE SUITES . 

93 WARD OUR ST. 
InUa&auodioafQO-SodULSoenti 
mm [ally furmshed sir condiuoncd 
office janes forms lossrenl psnms 
CosMCKKwiWHllrWOSrttf occ*S3lM» 

oo flexible urau. 

LAM3ssr S’.riTH 
071-975 1700 

ARGYLL 
GENERAL STORE/OFE 

S\LES/ SUB POST 
OFFICE 

Adjoining 3 bedroom 

W«'i!igfiaiuis 
Coasul I oca non. 

MAC ARTHUR 
STEWART & 
COMPANY. 

SOLICITORS* 
ESTATE AGENTS. 
OSAN 0631-66456. 

Golf Course 
Northern France. 
Exerting venture 20 year 

iM 9 bote golf count with 
extra land for Bimbtr min. 

9 bote* plus pfenning 
applied for hotel and 

appacicirtcniv 
£ I-M0.000 Tor freehold or 

£ 650-000 for 
partnership. 

Coatart Mr, Sorrril. 
office bonra 0753 647177 
after 7 pJB. 0753 644049 

HU.BOtra.PgUB 
SHOULD BE SEWT TO: 

BOX MO- 

BOX HO. DEPT., 

PUL BOX 484. 

VnflflM STREET 

HAPPING 

LONDON 

El 900 

rentals 

COVENT 
GARDEN 

mnmeimtota10 P“phU»S 
new devetopcneni. Swhf 

reftrtbiibniJuvdd^'- oral 6 
ninths P £tS0 p'*1 

TELE. A. SHAW 
071 240 2255. 

fiiMv 
e,trJifc2K« halhrm£2M V" *££071-843 096* 

m*m nUDDH TEJHtMGE. 
'SrsSK VktoriOT 

ftsrwj. dottwa 
SwKal conucw. Lgy ** 

^■Jwm tu&rrtteffS rut 2 
iww- f/r ““ 

sai«s^sas 
. mui Lett Inn Off**. 

aSSwSw 

landlords 
I We oonstantty wAe s 

nousos in N/Wil London. 
Contact us tor a fust 

experience 
0814583288 

•US a Bedroom. emraUvsly 
dewtMd how. 
uunen. tVW‘ Cable T v. 
FSfflw pKTobi 065 3147,1 

ifffMM, OIM very agna * brtrawmn fWL F/F:Wrtand 
secluded. 3 mid,dad tube. t!WO 

JSL TW071-S70 2SM. 
uicatT Term Let m immur 
^KUtyrnmWdMiM 

Mtuo13 bed SMi bathroom, WU. 
|inn*l «tyt-. 071 403 0360 T 

%r. JOHNS WOpO. BeoumuBy 
Amehtd I twd dofentr flat in 
Mock Mrtth panarCommw*i* 

lea. £20CX>W. Comsonv !*L 
07I-33& 9903. 

*T JOHN* WOOD 2 bed Ita CSSS 
pu. 3 bed n*t £300 pw Utoo 
tet 071-260 SS34.t_ 

ureas Lumv hotrtc* * fua*.. 
1 hautnetoti. KWgfagtefgW; 

CiwtMa. FumSdiL Jnaaed rental 
«wn gw FJLOOQ pw. MWVfOl 

*Wt PtnjOCa. Wrqr J bert rtCTI 

K&B. So. £u90 pw. 071 B34 ICB6 T 

SUE LETTINGS 
CHELSEA, Stoane Ave. 

Wwtdaaigpeg«arto.i>wiigWtn- 
3*t»poHat,MaBnttie. EISDaw 
NEW BARNET? twhueryi 

au. gee. guxs «m rk xn K 
"“StaMCieOpw 

FINCHLEY. N12.2 bM 
uadMO V»-W.'awy qMCM. 

ggi-ESOOpa. 
ST JOHNS WOOD ua3 
Deo/2 ben wuoato V* «db H 

LongLaLH5[M 

TEL 001 346 6148 

VKTMBUUI hee dbi frsnM. ton- 
aervaoon area* bed»- 3 recap. 
GSbCH.Qiratrt. 1 min BH For¬ 
est obk. connects ro canal 
Lib* at Stratford. 30 rains HOI- 
bom. £900 Mxa-Frota 1 OH- I 
Jl»I.NoP0BTW.Oei-53d 3869 

ml Larpe mrvrty ntrurnMed 
donate Md obL visa pret 
rvay rated mtcatn. wr y 
CaOOBW. TH P71-7gr 7739 

Wl Dmtniw Sows. LAownr 
3rd Floor, l D/B FuBy tar- 
nohadiui lolH-LinaDdrmw- 

KSfcSSBM 
Td; Cvcninpi * 
081-300 1237- Office Hmm: 
crrugneoeo. • - 

wa FamiotB penotse. nnele 
wtmdefTUi om 3 beffiL S3SO 
pw. About Town 071 SSI QUA 

WAIDSWORTH. LUX ruRKShedZ 
bed (lat near aapnam Junethm. 
TiMw. rretwr. MfW. Cnttw 
T.v. phenea etc. 9eetw enw- 
raitnwnt wan Integral tews*! 
rent re. ttwu, sate*. vtd« 
entry etc- lure vm. Dapus 

bound OK4 334733. 

FOR 
SALE 

Prestigious 
development of new 

freehold light industrial 
units in the heart of 
South Oxfordshire 
countryside. Good 

access to M40 and M4. 

From 500-5000 sq.ft 

Please ring 
0491 681381 
for details 

FURNISHED OFFICES 
IN RICHMOND 

SenicK! Dffos in preauoe ffdrauti 
•fi%fmsHd 
•AKames 
•Ttfiiynwkm 
•nfnte% 
• F» nWec rates. Uq*ac saw* 

sMnctjr. tettag. iMMui. aonty, 
tltai'T, naiffiima. LtLai 
(bMb 

• tttarjewKWP.Fffl, Coper. 
UaB-Busdnon. 

FOR DETAILS RING 
(081) 940 0033 or 

FAX (081) 948 8263 

MSEDAtt HOUSE LTD 
ROSEDALEROAD 

RICHMOND 119 2SZ 

MLGRAVIA 
Attractive office suite 

in period bidding. 
5 rooms, tally furnished. 

Complete with fax. p/copier. 
2ta1 lines, own entrance, 

parking nearby, 
convenient rube. 
Walk in situation. 

£2200 pern. Licence. 

Tel: 071-235 7616. 

EPSOM HIGH 
STREET 

SMALL SHOP TO LET 
Lease £17.500 

OR, 
Rental £11.500 pa. 
Phone Day: 

071-239 4571 
Eve: 081*698 0983 

83MS£33m3S£88&^^ 

HILLINGDON 

OFFICES TO LET 

I 

UXBRIDGE 
15,570 sq ft of Air Conditioned 

Modern Offices 

Space as a whole or on 3 floors 

36 car spaces 

Available soon 

Full details from: 

Estates & Valuation Officer 
Property Department 

1 Park Road 
Uxbridge, Middx 

Tel: 0895 31949 ext. 416 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
OR TO LET 

120000 SO-FT. OR DrVISJBLE 
HIGH BAY WAREHOUSEffflSTlUBUnON CENTRE 

SHORTLY TO BE ERECTED TO CLIENTS 
_ REQUIREMENTS 

AMPLE COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE VEHICLE 
PARKING 

MAIN ROAD SITUATION 
APPROX. 2/S MILES MS MOTORWAY AND 

APPROX. 10 MILES BIRMINGHAM 

Please Reply to Box No 1211 

COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS 

BIGWGfcD 

AUCTION 
14th SEPTEMBER 

The Grand Hotel 
Birmingham 

30 LOTS 
To incfcKkK 

HOUSES WRH VACANT POSSESSION 
RESPTENRAL ANP COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS 

VALUABLE FREEHOLD GROUND RENTS • IS LOTS 

le!cpmic:02\mlfUi 

COWORTH PARK H0L-SE BUSINESS CENTRE 
.ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

Cowonh Park House. A Palladian country mansion set 
in 40 acres of beautiful parkland can Offer office suites 
from 200 up to 5.G0Q sq. ft. on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3. M4, M25, 
Heathrow and Gatwick airports. 

* Reception services * Conference facilities 
* Resident caretaker • Extensive car parking 
* Corporate entertainment* Heliport 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Carr 
for details. 

Tel: 0990 27711 Fax: 0990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT. BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

On the Instructions of Greenall Whitley Pic 

BLACKPOOL 
Substantial Freehold 
Licenced Premises 

PRIME SEAFRONT POSITION. UNRIVALLED 
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUB/CLUB RESTAURANT 

AND OTHER LEISURE USES 

Poor Area 15JIOO sq. ft approx. 
Site Area 1.2 Acres approx. 

Apply; Sole Agent 

PRESTON & BEDFORD 
48 Cookson Street Blackpool, Lancs. 

* Telephone: (0253) 26552 

London Wl 

One of the finest fully fitted 
air conditioned office buildings 

in London's West End 
offering up to 

105,500 square feet 

SOUTH DEVON. 
Large flat + 

Factory Unii/Studio + 
Shop/Showrotnu 

EACH lOOOaj.ft + 
3 Garages 
il 20.000 

Tel 0626 S27S9. 

WHY SPEND HALF 
VO UR DAY 

TRAVELLING 
Nbw fitfi spec oita buMflOS 
now letung in Surtjrron,'K«gaon 

2ftflNlrt»A3.Lxt£UM 
cernmuracahtt^.'Shopgina and 

ornala paring. 

081330 7851. 

DARTFORI> 
Prime Retail Premises 

A2 use 

1,800 sq. ft. 
LEASE FOR SALE 

All rniflitfin: 

Rogers ^ 
ChapmanQ 
071-287 0812 

Albany Courtvad 
47/49 PiccatWly. London W1V9AH 

Andalusia, in the province of Granada, at the foot of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains. 

MAGNIFICENT 19th CENTURY 
CONVENT SET IN ONE HECTARE OF 

WOODLAND AND GARDENS 
107 bedrooms, 8 pubtic function rooms, numerous 
bathrooms, kitchens end dining room, utffrty and 

storage rooms, swimming pool, garaging, extensive 
carparking and caretaker’s house. 

Supadb commercial location 12km from Guadtx. 
Almena airport one hour, Grenada 40 minutes- Direct 

rail link to Madrid. One hour from ski slopes 
£400,000 Tat 081 4551651 Fax; 081 2091721 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY TO LET 

SW FLORIDA 
GULF OF MEXICO 

■ £n» 82ft sonar men Hfln 3M0SF, 
2 c*v«y horn*. Wpncs. FL 

■ IB sera CUf la Bay ■ 
conw*. msr 
Maon 

* H2 sen ism jusi at snore 

*3« roan Man on men, 622 
tHhM 

tUtW-BTMW-E* 
FM«M»-17S, 

UM 

rniE hmesi 

Commercial Property 
appears even* Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 
telephone Andrew Ogier. 
Adrian Cribb, Paul Gibbs 

or Dominic Millcst on 

071 4811986 
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THE TIMES DEGREE COURSE VACANCY SERVICE 
Polytechnics 
and Colleges 

Accommodation, Management 
Wnl* erhaffl ptnn: N "01* 
Dorset (HE): 02?N. S720 

Accountancy 
Brighton: K4 20 
Brian* IOSC. M50a NI30. N420. 
NY! 1 
HwftBfti i NPG. CNSJ. N140 
Leeds: N422 
Leicester > 400 
London (City): XCOC. > 400 
London (North): 421S. NISO, N400 
i\~40 
London (Sooth Bank): NC20 
London (Thames): L: 14. M2D. N400 
Newcastle?-^3% n 
London (East): X420. VJOO 
Staff Ortsfare: J3IX. NI20 
Oxford: DN44. FX14. FN*4. FNH4 
CXU. GX4-S. H\64. L\1J. NN14 
N.\J7 
South West: N-120 
Sheffield: N400 
Sunderland: aOSY. N-W 
Teesside: 02IN 
Wales: N4C0 
Sudd ogham (HE): 02'. S 
flngfia (HE): OOSN. 021X. 42:%. M20. 
MSO 
Deity (HE): 02IN Nl20 
Dorset (HEh Nt 20. *C40Q 
Earing (HE): N400 
Humberside (HE): 02IN. N120. N420 
Gwent (HE): 42SN 
Luton (HE): N120 
Southampton (HE): N4O0 
London (South West): N422 

221N. 42IN. 92IN. K200. K472, 
M 40. MSO ^ 
Donat (HE): N9N5 
ftanbenkto (hEV 02SN. N120. N1«D 
Botti lords ntQty Coft 041M 

&(^irMta,,c,*62No 
Bangor. Nonnat mso 
South (HamprBan (HE); o3in 
Soutttamptnn (HE): 004N. 1241*. aosv 
Undoo (South West): 42i N. 
SwTwsUaBeytHEhaaiN 
WmtCteBugan (HE): 421N 

Business Information Tech 

sr&fe ,o5c- c56°- “*>■- 
Brighton: IOSC. GIOO. CS54 
BftatoL- S66C. G562 
HtKhtonriWd: 065G. G560. CN51 
Kingston: C562 
Lancashire: 265G. G56i 
Leeds: 265G. G56I. NI40 
Jjverpoofc G562 
London (Thame*); GSOO. C9S2 
N^wcaathr 265G. G562 
London (East): IC5G. GSOI 
Staffordshire: G532. HlWi 
Sbeffiekt C562. C564 
Sunderland: GS23. GSRl. G5R2 
TwasWe: 265G. G562 
Wolverhampton: 265G. N960. NTS 9 
Buckingham (HE): 265C 
Derby (HE): 105G. N120 
poraet(HEl: 265G. G50Q. MOO 
Humberside (HE): 021N 
Luton (HE* 26SG 
North Cheshire Ceil: NP14. YNSi 
North East Wales (HE): 2t-5G 
Souftaimton (HE): 205Y. G360 
London (South West); 421N. N423 
Thames VaBey (HEV 26SG 

Advertising 
Dorset (HE): N920 
London (Institute): 2S5N 
Luton (HE): Ni 20 
Watford CoS: 421N 

Agricaltural Biolocv 
HatfieU: Cl 10 
South West: Cl00. Y103 

.4 gricul Cure/Apnc Tech 
Middlesex: H500 
South West 0020. 993D. D200. >’403 
Anglia (HE): 0900 
Harper Adams Agricultural Colt 0020. 
OSSH. 52ND. 0200. OS25. H330 
Welsh Agncuriural Colt 0020. 0902 
Wnttle Agrtcuttural CoDt 0090 

Architecture 
Huddersfield:00zk. kioo 
London (Central): KIOO. K2S6 
London (South Bank): KlOO 
London (East): KtOO. Y4t?o 
South West: KlOO 
Buckingham (HEh Q02K 
Southampton (HE). O02K 

.An and Design 
London (City): > 400 
London (South Bank); HTTO. httb 
London (East): Y4io. V4£0 
Staffordshire: \ 4oO 
South West >'404 
Trent: OiSJ, I64J, JW42 
Anglia(HEh Lv <4. lv64. w« 
Dorsal (HE): W230 
Humberside (HE): P400 
Canterbury, Chnst Church: GU'!1. 
CWIC. kYII. WY1C 
Plymouth. St Mark & St John: Y502 
Southampton (HEh J610 
Thames Valley (HE): QoClC 
West Glamorgan (HE): > 300 
West Susses (HE): vim:. \3Wi. 
Y3W 1 

Arts .Administntlion 
Leicester: WPOI 

Bankings ton: 
Dorset (HE): % 300 

Beamy Therapy 
London (Institute): OCSU 

Book Binding Technology 
London (institute): cJ2U 

Building or Construction 
Brighton: HiOS k^C 7 
Bn«0t OOCK. ki.-V K2cO. KE=D. 

Coventry: 052K KCO? 
Hatfield: 002H. HJ(>' 
Huddersfield: OC1K 
Unea shire: 005k\ kCO: 
Leeds: i>.vh cook 
Leicester: OOCK 
Liverpool: OOEK K2CC 
London (Central): KCOO 
London (South Bank): C02H. CCJV. 
H2CKJ.H2es.k300 Krrs.kl^o %;•>? 
tonAm (Thamest CC2H H30:. K2c :. 

WKWese*: H20C. H2C3. k\3'. 
Newcastle: CUOK. K2CS. k24?. KZ~S 
Osford: 002K 
Soudi West 002H H3X* 
Sheffield: 002K. K2?C. K3£C 
Sunderland: HEOi 
Teesside: C02H. H200 
Trent 002K 
Wales: C<>2H. 003K. HEOO. KCOC. 
KZ60 
Wolverhampton: 0C-2K. h\E5 
Bollon (HEL OOSK 
Buckingham (HE): POCK 
Anglia (HE): OOEh. KIOO k4?2 
Gloucester. Arts & Tech: 002k 
Northampton. Nene: 052K 
North East Wales (HE): 0C2K 
South Gtamorgan (HE): 242k 
Southampton (HE): OC2K 

Business Administration 
London (Central): Hi20 
Newcastle; 0?IN. N172 
Staffordshire: 1%TK. Htnj. H7NS 
Sunderland: N120. N4O0 
wales; 421N 
Wolverhampton: LNIl. NSeO. NT1? 
Buckingham (HEh NIT? 
Anglia (HE): 002K. 035%. OOSN. 021%. 

A LAW DEGREE 
IN CAMBRIDGE 

leading to thu 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LONDON 

LL.B. 
Wc are still accepting applications 

for 1990 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

16 Bnwklands Avenue 
Cambridge CB2 IBB 

TckTihunc (1/235) 094X3 

Business Law 
Dorset (HE); IH540 

Business Studies 
Ertstah OOSN. 0O5N. 013F. 047N. 
4S5G. HI 10. HUS. HD40. K200. 
K472. NI20 
Coventry: H780. NISO 
Hatflekt 021N. 1N9G. GN42. ON 64. 
NI4Q 
HudderafWd: GN51 
Lancashire: 99NT 
Leeds: 365G 
Leicester: 42jn. FiM. F3N1. Ni2a 
N1H7. Y40Q 
Liverpool: N1T4 
London (Central): 021N. 265G. N9O0 
London (City): N120 
London (North): 029M. 421N. F162. 
CSM. H6N1. N120. N40D. N740 
London (South Bank): H9U. N120 
London (Thames): 42in. N120. nrs2." 
NR54 
Mddtesex: G1N1 
Newcastle: 01 IN. 029N. OTIN. 2fe5G. 
43NN. 91 WIN. GJOO. G562. H78C. 
HTS3 
London (East): Y400 
Staffordshire: 42IN. G532. NISO 
Oxford: NN14. NN|7. TN91 
South West: 421N. V401. Y4Q5 
Sheffield: N611 
Sunderfand:02iN.20SY.Ni20. M4i. 
N4CIO 
Teesside: 021N. 26SG. CN4I. N120. 
NISI 
Wales: 421N. N420 
Wotverhampton: LNU. NT19 
Botton (HE): 021N 
Buckingham (HE): 012.V 021N. 1 J7n. 
265G. 91TN. G5o9. J500. JSOI. 
NJRi. MR2. MRS. MR4. N1TP. 
NT 19 
Angtia (HE): OOSN. 005N. 021N. 029.M. 
% 130. N140 
Derby (HB;021N. N120 
Dorset (HEkOOPM. 265G. 42IN. XI20. 
N30O. NT20. N740. N9N5 
Ealing (HEg02lN. D29M. 205>‘. 26SC.’ 
M20. W2S3 
Humberside (HE): 02IN. ruxi. G561. 
M20. M41. NX42. NJ7C. N1R1. 
MRS. NIR4. MTS. Y400. > 402 
Bradford & IDdey Colt 04] M. \122 
Canterbury. Chnst ChurcfcGNl S. CMC 
Crewe A Aliager (HE): 42: x 
Gloucester, Arts A Tech: 42 :s 
Gwent (HE): 42IX 
Harper Adams Agrtcuttural Colt 0240. 
S3ND. D%25 
London (institute): 255% 
Luton (HE): Z65C. G3S1. XI20 
Ncrth East Wales (HE); 02! X 
CheUenham. St Paul A St Mary: GIN!. 
c%=:. n:c:. x:c5. xigv mm. 
%:\S. x:t9. m>5. %5%i. nnic. 
>5M 
Salford Tech: %!2C 
South Glamorgan (HE): C47N. C5!% 
Southampton (HE); CC4N 124%. %;2a 
Louden (South West): 431%. 
Thames Valley (HE): 2c5C. 43: % 
Watford CoU: 42! X 
West Oamorgafl (HE): %!22 
London (West HE): Fe% 1. F9%:. LS% 
MSI. 05NJ. CWM. •UNI. W3M. 
W4%!. X2XI 

Ceramics 
Londcn (Thames): F200. Yioo 
Saffonfsfurc: 023J. FJ13. FJ33. FJic 
C-'SS. 0155. Mv'od. JL35 

Clothing Studies 
Leeds: VTSO 
London (South Bank): NFSO 
Manchester: 0T4J 
StaHordshirc: C5RC 
Trent 1645. JV.42 
London (Institute): 122W. W 321 

Combined Studies (Arts) 
Hatfield: Y302 
Huddersfield; P3Q0 
Leicesrer >'399. Y400 
Liverpool: BK94 
London (North): 0R3!. QR82. R10C. 
RR!2. RR!4. RK24. R\I7. RMS. 
R\ 37. RV39. V ICO 
South West Y404 
Sunderland: LV 38. L\73. L\33. 
MV23. QV38. RY18. R\ 28. Mis. 
M7S 
Teesside; Y30I 
Dorset (HE): CP53 
Humberside (HE): Y4TC 
London (Instiarte): W2oa 
North East Wales (HE): QVoi 
West Glamorgan (HE): \ 3C0 

11QTN- 421N 
ytfa(IC):02lN. 105C.N150 
Derby (HE): lose • 
DtowtOfe 36SC. Gsdi. N40Q 
e»*(«£lioo 
i£5?.(H6)i 265G 

S* Pmti&st Maty: G5NC. 
GxriC- Nlca1' MCN. X1M. N1NR N3NC NN1C. NNC3 

g”g»GtomBtuan(fjg): 1Q5G 
ghmatpptofl (HE): 10SG. G560 
2WfWVa«e,(HE);265G 
we« Gtamorgen (HE): N120 

CoHsamer Studies 
*N980 

,(South Bank): N98C 
London (Thanra*); 8900 

Conntryside Management 
•*#*flen:D900 
Jjvwpoot FN98 

(South Bank); K440 

Jsaejw1000 
garcesw. Arts & Tech: D95S 
Httper Adams Amicudwal Colt D95S 
«»awmpmn (HEh 205V 
w^iAgrio^rafColt:i8N 
wnttle AgrtcuHurai Cofo 824D 

Crop Science 
Lhetpoofc D420 
Londji fnwnes): oo9D 
Wotverhampton: ci2a YIOO 

Dance 
Leicester: W901 
West Sussex (HE): vju’4. 

Drama 
Wfarfrwtor, King AffracTs: Viw* 
LOU*" (West, HE): FW64. FW-P4. 
LWM. QW34. QW44. VW14. VW84. 
W4C5. W4NI. WW34. WY45 

Education (Mot lit) 
Loo**! (East); J990. >'400 

cxi3. C5ca3. dx*3. F.xia. 
FX53. FX63. FX83. FXH3. CXI3. 
CX45. GX53. HX63. LX33. MX13. 
MX33. NX73. 0X35. TX93. YXX3. 
V.V43 
South West: Y«04 
Bradford A lUdey Cofc Y4QQ 
Canteibury. Christ Church: CM3. 
CMH. WX43. XY31. XY5C 
Cheltenham, St Paul a St Mary: F6X3. 
F8X3. FX63. FX83. C1X3. GX13. 
CX&3. 66X3. 6X83. MX93. Va\3. 
VXB3. WX23. WX43 
London (South West); N422 
West Sussex (HE) L8X3. V1X3. YSX3 
Education (Teacher Training) 

London (South Bank): H770. HT78. 
N750 
Oxford: exit. DXat. FXti. FX31. 
FX61. FXHl. CXtl. GX41. HX61. 
LXU. 6X8), 0X31. VXD. WX31 

Environmental Management 
London (Thames): CIbO, F92S 
London (East): F910 
Sheffield: 052H. H999 

Estate Management 
Bristol: N800 
Leicester: OOSN 
London (CemraR: K472. N800 
London (South Bankh NSOO 
Staffordshire: NS30 
Sheffield: 053K. NSOO 
Trent 84XK. K-WSO 
Wales: NSOO 
Angfia (HE): D900 
Harper Adams Agricultural Coil: 0955 
Luton (HE): OOSN 
North East Wales (HE): OOSN 
WriWe Agrladtural Cofi: 8240 

European Business 
Brighton: Nl J9 
Coventry: H IN'I 
Leeds: X) 40. N422 
Leicester G56i 
London (Thames): NR52. NR54 
Sheffield: GS64 
Teesside: J800 
Wales: 19TN 
Wolwemamptorr N940 
Buckingham (HEH 2o5G. 9ITN. MRl. 
MR2. N1R3. MR4. %T19 
Angha (HEH OOSN. 041N. X140 
Derby (KE1:02IN. M20 
Dorset (HEH XI20 
Humberside (HE): X14Q. N14J. NI42, 
x:r:..mr2. MR4 
Bradford Sllkley Coll: 041M. NS22 
Saute Glamorgan (HE): x:40 
West Glamorgan (HE): 9T!N 

Today The Times publishes a list of vacancies 
remainuig for degree courses in Law, Business 
Administration. Architecture, Creative Art, Agri¬ 
culture and Mass- Communications at British 
Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges of Higher 
Education. 

The lists are compiled from the Campus 2000 
educational database service. The information has 
been supplied by the Universities Central Council 
on Admissions (UCCA) and the Polytechnics 
Central Admissions System (PCAS). The figures In 
brackets indicate the course code used by UCCA 
and will assist students in determining whether the 
course is similar to their original choice. The 
number in brackets next to the university name 
indicates the minimum acceptable grades, ex¬ 
pressed as points, that will be considered. 

GCE ‘A’ Levels: grade A 10 points; grade B 8 
points; grade C 6 points; grade D 4 points; grade E 2 
points. A maximum of 3 ‘A’ Levels is counted. 

GCE ‘AS’ Levels: grade A 5 points; grade B 4 
points; grade C 3 points; grade D 2 points; grade E1 
point. 

SCE Higher Examinations: all universities 
welcome applications from candidates with SCE 
Highers, but the minimum grades required cannot 
be readily expressed in simple arithmetical scores. 

Some of the Polytechnics may offer several 
courses with different codes all appearing under a 
particular course title. These courses are modular 
and will include study in a variety of subjects, one of 
which is in the title. Applicants should consult their 
PCAS and UCCA handbooks for more information 
abont the courses offered. It should be noted that 
many degree courses in Scotland are of 4 years 
duration. In some areas of study well-qualified 
candidates may be admitted direct to the second 
year. 

Campus 2080, The Education Computer Network 
from British Telecom and The Times, prorides full 
lists of all degree course vacancies, available to 
approximately 10,000 educational establishments, 
including 200 Local Education Authority Careers 
Offices. Vacancy lists are also available to PresteL, 
ECCTIS 2000 and Telecom Gold users. 

Periodically during the vacancy’ service. The 
Times win produce lists of LEA Careers Offices 
and their telephone numbers from which students 
can get professional advice. 

Additionally, Capital Radio is operating until 
August 31a ‘Call a Course' service between 530pm 
and 8pm on each weekday. Callers will receive free 
advice on current vacancies from a panel of careers 
advisers by calling 071-484-6111. 

Button (H£V HTNI 
D02«(HEfcG500.CS6J.N50L N720. 
Nrr»5 
Gmm (HE): 42IN 
NorBtotopton. Nan* osaK 

Marine lVf»naci»mwit 
Sou*,,HHWon (HQ: 216J 

Marketras 
BH*#* 0Q3N. OOSN. 265G. 0562. 
HI IQ. HUB 
Kafieki: mho 
London (North): N7Q0 

Undon(EniU; avit 
SWtadaWnc 421N. N120 

205Y. HN71, N120 
Ttiarnrida: 02! N. Nigp 
Bucwfijhotn (HEfcOiau 147%-. MRl. 
NIR2.N1R3.NIR4 

029M, N120 
D*rtWt(J^°21N.N120 
D«Wrt OS): N12Q. N3QO. N5D1. N920, 

EotoB(HEfcaZlN. 027N 
0S1N. N141. N1T2 

BradWirtS Way Cofc 041M 
Gwent (HQ: 421N 
Jtapgr Mama Agrtcuttural Cofi: S2ND. 

SaKofri Tech: N120 ' 

Wast Gtenorgoi 421N 

. Media Studies 
V301. Y400 

Ooreot(lS):N9aO 
Mng(HE^NP94.W253 
^nteriyiy. putol Chuiehi PY4C 
teftt aiaunre Op«; NP14. Y400 

vww.wvS wxS 

Minerals Estate Mat 
ekfc99u. J1S2 

Whins: 2S1J 
Carahoroa Scht 2Sl J 

Music 
Kingston: W3QO 
LetoaatoRwgor 
Loadort (City): J572 
Oxford: WX31 
AntfiaWE): W300 
Bate YIOO 

BristafcK280 
Lands K2B0 
London! 
London 
LOQdOflt 
SiafToulshire: 1 
Portsmouth: K28P 
Trent 062K 
WW9SK2B0 

.Norths 

002K 

:082K 

Food MarketiQK Science 
Bristol: 124D 
London (South Bank): N98Q 
London (Thames): 0090. D900 
Southwest 124D 
Sheffield: NT00 

Communication/ 
Communication St 

Leicester: G560. P400. Y400 
London (North): N700. PP23 
London (Thames) 421% 
Sunderiand: G5oO. H2aO. HTNi. P300 
Teesside: Mol 
Buckingham (HEV 147N 
Dorset (HEh GP53. N920. P30O 
Humberside (HEV P«0 
Luton (HEV 026H 
Bangor. Normal: P3O0 

Computing in Business 
Birmingham: G561 
Coventry: I05G 
Lancashire: G561 
Leeds: G56I 
Leicester: G56]. Y400 
London (Thames). 105G. A21N. C500. 
N400 
Middlesex: 105C 
Sundoftawt G523. GSRl. C5R2 
Teesside: ogin. Gsoo. G562. GN4i 

Kuropoan Marketing 
Wolvertuirpton: N940 
Dorset (HE): N501 
Humbeisrtte (HE):X:4: 

Fashion 
London (Institute): 255*. 

Film Studio 
Leicester, pocc- 
Stattorttshire: W52? 
Canterbury. Chnst Church: PY4C 
Wesi Gtamorgon (HE1: 1 ECO 

Finance 
Brighton: %«o 
Snstsl: 265G. G3r2 HIIO H1I3. 
K472. M20. N420. NYU 
Coventry: L!CO 
Hatfield; 02!N. :%og. CX54 
Leicester: 42! x 
London (Central): 02! N 
London (City): L M 3 X309 
London (Northh 42!N. moo. xjoo. 
N-40 
London (South Bankh N42C* 
London (Thames): 42!\*. X.JOO 
Newcastle: 43%\ 
London (East): S420 
Staffordshire: %!2C 
Oxford: ONM. FN!4. F.\?4. FXH6 
GM4. GN44. HNc4. LM4. NM4. 
N.\47 
South West \42(? 
Portsmouth: C!M 
Sheffield: N40.? 
Sunderiand: 02IX. 205Y. M20 
Teeaaide: NV20 
Woles: 421N. N420 
Buckingham (HEV 03'. N 
AngKo (HEh 003%. 005N. 421N. N120 
Dorset (HEh N300 N4C-3 
Ealing (HEV 021N. -72r\l. Z05Y. 265C 
Humberside (HE): \42 ? 
Bradford & llkley CoU:04i\i 
Crewe & Alsager (HE): 421 \ 
Gloucester. Arts & Tech: 431% 
Gwent (HE): 421N 
Luton (HE): N120 
Satford Tech: 003N 
Southampton (HEh CW4\. 
London (South West): 421 n. nj23 
Thames Volley (HEh 421 x 
Watford Calk 421% 
West Glamorgan (HE): 421 \. M20 

Financbl Services 
Bristol: 0CI3N. N300 
London (Central): N900 
Teesside: 021N 
wales: N420 
AngKa (HEV 02IN. 421N. NI20 
Dorset (HE): N300 
Luton (HEh N120 
Cheltenham. St Paul & Sr Mary: ginh. 
CN53. M3>’5. M.N3. MNH. N3C1. 
N3C5. N5M. N3NC. N3T9. NNC3. 
>‘5N3 
London (South West): 42in. N423 

Harper Adams Agricultural Colt: 52ND. 
DN25 

Hislor) of Art and Design 
Letceator: >‘501 
Suffordshtre: \'Joo 
Oxford: F\ 14. FV94. CY44. \ X4T 
Bolton (HE): CMJ, GV54. M\94. 
0\ 34. Y\ 14. \ V 47. VVC4. \ to49 
Anglia (HE): LV 14. LV84. v\ ij 
London (Institute): to 29° 

Horticulture 
Birmingham: 052D 
Hatfield: 0900 
Lancashire: D2S2 
London (Thames): 0090.0900. KSOO 
AngUa (HE); D900 
Harper Adams Agricultural Cod; 52%d. 
ON25 
WriWe Agricultural Cofc 0520.2520 

Hold. Catering and Inst Mgt 
Birmingham: N720 
Brighton: 0271V N720. X740 
Huddersfield: 027N. BN'47 
Lancashire: 027N. N720 
Leeds: 027N, N720 
London (North): G27N. p.tjo 
London (South Bank): N720 
t-tanchesten 027N. NT20. N722 
Middlesex: 027N. N720 
Oxford: DN47. FINII7. FX37. FN67. 
FN57. FNH7. GN17. GX47. G\57. 
HN67. N720. NN17. N\47. NT72. 
W75 
Portsmouth: N720 
Sheffield: N720. N7ao 
Wotverhampton: N7->j 
Derby (HEh 027N 
Dorset (HE): 027,N. N720. X72I 
Ealing (HEh 027%. ,\72l 
Humberside (HEh <X57\. N700 
Colchester mat 02?% 
Gloucester. Arts & Tech: 027%. N720 
Salford Tech: 037,\ 
South Glamorgan (HE): 027N 
Thames VaHey (HE): CC7N 

Industrial Studies 
Bfnrwrgham: H109 
Newcastle: H780. H78? 
London (Eastv 035H. H5SO. H7N1 
Sheffield: N«il 1 
Buckingham (HEh 002K 
Dorset (HE): HI20 
Humberside (HE): D421 
West Glamorgan (HEh VSOO 

Internal Enrininmcnt 
London (South Bankh 042K 

Internal inna I Business 
Coventry: NIW 
Liverpool: Nitj 
London (Thamesh N120. NR52. NR54 
Saute West > jQii. Y4oi 
Sunderiand: GSRl. C5R2. Ni4i 
Teesside: G5B2 
Wales: 19T\ 

<HR: 91TN'- N1T9. NT19 Anglia (HEh ‘.«'.»5N 

Derby (HE): C2!X 
Dorset (HEh N9N5 
Humberside (HEh M«2 

International Finance 
Buckingham (HE): 02lx 
Anglia (HE): 005X 
Corse! (HEh X400 

International Marketing 
London (Thames): 009D. 0900. NR52. 
NR54 
Newcastle: 9T5X 
Anglu»(HEJ:OC£N 
Derby (HE): C21X 
Dorset (HEh N50I 
Humberside (HEh 02tN. MT2 
Luton (HE): 73HH 

Iniurnational Rclations/St 
Londcn (South Bankh RR12. HR! 4. 
RR24 

Land .Management 
Birmingham: N800 
Hatfield: D500 
Kingston: 993K 
Lancashire: K20I 
Leicester: OOSN. NSOO 
London (Central h NEOO 
London (South Bankh K440 nboo 
London (Thames): K2S0. K300 
London (East): NSOO 
Staffordshire: K2S0. XS30 
South West 5£?D. D955. Y405 
Sheffield: 053%. NSOO 
Trent K460 
Wat'S* 25! J. NSCX) 
Angla (HEh D900 
Harper Adams Agricultural Cofc 0020. 
D200.0955 
Lutcn (HEh COfiX 
North East Wales (HEh OOSN 
WriWe Agricultural CoS; S2-JD 

Landscape Architecture 
Kingston: 993K 
London (Thames): K300 
Gloucester, Arts & Tech: K300 
WriWe Agncoftural Coll: 2520 

Law 
Bristol: K200. K472. M300. M3 T9. 
NSOO. NSOO. NY11 
Katfiekt: LS22 
London (City): M340 
London (North): M300 
London (South Bankh M300 
London (Thames): K260. K2SO 
London (EastV NA20 
Oxford: M300. MX53 
South West Y40i 
Sheffield: M310 
Teesside: F 999 
Wales: M300 
Wolverhampton: M3QO 
Angtia (HEV 221N. 92IN. K472. M300. 
NISO 
Derby (HEV 02 IK 
Ealing (HEh 02 IN. M3G0. MT39 
Humberside (HEh L322 
Luton (HEV 04! M. M300 
London (South Westh M300 

Legal Studies 
London (South westh M300 

Management 
London (South Bankh 00%. HBi 1 

~ —-ewia. 
„ - —GWSH 
Cotehester Inst 1V300 
Setfoid Teclc W304 
London (West, HEh FW63. FWP3L 
LW83. QWS3. OW«. VWW. \-to8X 
vyaa- W3G5. W_SKl. WW5^WY35 
West Sussnx (HEh VIW3. V8W3. 
TO 1V3 

Naval-ArefaUectore 
Southampton (HEh 04&J 

Office Comnrankatioa 
UncasbiTK 99NT 
Leeds: N140 
Newcasfie: N172 
Teenida: N131 
Writes: I9TN 
Ang8a(HEhOaiN 
Homlwskte (HEh OSIN. N140. NI7D 

Organisation Studies 
London (Northh N720 
Teesside 041 m 
Wales: 04im. MI40 
BucUngham (HEh 012N 
Anglia (HEh 1050.221N. 921N. N120. 
N150 
Derby (HEV 021 X.N 120 . 
Ealing (HEh 021N. PP12 
BreWoid * llkley Cnfc ni 10 
Thames Valley (HEh 42 in 

Performance or Movement St 
LjtiCiMfM- ii'Qni 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GW 14. 
GW IK. GW54, GW5K. MW94. WX4S 
West Sussex (HEh Y3Wt. Y3W5 

Personnel 
Gwent (HEh 421N 

Photographic Arts 
Leicester WOO 
Derby (HEhCto‘12 
Humberside (HEh P400 

Printing 
Manchester: 035J. FIOO. FW12. 
GW52 Hto'62. HW'72 
Trout 055J 
London (mteuteh 055J. 55PJ 
Watford Cofc OiSJ. 5530 

Public Relations 
Newcastle: XI72 
Outsat (HEh N9ZO 
Watford Cod: 421 x 

PnMtsfriixe 
Eafing (HEh %P94 
London (TushtHtev 095J. SSPJ. 55PM 
Watford Coll: 035J. J530 

Radio or Television Studies 
Leicester: p400 
SteHordsIrire: Vv’520 

Retailing 
London (Centnlh N900 
London (South Bankh N9BO 
Newcastle: 5N9N 
Dorset (HEh N9N5 
London (kwituMh 2S5N 

Secretarial Studies 
Lancashire: 99NT 
Newcastle: N172 
Teesskte: N131 
Bucfcmuhara (HEh 265G. 91TN 
West Glamorgan (HE): 421N 

Snrvejiog: Building or I-anj) 
Birininghmn: K260 
Brighton: K260 
Bristol: K2£0 
Hatfield: 362H. H200 
Leicester: 002k' 
London (Cantreih K200 
London (South Bankh D02K. K260 
London (Thamesh 002H. H200. K260. 
KN21 
Newcastle. K208 
London (EastV 002H. 462H. H20a 

Statfordshirei N830 
South West Y401 
Trent 062K.462H 
Wales: 261J 
Bucfcmgbam (HEh 002K 
AngBa(HE);K200 
Camborne Scf* 251J 
Harper Adams Agrtcuttural Cofc D955 
UAon (HEh 008N. 058L 
Southampton (HEh 002K 

Sun-eying: Engineering 
London (South Bankh 0O2H 
London (Thames): K260 
Trent 362H. H263 
Camborne Sent 251 j 

Surveying: Quantity 
Bkrmfodham: K280 

Southampton (HEh 002K 
TextiJes 

Huddanfleld:j,46l 
Leicester: KVu. J4*t 
Newcaade: nvso. N988 
Trent 164J. JW42 
Baton (HEh 1545,5460 

Theatre Senses 
Cmnarthon. Trinity: Y32Q. V3Bi 

Totuifim and Travel 
N740 

:CWTN 
Lancashire: N720 
London (Cantxalg N900' 
Londoo (Northh OZ9M. N740 
Stanmdshku. NIZO 
Sheffield; N72a N799 
Wolvcth*nipton:N700 
Backfogfasm (HEV 147N ' 
Anglia Ch Q29M, D900 
Darby (HEh CK7N 
Dorset (HEh 009M. F952. N730. N740 
Eafing (teh 02SM. Y602 
Cantebixy. Christ Church: GMS9. 
GM5X. MW94. MY91. MY9C 
London (Tnsttuteh 2S5N 
Luton (ICV N120 
PlymooTh, St tearit ft StJofw Y60B 
South GtoMigto (HEh N740 
West Gtamorgn dam 

Transport and Distribution 
HoddersfMd: N920 
Urerpoot N9AO 
London (CentreQ; N900 
Newcastle: 029N 
South We»VY400 
West Gtanragao (HCV029N 

Msnl Arts/Studies 
MR Y3Dt 

London (North): PP23 
Newcastle: 91WN. WW19 
Bohon (HEV GW 19. GW59. MW99. 
QW39. VW19. VW49. VW79-VWC9 
London OnsItoMV W299 
Cfteltenbam, St Pate ft St Masr F8W2. 
FWB2. LSW2. ZMG2. LW62. LW82- 
MW92. V0W2. VW82. WW24. WX23 
West Sassaa (HEh Y3WI. Y3W3 

Yacht MaunxfiKturiiig Design 
Soidhupwn (HEh 216J. J61Q 

Universities 
Accountancy 

Bockingham p2h CSN4: (!«: NN4S. 
N4LI 
Cwtfiff (24h N400. LN14. NN14 
Dundee (IQ: GN54, GN14 
Hrirtot-WMt (20V OHfiO. NN34 
Ksm (20VGNC4 
Strathclyde (22V HN14 

Agricdltnre 
Abenfean (*h D2N1: (fO): 0220. D90CL . 
D2LC.D240 
Aberystwyth (12h D200. D24Q. D206. 
DZN1.DSS0 
BangorpO): D200 
BMbn^rESMl.OBM 'i 
Midi btetriEV D9N1 
Etfinborgh (16h 0200 
London, Wye (14h 0820. N9D9. 0200. 
D220. mao. D2N1.D206. 0280 
Newcastle (ffficK330-.(lShH53L 
Nt<tfUBhamCB»Dgm JDOT2L PQTF. 
D2SO. D240. D22D, D20a DS20. 
peso. D8J8. ana. onr. moo. 
D9T2. D8TG 
Mdfog pah DOW. EK23& D2BO. 
0962. D200 
Strathclyde (tOheosO ... 

CMsa 

: NTOO 
1 NC7C. FNITi 

SSK.™ 
Food 

assjssssLD»,pw. 

CMOO 

rFO*4 
r(10h D400 

UMir(f35:D421 
Food Science 

SSKS.a'SS.n^.n^. 
0400 
Leads (UV13400 
Mnniaimsm (UfcOaT2. 0400 
HgaHton p^h DdOO. 0421. 
D430*Tl4V FOtd 
Saathcfyde (Wh PAOO 

Forestry 
ALMdaenpah D300 
Bangor (IfQ; 0320 . 

Horae Ecoasmics 
Csrdff pot X1N7: (1» f 
Suoey, HoaP«to*» W1 
(Bt NV78. N755 
Utstor (T9= N740: (14V NT50 

Hotel and Cuerreg 
CardmpDVNLNT: P3KN7CK1 

Cn p>: NC7C. FN17: 
: NV78. N7«6 

r (T2h N70O: (T4): N7BO 

Land Manageraeut 
: NSOO 

ntruhisaoe 
HariM-WMffSh N8K2 
QKB5T (I3V K256: HZN8 ^ 

Landscape 
CardBt(l2hK340 

Law 
PuuWnBhteu f»h MwfiS. MMI: t™V 
M30D 
Cfly(T‘v'.'M340 
Essex (2<hM356 
Smwy^ RM85.RM23 

Library Studies 
Aberysteytb ftft pyu. OPCi: (tfh 
PQ1S. FX131 (UQ: FRIL PRI2. PH 13 

MawjgmwaN Sttdki 
Abardsann DCMl 
AbeqrahxytofghF3Nl.C7Nl.PaNl 
East Angria (14h FINi 
Aslontf2*<2K5C:{24hK12S 
etaioNOBVGNU. JN31 
fUKUnghaoi fgfc GSM. CNBl: (Kb 
NI«0.NI27:<f«N120 
Carcritf (24VNN14 
OtedWtf hart (1?h N ioa D9N1 

«h HflNL rail 
WKiMH 

F3N1:1 

_ t(2ifcNI24 
Kam(12hF3Nl.FlNl 
Lorefo^ tapwWfWVCtNt: (20fe F>N1. 
(2iQ:GlNl 
London, fw* F3NT. H1N1: fit): 
FX11: (teh OSNl. GN61. DWB. GNI1 

to* F3Nl.M6Nl:OEfc G2NI 
UMqpRMf fgfc HSN1. H3NC MlNC. 
H1N1: mhGlNL 
' “ SHWM 

.IKXN1 

F3Nl.MiNt cShCTNt^ CW1 F,N1’ 

saatnsotmr* JWC 

^ IpBhNNAS 
Cartrift(24h N3QO . . . 
Cite (24V N302 

fSSSSSSSS^0^ 
Xant(22hN3ZO 
SodthsinpianOOhGiNS 

fnhWbSa«'HN7iI 
wxnNChCaV HBNX. F1M1; (t«F3Nl 

Mntrtiag 
IMSrfilVNNW 

Marafc 
cwAffghrwss 
Edtebarahtlrih W302 
Esaaw 7*» vtm QW23. vwu 
LW33i.V^r73 

:TWSi MWBSC (Hh OWB3 
vtXl«Q 

Water (MVW302 

Dundee (12VH2KF 
jMnHgttflfih K24G. lOSa M8K2. 

LwerpoottUhigAO 
R*e«%i (WV K220 
Utowpat K2AO 

EG1N2 
i gjtorihg 

I NBOO 

uhBsr ! K25a K2«k£240, UU4 

BasiacssStadhta 
Abefdsan«Q:DCfcli 

hstou (22h CNBC: (24h N1SB 
Brao«ip8hGNll. JN81 
Badrinnhsm pzh GSNi. fMi 
N140. KX27: (Wh N120 
Cardtft (24VNN14 
Cranfleld Inst (Oh NIOOL PWt • * • 
Essex (4V HfiNI. FJW1 
Hed0t-Watt(22hN12« 
K0M(12h F3NI» F1N1 
London, knpsiM (MhCLNL ^ZOhFiwii 
(22hdNl 

Londoo. Oman Mag It WaaMaM ftOQc 
F3NT: (I^CZNl. F1N1 
London,Wye«4hD2Nl . . . • . 
London. Rrqraf Holloway « BedfoM'Nbw 
C12h F3N1. H6N1: Wh GlNl 
Liverpool (gh H3Nt. K3NC. MlNC. 
H1N1:(1«VG1N1 
StrffiSbdydwf^HlNl'' ' 5 * 
Sussex mh GlNl. ClNCL F1N1. 
F3N1.H1N1: (WhCTNl.ClNl ' • 
taster ffZV F9N1. N122; PfihNTIB 
UMSTrtebNN96:{24VHN71 
Wanrick (tfQ: H1N1. F1N1; (I'Q: F3NI 

“ ww 
X1N7 

apfatcxiu at 

_ _^ JLgteitofs4^! Z47B. 227B: 
m:2408: zcm. zaoa. zav« 
Lntobawgh (nhxmi 
l—dri. -m«y a m tmm Kt zoo*. 
mo. 2M84. a»T4.24S2.2000.2446. 
2QKL2Q6&Z074 . 

jegwGdrsa|« 
xiGi. xxmc. xiw-.xiwe.xix2. 

,y^,3aa«L. -xrvi. 

:2442. 
t.a«BL 2474. 
•-■2874,2690 

VX8X. GXI1. 

2414, 2442. 
V WV 2409: 
2426: (ifih 

Design Stndietf 
Braoetfia): W2XI 
London. GeUtuMt* (4h XIW2. XIWF. 
XIWG: (gh W2QO ■ 
UMtST (18h VVN29 

Drama 
Kant (20h W421. 
London, Trnnn m'k 
WR4R. WR44. RW44. RW24; 
WMI.RWI4 

X1W4 
Surrey. Hoahraiuitou (4h WC4C WV41. 
FW14. WV4& fiQ: WW43. 
Suney^lSh W451 
Surrey, St Mary’s (<q:<2W64 • ' 

SgggBBEgSggff 
WrirwfafcffghXtGl 

: . ~Bie>teeSftMBes 
KanrgOh W42i 
Londoo. OMM Emr 1 WastoaW (I2h 
WR42. WR44. RW44. RVV24; n* 
WR4URW14 ' r 
RMlflnaMkXlWA 

'-SKS3to^mrQ«W54 
Town Planning 

Jgh LK7A, KT4U KM41. GKtA: 
FK34:(8«:GJfl4 

*£460 

Finance 
Buckingham p9h NN43 
Canfiff (24h N300 
Cay (24t N302 
Oumtee p2h G4N3. G5N3. GINS 
HerioMnttQ 

■UfidteM.., 
StoUhteyde( 

Transport 
N910. 

N9D9 . 
HN19: (28V HIN9 

Urban Studies 
3dM»l||{W. KF41. KM41. GK64: 

Shstbolytte fa® K4G0 

Telephone numbers of Careers Offices throughout the United Kingdo 
1 niinou I Bntlm mncoirutin I t^i«i ... ■ _ ' — 

Acton 
Balfiam 
Barking 
Batiersea 
Bemeyheam 
Brixton 
Bromley 
Carehafton 
Chariton 

Croydon 
Eaflng 
East Ham 
Edgeware 
Edmonton 
Btham 
Enfield 
Fettham 
Greenford 
Hackney 
Hammersmith 
Harrow 
Hay 

Homciiurcfi 
Hornchurch 
Hounslow 
Kentish Town 
King's Cross 
Kingston 
Lambeth 
Lewisham 
Moorgale 
Mordan 
NFmcWey 
New Gross 
NmeOms 
Pa&flngton 
Peck ham 
Piumstead 
Putney 
Hanford 
Rwskp 
Southwark 
Step 

Stratford 
Sutton 
Twickenham 
Uxbntfge 
Vauxftafl 
Watthamstow 
Walworth 
WamMey 
WestKenangton 
Wrist Norwood 
Wood Green 
Woodford 
WoohnCh 

LONDON 
081 992 5566 
081673 0033 
081 562 4500 
071720 212T 
031303 7777 
071 7371166 
081 464 3333 
0816615791 
081 8550322 
0712280083 
081 760 5850 
081 8402434 
081472 5235 
081 906 1555 
081807 5561 
081850 0918 
081 387 7072 
081 751 5858 

_ 0815780941 
0615332237 

081 741 lL_ 
081 863 5611 
081 5730719 
0712723020 
04024 511G9 
04024 52284 

081 577 0555 
071 485 3451 
071 837 3842 
081 5474805 
071735 7754 
081 3109323 
0516387252 
081 5453320 
081 368 1255 
081 69Z1177 
071 4981234 
071 7230177 
071635 0734 
081 855 1216 
081 789 0201 

07C8 46401 
0895633081 

0719289561 
071 7905028 
071254 8712 
081 5341374 
0816615084 
0818920192 

0895 50773 
071 7357754 
081 521 4311 
071 7017171 
0819005434 
081 741 2441 
0816704488 
0819759700 

0814783020 x 5701 
0815542895 

Aldridge 
Attreion 
Bxrmnghari 
Btmwjgnam 
Bnrnngtiam 
Birmingftam 
Birmingham 
Birmingham 
Birmingham 
Bfffcngham 
Bfoxvncti 

MIDLANDS 
0922743227 
077383J781 
0212352647 
021 355 1021 
0214431221 
021 477 3377 
021 554 9973 
021 7701861 
021 783 4139 
021 783 4381 
0922494500 

Boston 
Braddey 
Bridgeriorth 

Burion-on-Trent 
Buxton 
Cannock 
Chesterfield 
Chesterfield 
Coalville 
Cortsy 
Coventry 
Cradfey 
Davsmry 
Derby 
Dudley 
Evesham 
Gainsborough 

Grantham 
Halesowen 
Hereford 
Hinckley 
KkWtOfl 

Leamington Spa 
Leicester 
Leicester 
Uchfieki 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 
Long Eaton 
Loughborough 
Loutn 
Luflow 
Mansfww 
Martel Drayton 
Market Harborough 
Matlock 
Mattock 
Metton Mowbray 
Newark 
Northampton 
Nottingham 
Nottingham 
Nottingham 
Nottingham 
Nuneaton 
Oktoury 

Reddhcfi 

RusfxJan 
Rutland 

Shrewsbuy 

Smethwick 
SoWmfl 

stall 
Samlord 
Stokfcon-Twrtt 
Stourbndge 
Snail oro-on-Avon 
SottofHn-AshfieM 
Swadfincote 
Tamwonh 
Telford 
Tetfora 

0205310010 
0280 704659 
0746 765001 
0527575855 
0543375055 

0283 45771 
02986121 

05435 2771/5654 
0248201581 
0246 47241B 
0530812231 
05382D2&17 
0203831738 

0384 69395 
0327 705831 
0332 40251 

0384 456000 
0386 442209 

0427 2096 
04574 64641 
0476 66379 

0215030300 
0432269404 
0455 632719 
0602302636 
0536 513862 
0562 822511 
0928334241 
0533 627254 
0633323232 

05432 2S5443 
052228412 

0522552222 
0602 732806 
0509214594 
0507600800 

0584 3725 
062322S51 

0630 4138 
0858462309 

06293411 
0629 580000 

066469966 
0636702084 
0604 238157 
0602254683 
0802464484 
0602616102 
0602 812281 
0203347677 

0215522228 
0691 659111 

052766525 
078873861 

08894 576625/6/7 
093353553 
0572 56655 

09073 663113/4 
0743231464 

• 0754 2585 
0529414144 

021 5582901 
021 7056372 

0775 66151 
0785 56138 
078062238 

0782219611 
0384397281 

078& 66841 
0623 551818 
0283213431 

0827 61311 
0952 251528 
0952 684289 

Telford 
Upton 
Walsall 
Warwick 
Wednosbury 

West! _ 
Wtoston Magna 
Wifenhall 
WofvBrhampton 
Wotverhampton 
Worcester 
Worksop 

NORTH 

Barrow-ir.. 
BWcenftead 
Blackburn 
Blackpool 
Bolton 
Bootle 
Bumtey 

Chester 
Chorfey 
CMheroe 
Conglaion 
Cram 
Douglas lorn 
EVrismere Port 
Reetwood 
Hslawood 
Haywood 
Huyton 
Huyton 
Hytte 
Kendal 
Kxkby 

Leigh 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Lvtoam Si Annas 

Maahid 
Manchester 
Manchester 

Mkkteton 
Nelson 
Newun4ja4MUows 
Nonhwich 
OWham 
Ormsfcirk 
Penrith 
Preset* 
Preston 
PmsTon 
flawfen stall 
Rocncaia 
Runcorn 
Saitord 
Steimered&ie 
Southport 

St l . 
St Helene 

0952610301 
021 557 5302 
0922 720536 
0926410410 

021 502 6168 
0333222626 

021 5255161 
0533 882857 
0902 366281 
0902 26950 

0S0S314S72 
090S 763763 
0909 473165 

WEST 
02SS 393316 

061 872 2101 
061 344 3556 

0229 24052 
051 647 7000 
02S4 583323 
0253 293161 

0204 22311 
051 922 7571 

0282 35219 
061705 5779 

0228 34451 
0244 379191 
02572 76311 
020022045 

0280 276115 
0270 505100 

0624 25282 
051357 4544 

039172332 
0514863681 

070567590 
051443 3870 
051480 9776 
0813682591 

053921000 
051 443 4453 

0524 39837 
0942 608821 

0512282285/6 
051 2702246/7/8 

0514274975 
0S1 7095400 
051928 5751 

02S3 720948/9 
062524026 

0515201606 
0612051644 
061 2487684 
061445 0136 
0616433125 

028263067 
0825220451 
0606814900 

061 6784296 
0S95 73871 
076855296 

0514266090 
0772 263674/71 

O77255K02 
0706213014 

070648251 
0S24 7043G0 
0617368931 

069524557 
070440067 
070442411 
074433766 
074436333 

Stockport 
Stretford 
Diversion 
Warrington 
wrvtenaven 
mines 
Woan 
Wumstov.; 
Wfinsford 
Workington 

NORTH 
Alnwick 
Ashington 
Bet&ncion 
Bonn** 
Bdlngham 
Bishop Auckland 
Btyth 
ChestBr4js-Sbem 
Con&en 
Cramkngton 
Crook 
Darbrwton 
Durham 
Durham 
Gateshead 
Gateshead 
Gws&orouoh 
Hartlepool 
Hexham 
Ha ughiofl-Le-Spring 
Jarrow 
Middiesbrousn 
Middlesbrough 
Morpetn 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newton Aycfiffe 
North Shields 
Prileriee 
South StieWs 
Spennvmoor 
Stanley 
Stockton^n-Tees 
Sunderland 
Waflserd 
Washington 
Whitley bay 

061 480 4949 
061 864 1977 

0229 53466 
0925 444102 
(W46 595641 
0328 704433 
0942 B27566 
0625 534700 
0606 553581 
0900 604674 

EAST 
0565 603415/6 

0670 816511 
0670 823267 
0289 307681 
0642 534344 
0388 603468 
C670 353675 
091 3883019 
0207 502796 
0670 735653 
0388 762585 
0325318054 

091 38 49766 
091 38 64411 
091 414 4442 
091 490 1717 

0287 33148 
W29 275501 

0434 604044/5 
091 5843722 
0S1 48911*1 
0642240031 
0642 454601 
0670511666 

091232 9471 
0612586924 
0325 316054 
091 2582674 

0915887551 
091 4271717 
0388 814532 
0207 232033 
0642 616031 
091 5142441 
0912625111 
091 4166414 
091 251 3456 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Antrim 
Armagh 
Ballymena 
Balymoney 
Saflynahmch 
Banbndgg 
Bangor 
BeKesi 
Camckfergus 
Coteiame 
Cootatown 
Downpauick 
Dungannon 
Enniskillen 
KJHreal 
Lame 
Limavady 
Lisburn 
Londonderry 
Lurgan 
Magtwrafeti 
Nriwca&tle 

0849482834 
0661 523322 
026641135 

02656 62565 
0238 562986 
0820623149 
0247 457011 
0232 235211 
09603 S1440 

0265 51211 
06487 86950 
0396615827 
05687 22525 
036523511 

06937 62873 
0574 73371 

MC47 63511 
08462 72214 
0504 264294 
0782 34432S 

W*8 33804 
03967 2S0OI 

Nflwry 
Newtownards 
Omagh 
Ponadown 

0693 61222 
0247 B18663 

066244921 
0762334141 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen 0224 483314 
Aberdeen 
Arbroath 
Buckie 
Cowdenbeath 
Cupar 
Dundee 
Dunfermline 
Duns 
Ecfinburgh 
Elgin 
Forres 
Fraserburgh 
Galashiels 
Glenrothes 
Hawick 
Inverness 
Keith 
Kirkcaldy 
Lriven 
Macduff 
Orkney 
Perth 
Peterhead 
Stirfmo 
Turrit* 

SOUTH 
Abingdon 
Aldershot 
Ahon 
Amershan 
Andover 
Ashford (Kent) 
Ashtord (Middlesex) 
Aylesbury 
Banbury 
BasSdon 
Basingstote 
Basmgstoke 
Bedford 
Bexhifl 
Bicester 

0224 682222 
0241 704411 
0542 33096 

0383511036 
033452775 
03822328) 

Q383 721224 
0361 82623 

031 229 8770 
0343 48884 
030975488 
034625303 
00964884 

0392754411) 
0450 72724 

0463236114 
054222281 

0592 262251 
0333 26111 
0201 32500 

flour . . 
Bracknel 
Braintree 
Brentwood 
Briqtrton 
Brighton 
Brighton 
Bury St Edmunds 
Cambridge 
Canterbury 
Chatham 
Chelmsford 
Cheswmi 
Cfuchest ar 
Chippng Norton 
Christchurch 
Gowwswr 
Crawiey 
CcowDorougn 
Dartfofd 
Deranam 
Oucot 
Dunstable 

O73838101/8 
077973345 
078662821 
088862427 

EAST 
0235 24841 

0252 331107 
042083960 

0240329000 
026423271 

0233625516 
0784244221 
0296 395000 
0295 58224 

0268288578 
0256467886 

0256 54141 
IPMCTBM 
0424 217660 
0869253886 
0243 860277 
020222151 
0344 54151 
037620331 

0277228996 
027326121 

0273411751 
0273 688416 
0284 88493 
022362345 

022) 763379 
0634406291 
0245353685 
098221428 

0243 777834 
06082953 

0202482367 
0206575616 

023337528 
0892861550 

032226411 
03624939 

0235613115 
0682662948 

EastGrihsteed 
Eastbourne 
Eastleigh 
Farehem 
Faringdon 
Famborough 
Famborough 
Fleet 
Gosport 
Grays 
Grvanraiuslt 
Guildford 
Harishem 
Harlow 

Havant 
Haywards Heath 
Heathflpld 
ll.i ■■ »r I ■■■ mimi/l ™n» nompsoao 
Henley ■ ■ -■ .—.I... rfrgn wycoraoe 
Hdraham 
Humtogdon 
Hythe 
Ipswich 
' Ml 

stynn 
. „»on Biczard 

Letchworth' 
Lewes 
Laughton 
Lowestoft 
Luton 

0342321564 
032334721 

0703641655 
0329 232918 
038720205 

Q2S2 515511 
0252542210 
0252542210 
0705583115 

0375 374442/3 
0493856723 
0483 576121 
0323 841737 
0279 25 

0424 425780 
0707283 
0705 484996 

0444 46028213 
043523404 

044261511/3 
0491574190 
0494442277 
040361465 

0480 425980 
0703843314 
0473 230000 
047356801 

0553 773784 
0525372891 
0462 685123 
0273473141 

0815084110 
050262282 

Maidstone 

Newbury 
Newhaven 
NewponriOW} 
North Wafcham 
Norwich 
Oxford 
Peterborough 
Peterafloid 
Poole 
Portstade 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 
Portsmouth 
Rayleigh 
Healing 
Reading 
Rodhfi 
Ringwood 
Hyde 
Rye 
Saffron Walden 
Shonsham 

St Albans 
St Leonarde-on-See 

Thame 
Thettard 
Tonbridge 
Toiton 
UckfMd 
Wadhurst 
Wafltagtord 

0590 72945 
0828 22481 

0822672957 
0908607912 

083541722 
0273514427 
0983525060 
0ES2 403031 
0603610748 
0B85B15969 
0733311084 

0730 62586 
0202743800 
0273*11751 
0705374081 
0705383131 
0705756756 
0268778838 
0734 587772 
0734 875444 
0737773801 
042543103 

0983611301 
0797224426 
079822389 

0273453789 
075376136 

0708 223000 
0703 635100 
0702338133 
0982658944 
0424423847 
0438361582 
0844214438 
0842 753286 
0732358788 
0703871344 

08252995 
0882882172 • 

049137221 

Wantage 

WMartontfe 
Watford 
Watford 
Weymouth 
Winchester 
Windsor 
Wisbech 
Witney 
Wotoijham 
Wlontfig 

. 023573199 
. 09204813 
07052B4Z71 
(»23ZW3t1 

0982 68m 
0753B40511 
09455B5T28 
0993 706022 
0734-786 . 
0903205612 

SOUTHWEST 

Biandforo Forum 

ssr* 
Bristol 
Bristol 
Bristol 
Cantoome 
Castle Cary 
Chard 
Cheddar 
CtaUanham 
Chippenham 
CWertOrt 
Crpwkeme 
Etetar 
Frame 
Gtouceeiar 
Gwmsey(C0 
Wghbridge 
Bmrater 
Jersey (CO 
JerseyjCT 
JonseyrCt} 
Jeraeyi" 

Mnahead 
UayfbU. Allllaa nOWKHiADODC 
Paignton 
Phniouth 
ReWutfi 
SeBsbunr 
SheptonMsflet . 
StAussaD 
St Auetai 
St Mary’s (Sdfly I) 
Street 
Strand 
Swindon 
Taunton 

Truro 
WasttreSugeMMare 
YaoW 

022S4S1501 
02372772411 

0258 ssmd 
0278423788 
0372278188 
0272291818 
0Z72 812760 
027268B101] 
02097141 SI 

0963 som 
04808 

0934748755 

0594 281 
0460781_ 

0392273484- 
^iwaeBW! 
0452426900 
0481 710821 
0278782400 
048052855 
053431543 

059437591 
0834 71USE 

0S79437Z7M5121 
0643 7272 

062867579 
0808 217895 

- 0752264610 
0209712911 
072228082 

' 0W92707 
- 072661833 

- -■■■ SSS® 072022929 
.. 045848851 

■ 07S3512525 
1289214 
>217755 

•IBB 
WALES 

Amnnnlord 
Bangor \ 
Barry 
Brecon 

Caernarfon 

3$% 0443816016 

CradW 
Cardiff. 
Cannartban 
CotwynBay 
Conwy 

0232344291 
0222820250 

0492530443 
0492593331 

Croesi 
Ffct . . 
Haworfordweai 
HolyhnatjV 
H«%wet ■ 
Lfandrfodod Wefia 
Lteirafodad walls 

M5ri9^',y®, 
Mold 

0496 270320 
03626 2360 

04377^4591 
0407 2177/2422 

0352712314 
0BB7 4455 
0597 4847 

0554774951 

PontorafceOtat 
Pontypool 
Port 1_ 
Portmadoo 
Rhyl 
Sbottan 

Swan** 

Wrexham 

0846684783 

0788514501 
0745343441 
0244813316 
0792297101 
0792310154 
0792*71111 
07B28S7333 
0443 432566 
«« 2S2355 
0878208802 

YORKSHIRE and 
HUMBERSIDE 

jSBg 
g»ge>ora 

Boofa 
Crtmaby. 

nwon 
jjgWaW, 

S3 
Hu# 
» 

0024 442466 
0462882741 
ffi74 752364 
0282678843 
0484710821 
0977556565 
^J«5151 
Q302 734243 

040& 4S5B 
047244122 

IW?2 57257 

Nonhatertan 

Rotoartiam 
Scarborough 

mSLi" 
SS‘<- 
SBSftai-- 

0*6228001-1 

OJJw835780 
nSJZSS!? 

22*3 0724 flHP 
075770353a 

0»4re7«4J 

York 
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rbys^nc^0n ^or privileged documents Solicitor’s duty to his partners 
Court of Appeal 

Btfore uL , (No 8> 
fwd Justice 

and 

fJ«dgraent July 27] 

whST*3115 MOCumenis A to N\ 

mSaSTJS- Subjea **} 
jud^whieh^lcauon 10 the ■»***6C, wmch. as was now cam. 

Sound 

S*'*®** wtcpt for certain 
Jn Guinness Peat 

Properties Ltd v firrrov Robin- 

I WLR 

When 
prepared'm f,les were bring 

were lw* ano mem* .k Wu®i docu* —-•» -wu.u so asiae the disrio- 

SOlicitoS^i^ 3 Party's •Sft'lJSSStoK yellow SUrc m application by foot 
whemtK. ?. .c,reumsian«s uh^Tli aPWrule<l 10 them on pany. * 
SLbe^,ici«W mi was written. 
™laed lhs« a mistake teS wh^ T now ctear ***** 

S $Tuaau\ *<L and 
Wnwh did not, have yellow 
suckers as the documents had 
«*n photocopied several titties 

mentioned case the other party 
or his solicitor either (a) has 
procured inspection of the rele- 

inm ‘ -'*"j 1 wlk van* document by fraud, or (b) 
aitThiUTu.i ^ Courl of APP«!l ?“ inspection, realises that he 

ihe view that if has been permitted to see the 
of an 

court has 
*1 P?rty ha<l disclosed privileged document only bv reason 
documents by mistake, the obvious mistake/ the com_ 
court would set aside the disdo- *hc power to intervene for the 

saStUSS returned ^re 10t* 
granted an injunction 

SSES* -of in or 

m^LS>^n£fAppral * Iwd 

*** I*™ and second 
r^iS?danJs, solKHors saw the 
S«H0w stickers on some of the 
documents, they prudently 
sought advice from leading 

His Lordship thought that it 
was not open to the court to ^ A , 
adopt such a broad view, as the ■Goaoard. 
court was bound by Guinness 

^w® of the authorities 
relied on by Mr Lyndon-Stan- 

.. Goddard * Nationwide 
Budding Society (119871 OB 
670) and Enghih S American 
Insurance Co Ud ir Herbert 
Smith (£19881 FSR 232). were 
cases where there was no ques¬ 
tion of the privilege being 

protection of the mistaken party 
by the grant of an injunction in 
exercise of the equitable juris¬ 
diction illustrated by Ashburton, 

and Herbert 

“Save where it. is too late to 
restore the previous status quo 
... [ donor think the law should 
encourage parties to litigation or 
their solid tors to take advantage 
of obvious mistakes made in the 
course of the process of 
discovery”. 

- — •'nw» a 11, 1 , — - ■•ming --— —- — ■••■'•■vBt ueiuk His Lordship would oanicu* 
Merchants Ltd, Pftibrol 2^HwL^Ib? advi*ed lhal 'hey ****** as the document had larly endorse the last sentence, 

Salomon Finance AG phihm. e0PtPcl. 'he plaintiffs’ got into the hands of the other which in any event was binding 
Salomon Ltd, Phtlino BrrvtS« sohenors and ask them wheiher pany m circumstances which on the court. 
Inc, Philipp Brother* l a 11 bcen '"tended to disclose could not amount to waiver. 
Srfn**. E.TSP*” w fnd privileged documents, nr Another case which had been Salomon Inc. ftom^art 0ran 
■p-W* order made by Mr 
Justice Vindon on Auril 9%»n 

the 

documents, or 
there had been a 

m 

whether 

A 'I a loon m*?ta,ie- 
— course of an action lhal advice was 

die plaintiffs and the SjSw®11 and "*“* die solic- 
drfendants, Anthony Henrv did was to ask the plain- 

&«o„donpjSy- aa 

ment Inc, Pilgrim Enterprises 
Inc and Louis Rohner. 

dw first and second 
aeftndams were respondents 10 
*ne appeal, bin the court said 
that its dwision was to apply to 
all the defendants, 

. Mr Michael Lyndon-Stan- 
arid Mr J- Stephen 

tjpidi for the plaintiffs: Mr 
Nicholas Chambers. QC. for the 
nm and second defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
pud that the- appeal was the 
latest m a well known caw 
which had generated a number 
of interlocutory applications 
and appeals. Happily the trial 
was set down to start in early 
October. 

It was unnecessary to indicate 
the issues in the action, which 
were complex. Discovery Had 
been voluminous. 

For discovery purposes, the 
plaintiffs had listed files of 
documents simply as files, with¬ 
out setting out details of the 
documents within them. When 
inspection was requested, all the 
lues had been inspected. 

Unfortunately there had been 
contained in those Tiles certain 
documents, and particularly 14 

The plainuffs' solicitors duly 
obliged, leaving the copying 10 
what were called “paralegals", 
who were not expected to look 
closely at each document and 
“ectde, from its contents, 
whether n appeared to be 
privileged. 

!t only came to the attention 
of the plaintiffs' solicitors that a 
mistake had occurred when 
copies of privileged documents 
of theirs were later exhibited to 
an affidavit in support of an 
application by the first and 
second defendants for further 
and belter discovery. 

On the plaintiffs' application, 
Ihcjudge ordered the delivery to 
the plaintiffs' solicitors of all 
copies and notes of, and re¬ 
strained the use of any informa¬ 
tion contained in or derived 
from all the 14 documents 
except documents K. Land M. 
He left out those documents on 
the ground that it was not 
obvious on their Ctuac that they 
were privileged. 

The plaintiffs said that those 
documents should have been 
included in the order, while the 
first find second defendants by a 
respondents' notice said that the 
judge should also have left out 
document E. 

Mr Lyndon-5lanford submit- 

referred to was Lord Ashburton i* 
Pape ([19131 2 Ch 469), where 
the conn granted an injunction 
restraining the use of privileged 
documents which had been 
obtained by fraud. 

In Guinness peal. Lord Jus¬ 
tice Slade, with whom the other 
members of the court had 
agreed, had said (at pi044): 
“Ordinarily ... a party to 
Lmgauon who sees a particular 
document referred to in the 
other side's list, without privi¬ 
lege being claimed, and is 
subsequently permitted inspec¬ 
tion of that document, is fully 
entitled to assume that any 
privilege which might otherwise 
have been claimed for it hus 
been waived. Let there be no 
doubt about that'*. 

However, there were excep¬ 
tions. At PPIO4S-I046, the gen¬ 
eral principles to be followed 
were stated: 
“I Where solicitors for one 
party to litigation have, on 
discovery, mistakenly included 
a document for which they 
could properly have claimed 
privilege in Pan I of Schedule l 
of a list of documents without 
claiming privilege, the court will 
ordinarily permit them to 
amend the list... at any time 
before inspection of the docu¬ 
ment has taken place. 
“2 However, once in such 
circumstances the other pany 
has inspected the document... 
the general rule is that it is too 
late for the party who seeks to 
claim privilege to attempt to 
correct the mistake by applying 
for injunctive relief... 
"3 If, however, in such a last 

Some of the documents in the 
present case were blatantly 
privileged, and the conduct of 
the first and second defendants' 
solicitors, after they had ob¬ 
tained counsel’s advice, made it 
plain that they must have 
realised that the plaintiffs' solic¬ 
itors' system for excluding privi¬ 
leged documents had dearly 
broken down. They were seek¬ 
ing to take advantage of an 
obvious mistake. 

In those circumstances the 
judge's order should be ex¬ 
tended to documents K, L and 
M also. 

Document E contained ad¬ 
vice by the plaintiffs' solicitors 
at the time a compromise 
agreement was entered into, 
which the plaintiffs claimed in 
the anion to set aside on the 
ground of fraud. 

Mr Chambers submitted that 
the judge should have carried 
out a balancing exercise between 
the importance to be attached to 
legal professional privilege, on 
the one hand, and the im¬ 
portance to the defendants of 
having document E at their 
disposal, on the other. 

The court was not called on to 
carry out such an exercise. The 
effective result of the argument 
was that important documents 
could be retained, and only 
unimportant ones handed back. 
There was no logic in that. 
Document E should not be 
removed from the judge’s order. 

Lord Justice Butler-SIoss 
delivered a concurring judg¬ 
ment and Lord Justice Leggati 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Lovell White 
Durrani; Hopkins & Wood. 

Imposing upper limit on dismissal award 
Walter Braand (London) Ltd v 
Murraj- 

Before Mr Justice Ian Kennedy, 
Mr J. H. Galbraith and Mr R. J. 
Lewis 

[Judgment July 30) 

Section 75(1) of the Employ¬ 
ment Protection. (Consolida¬ 
tion) Act 1978 which imposed 
an upper limit on an award of 
compensation for unfair dis¬ 
missal, should be applied after 
the calculation of the compen¬ 
satory award under section 74 
including any deduction under 
subsection (6) for oonduci by the 
employee contributing to his 
own dismissal and not before 
any such reduction was made. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal 50 held when dismissing 
an appeal by the employers. 
Walter Braund (London) Ltd 
from award of compensation for 
unfair dismissal of the em¬ 
ployee. Mr D. H. Murray, by an 
industrial tribunal sitting at 
London in December 1988. The 
tribunal had found that the 
employee bad contributed to his 

dismissal to the degree of 50 per 
cent. 

The appeal was on the ground 
that the industrial tribunal 
ought to have reduced the claim 
to the statutory maximum be¬ 
fore applying the reduction for 
contributory fault. 

Section 74 of the 1978 Act 
provides: Tl) Subject to sec¬ 
tions 75 and 76. the amount of 
the compensatory award shall 
be such amount as the tribunal 
considers just and equitable in 
all the circumstances having 
regard to the loss sustained by 
the complainant in consequence 
of the dismissal in so far as that 
loss is attributable to action 
taken by the employer.” 

Section 75 provides: “(1) The 
amount of compensation 
awarded to a person under 
section 71(1) or of a 
compensatoey award to a per¬ 
son calculated in accordance 
with section 74 shall not exceed 
£8.500... 

“(3)... the limit imposed by 
this section applies 10 the 
amount which the industrial 
tribunal would, apart from this 

section, otherwise award in 
respect of the subject matter of 
the complaint after taking into 
account any payment made by 
the respondent to the com¬ 
plainant in respect of that 
matter and any reduction in the 
amount of the award required 
by any enactment or rule of 
law." 

Mr Richard Bloomfield for 
the employers; Mr Anthony 
Snelson for the employee. 

MR JUSTICE IAN KEN¬ 
NEDY said that it was argued 
on appeal that section 75(3) 
operated to limit the amount of 
a compensatory award before 
that award fdi 10 be reduced by 
contributory fault. 

It was said that the opening 
words of section 74 attached the 
limitation of section 75 to that 
computation and not to the final 
outcome of the section cal¬ 
culated as a whole as hefd by the 
industrial tribunal. 

The employers submitted that 
the correct procedure under 
section 74 was for the industrial 
tribunal 10 consider the amount 

of the loss under subsections (2) 
and (3) and the duty to mitigate 
under subsection (4). 

Having disregarded any pres¬ 
sure on the employer to dismiss 
the employee in accordance 
with subsection (5), the tribunal 
then had to limit the figure so far 
reached in accordance with 
section IS. Only then could the 
tribunal consider contributory 
conduct under subsection (6). 

The appeal tribunal consid¬ 
ered that the employer's ap¬ 
proach was wrong. 

The introductory words of 
section 74 indicated merely that 
those sections had to be consid¬ 
ered before any compensatory 
award was finally quantified. 

Sections 74, 75 and 76 re¬ 
quired the industrial tribunal to 
determine what was a just and 
equitable sum for the compen¬ 
satory award having regard to 
loss sustained by the com¬ 
plainant. Section 75(1) imposed 
a limit on that final compen¬ 
satory award. 

Solicitors Dibb & Clegg; 
Sandoms, Peckham. 

Moser v Cotton and Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stocker 

[Judgment July 31] 

The duty ot a solicitor in a 
partnership 10 disclose informa¬ 
tion to his partners overrode 
any duty of confidence existing 
between the solicitor and the 
partnership created by the cre¬ 
ation or a solicitof/client 
relationship between them. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in reserved judgments in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff, Mr JemMd Moser, 
from the order of Mr Edward- 
Nugee, QC. sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Chancery Division 
in February 19K9 (i) refusing to 
restrain the defendants, An¬ 
thony Joseph Cotton, Nigel 
Myer Curtis and Richard Mal¬ 
colm Slowe, three partners in 
Hamlin Slowe (formerly 
Slowes), and Nicholson Graham 
Jones, a firm of solicitors, from 
using confidential information 
that the plaintiff had provided 
when retaining the partnership 
to act as his solicitors and (ii> 
directing trial of the issue of 
whether the plaintiff was under 
a pre-existing duty 10 disclose 
the information to the 
defendants. 

The plaintiff was refused 
leave 10 appeal to the House of 
Lords 

Mr Isaac E. Jacob for the 
plaintiff; Mr Jobn Lindsay. QC 
and Mr Michael A. Green for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that the facts of the case 
were unusual, if not unique. The 
plaintiff was a solicitor, for¬ 
merly in partnership with the 
defendants and from 1979 until 
his retirement in 1984 acting as 
a consultant to them. 

In >986 he had pleaded guilty 
to certain revenue offences con¬ 
nected with clients and was 
fined £10,000. Further in¬ 
vestigation into his affairs by the 
Revenue resulted in lax assess¬ 
ments being raised on him and 
in respect of which in 1984 he 
had sent instructions and docu¬ 
ments to counsel for advice. 

Without informing the part¬ 
ners, the plaintiff had sent those 
instructions in the defendants’ 
name. 

In 1986 counsel relumed aJl 
the papers to the defendants 
and, following consideration of 
them, two or the partners con¬ 
cluded that the plaintiff Had 
been in breach of his duties 
towards the partnership at a 
time when he was one of the 
partners. 

A draft statement of etaim 
was subsequently sent by the 
defendants 10 the plaintiff seek¬ 
ing an account and payment of 
all sums received by him by way 
of fees or commission in respect 
of matters disclosed in the 
documents. 

The plaintiff’s response was to 
launch an action by writ, inter 
alia, to restrain the defendants 

from disclosing or using in any 
nay the confidential informa¬ 
tion he hod given to them in the 
capacity ofadienL The writ was 
followed by a notice of motion 
in which the plaint iff claimed 
injunctive relief against the 
defendants. 

The defendants contended 
(hat they were entitled to use the 
in formal ion contained in the 
documents in their proposed 
action against the plaintiff. It 
was common ground that those 
documents would be material: 
indeed without them the defen¬ 
dants would not be able to 
launch their action. 

The judge, by agreement 
treating the motion as the trial 
of the plaintiffs action, ordered 
the trial of the issue of wheiher 
there was an obligation on the 
plaintiff to disclose to the defen¬ 
dants any of the transactions 
and activities to which the 
documents related. 

The plaintiff now sought to 
set that order aside and to be 
granted injunctive relief against 
the defendants. 

It was common ground that if 
the information related to busi¬ 
ness that the plaintiff had been 
entitled as between himself and 
his painters to conduct sepa¬ 
rately from partnership business 
then the defendants were not 
entitled to make use of it. 
Whether the information did so 
relate depended on disputed 
issues of foci. 

Bui it was argued for the 

plaintiff that the defendants 
were precluded from making 
any use of the information evert 
if it did relate to partnership 
business and even if the plaintiff 
had received in respect of that 
business moneys for which he 
was obliged to account to the 
partnership. 

What Mr Jacob contended 
was that in 1984 the plaintiff by 
instructing the defendants cre¬ 
ated a solicilor/dient relation¬ 
ship between himself and the 
defendants and that they owed 
to him the same duty of 
confidence as would the part¬ 
ners of any other firm had he 
chosen 10 instruct them. 

Mr Lindsay submitted that in 
the circumstances the defen¬ 
dants were entitled to use the 
information. Because, he said, 
the documents and information 
rebied to partnership business, 
the plaintiff was obliged to 
disclose such information to his 
partners am] it was impossible 
for him to relieve himself of that 
duty by his unilateral an of 
using the defendants' name to 
instruct counsel. 

The sole question was. there¬ 
fore, whether the defendants 
were entitled to use the informa¬ 
tion to sustain their action 
against the plaintiff not¬ 
withstanding the duty of 
confidence. 

That depended, as the judge 
had rightly held, on whether the 
information was such that the 
plaintiff was under a prior and 

continuing duty to his former 
partners to disclose it. 

The duty of confidence was 
doubtless a high duty: so also 
was the duty of partners towards 
each other. Their obligations 
under sections 24 and 23 of the 
Partnership Act 1890 could, like 
their duties under the partner¬ 
ship deeds, be varied by con¬ 
sent, but unless varied remained 
in force and were of at least 
equal importance as the duty of 
confidence imposed by the re¬ 
ceipt of confidential papers. 

The plaintiff had failed to 
establish the proposition which 
he had 10 establish if he was to 
prevent the court, in pursuit or 
justice, from investigating the Siesnon whether then: was in 

e case a prior duty of disclo¬ 
sure. If. and to the extern that 
there was. it had to override the 
duty of confidence- 

On the narrow question on 
which the plaintiff had to suc¬ 
ceed if his appeal was to be 
allowed, the answer had to go 
against him on the simple 
ground that the defendants 
could not be prevented from 
using for the limited purpose of 
their proposed action any docu¬ 
ments or information which he 
should have provided them with 
long ago. 

Lord Justice Dillon and Lord 
Justice Stocker gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Philippsohns: 
Nicholson Graham &. Jones. 

Seeking parallel enforcement 
of foreign judgment 

Owens Bank Ltd v Bnuxo and 
Another 
Before Sir Peter Pain 
[Judgment July 19] 

A plaintiff who bad obtained 
judgment against» defendant in 
St Vincent was entitled to seek 
enforcement of the judgment in 
England even when enforce¬ 
ment proceedings had already 
bcen commenced in Italy and he 
was not prevented from doing 
so by the Convention on Juris¬ 
diction and the Enforcement of 
Judgments in Civil and 
Commercial Matters signed at 
Brussels in 1968 set out in 
Schedule 1 to ihe Civil Jurisdic¬ 
tion and Judgments Act 19SZ 

Sir Peter Pain, sitting as a 
judge of the High Court, so held 
in the Queen's Bench Division 
when giving judgment in open 
court after hearing in chambers 
a cross-summons by the defen¬ 
dants. Dr Fulvio Bracco and 
Braceo Industria Chimica SpA. 
requesting that the English 
courts decline jurisdiction over 
a summons try the plaintiff. 
Owens Bank Ltd. seeking 
registration in England of de¬ 
cisions of courts in St Vincent. 

Mr Marlin Mann. QC and Mr 
Michael Gadd for the plaintiffs: 

Miss Barbara Dohmann. QC 
and Mr Thomas Beazley for the 
defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiff wished to have the St 
Vincent judgments registered in 

agreement between the United 
Kingdom and St Vincent. 

The scheme of the convention 
was 10 provide for priority 
where original jurisdiction was 
claimed by two states. Further. 

smsarms ssiw-jss 
Act 1920. 

The defendants argued that 
the judgments in St Vincent had 
been obtained by fraud in that 
the plaintiffs witnesses had tied. 

Their case was that, because 
similar enforcement proceed¬ 
ings were already taking place in 
Italy, the court had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear the matter under the 
Brussels Convention. 

The same issues between the 
same parties on the same cause 
of action came up for determ¬ 
ination in both Italy and Eng¬ 
land and under article 21 of the 
convention the Italian court, as 
the court first seised of the 
matter had priority. 

In his Lordship's judgment. 
Ihe defendants could not rely on 
the convention. It was designed 
to facilitate the recognition of 
judgments in contracting states 
and did not apply to matters 
between non-contracting states. 
It did not touch the bilateral 

judgment on a judgment. 
The defendants had also ar¬ 

gued that the court should 
exercise its discretion under 
section 9 of the 1920 Act and on 
Spiiiada Mjntime Corp v 
Cansu/ex Ltd <[I987| AC 460) 
principles decline jurisdiction in 
favour of the Italian court. 
However, Spiiiada was a case 
relating to original jurisdiction, 
not to execution. 

A judgment creditor had a 
right to enforce his debt in any 
country which had the appro¬ 
priate machinery. He would be 
bound to choose a country 
where the debtor had assets and 
he was entitled to seek enforce¬ 
ment in several jurisdictions. 

It might have been right to 
exercise the discretion in favour 
of ihe defendants if the evidence 
showed that a decision in the 
Italian case was imminent, but 
that was not the situation. 

Solicitors: Charles Russell 
Williams & James; Clifford 
Chance. 

Admissibility of what prisoner told doctor 
Regina v McDonald 

Before Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith. Mr Justice Jowiit and Mr 
Justice Morfand 

[Reasons July 23] 

Only on rare occasions would 
the coun expect the prosecution 
to seek to adduce evidence of 
what a defendant had said to a 
doctor when the issue being 
tried was non-medical. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in considering the admissibility 
of evidence of what a prisoner in 
custody on a charge of murder 
had said to a psychiatrist 
examining him for the purpose 

of preparing a report on his 
mental condition, when the 
issue before the jury was the 
non-medical issue of 
provocation. 

Their Lordships gave reasons 
for dismissing, on June 15. the 
appeal of David Michael George 
McDonald against his convic¬ 
tion on May M. 1988 at 
Northampton Crown Court (Mr 
Justice Otton and a jury) of 
murder, on which he was sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment. 

Mr David Barker. QC and Mr 
John Cartwright, assinged by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals. for the appellant: Mr 

Anthony Palmer. QC and 
Roy Ashton tor the Crown. 

Mr 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that their Lord¬ 
ships were of the opinion that 
the judge had correctly exercised 
his discretion under section 78 
of the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act 1984 to admit that 
evidence. 

The hope had been expressed 
that guidance might be given to 
crown courts faced with similar 
problems. Their Lordships 
doubted whether it was possible 
or desirable to seek to lay down 
any such guidance. 

Each case had to depend upon 
its own circumstances and the 
judge's assessment of those 
circumstances on the fairness of 
the proceedings. That was essen¬ 
tially a question which by 
training and experience he was 
qualified to decide. 

However, their Lordships ex¬ 
pected that only on rare occa¬ 
sions and in exceptional 
circumstances would the 
prosecution seek to adduce evi¬ 
dence of what a defendant had 
said to a doctor, when Ihe issue 
being tried was non-medical. 

Solicitors; CPS, 
Northampton. 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Leicester 
BA 

History of Art 
Ctau fc M Proctor: D C Rowe 
pm. n (Die <): K A AManoivSnillli! P 
C Burr: H C Cory; N Summer: t> 
Tom Kins _ _ _ 

L S Brirtw: A P 
t. Stoiwh Qua 

nsrsi ffsru— 
gasvnsEVx 
Whatar 

French and Politics 
pm to M P Curru 
Cttss H row ** L H HIMOten 
cum II row n> O Ehtefc U Evans; J P 
smuti 

Ctan U COW Q: M BaUuK s R hemtaU. 
A T Pock 
pm Itt B P Hobta 

Classical Studies . 
Ota t F M Jonnaon: H J P«Ty: P J 

PJPW&iAw! 

Combined Studies 

SS E iSWgSMrta 

oninimii. • “ 

SrS^»/BsfiIS 
tSlirtSr R IntfSi d .ryouracre J t- 

flM&Stepg Ctsn BtAE Same* H C Ralktoooc. p 
wnutaktr 
PMC P J Morton 

economic and Soefol Hfrs*«y 

economics 
CttK fc A B punsW: M D 5 
jmcJukbU 

WMUahnr. C. M Williams. 

Applied Sociology 
__h o u Vvaikn* 

u row M: M D Cuodn J E 
Fdven: NJ Miffltoway: L Jones: C 5 
Wten 
Cta u (DW,a)s C T Broughton: w v 
Ctiui: M T Corow: S J C&MCk: C C 
EJUort J C Inanim: J I Jackman: S J 
Salmon: K J VaBanee 

Clan H S D king 

Jo Janes: 
Y YUBU 

I T LatUdou: W Y Loh: S S Malik: M 
MarUdcs: H H May all: C Meyer, l 
MicnariKi**: p r Miner: A c Munro; p 
B Murrvli; C I Okoyr. O CMaanotu: S 
Papakyrfakou: Y L Tang: Y S Taos; S 
K Tao: p R Tarn*; I whitwortti; W 
Woowanlt 
dau Mfe A A AjKaanyatJ H Cmm: J 
CEusmti: J E Gardner: CNtowart: T 
j RuHBon: K D tmw Y t wm 
Pmc E M loannou; P I Lau; S V Yau 

Economics and Economic 
History 

Cta H COW l)iRJ Foranaw. S A 
Jonca 
Cta H aw* M: A Han: P J Heoworth: 
P j Mnutiau: Ft D Simon 

English 
Cta to R J Cos-rail: M J Haaue: M I 
Norris 
Cta U (DM 1)1 N Arien: S R Barker: 
vsBoiow: S M Bum NJ Clark; J 
Gotten: 6 C O0HIW-: D J Cremo: S M 
Swan; L A Duncan: P J Coodey; W J 
Hague: C A Harris: A F HID: E C 
Hower: B J Jeffrey: J S Kirby; D 
t^wTR a Laiham: A M McGee; te 
O'Brien; a C Parks; N M Price: DM 
Proud: A C Rasnc: D JRamWni J k 
RoMnson: R M w’Hsh: E. A WoncKer: 
c A wrW A K Wrtglev 
Ctan U (DW 2): A L- Auger: K J 
Brown: CJ Comben: Jpodd; 3 F 
gun J F Follows: M F Grunwal^ m 
r Lane: L J Nayan H R Staples: S R 
Taylor 
Cta Hte D M MtBnnw: E A Seller 

French 
Cta fc s u Murpny 
Clan N row rit K J AtcmkM: C L 
Foster: t A Hancock: C L Harris; j 
Webster; Z H woods 
Clan II row 2)i S A Onscoik: M w 

V nndK D W GrOTUu O M 
Raymond 
Pf itb B J FKzpatrick! S A Uoyd: G 
C Watson 

French and German 

“jg&’V 
Woodward 
_iwooSTs ffjowe 
Vernon 

Geography 
Cta fc P J Butcher: H J Maclcmuin 
Class H <DW J C Dean: N r Furr: R 
HamUlMiTc L Hinson. C L Hnicer: P 
STE&r: c Itarouo: F C Newlon: C J 
dMnnn; L K Rsinlortf: A J 
sSnnetSn*: a j Woob: a M 
Woodward 
Cta |l (OW J): A C Alderman; L A 
B-rry: CfTopnW:IQDougnbKR N 
Cupn; J M Lonmuff: D J Lowree; D 
Mmmni H V SnSfc S P Turner: R 
EWaln^rtahU A P WaUeniuch; M P 
Westlake: T A wnatlon 

German 

STTMfPWSSW!rtteSS 
MUctwason 

History 
Cta fc P w Bates 
CMS n row 1>i T M AdWn; M P 

M Deni; S J GUihdin. S M Hancock: M 
Hornsby: E A Jemunxm: C J Klllick: 
T J Lmn- R MetCHlfo: M J NrsWlK M> 
E OhwvsIuw! w pr*ii: C M Pry noma: 
C J Smith. J Thrasny; E L Tomlinson; 
C L wmpu 
CUB* II tpw a: J C Mlto: P A 

Murray; 9 A Rudd; G R WUflams: A J 
WIImjji: S R Wood 
Cuu Hfc J H Creow. l J Woolier 

History and Politics 
Cta II (OK 1): R. D Baker.1 P A 
BrannaA* r R FtcihJi- E J CofK A J 
cw™ b cunn: B J Cwyimr M P 
ptaluBO: E M Tym 

Modern Language Studies 
Cta a trow til p l Carey. H c 
Hambdng: C L Lurosden; C L IVeeid 
Class H (DM »: M R Cameron: R N 
Dunwiy; n E Holland: E L SeweU: J A 
Williams: C wngtn 

Musicianship 
CtaH (DWlJlDJ Newell: DTWwfl 
Cta n COW n: p c CarroU: J 
Chamberlin; M P Harvey: S J 
Manning: A C Walker; K R WUitam- 
son 
Clays Its J Womphrey 

Politics 
Cta fc P Baldwin: P Western 
Cta n (DW J): J Boye A CBrata 
a s Byers: P Couiam: J Filch: C C 
Crate: D P Harper: S P HtU: P T 
Main las: P C McGinn; J MounUorU: A 
J Pharoah: C i, Rw G M Stzeiand; D 
S WilUama 
Cta N cow ail J T BrarHsmore: M R 
BimsUel: P F Brown: N R Burrows: C 
A Cotomdmm: A C Dav-hbon: S 
Ekaney: AJ Farmer: J A low lev: p c 
Haran: L JsnufK P K Johal; C P 
Jones; M A Ring: K H Msce; K.W 
kidtion-wtmamj.; j D Monte: M B 
Pnendergast: S B Ward 
Cta IW W N HeUewen 

Politics with Economic and 
Social Historj' 

Cta H (Dw 1): N A Johnson: M J tee 
Cta II tOw hi V Bed: N M Sahh 
C«u » a J Edwards 

Socfofegy 
Cta fc J Hamsun 
Caw n row |)> S L AIMm E R 
Harnson; A Klbon: D McBimn: S H 
Runrutlte: L E Siuailbone: E F aerie 
Class U <Dw hiLL Door; S P DuUeu: 
" >llv: K M ' B Kelly: TKcombe 

BEng 
Engineering (Civil) 

dm II (DM t)l N K Dull Ion: S 
Pengrra 
Class n <D*» Vi Y T Hum: H S 
Ismiriian 

H Ai-Hattb E J plank 

Engineering (Electrical and 
Elect route) 

Cta to C Can: A M Cordon: P W 
Marshau 
Cta It OW 1)i F M Error: M J 
Chailei: K C Eflrv: P a Lyons: G 
Mareiorfav: R J May; P S HmUtu T 
Tran; K S Vlrk 
Cttss It row n: A B Abulan: s 8 
Atwai: o K HinKOj J S RM O 
Cham: M J Holl: P M Jaekaon; M C 
Quinn: E T S»n««y 
Cta Itfc R At Hinaey; LJBowwp D 
A catch«id«_M Davies: C A Huotiew 
Y C Kona: T O Nzenwur. N A SWrajee SC M Chens: B DayieK S W Lm: C 

: P Nenrayanaxi: CbSahslw D A 
W 

Engineering (Electrical) with 

CM fc M p"BuraMK1!? R whom 
Ohm H row Wt O R Crane: N A 
rarrow: a W P*y«w; P J Smith 
Cta H row n: o S Kim £ SUM* 
Cm ms D on mm a D Snemngioit 

L D Middleton 

Engineering (Mechanical) 
n fc H C An 

Gmi II (Ow i)i D J Chapman: J 
Manor: D Slorrow 
CUM E (DtV 1):BP Butt 
Cta W M N Awjng 
Pass j P Bundle: K D Deutsen 

EnRineering (Mechanical) wiA 

Oan b JO aunvh 
Cta II tptf fit A* S 
coanon T J UWn D N Scau 

BSc 
Applied Sociology 

Cta II (DM I): M Burtnem: L Fldjer: 
S J Pofterton: C M Stafford 
Cta H (D» n: M Chmuc Uoyd: r 
Sartdhu: P A Saunders: C A Symonila. 
G Walker 
Cta U St Adams 

BioiORkai Chemistry 
Class fc J Clark: M S Oonorcw 
GUsa B CD** 1)1 J P Browne; D P 
Doyle: R A Gray: J A Harness: 8 S 
Jhootl 
Cta H COW I)t H R Brown; j 
Henderson: S E Sonnies 
CUM Mb M R Abedi: N cutda: M E 
Wejh 
Pasa S J Hussey 

Applied GeoJogv 
Cttss tt D R Hooper. C JWlwr 
Cta U row Ik P A EIIW: J T Pnak: L 
M Symons: C R william 
Cttss n row 3)1 M P James: F L 
O’Brien: S J So ink: H L Wycheflev 

Archaeological Studies 
gats'« row i)s j R Kermeay; F J 
Cta II CDW 3)i A C CtMrtoo: J L 
Ruddle 

Biological Sciences 
Cttss fc C M Hamnum; C L Langley: J 
M sunon: A C Thomas: M A Watson 

n row Q: S A AUtwerth: P C 
a M'SsttH: j Basran: £ c St M w Beeson: a S Bill: c 

om 8 A Burton: A Caldwell: L 
„_N A Dwise T K Fukher: R T 
Cemmell; W H Goodwin: c J 
Haniaker: A D Hone: S J Hu«hn: M 
- S'Jackson: M L Loupart: K 

.. _ O Mail: S U MrKernia; R 
1 E M PCTTY: K P^v: J E 

ascgufA J sm-cniMnw; n G 

WSraBSt 5 VWS: 

M EMh: H N fonur M . 

Kh*n G U Oflivuoire: C J Rar: J M 
HmlngWn: J. E RKharoaon: R J Sanoermn; OJ Scherr: SCStnjC T E 
bheam: A G Snmnan: J L Smith: C R 
Snowdon; OR Saudi: H A sweetmon: 
R S Taylor: C L Warman: K L wirghi 
Cta pb c RotMo: L J Smith 
Pm* E P Williams 

Chemistry 
Clan t DR Justice: N Lewis; R C 
Uimey: J Roberta; M O Robertson 
Cta UOTW 1); AV Bttnl; M D Bmj: 
MR Conqueror: M P Cooyan: P G 

S° T*rtonon- ° J 

Umaa: T Mrrrey: L M M«Trt; C R 

gtaWtCA taWiCcmivip 
b Ohenti A 4 Flummer- p 4 OWft: A 
L Muwnxv: n j Memnrw*^ 
Paw G Ajuwr: A E ktrby 

ar».hh?-j,i!cwtMh,^ 

Cta H (Dw l|t T P UMkwefl; I J 
wusmi 
Cttss Hit 4 C POOW! 4 e Rutherford 

Combined Studies 

£ta U ,<PWJt): T J BirrelU T M 

g.H.Laeki S Lewrc; K js Mantn: O A 

sc^tEc^B2s?Tj!sag?k!i 

Snrilh: P K Bmythe: E S Thomas: J E 
walker: S D WMoler T B Weiler: J E 
WtUUHm: R L Woedcoek; N WrtpM 
can II row niSPdark: F A fooiac 
J L Goldie: JY Graham: B J Hanlon: 
p J Murray-Mow or;. A J Park; h L 
Pedkey; s"3 Pvke: K J Smilh: G H 
Spider; F K Swtodettfc S P WaMocr: S 
H Ward: 4 E wuson: P D Zeidier 
Cta HU K J BleaMpie-. S M 
Einmerson: M L Jackson: C E Lloyd 
Mottyn: P Y Mg; xi J boon: W S Tana: 
R Taylor. F J Teaoue: M R Ward: S H 
Yeung 
Paso D C Heaton; A S Richmond 

Economies 
Claes b o T Arden: C W Foot V 
KaukoutBrides 
Cta h row i y. j c AUd»; m j 
Andrews:J*S Bam: S F Bamucell: K 
Ccnena:2 O Kamohnmta JR Lepon- 
A Modi: C PapacUinn: H t- Rowley 
Ota It (OW 3)1 E AvflousUdoti: c 
aurabmoAuG M J Harvey; C a 
Pameu: A R Ria/_ E H Tsc: T 
Lnderwood 
CUSS Ufc F Ammamrunm: c F Warren 
Piss: C S Bevington: A 
Gnaraiamtddcs: M k Duusan 

Enefoeerim; 
Cta H row QiPD Harris 
Puss D V Shire 

Ags^^.&asgfa-c1^ 

Allen: S L 
C S Cope: C 

MHMt: 

Geology 
bEL Jarvh 

Cttes n row (VGA Carden: S 
Cawtiro a Dtm: p J Harper: S F 
Hart; O Jamer. O A Maddhon: R A 
Outram: sjfcunton: C N Rn«re. E. a 
ScbofMd: T K smerdon; L C Taylor 
Cta H row 3)S K I Gray: N J 
Henderson; A J Walker 

OUnjnmi l)i p C Mortimer: L J 

«K» •W.ai.KJ Johnston: O A Jones: A b Pnslu N j tuiknt 
Cttss Bk J P Cross 

Mathematics 
^UdOUI^nfiUA^^g 
rieM: J P Forster; A K FreiKti. R A 
Grycutoz M Kan war; W F LM: IV A 
liytrail: L B tamth: E A Steven* 

ScimcM: C A 

_.ESEgf 
Pmtam: U HctwWy: M Singh: O A 
guiRAFi C R Suudwick 
Cta life T C Chan: D J Grech: R P 
Hughes: W R Kerr: D ft Lmm A J 
MXknKWrt S K Toot 

:V MittfMiMNSctllth;SLTan 

Cta. n 

iworoi. *- cp annul- r% 
dm M (DM A C Oct 

Mathemaiks with AftrakOmy 
cm* fc R M Doherty 
CM N row l)i C 4 PrUey: A P 
ompwny 

Msthematio with Cwnpatfag 
Cta fc M B Bell: L Wnotk 
Cta K (Ow 1); p MaurtIKJrooms 
Cta Bfc D J Howard: A Wildoust 
Paw m N KUluadou 

Physics 
Cta UAL Durr us: M D wimamson 
Cta H (On l)i N 4 Cunan: J 
DuimrtiiiK >TS Sandbar 
Cta n row 21: N A AshflOwn: 4 M 
Godvdl: h A fibdiiu 
Airmtl M Mapsood 

Physics wftb Astrophysics 
One fa It Rndmcgh; tt G Wc*u G A 
wynn 

Cta n COW f): M K Bowman: J A 
Davies: H J Francis; 4 P Homans: A J 
Maude; S E Milan: A 1 Nvndwk 
Cta H (OW J C Bradley.- N c 
Colon: A FIckliiM: A D Moores; P M 
Q-Brien; R G OwrK P Sim; R 4 
Su-ptaens: M 4 Trader 
PM D A Hints 
Physics with Mferockctroaks 

and Computing 
Cta It K S Home: D a MaMmeni: M 
Wilson 

* (^OW l)t P L Hamadyk: K N 
Hindiee: 
Wauon 

A Kemp: 4 N 

Cta N row 3)1 D R Moray: s M 
wangfad 
Cta Ufa S J Gordon: O 4 Harvey 

Psychology 
Cta fa 8 e HW 
Cttss B <pw 1): P K AUdred: S F 
BaUlon. S t Baiiaue: L t. Hasten P M 
Binin. A L Fahey. L G3ne; L M 
GtUlln: C E HicXUng: S J Lawrence: L 
M Ltm: W P Monio: G L Morgan: B o 
PuKord: G J Rees: E L &*tnn; G A 
Shorn: E C Soane: C M Symon: c m 
walker 
Cta u (SW 2)1 F R Brown; C L Hall: 
M C HarTtnototu N Y Umom F L 
wuitanw 
Class Ufc tt 4 Maniond: j F Weston 

SocMogy 
Cttss n row THJM Prior 
Cta n CDW a>JV Bnwlbem: K A 
X?nuiSmiiliiii° C Sandy: M i 

LLB 
Law 

Cta fc R S Dard: R 4 Napar 
Cta II (OW Ot. A Aretltt: S L 
AUierten: PR Bell: C BWahanu M L 

Brown: V L Cohen: S Cooper: M R 
Cardeux; A scull: J Das; S bullion: H 
D Driscoll: G A EWwWto: tt Fairley: L 
notcher; G S Fuler: A R carbon: L a 
Glturns: T w Gon: S H Goo: k 
Kalfeaie; C D Hairlnotan; D P Hams: 
D A Humphries: c E JaMen C m 
James; A P Jefijuiuon: T K Jewtdl: C 
A Johnson: E Jones: T H Kampparl 
Baker; AC KWd: K F Ucw: S J 
Unyard: S W Uoyd: C C Low: v 
Li iiJolLv G A S A MoUand: P j 
Moorcron: S R Nunn: M Y Oh; K B 
ChMRt: N J Panjwortiv. A C Preston; L 
M SJtaJiwuD. r j Sfanius: J M Smith: R 
L Smilh; T D smilh; S 
TTHruneettkandan: A J Thomson: j 
Thom mil . E Turner: C H Vlckrrv s 
visuvanal han; J P Watmouon: C j 
Williams; R a Wlhon; S a Wood; K S 
Vim 
Cta R (My 3): J AIIW: C Artemb; T J 
AW. "f J Baldwin: A M Barker: J M 
Batchelor. L M BrMtmm: G Bulagano: 
J J Burnett; M D Cam R N Cheoh. V 
P Cblcw.S chrisiodoulidou: C O 
Chuati: J R Collins: HL Cotoml S c 
Crook: KK Dhallwal: S Duratralan: S 
L Dorn: S R Edplntifon: L E Edwards: 
5 A £S»*wwfc:|GS cam T j caadwin: 
N R Craham: C Greener: J j Hamer: C 
C Howard; B. Hera M. O Jamnc J P 
Janls: s L Jarvis; S Kammltsa: T A 
kreakos. S.khouia: N S Laichman: M 
F Lee: C k Leong: C Mai romroiu: P 
MrConomv: A McShane: S MUh: E F 

in&assiJ & b 
Peortpn; N. A Pncr. H J Richardson: 
H c Ruey. L J Roberts: M Rupareiia: J 
P Rutherford: J S Saiway: P i. Saw: K 
J Shaw; N SliiMijC DSmith: DSmith: 
B c Soon: R 9 srai; R Subramanlan: 
M H Tan: R E Tatnall-. J P Taylor: S 
Veertatu B s viiou; s Vvthylinatiam: 
S R Wilson: V S Wong: E H Yeoh 
Gta lit K C Hah: L H Lm J S 
Mac«owan Martin; M M M Maliaraua: s Vogosiuidram: 

J Nolan: S J Plant: J H Thome; S K 
Tun* P W wong 
PiUS T Johnson: T C Llm 
Aeftmac h h Strum 

Law with French 
It (Dm 1)1 J R Allinson; 5 A 

Bi'Krer: A E Ctir»pnher: j T Crump: J 
J HWJu R C HlnctUMle. C J Maclean; A 
C sail; R □ Turner: C H Wright 
gta II tOw »: S M Beaumont: R L 
Green; & A Hobson: N Y Poole: E 
Sfaeovtngtoo; O R Wood 

MB ChB 
Pen; D J Atnerion: M L Atkins: A M 
AUanson: K Bailey; D J Baker; E A 
Barbee 5 V Berm; A J Benllcv; R S 
Bhannoo: I M Bowie, c T Bren; A M 
Brewen P S Bridgwoed: C Urtndie; S 
C Broome: J J Brovun. R M liuia: S J 
Caswell: IM a CJWTry. r Chouu. A H 
Clay don. c P Cleaver: D G Clifford: D 
W Cocks: K J erver: P n Das. a M 
Davies: F C Davies; M E Deu. M J 
Demon'. F J Dunn: J D Over: G Finch: 
A C Gale. s» J Gayer: C R gim»: b M 
Grimes: H J Hamslend J S Harrand. 
A C Hams: A r Harris: t J Hams. 7. 
S Hart; B Hewson: N L Hiekman: A K 
HdJiard: C A Hi Ov er: E M Humon: L 
j.iinstuoipour: C R Jennnms: K J 
Johnson: A R Kenton: P C Khoo: $ H 
Kinnl: I J Langden: P Lalchruan: O S 
Lau. N A Lttlto: A M Uddle: V H Lim: 
P A uovd: R D Makin. R S Mann: J A 
MrCahiU: D S McDonnell: C A 
Moody: C E Morrtson: D J Moron. A 
C Palmer: a Pandott J S Parmar: C T 
Pan i run on: A Paid- C E Paul; J E 
Pmisoiu N J Plnctilns: P D Pinney: M 
J PoniefTact: N Rayner: K J Redman: 
R A roots: I W Roper: A G Sailer: ) J 
haiMHord: O Sa^r: B J Shaine: c J 
Shepard: P D Singh: D A Sierples: C A 
Tnlkni n j Thorp: H C TibOte: J W 
Trayner: A M WoirvwrtiiM: O M 
WjwtMn; L E Welch: S J Wenham; I 
M Wheauey: ^ a wood:. S ' 

Vono: S M Young 

are 
dGeetfima 1 September 1990. The sew fins will be called 

Walker Martineau Stringer Saul 
The principal office of fie firm will be 
64 Queen Street, London EC4K1AD 

Telephone 071-236 4232 Fax 071-236 2525 

Maitol Rouse, 293 Regent Street, London W1R 7PD 

Telephone 071-6314048 Fax 071-636 2306 
10 & 11 Gray's bn Square, London WCIR 5JL 

TWeptone 071-2421546 Ru 071-405 7171 

Minem House, V^-Street 1AR 
Telephone 0734 591422 Fax 0734 588824 

49 CM Street, Theale. Reading RG7 5BX 
Tdephoae 0731302888 Fax 0734 303730 
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Another discordant note as a guitar-playing Swede leaves the stage in the first round 
cycling 

More humiliation 
could finish off 

Wilander’s career 
From Andrew Longmore.tennis correspondent, new york 

* 
■fr'i' ■- • • - 
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■ 
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THE few spectators who both- Since then, Wilander’s 
ered to brave the sticky heat of mind has been occupied by 
a late summer night in New anything but tennis. He has 
York to watch Mats Wilander 
might have been witnesses to a 
little history. The last Grand 
Slam match of a world cham¬ 
pion? Wilander would not 
admit it after his four-set 

been playing his guitar a lot 
and doing charity work, wait¬ 
ing for the moment when the 
motivation and the dedication 
came back. There were few 
signs that either had returned 

defeat by Brad Gilbert in the against Gilbert* 
first round of the US Open, He had chances to level the 
but he is too intelligent a man match in the fourth set, but 
to endure his present bumiU- the ability to win the vital 
avion for long. points had gone. More en- 

Wilander, at the age of 26, couragjng was the attitude, 
has won only three matches For the first time in many 
since he reached the semi-final months, Wilander was not just 
of the Australian Open in reduced to a shrug in his 
January. He could not sum- efforts to explain another 
mon the will to play Wimble- commonplace defeat. He ac¬ 
tion or the French and, exactly tuaUy seemed to care, 
two years after he readied the "I was very psyched up for 
peak of his career by winning this match.” he said. “I knew 
the US Open, his third grand that it was a tough draw, 
slam victory of the year, to playing the number eight seed, 
become world number one, but 1 knew that the pressure 
finds himself rubbing shoul- was on him more than me and 
dexs with oblivion, ranked 59 1 am very angry that 1 lost. 1 
in the world. Even for a sport had chances, 
which has a high casualty rate. “It was the best match since 
WiJander’s collapse has been I've relumed to playing, but I 
as total as it has been still didn't win and the prob- 
surprising. lem is that I played some loose 

Like Borg before him, points." 
Wilander’s mind, so impen- And then came the in- 
etrable and unwavering, so evitable question, carefully 
feared during bis inexorable phrased as ever, but with same 
rise to the top, just said “that's intent How does this affect 
it”. The first signs that all was your future? “Maybe nothing, 
not well came in the final of maybe a lot I'm encouraged. 1 
the Davis Cup in 1988 when 
Wilander. recently crowned 
world champion, was beaten 
in five sets by the unknown 
West German CarJ-Uwe 
Steeb. It was a match lost in 
the mind. 

feel good that I played well 
and 1 feel bad that 1 lost 1 
don't feel very positive right 
now. maybe I'll feel better 
tomorrow." Maybe. 

Boris Becker, Wilander’s 
successor as US Open cham¬ 

pion, will feel a lot better 
today after his three-set vic¬ 
tory over Juan Aguilera. 
Becker's only troubled mo¬ 
ments came in the first set 
when be lost his service to go 
S-3 down, but he broke back 
immediately, which is a good 
sign for the defending cham¬ 
pion, and took the first 7-5, 
the next two more comfort¬ 
ably 6-3, 6-2. After his recent 
win in Indianapolis, Becker 
looked as -sharp and as con¬ 
fident as at any time this year. 

“It always helps to win a 
tournament, particularly be¬ 
fore a Grand Slam," said the 
No. 2 seed. “A couple of times 
this year 1 was in the finals and 
got dose to winning them but 
I couldn't win. This year it 
feels much better here than 
any other year." 

Becker, who reputedly took 
John McEnroe out to dinner 
in Indianapolis to try to 
rekindle the American's in¬ 
terest in the game, also had a 
word of support for the be¬ 
leaguered Wilander. “It's not 
good fora former No. 1 player 
to be dropping down the 
rankings. It is not good for the 
game itself. I hope Mats will 
climb back and find his form 
to come back at least to the top 
10." 

Steffi Graf was more 
inconvenienced by the wind 
and the rain, which inter¬ 
rupted her match against 
Maureen Drake, a qualifier, 
twice. In between the torrents, 
the defending champion 
demolished the flimsy chall¬ 
enge of the Canadian. 6-1,6-1 

RESULTS FROM FLUSHING MEADOW 

MEN’S SINGLES: First round: M 
Washington (US) Crt A Mariam (Arg). 
6- 4. 6-2, 6-3; B Becker (WG) D: J 
Aguilera (Sd). 7-5. 6-3. 6-2. P 
Sampras (US) iff D Goldie (US). 6-1. 
7- 5. 6-1: P Aitnaccne lUSl tit P 
Kurmen (WG). 7-6 (7/4). 7-S. S-4: M 
Jana (Arg) pi m Stackman; us;. 6-3. 
6- 4. 6-3: J Svensson (Swei -t T 
Woodfcndge (Aus). 7-6 (7 3). 6-2. 3- 
6.6-2: D Wheatsn (US; b: J Arese 
(Sp). 6-3. 6-1. 6-0; 3 GiiPert (US) 
iff M Wilander (Swe). 6-4. 5-6. 6-3, 
7- 5. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: First round; H 

Cioffi (US) bt S stoane (US1. 7-6 
(10/8). 6-3: M-J Fernandez (US) iff A 
Henncksson (US). 6-1. 6-1: A 
Grossman (US) bt P Louie Harper 
(US). 2-6.6-4.6-4: s Graf (WG) Dt M 
Drake (Can). 6-1.6-1: G Fernandez 
(US) bt L Garrone (It). 6-4.7-6 (7-5). 

LATE RESULTS FROM MONDAY 

MEN'S SINGLES: First round: K 
Curren (US) bt S Perkiss (isr). 6-4, 
6-4,6-1; D Engel (Swe) bt M Rincon 
(Col). 64. 6-2. 6-2: A Antomscft 
(Austria) bl M Kaplan (SAI. 3-6.6-2. 
6-1.6-0; J Courier (US) bt W Masur 

(Aus). 64,643.5-7.6-1; P lundgren 
(Swe) bt C Gamer (US). 6-1. 6-2. 

(Peru) bt K Nowacek (Cz). 7-5. 7-6 
(7/4). 63: A Jarryd (Swe) bt S Yovjl 
(Aus). 2-6, 7-5, retired. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: First round: I 
Demongeot (Fr)bt S Cortms (US). 6- 
3. 6-3: 5 Stafford (US) M A Matter 
(Aus). 6-1.6-3. L Savcnenko (USSR) 
bl fl Raicnno«a (Czi. 6-3.1-6.6-3; S 
Hanika (WG) D1B Fulco (Arg). fr-3.1- 
6. 6-4; o Van Rensburg (SA) be E 
Swgierova (Cz). 6-3.6-n. 

LeMond prepares 
to make the 

climb to greatness 
UTSUNOMIYA, Japan (Reu- Lewn*™ " 
ter) - Greg LeMond, of the themcKy 
United States, is 261 kilometres «I»ciBltoi 
andjost under seven hours away i 
from a Tour de France-world “nnoers. * 
professional double for the sec- Motttt. 
ond consecutive year. He needs latxLandUKr 
to win the worid championship Lament rq 
road race on Sunday to com- bonus 
ptac a feat never achieved Last*?* 
before and one that will see him Konishev. a 
elevated on to die pedestal beaten^ J- 
occopied by the all-time greats, mane 200-® 
Eddy Merckx and Bernard tine, vml oe 
Hinault. crack, as is E 

Merckx, of Belgium, com- compatriot 
ptaed the coveted double twice, Ekimov. Th 
but not in. succession. He was France winne 
victorious in 1971 and 1.974. of Spain, tm! 
After winning' the Tour dc Oaodro LW 
France in July, LeMond,' aged and his co 
29, said: “1 believe I’m in the Bagno, am 
samedass as them (Merckx and cotendera a 
Hinault). I don't have to win Bauer. of Ca 
five Touts de France to prove Mmar, of Sec 
it.” Joachim h 

Saddle sores kept LeMond land, wiQ no 
out of competition immediately amateur ros 
after the Tour.but he showed be Saturday, as 
has lost none of bis form by ever-increasn 
finishing second to Cbariy fesriona) ria 
Monet, of. France, in a World Europe. loth 
Cop event in Zurich on August jtart tap fiv 
19. The Californian, though, is. leaving the 1 
leaving hts arrival in Japan to open, 
the last moment mid is expected Two track 
to fry the 100km north to tiers. Karen 
Utsunonriya by helicopter from Zealand, -an 
Tokyo on Saturday. MoorseL of 

. The 14.5km course through will be riefinj 
pine forests features a steep 150- title in the 
metre climb, followed by a long, road race, a& 
winding descent, punctuated by The road 
hairpin bends. The riders will today with d 
cover the course ) 8 times. en’s amateur 

LeMond wffl be feared by 
the tricky descent which. is 
expected to tttgXC any advan¬ 
tage buift OP by the expen 
Sbcxs. The _ab«e>.qf 

Laurent Bgnon, a. another 
bonus for LeMond. , 

Konishev, Of the Soviet Union, 
beaten by LeMond m a an- 
made 200-metre spnni forfte 
B*. .art.fr mother 
rnyk, as is his hjgmy^ryowed 
compatriot. . 
Ekimov. The 19S8 Jour de 
France winner, Fcdro De^ado. 
of Spain, this year's reonewta. 
Oaodio Cluatpuoo, °f Wy. 
and has compemot. Grant 
Bagno, are other fcadwg 
cotenders, along w 8W 
Bauer, of Canada, and Robert 
MiSar, of Scotland. ■ 

Joachim Halupcrok, <*f Fo- 
Und, wiG not be defending hit 
amateur road race tide on 
Saturday, as he has joined the 
ever-increasing ranks of pro- 
fr«iniMi riders finon Eastern 
Europe. Indeed, none of tot 
year’s top five axe m the field, 
leaving foe 174-tan race wide 
open. 

Two trade *oM n*dal 1wo“ 
nos. Karen Holliday, of New 
Zealand, and Leontien van 
MooiscL of foe Nefoerifflds. 
will be riding for their second 
title in the 72-Stan women's 
road race, also on Saturday. 

The rood programme stmts, 
today with foe men and wom¬ 
en's amateur team mn©-tti*ts. 

Boardman places 
resilience on trial 

By Peter Bryan 

Lost cause: Unseeded Wilander battling in tain to stay in the US Open yesterday 

RUGBY UNION 

Anglo-Irish have London look 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND'S efforts to improve 
their international fortunes will 
extend to England during the 
coming season with the forma¬ 
tion of an Anglo-Irish team 
under the chairmanship of Tom 
Kiernan, the former full back 
who has also occupied almost 
every other role his country's 
administration has to offer. 

The first Anglo-Irish team to 
take the field will do so against 
Ulster at Raven hill Belfast, on 
September 12. The aim is to 
compete in the Irish inter- 
provincial championship during 
the 1992-3 season: the two-year 
gap will allow both for initial 
teething problems and the 
interruption to domestic 
arrangements that the World 
Cup will inevitably make to the 
1991-2 season. 

In combing England for play¬ 
ers with Irish qualifications, the 
Anglos' committee have con¬ 
tacted all the national division 
clubs and have met with a 
tolerably good response: their 
initial squad of 26 includes 
several players with extensive 
club experience, such as 
Brendan Hanavan, who was 
England's leading try-scorer a 
couple of seasons ago. KJeron 
Rabbit, also from Liverpool St 
Helens, and Dave Cleary. the 
Orrell Hanker. 

It also includes Hugh Con- 

half who was capped as a 
replacement against Scotland 
six years ago. Inevitably. 
London Irish players dominate 
the squad and they provided the 
venue for squad training last 
weekend, which was organised 
by Ken Kennedy, the former 
Ireland hooker who will coach 
the team, and attended by 
Kieman. Noel Henderson. Ire¬ 
land's president this year, and 
Ciaran Fitzgerald, the new nat¬ 
ional coach. 

The Anglos will have first 
choice of players, including 
John Hewitt, who are also 
qualified for Ulster, but the 
provincial selectors will take a 
close interest in Rob Saunders, 
the young scrum half who has 
just moved to London to work. 

Though be has yet to play for 
Ulster. Saunders, a graduate of 
Queen's University. Belfast, is 
reckoned to be one of his 
country’s most promising expo¬ 
nents. He is joined in the squad 

by Kieron Bracken, last season's 
England Schools scrum half and 
captain. 

The .Anglos will also run an 
under-21 side, which will play 
the Ireland Under-21 team at 
Sunbury on September 16 en 
route to The Netherlands, where 
they are scheduled to play two 
games against the Dutch nat¬ 
ional XV. 

Nottingham, winners of the 
Selkirk sevens last Saturday, are 
to stan their season this week¬ 
end in Ireland. They play 
Terenure College on Friday and 
Blackrock College on Saturday 
with two of their internationals. 
Gary Rees and Simon 
Hodgkinson. also bearing in¬ 
vitations to play for the Irish 
Wolfhounds on Sunday — 
against Terenure. 

However, the first division 
Midlands club will be without 
Glyn Mosses, their divisional 
light-head prop, this season. 
Mosses is moving to Paris to 

Ulster look so familiar Ssi 

don, the London Irish stand-off experience. 

THERE is a familiar look about 
the Ulster team to meet York¬ 
shire in Hull on September 1. 
Irwin captains the side for the 
42nd time and Anderson makes 
his 72nd appearance (George 
Ace writes). 

There are no new caps in the 
team, which includes right play¬ 
ers with international 

tRSTEH (v Yorkshire. Hull. Saptsmbar Ik iY*?oon l!?3n>- H Condon [London Man). B 
CWtidraon(Malone):KHookiiBangort G McAlpJn* 

^ (Watsortens). H Samoan (London Irwft). 
D Hewtt (London Irteti), 0 Nh K Bracken (unanarctmd), R Swan. For- 
(irflttxwns. captain), k Creaaan (Inston- mm* x Robofl |uv»pool a Hetensj. J 
are); P Rnrnu (Instomans). A BMr McFkrtanff (Saracens). N Donovan 
(Owgannon): B McKfcMn (Inwomarns J tas")- A Hayes (London insiy. S 
McDonald (Malone). J McCoy (Bangor). D IZHnifl tLorxxrt IngM). C O'Bnen (London 
McBrtOe (Malone), W AndenKrt fl&rv- Iran). M Hale (Uverood SlKrtenSl 
gannod). P JOtm* (Dublin University). 5 Swvena (London rrstt). J O’CnMauhan 
McKbny (Bangoo. B Robhnon (Salty- (OamtxWgf Urvversity), p Cofllne (London 
menaj. HspSaceniema: P M«ar (Baity- Iran), D Cleary (Orrem. A MeGrariQfei 
rrwna). P Tweed [BgSymena). A Mafchett QJwipooi Si Helens). M OTtira 
(ronstiown). [Nonhdfnj. 

woric and hopes to play for 
Racing Club de France. How¬ 
ever. Nottingham have John 
Ward available once more to 
play either tight or loose-head 
prop, after a couple of seasons 
when he has been living in the 
southern hemisphere. 

John Morrison, the lock who 
played for England B in I9S6 
and again in 1989. is also on the 
move, though on a somewhat 
shorter distance. He believes 
himself to be only fourth-choice 
at Bath, who have two inter¬ 
nationals in Nigel Redman and 
Damian Cronin available plus 
the promising Cornish man, 
Martin Haag, and though he 
toured Australia this month 
with Bath, Mom son has elected 
to join Bristol. 

Bath, who might have hoped 
for greater notice of Morrison's i 
intentions, have chosen Cronin 
and Haag in their second row for 
Sunday's game against the tour¬ 
ing Romanian national side. 
ANGLO-4MSM SQUAD: Bsckac J Staples 
(London tosh). A O’Matoy (AstoansL S 
QsogNUjafl (London Irish). B Hanavan 
l Liverpool SI V Rotandi (London 
Iran). J Using (London Insm. 0 Curtis 
(London Irani. H Condon [London Wsnj. B 
Muton (London Irani. G McAiptfna 
jWatsortara;. R Ssimmws (London Irish). 
K Bracken (unanaichad). R Stuart For- 
wamK K (Liverpool & Hetensj. J 

(Saracens). N Donovan 
(Lw>don fnsnj. A Hayes (London insh). S 
OTteiflj London insh). C O'Bran (London 

GOLF 

Welch sets 
sights on 

junior title 
By John Hennessy 

MICHAEL Welch, aged 17, a 
Hill Valley protege of Alex Lyle, 
is seeking to perpetuate a 
spectacular run of success at 
Selsdon Park Hotel over the 
next two days. 

The winner in recent weeks of 
the English and British boys' 
championships and, on Sunday, 

i the Doug Saunders world junior 
championship at King's Links, 
Aberdeen, he has his sights set 
on the 36-bole Wilson PGA 
junior championship. i 

Welch's principal opponent, 
on form, should be Garry Jack, 
who led Scotland to a rare 
victory over Eogland at 
Hunstanton three weeks ago. 

Kari Tibbie, a member of the 
Stoke Rochford club, 
Grantham, defends the girls' 
title against, among others, a 
formidable Scot, Janice Moody, 
of Windyhiil. 

The Scottish girls' champion. 
Moody has been given the 
special accolade of a place in the 
full national team to contest the 
home international tournament, 
also at Hunstanton, next month. 

• Severiano Ballesteros will de¬ 
fend his Epson grand prix of 
Europe stroke-play champ¬ 
ionship at St Pierre, Chepstow, 
between September 27 and 30- 

CHRIS Boardman had thought 
that his racing season was over 
after a stomach operation early 
in June. But he surprised las 
surgeons and himself by, seven 
weeks later, competing in foe 
national track championships at 
Leicester and, last week, in the 
world series in Japan. . 

Boardman.the national 25- 
miks champion fend been told 
foal the earfyest date he could 
resume hgfcl tHunfettfc was 
September 2L • 

At home in Ptenson, near 
Birkenhead, yesterday, he has 
dehgbted with the speed of his 
recovery. 

“My first aim T4S-to htndc 
Graeme Obrte’s -British hour 
record on foe trade," he said. 
Obrec, the Soot with mconvea- 
tiomd ideas about bicycle design 
and position, improved Ins own 
figure by 101 metres- at 
Meadowtank, Edinburgh, in 

- - •|l 

NETBALL 

Nicholl aims 

Msyvtaking the record to46.390 
kilometres. 

Sorprisingv. Boardman wfii 
not use Meadowbank or Leices¬ 
ter for his attempt, which, he 
says, wffl be made hi foe rasa 
two weeks or postponed until 
1991 if the weather is 
unfavourable. Instead, he has 
opfodforfoewfottMonaMeW. 
metre Readme tindc. the asphalt 
surface of whkh te hottevra is 
smoother' raid faster than foe 
poptte^oaidtEaefct,' - 

“Tve never seen the1 Reading 
trade," he sahL ’Tmt from aft 
accounts it^s ideal for foe hour 
record, whicbl want to push up 
ifr aBABbtau V rtwim) 48 
f&mmmes ^ or 30 miles." 

Boardmaq, is rnhot for an 
iiwinuwsaddcndlnsggmd 
pm of P^tece time-mai tide.. 
After fora fae wifl defend his 
fidiifoltiftM£afo«UhnpiraMKp 
at Wddeconfocv Devon.. 

By Louse Taylor 

IF NETBALL is to become an 
Olympic sport, it must extend 
its international appeal Despite 
already being played in 36 
countries, sizeable gaps remain 
on the world map of the game. 

Principally involving the 
United Kingdom. Common¬ 
wealth and Caribbean countries, 
the game does not extend to the 
shores of continental Europe: 
the result is that British teams 
incur considerable expense in 

ISx NhfooO, the chief ew> foe^tiuner over' brae, and- we 
utiveoffoeAlfEiigaadNetbaM p^«^sragro^esf»bope to 
Association (AENAX isaware of xhafomifartirrhaaira wfo dif- 
tins impasse. “We have reoo^y ferime coa^r^» tr NHAofl said. 
had a reqoeat tobeconsadered -K 
an Olympic sport mriaodfoMm, 
and realise that if foure anesrae 
to be accented, we most expand, 
primarily nno Bmqpe.'Vsbesaid 
oftireprobfem. - 

It is with this ainiA mind foot 

technical 
offieer and fortner: England 
corafe^have travdfcd with foe 
party indicates just how seri- 
oody .foe AENA is taking this 

the result is that British teams a party of players from southfeA irithave 
incur considerable expense in England, including members of A*b&ba&putzt:*’Weareiaa 
travelling to far-away parts of Downs, foe lop Smtey ctabf are Shtaariou irilae we operate op » 
the globe, such as Australia and spending this week in HoOaad. ftucitf foOestriag, but have 
Barbados, in search of challeng- on an exchange with members players tfaaiyaecd to be stretched 
ing opposition. ofkoriball d^s.• y. -<r ^ international compemian. 

The costs dictate that sudi “Korfell is foe Clearest game Europe would provide foe an- 
forays are less frequent than is to netbaO and is very popular £fa rawer. Then, if it takes off in 
desirable, and therefore British The Netherlands, so the idea is Europe, we would have strong 
netbaliers’ development tends that we go there and trocfajtfacgn . grounds for being considered as 
to be slower than their potential 
suggests it might be. 

A»R5ch*ptit&:*We«e in a 

piaycffThaiyPced to be stretched 
jfltstaoond competition, 

foappejwpdd provide foe ati- 
smier- Then, if it takes off in 
Europe, we would have strong 
groondsibr being considered as 

Motor racing to return to Birmingham 
By Stephen Slater 

THE Halfords Birmingham 
Superprix. which was won on 
Monday b> Eric van dc Poelc. of 
Belgium, will continue next year 
and may even host a prestigious 
world championship sports car 
race, race organisers revealed 
yesterday. 

The message comes after 
residence in Parliament, led by 
force of Birmingham's MPs - 
Clan? Short. Terry Davies and 
Jeff Rooker - delayed the 
agreement of a new road race 
bill in the last term. This would 
have allowed racing to have 
been run over three or even four 
days and for additional land to 
be used to develop track nec¬ 
essary facilities. 

Although the delay of the bill 
has scotched some of these 
plans, the existing bill will allow 
the Superprix to continue, run¬ 
ning to its existing format over 
two days at the end of each 
August. Yesterday, the race 
director. John Nicol. of the 
British Racing and Sports Car 
Club, which runs the event in 
conjunction with Birmingham 
city council, announced he had 
applied to motor sport's ruling 
body. Fisa, to host a round of 
the world sports car champ¬ 
ionship next year. 

This would see powerful Lc 
Mans-siyle sports cars on the 
city's streets, entered by teams 
such as the factory supported 
Jaguar, Peugeot and Mercedes 
Benz organisations. 

"We arc still keen to be 
associated with Formula 3000. 
but Fisa has indicated that it 

Super start: the Formula 3000 field for the Birmingham Superprix races to the first bend of the race on Monday 
wishes to run two street races in there arc any other circuits in The stresses of both cars and “It’s incrediblv physic 
next years champ- Europe that can match that." drivers are proportionately leading British 'Formul 
tonsnip. one in North America The challenge of the Bir- higherai Birmingham. All three driver. Alan McNish. sai 
and one in Europe.'* Nichol 
said. “We don’t expect io re¬ 
ceive a decision until October, 
but for (he last five years we 
have proved we can host a 
major international race at 
Birmingham. I don't think that 

mingham track is that it is quite 
unlike any other street circuiL 
Most iracks have a relatively 
slow average speed, but at 
Birmingham the cars travel at 
close to their maximum of 
170mph. 

The stresses of both cars and 
drivers are proportionately 
higher a I Birmingham. All three 
of the leading drivers at the 
winner’s press conference on 
Monday evening were nursing 
blisters on their hands after 
fighting to control the steering 
wheel as bumps dcllecied their 
cars. 

“It’s incredibly physical." the 
leading British Formula 3000 
driver. Alan McNish. said. "The 
suspension of a racing car is 
almost rigid, so your whole 
torso gets a pounding over the 
bumps, but this is a race I'd 
really love to win. It's mare than i 
just a race — it's a huge festival , 
wuh a marvellous atmosphere." j 

SWIMMING 

Threat to 
national 

fund-raiser 
By Craig Lord 

A NATIONAL call to "swim for. 
England, Scotland or Wales” to 
help raise money for charity and 
the sport in "Swimfit year" has 
met a disappointing response. 

Edtries to the TSB World 
Record Sponsored Swim Chall¬ 
enge, which closed this week¬ 
end, have trickled in by the half 
dozen rather than flooded in by 
the hundreds expected. 

Organisers of the Scottish 
challenge will meet in Edin¬ 
burgh on Monday to decide 
whether the format of the event 
should be altered or cancelled in 
view of .the poor entry. 

The Royal Commonwealth 
pool in Edinburgh is due to host 
the Scottish event simulta¬ 
neously with the English and 
Welsh swims, to take place at , 
the Central Pool, Leeds, and the 
Empire Pool, Cardiff on 
September 15 and 16. 

A spokesman at the Edin¬ 
burgh venue said that when 
Scotland set the existing record 
of £108,044 for money raised in 
a sponsored swim, about 600 
teams took pan. 

Andrew Taylor, one of the 
Scottish organisers, said: “I 
couldn't tell you exactly how 
many entries we've had, but it"s 
very low. However, we’re hop- 
i-ng a flood of last-minute in¬ 
quiries materialises into entries, 
then we'll be in business.” 

in England, entries are also 
said to be "coming in very, 
slowly", but a spokeswoman for 
the Amateur Swimming Associ¬ 
ation said there had also been 
hundreds of late inquiries and 
the deadline for entries would 
therefore be flexible. She hoped 
for a late rise in entries swim¬ 
ming for the Spades (Sport 
Aiding Research Into Crippling 
Diseases) charity. 

Groups which have entered 

some netball, Ahey sbofrosi -an Olympic sport, which would 
korfbaU, and bier. In foe year being prestige — and money." 

—. . W. •--r- - — ■ 

C TODAY’S FIXTURES ) 
FOOTBALL 

730 mhos romcl ' - V ■ 
Rutnbeknro League Cup • 
First round, first leg 
Bradford v Bury (rifi)'.'-LLi" 
Brighton v Northampton 
Bristol R v Torquay (all ticket 8.0) _ 
Exeter v Notts Go —.— 
Huddersfield v Bolton___ 
Maidstone v L Orient (Si)}—_ 
Stoke v Swansea—» 
West Bromich v Bristol C-i—x—u. 

Bradays League 
First division 
Arsenal v Luton (7.45)v-.L~^~.;... 
Coventry v Everton (745)-—. 
Derby v Sheffield Utd__ 
OPS v Wimwedcn (7A5>—__ 

Second division 
WestHam vPortsmoUth(7^j;__ 

Skol Cup ... 
Third round 
Aberdeen v Stranraer-_ 
Hamflton v Celtic_■■■—___ 
Rartti Rovers v Hfbemian_ 
St Mirren v Hearts (BjO) L____ 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Pmmt tflvfatae 
wivennoa v Basmgstoke (7.4®- 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat ifi- 
ytaktm A VBa v Liverpoo«7 0fc LMc&srer v 
Leads (7hfc Mancnester Utd v BMckbun 
(7.0): Wbriernranttn v Sheffield . Wad 
(7b). Socood dnfawME Sumiay v. Mms- 
WM (T.lSUOWiainvMiOJteatxwighriJfc 
Preston v Pen vaa (7 tft Worn «vo5 
l7-^- ■ • , . 
ovenoen PAPSffi coaratwrikMfe 
Oiasea v Ipswicn p.0); Futtwn.r-Luton 
SJJ): Portanoutn v QPR(rj& Haadng v 
^tovdera {£.(>): Wadgro vWast Ham. 
MAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
dhrtatac Bunffiam v Satetwrj. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Hral dM«l0* 
NetharWW v Lancasac 
CHEAT MILLS LEAGUES Premier 4^ 
riaiore Rn™ v W«l»n (7 Aft Thwion v 
EWtforeL 
JEWSON LEAGUE Pramtar tMMon: 
Brentnam v Hanmdl; Conrad v Henvicti 
and Fartaaton: Stowmancat v Naw-'' 
market ThedordvHaraaad., ■ - 
NORTHBIN league;- Rn* dMttmt ■ 
Gu*soorough v Stocwom. Branotxr v 
B*ngriam STHIUon w Petortae;' 
Whnby v Normaaerm Dunam v Murm: 
Satfran v Bus Starr WUCWtemy Tow 
Lnw(&30). 

CRlCKEr - 

Tour match ^ 
11.0.104 owns mWnW1 ■ 
EDGBASTOtt Warwickshire^v Sri 
Lankans 

Britsmic Assurance ■ 
County (^uuniMOftatHp ^; ^ 
ii.o.i 10 o«wb minimum" ’ 
CAFffilFft.GlamorgflOirDilftiyshJra- 

sritriTBRipCg; Nottmgfaamshire-v 
Worcwtorauire 

OTHER MATCH ' 
. . 

SCARBOROUGH: MJctnei Pfefcfo- 
sona X) v Indians 
WPNOR COUNTIES CHAMPKHtSME: 
TWt CheOsns v Baricthba. . 
UNDER-19_ IWMMMMU. 
Hmlafr. England vPktaarai 

- OTHER SPORT 

BEESZtj 
POWEBBQATMQ: Guernsey fntamotonal 

. WWh* . . . "m 
SPEHJWAY: National lamt Long Fn- 

C SPORT ON TV ^ 

JUto-iOAO and iaoo-5»L®} BBC1 

htFAfllBS tram th* umm a!mZS hgtiWns 
Boxwa 

S$££?&£. 

13.Q0 and 2L06aR0a°"Peft 

ssssssj^^stss 

aTST* a>^ 

ISSIg 
RAcftpriaws. 

hIS^hSSS osar’ 

Ure SSS S :H»wMfoJ.ir 

tained from the English ASA 
(telephone 0509 2304-31), the 
Scottish ASA (0786 70544). and 
the Welsh ASA (0222 397571). 

LEICESTER: LelctisttfrBWrR. v flowurest 
Sussex tv : 124S- p» BSjgTaSSg1^ fl -a*. 
NORTHAMPTON: NortJWdMon- 
stare v Essex . 

4 I. 
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Susanna’s Secret to spark 
?Mcar double for Carter 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29 1990 RACING 35 

2S«* - ar fix,* dis- 
tave. f***1 81 Nottingham where 

SSirtohI?‘-a wnncrasa 5? was caught on ihe line by jffy* bur m two seasons Musabm over six fiirinnps 
aiEpsom he has sent Respite Land Sun’sthree 

<rat 49 rang. At Redcar disappointing Wor- 
{oday, I opecthun to further ““kw, I expect himtobe the 
SLS-’SL.*? completing a “am danger. At Bath in July, 
doutrfewithSasuns’*Secret *** Channon-trained 
art Affordable. colt showed excellent form 
^Susannas Secret was sup. “along aU the miming 
ported from 25-1 to tl-l u> to beat the useful Heaved 
wm a seven-fftriong handicap Ije«b-Grey. 
« Folkestone eight days ago David Wilson, another 
and ea»ly landed the gamble. 

The field for the Folkestone 
race was not pamculariy 
Strong but the colt has consid¬ 
erable scope for improvement 
and is napped to defy a 6fo 
Penalty in the Tetley Bitter 
Handicap. 

Jokist looks the principal 
danger. Last time out, he 
“fed to show his best when 
nnishing ruth, to Annabel!© 
Royale at Yarmouth.. How- 
CVHi OH hlS previous running. 
op today’s course, he per¬ 
formed to his true capabilities 
when comfortably beating Le 
Chic. 

Affordable can complete the 
Carter double in the Coopers 
and Deloitte Nursery. Handi¬ 
cap where X expect the colt to 
appreciate the return to five 
“riongsL Last time out* the 
well-related son of JFbr- 

Epsom trainer, can also strike 
on toe Cleveland course with 
La Belle Vie in the Yorkshire 
Tderison Handicap. At Yar¬ 
mouth six days ago the filly 
ran a promising race when 
third to Axmabelle Royal e in a 
competitive event over seven 
furlongs. 

On her previous outing at 
Nottingham, she showed her 
tiking for today's trip of six 
furlongs when failing by three- 
quarters of a length to catch 
Pinnacle Point. 

Sunflower Seed has failed to 
fulfil toe promise of her 
racecourse debut at Sandown 
last season when runner-up to 
Anshan hut belatedly 
open her account in the 
poorly-contested Qualitair 
Northern Racing School 
Apprentice handicap. 

At Brighton, Sno Serenade 

Eddery set 
to accept 

Hong Kong 
invitation Chase The Door in the Brigh- Ala * 1 Lev UUll 

ton Summer Cup, a race in PAT Eddery, who rode in Hong 
which Sno Serenade finished Ko°8 for 5»*r seasons as an 

is.6,b ^”dr&*rs better off today for a tea- 
length beating. 

Henry William should 
appreciate the return to 
maiden company in the Sea- 

.gulls Slakes. At Southwell 
recently, the five-year-old 
stayed on well to be fifth in a 
16-runner handicap won by 
Ever Reckless. 

The quick reappearance of "« £L'0™* IKSflfStijS 
Photo Call in the Rottingdean 
Handicap looks significant 

be making myself available,'' 
Eddery said. 

Eddery added that he might 

Wilson: sends La Belle Vie 
on long trip to Redcar (330) 

can gain his fourth course 
victory in the George Robey 
Challenge Trophy. The four- 

Six days ago at Yarmouth, the extend his stay to cover the busy 
Chief Singer filly was a dis- Christmas period if sufficient 
appointing favourite when 
only eighth of ten to 
Thusbalina. 

On her previous outing at 
year-old put up an excellent Redcar. however, she put up 
performance when carrying an excellent performance to 
lOst 51b to a half-length vie- beat Melottie by half a length. 
tory over Charcoal Burner 
here three weeks ago. At Newton Abbot, Donna Salsabil 3-1 

On That oaaision Supreme “JSISiW 
Dancer was third, beaten a his first winner since moving 

to Lam bo urn last month by ■wu.1. L.if . _j to uuuuuuiu uui lavnui uy 

us* ^ “'hS the parings to be reversed B««Jt Bathroom Hgmhcap the pladngs to be reversed 
today as they meet on the 
same terms. 

A greater threat to my 
selection may come from 
Amethystine, who was third to 

Blinkered first time 
anOHTON; 2.15 So Long Bop; 3.15 
Vlctonoue Pnrw; 445 Tlaywen. 

SALSABIL is quoted at 3-1 for 
the Prix de TArc de Triomphe 
by William HilL a staiement 
issued yesterday by her trainer, 
John Dunlop, read: “Saisabil's 
next outing will be in the Prix 
Vermeille at Longchamp before 
running in the Prix de I*Arc de 
Triomphe on October 7." The 
triple classic winner has not run 
since completing a classic treble 
in the Irish Derby in early July. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.15 Henry WDfiam. 
2.45 Misty Goddess. 
3.15 Sharp N* Easy 
3.45 Sno Serenade. 
4.15 -Yana Glen. . 
4.45 Photo CalL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Snafee. 
2.45 CEDRELA (nap). 
3.15 Diaca. 
3.45 Sno Serenade. 
4.15 Mute Swan. 
4.45 Rock Face. 

By Nfictoer Seely . 
&4S Sqo Serenade. 4.45 Sunset Rose. 

Going: linn ■ Draw: 6f, tow numbers best SIS 
2.15 SEAGULLS MAffiEN STAKES (£2£24:61) (7 runners) 

1 tO : 002396 HBWVMAIAM12 (S Sharp} PtaMteMi 09-4__ JMd 77 
2 P) aa»«D «M0IIOWmKamW.Qb^E«AiMv««4_ S 0-wen 78 
3 (9 004000 BERKELEY MU. MY 42 (B) (BHH Qroup Pic) RAkstmt 399_ TCMno — 
4 to 30*490 MAFCEl6(A.la0et))OMortoy994._:_ MEMMytN 
5 to . BABICO8(D>danM0M Prescott 3-89_ SIMM — 
6 (51 SMSOOaiAatfTIZESrwnRN—_ J—i i — 
7 ft amm •oifcmaovBas<to(ALMtAtM»**___ an— — 
■ETTMfcll-ft apatea.7-2Babtece. 02 Magnetize. B-1 Henry ten, 10-1 So Long Bon, 16-1 

Berkeley HB Boy. 26-1 Stnpov* Pride. 
«09e AFMCAN DASH 08-11 PH Eddery 0M} R AMnst 7 ran 

FORM FOniS HBarr WUIM aintoMMng1)H4AtoBeatoyaeninaNolBng' 
rwnm ruuuo made nm roadway hawhandfc*p(Bf. good to soil) In Mey. BABKOS by 
Meta tto final 2f to flnfch a narer nemr 01 StMo FYaeState and fe tteifrat toalof ITOueeM sprinter 
Brer fteddeae at SouBwrefi fft. MTO- . Croeaaton Perk. SO LONQ BOVS, ims shown e 
Staawova pamc showed iMt demnt fcrm men modfaroHaMKylnmMarente to Italy, on paraf 
3KI who Nutnoar Benn ki a Ghapeknv cWnferg lMteatartri>Etap(6F.hea*y)3Xi5ttiioNicofaloofc. 
atodanfW, goody SNAFEE hie made no inpraufcn titertam SHAFtt 

245 SAOOUESCOMBE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: S2JS07: 71) (10 runners) 
1 (10} « CEDRELA 15 (V) (B Hag0M) W Hagges 30.—  .. — — «» « 
* to W« OOUMHAN GOLD If {A Budge (Equtae) Ud> R Heonon M— MEddetySM 
3 to 0 BAST am as <F Srtner^ P com so, ■ -ca— — 
« to W jnHairrHm aor (Lidy H S> seernt *» pwbob so-:- ameaetd — 
5 to . ..- Mtotiow jumam v sum i —mg m- J B-d — 
a m - a kutaoiM i» (E eooomW} p cole so--—--t — 
7 to 20* 5LMKMME 16 M WNnnkig fcei Racfcig) C Alar) 69-:- JQ*m 70 
8 to B FLViaa Otto tl to? (Oordttn-noemr Bloodeioc*) K ft—y M a Adetee —- 
9 0) W LADY POLY 49 Sheet * Rol Comertora) Mae B Sedan SB— B Cm— — 

10 (7) • HRBTr OQomS tt (J Good} M Jatvk 94- A Uutto — 
BETTWft Even* CetMe. 3-1 Cctan«w» QoW. 5-l.tienkn Dancer. 9-1 Jamestown Boy. 10-1 Mtaty 

Gottorns. 12-1 Saratnekfclfr-I others. - 
"l999s'AWBI09-1tQtMI5eldp8-8}kiPleecrtt7ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Yermoito mekton (7f. tort- OOLOiBaAirB0U> knt 
on at one pace Mft the final 21 lo ffnlaii-acrBdk- 
abte 4iU 4tti to KoMnoar ki ■ Hewmertmt m—n (Tfc 
good to Bin). . 
MERDON DANCCR (Pooled Apr 19 by MeeMlor 

amnOA 1 HI 2nd to Dancer end 1e a MHemher to Crystal HrigMs. a 
Arudoua ftnae to a e*uwr over 7T.FLypiB Dffilaw )Pin«-toytJtto for 

-^sfjsTXSffsssr^ 
Apr IQ by Mnhhor WbcSok COUMMAN GOLD (nap) 

3.15 NEWHAVEN SELUNO HANDICAP. (£2^95: 1m) (15 runners) 
1 fll 4«W» JUVOIAM 4 (WV)P HOdgee) R Hodgee WM- T WwmpeeB «D 
2 pi> 9B95N DUUCO 2K TO frJ Good} M, Janrlk 5*7-—- *_*■» 
3(141 4424S2 SHAto H* EASY 15 (C'Rogen) B Kennqn 39-1- WBWl 
4 na) 00490 RKMKA BOVAlX 4 (R Uren) C Nation 390— -- J B-d 
5 CT setae PLEASURE AlCAD 4 (U BqxTO M Channon 3D-12- C RaBar 
0 S SSS FUTURE OAMLE S (D LaWn) P FaUen 96-12- ta Wto to 
r CO otaoa IWTAMWtSW(l«4e»«wWll<l»Sr«-w- 
a M2J M4NNHO BCLUMCX S OB (A WRdnaor^ J POyhe 3^WJ—^—.—- II t«e 
I « flMM4 TYBUOHT FANTASY $ (0/1 (C Phapaonl U[***** 

io (Si ooiata racwba mari a ton (A come) l coma 593 -.t Lang 
Il'Kft 004400 mcrotoOUS PMHCE 7 m W fteto MlPt—tt»7-12- 9 O—Id 
12 m 0-00000 MOWS 5 (V) (T Batkat} M Usher 3-7-12. 

FORM FOCUS 
on aanuWonne start in Yamwteh haodtoap fTtj. 
9HARRN’EASY tenon e«2toaiWiJU2ndtoWWk 
a htary In a Battt aMano hawficapt^1 ft-1*5) 

r 0*6419dv BUEA8tBIE AHEAD made no haad- 
r biekto the M 2f when 4«f 7th to Bitorprae way monte momma mmiwi 

to Bntefi XI 2nd to Week 
tnidiMlh ROYALE 14th.AFRU-C^ 

Tobacco Road to « Yarmouthto 
tkm) »*h BSLWOA'8 BOY p to 

SSSSTlWMCeriS Sato—SHAW IP EASY 

iced 5t 4th to 
mcScapDm. 
o^lTlSto. 

'dMkkm-xd 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

-1 

Going: 

By Our Newmarket 
Corrcspondcni 

l^OGtedbSn5^ SSStSBStod. 
f.oo SUSANNA'S SECRET (nap). 3-00 Aitfthfetikethat. 

3.301* Belle Vie. J_ 

4.00 Affordable. 4 30 Kisu Kali 

SSSSr’SSt. 
5'°° “^SiLl Seely's selection: 3.30 LA BELLE VIE (nap). 

The Times Private HandicappcT’s top rating 4.00 AFFORDABLE. 

& 

0TETLEYBITIEBHANDICAP(E3T85:71)(lOnmners) . _ 

t (7) 200611 SUHWBHa»M 

s SSaS5S^^^iS2S;“3»KS"*« "“^2.5 
h ® Sam mar or love a (o^ ip neey u»m» i'‘*2™+**-> « 

7 to 1«M* D^p—^7-ia--Rtort*y « 
8 DP) *2363 3-7-13&«t)  OC— M 

• s 0““*' - 

8 D01 
9 W 

.io to r lo*bi 

itMaip) *2 
. W Ryao Bf> 
AMsday « 

K Parley 05 
O Carter M 

■M Mater 36 

^^aAier Bent. w r aatobum (M lev) Mta I- SkkBi 14 ran 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
09492 0000 TBCE8 74 (CtXBFJP AS) 04re 0 RoUnson) B Hal 9-100. BWestto 09 

Raoscard number. Drew hi Brackets. Sbr-9gura 
form (F-ten, P- pulled up- U - unssaiad near. 
B-draught down. S - supped up. R — refused. 
D-dtaquaMed). Hone's name. Oay& stnee last 
outing; J if (imps. F W Bat (B-bankers. 
V-«or. H-hooa E-EyesMeU. C-course 
winner. D — tfistsnca wanner. CO-course and 

enaai CAPIIQ SNO SERENADE ara to Green Dotor here (Ef, hanh. HARDOfEROME 
runivi rUvUO maJe noct »d kept made good lata headway whan 2W 4th » Jote Du 

49i in Bpotkng Slmc 
firm). AAETHYST9C 

VVUO made mott end kept made good tats headway whan 2W *« to Jote Oe 
on wai to beat Charcoal Burner hi here (1m) with Rose ar Nottingham (im 50yd, good » Am). AL- 
8UPREME DANCER (tame taros) a neck 3rd. TORFANAM. ooea wek hare and scored owcons 
HWOET^ WTVF »rfp* p« hut* and dtotence igood to firm) in June, lad owr 61 when 

OZ Wto S 
on panuMmaiB mart latest fated to tpadcenwhsn 3) J™)- HEtAWE Bd over Semen a, 9»l 3ra to 
49) to Sporting Simon M Goodwood (71. flood to Susanna s Seem at FdAemone fff, good to Brtnl- 

TBC kept on one pace wlma Si Wirtlorr SMO SERENADE 

4.15 LANC(NG MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2,060:1m 21) (7 runners) 
1 (81 U3 TIOER CUB 16 fl Bakfino) I BaMng 59-7-S ottoman <S) 70 1 (8) U3 TTOER CUB IS (I Bakfing) I BaMng 59-7-S Ottoman (5) 70 
2 to 220035 THATCH 4 (0 Ban) K Cmningham-Srown 49-2_P Monts (7) 96 
3 (5) 0000 HENRI LE COMTE 47 (Mrs J Powell) M McCormack 39-13_S Whitworth 65 
4 (2} 032 MUTE SWAN II (Mis D Evan) J Gooden SM_0 Duftett M 
5 (7) 0420 MAJMAH 49 (H AMtektotsn) J Dunlop 3-8-8_PM Eddery •» 
6 (9 30-0005 SHff>(.Y SHU 10 (Mrs R Newton) W Wtgtitman 5-99-4 KBau — 
7 (1) 322-6 YARRA GLEN 11 (K Moltoy] C Norton 399_J Reid 94 
BETTING: 10-11 Na|mah, 9-4 Mute Swan, 9-1 Tiger Cud. 12-1 TTrabeh. 16-1 Yam Grtn, 20-1 Simply 

span. 33-1 Henri La Comte. 
1918: LORD BALMERWO 3-9-11 A Crtik (2-5 tav) G Harwood 5 ran 

90-0005 SBff>LY SHU 10 (Mrs R Newton) W Wightman S«9- 

z FORM FOCUS 2“.SS~2 WWS-gXt'SPS?ff-sre 
— I fkteh 4W 3rd to GhadbtMn k\ a Windsor (1m 3i I Kempton (1m. good to firm). SIMPLY 9HM twrar a 

taOyd. good to firm) 
tog VlBdmsaay at Salisbury (1m, good to tkm). 
MUTE SWAN kept on vrttnout (routing the easy 61 
wtonerSswMdalRadcarto.ftonkpferiouaNwaak- 
enad toalde final kMong when a 3xf3rd to Abaaar at 

seller. THABEH 316th to Sport- [ factor when a 151 5th to Deraken at UngfieU (71. 

SawaW St Redcar (7(, firm); previously w»ak- 
alde final lurlong when a 3% (3rd to Ahaaar at 
r rim3i.SmAMA4MAH shaped wifi)promise 
■ 13ki 4th to Raft* in e HMadraoa M Unlaid 

good to firm). YARRA GLEN showed promise as a 
Juvanrie northing a ahon-haad Did to Once Upon A 
Tkna at Bevertow (1m 100yd. firm); West weakened 
3f our when a i6»l last of 6 to Vision of India at 
Ungfieid (7(, good to firm). 
Balaciinn- NAJMAH 

445 ROTTINGDEAN HANDICAP (E2.915: 1m 40 (8 runners) 
1 (3) 064911 ROCK FACE 15 (CD/) (Mrs C PhBpscnJ M Pmecott 39-10- u rarmeio sa 
2 (8) VSO01D PHOTO CALL 7 (BFJ) (J Good) M Jarvis 399-J RMd 97 
3 (5) 01152-1 EASY TBIE 20Q <PJF] (C Wataa) P Cota 599-T Octea D 
4 to 052212 THM RED UNE 20 C*AFM (American Technical J Jenkins 099 Pm Eddery 99 
5 to 6*4171 WCOLA 14 (njvO) (Mrs D Bacttum) H Candy 499-C Riteer 96 
6 0) 096161 SUNSET ROSE i PLFJ3) (p Mafion) I Baking 399 (4«)—. 8 OTterman (5) rt99 
7 to 699250 THEY ALL FORGOT ME 13 |B) (T Hyde) R Harmon 399- B ftpean 96 
8 (7) 369846 TTAYWEN 23 (B) (RJdgway Racing) J Bennett 3-7-7-- D Blgga to ** 

Lang hamfieap: Tteywen 79. 
BETnMkll-iTNn Red Une, 3-1 Rock Face, 4-1 Easy Time, 3-1 tacort.6-1 Street Roe*, 1(M Photo 

Ca>, 12-1 They A9 Forgot Me, 19-1 Tttywen. 
1989: BARRSH 3-69 M Roberts (B-t) A Stewart 0 ran 

ODuMald 
— J Raid 
_ TOetac 

CODU pnni IQ ROCK FACE ran on I ran on we* kiskta itoM hMonqjMwn ■ 1| 2nd_to 
rUKm rUloUb Ml g, oeat Tom I Raote Rosem II hera (in) 2f,nanft previously rwt 
Clapton41 overootneanddrttanoe(hard)onparsA- Mncnoed to^**Jg*» ^ 11” *j; 
timato atari and vmo not extended to beat La hard). WCOLA made afii snd kept on wa# to DMl 

is m (MM DANcars rarer m u arangP Horeng wl--.- T•» 
14 na 000684 APWL CRACKS! W-(B (Mrs 4 G Edan 3-79—-~- R * 
15 ns) BBJNOA’S BOV IS (Sberwtwjs Trenapwt) W Carter 3-7-7- D Haa* TO « 

BETTING:4-1 Sharp*1 M H~® *h**d' W TW“^t 
Fantasy. 10-1 Victortous Mice, 12-1 Regina Royaie. 1S-1 oSMra. 

- . OBBiQnEVmUNf39-10GOufBefcHB9)MPraecott 10ran 

BaBerine 3) a Yarmouth (im 8f. fkm). CuptanutearftiMFU 
PHOTO CALL weakened 21 out Whan a « 8» otlO SETROTEmsgegood li 
to TNflUMtOna at Yarmouth (im 31110yd, good 0 Owe a Mlrtam^nri 
•ml; previously much better effort amen Meting TfgV ALL FORGOT ME 
MeOonta Hi m Redcar Dm 3*. Arm)- 15IL,01 11 ® Pharama 
EASY TIME weakened over 2T out when a 71 GdtfS flow), 
to AJtobeB at LingtMd (Im 41. AW). THM RED LINE Salacflorr BOCK FACE 

Caspian Gates 1 ttl at Fofcastone (Im 4t. firm). SUN¬ 
SET ROra made good tate headway to best Cherry 

m 21 at HamSton (im *1, good). Crown 21 at Hanwon (1m *1, good). 
THEY ALL FORGOT ME nsvar a (actor when e 141 
10th of 11 to Phanmmeux u SaWbury Dm fit. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

MPrescott 
R Bobs 
I Sifting 
EMfhaabr 
W Carter 
C Norton 

JOCKEYS 
Vrtmera Rldee Per cam 

36.8 Pal Eddery 36 158 229 
25 J) G DutfxJd 15 33 
19.4 MHrts 8 48 16.7 
192 JReto 34 203 16.7 
17.4 TQittnn 27 188 14JS 
17.2 B Rouse 35 321 1QJB 

Going- good Draw: SMm, high numbers best SIS 
2U> QUAUTAW NORTHERN RACING SCHCXX-HANDEAP (Apprentices: £2^22: Im 30 

'■ s I 
5 to ^ - 
? $ SSS -•*- M 

»w 9-2 Sunfiowar Seed, W P-ora. S-1 The Hrtdy, IM Rudd- 

M, 16-1 TIrteorriC- f9§9: NO CDRHTOPONDBia RACE 

330 YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP (E3580:6() (10 runners) 
1 O) O3S04S tETSBEOMBTABOUTTT 11 (BAF) (S Roots) Mr* N Maceutay *9-10_ L Dettori • 99 
2 (9) 0B4<123 LA BELLE VIE 7 (CtMTOf* Lewion) OWBson 4-9-4.--3 Carter 95 
3 l« 3B1905 BERNSTEWBETTE»«COF9)(MBemstamLtdlPFaJgata499-WRyan OS 
4 DO) 001490 TOOErUJSI fi(BAF.O4}(PSava0 MWEaatsrOy49-7-KOarfey 96 
3 (M 060430 AYOOeSSA 9 (F) (Mrs B Georgtau) K McCiurty 3-8-5-— *1 
6 (1) 10S344 AMRON 18 (1X09) (RFHwoesjJ Berry 394-JCrt«» « 
7 (4) 239041 BREAK LOOSE 18 (BJLF.GXCBoettiJO Chapman 49-2-SWoodO) 93 
6 03 436964 DALE3PE LADY8WD16 (CQ4? (Oatettoe Lttfl T Fatthurer 4-7-11 - J Farming W 97 
9 (5) 214840 DARUSSALAM2fi(F)(V^FJ)pRichardson)Deny*Sn*m3-7-10_ LChamock 90 

10 (7) 3-00000 CALAHOMOA DAVE 39 (Mr* E Ffeuftnet) D Cnapman 3-7-B-A Mackey 85 
BETTBTO 9-4 Break Loose. 5-1 Letabeonesabouttt. 11-2 La Bale Vie. 7-1 Amron, 8-1 DMeetoa 

Ladybird, 9-1 BemstMn Bette, Too Eager, i2-1 others. 
I960: GOLDEN FLATS 49-t K Parlay (119 fav) M W Easmrby 13 ran 

40) COOPERS AND DELOITTE NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3£S7: SI) (8 runners) 
1 rS) 103444 INMOO49OV5)(PBrathenow)RWNtakarB-T.ACM—na 93 
2 (3) 01224 FIVESEYaviVEO 23 (BF^tLQ) (J 0>ayBn) J Barry 012-JCatrofl 91 
3 n) 432 AFFORDABLE 22 (MtoaUKalaftW Carter 6-T-V Hwenaa B94 
4 O) 055812 NORTHERN NATION 12 (CDfl (W WWch) E Alston 30-B—Bator 93 
5 (2) BC54 TIME OF MY UFE 21 (C PennkSO Denys Smhh B-1-LCtaemock 60 
8 (4) 26US1 OLEW1EU) ORETA19 RAF) (P FalOetB) P Fstgate 7-7- 4 Mackey SO 
7 to 410800 LAND 3UN 2 (OJF) (J Mgcheg) M Cnanoon 7-7---S Wood (3) 99 
8 to 894205 SWBTTMGSPEARL28(SweeifrigsLtd)MHEssterhy 7-7-JLewe M 
Long tandicap: Lend Stm 7-5, Sweetfnga Peart 7-1. 
BETTMte 3-1 indigo. 7-2 F—BBvenfiveo, 9-2 Slenfltid Gram, 6-1 Lend Sun, 139 ARordabta. 7-1 

Northern Nation. 10-1 others. 
1989: JUDGftlENT CAU. 9-7 K Deitoy (5-4 ta») M H Easteriry 7 ran 

4M JOSHUA TETLEY MAIDEN STAKES (£2£94: Im If) (5 rurmers) 
1 to 50- O KNURSE242J(J Midnaff) J Mutufl69-2-- DNrtheSs — 

sa# RUNSWCK BAY CUUWN8 STAKES (£2,700: Ira Zf) (11 wms) 

i.s I'JasSSSStSSS^^^ l 
, S *3 fi-S ^»S^SKSSS=7rSSaS£^=i^SK.s 
' l S 42l£ -:—****** * 

yaon, 1W other*. ^A-topMtalWHwi M « 

2 0) DO- RUDDAPLASH433(JSfetcherJRRobinson6-W-  NComt 
3 M) 234 KISU KAU11 (Loid Howard da WSManlHCeca 390- Wi 
4 (2) 64332* WATgOOLOZS (L Nome) P KoOewey. 390—.    JCl 
5 p) TJUVICTORY(9rGBn*n<MlWttattinga0aw304- DeanMeKa 
BETTING: 5-4 V—d Gold, 11-6 Nsu KaS, 6-1 Taj Victory, 33-1 Rudd* Flash, 50-1 0 K Num. 

I960: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

MComorton — 
_ WRyan 43 
— J Carres 4198 

5.0 STAITHES MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: 2,734: Im) (IS runners) 
1 to t» ALI#AteiALa5tM»BFto*hilK4RHoBranaad«-- 8 Pert* — 
2 (6) 05 BWITTW rejBGemrtoftam) 8 Murray W-  DeanMcKeown E3 
3 (3) o CANADIAN GOLD 14 (Hafewood Ud) Jmmy RttgaraM 99-KFaeou — 
4 (10) 64C42Q CRM80NCUXBftfthsSOakes)NTiiWarM---KkeTtaktor • 99 
5(13) DANCING LEGERO (B Norman) M OTtaB 99-J Fortune (3) — 
6 (B) S604 G8>SYK8U13(MraGKaMway)PKateway90-™ LOetfflri 92 
7 (12) 50 KARRTFEASf (ftPMbtoeJJBarrygc_ JCamd 64 
8 (11) B4A8BIAWYPLANE(GLalfiieBOMHCBMeimiBO-- . JLovre — 
0 to 00 levadE bo (A Macdoneto-fluchang^ j Fanatawe 9-0- PetdEadary N 

10 (2) 6833 MANTON MEMORIES tt (BF) (Mrs MfteCQC Tattler M.- P Burke 97 
11 (IS) 40 MB4KES BOY 14 LJ Pickard) JWainwr^ht 90^-JITIiUdata 79 
12 (1) 02 MBBTERTMB848(WBufcnar)CTkiUar8-0-DNtahMto 17 
13 W OUVORSMOtBtr<PS»BJT Barron 99---- K Darin —■ 
14 (14) o RAVENHURST21(C Barber-Looa»)TFekhurat90-  JF*»tag(5) 76 
15 m 00600 TOTALSHAABLES 1*(BVtate)JWstawrigpl99-LCheraock 93 

BETTING: 7-2 Gf 
Pea, Imegttiwy Ptarw, 

Gipsy KM, 92 Mamon Memories, 11-2 Minster times. 7-1 Canadtan Gold. 8-1 Harry 
m, 12-1 Levade, BrigSna, 14-1 often. 

18» TWO LEFT FEET M G DidMd (94 lav) M Preacon 17 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

HCacfl 
OWtecn 
wcaner 
C timer 
D Money 
MTompkt 

Par cant 
42.fi LDeaon 

JOCKEYS 
Wfrraa 

11 
Ridas 

35 
Par cent 

31.4 
364 WRyan 38 142 2fi8 
33J R Coder., a 22 97 22.7 
102 G Baxter 6 37 21.6 
122 GHlnd 8 32 1U 
US G Carter U SO 14A 

Mr Frisk poised 
to make early 
seasonal debut 

province in December to ride in 
tbe HK52.5 million (£160,000) 
Invitation Cup. 

Eddery has spoken u> Hong 
Kong's new director of racing, 
Philip Johnston, and is keen to 
take part in the race. The 
cbaxnpion jockey expressed his 
interest as soon as he heard the 
race had been expanded to 
include European horses. 

“Even if the invitations do 

rides are available, 
m Marco Paganini, the former 
Italian champion jockey, u-as 
last night still on a life-support 
system in a Siena hospital 
following a fell at Grosseto on 
Saturday in which be sustained 
severe brain damage. 

MR FRISK, ihe Grand Nat¬ 
ional winner, is likely to make 
an early return to action this 
autumn. 

“He'S a lop of the ground 
horse so we've got to get going 
with him,” said Kim Bailey, 
who nominated the Mercedes 
Benz Handicap Chase at 
Chepstow (October 6} or 
Kemp!on’5 Charisma Records 
Gold Cup (October 20) as 
passible pipe-openers for the 
star of bis Upper Lam bourn 
yard. 

The Heanessy Gold Cup, in 
which Mr Frisk finished a close 
third to Ghofer under a big 
weight last year, is again his 
main autumn objective. 

Bailey was speaking at New¬ 
ton Abbot yesterday after 
Drumstick had followed up his 
recent Market Rasen success by 
upsetting the odds laid on Early 
Breeze in the Islington Novices* 
Hurdle. 

The old firm of Tim Forster 
and Hywd Davies were re¬ 
united in unfortunate circum¬ 
stances when Major Match won 

the Leslie Seward Memorial 
Challenge Trophy for the second 
year running. 

Carl Llewellyn should have 
taken the mount but he broke 
his left wrist an hour eariier 
when Dromina Star gave him a 
painfull fell at the fifth fence in 
the Racing Post Novices* Chase. 

Llewellyn, taken to Princess 
Margaret Hospital, Swindon, 
was having only his second ride 
hack after injury and the jock¬ 
ey's record in the last couple of 
years reveals a chapter of 
accidents. 

Last season he was out of 
action for months with hepatitis 
then finished on the injured list 
after breaking his right leg in two 
places in a fall at Market Rasen 
on March 3. The previous 
season he broke his left arm at 
Wolverhampton. 

Brian Clifford, the Irish ama¬ 
teur, was another rider in the 
wars. He suffered facial injuries 
when unseated by Ravelston in 
the Palace Hotel Handicap Hur¬ 
dle and was taken to Torbay 
Hospital for treatment. 

Hannon to 
plunder 
German 

booty 

Highflying fulfils 
Harrison forecast 

distance winner. 8F - Deaton favourite in 
west race). Going on wtaeti tores Das won 
(F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to toft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight flhJw 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Kandkaftper'a ratmg. 

345 GEORGE ROBEY CHALLENGE TROPHY (Handicap: £3,590: 7f) (8 runners) 
1 (7) 001621 SNO SERENADE 22 (CAO) (Mrs J Gofdl R Boss 44-10- Pel Eddery 96 
2 (2) 003214 3MOKEY NATIVE 4 Q/jGO.F) (J Robb) C Norton 399-J Reid 84 
3 to 411033 AMETHYSTINE 20 (CO/) (J Mnstll R Hodges 49-12-J Wane 84 
4 TO 346054 HARDtHERQME 23 (CO^) (Mrs A YMrtey) M Pipe 39-10-9 WMtworft 85 
5 (1) 403263 AL-TORFAMAN 18 (CDJF& (A Cousins) P Hovrtng 339-T Wfirtrem 67 
6 M 113023 H&AMfE 3 (B£D^,G) (A Finn) M Prescott 7-89-G Dufflakf 92 
7 (ft 540029 SUPREME DANCER 22 (BF,F) (R Green fine Pasiwigs) Vi Jtrvts 39-5 A Mhtare 67 
8 (5) 005800 LOVE PRINCE 33 (F) (Mrs P Memck) W Carter 4-7-13-Bate Ofteon (3) • » 
B6TTlNft3-1 Sno Serenade. 4-1 AITortttnan, 32 Low Prince. 6-1 Amethystine, 31 Smokey Native. 10- 

1 Hardfcerattw, 12-1 Hetewo, 131 Supreme Dancer. 
1869: OMENTAL SPLENDOUR 3-37 A McGiona (11-1) f Matthews it ran 

HIGHFLYING, balloted out of 
last week's Tote Ebor Handicap, 
swept back to winning form in 
the Steve Nesbitt Challenge 
Trophy Handicap at Ripon 
yesterday. 

Alan Harrison, saddling his 
fifth winner in his first season, 
said: “I met Myra. Steve 
Nesbitt's widow’, three days ago 
and told her I would win this 
race.” 

Highflying is the star of 
Harrison’s small team and has 
now won four times for him. 
The four-year-old may return to 
the Yorkshire course on Sat¬ 
urday for a similar race. 

ICieran Fallon brought 
Highflying to join Black Sap¬ 
phire two furlongs out and the 
partnership forged clear to beat 
the fast-fuiishing Springs Wel¬ 
come by 1 'h lengths. 

Prohibition, rated a likely 

long-term prospect for next 
year's Ayr Gold Cup by his 
trainer. Jack Berry, came home 
a comfortable winner 'of the 
Borough bridge Claiming Stakes. 

John Carroll slipped the geld¬ 
ing into the lend approaching 
the final furlong and Pro¬ 
hibition. sporting blinkers for 
the first time since his two-year- 
old days, ran on well to beat 
Plain Fact, the top weight, by 1 ft 
lengths. 

Willie Carson, who starts a 
four-day suspension today, 
signed off with his 148th winner 
when Nigel’s Lucky Girl, the 9-4 
favourite, beat Set The Stan¬ 
dards by (ft lengths in the 
Tattersalls Maiden Auction Se¬ 
ries Qualifier. 

Pat Eddery brought his score 
for the season to 160 with a near 
14-1 double on Wanda and 
Laxey Bay. 

SAVAHRA Sound has a good 
chance of mam laming Bnush 
trainers' good record in the 
group three Goktene Beitsche 
(6iLGermany’s richest sprint, ax 
Baden-Baden today. 

Richard Hannon’S five-year- 
old was beaten a neck by the 
French-Trained Astronef in the 
corresponding not last year but 
feces nothing of that calibre this 
afternoon. 

He is joined by Tom Jones’s 
Flower Girl in a 16-runner field 
white the listed Milfca-Steher 
Cup, over two mites, has at¬ 
tracted two British repre¬ 
sentatives in Chris Wall’s High I 
Kew and lan Balding’s Casual 
Flash. 

Susan Piggou’s Batzushka 
fared best of the three British 
challengers at Baden-Baden yes¬ 
terday when third behind the 
French-trained Last Midnight in 
the group three Oettingen- 
Rennen. 

John Reid tried to make all 
the running on Just Three but 
Man McCormack's colt was 
worn down a furlong out as the 
race developed into a duel 
between Zilte and Last Mid¬ 
night, whom Marie de Smyter 
forced ahead approaching the 
line for a neck success. 

Batzushka finished strongly a 
length away in third with Just 
Three fourth and the other 
British raider. Eton Lad, fifth. 
The winner, trained at Chantilly 
by Jonathan Pease, provided a 
first group success for third 
season stallion. Chief Singer. 

Mitchell’s 
eye on US 
prize again 

Mujadil may take on 
elders in Irish sprint 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

HAM DAN Al-Maktoum’s Muj¬ 
adil, produced by Robert Arm¬ 
strong to make all the running in 
the five-furlong Roses Stakes at 
York last week, is one of two 
two-year-olds and seven Eng¬ 
lish-trained nominees for the 
group three Waterford Foods 
EBF Phoenix Flying Five at the 
Phoenix Park on Saturday. 

The other juvenile. Capri- 
ociosa. is trained by Vincent 
O’Brien for Robert Songster, 
whose colours were carried 
successfully in this race last year 
by Handsome Sailor. 

Jack Berry is doubly repre¬ 
sented at the four-day stage with 
Dancing Music and Boozy while 
David Elswonh has entered 
Lugana Beach. Carol’s Treasure 
(John Hills), Kaizakeena (Peter 

Makin) and Tad win (Peter Wal- 
wyo) complete the English 
entry. 

The two-year-old winners 
continue to flow from the Jim 
Bolger stable, the latest being 
Caipelli, who won the O’Brien 
Cup at Tralee yesterday. How¬ 
ever. it has not been ail joy for 
Bolger as Noora Park sustained 
a fracture when fourth to Mac's 
Imp in the Heinz 57 Phoenix 
Stakes and later died of oolic. 

On ihe financial front, a 
highly contentious issue was 
resolved yesterday when the 
shareholders of Goffs, the 
bloodstock auctioneers, ap¬ 
proved the purchase of the 
outstanding 80 per cent of the 
equity of IBH Finance pic not 
already owned by the company. 

MY PAL Popeye will represent 
British interests in the Dr Eager 
Handicap at Arlington Park this 
weekend but track officials were 
yesterday bemoaning the fed 
that Sunday's Arlington Million 
has had its reputation as an 
international event tarnished by 
its failure to attract a single 
runner from outside North 
America. 

Philip Mitchell is hoping that 
My Pal Popeye, whose latest 
outing was on the all-weather at 
Southwell, will adapt as well to 
the dirt as bis stable companion. 
Keen Edge, who finished a dose 
fourth in the six-furlong Arling¬ 
ton race 12 months ago. 

Mitchell has booked the crack 
American jockey. Eddie Dela- 
houssaye, to ride his sprinter. 

Jockey Club 
bandicapper 

THE Jockey Club is to increase 
its handicapping team to nine 
with the appointment of Mat¬ 
thew Tester, who has been 
private handi capper to Barry 
Hills at Manton for the past four 
years- 

Tester, aged 31, will be 
responsible for the handicap¬ 
ping of all-weather Flat racing 
and assist with lower grade turf 
horses over distances between 
five furlongs and a mile. 

NEWTON ABBOT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Pantechnicon. 2.45 Tullomagrange. 3.15 
Bright Sapphire, 3.4S Donna Del lag). 4.15 
Prince Celtic. 4.45 Winters HilL 

Going: good to firm 
2.15 ARMITAGE SHAIO© CLIVEDEN HANDICAP 
CHASE(£2,514:2m 150yd) (6 runners) 

1 22/ ALLIED NEWCASTLE 728 (CD ,F,S)J Joseph 10-12-0 
RGokWabi 

2 322- PANTECWgCOM2S5RF.ato*B«row13H-tP_ 
Sort# 

3 1113 BBOeCWATER 2 8LFJ 
4 593 HlGHBB>4|8AF,QJ . 
5 /OS- R.Y MERRY 245(F) Mrs H Parrott 131312. SltttfM 
6 244 AaaJUM5(IV«CPopl«m13l09-Btanl 
7-4 BrMnvsw, 3-< PamacHniccn. 4-1 HJgh imp. 6-1 Afltad 

Newcastle. 14-1 Acclaim. 131 Fly Many. 

3.45 ARMITAGE SHANKS BETTER BATHROOM 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2£76:2m 5f 110yd) (6) 

1 4133 CHAMMONERim4(D^TOWGMTuw311-ID _ 
JNMWSd) 

2 223 MSTER BUTLER N(F,0f)P Jones 11-119 . __ 
HMbarlaasfoid fn 

3 -622 THAT8 MCE 2 (B3FAFAS) C PophWi 7-11-7 

4 332 TUlRUUlltoYXttoGH«n3119-BFmSS 
5 FU-2 BATHNAQffRAoBtlE 16 fTO K Brifl 7-11-2 ^ ^ 

6 193 DOWADB.IAG0103(F)TCasey^4-134 _ 
RDmnody 

31 Banvagaara Caste, 34 Hamm. 32 Chanwagna Run, 
139 Donna Dm Logo. 31 Than Nfca. 12-1 Mttwr antar. 

4.15 ARMITAGE SHANKS FORUM SHOWER 
ENCLOSURE NOVICES CHASE (£2JZ16: 3m 2f 
100yd) (7) 

1 M2 TtJRNBERRY DAWN 13 (CftnTHMrttt 3110 A 9MB 
2 MS Ctn-ABOVE AVERAGE 15 Pipe 3ri9^^ 

3 433 PR81CECELTIC92TOWCto*317-4— RBavrtip) 
4 32F CHRISTMAS HASH 5 |BF) R MWt 7*1313  JftnW 
5 OfS FlJmNO 28 G floa 31313- PRfctonte 
6 UU NAUGHTYMCKV482KBrthop31313- SErtte 
7 BPS TAQNOUN CHAUFOUR10 A Barrow 31313. WMne 

£45 COOPER CALLAS BATHROOM 
DISTRIBUTORS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,884:3m 21 
100yd) (4). 

5*4 Cut Above Average. 32 Tumtoeny Dawn, 31 
Chris&nas Basil, 31 Piirce CaWc. 14-1 others. 

3 Sevan (5) 
MKtaene 

. Bnwrt 
* 

11-10 TuBOmegrange, 32 New Gama. 4-1 Major Tom. 31 
Ardent Spy- 

3-15 BILL HARRIS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.646:2m 150yd) 
(5) 

4-45 ARMrTAGE SHANKS CONCEPT BATHROOM 
NOVICES HURDLE (£1,562: 2m 5f 110yd) (10) 

1 1 «RHTBtanU.l5mA0BaMM MI-10— RQaaa) 
2 1 SOUTH SARDS 5 ftF) M ftpe 4-11-7— PScndeam 
3 tavucUET Heart 311-3-AWftb 
4 093 CHAmOTSCSE 176 G Edwards 311-3 __ 

MrBCftltarffn 
5 ITS IVAN 1442 G Dotage 7-11-3-- PHptejfP) 
8 fiP-4 KOKOSCHKA5CFoanam3110- BPWrtR 
7 592 UWENTEOGWISWd Turner 5-110 GCfaartM JM1M 
a 05-2 (VYCHUACHtUJoseph4-119-DSfcme(S| 
9 BLUE IKSri968FDlSntrt 31312--A Cam* 

IQ (43 HAfflY SALVO 335 KBrthop 31312— R Ortons (7) 
34 winters HU. 70 South Sands, 31 Lorsniaggta, 12-1 

Hasty Sahro. hiychurch. 14-1 Others. 

1 444- BABY BOY 135 fCaSJBForeey 011-10- — 
2 53/ OLSCOMHQN 509 (CDF) JBUor 3110 _ 

Late Pep* (71 
s 532 BR»»rrsAmnE ra DBunrea 4-110. ad*m& 
4 *24 MAPLE KAYS 2T (BF) Mrs A Knight 4-134- N Wane 
5 W3 SALMtCEOREUMISF TOY Cawy 7-134. PVatteg 
7-4 Bright SapoWra. 04 Maple Hayes, 3i Gteneommon, 3 

1 Baby Boy, 14-1 Balanced Realm. 

Course specialists 
TRAVERS: M Pipe. 130 termers tram 304 runners, 33Xnhc K 
Brttay. 5 from IS.283V G Ham, 10 from 61.134%; D Burchett. 
3 from 20, w Ctey, 3 tiom 21.14J5L; J Baker, 17 from 
121,149%. 
JOCKEYS: P Scudamore. B3 tenners from 204 Adas, 40.7%: N 
Mann. 4 from 14. 236%; A Wtoo. 12 from 69, 174%; R 
Ounwoody, lOtrom 74,13SV, Peter HotoS, lOfrom 98,105%. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Ripon 4J0(1m2f)1. LAXEY BAY (fter Eddery. _JL45J3m 21 IIDyd hdfe) 1. 

* a-15 wv; Private lttiifraiinri top 
GatiVBOOd 

Z30 (8f) 1. PBONamON(J CarroB, 32 
tavU 2. Plate FticKG Dufflaia3U: 3, Ente 
Ez^ese (M Roberts, 31). ALSO RAN: 5 
Eager Dm*(<»}. BEranwo. lOCumbnan 
Express (pul 11 Coin Setter f&W. 14 
Ojapkns (hub. 20 Brass, the Right ^Tana 
(5811, Lefl Right 25 tiezere Blue. Leave It 
To Ufa. 33 Wheels Of Vte«man. Young 
BA, Fairfield Lad, ToucMn Pride. Clare's 
DeBgM. 50 Bursar. 100 Baled Tune. 20 
raa iftl, ESI, sh hd, nk. 1»L J Barry at 
Cocksrhssn. Tone SS.10; E2.10, 22.10. 
£133 OF: E&20. CSF: BUI. 

X0(5I)1.WAlfi»(m Eddery. 17-2); 2. 
Oraat charidtagteo LI Cerrofl, 31); 3, 
Hwalfe BoylSn v«te. 14.1V ALSO 
RAN: 02 tav Singing Star, 6 Naval Fan 

315 tav; Private Hauteapparta tto 
rattna); 2. Stadaad (W Caraoa 100-30); 3. 
Freak Tore (L Dettori. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 
33 Lawnswooo Junior |4Si).Gaattc Dancer 
(8m). SO Great Frtanaanip (Stti). 6 ran. w. 
10). «. 1!. 10L 8 Hits at Menton. Tow 
27 SO; £1.10, «^L OF: £190. CSP 
on. 

59 (an 28 1. APACHE PRINCE (W R 
SmntiurR. 49 tav; Mriiae) Satee'a imp): 
2. Alt Form (M ttrtnm. 31); 3. Been Boy 

3-45 (3m 2t 110yd time) 1. HEART OF 
STONE (Mr S Burough. 34): 2. 
Hotoonto (Mr R Payne, 53-1). ALSO 
RAN: 49 (av Our White Hail (pu). 17-2 
Reveanon (ur). » ran. Doo. P Leach at 
TWnon. Toia; E3.00. DF: £1033 CSF: 
£2363. 

2. Art Form (M W)jriam.31);3 
(G Husband. 7-1). ALSO RAtt 9 

rVWh r*. m» hwm, m irarw ■ 
132 Gamra Hre (StO 7 Hms! 

ifranimt. 8 North of Watford (4th), 17-2 Wafrarn, 8 Norm of Watford (4th), 17-2 
Younq India, 14 GMncroK, RUteto 
Bowwta, 33 Undertones. 12 ran. Hd nk. 
17*1, Dk.nk.MW EKRutft at Stwrtf 
Hutton. TOW CT330: £3.70,020. £4.90. 
DF.25020CSF: £56J». TrtCSSt £261-33. 

Glory. JOAmbu: 
Fiery Sun t*0i) 
Rather Gorgeous. 11 
tie. 10 ran. ShhdT61.3KL Una. 
« Nawmaifrst Tow n.70; etJZtr, iz.w, 
El SO. OF: £610. CSF; £5.43. Tricast 
El 307. 
riacepot E8290. 

Newton Abbot 

4.15 fhn 5f Ch) 1, MAJOR MATCH (H 
Davtas, 59 ravfc 2. stonmaary (S 
McNetO. 7-2); 3. fndtaa Stream (L Harvey. 
34). ALSO RAN: 40 Muor Tom (A*). 4 
ran. 34, 251. 15L T Forster ai Lmeomoe 
Season. Tour £1.60. DF: £3.10. CSF: ■ 
£398. 

443 ton 150yd hdta) 1. TIME ON IttY 
15-21:2. Utee vietotrP 

Cotenan, Tt-ijT also' Ran?tsv 
MarctOTsnt5th), 6 Swrtt Aacant (Bth), 132 
Strike A Chord f4W). 20 Btaettguardmo). 7 
ran. 41.3L 201. sh nd. 1%L Mre A Ktegm el 
CuUoraion. Tote; £790;£2-10, £2.10. DF: ' 
£1340. CSF: £4644. 
Ptecepott £78-60. 

330 (im 4* 70yd) 1, HKBfVflM IK 
FMon. 102); a Sorioga Wtewa (M 
wfigham. 231): 3. Qluwonriala (0 HM, 
14-1); 4. Brewrieaa (W Canon, 20-J). 
ALSO RAN-- 04 twr Lottten. 6 Cftaertt* 
Trmas, 11 B»*ck Sapphire. Man Puana. 
Oh Demy Boy. 14 Great MM (6th), 16 
FWure Qtory. Famous Beauty, 20 Presat. 
Ataumar. 2s Albert pai), Northern. 
Quta. 33 Broctime Gray, 50 Joruri. 19 ran. 
m to, 2V4L 2L i»l a Hanson m 
M9«eham. Tola: £1020; 2240. EMQ, 
£230. £260. OP. £44230. CSF: E146JQS. 
Ttoaep £1^2020 

Going: good o firm 
2.15 (2m 150yd tote) i. drumstick n 

Lawrence, 100-30); 2. Early Breeze (G 
McCorat, 1-2 lev]; 3, Lambemi Rsfa (P 
Scudamore. 10i). ALSO RAN; 18 Wx* 
Pound (5th). Melfa (4thL 100 MmW's 
Danes (pul. 8 rat. K),7i<5i,1kt.KBflrieyat 
Upper Lamboum. Tow: £4-10; El JO, 
tTS. OF: £1.70. CSF: E&2D. 

2jW (8m IBOvd hdta) 1. SPAR LADT IP 
teter. 4-il 2, Bold Lfrty (S RMr, 10Jfc 

ao ten i. utaers lucky oml (w 
Careon, 9-4 tavk 2, Set Tha StaxUrdf (J 

101); £ Parewtaa (O NWwfts, 
RAN: 99 Pattum, 5 One 
t(4thj. 8 Darte Lad^thl 10 

Tee. 14 Tlmoi 
Fame Amta, Foxaa wikkni nan 
Mrtoen. 26 Smett Doutn, Economy 
Express. 33 Wttrrior Prince. Laconic, 
Wycbttt, Lucknam ^yta (Sth). Claudette, 
□QtrehDUM. Dttbura, Nelson's Lara 22 
ran. i*i. 51. 2Sl.4l.fth.fi (hast at 
Neemartat Tote; £3L50; £1.80. E3.0ft 
E23-7a DR BSJOO. OSR E2A41. 

Darar. 4-T); Z Sold Uty (S Rater, 10fk 
3. Hold On Tight (J Frost. 101). ALSO 
RAM 04 fav Hanehawfitm. i ire fiadtan 
'N' Lemon (4th). 10 Its A UK.- 
Stormy Domain (piA Bprracrfl , ... 
Grand Party (pu). 50 SedgemB Mariner 
(puj-10 rani 71.3XL S, IS, 1DL J Roberts 
« Taunton. Tow; £3.70; 21. U), £250. 
22.40. DF: £4480. CSF: £54.77. NO ML 

3.15 (an 5f Ch) 1. COINAGE (Mr G 
Johnson Houston. 21-20 tofc Z Paddy 
<Wte (N Coleman, 7-1J; 3. Tbmteny 
tern (A Wflbo, S-2V ALSO RAN: 12 
Comer Pwiomw (uri u Dromlna Star 
iw), 20 Sfruett Royrie (4B0- 8 ran. Nk. 9, 
diet R Johnson Houghton at Btwbuy. 
Totai £180; £1.10. £12). DR £400. CSF: 
DJ& 

'WILLIAM HILL, Lt'CS LSI HLcl 
■ CF/!k C'iO-ns oarrr- r. cnten 7*:r. 

I win. tri* m-TFLErnitNFi u'"l 
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A cricketing enigma proves he is a luxury England can afford ATHLETICS 
.... „ 

... 
; “T 

Gower the grafting genius 
IE man with the silly socks I j fljcfc of the bat and the blue With this innings, Gower THE man with the silly socks 

is with us still. David Gower 

would probably not be your 

fust choice as the cricketer to 

score a century for your life, 

but yesterday he was batting 

for his own. At least, he was 

batting for his life as an 

international cricketer, and 

he came up with the goods. 

WeD, we always knew he 

could bat 

Play in the third and final 

Test against India at the Oval 

yesterday was dominated by 

two matches within a match. 

England were playing to save 

the game; Gower and John 

Morris were playing to save 

their bacon. Both badly 

needed a fat score to book a 

place for the tour of Australia. 

This was not batsmanship, 

it was boatsmanship. Gower, 

after scoring 157, is as good as 

on the boat Moms, out for 

32, is left with the power of 
prayer. One must hope be 

makes it, if only because he 

looks so much like Colin 

Cowdrey from behind. 
Gower, we must assume 

now, will bat on throughout 

the Antipodean sura mer. And 

of course, he will drive us all 
mad again. He will be out for 

seven playing the sumptuous 

flick-pull that only he can 

The full 
face of 

batsman 
Gower 

By John Woodcock 

NOW H E is there, now he is not. 
And which, even then, is the real 
David Gower? The one who 
scored an alluring yet highly 
disciplined hundred against In¬ 
dia at the Oval yesterday, or he 
who in SO of his previous 100 
tirst-class in nines had failed to 
reach 50? 

Thai anyone with such a flair 
for hatting, with such a "light, 
agreeable, polished style", has 
failed so often to make the most 
of it. is obviously disappointing. 
It is perfectly possible to com¬ 
bine virtuosity with discretion. 

With much the same kind of 
talent and outlook and good 
looks and predilections. Dens 
Compton averaged over his 
career 11 runs an innings more 
than Gower — 51 to 40 - and 
scored a hundred every 6.S 
innings to Gower's one every 
13. Without evercompromising 
his character. Compton was the 
scourge of all his opponents. By 
the counties he plays against. 
Gower, by comparison, is lightly 
regarded. 

In a sense. Gower's innings 
yesterday was a confession, 
some might say a giveaway. He 
is dead keen to go to Australia 
again, and this was his last 
chance to make sure that he 
does. So he resolved, for once, 
not to get himself out, and he 
did not. He started by playing 
straight and did nothing else. He 
played beautifully. 

In his last but one Test 
hundred, against Australia at 
Perth in November 1986. I 
remember him showing the 
bowler, also from the word go. 
the same full face of the bat. If he 
has the capacity to do that 
consistently in Australia this 
winter, England's chances, and 
the pleasure they give, will be 
much enhanced. 

It is gratifying that their 
conspicuously plucky efTon in 
the West Indies last winter has 
been rewarded with victory in 
both this summer's Test series. 
True to say. it would probably 
not have happened had New 
Zealand at Edgbaston and then 
India at Lord's not chosen to 
field first and, by doing so, 
handed England the initiative: 
but such tactical misjudgmems 
spring usually from respect for 
the opposition. 

Because it is bowling and 
fielding that win matches, the 
odds must be against Gooch’s 
side, leaving Australia next 
spring with the Ashes which 
they surrendered in England last 
summer. They should find 
there, none the less, some more 
interesting pitches to bowl on, 
and more helpful conditions to 
bowl in. than they have these 
last three months. 

The hard work they will 
undoubtedly put in needs to be 
directed at least as much at the 
grammar of the game as at all 
those callisthenics. If they do 
not bowl any more accurately 
than they did at the Oval last 
week, they are going to get tired 
and dispirited. 

The chief gain to come from 
the summer now ending is the 
batting of Atherton, based as it 

is on concentration, confidence 
and a sound method. He will 
never have a greater stroke of 
luck than when Nasser Hussain 
was preferred to him, this time 
last year, for the tour to the West 
Indies. Had the choice gone the 
other way. so might their for¬ 
tunes have been reversed. 

It was fortuitious. too. that 
when the England team came to 
be chosen for the first Test 
match against New Zealand at 
the beginning of June. Larkins 
was unfit. Bui for that. Atherton 
might still be waiting for his 
chance, such are the likely 
consequences of the squad sys¬ 
tem. especially one operated by 
as conservative a body as the 
England committee. 

England batting and fielding 

Simon Barnes 

play, though not all the time. 

He will score glitzy, cameo 

30s on days when only a 

gritty, all-day 56 will serve his 

team's needs. He will, let us 

hope, play the odd match- 

turning innings and lift every¬ 

body's heart as he does it. 

Why isn't he calm and 

sensible and dogged and un¬ 

imaginative? Why isn’t he 

more like Graham Gooch? 

Well, why isn’t Margaret 

Thatcher more like Mother 

Theresa? These are just three 

of the questions I shall not be 

exploring this morning. 

Clauswitz, the Napoleonic 

general, said that we make 

war as we must, not as we 

would like to. Similarly, 

people play according to their 
natures, not according to an 

idealised self 

It is not within Gooch's 

options to play with a smile 
and a swagger. It is not within 
Gower's options to play other 

than with a sheepish grin and 
a taste for risk. 

Gower mixes elegance and 

silliness: grace and folly. The 
combination of the graceful 

Aide of the bat and the blue 

socks spell this out. 

WYSIWYG, to use an Ameri¬ 

can acronym: What You See 

Is What You GeL 

Gower's flaws are as ob¬ 

vious as his gifts. There is a 

sense, in feet, in which Gower 

has sold out to his lesser gift. 

He has always seemed con¬ 

tent - eager - to be a flawed 

genius. Perhaps, had he truly 

wished it, he could have been 

a genius, pure and simple. 

Yesterday, Gower showed 

us the kind of batsman he 

could have been. It was not 

much fun. For this was an 
innings of character rather 

than skill There was little 

charm in it, little that was edit 
Gower. A late cut out of the 

keeper's gauntlets on 88, but 

there was not much to purr 

about, not until after tea, and 

the tension had gone. 

He played and missed a lot, 
played a lot of false strokes. 

Gower did nothing during his 

century — that was the curi¬ 
ous thing. It was not an 
appropriate day for scintillat¬ 

ing: the most effective shot 

was the off-side skypoint (or 

die shotless shot, with the 
front pad thrust out and the 

bat held aloft), and Gower 

played it for all he was worth. 

With this innings, Gower 

overtook Cowdrey and now 

stands second to Boycott as 

the highest English run-getter. 

It was his sixteenth Test 

match century. Still he has his 

detractors, and his detractors 

still have a point. 

There is a touch of the 

Glenn Hoddle about Gower, 

‘ a touch of the luxury player 

syndrome. Hie truism about 

luxury players is that the only 

real luxury players are those 

who are no good. But there 

are so-called luxury players in 

every team sport: Hoddle, 

Gower, John Barnes, Gazza, 

and practically every player 

in the Indian cricket team. 

And the point that always 

baffles you is not how come 

they are so extraordinarily 

good, but how come they are 

not even better. 

GoweT will go down as one 

of the finest cricketers of his 

generation, no question about 

that. Had be possessed some¬ 

one else’s nature, he could, 
perhaps, have been the finest 
batsman ever to walk the 

surface of the earth. But a 

person's talents spring from 
his own nature. Gower prom¬ 
ises an equal amount of 

exasperation and delight this 

winter. As ever. 

Essex juggernaut 
can forge ahead 

as Middlesex wait 
By Richard Streeton 

ESSEX, one point behind 

Middlesex, the county champ¬ 
ionship leaders, make up the 

match they have in hand 
today when they start a three- 

day away game with North¬ 

amptonshire. Victory against 

opponents whose minds, in¬ 

evitably, will be more on 

Saturday's Nat West Trophy 

final, could go a long way 

towards bringing Essex the 

Britannic Assurance title. 

With the summer's Test 

matches completed, the lead¬ 

ing contenders for the £40.000 

first prize in the champ¬ 

ionship will have their stron¬ 

gest sides available. Gooch 

returns to lead Essex. Their 

late run cf success has left 

them the most likely title- 
winners. Certainly, everything 

is in Essex’s favour against 

Northamptonshire, who have 

a crop of players injured and 

who are also resting Ambrose. 

Should Essex beat North¬ 

amptonshire, they will be 

comfortably cushioned as the 

race for the title enlers its final 

stages. Though at least half a 

dozen counties retain a 

mathematical chance, Essex 
and Middlesex, realistically, 

look to be the two sides from 

whom the champions will 

come. 

Middlesex do not play again 

until September 7, by which 

time the daily starting time 

Leading positions 
P W L DBtBI Pta 

Mtddtesax (3)—19 B 1 10 61 45 234 
Essex(2)-18 8 1 9 60 45 233 
Warwicks (B)—19 8 7 5 45 58 199 
Hampshire (6]19 6 4 9 60 38 194 
Leics{13)-19 6 S 8 52 45 193 
Lancashire (4)_ 19 5 311 58 49 187 
Wares (tV.- 18 5 1 12 54 45 180 
Surrey (12)- 18 4 3 11 47 55 174 
Surrey awarded (tight points tor batting 
last m a drawn match at which the scores 
finished level. 

1989 positions in brackets 

will be advanced to 10.30 and 

rain and bad light might cause 

disruptions. They have only 

three matches left, offering a 

maximum of 72 further 

points. 

The other contenders range 

from third-placed Warwick¬ 

shire. w ho are 35 points adrift 

of the leaders, to sixth-placed 
Lancashire, who are 47 points 

behind. Lancashire, incident¬ 

ally. with the NatWest final in 

mind, have granted a request 

from Atherton to rest from 

their game with Surrey today 

at Blackpool, where they take 

a championship game for the 

first time since 1984. 

Northamptonshire, mean¬ 

while. are using the same pitch 

against Essex on which 546 

runs were scored last weekend 

in a Sunday match. Its hard 

surface has a little more life 

than some pitches at the 

county ground. Though it 

could be a high-scoring game, 

the Essex bowlers, with Foster 

Moin century lifts Pakistan 
HEADING LEY (llrst day of 
four; Pakistan iron rosiJ: Eng¬ 
land. in//; seven ftrst-inninqs 
wickers in hand, are 25/ runs 
behind Pakistan 

A REMARKABLE century by 
Moin Khan, the Pakistan cap¬ 
tain. look the wind out or 
England's sails in the second 
Test of the under-19 series after 
their depleted attack threatened 
to bowl out the touring team for 
under 200. 

Halletu the fast bowler from 
Somerset, badly bruised the 
middle finger of his righl hand 
and could manage only three 
overs which threw a heavy 
burden, readily shouldered, on 
Gough, of Yorkshire, and Cork, 
of Derbyshire. When Aiaur 
Rahman, the last man. came to 
the wicket in the b7ih over. 
Moin had made an obdurate 37. 
By the time the captain reached 
his hundred. Ataur had just a 
single against his name and in 
all the pair put on 84 in 2U overs 
of strife for an increasingly 
ragged England. 

Moin took 102 deliveries over 

his first 50. only 37 for ihc 

By Martin Searby 

second and faced 147 balls in an 
innings of just under three 
hours. Ataur played his pan well 
in blocking 58 deliveries as his 
captain cut lose with two sixes 
off Barnett, the left-arm spinner 
from Middlesex, and 15 fours, 
mainly swept or driven, with 
Gough suffering a mauling alter 
tea in which four O'ers cost 25 
runs. 

England did pretty well after 
losing the toss with wickets 
falling regularly either side of a 
founh-wickci stand of 69 be¬ 
tween Zahid and Shakeel. 

Gough soldiered on through 
four long spells, profited from 
some lose play by the top of the 
order to return his best inter¬ 
national figures. The most in¬ 
teresting varieties came from 
Barnett and Roberts, of North¬ 
amptonshire. with his leg spin. 

Obviously bucked by his bat¬ 
ting. Ataur quickly disposed of 
Holloway and BametL a wasted 
night watchman, in successive 
oversand, with Naeem inducing 
an edge from Grayson. England 
need to find a man to emulate 
Mom's deeds today. 

PAKISTAN UNDEJM9: First Innings 
Mujahrid JamshBd Rjw b Cork_15 
Rasnu Men mood c Noon b Gough   7 
Tanq Mahmood c Noon b Cork..24 
ZalM Fazai c Keech b Gough_32 
Muhammad Shakeel aw b Cork_84 
Nasear Mughal Ibw b Gou<*>__0 
*tMoin Khan not out____ 114 
Shahid Hussain 0 Butter b Cork-0 
Atahar Laeoq Ibw b Gough---1 
Ntomeem Khan c Noon b Roberts_5 
Ataur Rahman c and b Gough_6 

Extras (b 1.1b 6. nb 2)_-9 
Total-277 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-37. 348. 4- 
117, 5-117.8-157.7-159.8-182. 9-193. 
BOWLING: Gough 27.2-4-108-5: HaSott 3- 
0-21-0: Cork 24-8-73-4; Barnett 20-8-47- 
0; Roberts 12-4-23-1. 

ENGLAND UNDER-19: First Innings 
P A Grayson c Mom b Ntamaam —... 11 
P C L HoKoway c Mom b Rahman_8 
A A Banwmc Rasfrtdb Rahman „_0 
J P Crawfoy not out_6 
K A Butler not out_ 1 

Total (3 wltts)_26 
M Keech. R Roberts. tW M Noon, J C 
Halett. D Gough and D Cork to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19, 2-19, 3-2S. 
Umpires: J W Hotter and O O Oskar. 

Argentine team 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - Martin 
Jalte. Alberto Mancini. Javier 
Frana and Christian Miniussi 
have been chosen to represent 
Argentina in the Davis Cup 
world group semi-final tennis tie 
against Australia in Sydney 

ENGLAND TEST AVERAGES FOR THE SUMMER 
Batting and fielding 

M » NO Rune MS Avge 100 50 Ct/S 
G A Gooch—_ 6 11 0 1058 333 96.18 4 3 7 
RASmttti_ 6 11 4 513 121* 73.28 2 4 3 
DIGOWW.— 3 6 2 291 157* 72.75 1 - - 
MAAtherton_ 6 11 0 735 1S1 66.81 2 6 6 
A J Lamb_ 6 11 1 493 139 4930 2 2 4 
GC Small_ 3 4 2 84 44* 4200 - - 1 
NFVnnams_I I 0 38 38 38.00 - - - 
A J Stewart_3 5 0 147 54 2940 - 1 5 
PAJDeFratas-. 2 2 0 52 38 26.00 - - - 
RC Russell- 6 7 1 143 43 23 .83 - -18/1 
J E Moms_ 3 5 2 71 32 23.66 - - 3 
EE Hammings.... 6 6 1 103 51 2060 - 1 - 
N H Fwbrotner... 3 5 1 5S 33* 14.75 - - 1 
CCLewis_ 3 3 0 36 32 1200 - - 4 
D E Malcolm_ 6 6 3 32 15* 10.66 - - - 
ARCFfcSer.— 3 2 0 1 1 0.50 - - - 

Bowling 
o M 

ARC Fraser 159 1 41 
P AJ DeFreitas... 594 9 
EE Hammings ..244.5 70 
D E Malcolm.— 228 4 54 
CC Lewis-106 16 
GC Small_104 27 
N F WfHlams_41 5 
G A Gooch_31 11 
M A Atherton_38 9 

R W Avga BB 5110m 
460 15 29.75 5-104 2 - 
175 6 29.16 5-S3 1 - 
588 21 31.85 6-58 1 - 
705 22 32.04 5-46 2 - 
408 9 45.33 3-76 - - 
290 5 56.00 2-49 - - 
148 2 74.00 2-148 - - 
95 1 95.00 1-26 - - 

178 1 178.00 1-50 - - 

• Cotnptod by Richard Lockwood Source: TCCB/BuB 

FINAL TEST MATCH AVERAGES 
India batting and fielding 

R A Smith_ 
GAGooch_ 
□ i Gower_. 
M A Atherton. 
A J Lamb_ 
N F WJUrintt.— 
E E Hemitvngs ... 
R C Russes_ 
DEMaicptm_ 
4 E Moms__ 
C C Lewis_ 
A R C Fraser.. 

Bowling 

M I NO Runs HS 
-3 5 4 361 121* 
- 3 6 0 752 333 
- 3 6 2 291 157* 
..3 6 0 378 131 
- 3 6 0 384 139 
- 1 1 0 38 38 
..3 2 0 70 51 
- 3 3 1 58 35 
...3 2 t 28 15’ 
"•3 S 2 71 32 
■•210 3 3 
-320 1 1 

Avge 100 50Ct/S 
180.50 2 2 1 
125.33 3 2 4 

72.75 1 - - 
63.00 1 3 3 
60.66 2 1 2 

29.50 -11/1 
28.00 - - - 
23 66 - - 3 
3.00 - - 4 
050 - - - 

Career 
M Runs 
18 1397 
81 5910 

109 7674 
8 808 

67 3961 
1 38 

15 383 
17 690 

ARC Frwmt J? Jl W *u9® BB S 10m 

SasHT’K m « “a? *28 - i 
!!&=■,* * S * tt 8S - - 

s sS i S3 M z ~- 
MAAtnenoR.-28 3 1B1 1 Mug ail$ I z 

Career 
W Avge 
36 2622 
37 4354 
9 45.33 

42 3447 
15 47.80 
2 74.00 
1 212.00 

M Azharuddm_ 
R J Sftastn_ 
S R Tendulkar_ 
Kapil Dev 
3 V Manjrofcar... 
M Prab hater._ 
DBVennsarkar 
K 3 Mote- 
S K Sharma_ 
N O Hfrwam. 
A Wasson- 
NSSKJhU_ 
A R KumDfe_ 

Bowling 

A R Kumbie_ 
A Wasson_ 
Kapfl Dev__ 
N D Hlrwanl-. 
S K Surma—.... 
M Rrabhakar_ 
RJShastn_ 

M I NO Buna 
3 5 0 426 
3 5 0 336 

.3 S 1 245 
3 5 1 220 

.3 5 0 216 
3 5 1 132 
3 S 0 156 
3 4 1 91 
1 2 0 38 
3 4 3 17 
1 1 0 15 
3 5 0 56 
110 2 

HS Avge 100 50CV* 
179 8520 2 1 1 
187 6750 2-2 
119’ 6125 1 1 3 
110 55 00 1 1 - 

93 43 20 - 2 4 
67* 33.00 - 1 - 
52 31.60 - 1 3 
61* 30.33 - 1 8 
38 19.00 - - - 
15* 17.00 - - - 
15 15.00 - - - 
30 11.20 - - - 
2 2.00 - - - 

Career 
M Runs 
40 2953 
72 3372 
10 577 

109 4521 
15 1067 
12 621 

110 6703 
34 924 

17 792 
1 2 

0 
... 60 

M 
10 

R 
170 

W 
3 

Avga 
5666 

BB 
•Line 

5i 10m 

... 37 5 173 3 57.66 
•riTO 

2-79 I 
. 128 23 445 7 6357 2-66 _ 
. 212 41 586 9 65.11 4-174 _ _ 
_ 5 197 3 65.66 2-75 _ _ 
. 155 28 554 8 69.25 4-74 
95.5 6 341 2 17050 1-29 - — 

Career 
W Avge 
3 56.66 

10 50.40 
371 30.18 

57 30.96 
6 41.16 

30 52.66 
143 41.35 

- 
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in peak form, look the more 

dangerous. The Essex attack, 

in fed, has run rampant in its 

last three matches, which have 

brought crushing wins against 

Yorkshire, Surrey and Derby¬ 

shire, none of whom couid 

reach 200 in any innings. 

It has been confirmed that 

CapeL the Northamptonshire 

all-rounder, broke the little 

finger on his left hand in two 

places on Monday when he 

was hit by Walsh while play¬ 

ing against Gloucestershire. 

Cape! misses the Essex game 

and a decision whether he can 

play in the cup final at Lord's 

will be taken nearer the 

weekend. 

Nick Cbok, the left-arm 

spinner, who has a knee 

injury, and Richard Williams, 
with bruised fingers, are also 

doubtful today but both 

should be fit by the weekend. 

Ripley, the wicketkeeper, will 

play against Essex in spite of a 

right index finger he cracked 

against Curran in the Glouces¬ 

tershire match. Davis. North¬ 

amptonshire’s second West 

Indian last bowler, will 
deputise for Ambrose. 

MIDDLESEX (plliyad 19,234 points): Sopt 
7; v Nottmghamshlre (Lord's!. S«pt 12s v 
Surrey (the Oval). Sept 18: v Sussex 

ESSEX (18. 233t ’Today: v North¬ 
amptonshire (Northampton). Sept 7; v 
Northamptonshire (Chelmsford). Sept 12: 
v Kent (Chelmsford). Sept 18: v Surrey 
(the Oval). | 
’ denotes three-day match: aB others 
tour-day. 

Taking flight: Christian Plaziat. of France, competes in the decathlon long jump 

Confident Martin has finish 
to deny the new Schillaci 

WHO can slop Salvatore 
Aniibo? This is ihc summer of 
the Toios from Palermo, and 
Aniibo is half-way to becoming 
the Schillaci of ihc European 
championships. He won the 
10.000 metres on Monday and 
few- would bet against him 
taking the 3.000 metres on 
Saturday. Except, perhaps, ihe 
Arsenal supporter rooting for 
the Tottenham one. 

“Where was Eamonn Mar¬ 
tin?” the Italians were asking 
alter their man had destroyed 
ihc field in ihe finsi irack final of 
ihc championships. “In his ho¬ 
ld. watching ii on television." 
they were told. Martin, the 
Commonwealth champion, had 
become ill at the very moment 
he was to have gone through the 
formality, in the Oslo grand 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent, split 

Salvatore prix, of running the qualifying 10.000 mem 
iummer of lime. NevertheU 
:rmo. and In desperation. Martin went concern Mar 
becoming to Glasgow on a windy Friday tin’s 5,Q00ir 
European evening and failed. Thai left 32sec and I 
won the him with the 3.000 metres and. been in gear 

jnday and though it is his second-choice pacemakers 
rinst him event, his coach. Mel Batty, an “I am conv 
net res on Arsenal supporter, believes personal bea 
rhaps. the Martin, who supports Totten- said, 
roting for ham. will succeed. That meat 

“If it needs I3min 05sec to I7.84sec ho 
onn Mar- win. I think Eamonn is capable need to. An 
ere asking of ihaL** Batty said. They were that his tac 
destroyed impressed by Antibo. but not ferent frort 

tek final of impressed enough to worry. employed oi 
In his ho- "The training he did last week away from 
? lev is ion.” was the best he has done in his 61.9sec firsi 
artin. the life. He is in great shape ” Batty ahead like : 
rtpion. had added. To beat Aniibo. he will metres.” he 
y moment need to be. The Italian is further playing into 
hrough the ahead in the European rankings Antibo hi 
•slo grand at 5.000 metres than he is at Martin has 

Romanova the threat 
to deserving Murray 

SPLIT— Liz McColgan may not 
be here, but British hopes of a 
gold medal from their women 
are in good Scottish hands 
(David Powell writes). Yvonne 
Murray lines up today with 
probably an evens chance of 
taking her first international 
championship outdoor title. 
Only the Soviet, Yelena 
Romanova, looks capable of 
stopping her. 

Murray, aged 23. from 
Musselburgh, was Britain's top 
woman athlete of 1989 and 
1990. Victory today would give 
her three in a row. She deserves 
a victory, too, after consistently 
winning minor championship 
medals: Olympic bronze, Euro¬ 
pean bronze, Commonwealth 
silver and bronze. 

Romanova, though, has also 
been reliable at the highest level: 
one place behind Murray’s 
bronze in the Seoul Olympic 

3,000 metres. Her best time, 
8min 30.45sec, is just a fraction 
slower than Murray’s 8min 
29.02sec. “Romanova is the 
person to watch,” Murray said. 

After qualifying on Monday 
for the final, Murray said she felt 
relaxed and full of energy. “I feel 
under less pressure than in 
many previous champion¬ 
ships,” she said. Yet Britain is 
depending on her. Unless Sally 
Gunnell, in the 400 metres 
hurdles, or Jill Hunter, in the 
10,000 metres, can convert pos¬ 
sible minor medals into gold. 
Murray may be the only woman 
to counter the expected multi- 
medal haul of the men. 

Murray holds the psychologi¬ 
cal advantage of bdng one of 
only two women to beat 
ParaSue Plumer, the American, 
this season, the other being 
Lynn Jennings, the world cross¬ 
country champion. 

RESULTS FROM SPLIT 
Men 
100 metres 
Semi-finals 

QUALIFIERS; Heat one: 1, L Christie (GB). 
10.09: 2. B Marie-Rose (Fr). 10.19: 3. M 
Monniere (Fr). 10.20: 4. J Rags (GB), 
10.20 Heal two; 1. D Sangouma (Fr). 
10.21: 2. D BraiUiwahe (GB). 10.30: 3. V 
Krylov (USSR), 10.31.4.5 Goermar (EGL 
1040. 

1. L Chftste (GB). 10.00; 2. □ Sangouma 
(Fr). 1004; 3. J Reals (GB). 10.07-4! B 
Marie-Rose (Fr). 10.10; 5. M Morimera 
(Fr). 10.15:6. D Brailfiwaita (GB). T0.27: 7. 
V Krylov (USSR). 10.30: 8, S Goermer 
(EG). 10.42. 

400 metres 
Heats 
QUALIFIERS FOR SEMI-FINALS: Heat 
one: 1. R Black (GB). 45S3secs: 2, S 
Branfcowc lYugi. 45.77:3, t Jedruslk (Pol). 
45 92: 4. T Schoenlebe (EG). 45.98: 5. □ 
Golova si ov (USSR). 46.15: 6. R Riband 
(it). 46.54:7. JVaihlngerlWG). 46.56 Heat 
two: 1. N Do be felt (WG). 45.71; 2. J 
Carknntz (EG), 46.10: 3, O Noircw (Fr). 
46 14: 4. L 'Samuel (GB). 46.74; 5. □ 
Jovkonc (Yug). 46.79. Heat Rues 1, C 
Comet (So). 48.07: 2, N Diihovk (Yug). 
46 42. 5. A Nun lit). 46.61; 4. P Sanders 
(GB). 46.75. 

3,000 metres steeplechase 
Heats 
First lour m each heat and overall tour 
fastest losers Qualify for final 
QUALIFIERS: Heat one: 1. M Rowland 
(GBl. 8:22.55; 2. W Van DllCk (Bel). 
*23.05; 3. A LsmbruaOlini (l(). 6:23.16; 4. 
B Le Slum (Frt. 82351; 5.B Ncwates (So). 
P'23^2:6. J Pereira (Port). 123792. Heat 
two: i. F Parana (ft).8-20 65.2. T Hanton 
lGB|. 8:21.76.3, A Cartel (II). 8 21 80.4. H 
Meissr (EG). 822.81: 5. A Peula (So). 
8.23.47. 6. J Mahmoud (Fri. 8:2j 36 
British non-qualifier: C Walker (eighth in 
first heati 8-26.95 

Pole vault 
Qualifying 

QUALIFIERS FOR FINAL: Group one: 1. S 
Bubka (USSR). 5.50m: 2. H Fefwmger 
(Austna). 6.40; 3. F Safcert (Fr). 5JO: 4. P 
Const (Fr). 5.30: 5, P Petraniemi (Fin). 
530. Group two: 1. G Yegorov (USSR). 
5.40:2. R Gataudn (USSR), 5.40: equal a 
G Ntkov (But). 5.30 and T Vtgnemn (Fr). 
5.30; equal 5. J Garda (Sp) and J 
tehtonen (Ffti), 5.30; 7.1 Bagyula (Hun), 

British non-qnaffier: M Edwards (eolith 
In group two). 5.1 a 

Shot 

Qualifying 
20.00 metres or leading 12 overall qualify 
few fSTttl 

QUALIFIERS; Gram one: 1. L Ndsen 
(Nor). 20.15m; 2.5 Budar (EG). 2D 08:3. S 
Smirnov (USSR). 19.BS; 4. S Nhoiayev 
(USSR). 19 67; 5. DPenclYugL 19oT^K 
Stoe (WG). 1939. Group two: 1. U 
Timmerrrtann (EG). 20.42: 2, G Andersen 

British sww-quatiflsi: P Edwards (ninth m 
group one). 18.66. 

Women 
100 metres 
Semi-finals 

QUAIFERS FOR RNAL: Heat one: 1. K 
Krab&e (EG). 11.11 sec £ K Behrandt 
(EG). 11.40: 3. N RashchupWna (USSR). 
11 48:4. U Sanrari(WG). 11.48 Heat Two: 
I. S MoeBer (EG). 1139; 2, O SkHw (Fri, 
II. 50: 3. I Sergeeva (USSR). 1154:«. S 
Douglas (GB). 1154. British iuiK|Ha*- 
flers: P Thomas (fifth in first heat), 11.57: 
B Kinch (sixth m hrst heat), 1159. 

J;K,Ert*kriEG). 1059:2.S Moeller (EG), 
l’10-3. K Behrendt (EG). 11.17; 4, N 
Rashchupktfia (USSR). 11.28:5,0 SW» 
(Fr). 11.40:6.1 Sergeeva (USSRJ, 11.40:7, 

MONDAY’S LATE RESULTS 
Men 
10,000 metres 
1, S Arm bo (H), 27mm 4157setr. 2. A 

IN«). 28A4M: 3. S Mel (to. 
28:04.46; 4. A Pnelo (Sp). 28:0535- 5. R 
Nwurkar (GB). 28:07.81:6. J M Aibemosa 

28:11.00. 7, E Canario (Pori, 
28:11.95:8. M Ten Kate (Noth), 28:1253; 
% Z KjgW (Hun). 28:13.71; 10. A Gomez 
SpL 2S:l3-0«: 11. D MiUonta (Austria). 
26:16.95:12, J Hshnrsen (No?). 28:17.40: 
IB. c Moore (GB). 3S5950. 

Javelin 
Qua Mying 

8000 metres or hading 12 overall qurtty 
tor final 
QUALIFIERS: Fool A■ i. v Zaitsev 
(USSR). 81.00m: 2. V OvcNrmftov 
(USSR). 79.94; 3, S Raw (Fin). 79.50:4. K 
Ktewnen (Fin). 1SM-, S. R Meant (EG). 

7054: 6. J Van Lies tout (NethL 7752. 
Pool B: 1. E VHtefinsson (toeL 86.48; 2, S 
Batffioy (GB). f&24; 3, P Gotten (Swft), 
8156:4. K Tafttneter (WG), 7S54; 5, M 
HR (GB). 7B.16; 6. P bafevra (Fr), 7888. 
British nantpaUar: G Jenson (tour* 
teenthinpootA)>71.6a 

Women 
Marathon 

1, R Mote (Pori 2hr 31 min Z7aes 2. V 
Yeggreva (USSR), £3132; 3, M Robflto- 
Lekri (Fri 235:51; 4. E SCtaHiCh 08. 
2^7:13; 5. J Fotdnone (Hun), 2^7:46; 
Bonnet JFrt. 23755; 7, S 
(Nor),239i04;8.S 
R LernetMtgen (. ... 
Machete (pbr), &9$49: n, S EaataJt 
(GBi 2*127: 12, C Kennedy IBM. 
241-38; 15, N McCracken (GBi 24S36; 
18. E Button (Eire), 253:45; 20. $ ToQW 
(GB), 25522. 

USarvart (WG), lfi41; 8. S Douglas (GB). 

800 metres 
Senri-finata 
First three In each heat and overaB two 
fastest knars quality tor final 
QUALIFIERS: Haat one: I.SWOdars (EGL 
201.03:2 E Van Laraen (Ned). 2:01.14; 
a T CWdu (Rom), 2*fi22. 201 A3. Heat 
twm 1, C Waehtal (EGL 139.60: 2. E 

. Kovacs (Rom). 15aS5; 3, L NunAttrava 
(USSR). 15951; 4, L Gurina (USSR), 
15958. 5. O Edwards (GB). 200.17. 

SSSS**"1™" 

Discus 
Qualifying 

QUAUFBtS FOR FINAL: Group one: 1,0 
gSipratt^RL 6456m 2, M Hellmann 
tEG). 6052; 3^Zvereva (USSR), 6024.4, 

3888: 5. M BergmaTOi 
(Nor), 5558. Group two: 1. 
©550:2.1 Jaalj^tenko (US 
Reri^ (EGL 6298.4. T Khrtstova (Buft 

j&SRAe; 7. Mp GakSxri (BdL 54JB. 
“titeh norvquaGfier J McKeman (eWMh 
m group oneL 48.12 " -- 

Today’s programme 
M410; Women's javelin; quafitytod 
DecatWpn: 110 metres trurdtoTteJO: 
Woman smrafin, qualifying: women's 100 
metres lustiles, heats.- men’s Jong-jump, 

Docawon. dScas. 
lAOtt OecaiNon, pole vautt. 1650: Wom¬ 
en's discus, final. 1620: Women's 200 
metres, heats. 1652 Men's 200 metre*, 
heats. 1750; Women's 20 kitometne walk, 
finaL 1758: Women's400 metres budtes. 
heats. 1755: Men's shot, feist mens400 
metres hunties. final. 1650: Decaihion, 
javdin. 1225: Woman's BOO metres. Ural 
1835: Men's BOO metres, find.-1855: 
Women's tOOiihwws hurdles, aeniMbfels. 
18.15: Women's 400 metres, final. 1230: 
Men’s 400 metres* aenn-finats. 1MB: 
Women's 3500 pwtras, Bui. 2000: 
Decathlon, 1500 metres. .. 

Television coverage 
BBC 1:23.10-2350:'BBC 2:10.00-10.40, 
16.00-20.30: ITV-.233&O035: EurMpwc 
09.00-1 ZOO. 15.00-2050. ... 

Highfield plea 
Runcorn the rugby 
league dub without a borne; 
have asked the Rugby League to 
sanction their move to St Helens 
Town-'PC. baying left tireir 
ground-sharing base . with 
Runcorn FC after a stay of five 
yws.-. 

Wldnes ruling 
Widnes have decided that the 
Ijrntalmhirft CrrjV rUgby 

match.- against -Wigan at 
Na ugh ton Park on Sunday win 
not bo aB-ticket. A-.capacity 
crowd of 14^200 has been set for 
the game. - 

10.000 metres. 
Nevertheless, that docs not 

concern Marlin. Neither of Mar¬ 
tin's 5,000 metres, run in 13min 
32sec and 13min 39scc, have 
been in grand prix races where 
pacemakers feciliiate fast times. 
“I am convinced I can run a 
personal best if I need to.” he 
said. 

Thai means fester than’ 13mm 
17.84sec: however, he may not 
need to. Antibo said yesterday 
that his tactics would be dif 
ferent from those .which he 
employed oh Monday, breaking 
away from the field with a 
61.9sec first lap. ”1 will not go 
ahead like 1 did in the 10,000 
metres.” he said. Which may be 
playing into Martin's hands. 

Aniibo has a good finish, but 
Martin has a SchHIaci one. He 
kicked in a last 200 metres of 
25.9sec to win the Common¬ 
wealth 10,000 metres and a 
26-2sec in Oslo two years ago. 
when he beat Antibo and set a 
British record 27mm 23.06sec. 
“It’s an important weapon for 
me and it seems to have been 
getting better." Martin said. 

A training session of five 800- 
metre intervals last week con- 
finned to Martin that he was 
ready For any type of race. “I 
have done this session probably 
five times a year for the Iasi 
seven years, and this was the 
fastest I have ever run it—arid it 
was not a perfect nighL Usually, 
your best sessions coincide with 
being fit on a perfect.night.” 

Antibo. too. is claiming his 
best-ever training session in the: 
past fortnight a 3.000 metres in 
eight minutes, three-by-1.000 
metres in 2min 35setr and. five 
minutes later, a 2.000 metres in 
5min I7sec. 

What makes Ami bo’s success 
extraordinary is that he is an 
asthma sufferer. He underwent 
tests eight years ago at the 
University of Perugia and .m 
Palermo hospital, and was ad¬ 
vised not to run. 

bowls 

Tomlinson 
left out 

on a limb 
in final 

By David Rhys Jones 
YOUNG bowlers stole the show 
at Skegness yesterday..when tnc 
Reg wEight utxJer-25 imer- 
county team final produced a 
harn-storming finish, Lincoln¬ 
shire beating Nottinghamshire 
by 120 shots toi H9. 

With 122 ends completed and 

onlv two to play, Nonmgham- 
shire trailed by a singfe shot but 

held a count of four shots thanks 
to some good play from their 
skip, Wayne Tomlinson, in his 
pjghrh and last season as a 

C°Thqt’S^”^3gr3ti°° bowlers 
are supposed to be experts on 
the draw-shot, Steve Wrights 

response for Lincolnshire wbs & 
ferocious and accurate drive 
that sent the jack out ofoounds. 

Nottinghamshire, however, 

scored a single on the replav, 
and the match was tied at 119, 
with one to play. Simon Rceson, 
ihe 1989 EBF junior champion, 
lost his touch, but Lincoln¬ 
shire’s No. 2, Andrew Limb, 
played two superb dead-length 
touches to set Tomlinson an 
insuperable problem: shot 
SEiwn<i sol a stray Reeson bowl 
now looking good at the back. 

His attempts to strike were 
blocked by some good defensive 
tactics from Wright, and 
Lincolnshire held the shot 
which gave them, albeit by a 
whisker, the title for the fifth 
time in seven years. 

Challenging the youngsters > 
for the sheer drama of their 
finish, three Durham men — 
Normal Rotter. Glen Mitchell 
nn/i Albert Moffct of Cleadon 
Park — produced a match- 
saving maximum nine shots 
adrift cm their final end against 
John Mancfactt, Terry Spriggs 
and Viv Hadder of Somersham 
Town. 

A place in the quarter-final 
beckoned, but the Durham trio 
foiled to add the outright winner 
on the extra end and lost their 
chance of a unique trio of 
successive rinks titles. 
RE8CL.TSC BMwtllWi few wood 

sssfiExrtm 
(Hu«A 21-17; K DutetHteNNltaTown) 
nsCnteny{WoObacsO.21-12. met* 
fiwwpotf ilntfWciBMBter (Phoartx) b( D 
Curts (PMWTteteWDL at-ia- KjPrim 
(BmTreo)DCR HmtiMMW (GaxML 21- 
ll;AHDkten(SMi#»raVWiteHcira^wR , 
MeOamkf {Brwwtot*21-t1: M Wm} 1 

fit J Wete (BWtrookL 21-11. 
M«AnriwANaisonanBECtefte(King 
VWMbl G Dttdsr MV! G WyBa 
(A Park) 17-14; R Wright and D 
HtwAMl fan# » 8 Pnrca and D Want 
fern* Casnoon) 18-9; T Robam and G 

lM(GHnhaad Borough) MJ Mam- 
mat P Hart (BMtxook) 19-17. 

weed atealaa: J WMaon 
bt B VWaon (Mediae 

23ris S Curtis (ForiogbmdSwr^j 
bt J VMS D«mNI TownL ZI-14; rf 
CoNn (Yvxtey Broadway) bl E Horadan 
ff)Mra^g1-13:.rrayte(NoitxidBa)btE 
Atidoaon (SUM) 21-1 a Q Roteafl 
(N—atead) ts I Sotim (Haawn) 21-ia 
vfonaaTa feaMtom! Mntfar. P Manin 

teweiMTtetebroTbtrar (Bring Towd. 
21-1 a Wonmfa pahe O Goapar amt R 
A|tafflftnMdkM|)HJMOBisandJEdaon 
(UTKsirraTi tadMQ. 21-T2, (tag W>teit 
niter W Meal event DncoteWra bt 
NoBtootmaWra 12D-TI9. (Rtoa acme. 
liocolnahinB «Wp» first-G SmfthZa P 
TMbat32; N BowdM 32. DTteVttwon32; 
SWHgbtaa WltedlMOn 26; G Morris 30. 
M Ggfatoo Zfl. Stew JaMtae Womae'e 
ilia.tel) wm 1 hMRiliinililn Hmfnni 
btOnSBd 150-104% - ’ ^ 

YACHTING 

Shady Lady’s 
rivals trail 
in her wake 

THERE were excellent ■ coo- 
drtions in die fourth day of the 
Brent Walker Burnham Week 
yesterday (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). In Class I. 
Shady Lady IV, took first place 
by a two-minute margin. 

Herbert Tidd’s yacht followed 
Sunday’s ninth and Monday's 
fifth {dace with a fine perfor¬ 
mance, crossing the line eight 
minutes behind tire scratch boat 
of the week. Crusader. Shady 
Lady easily overcame the larger 
yacht’s time thanks to the 
handicapping system. 

Crusader new a red protest 
flag because the skipper fish the 
courses took fleets too dose to 
Buxey sands. Krugerand. in pi 
Clast fV, ran aground rounding 
the Cratrfieid Sails mark. Other 
yachts reported only 1^ .metres 
of water north .of the mark. 
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mmm 
Three in lead 
Caracas (Reuter) - Vraezuete. 
the Viy*, arid Ecuador ana 
Rnml <haradthe lead with two 
poims each after the first day of 
mamh-ptey ih the men's team 
category of the 45th South- 
Ajacricangolf championships at 

the Izcaragua Country Dob 

bourse. 

COUNTDOWN TO THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

follow tho Icadors with 

cricketcair’/ 
UVE ball-by-bafl commentary 

Then add the number you want. 

DERBY 
ESSEX 
GLAMORGAN 
GLOUCS. 
HAMPSHIRE 
KENT 
LANCASHIRE 
LEICS. 
MIDDLESEX 
NORTH ANTS 
NOTTS. 
SOMERSET 
SURREY 
SUSSEX 
WARWICKS. 
WORCS. 
YORKSHIRE 5 
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The sergeant major 
~ is aiming to 

the general 

a new era wondering about life after the Kaiser 

* 

>* 

3f ‘ 

BHRTI Vogts could scarcely 
have chosen a harder act to 
twlow. As the new manager of 
West Germany, World Cup 
dinners just a month ago, he 
must take over from Franz 
Beckenbauer, the country’s 
greatest player and, arguably, a 
manager and a celebrity who can 
do no wrong in the eyes of an 
adonng German public. 

The task for Vogts, it might 
seem, promises to be not only 
almost impossible, but thank¬ 
less. Defeat tonight, for exam¬ 
ple, against Portugal in the 
Germans* first outing since win¬ 
ning the Cup in Rome, would 
bring early and unfavourable 
comparisons between Vons and 
his feted predecessor. 

Where Beckenbauer is tan, 
elegant, and autocratic, befitting 
bis famous sobriquet of “The 
Kaiser”. V ogts is short, compar¬ 
atively squat and happier m a 
tracksuit and training shoes 
than a jacket and tie. 
Beckenbauer was the “i 

fae stmffiM up to act as 
Beckenbauer's right-hand man. 
tie was recommended for iht 
--w’» post itself by mana 

A**Pteyer. Vogts’* 
toough tadong the gloss 
pecKenpaucrs, is nonetheless 
impressive. He rose to prom¬ 
inence at the same time as the 
former Bayern Munich sweeper 
was in his pomp, establishing a 
reputation as one of the most 
emdem defensive markers in 
European football in a German 

M^*11 
Not the Kaiser, perhaps, but 

**ti»e tenter", who collected 
World Cup and European 
championship winners* 

a fistful of dub honours. 

includes Luxembourg, Wales 
and Belgium. Only one Ha< frem 
forced on him, the veteran 
sweeper, Klaus Augenthaler, of 
Bayern Munich, having retired 
after Italy. 

He will, however, be keen to 
ft* gifted 

midfield player, Andy MOUer, of 
Emtracbt Frankfurt, who strug¬ 
gled to get into the World Cup 
side. 

figure to the West German 
players, always slightly aloofbut 
an inspiration; Vogts promises inspiration; Vogts .promises 
to be more akin lo a sergeant 
major. 

“You can’t compare me with 
Franz. I have different prior¬ 
ities. Beni is a different bloke.” 
Vogts said, referring to himself 
in the third person, when be 
took the reins of the national 
team on its return from Italy. “I 
won't be sitting on the bench 
with a tie on.” 

The Germans, true to type;, 
appointed Vogts long ago, 
months before Beckenbauer 
stood down. He had 'been 
coaching for the national foot¬ 
ball association, the DFB, be- 

European and domestic, with 
Bomssia Monchengladhach. He 
even followed in Beckenbauer's 
footsteps as a player, captamiiw 
West Germany in the World 
Cup finals in Argentina in I978L 

Vogts, aged 43, is also re¬ 
nowned in Germany for his 
interests outside football. He is 
a keen environmentalist, is well- 
travelled and has strong pol¬ 
itick views. On tbe game, be has 
said: “Football is taken much 
too seriously. It is only a sport I 
would never pay the pnee iff 
turning my hfe upside down 
because of tbe game.” 

The ride wffl also be withost 
leading performers, Pierre 
Littbarski, Thomas Hissler and 
OlafThon for the match 
Portugal. Littbarski, a midfield 
player for Cologne, injured his 
knee in a Bundesfiga match on 
Saturday. Hassier and Tbon are 
also suffering from injuries. 

But the starting line-up, led by 
Lothar Matthaus, Andreas 
Brehme and Rudi V6Uer, will 
look much as it did in Italy last 
summer. Vogts will fill the gap 
in the midfield with either 
Karlheinz Riedle or Jurgen 
Klinsmann. 

As such, he has tittle fear of 
failure. “Fear is something you 
only get from a pack of hyenas 
in tbe wild." he said. 

Vogts knows be is bound to 
come under pressure from the 
German if things start to 
go wrong, but be has his own 
simple way of coping with any 
such problems: a long run near 
his home, away from the dam- 
oar and criticism, will be 
enough to refresh his appetite 
before returning to mire his 
place under tbe spotlight be 
once conceded to Franz 
Beckenbauer. 

He plans, not surprisingly, to 
make few dungs to a 
that should qualify for the 
European championships in 
1992 with ease from a group that 

WESTOBUfAMYrBI 
KoMar. G Bocfrwaij; S Router, t 
Machfius, A Meear, U Beta. A Brahma, K 
Ri«*e for J.Kfinsrtfim). R Vtter Sab- 
■UlUiiir n Aumenn. M Briz. F FoOa, II 
Gawano. K RetnhanS, T 8&uaz. 

ff-* . • ^ 
Blackpool 

to host 
early game 

Hard act to follow: Vogts succeeds Beckenbauer bat will not bear of comparisons 

«- * - 

--V*- 

THE Football League has given 
Blackpool permission to bring 
forward to 5pm its kick-off 
against Darlington at Bloom¬ 
field Road next week in the 
second leg of the first round of 
the Rumbdows Cup (fan Ross 
writes). 

Blackpool are urgently reduc¬ 
ing the height of their floodlight 
towers on tbe instruction of 
Lancashire county council, 
which declared them to be 
unsafe. 

A spokeswoman for tbe coun¬ 
cil said: “The dub consultant's 
annual report revealed certain 
defects and as a result the 
floodlights are being lowered 

. and new heads v^banxjMt on. 
While this work is ongoing they 
obviously cannot use the lights 
at night. 

“Although it is the county 
council which is asking for this 
work to be put in hand ft is 
because of the recommenda¬ 
tions of the dub’s own 
consultant." 

A spokesman for foe Football 
League sakfc “We bare given 
our permission for Wednesday's 
tie to kick off a little earlier. We 
are fully aware of the problems 
which are being experienced by 
Blackpool and we are hopeful 
that the situation will be re¬ 
solved as soon as is possible.” 
• Three months after they won 
the FA Trophy at 
Wembley,Barrow, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference dub, yes¬ 
terday faced a financial crisis 
with debts of £150.000. 

Ray Wfllrie. tbe manager, 
said: “The bulk of the cash is 
owed to two breweries. They 
went to court and demanded 
£20,000 immediately which we 
have paid. Now we hare only 
eight days left to find a further 
£50,000 instalment The dub 
simply hasn't got this amount of 
cash. 

“This is a make or break 
operation for us. I fear it may 
result in this dub shortly 
becoming a Northern Premier 
League dub." 
SATURDAY'S ALL-TICKET MATCHES: 
PteUkf UmM. Oaf - - - 
TcxMnfHun (35)- Skm 
Rows v Chariton (3.0)- 

Arsenal’s optimism is 
rekindled by Limpar 

Clough dreams of 
second Rosenthal 

By Dennis Shaw 

THE first appearances at 
Highbury of Arseni's two £1 
million signings, David Seaman 
and Anders limpar, following a 
3-0 victory at Wimbledon on the 
opening <lay of the season, will 
attract extra thousands this 
evening for the visit iff Litton 
Ton. . ' 

George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, has been enhancing 
die claims of Seaman, who cost 
£1.3 million from Queen's Park 
Rangers, as the successor to 
Peter Shilton in Graham Tay¬ 
lor’s England set-up. The 
commanding Seaman, who cost 
a record, fee for a British 
goalkeeper, has already started 
to overcome tbe opposition of 
many Arsenal supporters to his 
replacing Luldc, who was trans¬ 
ferred to Leeds United. 

It is limpar. though, who is 
exciting foe Highbury fiuthfriL 
hopeful of another serious 
assault on the championship 
following Graham's ventures 
into the transfer market. 

limpar, a Swedish inter¬ 
national winger or midfield 
player, who made two appear¬ 
ances for his country in the 
World Cup in Italy, was signed 
from Gremohese, the Italian 
dub; for£l million last month. 

By Dennis Signy 

anH made an immediate impact 
with a spectacular goal against 
Real Sooedad in the MaJrita 
International tournament at 
Wembley. His performance at 
Wimbledon, too. suggested that 
limpar h«H integrated quickly 
and could become an instant 
favourite at Highbury, as well as 
making an exciting mark on the 
first division. 

Arsenal’s strength in depth 
was shown by Graham's late 
decision to restrict Linighan, 
who cost £1.25 million from 
Norwich CSry, to a place on the 
substitutes’ bench at Wimble¬ 
don, and restore Bould to the 
centre of defence. Graham’s 
explanation that £1 million 
signings sometimes have to wait 
their turn suggest that this is 
likely to continue tonight, as he 
is, not expected to alter a 
winning team. 

Despite the interest in tbe 
signings, the attendance for the 
match against Luton will merely 
give the Highbury staff a dress 
rehearsal for tbe all-ticket en¬ 
counter with Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur on Saturday, which will 
attract a crowd of 4S.000. 

Graham wffl be hoping that 
Davis, after being restricted to 
19 League games in two seasons 

because of suspension and in¬ 
jury, will find the form as tbe 
playmaker that once took him to 
the brink of the England team. 

Luton, who drew 1-1 with 
Crystal Palace on Saturday, 
have no injury worries and are 
also likely to be unchanged 

Don Howe, the Queen's Park 
Rangers coach, will decide this 
morning whether tbe influential 
Parker, a member of Bobby 
Robson's World Cup team, 
makes a surprise return against 
Wimbledon at Loftus Road after 
a double hernia operation. 

Parker was expected to miss 
the opening weeks of the season, 
including England's match 
against Hungary at Wembley on 
September 11, but be. has 
proved his fitness and is eager to 
resume. Howe may decide to 
leave it for another game as 
Rangers, with Bardsley in tbe 
sweeper role behind McDonald 
and Maddix. earned a creditable 
1-1 draw at Nottingham Forest 
on Saturday, and were dis¬ 
appointed not to win. 

Wimbledon, who lost Paul 
Miller with strained knee liga¬ 
ments early on against Arsenal, 
will replace his hard running 
with either Gayle, McGee or 
Bennett. 

BRIAN Gough, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, has hopes 
of following Liverpool’s lead in 
unearthing a forward in tbe 
mould of Ronnie Rosenthal by 
signing Eli Ohana, an Israeli 
international, on a two-week 
trial. 

Ohana. aged 26. is out of 
contract with Mechelen, the 
Belgian club, and is on offer for 
£500,000 after returning to Is¬ 
rael “He comes highly recom¬ 
mended,*' Ronnie Fenton, 
Clough’s assistant, said. “We 
now have an ideal opportunity 
to have a good look at him and 
what he has to offer.** 
'■Rosemhal joined Liverpool 

on a similar trial at tbe end of 
last season and his goals were 
instrumental in the Champ¬ 
ionship returning to Anfield. He 
has signed a full contract with 
Liverpool Gough is eager to 
add to his first-team squad and 
has funds available despite his 
club’s intention to pursue a £12 
million ground-improvement 
scheme over the next five years. 

Maurice Roworth, the dub 
chairman, has also made it dear 
that the Forest manager does 
not have to succumb to 
Juventus approaches for Des 
Walker, the England World Cup 
defender, to finance team 
strengthening. 

Southall apologises to Spanish club’s 

club for his ‘sit-in’ 
By Ian Ross 

ninth coach 
in three years 
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THE future of Neville Southall, 
the Everton goalkeeper, seemed 
more stable yesterday after he 
apologised for his behaviour 
during last Saturday's game 
against Leeds United at 
Goodison Park. 

On Monday the Welsh inter¬ 
national was fined a week's 
wages, about £3,000, and 
warned abom his future conduct 
after being told that his decision 
to leave the dressing-room sev¬ 
eral minutes ro advance of his 
team-mates and sit at tbe foot of 
a goalpost during foe half-time 
interval bad upset supporters 
and tarnished tbe dub’s image. 

Although Southall .remains 
adamant that , bis actions were 
misconstrued and foe incident 
blown out of proportion, his 
“sit-in" served to underline tbe 
divide between himself and 
Colin Harvey, the manager, who 
has refused to grant the player's 
numerous requests for a 
transfer. 

Aware that those supporters 
who have long admired his 

abilities were on tbe verge of 
mutiny. Southall yesterday 
sanctioned the issuing of a 
statement through Neil Ramsey, 
his agent In it, Southall pledged 
total commitment to tbe 
Merseyside club, which suggests 
that he acknowledges the failure 
ofhis attempts to leave Everton. 

Harvey has included Southall 
in the side to play Coventry Gty 
at Highfidd Road tonight Har¬ 
vey also included Jason 
Kearton, the inexperienced re¬ 
serve team goalkeeper, in a 
squad of 16. 

Southall is the least of Har¬ 
vey’s problems as he prepares 
for tonight’s game. Hatring seen 
his side beaten 3-2 by Leeds at 
the weekend. Harvey has since 
lost tbe services of McGill the 
Scotland international midfield 
player, who has knee ligament 
damage 

Steady, foe Republic of Ire¬ 
land international, is given a SO¬ 
SO chance of being fit after an 
ankle injury. 

MADRID (Reuter) - Tomislav 
I vie, the Yugoslav, became 
AtliStico Madrid's ninth coach in 
three years yesterday as the 
Spanish first division club pre¬ 
pared for the start of the league 
season this weekend. 

Jesus Gil Atfetico’s out¬ 
spoken chairman, dismissed 
Joaquin Peiro on Monday after 
the team lost two friendly 
matches on penalties, to Cadiz 
and Atletico Mineiro, tbe Brazil¬ 
ian dub, last weekend. He had 
been coach for six months. 

I vie, who left Paris Saint- 
Germain at the end of last 
season, has a reputation for 
firmness. 
• BRUSSELS (Reuter) — Jan 
Ceulemans and Eric Gerets, the 
experienced Belgian players 
who decided to end their inter¬ 
national careers after the World 
Cop, may be about to change 
their minrfc 

• PARIS (Reuter) — Jorge 
Bnrnichaga, the injury-plagued 
Argentine World Cup player at 
Nantes, feces more surgery on 
his knee, his dub said yesterday. 

ing in October. Tbe scheme 
includes a triple-decker stand at 
the Trent End, a double-decker 
at tbe Bridgeford End and 
substantial improvement to the 
main stand. 

“This ground will become 
unrecognisibie from what it is 
today," Roworth said. 

• Brighton expect to complete 
the £120.000 signing of John 
Byrne, the former Queen's Park 
Rangers and Republic of Ireland 
forward, this week from Le 
Havre, the French club. The 
second-division club have 
agreed the deal and Byrne, aged 
29. is ready to sign before 
Brighton's opening home 
League match against Wolves 
on Saturday. Byroe will be 
Brighton's fourth signing since 
£533,000 was raised from tbe 
sale of Keith Dublin, John 
Keeley and Kevin Bremner. 
• Terry Fenwick, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur defender, could 
return to the first team in two 
weeks' time. Fenwick has not 
played a competitive match for 
11 months since breaking a leg 
last October against Manchester 
United. 

Yesterday he played the foil 
90 minutes of a 2-1 reserve win. 
against Oxford United at White 
Han Lane. 

“1 feel really tired,'* Fenwick 
said. “But at the same time I feel 
stronger and it's another 90 
minutes under my belt 

“I'm not ready yet but given a 
few more reserve games 1 should 
be ready to battle for my place in 
a couple of weeks. 

“There are no mental prob¬ 
lems with tackling, the leg feels 
quite strong." 

Fenwick had hoped to be fit 
for the start of the season but a 
dose-season hamstring injury 
delayed his comeback even 
further. The hard ground this 
summer has not helped bis 
rehabilitation and be has split 
his time between running his 
hotel in tbe north and his new 
pub in Bethnal Green, East 
London. 

Harkin ensures justice 
By George Ace 

JUSTICE was done at Newry 
Showgrounds on Monday night 
when Coleraine booked a quar¬ 
ter-final place in the Lombard 
Ulster Cup against Oiftonviiic 
at Solitude tonight 

Leading 2-1 last Friday night 
when an electricity failure 
caused the match against Newry 
Town to be abandoned with just 
over 20 minutes remaining 
Coleraine scored the only goal of 
the game on the hour through 
Shaun Harkin. 

In the other rearranged game. 
Glenavon beat hapless Distill¬ 
ery 5-0 and have a quarter-final 
tie at home to Ballymena 
United. 

Eric Bowyer. the Linficld 
manager, will probably gamble 
by playing Lee Doherty in 
midfield instead of Philip Knell, 
who is suspended, for the gtme 
against Glemoran at the Oval 
Doherty is nursing a knee injury 
and missed the 1-0 away win 
over Ards at the weekend. 

Linfield last got the belter of 
their city rivals eight matches 
ago and are not favoured for the 
match tonight. Linfield. how¬ 
ever. did show improved form 
against Ards. 
QUARTER-FINAL DRAW: Portattom v 
Bangor Glenavon v 8ttymena united: 
Gemoran v Untold: Crttonvas v 
CowfBjne. 

BOXING 

Benn9s hopes rise 
after Leonard 

relinquishes title 
By Bryan Stiles 

SUGAR 
Bounced 

Ray Leonard an- 
yesterday that he is 

up his World Boxing giving 
Council super-middleweight 
championship. The news 
heightened hopes that he will 
meet Nigel Bean, foe West Hun 
middleweigbt, in a multi-mil- 
lion dollar bout this autumn or 
early next year. 

Bean, who retained his World 
Boxing Organisation middle¬ 
weight title with a spectacular 
and controversial first-round 
victory over Iran Berkley, the 
American, in Las Vegas earlier 
this .month, has fired the 
imagination of the public in the 
United States. Leonard knows 
he on make a box office killing 
if be takes him on. 

Lawyers from both camps 
have been at work on the details 
and yesterday officials in tbe 
office of Ambrose Mendy, 
Bean's manager, were optimis¬ 
tic ofa combined purse of more 
than S18 million. 

Tbe problem is that the 
manner of Benn’s ruthless—and 
Barkley claims, illegal — dis¬ 
patch of the American might 
have convinced Leonard to 
linger longer on his comer stool 
before making a decision about 
meeting Betu. Pride, rather 
than money, is Leonard's 
preoccupation and he will not 
want to end his career as another 
notch on gunslinger Benn’s bell 
He will need to convince him¬ 
self that be can take advantage 
of the Londoner's wide-open 
defence and cut him down 
before those extravagant swings 
of Benn catch up with him. 

Money is no problem for 
Leonard — as long as he can 
bank at leasts 14 million — and 
his advisors will ensure that it 
will be clearly understood that 
any late punches from Benn will 
result in his immediate dis¬ 
qualification, rather than give 
him the advantage it did over 
Barkley. Not that Barkley would 
have lasted much longer even if 
Benn bad confined his punching 
to the legal variety, according u> 
most judges at ringside. 

If Leonard does decide the 
risks in meeting Benn are too 

SPORT FOR 

THE DISABLED 

Chance for 
Britain to 

make name 
By Jane Wyatt 

TODAY marks the start of a 
new event for tennis players 
with disabilities, the first Legal 
and General British open wheel¬ 
chair tennis championships. 
Around SO players, chiefly from 
Europe but including entrants 
from Iran and Algeria, will be 
competing at Bishop's Park in 
Fulham over the next five days. 

British hopes are pinned on 
their No. I seed and the No. 3 
in Europe, Chris Illingworth, 
from London. His form is 
difficult to judge as he has 
played little since breaking his 
kg early in the season. 

Another promising perfor¬ 
mance is expected from Simon 
Hatt, also a Hammersmith and 
Fulham member, who will be 
playing on home territory this 
week. He is regarded as this 
year’s most improved player, 
having won an open tour¬ 
nament in France. 

The National Wheelchair 
Tennis Association's chairman, 
Martin McEibaiton, is particu¬ 
larly excited by these new 
championships, seeing them as 
a chance for Britain to make a 
name on the world circuit 
Previously, only a handful of 
foreigners have ever turned up 
for a British tournament, but an 
attractive package of good facil¬ 
ities, decent accommodation 
and evening entertainment has 
drawn attention to tbe open. 

This could oot have hap¬ 
pened, McELhatton says, with¬ 
out the support ofa sponsor and 
the Lawn Tennis Association 
Trust, which even managed to 
use its influence to persuade 
Cliff Richard to play in a “one- 
up-on e-down” demonstration 
event (able-bodied and disabled 
partnering in doubles), at last 
night's opening ceremony. 

As in the able-bodied sport, 
tennis tournaments compete 
with each other for the best 
competitors. The open must 
prove itself successful in order 
to become rated for rankings so 
that players will find it necessary 
to enter to sun points. 

MOTOR RACING 

Mansell dispels doubt 
over Ferrari standing 

By a Special Correspondent 
NIGEL Mansell insisted yes- damaged when it was shantaJ 
terday that he was justified in 
retiring-from tbe Belgian grand 
prix on Sunday and that he 
intends io complete tbe For¬ 
mula One season with Ferrari. 

Doubts over Manseffs pos¬ 
ition with the. Italian team have 
been raised in the aftermath of 
the Spa race. Some Ferrari 
officials are said to be unhappy 
that the British driver aban¬ 
doned his vehicle after 19 laps. 

According to one sports 
paper, be could be withdrawn 
from the next race; the Italian 

into a barrier in the first of three 
attempts to start the race. He 
switched to foe spare, which was 
setup for Fenarfs other driver, 
Alain Prost, and found it to be 
"itndrivaWe". 

He explained: “It had massive 
undemeer. Through the fest 
sections I honestly thought 1 was 
gpisg to spin off No amount of 
money in the world is enough to 

——u-" Mansell added loll yourself 
yesterday. “I can’t understand 
some of these stories. They are 

co¬ 
rumour and conjecture, 

time, or even dismissed for the ^ ^ ovcreome 3 time, or even 
remainder of the period of his 
contract, which expires at the 
end of tite season.- 

Ferrari, according to some 
reports, are “ovciiy dramatic” 
but add that Mansell has been 
asked for an explanation. The 
car is also being examined, a 
spokesman revealed. If tbe team 
ii not satisfied Mansell’s de¬ 
cision was justified. could take 
aome. form of disciplinary 
action. 

Mansell - says he reared 
because foe car was too dan- 

His regular car was gerous. 

delicate 
contractual dilemma with 
Mansell They are known to 
have promised him seniority for 
next season, but that agreement 
was made before they negotiated 
a 1991 contract with Pros*. 
Since there is no way Prost 
would accept No. 2 status, 
Ferrari are left to seek settle¬ 
ment with Mansell 

To add to Fenarfs quandary, 
they have to appease a confused 
iiaiori audience, who have 
wanned to Mansell only to see 
him manoeuvred out of foe 
door. 

HOCKEY 

Stronger team 
for Britain’s 

visit to France 

returns 

By Sydney Friskin 

MARTYN Grimley 
from holiday to rejoin tbe Great 
Britain squad of 16 for two 
maxebesagainst France in Paris. 
The games take place on Friday 
and Sunday. 

JonPotter, Robert Thomp¬ 
son. Garcia and Clarke also 
return from other commitments 
to make foe trip. 

This makes Britain a stronger 
tide than the one that finished 
third in the dub tournament at 
Tilburg, The Netherlands, 
where foe British side played as 
the Unicorns. 

Only 15 players were taken to 
Tilburg and of these. Gift, 
Halls, Mayer and Lee are. fix- 
various reasons, not malting the 
trip to Paris. Lee, of East 
Grinstcad. a late replacement 
for Nicklin, scored two goals for 
the Unicorns. 
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great, the Londoner's backers 
will switch their attention to 
Thomas Hearns, one of foe 
world’s leading middleweight*. 
Hearns lost his World Boxing 
Council title to Barkley so a 
lucrative meeting with Benn 
might be too sweet to resist. 

Hearns, who has picked up 
S54 million in purse-money so 
&r, is reportedly irked at the 
amount his manager benefits 
each time he steps into foe ring, 
and is likely to listen to the 
telephone numbers being used 
m connection with a Benn 
purse. 

Leonard decided to relinquish 
his super-middleweight title on 
the grounds that he was far 
below tbe weight for that di¬ 
vision. In a telephone call to 
Jost Sulafrnan. the WBC presi¬ 
dent, in Mexico City. Leonard 
said be bad no plans to defend 
iL 

Leonard, who has announced 
his retirement from boxing three 
limes before, only to return, has 
enjoyed a career spanning 13 
years. He won his first world 
title bout against the then WBC 
champion, Wilfredo Benitez, in 
Las Vegas on November 30. 
1979. He went on to win three 
world tide contests in the 1980s. 
with his career now standing at 
37 victories, one draw, and one 
defeat. 
• George Foreman, foe former 
world heavyweight champion, 
will meet the Argentine cham¬ 
pion, Walter Masseroni, at foe 
London Arena on September 
25. Foreman, aged 42, has won 
22 consecutive contests since 
coming out of retirement in 
1987, Twenty-one of those vic¬ 
tories have been by knockout 

Masseroni, who will celebrate 
his 27fo birthday three days 
after foe contest did not have an 
impressive record this year. He 
bad nine wins, four losses and a 
draw, all in Argentina. 

The Argentinian made his 
debut in 1984 and lost his first 
three bouts. He lost on a 
disqualification to Jos£ Adi Ison 
Rodrigues in a contest for the 
South American heavyweight 
title on December 8,1989. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Company 
folds 

WORLD Championship Tennis 
(WCT), foe Dallas-based com¬ 
pany which helped to usher in 
foe open era of tennis, has 
folded after 23 years. 

WCT was due u> run an 
international team doubles ev¬ 
ent at foe Albert Hall in 
December as a replacement for 
the Masters Doubles, but that 
along with its exhibition events 
in Scottsdale, Dallas and New 
York, have been canoeikd. 
OLYMPIC GAMES: South 
Korea yesterday awarded Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, the presi¬ 
dent of foe International Olym¬ 
pic Committee, tbe first Seoul 
Peace Prize, established to mark 
foe success of the 1988 
Olympics. 
CRICKET: Winston Benjamin, 
the Leicestershire opening 
bowler, is retiring from county 
cricket at foe end of the season 
to concentrate on his career with 
foe West Indies. Benjamin, aged 
25. has been at Leicester since 
1986. taking 158 wickets. 
• Gordon Greenidge captains a 
World XI in a three-day match 
against India when foe Scar¬ 
borough Festival starts tomor¬ 
row. 
TABLE TENNIS: Sweden are 
sending a team of three women 
players. Marie Svensson, Asa 
Svensson and Pemilla Petter- 
sson, to play England in three 
internationals from September 
28 to 30. 
SNOOKER: The organising 
bodies of the world’s foremost 
cue games, including snooker 
and billiards, will meet in 
Bristol on Thursday to discuss 
forming a union, with the 
ultimate aim of achieving 
Olympic status 

GOLF: Severiano Ballesteros 
will defend his Epson grand prix 
of Europe svoke-play champ¬ 
ionship at St Pierre, Chepstow, 
from September 27 to 30. 
BADMINTON: Special awards 
for services to badminton are to 
be made tomorrow to Steve 
Baddeleyand Nick Yates, rwo of 
England's most successful men's 
singles players since foe war, 
who retired at the end of last 
season. 
ROWING: A record 45 coun¬ 
tries have confirmed entries for 
tbe world rowing champion¬ 
ships to be held at Lake Barring¬ 
ton. in Australia. 
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the man of the 
By Alan Lee 

crecket correspondent 

HUGHRCWIEDGE 

THE Gl'AL (last day of five): 
England dre,-.' with India 
OUT of adversity came the 
response for which ail England 
had longed. With the 
selectorial equivalent of a gun 
to his head. David Gower 
yesterday showed us all that 
his tr jcfc, temperament and 
mischievous sense of timing 
remain gloriously 
unimpaired. 

Gower wants one last 
Australian tour with a passion 
no idle observer would credit. 
The prize was slipping away 
from him after a first-innings 
failure here against India in 
the third and fins! Test but, 
perversely. England’s plight 
worked in his favour. The 
follow-on hurried him centre- 
stage again and he presided 
over the saving of the game, 
and the winning of the 
Comhiii series, with one of the 
most gratifying centuries of 
his career. 

Properly circumspect 
throughout a morning which 
brought him only 39 runs, the 
assurance began to flow from 
Gower as the twin imposters 
of defeat and rejection receded 
into tiie middle distance. By 
tea-time, the match was safe. 
So. too. beyond all question, 
was his place in the winter 
tour party which the selectors 
will announce tomorrow 
week. 

it had always seemed bi¬ 
zarre to be deciding the future 
cf Gower on one game but this 
was the position in which die 
selectors had found them¬ 
selves. Anything less than 70 
cr SO yesterday would, he 
knew, have ieft them with 
more opportunity to omit him 
Liar, include him. This was his 
cay of judgment 

the affection in which 
Gower is still held, both 
within and on the peripheries 
of die game, was noisily 
evident as his century was 
acrimmed by a standing, 
cheering crowd of S.0C0. The 
relief which Gower himself 
iVi: was evident from the wide. 
ur..nhib-ied grip.. 

"For mes; of the summer. [ 
have been at a different party 
10 the rest of our side." was 
■■ »'«■• Gower described h:s 
tee.incs. **lt is nice to join the 
main party." His captain. 
G.ttnam Gooch, added; "He 
v.as playing to save the match, 
not his place, but be proved he 
can bat a-: day and has still got 
the appetite to do well." 

He had been helped on his 
way by Indian bowling which 
lacked penetration and by 
leadership which lacked an 
original thought Hirwani 
bowivd his leg spin from the 
Vau.vhall End for 59 uninter¬ 
rupted overs, the new ball, 
available in mid-morning, 
being ignored all day. With 
Azharuddir. off the field with a 
sore heel, Shastri was standing 
:t. as caotain. Perhaps they 
hid forgotten to tell him. 

When the force is with him. 
Gower needs no such co¬ 
operation. He did not give a 
change in six hours of baiting; 
he never looked remotely in 
trouble so long as one dis¬ 
counts those idiosyncratic leg- 
side waves. 

The way he had played on 
Monday evening, with team 
and personal issues in the 
balance, was astonishing. "I 
frit it was them or me,” he 

loses 
in first 
round 

From Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS TORRESPONDENT. 

. NEW YORK 

STEFAN Edberg, die Wimble¬ 
don champion arid No. f 
seed; was beaten 6-3,7-6,6-2 
by. Alex Volkov in the first 
round of Use United States 
Open tennis championships in 
New York yesterday. The 
defeat ended a 21-match un-‘ 
beaten run by the Swede, 
which began at WtmUedon 
and carried him to four 
straight titles and the Na 1 
spot to the world. _ 

“I’m not really sure what 
happened,” said Edberg. *Tve ■ 
just got to make sure it doesn't 
happen again. I didn’t fori; 
comfortable at all and he 
played very weUL He returned 
serve well and came up with 
good shots when be needed 
them." 

In a year of extrapRlutary . 
upsets, including the defeats of 
Edberg and Boris Becker, the t 
number one and two seeds, in 
the first toond of the French 
Open, this was the least 
predictable result of aH. Not 
since John Newcombe was 
ambushed by Jan Kodes in 
1971 has the number one seed 
lost in the first round at the 
US Open. 

Edberg bas never pfoyed his 
best at the US Open. Last year, 
he was knocked amiastraight 
sets by an inspfr^d Jimmy 
Connors in the fourth round, 
the year before by Aaron 
Krickstein but, .in recent 
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Statuesquely sublime: Gower seen in a glorious new light as he cover-drives a four off Hirwani on his way to an unbeaten 1S7 at the Oval 

said. No one in the world 
could have made batting look 
a simpler or more gracefiil art 
No one could have appeared 
less concerned by pressure. 
Deep down, however, Gower 
knew that 30 or 40 was no 
good to him. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing there was a reappraisal, a 
period of cruising in low gear. 

Not that you could sense the 
pressure. He strolled to the 
middle chatting amiably to the 
Indians as if digesting a good 
Sunday lunch with a walk in 
the park. Goodness knows 
what was going on beneath the 
blue helmet but by way of 
concession to the occasion, his 
socks were more regulation 
grey than flouresceut blue. It 
was not time for frivolity. 

Atherton had lost bis air of 
permanence. On 75, he was 
dropped at square leg as he 
swept at Hirwani. At 86, a 
score which had taken him 
almost six hours, he was leg- 
before to Kapil Dev’s second 
ball of the day. 

England, at this point were 
still behind and it was in¬ 
comprehensible that India did 
not have a final salvo with the 
new ball. Morris was entitled 
to feel nervous and showed it 
against Hirwani, but he had 
just begun to bat with convic¬ 
tion when he fell to a thin leg- 
side edge. His head hung low 
as he departed. He has a week 
to agonise over whether he has 

batted himself out of a tour 
place. 

Gower reached his sixteenth 
Test century after four hours 
at the crease. Eight runs later, 
he passed Colin Cowdrey's 
aggregate of 7,624 Test runs. 
.Among Englishmen, only 
Boycott remains ahead of 
him. Cowdrey scored his runs 
from one fewer innings than 
Gower and with an almost 
identical average. Another 
link between them is that 
Cowdrey made six tours to 
Australia, a figure never ex¬ 
ceeded- Gower is about to 
make his fifth. 

Hirwani, who had come on 
to bowl at 3.06pm on Mon¬ 
day. was given a rest at 4.30 
yesterday, his powers of 
endurance proved but his 
wicket-taking reputation far 
from enhanced. Lamb soon 
fell to a juggling slip catch but 
it was now academic. 

England had rallied reso¬ 
lutely after three days in which 
their revival suddenly seemed 
a humourless spoof. They had 
completed an unbeaten sum¬ 
mer of Test cricket for the first 
time since 1979, when India 
were also the visitors. Gower, 
who began that series 11 years 
ago with 200 not out, ended 
this one with something 
similar. 

c FINAL OVAL TEST MATCH SCOREBOARD 3 
India won toss 

INDIA 
First Innings 

A J Lamb b Kapti Oev 
Too late on yorker 

R A Smith c Man^ekar o Shastri. 

R J Shastri c Lamb b Malcolm --- 
Tired drive added to first slip 

N S Sidhu C Russell b Fraser --—....— 
Owing catch m front of first sftp 

S V Manjrekar c Russell b Malcolm -.... 
Lunqed at call well woe of oil-slump 

D B vengsarkar c and b Atherton —.. 
Return eaten from fuH-ross 

"M Azharuddin c Russell b Williams__..._ 
Bnlhant one-hanaed diving catch 

M Prabhakar Ibw b Fraser_......-.. 
Played down wrong hne 

S R Tendulkar c Lamb d Williams ___ 
Loose drive at outswmger 

Kapil Dev st Russell b Hammings--- 
Advanced to drive Dan drifting away 

..... 187 

12 

22 

Ss «s Mins Balls 
- 23 559 435 

tR C Russen run out 

fK S More not out---- 

A Wassan b Hammings ----.... 
Bowled rouno tegs playing across the line 

N D Hirwani not out ---- 

2 15 

3 51 

— 33 - 5 122 

— 78 - 10 119 

_ 28 - 3 80 

— 21 - 3 39 

110 - 18 1B7 

— 61 - 9 118 

.... 15-1 15 

.... 2 - - 26 

12 

29 

113 

106 

70 

30 

142 

93 

14 

11 

Narrowly beaten by throw from mid-otf 
E E Hammings c Vengsarkar b Prabhakar — 

Edged outswmger to slip 
ARC Fraser c More b Prabhakar 

Prodded forward to outsemgar 
D E Malcolm not out 

Extras (b 8. lb 9. wr 4. nb 9) 

Total (123.4 ousre)_ 

7 1 21 16 

57 7 158 135 

35 ra 3 86 78 

5V • 7 152 135 

0 12 12 

16 1 2’ 55 £9 

months, be has added consis* 
tency to Jus undoubted tafent 
to reaching htogoafof number 
one and there was tittle in the 
Soviet left-hander's pedigree 
to suggest that he could win. 

Only when Yolkov,who 
had begun iris tennis tifta&a 
right-hander before fie broke 
his arm as a cftikL and 
switched bands; took * 4-0 
lead inthrsecond sctHfrbreak 
did the prospect oF"defeat 
loom. Uufi then, Tt gcemed 
just a matter of tim&befbre 
Edberg, a notorious# slow 
stBA(^4iSrtHttscd his game. 

jo 

340 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 {Gooch 4 not out). 2-92 (Gooch30 n a), 3-111 (Gooch 
41 n o). 4-120 (Gooch 42 n o), 5-139 (Gooch S3 n o), 6-231 (Gooch 84 n o). 7- 
233 (Russefi 1 n o), 8-295 (Hammings 27 n a), 9-299 (Hammings 29 n o). 
BOWUNG; Kapfl Dev 25-7-70-1 (nb 1. w 2) (5-1-90.3-0-8-0.11-5-23-1,. 5-0-30-0. 
1-1-001; Prabhakar 324-3-74-4 (n& 8) 004-402,5-3-5-0.00-52.84451 v04- 
0-0-1); Wassan 103-79-2 (nb 2, w 2) (1-0-9-0. 10-1-40-2. 62-19-0, 2421-0); 
Hirwani 35-12-71-1 (94-104 15243-1.1-1-04 105-180); Shastri 122294 
(nbl). 

Second Innings 

nervfcS, took the tie-break 7-3 
fitftrrir hawiAn d 26 in unites 

an aqe and a series of 
servieereturas .winch 

had Edbcag vainly jacking the 
hafl -off to feet and broke 
agafoto lead 3rl in the third. 

to find day 
rfiythtoon4ti serve and under 

on his volley, looked 
and increasingly de$- 

Extras |b7. lb 8. w 8. nb 16) _ 

Total (9 wku dec, 173 oven) 

_37 

606 

*G A Gooch c Vengsarkar b Hirwani•. 
One-handed catch at leg-ekp 

M A Atherton ttmrb Kapil Oev. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16 (Shastri 4 not pul). 221 (Shastri 26 n «g_5150 (Shastri 

Beaten on beck foot by inswtnger 
Dt Gower not out... 

68 n o). 4-289 (Shasm 126 r o). 5335 (Shastri 138 n o): 6-368 (Shastri 146 n o); 
7478 (Kapil Dev 64 n o): 5552 IMore 26 n o), 9-576 (More 34 n o). 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 357-1152 <nb 2. w 1) (51-13-0.52-151.51-150.51-22- 
0.51-14-0.6-1-23-1.1-0-50); Fraser 42-17-1122 (nb 3) (7-327-1,7-550.42- 
11-0 5-1-12-0. 84-14-1. 51-12-0. 51-25-0. 1-0-3-0): WIINams 41-51452 (nb 
12) (51-150. 7-525-0. 52-51. 02-351. 4-5150. 50450): Gooch 12-144-0 
(2-044). 7-1-250. 2-5150.1-52-0): Hemmmgs 353-1172 (51-250,51250. 
1-514 10-5350. 51-252): Atherton 7-0-651 (w 2) (44251.50-32-0). 

3 E Morris c More b Wassan; 
Thin leg-side edge to wicketkeeper 

A J Lamb c Shastri b KapU Dev.—.—_ 
Juggfcng catch at first afip 

R A Smith not out --;__ 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

Extras (b 78, lb 22, w 5, rib 12) 

Total (4 wMs, 154 overa)- 

•08 
<1 4s Mins SMI* 

8 223 188 

66 -• 6 - 338 . 271 

157 - 21 '366 ;. 271 

32 ... 4 too; 90 

62 1 6 127 102 

7 - 1 19 17 

55 

477 

"G A Gooch c Shastri b Hirwani- 
Top-eoged sweep to long leg 

John Woodcock and Simon 
Barnes, page 36 

M A Atherton c More b Prabhakar--- 
Edged outswmger which lifted 

N F Williams ibw b Prabhakar_ 
Beaten by ball slanting in 

DI Gower Ibw o Wassan.. 
Played crookedly to mswmger 

J E Morns c More b Wassan.. 

85 
6s 4s Iffina 

- 8 336 
Balls 

248 

7 - 1 30 27 

38 - 6 104 52 

a - 1 23 19 

7 - 1 16 9 

tR C Rus9eH, E E Hammings. ARC Fraser and D E Malcolm <fcd hot bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-176 (Atherton 65 not out). 2-251 (Gower 48 not out). 3- 
334 (Gower 92 not out), 4-463 (Gower not out 155). 
BOWUNG: Prabhakar 25456-0 tab3> (3-1-7-0,51-164). 34150.9414-0,5 
34-0); Kapil Dev(nb 2 w 1)24-5662(51250.3-144 51-150,4-1-151,51- 
14-1); Wassan (nb 6 w 1) 182-94-1 044-0.51-344 6-1-551); Hirwani 58-15 
137-1; Shastri (nb 5) 252-850 <1522743472,54154), 114422). 
Umpires: N T PJews and D R Shepherd. 

Followed outswinger ouistde off stump 
Mm of tbs MstcteFU Shastri. 
Mm at the Series: Eogtamt G a Gooch. Mb M Azharutth. 

Test (Old 

irpe«toc. ln the past, there 
a a question mark over 

Ed berg’s ability to fight bade 
when everything is going 
against him, but this time be 
just did not have the right 
weapons to hurt Volkov. In¬ 
stead of trying to slow down 
the match, he kept rushing to 
the net, only to be passed time 
and again. None was mote 
vital than the backhand pass 
which saved.a set point at 5-6 
to the secoud set 

“He wasa fittle slower than 
.1 was, butl trifid not to think 
too much/ about winning 
because if!had it would have 
chafed fin' sure,” Volkov 
toid- 

.fcsdiils 1 
fair 

WSander beaten,page 34 

iTjstmn to 
£> Affnca 
snled oat 
By Richard Streeton 

DAVID Graveney. the player- 
manager of the team led by 
Fviike Gatting which loured 
Sc'Jih Africa iast winter, was 
told o.Ticiaily yesterday thai 
iViike Caning and the other 
tngiEnd cricketers would not 
be involved in the Republic 
this winter in any capacity. A 
brief statement by the South 
African Cricket Union 
(SACU) reaffirmed that the 
scheduled second tour by 

Gatlings players would not 
take place. 

The statement made it clear 
that any involvement by the 
English players, even as 
coaches, was inappropriate in 
the present political climate. 
Apart from the civil unrest in 
the country, SACU is in¬ 
voiced in delicate merger 
negonations with the non¬ 
white South African Cricket 
Board (SACB), 

Dr Ali Bacher, SACU’s 
managing director, spoke to 
the 16 English cricketers in¬ 
dividually yesterday 10 tell 
them they were effectively free 
agents this winter. 

Graveney stressed, how¬ 
ever, that the players' original 
con tracts would remain in 
force until Fernery next year, 
w.icn lacy would receive their 
Ti.-ili payments, and ur.tii then 
in jy were legally bound rot to 

S55* ?“bl:c icesnott. about 
Graveney 

i;- Ir‘cir five-year 
Ij’^auonal orient 

uh'.n -TlJ? February 1990, 
Afril“,cy^^ Played to South 

pressive Christie retains title Everything goes to a golden 
From David Powell. 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT. 
sPLnr 

LINFORD Christie is still the 
fastest man in Europe. Aged 
30, his performances this year 
had suggested that his best 
days were behind him; here- in 
the fifteenth European 
championships yesterday, he 
proved otherwise. 

Christie’s winning time of 
fO.OOsec was his fastest of the 
summer, albeit with the assis¬ 
tance of a marginally illegal 
wind. Not counting heats, it 
was only his second victory in 
11 races. But the Frenchman, 
Daniel Sangouma, made him 
fight every inch of the way and 
nothing was certain until 
Christie crossed the line. 

The final included all three 
French and British athletes 
and, between them, they filled 
the first six places. John Regis, 
whose better event, the 200 
metres, is to come, took the 
broa2e medal and Darren 
Braitfcwaiie, aged 21. was 
sixth. Bruno Marie-Rose was 
fourth and Max Moriniere 
fifth. 

Christie bad looked un¬ 
impressive in his heat on 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Monday; be failed to qualify 
for the semi-finals by right 
and- though he had the fourth- 
quickest time in the end. he 
went through in the bracket 
for fastest losers. “Yesterday, I 
didn’t have any adrenalin or 
respect for the opposition - it 
was the kick up te backside 1 
needed,” Christie said. 

The Thames Valley Harrier 
now goes down as the oldest 
European 100 metres cham¬ 
pion. Braithwaite, by contrast 
came to the championships 
without a senior British inter¬ 
national vest to his name. 
Reaching the final was a 
commendable achievement 
and underlined the strength in 
depth of British sprinting. 

The underscore may be 
thicker after the 200 metres. 
Christie will be going for the 
double and. with Regis and 
Marcus Adam there too. three 
medals are within Britain’s 

reach. Christie's victory was 
important, in addition, for 
team morale: as the captain 
and first of ten prospective 
gold medal winners, it was 
important he did not fail 

Tom McKean, to the same 
hot-favourite category as 
Christie, did nothing in the 
semi-final to suggest that he 
will not take his first outdoor 
international championship 
gold medal. His record is an 
enigma: three European Cup 
wins and a World Cup victory, 
but successive failures in 
world championships. Olym¬ 
pic Games and Common¬ 
wealth Games. 

McKean finished an easy 
second in his semi-final, 
recording I min 47.49sec be¬ 
hind Plotr Piekarski, of Po¬ 
land (lmin 47.45sec). David 
Snarpe and Matthew Yates 
qualified from the first semi¬ 
final, putting all three Britons 
into today’s final. 

Fiona May was unable to 
rise to the occasion in the 
women’s long jump. One of 
the few British women carry¬ 
ing hopes of a medal, she 
finished seventh. In half-a- 
dozen competitions this sea- 

r.crr.f ■ T 

Opening ceremony is criticised 
BELGRADE (AFP) - The 
Croatian authorities nave 
been accused by the Yugoslav 
government of using Mon¬ 
day’s opening ceremony for 
the European championships 
for political ends. 

An official statement from 
the eight-member Yugoslav 
presidential college claimed 
the non-communist Croatian 
authorities presented Croatia 
to the rest of Europe as a 

separate, independent Euro¬ 
pean state. 

They were critical of the 
authorities and the organising 
committee, saying they had 
infringed the rules of ihe 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ics Federation by inviting 
Fran jo Tudjma.n.'a former 
general under Tiio, io open 
the ceremony instead of the 
Yugoslav head of stare, 
Borislav J0vic. who is 

Serbian. 

None of the members of the 
presidential college was 
present at the ceremony, at 
which the Yugoslav national 
anthem was booed and the 
crowd began singing the Cro¬ 
atian anthem instead, before 
giving Tudjman a standing 
ovation. 

Croatia is one of the six 
republics which make up the 
federation of Yugoslavia. 

Christie: led by example 

son, she has jumped farther 
than the 6.77 metres she 
reached here. Heike 
Drechsler, of East Germany, 
recorded a season’s best of 
7.30 metres to win. Another 
East German, Kanin Krabbe, 
was an equally clear-cut win¬ 
ner. taking the 100 metres in 
10.89sec. 

The steeplechase is another 
event in which Britain could 
win two medals: both Tom 
Hanlon and Mark Rowland 
entertain hopes of gold and 
qualified from their semi¬ 
finals. 

The javelin qualifying had 
claimed one of the favourites, 
Jan Zelezny, on the opening 
day; and on the second day, 
Europe's two best pole vanit¬ 
ers almost went the same way. 
Sergey Bubka and Rodion 
Gataullin, the world’s only 
six-metre vaulters. entered the 
competition at 5.50 and 5.40 
metres respectively and quali¬ 
fied for today’s final only with 
their final attempts. Failure 
would have let through Mike 
Edwards, of Briton, with an 
unimpressive 5.10 metres. 

STRONG men. to Britain do 
not tend to make news. We 
remain unstirred by caber 
tossers, weightlifters and rip¬ 
pers of telephone directories. 
Steve Backley is changing all 
that. 

His attempt to become only 
the second Briton ever to win 
a European championship 
throwing event was, however, 
impeded here yesterday eve¬ 
ning by heavy rain, which 
caused a delay of over half an 
hour in the competition after 
the conclusion of die first 
round of throws. Pools of 
water on the run-up were 
making it dangerous for .the 
throwers, and they departed to 
the sanctuary of the dressing 
room until the rain had eased. 

Yet in spite of the hazard, 
Backley bad taken the lead 
with a typically huge first 
throw, his 85.78 metres setting 
a new championship record 
and erasing that of Vfihjalms- 
son, of Iceland, set to qualify¬ 
ing with a 85.48 metres. That 
lead endured all that ihe 
others could ■ throw at him 
during the remaining -five 
rounds, and for a final flour¬ 
ish, with The last throw of the 
competition, Backley 
stretched his margin to 87.30 
metres, to take the gold by 
four metres from the Soviet, 
Zaitsev. 

Obviously, Backley would 
have benefited psychologi¬ 
cally to an extent from the 
elimination the previous eve¬ 
ning of the man expected to 
have been his chief rival. Jan 
Zelezny, of Czechoslovakia, 
who missed the cut* seemingly 

From David Miller in split 

having trouble with the tegiti- 
mate implement authorised 
by-thelAAF. Zelezny's wood 
reconi last month, almost 
immediately superseded by 
Backley, was of course 
achieved with the unauthor¬ 
ised Nemeth spear. . 

The. last JBnton to win..a 
European throwing title was 
the shot putter, Rowe, to 1958 
m Stockholm. Yet although 
Backley began Iasi night as the 
dear favourite, these, things 
are never to the bag. You stiU 
have to go out there and do it 
And to spite of that commandr- 
tog. first throw, to the-next 
three rounds be found spate of 
his rivals creeping up oti hrm, 

S5S. 
With his second fimwvof 

.been showing.-:k therefore 
eqxxaaUyocnnmendable. The 

petition isrev^todEy^e fect 
that six of the. seyen men ia 
the world who pave thrown 8 5 
metres or more with the re- 

^designed^jawelto -were all 
competing the only'.absentee 

. being Tom; Petranoff, of tte 
United • 

"with 
^w^bbfigrtfThe cfcange fo 
■design because they were 

;;.bepnmngr% throw beyond 4 
• stadi™ ‘Rmifv Hohn’s 104.8 " 
metres to .£984 was beginning 
to threaten-life «id limb, so 
the IAaF was forced 10 &ave 
th^ jnip, shifted . four centi- 

SVward, altering-the 

r- 

the bronze medal, 
then 'found hmtseif.;, 
into fourth plaice by.the _ 
metres of Patric^ Bodea, 
Sweden, to the -thtod^onhd. 
Tbe left-handed vyjgaimsspb 
was; not enjoying a comfort¬ 
able evening - in. the eaiy 
rounds: By the' 
Ik had 
78.14 
besL Yet that is the story r pf ster 
javdin throwing so eftesL.v 

In no other «vent;to uatik 
and field, except possibly the 
hammer, there ransiaentiy 
such a substantial percentage 
difference between athrower’s 
best and worst performances 
to any one season, and even ^ 
on any one afternoon, tip1' 
consistency that Baddey. hap 

rrew vwwib -- 

javehato dip. ~Nbfe 
withstandingthat^adjustment, 

• the ^remarkable Backley - ts 
already threaua^g, ite prto- 
apfeof^fife Within 4 

ft 
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